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PREFACE

THE collection of Irish Triads, which is here edited and trans-

lated for the first time, has come down to us in the following

nine manuscripts, dating from the fourteenth to the nineteenth

^century :

L, i.e. the Yellow Book of Lecan, a vellum of the end of the

fourteenth century, pp. 414 6-418
,
a complete copy.

B, i.e. the Book of Ballymote, a vellum of the end of the

fourteenth century, pp. 656-666 (ends imperfectly).

M, i.e. the Book of Hiii Maine, a vellum of the fourteenth

century, fo. 190 ^-fo. 191a2
. A complete copy beginning :

' Ceand Erenn Ardmacha,' and ending :

'
tri hurgairt

bidh a caitheam diescaidheadh (sic) a chaitheam iarna

coir a caitheam gan altughudh.' Then follow proverbial

sayings from the *

colloquy of Cormac and Cairpre,'

such as :

' Dedhe ara ndligh gach maith domelar

ithe 7 altugud. Anas deach gacha fleidhe a cainaltu-

ghudh 7 a mochdingbail. Caidhe deach samtha. Ni

hansa. Gal gan forran. Deasgaidh codulta frislige,' &c.,

ending :

'

deasgaidh aineolais imreasain. Ni d'agallaim

Cormaic 7 Cairpre coruici sin.'

Lec, i.e. the Book of Lecan, a vellum of the fifteenth century.

The leaves on which the Triads are found are now bound

up with the codex H. 2. 17 belonging to Trinity College.

It is a complete copy beginning on p. 1836: 'Ceand

erenn Ardmacha,' and ending on p. 1846 :

' ceitheora

aipgitri baisi baig connailbi gell imreasain.' 1

1
By an oversight I have referred to this MS. sometimes by Lec and sometimes

by H. In some cases both Lec and H will be found quoted in the variants. The

same MS. is always meant.
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N, i.e. 23. N. 10, a paper MS. written in the year 1575,
l

pp. 98-101. A complete copy, the gap between pp. 100

and 106 being made up by pp. la-lOb of the vellum

portion of the manuscript.

H', i.e. H. 1. 15, pp. 946-957. This is a paper manuscript

written by Tadhg Tiorthach Neachtain in 1745. It is

a complete copy, with copious glosses in Modern Irish,

the more important of which are printed below on

pp. 36-43. At the end Neachtain has added the

following :

' Tri subhailce diadha : creidhemh, dothchus

agus gradh. Tri a n-aon : athair, mac, spiorad naomh,
da raibh gloir, mola[dh] 7 unihlacht tre bith sior tug re

don bhochtan bocht so. Aniu an 15 do bhealltuine 1745.

Tadhg Nechtuin mac Seain a n-aois ceithre bliadhna
'

deag et tri fithchit roscriob na trithibh suas.'

These manuscripts have, on the whole, an identical text,,

though they all occasionally omit a triad or two
;
and the order

of the single triads varies in all of them. They have all been

used in constructing a critical text, the most important variant*

being given in the foot-notes. The order followed is in the

main that of the Yellow Book of Lecan.

There are at least three other manuscripts containing copies

of the Triads. One of them I discovered in the Stowe collection

after the text had been printed off. It is a paper quarto now
marked 23. N. 27, containing on fo. la-7b a copy of the Triads,,

followed on fo. 7&-19 by a glossed copy of the Tccosca Cormaic.

It was written in 1714 by Domnall (or Daniel) o Duind mac

Eimuinn. Its readings agree closely with those of N. In

jj 237, it alone, of all manuscripts, gives an intelligible reading

of a corrupt passage. For cm foch-ertar im-muir, cia bertJiair

1 As appears from the following colophon on p. 101 :
' Oraoit uaim ar do lebor

a hOedh in ceWluan iar n-aurtach Johannes. Baile Tibhaird ar bla maige mo
mendad scribne hi farrad Se(a)ain hi Maoilconari. Mese (Dubthach) do ecrib in

ball soin da derpiris 7 rlae. Anno domini 1575. Guroiuh maith ag<it.
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hi tech fo glass dodeime a tiprait oca mbi, it reads : da focearta

im-muir, cia beirthear hi tech fo glass no do theine, dogeibther

ocean tiprait,
'

though it be thrown into the sea, though it be

put into a house under lock, or into fire, it will be found

at the well.' In 121 for cerdai it reads cerd', in 139 it

has rotioc and rotocht
;
in 143 for gruss its reading is gris ;

in 153 it has aibeuloit for eplet\ in 217 tar a n-eisi for dia

n-eisi
;
in 218 lomradh (twice) for lobra and indlighidh for

i n-indligud ;
in 219 it has the correct reading eiric, and for

dithcchte it reads ditheacht
;
in 220 it reads fri aroile for/rm

ceile
;
in 223 after He it adds imchiana ;

in 224 it reads gris

brond .i. galar, in 229 for meraichne it has mearaigheacht ;

in 235 it has mhamus for mam
;
in 236 Maig Hi for Maig

Lii
;
and for co ndeirgenai in dam de it reads co nderna in

dam fria.

Another copy, written in 1836 by Peter O'Longan, formerly

in the possession of the Earls of Crawford, now belongs to the

Eylands Library, Manchester, where it was found by Professor

Strachan, who kindly copied a page or two for me. It is

evidently a very corrupt copy which I have not thought worth

the trouble of collating.

Lastly, there is in the Advocates' Library a copy in a

vellum manuscript marked Kilbride III. It begins on fo. W
as follows :

'

Treching breath annso. Ceann Eirind Ardmacha.'

I hope to collate it before long, and give some account of it

in the next number of this series.

In all these manuscripts the Triads either follow upon,,

or precede, or are incorporated in the collections of maxims and

proverbial sayings known as Tecosca Cormaic, Auraicept Morainn>

and Senbrzathra Ftthil, the whole forming a body of early Irish

gnomic literature which deserves editing in its entirety. It is

clear, however, that the Triads do not originally belong to any
of these texts. They had a separate origin, and form a collec-

tion by themselves. This is also shown by the fact that the

Book of Leinster, the oldest manuscript containing the Tecosca
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Cormaic (pp. 343^-3456), the Senbriathra Fithail (pp. 3456-

346<x), and the Briathra Moraind (pp. 346<z-&), does not include

them.

It is but a small portion of the large number of triads

scattered throughout early Irish literature that has been brought

together in our collection under the title of Trecheng Ireth

Fene, i.e., literally 'a triadic arrangement of the sayings of

Irishmen.' I first drew attention to the existence of Irish

triads in a note on Irish proverbs in my addition of the Battle

of Ventry, p. 85, where a few will be found quoted. A complete

collection of them would fill a small volume, especially if it

were to include those still current among the people of Ireland,

both among Gaelic and English speakers. I must content

myself here with giving a few specimens taken at random

from my own collections:

Three kinds of martyrdom that are counted as a cross to

man, i.e. white martyrdom, green martyrdom, and red martyr-

dom. The Cambray Homily (Thesaurus Palaokibernicus, n.,

p. 246).

Three enemies of the soul : the world, the devil, and an

impious teacher. Colman maccu Beognae's Alphabet of Piety

(Zeitschrift fur celtisclie Philoloyie, in., p. 452).

Three things whereby the devil shows himself in man : by
his face, by his gait, by his speech. Ib., p. 453.

Three profitable labours in the day : praying, working,

reading. Regula Choluimb Cille (Zeitschr., m., p. 29).

Three laymen of Ireland who became monks : Beccan son

of Cula, Mochu son of Lonan, and Enda of Arann. Notes on

the Felire of Oengus (Henry Bradshaw Society, vol. xxix.,

p. 112).

Three chief artisans of Ireland : Tassach with Patrick,

Conlaed with Brigit, and Daig with Ciaran. Ib., p. 186.

Three poets of the world : Homer of the Greeks, Vergil of

the Latins, Ruman of the Gaels. Book of Leinster, p. 8546.

The three worst counsels that have been acted on in Ireland

through the advice of saints : the cutting short of Ciaran 's
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life, the banishment of Colum Cille, the expulsion of Mochuta

from Eathen. Notes on the Felire of Oengus, p. 204, and

Tripartite Life, p. 557. 1

Three things there are for which the Son of living God is not

grateful : haughty piety, harsh reproof, reviling a person if it

is not certain.
2

Three things there are for which the King of the sun is

grateful : union of brethren, upright conversation, serving at

the altar of God.3

Woe to the three folk in horrid hell of great blasts : folk

who practise poetry, folk who violate their orders, mercenaries.4

Three things there are which do not behove the poor of

living God : ingratitude for his life whatever it be, grumbling,

and flattery.
5

The following modern triads I owe to a communication from

Dr. P. W. Joyce, who heard them in his youth among the people

of Limerick :

Three things to be distrusted : a cow's horn, a dog's tooth,

and a horse's hoof.

Three disagreeable things at home : a scolding wife, a

squalling child, and a smoky chimney.

1 "Where for (

wrong stories' read '

wrong counsels' (sanasa sdeba). This triad

is thus versified in the Brussels MS. 5100 :

Teora saoba sanasa Leithe Cuind roe[h]aras-[s]a:

Mochuda cona clamhra[i]d d'ionnarba a Rathain roghlain,

cur Coluim Cille tar sal, timdibhe saeghail Ciarain.

2
LB., p. 225 marg. inf., and Brussels MS. 5100, fo. 86:

Fuil tri ni (a tri Br.) don&. (danach Br.) buidech mac De bi :

crabud uallach, coisced (coiccsed Br.) serb, ecnach duine mad inderb.

3
Edinburgh MS. xl, p. 28, and Brussels MS. 5100, fo. 86a:

Fuil treide dianab buidech ri greine :

oenta brathar, comrad (fodail Ed.) cert, altoir De do thimthirecht.

4 LB., p. 236, marg. inf. :

Mairg na tri lucht a n-iffirn uathmar anside :

6es dogni dan, 6es choilles grad, 6es amsaine.
5 LB^ p. 238, marg. inf. :

Fuil tri ni na dlegair do bocht De bi :

dimmda da bethaid cipe, cesacht ocus aibele.
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The three finest sights in the world : a field of ripe wheat,

a ship in full sail, and the wife of a Mac Donnell with child.
1

In our collection an arrangement of the Triads in certain

groups, according to their contents, is discernible. Thus, the

first sixty-one of which, however, the opening thirty-one are

no Triads at all are all topographical ;
and among the rest,

those dealing with legal matters stand out clearly ( 149-172).

When the collection was made we have no means of ascer-

taining, except from internal evidence, such as the age of the

language, and a few allusions to events, the date of which we

can approximately fix.

The language of the Triads may be described as late Old-

Irish. Their verbal system indeed is on the whole that of the

Continental glosses,
2 and would forbid us to put them later than

the year 900. On the other hand, the following peculiarities

in declension, in which all the manuscripts agree, make it

impossible for us to put them much earlier than the second

half of the ninth century.

The genitive singular of i- and ^-sterns no longer shows the

ending -0, which has been replaced throughout by -a.
3 Now,

in the Annals of Ulster, which are a sure guide in these-

matters and allow us to follow the development of the language

from century to century, this genitive in -o is found for the last

time in A.D. 816 (rdtho , Ailello). Thence onward the ending -a

is always found.

The place-name Lusca,
c

Lusk,' is originally an ?i-stem

making its genitive Luscan. This is the regular form in the

Annals of Ulster till the year 880, from which date onward it

1 This triad comes from the Glynns of Antrim, the Mac Donnells' district.

2 I may mention particularly the relative forms teite 167, bite 127, ata 75, 76,

224, &c., berta (0. Ir. berte) 109, 110, fichte (145), coillte (166), teite (167),

aragellat (sic leg. with N) 171 ; the deponent neimthigedar 116, &c. ; ato, 'I am '

(104), and the use of the perfective ad- in conaittig 77, 78.

*rdtha 56, foglada 92, flatha 151, 248, 253; dara 4, 34; Ela 31, 35, 44

(cf. Lainne Ela, AU. 816) ;
dtha 50, betha 82, 83, 249.
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is always Lusca (A.D. 916, 928, &c.). In our text (46) all the

manuscripts read Lusca.

In slender w-stems the dative singular in Old-Irish ends in

-iu. I find this form in the Annals of Ulster for the last

time in A.D. 816 (G-ertidiu). Thence onward it is always -i,..

as in our text (hi Ctiailgni 43, d'uisci 64).

The nasal stem Uimm makes its nom. plur. leimmen in Old-

Irish. In 32 we find instead (tair-)leme. So also foimrimm
makes its nom. plural foimrimme in 163.

The word dorus is neuter in Old-Irish, making its nom. ace.

plural either dorm or doirsea. In our text ( 173, 174) the

word is masculine, and makes its nom. plural doruis.

Druimm is an ^-stem in Old-Irish, but in the later language

passes into an %-stem. In 51 we find the nom. pi. drommanna.

The neuter grdd in 166 makes its nom. plur. grdda for

0. Ir. grdd.
1

On linguistic grounds, then, I should say that our collection

was made some time during the second half of the ninth

century. That it cannot be dated earlier is also apparent from

another consideration. Professor Zimmer has taught us to

search in every ancient Irish text for indications of its having

been composed either before or after the Viking period. I find

no words from the Norse language in the Triads, or, if there are

any, they have escaped me
;
but there are two distinct refer-

ences to the Viking age. In 232, a Viking in his hauberk

(Grail ina Udrig] is mentioned as one of three that are hardest

to talk to
; and, in 44, Bangor in Co. Down is called unlucky

or unfortunate, no doubt, as the gloss says, because of the

repeated plunderings and destruction of its monastery by the

Norse during the early part of the ninth century (A.D. 823V

824).

1 The infinitive bith for 0. Ir. bitith (91), the dative cinn for 0. Ir. ciunn

(98, 135), the nom. pi. sligthi for 0. Ir. sligid (which I have restored in 49), the

confusion between do and di (e. g. 83), and other details are probably due to the

Middle- and Modern-Irish transcribers.
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In endeavouring to trace the origin of the Triad as a form

of literary composition among the Irish, one must remember

that it is but one of several similar enumerative sayings

common in Irish literature. Thus the collection here printed

contains three duads (124. 133. 134), seven tetrads (223. 230.

234. 244. 248. 251. 252), and one heptad (235). A whole Irish

law-book is composed in the form of heptads;
1 while triads,

tetrads, &c., occur in every part of the Laws.2 Such schematic

arrangements were of course a great aid to memory.
If the Triad stood alone, the idea that it owes its origin

to the effect of the doctrine of the Trinity upon the Celtic

imagination might reasonably be entertained. The fact that

this doctrine has led to many peculiar phenomena in Irish

folklore, literature, and art has frequently been pointed out.

Nor would I deny that the sacred character of the number

three, together with the greater facility of composition, may
have contributed to the popularity of the Triad, which is

certainly the most common among the various numerical

sayings as well as the only one that has survived to the

present day.

However that may be, I believe that the model upon which

the Irish triads, tetrads, pentads, &c., were formed is to be sought
in those enumerative sayings ZaJilenspruclie, as the German

technical term is of Hebrew poetry to be found in several

books of the Old Testament. I am indebted to my friend

the Eev. Carl Griineisen for the following list of such sayings,

which I quote in the Vulgate version.

1 See Ancient Laws of Ireland, vol, v., pp. 118-373.
2 Thus in the first volume of the Laws we find duads on p. 228, 15

; 294, 27 ;

triads on p. 50, 9. 27 ; 230, 4
; 264, 20

; 288, 28; tetrads 40, 21
; 54, 7 ; 64, 1

;

240, 24
; 256, 4, &c.

; 272, 25
; 274, 3, &c. ; pentads 30, 21

; 50, 32 ; 90, 29 ;

102, 6
; hexads 68, 11

; 248, 7 ? a heptad 134, 9
; an ennead 16, 20.
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DUADS AND TRIADS.

Ecclus. 23 : 21, Duo genera abundant in peccatis, et

tertium adducit iram et perditionem, &c.

Ib. 26 : 25, In duobus contristatum est cor meum, et in

tertio iracundia mihi advenit: 26 vir bellator deficiens

per inopiam, et vir sensatus contemptus, 27 et qui trans-

greditur a iustitia ad peccatum, Deus paravit eum ad

romphaeam.
II). 26 : 28, Duae species difficiles et periculosae mihi

apparuerunt: difficile exuitur negotians a neglegentia, et

non iustificabitur caupo a peccatis labiorum.

TRIADS AND TETRADS.

Proverb. 30 : 15, Tria sunt insaturabilia, et quartum

quod nunquam dicit : sufficit. 16 Infernus, et os vulvae, et

terra quae non satiatur aqua; ignis vero nunquam dicit:

sufficit.

Ib. 30 : 18, Tria sunt difficilia mihi, et quartum penitus

ignore : 19 viam aquilae in caelo, viam colubri super

petram, viam navis in medio mari, et viam viri in

adolescentia.

Ib. 30 : 21, Per tria movetur terra,' et quartum non

potest sustinere : 22 per servum cum regnaverit : per

stultum cum saturatus fuerit cibo, 23 per odiosam

mulierem cum in matrimonio fuerit assumpta, et per

ancillam cum fuerit heres dominae suae.

Ib. 30 : 29, Tria sunt quae bene gradiuntur, et quarturr

quod incedit feliciter : 30 leo fortissimus bestiarum, ?

nullius pavebit occursum, 31 gallus succinctus lumboe

aries, nee est rex qui resistat ei.

Ecclus. 26 : 5, A tribus timuit cor meum, et in CA

facies mea metuit : 6 delaturam civitatis, et collectionei

populi, 7 calumniam mendacem, super montem, omnia

gravia, 8 dolor cordis et luctus mulier zelotypa.
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A TETRAD.

Proverb. 30, 24: Quattuor sunt minima terrae, et ipsa

sunt sapientiora sapientibus : 25 formicae, populus in-

firmus qui praeparat in messe cibum sibi, 26 lepusculus,

plebs invalida qui collocat in petia cubile suum.

A HEXAD AND HEPTAD.

Proverb. 6. 16 Sex sunt quae odit Dominus, et

septimum detestatur anima eius : 17 oculos sublimes, lin-

guam mendacem, manus effundentes innoxium sanguinem,

18 cor machinans cogitationes pessimas, pedes veloces ad

currendum in malum, 19 profereiitern mendacia testem

fallacem, et eum qui seminat intra fratres discordias.

AN ENNEAD.

Ecclus. 25, 9 : Novem insuspicabilia cordis magnificavi,

et decimum dicam in lingua hominibus, &c.

The question arises whether these biblical sayings were

the direct source from which the Irish imitations are derived,

-or whether the Irish became acquainted with the numerical

Proverb through the medium of Greek and Latin literature.

As the Irish clerics ever since the days of St. Patrick were

diligent students of the Bible, there would be nothing strange

in the former assumption. But there exists at least one

early document which renders the latter equally possible.

Tnder the title of Proverbid Gfrecorum we possess a collection

lyings translated by some Irish scholar in Ireland from the

k into Latin before the seventh century.
1

Among them

hree triads,
2 two pentads,

3 three heptads,* and two octads. 6

1 This is the opinion of S. Hellmann, their latest editor. See his Seduliu*

Scottus, p. 135, in Traube's Quellen und I'ntertuchwigen zur latcitnschen Philologit

des Mittelalters, vol. i. : Miinchen, 1906.
2 A. 39, 41. B. 5. s A> 50. <

,\. 54. fi. 3, 7.
5 B. I, 2.
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As examples I select the following two triads :

Tres bacheriosi (?) sunt: terribilis bellator annatus

promptusque ad praelium, leo de spelunca quando

praedam devorat, aper ferus de silva quando furore in

aliquem irruit.

Tres sunt imperfect! qui numquam ad perfectionem

vitae disciplinae pervenire possunt; tune enim a vitiis

recedunt, quando mala facere non possunt. Antiquus
nauta qui multis annis seductis omnibus emere et vendere

poterat; senex auriga qui in curribus et in equis Deo

derelicto vana cura atque conversatione meditatur atque

utitur ;
vetula ancilla quae dominae suae subdole in

omnibus rebus quae cottidiano ministerio perficiuntur

male retribuit.

Triads occur sporadically in the literature of most other

nations, and have occasionally been collected. But I am not

aware that this kind of composition has ever attained the same

popularity elsewhere as in Wales and Ireland, where the manu-

facture of triads seems at times almost to have become a sport.

The wittiest triads are undoubtedly those in which the

third item contains an anticlimax. Two perfect examples of

this kind were composed by Heine when he tells the foreigner

visiting Germany that he need but know three words of the

language : Brot, Kuss, Ehre
;
and in his often quoted witticism :

Der Franzose liebt die Freiheit wie seine Braut, der Engldnder
ivie seine Frau, der Deutsche wie seine alte Gfrossmutter.

KM.
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TRECHENG BRETH FENI INSO SIS 1

1. Cenn Herenn Ardmacha.

2. Ordan Herenn Cluain Maic Nois.

3. Ana Herenn Cluain Iraird.

4. Cride Herenn Cell Dara.

5. Sruithe Herenn Bendchor.

6. Coemna Herenn Lusca.

7. Ainius Herenn Cenannus.

8. Di suil Herenn Tamlachta 7 Findglais.

9. Tech commairce Herenn Tech Cairnig for sligid Assail.

10. Idna Herenn Inis Cathaig.

1 1 . Recles Herenn Glenn Da Locha.

12. Feinechas Herenn Cluain Huama.

13. Tech Foichle Herenn Fernae.

14. Litanacht Herenn LessMor.

15. Senchas Herenn Imblech Ibair.

16. Berla Feine Herenn Corcach.

17. Legend Herenn Ross Ailithre.

18. Teite Herenn Tir Da Glas.

19. Anmchairde Herenn Cluain Ferta Brenainn.

20. Escaine Herenn Lothra.

21. Brethemnas Herenn Slaine.

22. Duire chrabaid Herenn Fobur Feichin.

23. Aibne Herenn Ard mBreccain.

24. Diuite Herenn Ross Commain.

25. Failte Herenn Raith mBoth no Druimm Lethan.

26. Deserc Herenn Dun Da Lethglas.

1 om. BMHNLec 8 da s6il L Finnglaisi N Findglais Lee 9 cm. L
17 Ailaicre B Elichre M 18 tcde N teide BM 19 ancairde BLec

Brenainde N 20 hescoemna L 22 dire BM Feichin om. BM
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1. The Head of Ireland Armagh.
2. The Dignity of Ireland Clonmacnois.

3. The Wealth of Ireland Clonard.

4. The Heart of Ireland Kildare.

5. The Seniority of Ireland Bangor.

6. The Comfort1 of Ireland Lusk.

7. The Sport of Ireland Kells.

8. The Two Eyes of Ireland Tallaght and Finglas.

9. The Sanctuary of Ireland the House of Cairnech upon the

Road of Asal.2

10. The Purity of Ireland Scattery Island.

11. The Ahhey-church of Ireland Glendalough.

12. The Jurisprudence of Ireland Cloyne.

13. The House of "Wages
3 of Ireland Ferns.

14. The Singing the Litany of Ireland Lismore.

15. The Lore of Ireland Emly.
16. The Legal Speech of Ireland Cork.

17. The Learning of Ireland Roscarbery.

18. The Wantonness of Ireland Terryglas.

19. The Spiritual Guidance of Ireland Clonfert.

20. The Curse of Ireland Lorrha.

21. The Judgment of Ireland Slane.

22. The Severity of Piety of Ireland Fore.

23. The Delight of Ireland Ardbrackan.

24. The Simplicity
4 of Ireland Roscommon.

25. The Welcome of Ireland Raphoe or Drumlane.

26. The Charity of Ireland Downpatrick.

Fabair Feithin N 24 diitidus BM diuitecht L 26 desearc L deeirc B deirc M
1
Or, perhaps,

'

good cheer.'
3 Or 'hire.'

2 A road running from Tara westward into Westmeath. 4 Or 'uprightness.'

B2
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27. Trichtach Herenn Dairchaill.

28. Fossugud Herenn Mag mBile.

29. Martra Herenn Tulen.

30. Ailbeimm Herenn Cell lluaid.

31. Genas Herenn Lann Ela.

32. Tri tairleme &renn : Daire Calgaig 7 Tech Munna 7 Cell

Maignenn.

33. Tri aithechpuirt Herenn : Cluain Iraird, Glenn Da Locha,

Lugbad.

34. Tri clochraid Herenn : Ard Macha, Cluain Maic Nois, Cell

Dara.

35. Tri haenaig Herenn: aenach Tailten, aenach Cruachan,

aenach Colmain Ela.

36. Tri duine Herenn : Dun Sobairche, Dun Cermna, Cathair

Chonrui.

37. Tri slebe Herenn : Sliab Cua, Sliab Mis, Sliab Cualann.

38. Tri haird Herenn : Cruachan Aigli, Ae Chualann, Benn

mBoirchi.

39. Tri locha Herenn : Loch nEchach, Loch Hi, Loch nErni.

40. Tri srotha Herenn : Sinann, Boand, Banda.

41. Tri machaire Herenn : Mag Midi, Mag Line, Mag Lifi.

42. Tri dorcha Herenn : uam Chnogba, uam Slangae, dercc Ferna.

43. Tri dithruib Herenn : Fid Mor hi Cuailgni, Fid Deicsen hi

Tuirtri, Fid Moithre hi Connachtaib.

44. Tri dotcaid Herenn : abbdaine Bendchuir,* abbdaine Lainne

Ela, rige Mugdorn Maigen.

27 om. BM techtach E Durcaill N Darachill L 28 Mag Mile L
29 om. L 30 aulbeimnech L lluadh N Ruadain L 32 om. HBM
33 aithich Lee heathachbuirg M Lugmag NBM 34 clothraige BM
clotAral N clochraid L clochraidi Lee 35 haenaigi L Colman MSS
36 duin NBM 37 sleibte BM 38 hard N cich Cualann L benna LN
39 Rib BM Rig N 41 niaige HBM 42 doirchi L uaim

Chruachan NL uaim Condba B uaim Cnodba HM Slaingai BM Slaine N
Slaine 7 uaim Chruachan no dearc Fearna add. H 43 dithreba BM
Fid Dexin N 44 dotchaid LHLec *.i. ar imad argain air L abdaine Sla"ne

no Colmain Ela BM Laind Ela BM

1 ' Ruadan's Church,' L. - On the Old Head of Kinsaie.

'
i.e. the Knockmealdown mountains. 4 The Wicklow mountains.
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27. The ... of Ireland Dairchaill.

28. The Stability of Ireland Moville.

29. The Martyrdom of Ireland Dulane.

30. The Reproach of Ireland Cell Ruaid (Ruad's Church).
1

31. The Chastity of Ireland Lynally.

32. The three places of Ireland to alight at: Derry, Taghmon,
Kilmainham.

33. The three rent-paying places of Ireland : Clonard, Glenda-

lough, Louth.

34. The three stone-buildings of Ireland : Armagh, Clonmacnois,

Kildare.

35. The three fairs of Ireland: the fair of Teltown, the fair of

Croghan, the fair of Colman Elo.

36. The three forts of Ireland : Dunseverick, Dun Cermna,
2 Cathir

Conree.

37. The three mountains of Ireland : Slieve Gua,
3 Slieve Mis,

Slieve Cualann. 4

38. The three heights of Ireland : Croagh Patrick, Ae Chualann,
5

Benn Boirche. 6

39. The three lakes of Ireland : Lough Neagh, Lough Ree, Lough
Erne.

40. The three rivers of Ireland : the Shannon, the Boyne, the

Bann.

41. The three plains of Ireland: the plain of Meath, Moylinny,

Moy-Liffey.
7

42. The three dark places of Ireland : the cave of Knowth, the

cave of Slaney, the cave of Ferns.

43. The three desert places of Ireland : Fid Mor (Great Wood)
in Coolney, Fid Deicsen (Spy-wood) in Tuirtri,

8 the Wood
of Moher in Connaught.

44. The three unlucky places of Ireland : the abbotship of

Bangor, the abbotship of Lynally, the kingship of Mug-
dorn Maigen.

9

5 ' The Liver (' Pap,' L.) oi CJualu,' either the Great Sugarloaf or Lugnaquilla.
6 i.e. Slieve Donard. 7

i.e. the plain of Kildare.
8 The Hiii Tuirtri were settled in the four haronies of Upper and Lower

Antrim, and Upper and Lower Toome in county Antrim.
9 Now Cremorne barony, county Monaghan.
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45. Tri huilc Herenn : Crecraigi, Glasraigi, Benntraigi.

46. Tri caemnai Herenn : abbdaine Lusca, rige tri Cualann,

secuabboite Arda Macha.

47. Tri traga Herenn : Traig Ruis Airgit, Traig Ruis Teiti, Traig

Baili.

48. Tri hatha Herenn : Ath Cliath, Ath Liiain, Ath Caille.

49. Tri sligid Herenn : slige Dala, slige Asail, slige Midluachra.

50. Tri belaige Herenn : Belach Conglais, Belach Luimnig, Belach

Duiblinne .i. Atha Cliath.

51. Tri drommanna Herenn : Druimm Fingin, Druimm nDrobeoil,

Druimm Leithe.

52. Tri maige Herenn : Mag mBreg, Mag Cruachan, Mac Liphi.

53. Tri cluana Herenn: Cluain Male Nois, Cliiain Eois, Cliiain

Iraird.

54. Tri tellaige Herenn : tellach Temracb, tellach Caisil, tellach

Cruachan.

55. Tri hessa Herenn : Ess Ruaid, Ess Danainne, Ess Maige.

56. Tri fothirbi Herenn : Tir Ratha Laidcniain, Sliab Commain,

Sliab Manchain.

57. Tri tiprata Herenn : Tipra na nDesi, Tipra Huarbeoil, Tipra

"Oarain Garaid.

58. Tri haimreide Herenn : Breifne, Bairenn, Berre8
.

59. Tri hinbera Herenn: Inber na mBarc, Inber Feile, Inber

Tiiaige.

60. Tri hairderca Herenn : Leimm Conculaind, Dun Cain, Srub

Brain.

45 Grecraigi HBM 46 rige fer Cuulann JS
TL seeimap L segnab- i

nArdmachai N 47 trachtai L 49 sligthi MSS 50 belaig L

Conglaisi N Luirane N .i. Atha Cliath om. N 52 om. HBM
54 Teniair Criiachu Caisel HBM 56 om. HBMfothairbe N
57 tiubrai N tipra Cuirp N nDesi HBM tipra UavainnGaraid HBM
t. Uaran nGarad N Breifene N tipra Braithcleasan Brigdi II Braicbleasan

Brigde BM 58 haimreid L Boirind M a
Beandtraigi H 60 hirrdraici H

oirrdirc M
1 A tribe settled in the barony of Coolavin, county Sligo, and in the adjacent

part of county Roscommon.
2 Either Bantry in county Cork, or Bantry in county Wexford.
3 Of the men of Cualu,' NL.
4 A territory in the barony of Upper Ormond, county Tipperary.
5 Now Dundalk. 6

Perhaps Ath Caille Ruaide on the Shannon.
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45. The three evil ones of Ireland : the Crecraige,
1 the Glasraige,

the Eenntraige.
2

46. The three comfortable places of Ireland : the abbotship of

Lusk, the kingship of the three Cualu,
3 the vice-abbotship

of Armagh.
47. The three strands of Ireland : the strand of Ross Airgit,

4 the

strand of Ross Teiti, the strand of Baile. 5

48. The three fords of Ireland : Ath Cliath (Hurdle-ford), Athlone

(the Ford of Luan), Ath Caille (Wood-ford).
6

49. The three highroads of Ireland : Slige Dala,
7

Slige Asail,

Slige Luachra.8

50. The three mountain-passes of Ireland: Baltinglass, the Pass

of Limerick, the Pass of Dublin.

5 1 . The three ridges of Ireland : Druim Fingin, Druim nDrobeoil,

Druim Leithe. 9

52. The three plains of Ireland : Moy Bray, Moy Croghan, Moy
Liffey.

53. The three meadows of Ireland : Clonmacnois, Clones, Clonard.

54. The three households of Ireland : the household of Tara, the

household of Cashel, the household of Croghan.

55. The three waterfalls of Ireland: Assaroe, Eas Danainne,
10

Eas Maige.

56. The three fields (?) of Ireland : the land of Rathlynan, Slieve

Comman, Slieve Manchain.

57. The three wells of Ireland : the Well of the Desi, the Well

of Uarbel,
11 the Well of Uaran Garaid.

58. The three uneven places of Ireland : Breffny, the Burren,

Beare.

59. The three estuaries of Ireland : Inver na mBarc,
12 Inver Feile,

13

Inver Tuaige.
14

60. The three conspicuous places of Ireland : Cuchulinn's Leap,
16

Dunquinn, Sruve Brain. 16

7 The great south-western road from. Tara into Ossory.
8 A road running northward from Tara. 9 In Breffny.
10 On the Shannon opposite Dunass, co. Clare.
11
Probably near Sescenn Uarbeoil in Leinster (Mountseskenn ?).

12 Dun na mBdrc is in Bantry Bay.
13 The estuary of the Feale.

14 The axe-shaped estuary,' i.e. the mouth of the Bann. 15 i.e. Loop Head.
16 In the west of Kerry (i n-iarthar Herenn, YBL. 123^31).
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61. Tri gnatha Herenn : Traig Li, Luachair Dedad, Sliab

Fuait.

62. Tri hamrai la Tain B6 Cuailnge : .i. in cuilmen dara heisi i

nfirinn
;

in raarb dia haisneis don biu .i. Fergus mac

Eoig dia hinnisin do Ninnine eicius i n-aimsir Corbraaic

maic Faelain
; inti dia n-aisnetlw, coimge bliadna do.

63. Tri meinistri fer Fene : .i. cich, gruad, glun.

64. Tri dotcaid duine : deog there d'uisci, itu i cormthig, suide

cumang for achad.

65. Tri dotcaid threbtha : gort salach, iannur cleithe, tech dritli-

lennach.

66. Tri hairgarta ecalse : caillech fri clocc, athlaech i n-apdaine,

banna for altoir.

67. Tri failti co n-iarduibi : fer tochmairc, fer gaite, fer aisneise.

68. Tri broin ata ferr failti : bron treoit oc ithe messa, bron

guirt apaig, bron feda fo mess.

69. Tri failti ata messu bron : failti fir far ndiupairt, failti fir

iar luga eithig, failti fir far fingail.

70. Tri fiada co n-anfiad : gress i n-6entig fri muintir, uisce rothe

dar cosa, biad goirt cen dig.

71. Tri dotcaid maic athaig: clemnas fri hocthigern, gabail for

tascor rig, commaid fri nieirlechu.

72. Tri dotcaid threbairi : tarcud do drochmnai, fognam do

drochflaith, coemchlod fri drochferann.

73. Tri buada trebairi : tarcud do degmnai, fognam do degflaith,

coemchlod fri dagferann.

61 gnath N gnaith HM Lii N 62 om. HBMLec coimde N
64 dotchaid L dodcaid BM luige dige BM luige re dig H 65 dotchaid L
dodcaid B iarmor B 66 hairgairt L hairgair H hurgoirt B ina habdaine B

bainne NM been for a haltoir B 67 fochmairc NHBMLec aisneidsi N 68 is

ferr H ita ferr L at ferr N broin MB ac aipgiudud BM ig messrugud H
69 measum B iar ndiubairt N iar mbreith diubarta BM iar mbreith a dibirta H
failte fir luga eithig B fir om. BM failte fir iar marbad a brathar a[c] cosnom

aferaind fris BM 70 fiad L anbfiad N tri fiaidaichi ad mesa H greasa

BM for cosaib HM dar cosaib NB biad goirt doib B 71 dotchaid L
dodca d B hoigthigearna MN tarscur BM tascor (no tarcor) N tairrseach (!)

L
72 dodchaidh B targad BM drochlaith M drochlaech H claechlud H
caemclodh M drochirind B 73 trebtha N targad B deadlaech II

claeclimod II deigferand HM degthigern (!)
B
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61. The three familiar places
1 of Ireland : Tralee, Logher, the

Fews.

62. Three wonders concerning the Tain Bo Ciiailnge : that the

cuilmen came to Ireland in its stead
;
the dead relating it

to the living, viz. Fergus mac Roig reciting it to Ninm'ne

the poet in the time of Cormac mac Faelain
;
one year's

protection to him to whom it is recited.

63. The three halidoms of the men of Ireland : breast, cheek,

knee.

64. Three unfortunate things for a man : a scant drink of water,

thirst in an ale-house, a narrow seat upon a field.

65. Three unfortunate things of husbandry: a dirty field, leavings

of the hurdle, a house full of sparks.

66. Three forbidden things of a church : a nun as bellringer, a

veteran in the abbotship, a drop upon the altar.

67. Three rejoicings followed by sorrow : a wooer's, a thief's, a

tale-bearer's.

68. Three sorrows that are better than joy : the heaviness of a

herd feeding on mast, the heaviness of a ripe field,
2 the

heaviness of a wood under mast.

69. Three rejoicings that are worse than sorrow : the joy of a

man who has defrauded another, the joy of a man who

has perjured himself, the joy of a man who has committed

parricide.
3

70. The three worst welcomes : a handicraft in the same house

with the inmates, scalding water upon the feet, salt food

without a drink.

71. Three unfortunate things for the son of a peasant: marrying

into the family of a franklin, attaching himself to the

retinue of a king, consorting with thieves.

72. Three unfortunate things for a householder : proposing to a

bad woman, serving a bad chief, exchanging for bad

land.

73. Three excellent things for a householder : proposing to a good

woman, serving a good chief, exchanging for good land.

1
Or, perhaps,

'

places of common resort.' 2 ' Of a ripening field,' BM.
3 ' Of a man who has slain his brother in contesting his land,' BM.
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74. Tri hoenaig eserte : celide hi tig gobann, celide hi tig sair,

dul do chennuch cen airche.

75. Tri coil ata ferr folongat in mbith : coil srithide hi folldeirb,

coil foichne for tuinn, coil snaithe dar dom dagnma.
76. Tri duirn ata dech for bith : dorn degsair, dorn degmna, dorn

deggobann.

77. Trede conaittig firinne : mess, tomus, cubus.

78. Trede conaittig brethemnas : gais, feige, fiss.

79. Tri tiiarascbala etraid : osnad, cluiche, ceilide.

80. Trede ara carthar escara : main, cruth, innraccus.

81. Trede ara miscnigther cara: fogal, dognas, dimainche.

82. Tri buirb in betha : 6c contibi sen, slan contibi galarach,

gaeth contibi baeth.

83. Tri buidir in betha : robud do throich, airchisecht fri faigdech,

cose mna baithe do druis.

84. Tri cain docelat eitchi : sobes la anricht, ane la doer, ecna la

dodelb.

85. Tri heitich docelat cain : bo binnech cen as, ech an amluath,

sodelb cen tothucht.

86. Tri oible adannat seirc : gnuis, alaig, erlabra.

87. Tri haithne co fomailt : aithne mna, aithne eich, aithne

salainn.

88. Tri biiada teiti : ben chaem, ech maith, cu luath.

89. Tri segainni Herenn : fathrann, adbann a cruit, berrad aigtlie.

74 hsenaigi nasearta B neiseirti H haonaige neserte N esertai Lee airrdhe N
75 foloingead imbith B is ferr isin mbith N sreibe LLec srithide B srithide

foildeirb N 76 for doman BM dorn sair dorn gabonn dorn daim N
degdaim BM 77 tri conaitig B 78 a tri conaitig B 79 osnaid N
miad LBM 80 a tri BM treidi H gnas alaig erlabra HM airdearcus B
81 treidi H a tri M tri L fogail H dimainecht HM 82 contib BM
contibe N gallrach BM gallrai N booth contib goeth BM 83 urchuidme

ria foidhech N oercuidmed fri foigeach B mna druithi B 84 doceilead

eitig B handracht B dodealb B dodeilb N 85 doceiled BM
beinuech N 86 hatbne adannaid searc B adanta serce N alaid N
87 haithneada Lee tomailt B aalainn L 88 teite N buadnasa tetnai

IIBMLec 89 segaind M tri comartha segainn N segraind B Herenn

om. MB fatraind B fadbann N fadhbond MB aigthe om. BM a cruit om. MN
1
Or, perhaps,

'

fairs, foregatherings.'
2 Or J

vagrant.'
3 Or ' dalliance.

'

4
'distinction,' B. 'familiarity, fame (leg. allad), speech,' H.

5 Or 'encroaching.'
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74. Three holidays
1 of a landless man2

: visiting in the house of a

blacksmith, visiting in the house of a carpenter, buying

without bonds.

75. Three slender things that best support the world : the slender

stream of milk from the cow's dug into the pail, the

slender blade of green corn upon the ground, the slender

thread over the hand of a skilled woman.

76. Three hands that are best in the world : the hand of a good

carpenter, the hand of a skilled woman, the hand of a

good smith.

77. Three things which justice demands : judgment, measure,

conscience.

78. Three things which judgment demands : wisdom, penetration,

knowledge.

79. Three characteristics of concupiscence : sighing, playfulness,
3

visiting.

80. Three things for which an enemy is loved : wealth, beauty,

worth.4

81. Three things for which a friend is hated : trespassing,
5
keeping

aloof,
6 fecklessness.

82. Three rude ones of the world : a youngster mocking an old

man, a healthy person mocking an invalid, a wise man

mocking a fool.

83. Three deaf ones of the world: warning to a doomed man,

mocking
7 a beggar, keeping a loose woman from lust.

84. Three fair things that hide ugliness: good manners in the

ill-favoured, skill in a serf, wisdom in the misshapen.

85. Three ugly things that hide fairness: a sweet-lowing cow

without milk, a fine horse without speed, a fine person

without substance.

86. Three sparks that kindle love : a face, demeanour, speech.

87. Three deposits with usufruct : depositing a woman, a horse, salt.

88. Three glories of a gathering : a beautiful wife, a good horse,

a swift hound.

89. Three accomplishments of Ireland : a witty stave, u tune on
the harp,

8
shaving a face.

Literally,
'

unfamiliarity.'
7 '

pitying,' L. s
Literally,

' out of a harp.'
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90. Tri comartha cluanaigi : buaidriud seel, cluiche tenn, abucht

co n-imdergad.

91. Tri gena ata messu bron : gen snechta oc legad, gen do mna
frit far mbith fir aili le, gen chon foilmnich.

92. Tri bais ata fen' bethaid : bas iach, bas muicce meithe, bas

foglada.

93. Tri huathaid ata ferr sochaidi : uathad dagbriathar, uathad

bo hi feor, uathad carat im chuirm.

94. Tri bronaig choirmthige : fer dogni fleid, fer dia ndentar, fer

ibes menip saithech.

95. Tri cuitbidi in domain : fer lonn, fer etaid, fer dibech.

96. Tri cuil tuaithe: flaith brecach, breithem guach, sacart

colach.

97. Tri fuiric thige degduni : cuirm, fothrucud, tene mor.

98. Tri fuiric thige drochduni : debuid ar do chinn, athchosan

frit, a chii dot gabail.

99. Tri gretha tige deglaich : grith fodla, grith snide, grith

comeirge.

100. Tri dorchse na dlegat mna do imthecht : dorcha cfach, dorcha

aidche, dorcha feda.

101. Tri sailge boccachta : imgellad, immarbag, imreson.

102. Tri airisena boccachta : sircheilide, sirdecsain, siriarfaige.

90 tri comartha cluanaide N clu aenaigh M clusenaige B teinn L
tind BM abocht HLec abhacht M co n-imnead no imdergad HLec co

n-uaithiss L co n-aitis N 91 ad meassam HMB mesom L drochmna LN
frit om. L iar fes le fer n-aili H iar mbeith fri araile BM foleimnighe N
foilmig dot letrad H foleimnigh (foilmnig B) agud rochtain dott ithe MB
92 ad HBM beatha H iaich L bas iaich bas muici meithi bas fodhladhu L
fogladai N fodalada B bas bithbenaig B luifenaich Lee 93 uath ada N
ad M is H deagbriathar H degflaith MB 94 fleid om. B fer

nostairbir H fer teid dia tairtiud minab saitheach M 95 cuidmidi H
96 flaitheamh BM sacart tuisledach N sagart diultach B diultadhach M
97 fuiric .i. fleadh no feasta B daghduine N 98 achmusan NBM
a cu dod ledrad N do congabail M drochscel lat immach L 99 tri

grith L tri gartha M fogla L suigidhe BM 100 nach

dleguid N narfacad do mnai imteact B d'imtecht NM 101 soilge
BM imgellad bag L imarbaid imreasain BM imarbaigh imressain N imreason

n6 imraichni L 102 haersenna BM hairisin N sirfiarfaighe M sirfiar-

faigid X
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90. Three ungentle-manly things: interrupting stories, a mis-

chievous game, jesting so as to raise a blush.

91. Three smiles that are worse than sorrow: the smile of the

snow as it melts, the smile of your wife 1 on you after

another man has been with her,
2 the grin of a hound

ready to leap at you.
3

92. Three deaths that are better than life : the death of a salmon,

the death of a fat pig, the death of a robber.4

93. Three fewnesses that are better than plenty : a fewness of

fine words, a fewness of cows in grass, a fewness of

friends around ale.
5

94. Three sorrowful ones of an alehouse : the man who gives the

feast, the man to whom it is given, the man who drinks

without being satiated. 6

95. Three laughing-stocks of the world : an angry man, a jealous

man, a niggard.

96. Three ruins of a tribe : a lying chief, a false judge, a lustful7

priest.

97. Three preparations of a good man's house: ale, a bath, a

large fire.

98. Three preparations of a bad man's house : strife before you,

complaining to you, his hound taking hold of you.
8

99. Three shouts of a good warrior's house : the shout of distribu-

tion, the shout of sitting down, the shout of rising up.

100. Three darknesses into which women should not go : the dark-

ness of mist, the darkness of night, the darkness of a wood.

101. Three props of obstinacy
9

: pledging oneself, contending,

wrangling.

102. Three characteristics of obstinacy
9

: long visits, staring,

constant questioning.

1 * Of a bad woman,' LN. 3 ' After sleeping with another man,' H.
3 ' To tear you to pieces,' H. '

Coming up to devour you,' MB.
4 * Of a criminal,' B. 5 '

good ale,' MB.
6 ' Who goes to it unsatiated,' M. i.e. who drinks on an empty stomach.

7 '

Stumbling, offending,' N. ' Fond of refusing,' B.
8 '

Tearing you,' N. ' A bad story to speed you on your way,' L.

9
Literally,

'

buckishness.'
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103. Trf comartha meraigi: slicht a chire ina folt, slicht a ffacal

ina chuit, slicht a luirge ina diaid.

104. Tri maidme cluanaigi: ato. ar do scath, rosaltrus fort, rot-

fliuchws com etach.

105. Tri bi focherdat marbdili : oss foceird a congna, fid foceird a

duille, cethra focerdat a mbrenfinda.

106. Tri scenb Herenn : Tulach na nEpscop, Ached Deo, Duma
mBuirig.

107. Tri hingnad Herenn : lige inn ahaic, lige nEothuili, allahair

i foccus.

108. Tri daurthige Herenn: daurthech Birra, daurthech Cliiana

Eidnech, daurthech Leithglinde.

109. Tri hingena berta miscais do mithocod: labra, lesca, anidna.

110. Tri hingena berta seirc do chaintocud : tua, escuss, idna3.

111. Tri tua ata ferr labra : tua fri forcital, tua fri hairfitiud, tua

fri procept.

112. Tri labra ata ferr tua: ochan rig do chath, sreth immais,

molad iar luag.

113. Tri hailgesa etualaing .i. eirg cen co dechais, tuc cenitbe,

dena ceni derna.

114. Tri hamaite bit[e] i ndrochthig oiged .i. sentrichem sen-

chaillige, roschaullach ingine moile, sirite gillai.

115. Tri hairig na ndualche : sant, craes, etrad.

103 comarthadha M meraigthe N 'na cend BM 'na cuit BM inandiaig B
na diaidh M 104 cluainige BM ato BM atu L rodsaltar M rosaltrur

ort L rosfliuchMS com edach N rofliuchus com ediuch BM comh edach L
105 om. BMHLec 106 om. BMHLec achad N 107 om. BMHLec
hinganta N allubuir a fogus N 108 om. BMHLec 109 do mitocuid N
do togud BM lesce N anidna N nemidna BM .i. esinrucas add. H
110 beres L berta seircce de caintogud BM sere N caintocaid N tri hadbair

serci Lee toa esces idna N esca BMLec 111 labrai N sproicept B

sproicepht M fri aitbfrend N 112 uchan N oconw BM hairfidiud no

fis BM luadh B 113 haisgeadha edualaing B erg gen cotis H tuc gen

gud beirg (?) gen go gaemais dena gen go heda B tuca gen cobe N gen gudbeM
gen [go] dernais N gen go feta HM 114 hamaide drochtoighe BM
sentiiche caillige BM sentrichim N rose cailleach ingine siridhe gillai BM
siride N sirithe L

1 Or '

cudgel.'
2

Literally,
'

stinking hair.'

3 A hill near Kildare. See Thesaurus Paljeo-hibernicus ii., p. 335.
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103. Three signs of a fop : the track of his comb in his hair, the

track of his teeth in his food, the track of his stick 1

behind him.

104. Three ungentlemanly boasts : I am on your track, I have

trampled on you, I have wet you with my dress.

105. Three live ones that put away dead things : a deer shedding

its horn, a wood shedding its leaves, cattle shedding their

coat.
2

106. Three places of Ireland to make you start : Tulach na n-Escop,
3

Achad Deo,
4 Duma mBuirig.

107. Three wonders of Ireland : the grave of the dwarf,
5 the grave

of Trawohelly,
6 an echo near. 7

108. Three oratories of Ireland: the oratory of Birr, the oratory

of Clonenagh, the oratory of Leighlin.

109. Three maidens that bring hatred upon misfortune: talking,

laziness, insincerity.

110. Three maidens that bring love to good fortune: silence,

diligence, sincerity.

111. Three silences that are better than speech: silence during

instruction, silence during music, silence during preaching.

112. Three speeches that are better than silence : inciting a king to

battle, spreading knowledge (?),
8
praise after reward. 9

113. Three impossible demands : go ! though you cannot go, bring

what you have not got, do what you cannot do.

114. Three idiots that are in a bad guest-house : the chronic cough
of an old hag, a brainless tartar of a girl, a hobgoblin of a

gillie.

115. The three chief sins: avarice, gluttony, lust.

5 Somewhere in the west (i n-iarthar Erenn, Fel., p. clvii).
4 At Tara. See Todd's Irish Nennius, p. 200.
6 See Todd's Irish Nennius, p. 199, and Zeitschrift fiir Celt. Phil, v., p. 23.
7
Nothing is known to me about this wonder.

8 Sreth immais, which, I have tentatively translated by
*

spreading knowledge,
'

is used as a technical term in poetry for connecting all the words of a verse-line by
alliteration, as e.g. slatt, sacc, socc, simend, saland. See Ir. Texte iii., p. 30.

9
Cf. LL. 3440 : Carpre asks Cormac what are the sweetest things he has heard,

and Cormac answers :
' A shout of triumph after victory, praise after reward, the

invitation of a fair woman to her pillow.'
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116. Trede neimthigedar crossan : rige oile, rige theighe, rige bronn.

117. Trede neimthigedar cirmaire : coimrith fri coin hi[c] cosnum

chnama, adarc reithi do dfrgud dia anail cen tenid,

dichetal for ochtraig co rathochra a mbi ina ichtur for

a uachtar do chongna 7 cnamaib 7 adarcaib.

118. Trede nemthigedar saer: dluthud cen fomus, cen fescred, liid

luadrinna, beimm fo chommus.

119. Trede neimthigedar liaig: dfgallra3, d famine, comchissi cen

ainchiss.

120. Trede neimthigedar gobainn : bir Neithin, fulacht na Morrigna,
inneoin in Dagda.

121. Trede neimthigedar cerdai : fige ronn, cser comraic, plett for

fa3bur.

122. Trede neimthigedar cruitire: golltraige, gentraige, suantraige.

123. Trede neimthigedar filid : immas forosna. teinm laeda, dichetal

di chennaib.

124. Da migairm mithocaid: commaidem do chetguine, do ben la

fer n-aile.

125. Teora airi[se]na iarnduba : comar, cocless, clemnas.

126. Tri bainne cetmuintire : bainne fola, bainne der, bainne

aillse.

127. Tri coiri bite in each duini : coire erma, coire goriath, coire

aiged.

117 om. BMHLec dirge N otrach N corotochra N a mbid na hichlar N
huachtar N congnaim N 118 om. BMHLec tri ara neimiter N
dluthugud N feiscre N ludh luaithreand N 119 om. BMHLec
ara neimiter liagh N coimcisin gin ainces N 120 om. BMHLec
ara neimiter gobaind N bir ndechin N 121 om. BMHLec cerd N
flet N 122-123 om. BMHLec 124 atte da ni igainn (!) do

neoch .i. maidem a cA^guine 7 a bean do beith fri fer n-aill BM mitocaid N
a cedgona N a ben la fer n-aile N 125 tri hairnadmand BMN iardubha M
coicless LM coicle M 126 banda NBM 127 core B duini L
duine B goiriat N aitiu N notead B notbeadh M

1 For a description and pictures of these appliances, see YBL., p. 419a, and

Egerton, 1782, fo. 46a.
2
O'Curry, Manners and Customs, ii., p. 253, thought that a caer comraic was

a ball of convergent ribs or lines,' perhaps such a bead or ball of mosaic glass as

is depicted in Joyce's Social History of Ancient Ireland, vol. ii., p. 32, fig. 171.

A caer comraic of eight different colours is mentioned in LB. 108> 20.
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1 1 6. Three things that constitute a buffoon : blowing out his cheek,

blowing out his satchel, blowing out his belly.

117. Three things that constitute a comb-maker: racing a hound

in contending for a bone
; straightening a ram's horn

by his breath, without fire
; chanting upon a dunghill so

that all antlers and bones and horns that are below come

to the top.

118. Three things that constitute a carpenter: joining together

without calculating (?), without warping (?) ; agility with

the compass ;
a well-measured stroke.

119. Three things that constitute a physician: a complete cure,

leaving no blemish behind, a painless examination.

120. Three things that constitute a blacksmith : Nethin's spit, the

cooking-hearth of the Morrigan, the Dagda's anvil.
1

121. Three things that constitute an artificer: weaving chains, a

mosaic ball,
2 an edge upon a blade.

122. Three things that constitute a harper: a tune to make you

cry, a tune to make you laugh, a tune to put you to

sleep.
3

123. Three things that constitute a poet: 'knowledge that

illumines,'
' teinm laeda^ improvisation.

1 24. Two ominous cries of ill-luck : boasting of your first slaughter,

and of your wife being with another man.

125. Three things betokening trouble: holding a plough-land

in common, performing feats together, alliance in

marriage.

126. Three drops of a wedded woman : a drop of blood, a tear-drop,

a drop of sweat.

127. Three caldrons that are in every fort: the caldron of run-

ning (?), the caldron goriath* the caldron of guests.

3
Cf. H. 3. 18, p. 87 : treide nemtighther cruit ; goltraiges, gentraiges, suan-

traiges.
4 The names of various kinds of incantations. See Cormac's Glossary and

Ancient Laws, s.v.

5 Quite obscure to me. There is a heavily glossed poem in H. 3. 18, beginning

Coire yoriath. In H. 2. 15, p. 117h
,
after the colophon to Duil Laithne (Goid.,

2

p. 79), there are some further glosses, among which I find: gouiath .i. gardhamh
in guch iath, erma .i. uasal-iompu no iar-iompa. But erma seems the genitive of
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128. Tri comartha lathraig bendachtan : clocc, salm, senad.

129. Tri comartha lathraig mallachtan : tromm, tradna, nenaid.

130. Teora muimmecha taide : caill, coim, adaig.

131. Teora ranna sluinte fri caintocad : trumrna, toicthiu, tal-

chaire.

1 32. Teora ranria sluinte dotcaid : tlas, aes, airbire.

133. Di derbsiair : tlas 7 truaige.

134. Da derbrathair : tocad 7 brugaide.

135. Tri fuidb dotcadaig : rathaiges, etargaire, fiadnaise. Dotoing
dia fiadnaisi, iccaid dia rathaiges, doberar beimm n-etar-

gaire ina chinn.

136. Tri sethracha goa: bess, doig, toimtiu.

137. Tri' brathair uamain : sta! sit! coiste!

138. Tri mairb fortgellat for bm : med, airmed, forrach.

139. Tri brothchain ratha : rothicc, rosiacht, rotochtaig.

140. Tri dubthrebtba: tuga co fuatchai, imme co forngaire, tirad

co n-aurgorad.

141. Tri hiarnduba: fer tochmairc, fer gaite meirle, fer hie

aisneis.

142. Tri maic beres drus do lonnus : tuilfeth, fidchell, dulsaine.

143. Tri maic beres feile do ainmnit : gruss, russ, rucca.

144. Tri maic beres neoit do deinmnait : crith, dochell, grith.

145. Tri huar fichte: tipra, muir, nuae corma.

146. Tri fiiammann moaigthe: fiiam bo mblecbt, fiiam cerdchae,

fuam arathair.

128 lathrach bennachtan H bendacht L senad NBMH ocsenad L
129 mallachtan HM neanad B neanntoch M tradnai BM tradna H
130 tri muime BM tri buime gaiti H coill HM 131 sloindti

caintocaid N toicte N 132 dotcaid N tlass ois oirbire N
133 siair L tlas 7 trousca N truaighe BMH 134 brathair M toice 7

bladaige N togud B tacad H 135 foidb dothcadaigb. M toindid a

fiadnuisi BM iccaid a rathaigecht beiridh builleadba etargaire ina cind BM.
136 toimdi L 137 braitri N omain BM ist sta 7 coisde BM sta sit

coist N 138 forgellait H for fiu BM meid armeid BM forach H
139 brothcain ratba N raithi L rodicc rosiacbt rotowcai N 140 doidb-

trebtai tugai co fodaib imed co forrngaire N tuigbe go foidibh M co foitib Lee

tiriudh M 141 fear fochmairc Lee fer aisneisi N 142 lundus N
tulfeith N dullsaine L 143 ainnmed N gnis rus rucad N 144 deinmnet N
grith crith doicell N 145 huara N 146 fuamanda moaigti N moigtbi L
iiuiiin bo mblicht N
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128. Three tokens of a blessed site : a bell, psalm- singing, a

synod (of elders).

129. Three tokens of a cursed site : elder, a corncrake, nettles. 1

130. Three nurses of theft: a wood, a cloak, night.

131. Three qualities
2 that bespeak good fortune : self-importance,

. . .
,
self-will.

132. Three qualities
3 that bespeak misfortune: weariness, (pre-

mature) old age, reproachfulness.

133. Two sisters : weariness and wretchedness.

134. Two brothers : prosperity and husbandry.

135. Three unlucky . . . :
4

guaranteeing, mediating, witness-

ing. The witness has to swear to his evidence,

the guarantor has to pay for his security, the mediator

gets a blow on his head. 5

136. Three false sisters :
'

perhaps,'
'

may be,'
* I dare say.'

137. Three timid brothers :

< hush !

' '

stop !

'
<

listen !

'

138. Three dead things that give evidence on live things : a pair of

scales, a bushel, a measuring-rod.

139. Three pottages of guaranteeing
6

140. Three black husbandries : thatching with stolen things,
7

putting up a fence with a proclamation of trespass, kiln-

drying with scorching.

141. Three after-sorrows : a wooer's, a thief's, a tale-bearer's.

142. Three sons whom folly bears to anger: frowning, . . .
,

8

mockery (?).

143. Three sons whom generosity bears to patience : . . .
,
blush-

ing, shame.

144. Three sons whom churlishness bears to impatience: tremb-

ling, niggardliness, vociferation.

145. Three cold things that seethe : a well, the sea, new ale.

146. Three sounds of increase : the lowing of a cow in milk, the

din of a smithy, the swish of a plough.

1 See ray edition of Cain Adamndin, p. 13, note 3, and p. 38.
2
Literally, 'parts.'

3
Literally, 'heaviness, weight.'

4 The usual meanings oifodb,
'

accoutrement, equipment, arms,' do not seem to

suit here. 5
Literally,

' the blow of mediation is dealt on his head.'
6 Obscure and prohably corrupt. Cf. 219. 7 ' with sods,' NML, perperam.
8
fidchell, the well-known game, gives no sense here.

c2
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147. Tri hana antreinn : tipra i sleib, tene a liic, ana la fer calad.

148. Tri aitbgine in domuin : bru mna, utli bo, ness gobann.

149. Tri diubarta forsna fada di'lse : tinnscra mna, imthomailt

lanamna, iarraid maicc.

150. Tri cuir tintaiter do reir britheman: cor mna 7 mice 7 bothaich.

151. Tri nata[t] tualaing sainchuir : mac beo-athar, ben aurnadma,

doer flatha.

152. Tri maic nad rannat orbai : mac muini 7 aurlai 7 ingine fo

thrilis.

153. Tri ai nad eplet faill : ai dochuind, 7 dochraite, 7 anfis.

154. Tri fuile na dlegat frecor : fuil catha, 7 eoit, 7 etargaire.

155. Tri fucbachta nad increnat slabrai : a gabail ar ecin, a sleith

tri mescai, a turtugud do rig.

156. Tri na dlegat turbaidi : athcbor maic, aicdi cherdai, giallaigecht.

157. Tri aithne na dlegat taisec : aithne n-ecuind, 7 ardneimid 7

aithne t'uirmeda.

158. Tri mairb direnaiter beoaib: aball, coll, fidnemed.

159. Tri[ar] na ditoing na fortongar: ben, angar, amlabar.

160. Tri na dlegat athchommus : mac 7 a athair, ben 7 a cuile, doer

7 a thigerna.

161. Tri nat fuigletar cia beith ar a ngaes : fer adgair 7 adgairther

7 focrenar fri breith.

1 62. Tri fors na tuit aititiu 'na re : bas, anfis, anfaitches.

1471ucMSS. anai la fear calaidN 148 haitgine N aithgeinitL corathgenB

coratgen M bru birite BM meas
(!) BMLec 149 hiad N imtomailt N

inrraid menicc (!)
L 150 tinntaigter N 151 nad N 152 erlai N

153 dochainn N docraite N 154 nad N etargaire N 155 fiiichechta N
slaibri N 156 nad dlegait turbaid N aige cerda N 157 haitne nad dlegait

taisec N ecoind N fuirmidai L 158 dorenatar beo N 159 dotoing na

fortoinger L amlobar N 160 na dlegait N 161 nat fuigletar cia beit N
fer adgair 7 adgair (sic) 7 adgairter 7 rocrenar N 162 anfuichcAes L anbaitces N

1
Or,

' of contracts on tbeir own bebalf .'

2
Cf. the expression meirdrech muine,

' a bush-strumpet,' Laws v. 176, 4.

3
fuchacht, orfuichecht, usually means '

cuckoldry,' a meaning which does not

seern to suit here.
4

i.e. a deposit made by an imbecile. Cf. Plato, Republic: "But surely you

would never give back to a mad friend a sword which he had lent you?
"

5 But in the Heptads (Laws v. 196, 3) aithne fuirmida, there rendered by a

deposited charge,' is enumerated as one of those to be restored even if there are no

bonds to that effect.
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147. Three wealths in barren places : a well in a mountain, fire out

of a stone, wealth in the possession of a hard man.

148. Three renovators of the world : the womb of woman, a cow's

udder, a smith's moulding-block.

149. Three concealments upon which forfeiture does not close: a

wife's dowry, the food of a married couple, a boy's foster-

fee.

150. Three contracts that are reversed by the decision of a judge :

the contracts of a woman, of a son, of a cottar.

151. Three that are incapable of special contracts 1
: a son whose

father is alive, a betrothed woman, the serf of a chief.

152. Three sons that do not share inheritance : a son begotten in a

brake,
2 the son of a slave, the son of a girl still wearing

tresses.

153. Three causes that do not die with neglect: the causes of

an imbecile, and of oppression, and of ignorance.

154. Three bloodsheds that need not be impugned : the bloodshed

of battle, of jealousy, of mediating.

155. Three cohabitations3 that do not pay a marriage-portion:

taking her by force, outraging her without her knowledge

through drunkenness, her being violated by a king.

156. Three that are not entitled to exemption : restoring a son, the

tools of an artificer, hostageship.

157. Three deposits that need not be returned : the deposits of an

imbecile,
4 and of a high dignitary, and a fixed deposit.

5

158. Three dead ones that are paid for with living things: an

apple-tree, a hazle-bush, a sacred grove.
6

159. Three that neither swear nor are sworn: a woman, a son

who does not support his father, a dumb person.

160. Three that are not entitled to renunciation of authority : a son

and his father, a wife and her husband, a serf and his lord.

161. Three who do not adjudicate though they are possessed of

wisdom : a man who sues, a man who is being sued, a man

who is bribed to give judgment.
162. Three on whom acknowledgment does not fair in its time:

death, ignorance, carelessness.

'There is polhing in the Laws to explain this.
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163. Tri foimrimme na dlegad dire: homan, robud, toxal.

164. Tri duilgine conrannat gniaid: duilgine coiri, duilgine muilinn,

duilgine tige.

165. Tri noill dona dlegar fritbnoill : noill mna fri huaitni, noill

fir mairb, noill dithir.

166. Tri grada coillte tuath ina ngoi: goi rig, goi senchada, goi

bretheman.

167. Tri soir dogniat doeru dib fein : tigerna renas a deiss, rigan

teite co haithecb, mac filed leces a cbeird.

168. Tri ruip conberat duinechinaid : cii araig, reithe lonn, ech

daintech.

169. Tri ruip ara tiagat cinta : cu foilm[n]ech, sleg caille, slissen

chomneibi.

170. Tri imuscrenat: saill, imm, iarn, fechemnas toisc leimmid

eicsi.

171. Tri comartha aragella i tig britheman : ecna, aisneis, intlecht.

172. Tri dlegat aurfocrai : ael coire, fidbacen seim, ord cen dimosc.

173. Tri doruis gua : tacra fergach, fotha n-utmall n-eolais, aisneis

cen chuimni.

174. Tri doruis a n-aicbnither fir : frecra n-ainm'netach, ai fossad,

soud fri fiadnu.

175. Tri buada airechta : brithem cen fuasnad, etirchert cen ecnach,

coma cen diupairt.

176. Tri tonna cen gaissi : tacra calad, breth cen eolas, airecht

labar.

177. Tri buada insci : fosta, gais, gairde.

178. Tri cumtaig gaisse : immed n-eolais, lin fassach, dagaigni do

airbirt.

163 foimilme N foimrenn L na dlegaid N robad N 164 duilcinne K
conrenad gnia N 165 naill nad dlegad fritndill luige mna N luide N luige

ditire N 166-220 om. HBMLec inango N go N 167 daoir dib fein N des N
deissi L teid N treiges a cerd N 168 araid N reithid N daindtech N
170 imus crenait saill N sail L iaronn N feitemnus toisc leine im eiccsi N
171 comardda L aragellat a tig bretheman N taig L aisnesen intliuchtach L
172 dlegait urfogrse N fidbaigh can tseim ord gan dimosc N dinsem L
173 fothad utmall N eolus aisena ocan coimni N 174 an aithniter fiorinne N
freaccra n-ainmnedach N ainmeta L ai fosaid sodad N 175 fuasna L
176 tonna gaisi N donnadgaissi L tonna gan gaoise H. 1. 11 Lretliem N
177 buadad innsce N gois N 178 lion fasaid N
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163. Three usucaptions that are not entitled to a fine : fear, warning,

asportation.

164. Three wages that labourers share: the wages of a caldron,
1

the wages of a mill, the wages of a house.

165. Three oaths that do not require fulfilment 2
: the oath of a

woman in birth-pangs, the oath of a dead man, the oath

of a landless man.

166. Three ranks that ruin tribes in their falsehood : the falsehood

of a king, of a historian, of a judge.

167. Three free ones that make slaves of themselves : a lord who
sells his land, a queen who goes to a boor, a poet's son

who abandons his (father's) craft.

168. Three brutes whose trespasses count as human crimes: a

chained hound, a ferocious ram, a biting horse.

169. Three brutish things that atone for crimes : a leashed hound,
a spike in a wood, a lath . . .

3

170. Three things that .... salt-meat, butter, iron 4

171. Three signs that . . .

4 in a judge's house : wisdom, informa-

tion, intellect.

172. Three things that should be proclaimed : the flesh-fork of a

caldron, a bill-hook without a rivet, a sledge-hammer

without . . .
4

173. Three doors of falsehood : an angry pleading, a shifting founda-

tion of knowledge, giving information without memory.
174. Three doors through which truth is recognised : a patient

answer, a firm pleading, appealing to witnesses.

175. Three glories of a gathering : a judge without perturbation,

a decision without reviling, terms (agreed upon) without

fraud.

176. Three waves without wisdom : hard pleadiDg, judgment
without knowledge, a talkative gathering.

177. Three glories of speech: steadiness, wisdom, brevity.

178. Three ornaments of wisdom: abundance of knowledge, a

number of precedents, to employ a good counsel.

1 i.e. of making a caldrou, &c.

2
Literally,

* a counter-oath, a second oath.'

3 comneibi is a aval- \ry6fjLevov to me.
4 Obscure and probably corrupt.
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179. Tri miscena indsci: rigne, dluithe, dulbaire.

180. Tri fostai dagbanais : fosta thengad 7 gensa 7

181. Tri foindil drochbanais : foindil seel 7 ataid 7 airberutais.

182. Tri buada etaig : raaisse, clithcha, suthaine.

183. Tri na dlegat othras : fer aslui flaith 7 fini 7 fili.

184. Tri tharsuinn archuillet othras : ecbmuir, mil, saillti.

185. Tri mna na dlegat diri : ben lasma cuma cipe las fai, ben

gatach, ben aupthach.

186. Tri dofortat cacli flaith : gou, forsnaidm, fingal.

187. Tri tuarascbait each ngenmnaide : fosta, feile, sobraide.

188. Tri ara n-aichnider each fergach : ir, crith, imbanad.

189. Tri thuarascbait each n-ainmnetach : samtha, tua, imdercad.

190. Tri thuarascbait each n-uallach : morthu, maisse, rnaine.

191. Tri forindet each n-umal : bochtatu, dinnime, humalloit.

192. Tri airdi gaisse : ainmne, faiscsiu, fathaige.

193. Tri airdi driiisse : bag, imresain, condailbe.

194. Trede immifoilnge gais do baeth: ecna, fosta, sochoisce.

195. Trede immifoilnge bais do gaeth : fuasnad, ferg, inesca.

196. Trede faillsiges each ndagferas : dan, gaisced, cresine.

197. Trede faillsigedar each ndrochferas : serba, niiscais, midlachas.

198. Tri fogluaiset foenledchu : ingreim, dolnd, dommatu.

179 miscne indscu N raighni L 180 fosta N fostadh tengad N
N 181 om. N 182 buadhad N cliche oS"

183 nad dfc^ait dire fer doslaig flaith 7 file 7 fine N feili L 184 tharsunn L
tarsuind aircaillti othiais N 185 nat d%ait N cia las f(a)oi N optach N
186 dofortad gach fiatha. N 187 tuarascbd/a genmnaid fostad N 188 tri

aichnider L aranaithnentzw N hir L 189 tuarascbalai gach nainmnedaigh

samtad N tuai L 190 tuaruscbalai each nduhalcai morthaN 191 forinded N
bochtai N 192 hairdhe N faicsi fathaidhi N 193 om. N 194 imfuilnge N
195 imfuilnge baoth N 196 each degfews N cresenai N 197 faillsightw

each drochferus N 198 fainnelca N dolai N

1 In Mod. Ir. righneas labhartha means ' an impediment in speech.' See

Dinneen's Dictionary, s.v.

2
Literally,

'
stories.'

3 I believe echmuir to be the name of a plant; but I cannot find the reference.

4 Or rather
' murder of relations.'

5
Gf. dan ecna dogni rig do bocht, dogni gaeth do baeth, &c., LL. 34G :135.

6 Such as art, poetry, &c.
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179. Three hateful things in speech : stiffness,
1

obscurity, a bad

delivery.

180. Three steadinesses of good womanhood : keeping a steady

tongue, a steady chastity, and a steady housewifery.

181. Three strayings of bad womanhood : letting her tongue,
2 and

. . . and her housewifery go astray.

182. Three excellences of dress: elegance, comfort, lastingness.

183. Three that are not entitled to sick-maintenance : a man who
absconds from his chief, from his family, from a poet.

184. Three sauces that spoil a sick-bed : . .
.,

3

honey, salt food.

185. Three women that are not entitled to a fine : a woman who
does not care with whom she sleeps, a thievish woman,
a sorceress.

186. Three things that ruin every chief : falsehood, overreaching,

parricide.
4

187. Three things that characterise every chaste person :

steadiness, modesty, sobriety.

188. Three things by which every angry person is known : an

outburst of passion, trembling, growing pale.

189. Three things that characterise every patient person: repose,

silence, blushing.

190. Three things that characterise every haughty person :

pompousness, elegance, (display of) wealth.

191. Three things that tell every humble person: poverty,

homeliness, servility.

1 92. Three signs of wisdom : patience, closeness, the gift of prophecy.

193. Three signs of folly: contention, wrangling, attachment (to

everybody).

194. Three things that make a fool wise: learning, steadiness,

docility.
5

195. Three things that make a wise man foolish: quarrelling,

anger, drunkenness.

196. Three things that show every good man : a special gift,
6

valour, piety.

197. Three things that show a bad man: bitterness, hatred,

cowardice.

198. Three tilings that set waifs a-wandering : persecution, loss,

poverty.
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199. Tri slabrada hi cumregar cloine : cotach, riagail, rechtge.

200. Tri all frisa timargar bescna : mainister, flaith, fine.

201. Tri caindle forosnat each ndorcha: fir, aicned, ecna.

202. Trede neimthigedar rig : fonaidm ruirech, feis Temrach,
roimse inna flaith.

203. Tri glais foriadat riiine : naire, tiia, dochta.

204. Tri heochracha aroslicet imraitiu : mescca, tairisiu, sere.

205. Tri orbai rannaiter fiad chomarbaib : orba druith 7 t>rbn

dasachtaig 7 orba sin.

206. Tri seithir oited : tol, ailde, feile.

207. Tri seithir sentad : cnet, genas, eitche.

208. Tri seithir sognaise : feidle, soithnges, cuinnmine.

209. Tri seithir dognaise : luinne, cetludche, tairismige.

210. Tri seithir sotcaid : sognas, sochell, suarcus.

211. Tri seithir sochlatad : leire, trebaire, rathmaire.

212. Tri seithir dochlatad : laxa, dibe, prapchaillte.

213. Tri seithir ferge : ecnach, augra, doithnges.

214. Tri seithir deirmiten: tromdatu, espatu, utmaille.

215. Tri seithir airmiten : torbatu, airetrumma, fosta.

216. Tri banlae : liian, mairt, cetain. Mna co firu innib, bid mo a

sere la firu inda sere a fer leo-som 7 beit a mna tar eis na

fer sin.

217. Tri ferlse: .i. dardain, aine, domnach. Mna co firu intib,

beitit na mna sin fo digrad 7 beitit a fir dia n-eisi.

Satharn immorro is laithe coitchenn. Is comlith doib.

Luan saer do dul fri each les.

218. Tri gnima ratha: fosta, feile, lobra. Fosta i n-arus, feile,

arna ebra goe, lobra hicce .i. lecud a lomartha i n-indligud

dar a fechimain.

199 racht N 200 tri frisa N mineistir N flatha N
202 tri aran^mit^r ri N 203 ruini L 204 oslaice imraite N
205 rannait fia comarbaoibh (sic) N 206 aide toil N 208 feili soingtes

connamno N soithgnes L 209 cetluithche N 210 sottch- N sothchaidh L
sognais L 212 doclata N 213 doingteas N 216 bandla N
at mna beit tara n-eiseiu N 217 aoine satharn no domnach N
innib N beidis N 218 om. ratha L lubrai N anarus N heibre g6iN
lubrai ice .i. leacadh lomartha anindli^rf dar cenn feichimaw N
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199. Three chains by which evil propensity is hound : a covenant,

a (monastic) rule, law.

200. Three rocks to which lawful behaviour is tied: a monastery,
1

a chieftain, the family.

201. Three candles that illumine every darkness : truth, nature,

knowledge.

202. Three things that constitute a king : a contract with (other)

kings, the feast of Tara, abundance during his reign.

203. Three locks that lock up secrets : shame, silence, closeness.

204. Three keys that unlock thoughts : drunkenness, trustfulness,

love.

205. Three inheritances that are divided in the presence of heirs : the

inheritance of a jester, of a madman, and of an old man.

206. Three youthful sisters : desire, beauty, generosity.

207. Three aged sisters : groaning, chastity, ugliness.

208. Three well-bred sisters : constancy, well-spokenness, kindliness.

209. Three ill-bred sisters : fierceness, lustfulness, obduracy.

210. Three sisters of good fortune : good breeding, liberality, mirth.

211. Three sisters of good repute : diligence, prudence, bountifulness.

212. Three sisters of ill repute: inertness, grudging, closefistedness.

213. Three angry sisters : blasphemy, strife, foulmouthedness.

214. Three irreverent sisters: importunity, frivolity, flightiness.

215. Three reverent sisters : usefulness, an easy bearing, firmness.

216. Three woman-days : Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. If women

go to men on those days, the men will love them

better than they the men, and the women will survive

the men.

217. Three man-days : Thursday, Friday, Sunday. If women go

to men on those days, they will not be loved, and their

husbands will survive them. Saturday, however, is a

common day. It is equally lucky to them. Monday is a

free day to undertake any business.

218. Three duties of guarantorship : staying (at home), honesty,

suffering (?) ; staying in one's residence, honesty lest he

utter falsehood, suffering (?) payment, viz. letting oneself

be stripped for an illegal action instead of the debtor.

1 ' The credence-table,' N., perperam.
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219. Tri brotbcbain ratlia : eir[i]c no tbognim fecheman no

ditbecbte.

220. Tri hiiais ratlia 7 aitiri 7 nadma .i. dul fri denam diiine rig 7

daurthaige 7 choiri. Ar is uais do fir fine do thabairt

fria ceili.

221. Tri as anergnaid do neoch : slaide a eich riana thigerna co

salaig a etacb, dul ina chocar cen gairm, a sirdeicsiu ina

agaid oc caithem neich.

222. Tri bassa tecbtai : bass etir a assa 7 a ochrai, bass etir a 6 7 a

berrad, bass etir cbortbair a leined 7 a glun.

223. Cia mesam bi trebod? Maic mna meile, fleda menci, clemna

ile, immat meda sceo fina : notcbrinat, ni thormaiget.

224. Tri galair ata ferr slainti : seola mna for mac, griss bronn-

galair glanas broinn, griss timgaire olc dia maith.

225. Tri failti coirmtbige : immed 7 duthracbt 7 elatho.

226. Tri fognama ata messam dogni duine : fognam do drocbmnai

7 do drochtbigerna 7 do drocbgobainn.

227. Tri ata ferr i tig : daim, fir, bela.

228. Tri ata messum i tig : rnaic, mna, meile.

229. Tri comartha tirdacbta .i. immargal 7 immarbag 7 meraichne.

2-30. Cenele amus : salanaig buale 7 buicc brodnai 7 coin ercboille

7 seicbe corad.

231. Cenele daileman : mormenmnach meda, bolcsronacb brocoiti,

itfa eserni, ciiacroessacb, donndabach, bolcra paitte,

abartacb escrai, geir grainne, cranndretel cuirn.

219 brocain N no no thognim L ditechta N dithechdi L
220 eiteri N nadmadh friN 221 is ainergna N tri saineargnaidhM
slaige BN rena BMN sirdeicsin N sirdegsain BM caithium BM acaitniem a

coda N 222 corrthair M 223 cidh is messa do treba^ ni hansa N mic B
imad fianna nodcrinaid 7 nitoirmuigid BM imchiana (!)

N nitormaigett N
224 seol N sceola (!) for fermac BM galar timargur olc do maith N timgaire B
di maith B do maith M 225 ealathaoi N ealado do neoch carthar BM
226 mesa N drochflaith B drochfrrann N 227 dam N 228 measum
bite a taig mic BM 229 imwrcal imwrbaid imraithne N imabad LBM
230 cenela BM buale om. BM earcaille M coradh M 231 cenela BM
metha H bolgsronach BM itfa eserne BM cuachroeasach BM cuachroche-

sach H baite BM haiti H abarthach easgraidh M gearr grandai B grenn

graindi H crand rebartach H treiteal cuirnd M cuirnn L
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219. Three pottages of guarantorship : wer-geld or a debtor's . . .

or non-possession (f)
1

220. Three things hard to guarantee and to become a hostage and

to make a contract for : to go security for constructing

the fort of a king, an oratory, and a caldron. For it is

hard for a man of a family to be given with(?) his

fellow.2

221. Three things that are undignified for everyone: driving

one's horse before one's lord so as to soil his dress, going

to speak to him without being summoned, staring in his

face as he is eating his food.

222. Three lawful handbreadths : a handbreadth between shoes

and hose, a handbreadth between ear and hair, a hand-

breadth between the fringe of the tunic and the knee.

223. What is worst in a household ? Sons of a bawd, frequent

feasts, numerous alliances in marriages, abundance of

mead and wine. They waste you and do not profit.

224. Three illnesses that are better than health : the lying-in of

a woman with a male child, the fever of an abdominal

disease that clears the bowels, a feverish passion to

check evil by its good (?).

225. Three welcomes of an ale-house : plenty and kindliness and

art.

226. Three services the worst that a man can serve : serving a bad

woman, a bad lord, and a bad smith. 3

227. Three things that are best in a house : oxen,
4
men, axes.

228. Three that are worst in a house : boys, women, lewdness.6

229. Three signs of boorishness : strife, and contention, and mistaking

a person for another (?)
6

230. Various kinds of mercenaries : . . .

7

231. Various kinds of dispensers : . . .

7

1 Obscure and probably corrupt. Cp. 139. 3 ' bad land,' N.
2 I cannot make out the meaning of doberimfri.

4 ' an ox,' N.
5 '

Or, perhaps, as in 223,
' sons of a lewd woman,' only in tbat case we have

no triad.

6
Or, perhaps,

*

slight or superficial knowledge.'
7 As I could only offer unsatisfactory guess-work as a translation of these

passages, I omit them altogether.
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232. Tri as anso bis do accallaim .i. ri imma gabail 7 Gall ina

luirig 7 athech do muin commairclii.

233. Tri as mo menma bis .i. scoloc iar legad a salm 7 gilla far

lecud a erraid uad 7 ingen far ndenam mna df.

234. Cetharda forna bi cose no rfagail .i. gilla sacairt 7 cii muill-

eorach 7 mac bantrebthaige 7 gamain gamnaige.

235. Tri huais doib : dul ar rig no uasal nemid, ar is lethiu enech

rig aidbriud
;
dul fri cath, ar ni tualaing nech glinni fri

cath acht rig lasmbiat secht tiiatha foa mam
;
dul fri cim-

midecht acht nech lasa mbi mug doer. Secht n-aurgarta

doib : dul ar deoraid, ar druth 7 ar dasachtach, ar diaraig,

ar angar, ar econn, ar essconn. Imnedach dawo each

rath, ar is ecen df dianapud im each ngell dob0r, aill

riam, aill farum.

236. Tri hamra Glinne Dallain i tir Eogain : torcc Dromma Leithe,

is ass rochin 7 is do-side forfeimid Finn nf, co torchair

imMaig Lii la aithech bui hie tirad, ut dixit Finn :

Nf mad biadsam ar eono. ni mad riadsam ar n-echa

tan is aithechan atha. romarb torcc Dromma Letha.

Mil Leittreach Dallain, cenn duine fair, denam builc

gobann olchena .i. ech usci roboi isind loch i toeb na

cille, is he dochuaid ar ingin in tsacairt co ndergene in

mil frie. Dam Dili in tres ingnad. Asind loch cetna

tainic a athair co ndechaid for boin do buaib in brugad

roboi i fail na cille, co ndeirgenai in dam de.

232 annsom (andso H) do agallaim bis BHM rig M cumairce N a chum-

airci H 233 trede BMHN scolai^ri N scolaidi H iar lecun a eri

uada H iar leccad a arad uad N 234 fornach bi BM n. BM gamnaidhe M
235 \\em\ N it lethai L lethe N aidbriu N tulaing N glinde N acht

nech laisimbiad N fo marawi N cimbidheacht acht nech lasambiad rnogh daor

diks N dasachtaig N inmedach dono cech raith N irani dano L dianapad N
dobeir N 236 as as rocin N forfeimdi N Muig Hi N Muig Hith H. 1. 15

ma biasam N ma riadsira ar n-eacha N ricsam andechi L L<?^hoe N Leitbi L
ase docoid N fria N isin N co nderrna an darn fria N

1
Literally,

* who has doffed his (boy's) clothes.'

2 I do not understand the force of doib,
' to them,' either here or below after

secht n-aurgarta.
3 Now Glencar, six miles to the north of the town of Sligo.
4 The territory of the Tir Li, west of the river Bann.
5 The oxen of Dil, daughter of Mil or Legmannair, are mentioned in the

Dindsi-nrhas, No. 44 and 111 (Rev. Celt. xv.).
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232. Three that are most difficult to talk to : a king about his

booty, a viking in his hauberk, a boor who is under

patronage.

233. Three whose spirits are highest : a young scholar after having
read his psalms, a youngster who has put on man's attire,

1

a maiden who has been made a woman.

234. Four on whom there is neither restraint nor rule : the servant

of a priest, a miller's hound, a widow's son, and a

stripper's calf.

235. Three hard things
2

: to go security on behalf of a king or

highly privileged person, for a king's honour is wider

than any claim
;
to go security for battle, for no one is

capable of any security for a battle save a king under

whose yoke are seven tribes
;
to go security for captivity,

except one who owns a serf.

Seven prohibitions : to go security for an outlaw, for a

jester and for a madman, for a person without bonds,

for an unfilial person, for an imbecile, for one excom-

municated. Troublesome moreover is every security, for

it is necessary for it to give sudden notice as regards every

pledge which he gives, now beforehand, now afterwards.

236. Three wonders of Glenn Dalian 3 in Tirowen : the boar of

Druim Leithe. It was born there, and Finn was unable

to do aught against it, until it fell in Mag Li 4

by a peasant

who was kiln-drying. Whence Finn said:

" Not well have we fed our hounds,

Not well have we driven our horses,

Since a little boor from a kiln

Has killed the boar of Druirn Leithe."

The Beast of Lettir Dalian. It has a human head and

otherwise the shape of a smith's bellows. The water-

horse which lived in the lake by the side of the church

cohabited with the daughter of the priest and begot the

beast upon her.

The Ox of Dil 5
is the third wonder. Its father came

out of the same lake, and went upon one of the cows of

the landholder who lived near the church, and begot

the ox upon her.
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237. Tri hamra Connacht : lige n6othaili 'nathracht. Comard he

frisin tracht. Intan atraig in muir, comard he fria Ian.

Dirna (.i. cloch) in Dagdai, cia fochertar im-muir, cia

berthair hi tech fo glass, dodeime a tiprait oca mbi.

In da chorr i n-Inis Cathaig, nocha legat corra aili leo

inna n-insi 7 teit in banchorr isin fairrgi siar do duth,

co toet cona heisinib essi 7 nocon fagbat curaig eolus cia

airm in doithi.

238. Tri luchra ata mesa : luchra tuinde, luchra mna boithe,

luchra con foleimnige.

239. Cisne tri ana soitcedach? Ni handsa son. Immarchor

erlam, cuirm cen arus, cummairce for set.

240. Tri maic beres genas do gais : gal, gart, gaire.

241. Tri airfite dala: druth, fuirsire, oirce.

242. Tri ata ferr do flaith. : fir, sith, slog.

243. Tri ata mesa do flaith : len, brath, miairle.

244. Ceithre bais breithe : a breith i ngo, a breith cen dilse, a

breith cen ailig, a breith cen Forus.

245. Tri adcoillet gais : anfis, doas, dichuimne.

246. Tri muiine ordain : delb chain, cuimne maith, creisine.

247. Tri muime menman : sotla, suirge, mesce.

248. Cetheora miscne flatha : .i. fer baeth utmall, fer doer climain,

fer guach esindraic, fer labor disceoil
;
ar ni tabair labrai

acht do chethrur : .i. fer cerda fri hair 7 molad, fer coimgni

cuimnech fri haisneis 7 scelugud, brethem fri bretha, sencha

fri senchas.

249. Tri dorcha in betha : aithne, rathaiges, altrom.

237 comaird i frisin Ian N focerda a muir no cia bertor N no do deime no

dogeibter a tibraid oca mbid N do no todeime L corr N chuirr L Ceitig N
leigitt N do doich N heisenaib eisib 7 nochan fagbuid N eolus ow. L hairm in

doich N 238 om. LHBM luchra duine H 1
foleimnigh N 239 a tri N

241 druith H 1 242 adda fl 1

^
243 adda H 1 ada N 244 disle H 1

disliu N 245 a tri N ainbbles H 1 duas H 1 246 ordan H 1 chaoin H 1

247 socla .i. sochlu H 1

1
Cf. 197. 2

Cf. 91. 3
i.e., who has nothing worth hearing to say.

4 See a similar passage in Ancient Laws i., p. 18, and in the tale called,
' The

Conversion of Loegaire to the Faith
'

(Rev. Celt, iv., p. 165).
5
i.e., uncertain what will come of them.
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237. Three wonders of Coimaught: the grave of Eothaile 1 on its

strand. It is as high as the strand. When the sea rises,

it is as high as the tide.

The stone of the Dagda. Though it he thrown into the

sea, though it be put into a house under lock, . . . out of

the well at which it is.

The two herons in Scattery island. They let no other

herons to them into the island, and the she-heron goes on

the ocean westwards to hatch and returns thence with her

young ones. And coracles have not discovered the place

of hatching.

238. Three worst smiles : the smile of a wave, the smile of a lewd

woman, the grin of a dog ready to leap.
2

239. What are the three wealths of fortunate people ? Not hard to

tell. A ready conveyance (?), ale without a habitation (?),

a safeguard upon the road.

240. Three sons whom chastity hears to wisdom : valour, generosity,

laughter (filial piety ?).

24 1 . Three entertainers of a gathering : a jester, a juggler, a lap-dog.

242. Three things that are best for a chief: justice, peace, an army.

243. Three things that are worst for a chief : sloth, treachery,

evil counsel.

244. The four deaths of judgment : to give it in falsehood, to give

it without forfeiture, to give it without precedent, to give

it without knowledge.

245. Three things that ruin wisdom : ignorance, inaccurate know-

ledge, forgetfulness.

246. Three nurses of dignity : a fine figure, a good memory, piety.

247. Three nurses of high spirits : pride, wooing, drunkenness.

248. Four hatreds of a chief : a silly flighty man, a slavish useless

man, a lying dishonourable man, a talkative man who has

no story to tell.3 For a chief does not grant speech save

to four : a poet for satire and praise, a chronicler of good

memory for narration and story-telling, a judge for giving

judgments, an historian for ancient lore.
4

249. Three dark5
things of the world : giving a thing into keeping,

guaranteeing, fostering.
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250. Tri urgarta bid : a chaithem cen altugud, a chaithem d'eis

oiged, a chaithem rena thrath coir.

251. Cetheora aipgitre gaise: ainmne, somnathe, sobraid[e],

sothnges; ar is gaeth each ainmnetach 7 sai each somnath,

fairsing each sobraid, sochoisc each sothengtha.

252. Cetheora aipgitre baise : baithe, condailbe, imresan, doingthe.

253. Teora sirechta flatha: cuirmthech cen aisneis, buiden cen

erdonail, dirim cen chona.

254. Tri indchoisc ordain do duine : .i. sodelb, saire, sulbaire.

255. Tri guala dona fess fudomain: guala flatha, guala ecalse,

guala nemid filed.

256. Tri feich nach dlegar faill: feich thire, duilgine achaid,

argius aiste.

250 haurgartho N 1
hurgairt HM hurghairrthe H2 d'aithli aidead H

coir om. NH2 iarna coir M 251 somna sobraicch H 2 sobes N
soingtb.es H2

somnoigh H2
farsigh \leg. farsing] .i. sgaoiltech H 2

253 airdanail N erdanail N l 254 a tri ina coisceadh ordan M guirbire H
255 dana H fodhomain M 256 nat eple faill M aicbid M arguiws H
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250. Three prohibitions of food : to eat it without giving thanks,

to eat it before its proper time, to eat it after a guest.

251. Four elements 1 of wisdom: patience, docility, sobriety, well-

spokenness ;
for every patient person is wise, and every

docile person is a sage, every sober person is generous,

every well-spoken person is tractable.

252. Four elements 1 of folly : silliness, bias, wrangling, foul-

mouthedness.

253. Three tabus of a chief : an ale-house without story-telling, a

troop without a herald, a great company without wolf-

hounds.2

254. Three indications of dignity in a person : a fine figure, a free

bearing, eloquence.

255. Three coffers whose depth is not known: the coffer of a

chieftain, of the Church,
3 of a privileged poet.

256. Three debts which must not be neglected:
4

debts of land,

payment of a field, instruction (?) of poetry.

1
Literally,

'

alphabets.'
2 This triad has been wrongly read (falscre instead of faisneis) and rendered

by O'Grady in his Catalogue of Ir. MSS. in the British Museum, p. 91.
3 " Die Kirche hat einen guten Magen," Goethe, Faust.
4 ' Which do not die by neglect,' M.



GLOSSES AND NOTES

1. Gloss in H. 1. 15 : oir gurab innte do bbi suidhe priomhaigh Eirenn.

2. .i. ordaighecht no ord uaisle no airechas .i. arduaislighecht tre adhluicedh

na riogh inte 7 na naoimb.

4. .i. sere Eirenn 6 annsacbt ebaicb uirre tre Muire na nGaodhal .i.Brigbid.

5. .i. naomthacbt tre naomaibb, no fogbluim sruth .i. saoi-raitb.

7. .i. feronn buird riogb Eirenn.

11. .i. tre caich innte no tre n-iomad taisi innte.

13. .i. eircille ar gradhuibh dar ndoigb fa tuarasdul giolla foic[b]le, no

tuarastail.

14. .i. liodain do gnath.

15. .i. ealadhna m6r ann 7 senchaoi fesa na sen.

16. .i. a n-iomat breithemhuin, no cuirt, no sgol feinecbuis ann.

17. .i. 6 iomad scol innte.

18. .i. aoibnes no conacb no er tir fo sliocbt E*ireann.

19. .i. ag guidhe ar gacb duine.

20. .i. tre leigen Tembracb. This refers to tbe curse pronounced by Ruadan,

tbe founder of Lorrha, against King Diarmait and Tara.

22. .i. cairedb inte. St. Feicbin, the founder of Fore, was famous for tbe

austerity of bis devotion. ' He used to set his wretched rib against the hard

cell without raiment,' says Cuimmine in his poem on the Saints of Ireland

(Zeitschr.y i., p. 63).

24. .i. diamharracbt no aon ar anacht no gloine.

25. .i. luathghaire a mBreifne.

26. .i. gradb De.

28. .i. ait combnuidhe.

30. .i. cill as mesa do cheallaibb no beim aitbesach n6 ceall dair.

31. .i. genmnacht.

32. .i. leime tara do tugsat.

33. .i. bailte bodaich.

34. tri clothra .i. coimhthineoil cluacha no uirdherca.

36. Dun Sobairchi and Dun Cermna are, according to tradition, the oldest stone

forts in Ireland, having been built by Sobairche and Cermna, who divided

Ireland between them, about 1500 B.C., the former placing his dun in the extreme

north, the latter in tbe extreme south on the Old Head of Kinsale.

37. Sliab Cua (or, by eclipse after the neuter sltab, Gua), 'the hollow

mountain,' or ' mountain of hollows
'

(cua = Lat. cavus), the native name for the

Knockmealdown mountains on the borders of Tipperary and Waterford.

42. Dercc Ferna was demolished by the Norse in 930. Hennessy, in a note on

the entry in the AU., says that it is supposed to be the cave of Dunmore, not far

from the city of Kilkenny, but adds "
apparently on insufficient evidence."
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44. .i. ionadha dona no nemhchonaig. Here we get the only gloss in L.

Bangor is said to be unlucky,
" because of its having been destroyed so often."

It was frequently plundered by the Norse during the ninth century. As to the

kingship of Mugdorn Maigen (now Cremorne barony, Co. Monaghan), it certainly
was an ill-fated dynasty. Of the sixteen kings of this tribe who are mentioned in

the Annals of Ulster, ten were put to death, of whom one (Suibne) was slain by
his own brothers, while two brothers, Gilla Ciarain and M&.elrauaid, were slain

within the same year (1020), the latter after having been king for but one day.

45. Beyond the fact that the three tribes here mentioned belonged to the aithech-

thuatha or rent-paying tribes, I know nothing to throw light on the triad.

51. In Harl. 5280, p. 75a, marg. inf., Druimm nDrobeoil is said to derive

its name from a horse called Drobel. (Ech Dedad .i. Drobel a ainm diata Druim

nDrobeoil.)

56. Here H. has the absurd etymological gloss futhairbhe .i. fothirbhe .i. tir

mhaith na mbeo, no ferann maith.

60. Leim Congcoluinn i gcondae in Chlair.

64. .i. miodhchon&.ch duine. Suighe cumhang .i. deireoil.

65. iarmar cleithe .i. salchar na cleithe d'fagbhail a bferann. drithlennach .i.

ferthain anuas no linn thrid.

66. The first two items occur also in the list of proverbial sayings addressed by
the Wizard Doctor to Mac Conglinne (AisL Maic C., p. 73), with the significant

variation that ' a veteran in the abbotship
' has become ' a veteran in the bishop's

chair,' showing that the ' Vision of Mac Conglinne
' was composed at a time when

the diocese had superseded the old monastic constitution. As to the '

drop upon
the altar,' though O'Neachtain's gloss explains it as rain

'

(bainne .i. fer[th]uinn

anuas), the Rev. Mr. 0' Sullivan has furnished me with a much more likely

explanation. He thinks it refers to the spilling of the consecrated wine from the

chalice, which is considered a most unfortunate accident. No one but a priest is

allowed to touch or remove it.

71. .i. tri donais mhic bodaigh. re oigthigerna .i. re duine uasal. for thascar

rfgh .i. ceiurionnadh mora do ghlacadh air (!) .i. do thabhairt uaidhe do striopach (!)

.i. do thocaidhibh no ar son gatuigechtadh.

72. targha .i. tineol no cruinnugadh .i. malairt iferainn mhaith ar dhroch-

leronn.

74. haonaighe nesairte .i. eisert .i. bochtain lag. gan airdhe .i. gan comhartha

no arra aige le gcennocha ni.

75. caol srithide a foilleirb .i. an sreab bainne da chrfi .i. soidech. .i. fochan

an gheamhair. for tuinn .i. faoi an cennar chroichin. .i. ag denamh druith-

nechuis.

76. dorn daimh .i. cos ag treabhath.

77. mes .i. 6 laimh. tomharas .i. 6 still, cubhus .i. ona coimhesa .i.

coimhfiosa.

79. eadruldh .i. adhaltraigh. cluithe .i. clesuighes. ceilighe .i. cuairt

80 k maoin .i. tabhartus d'faghail uaide.

V
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81. dognas .i. nemhghnas. diomaoinche .i. dith maoine .i. do chuid do bhuain

dhiod.

83. troich .i. do gerrsaoghul. Cp. Aisl. Maic Conglinne, p. 71, 20.

84. aine la daor .i. saidhbrios ag daor neimhnidh .i. aithioch no fer gan senchus.

doidheilbh .i. duine gran[n]amh.
85. bo bennach gan eas .i. sreibh no bainne. tothacht .i. gan tabhacht faoithe

.i. tochus.

86. dibble .i. splangca lasta gradha. aladh .i. besa maith.

87. .i. tri ni curthar a ttaisge ara ccurtar caithemh. mna .i. taisge.

88. teidhe (sic) .i. aonaigh.

89. Segbaine .i. caomba no scimhe. fathrann .i. rann fathach. adhbhanntri

ciuil do seinimh duine eile. berradb .i. eolus berr[th]a n6 do bberrath go des.

Tbese tbree accomplishments were united in the person of Mac Dichoeme, tbe

barber of King Eochaid with horse's ears (Otia Merseiana, in., p. 47), and in

Donnbo (Three Fragments, p. 34, and Rev. Celt. 24, p. 44).

90. cluichetenn .i. sugradh ten[nj. abhacht go n-aithis .i. sugradh. le masla

do thabairt.

91. .i. iar n-ea!6 6na fer fein. foileimnighe .i. chum do gerrtha .i. iar leigion

sealga uaithe.

92. foghladha .i. gadaighe.

93. .i. tri haonarain is ferr iona" iomad. .i. begdn do chaint mhaith. .i. ag 61

fleadha no sec[h]na imresain.

94 brona .i. hamghaire. .i. deglaoch nach saiseocha each. .i. ga nderna ina

ainim munath sasaigh[tb]e e.

95. .i. faoi ndentar magaid. lonn .i. fergach. eataigh .i. eudmhar. dibhach

.i. doichleach.

99. gretha .i. garrtha. .i. gair ag fodhail a mbidh. grith suidhe .i. chuman[n]
bhidh. .i. ag eirghe on mbiadh.

101. .i. postaidhe fir boigechta .i. boiggniomh. imgellad .i. sior-c[h]ur geallta.

iomarbhaigh .i. comortas. imresain .i. conspoidedha.

103. luirge .i. a bhata n6 a mhna (lorg .i. ben, abhall, laoch, leo, arg).

104. da maoidhemh air fein gan nech da chur cuige.

105. os focherd a congan .i. fiadh chuires de a benna.

106. sceinbh .i. ionadha baoghlacha dochum sceinm do chur i neach no ionada

sccunamhla.

107. allabair .i. mac -alia n6 iollabhar is gnath a bhfod 6 neach.

109. labra .i. iomad cainte. aimhiodhna .i. nemhgloine.

110. toa .i. bailbhe .i. eistecht. eiscis .i. escuidhecht. iodhna .i. glaine.

112. moladh iar luag .i. cennach tabhairt ar moladh.

113. .i. imthecht gion nach bhledann tu imthecht. .i. ni do thabhairt uaid

na mbia agat. .i. gen go bfedann t6 a dhenamh.

1 14. .i. senchaillioch triudhach casachtach ar aondhacht ann. .i. amhail cullach

le buille ar choin, ar chat, ar mhada. .i. gach granna siobharrtba 'na ghiolla.
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116. .i. a n-onoruighthernouaislighther. .i. pluice ag sineadh a beoil. righe

a bhronn .i. a bhuilg.

117. cirmaire .i/fer denta na gcior. dichetal for otrach .i. adhbhal-cantainn

le rosg no orrtha. go rothochra .i. go docuiredh.

118. dlughughadh .i. cnesughadh. freiscre .i. friscaradh gan sergadh. 16th

tar luaithrenn .i. for a tighibh no templuibb .i. rennaigheacht do cuiredh saluaith.

beim fo chumas .i. buille a coimbmheiseamnuighe fein.

119. dighalra .i. leigbios iomlan na ngalar. diainmhe .i. gan ainiomh d' fagail

iar gcnedbuibb. .i. coimhiecsin no fioradharc.

120. .i. bior dobbeir sasadh as gacb ni racbad fair.

121. caer comraic .i. raed cruinn go ccomhtharrachtain d'iomat dath ann.

fleath for faobhar .i. faobbar for faobbar.

122. cruitire .i. clairseoir.

125. comar .i. docum treabtha no coimhghelsine.

131. truime .i. tromdhacht. toice .i. saidhbhres. talcbaire .i. toil charthanach

ag gacb duine do.

132. .i. tri neithe aisneisi an doconaigh.

133. tlas [.i.] doni an trosgadh an duine tlait[h].

135. .i. cnapain misenamhla no nemhconaigh.

139. tri brothc[h]ain ratba .i. tri neitbe breithemhnuigbtber no caoinbherthar

ar anti theid a raithiges no a n-urrughas. roitioc .i. iocaidh na fiacha. rosiacht

.i. eigion do nech do leanamhuin. rothocht .i. 7 mionnugbadh 'sa gcuis.

140. tugha go bhioidibb .i. foide os toigbe ar tecb. imme go bforghnagare

(sic) .i. fal 7 fioriongaire maille ris. .i. go ngoradb ger clocb a ndiaigb gortath
na hatha.

141. tri failte go n-iarnduibhe. fer gaide .i. an tan bhios da chrocbadh. .i.

doni faisneis.

142. tulfeaith (sic) .i. dr6is .i. toil feithe. dulsaine .i. cainedh no cain-

seoireacbt.

143. gris .i. imdhergadh. rus .i. roifios. ruccaidh .i. ancroidbe.

145. nua corma .i. braitlis.

146. moaigbthe .i. medaighthe sochair do neoch.

147. teine a luce
(!)

.i. [a] tteallach. na5 la fer calaigb (!) .i. naomhog, coite,

bad, long, do dhuine le purt.

148. aitbgionta .i. neithe dobheir aithghin tarais no aithgini uatha. nes

gabhann .i. mala ere.

149. .i. neithe ann a ttabhair neach iomarcaith naith 7 nach iadhann disle

orrtha 6 nech dar ben iad. iarraid mic .i. luach oileamhna.

151. aurnadhma .i. ppsta.
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153. .i. tri ctiisi nach basaighenn d'laill do dhenarah umpa iad eibiulait

.i. basaighenn. dochraidhe .i. duine diochairdigh.

155. slabhra .i. imdhergtha .i. pecughadh le mnai neich gan coibhche do

dbiol ionnta, nach gcemmighther le airneis no eiric do diol ionnta. .i.

coimheigniughadh do righ.

156. turbhadh .i. cairde d'iarraigh da ccur amach .i. da ttabhairt amacb.

.i. da athair tar eis altroma. .i. tar eis anbhaill do dhenamh a thabbairt da

sealbhaightheoir. .i. braighe do tabhairt as laimb le comhall siotha.

157. .i. taisce do fuigtithe ag egciallaidh. .i. do fuigfidhe ag duine mor.

aitbne foirmeda .i. do fuigfidbe gan aithne do thabhairt go cinnte i ccumbdach

acbt go heccinte air.

158. dorenathar hi .i. nech eirnightber no hioctbar le beo do thabbairt da

gcenn. fidnemed .i. coill ar a bhfuil neimhsenchus no ata da gcumhdach la

huasal.

159. Tri na dotoing na fortongar. angar .i. mac ionghar nach bhfoghann da

senoir do reir a dhualgais.

160. athchumas .i. do ghlacadh orra na athchomhasan (no do thabhairt daibh)

(.i. ar a ceile).

161. .i. nach teighther faoi a bhfuigheall .i. a mbreitheamnuis. .i. cia do

bheithdaois glic. fer adgair (.i. cu rios fios ort) agas adghairther (,i.
an fer ar a

gcuirther fios) agas ro crenair ria breith (.i. agas cennuighther mar breithemh le

brib le haghaidh breithe).

162. aitide .i. aonta. ainbhfaitches.

163. Tri fo imrime na dleagaid (.i. imthechta amhuil ar marcuighecht) dire

(.i.
dire enecluise). toxal .i. toccbhail agus ag denamh athghabala.

164. duilchinn.

165. Tri naoill .i. luighe no mionna nach coir mhioimughadh 'na n-aghaidh.

fir mairb .i. do bheith le has go cinnte. ditire .i. dothreig a thir .i. do chur curam

an tsaoighil de.

166. .i. ceimionna mhilleas an tuaith le breig.

167. renus a dheis .i. a dhuthaigh no a feronn .i. bodach e 7 ni bhfuil ced

sencuis air.

168. For comberat H 1 has conrannat. dainntech .i. gremannach no buailtech.

170. feichemhnas .i. lucht tagartha no oificc na bhfeithemhan. toisc.

leimim. eicsi .i. muna foghluma.

171. aradgeallad. breithemhuin .i. fuasglais neach.

172. urfogradh .i. air ar coir miothaithnemh. ael coire .i. ag togbhail feola

coiri. fiodhbhaigh gan tseinm .i. meileg gan semann no thairn[g]e da chengal.

ord gbabban[n] gan dinesc gan tairn[g]e annsa bpoll .i. dion ina eis.

173. fotha utmball gan eolus .i. bunadhas gan forus acht haimhnech, utmhall

.i. roluath.
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174. soadh fri fiadnaib .i. ionipodh a n-aghaidh na bhfiadhan do haondaighe.

175. breithemh gan luasna .i. techt 'na aghaidh. eidirchert gan eaccnach

.i. breithemhnas gan idhiomradh 'na dhiaigh. comha gan diubhairt .i. gan
bhreith do bhreith le caomhmha no gan leatrom aonroinn.

176. Tri tonna gan gaoise .i. do cbuires anfa ar ghaois .i. gliocas.

177- fostadh .i. foisdinecht. gairde .i. athchumairecht.

179. .i. cuisi far coir mioscuis don urlabhra. dluithe .i. ar muin a cheile.

180. fostadh .i. na tengan 'na sost. airnbertais .i. ag denamh 7 ag ordughadh

gach neithe mar as du.

182. maise .i. bregha. clithighe .i. bheith clithar.

183. tri na dleaghaidh dire .i. truaighe no comairce. .i. ealaighes 6 flaith.

agas file .i. 6 eglais (!).

184. .i. tri hanlain[n] chrosta don othar. each .i. feoil eich. muir .i. mil

mhoir .i. cointinn ar coinntinn.

186. Instead offorsnaidm, H. 1. 15 has forran .i. firbrised.

187. sobhraidhe .i. brigh maith no laidir.

188. ir .i. fer[g].

189. sam (sic) .i. anmhuin go socair. tua .i. socht no eistecht. imdhergadh .i

griosadh no naire.

190. mort[h]a .i. morthacht. maise .i. maisech lais fein. maoine .i. a mhes

gurab maoineach e.

191. forindet .i. doni faisneis ar in umhal. dinmhe .i. dith inmbe.

192. faicse (sic) .i. meabair maith. fathaidhe .i. bheith foghluma faith-

chialluigh.

195. fuasnadh .i. imresan.

196. each ndag'feras .i. gach feidhm no gniomh iomlan no feramhuil.

197. serbha .i. goid.

198. .i. docuires chum siubhail iad fainealca. ingreim .i. do slad no da

gcrechadh. dola .i. da ngremughadh. domata .i. boichtecht.

200. fine .i. iomad fine no moirmhes an fine.

202. fornaidm ruirioch .i. riogha eile congbhail faoi. roimhse .i. roimhes na

torad mor ina 'flaith.

203. tua .i. bailbhe. dochta .i. eistecht (!).

204. tairisamh .i. coimhniughadh alfaire neich.

205. .i. i bh'fiadhnuise na gcomharcadh. .i. daoine gan cheill .i. daoine ag

imthecht le gaoith.

207. eitche .i. grainche.

208. soingthes .i. urlabhradh mhaith. connamhna .i. coma degmhana n6

de[g]mianadh.

E
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209. luinne .i. fergaighe. cetludche .i. cedluath gbaire. tairismidbe .i.

iomarcraidh griaidh da chur a gceill .i. tairismidhe.

210. sognas .i. goma maith le a ghnathugadh. soicheall .i. gogoma soichellach

no luathghairech.

211. .i. tri 'gambionn clti maith. trebaire .i. gliocas. ratbmaire .i. rath mdr

do techt air no bhfas fair.

212. dochlatad .i. miocbluid. laxa .i. faillidhe. prapcaillte .i. a bheitb cruaidh

7 luatb .i. bheith caillte anna chuid go luath.

213. ecnacb .i. ithiomradh. doingthes .i. droicbtengadh.

214. deirmiten .i. athairmhidin. easpata .i. diomhaoines.

216. .i. tri laitbe as sona do mhnaibh posta. mna go fiora .i. mna do thabhairt

chum posta. .i. biadb na mna beo 'na ndiaidb.

217. fri gacb leas .i. gacb neithe bbus leas do.

218. ratha .i. urradha. fostadh .i. comhnuidhe. feile .i. ndire. lomradh .i.

ag lomairt ag diol fiachadh. fostodba a n-arus .1. comhnuidhe a bpriosun

lomradh ice .i. da lomairt fein ag diol fiachadh nd fulang e fein do lomradh do reir

dlighe .i. leigen lomartha an dlighe dar cenn feichemhan.

219. eiric no toghniomh feichemhan (.i. an t-ioc do dhenamh darcenn a

bhiodhbha) no dithecht.

220. .i. tri neithe as anfae (leg. ansa) no as doiligh dhaibh. .i. dol a n-urru-

dhas dun righ do dhenamh, decair sin. coire .i. coire longan. .i. do thabhairt an

urrudhas re cechtar doibh sin aroile do dhenamh.

221. tri as ainer[g]na (.i. neimhealadhanta) do neach. .i. no go salaighenn a

eudach do scarduibh.

222. ochradh .i. alt. berradh .i. mullach a chinn.

223. mic .i. iomad mac. mna .i. iomad ban. meile .1. amadan. cleamhna ile

imchiana .i. iomad clemhnas a gcein. notcrionad (.i. dibrid) agus ni thormaighid

(.i.
ni mhedaighid a tighes).

224. seol mna for mac .i. luighe seola. gris bronn .i. tesuighecht. galar

tiomargar olc .i. togbhus an t-olc 7 fagbhus an mhaith 'na hait fein.

225. .i. gar coir failte rompa, no dobheir an failte a ttigh fleadha im duthracht

7 ealatha .i. ealadha do thaisbeana[dh],

227. daimh. bealai .i. tuadha, biail.

229. tiordhachta .i. tuathamhlacht no bodamhlacht. iomargal .i. ime ro

mheraighe focal, iomarbhaidh ,i. comartus gniomh. meraigecht .i. mire.

230-231. omitted in H. 2. 15.

232. ri ima gabhail .i. im geall n6 chreich. aithech do mhuin coimeirce .i.

bodach ar a mbeith dho ar coimeirce, no tenn ar chtil aige.

233. .i. scolaire iar gcriochnugbadh a leighen .i. iar leagha no egluisech iar

ndenamh ornaidhe. iar leaccad a araidhecbta uadh .i. iar ccriochnughadh a term a

Ti6 aim sire.
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235. tri huais doibh .i. gar doilge doibh. .i. a n-urrdhas ar righ, ar esbog do

bhrigh a leithe eneaclann an righ, no inte at'a na cronughadh ann. dul fri cath .i.

dul a n-urrughas le cur catha. fri cimidh .i. dul a n-urrugbas le brughaidh no le

siotbcain. .i. secnt neithe crosta donte rachadh a n-urrughas orra. dol ar

dbeoruighe .i. dol a n-urrughas. ar diaraigh .i. gan arus no coimhnaidhe aige. ar

druith .i. duine gan ceill. ar dhiaraigh .i. nach feidir arach air. ar angar .i. mac

iongar. ar esccong (!) .i. senoir iar ndul a cheille uaidh. imnedhach dona gacha
rath (imsniomhach go firinnech gach urrughas diobh sin), .i. fulang dianbhsno

dianollmhughadh no urfogra fa gach gealla dobheir aill ria n-aill iaromh .i.

mionna a n-aghaidh mionn an fir oile .i. nach decha se a n-urrudhas no le

diola.

236. ag tioradh .i. ag goradh arbha.

238. luchra .i. gaire no genamh.

239. .i. cia hiat na tri sonais dogheibh an duine sonadh ? Ni handsa son .i. ni

Tminbhfesach misi ar sin. iomarchor .i. iomchar. cuirm gan ara .i. deoch

gan tech aige. .i. ar an tslighe go teghmaisech.

240. gaire .i. gaire maith.

241. .i. do ni oirfide no comhluadar i gcomhdail. druith .i. amatan. foirsire

abhldir no ursoire. oircc (sic) .i. mesan no cu beg.

243. lean .i. amhgar. brath .i. ar comarsan.

244. abreith a ngo .i. gubreith bregach. gan disle .i. faoi omhan gan arach.

gan ailic .i. gan hailche 'na timchioll .i. rosg 7 fasach.

246. duas .i. droichfios.

247. socla (sic) .i. sochlu. suirge .i. le mnaibh.

248. .i. ceitheora da ttugann flaith. mioscais no nemhdhuil. baoth .i. leamh.

uttmhall .i. roluath. fer labhar disceoil .i. labharrach cainntech gan sceol aige.
fer coimhghne cuimhnech .i. go caoimhegna 7 cuimhne senchusa.

251. somna .i. so-omhnach .i. so-eglach (!). sobraicch .i. sobrioghach.

252. condailbhe .i. baghach n6 leathtaobhach. doingthe .i. doitenguighe.

253. tri sirrechta flatha .i. sutbainghesa no neithe bhios toirmisc ar uasat.

.1. fleadha gan ealadha da faisneis. .i. cuitechta gau donail piobaire 'na tosach.
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Ath Cliath Duiblinne 48, 50.

Ath Luain Athlone 48.

Bairenn the Burren 58.

Banna the Bann 40.

Belach Conglais Baltinglass 50.

Belach Duiblinne 50.

Belach Luimnig 50.

Bennchor Bangor 5, 44.

Benn mBoirchi Slieve flonard 38.

Benntraige Bantry 45.

Berre Beare 58.

Birra Birr 108.

Bdand the Boijne 40.

Braichlesan Brigde 57.

Breifne 58.

Caisel Cashel 54.

Cathair Chonrui 36.

Cell Dara Kildare 4, 34.

Cell Maignenn Kilmainham 32.

ell Ruaid 30.

Cenamms Kells 1.

Cluain Eidnech Clonenagh 108.

Cluain Eois Clones 53.

Cluain Ferta Brenainn Clonfert 19.

Cluain Iraird Clonard 3, 33, 53.

Cluain Maic Nois Clonmacnois 2, 34, 53.

Cluain Uama CloyneU.
Connacht 43, 237.

orcach Cork 16.

Crecraige 43.

ruachm Aigli Croagh Patrick 38.

Cruachu Croghan 35, 54.

Cuailgne Coolney 43, 62.

Cualu 46.

Dairchaill 27.

Daire Calgaig Derry 32.

Derc Ferna 42.

Druimm Fingin 51. In Munster,
famous for its fertility. See LL.

Druimm Letban Drumlane 25.

Druimm nDrobeoil 51.

Druimm Leithe 51, 236.

Dublinn Dublin 50.

Duma mBurig 106.

Dun Cain Dunquin 60.

Dun Cermna 36.

Dun Da Lethglas Downpatrick 26.

Dun Sobairche Dunseverick 36.

Ess Danainne 55.

Ess Maige 55.

Ess Ruaid Assaroe 55.

Fid Deicsen i Tuirtri 43.

Fid Moithre i Connachtaib 43.

Fid M6r i Cuailgni 43.

Findglais Finglas 8.

Fobur Feichin Fore 22.

Glasraige 45.

Glenn Da Locha Gkndalough 11, 33.

Glenn Dallain Glencar 236.

Imblech Ibair Emty 15.

Inber Feile 59.

Inber na mBarc 59.

Inber Tuaige 59.

Inis Cathaig Scattery Island 10, 237.

Lann Ela Lynally 31, 44.

Leimm Conculainn Loop Head 60.

Leithglend Leighlin 108.

Less M6r Lismore 14.
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Lettir Dall&n 236.

Loch nEchach Lough Neagh 39.

Loch nErni Lough Erne 39.

Loch Ri Lough Ree 39.

Lothra Lorrha 20.

Luachair Dedad Logher 61.

Lugbad Louth 33.

Luimnech Limerick 50.

Lusca Lusk 6, 46.

Mag Cniachan 52.

Mag mBile Moville 28.

MagmBreg52.
Mag Li 236.

MagLifi41, 52.

Mag Line 41.

Mag Midi 41.

Mugdorn Maigen Cremorne barony 44.

Edith mBoth Eaphoe 25.

Rith Laidcniain Rathlynan 56.

Ross Ailithre Roscarbery 17-

Ross Comm&in Roscommon 24.

Sinann the Shannon 40.

Slaine Slane 21.

Sliab Common 56.

Sliab Cua 37.

Sliab Ciialann 37.

Sliab Fuait the Fews 61.

Sliab Manchain 56.

Sliab Mis 37.

Slige Assail 9, 49.

Slige Dala 49.

Slige Midluachra 49.

Srub Brain 60.

Tailtiu Teltown 35.

Tamlachta Tallaght 8.

Tech Cairnig 9.

Tech Munna Taghmon 32.

Temair Tara ; gen. Temrach 54, 202.

Tipra Cuirp 57. See Tog. Br. Da Derga

154, YBL.

Tipra na nDesi 57.

Tipra Uarain Garaid 57.

Tipra Uarbeoil 57.

Tir Da Glas Ternjglas 18.

Tir Eogain Tirowen 236.

Traig Baili 47.

Trdig Li Tralee 61.

Traig Ruis Airgit 47.

Traig Ruis Teiti 47.

Tuirtri 43.

Tulach na nEpscop 106.

Tulen Dulane 29.

Uara Chnogba Knowth 42.

Uam Slangae Slaney 42.

INDEX NOMINUM

Colman Ela 35.

Corbmac mac Fael&in 62.

in Dagda 120, 237.

Dil 236.

Eothaile 107, 237.

Fergus mac Roich 62.

Finn 236.

Monigan 120.

Neithin 120.

Ninnine eces 62.
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abartacfc, from ubairt, practice, feat, a.

escrai231.

abucht (abocht, abacht) a joke, jest

90.

adbann a strain of music 89. With

prothetic f., fadbann, ib. N.

ad-coillim I destroy, ruin 24n.

ai a cause, n. pi. ai 153, 174.

aibne f. delightfulness 23.

aigue m. a pleader, counsel, dag-a.

178.

ailbeimm n. a reproach 30.

ailde f. beauty 206.

aill . . aill once . . again, now . . now

235.

ainchess bodily pain, ace. cen ainchiss

119 (aincesN).
ainmiie f. patience 192, 251, dat. ainm-

nit 143 (ainmnet N).

ainmnetaclLjpatiett* 174, 189.

airberntas (airnbertas) m. (?) 180, 181.

airbert a using, employing 178.

air-gorad a scorching 140.

airisiu a narration, tale, cetna airisiu,

Coir Anm. 80. n. pi. airisena 102,

f
125.

aimed a certain dry measure 138.

Corm. Tr. 68. eirmed, .i. tomus, 4, 3,

18, 70 a
. dorat do Patraic in n-airmid

mini, Trip. 186, 9.

aithech-borg m., aithech-port m. a

rent-paying town 33.

aithne n. (later f.) a deposit 87, 157,

249 ;
aithne salainn 87 L.

alaig behaviour, demeanour 86.

all n. a rock, n. pi. tri all 200.

allabair an echo 107 ; O'Dav. 144.

ana wealth 147, 239.

ane f. agility, deftness, skill 84.

an-ergnaid undignified 221.

an-faitches m. carelessness 162.

an-fiad a bad welcome 70.

an-gar unflial, impious 159, 235.

an-idna f. impurity 109.

an-richt m. a misshapen person 84.

antrenn rough ground, gen. antreinn

147.

apaig ripe 68.

ar-cuillim I destroy, ruin 184
;
verb-

noun, gen. aircaillti, ib. (N).
ard-nemed m. a high dignitary 157.

arech (arach) (1) a tie, fetter, gen. cii

araig 168
; (2) a bond, surety, ace.

pi. cen airche 74 ;
cin gealladh, cin

airge, Laws 11. 78, 4.

argius instruction (f), a. aiste 256. Of.

felmac fri re na argaisi, Laws v. 364 r

17.

aroslicim / open, aroslicet 204.

arus residence, habitation 218, 239.

ata which are 68, 69, 75, 76, &c.

ataid(P) 181.

ath-chommus m. renunciation of con-

trol or authority 160.

athchosan, better athchomsan (later

achmusan) a complaining 98
;

tossach

augrai athchosan, LL. 345b18.

augra strife 213.

aupthacb, wneficw 185.

aurla (1) a long lock of hair, .i. ciab,

Corm. Tr. 166
; (2) a person wearing

aurla, a serf (?) ;
mac aurlai (erlai)

152.

baithe L foolishness 252.

banas m. womanhood, gen. dag-banais

180; droch-banais 181.

ban-chorr f. a she-heron 237.

ban-la a lucky day for women 216.

belach n. a mountain-pass, n. pi.

50.
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bed-athair m. a live father 151. Com-

pare the following extract from H. 3,

18, p. 19i: Cest. Cid diata "ni nais

n& torbais"? Ar atait nadmanna

naisce ni na torbongat, ar ni rochat

a nadmann naisce .i. mac beoathar

for a athair, c&le for a flaith, manach

for a airchindech, bulach for inn

aile, ar ni tobongat dib ar comrac,

acht at. folaith gaibthi friu.

bess perhaps 136.

bhmech melodious, b6 b. 85.

Writ, f. a sow, gen. birite, 148 BM.
bithbenach m. a criminal 92 B.

bocc m. a buck, he-goat, n. pi. buicc

230.

boccacht f. buckishness, obstinacy 101,

102.

bolcra (?) 231. Cf. bolcaire m. a

hector, O'Gr. Cat. 584, 4.

bolc-srdnach having distended nostrils

231.

bothach m. a hut-dweller, cottar 150.

bren-finn stinking or rotten hair, ace.

pi. -a 105.

brodna (?) gen. brodnai 230.

bronn-galar m. a disease of the abdomen

224.

brugaide f. keeping a hostel, hospitality

134.

buadnas a triumph, excellence, n. pi. -a

88 H.

caer comraic 121 note.

cain-thocad m.fair fortune, dat. cain-

tbocud 110.

calad hard 176 ;
fer c. 147.

cetludche f. lustfulness 209.

cirmaire m. a comb-maker 117.

cisne what are ? 239.

clithcha f. comfort (of dress) 182.

clochrad (clochrach ?) a stone building (?)

(from clochur?), n. pi. tri clocnraid

34.

cluanaige m. a rogue 90, 104.

co -cless performing feats together 125.

cdemna comfort, good cheer 6, 46.

coim (coimm) a cloak 130.

coimgne (com-ecne) synchronistic know-

ledge ;
fer coimgni 248 = fer cumocni,

Rev. Celt. vr. 165, 11.

coire a caldron 220. c. erma, c. goriath,

c. aiged 127.

com-ar (W. cyf-ar) holding ploughland
in common 125.

com-chissiu an examination 119.

com-lith equally lucky 217.

comneibe (?) 169.

com-rith (fri) a racing together 117.

con-beraim 1 bear liabilities 168.

condailbe f. attachment, bias 193,

252.

congna (collective) horns 105, 117.

con-rannaim I share 164.

con-tibim I mock 82.

cdrad-gein a champion birth 148 BM.
crann-dretel (?) 231.

cresine f. piety 196.

crossan m. a buffoon 116.

cuacrdessach (?) 231.

cuilmen a volume, tome 62.

cuinnmme f. kindliness 208.

daintech biting 168
; gl. dentatus Sg.

159b2.

debuid f. strife 98.

delcsiu a seeing, spying, gen. deicsen 43.

deinmne impatience, dat. deinmnait 144.

deirmitiu irreverence, gen. deirmiten

214.

derc a hole, cave 42
;

dat. i nderc a

oxaille, LU. 70 a45
;

resiu dorattar

isin deirc, Lism. fo. 43b l.

dees f. land, ace. deiss 167 (des N) ;

ace. pi. deissi, ib. L. See Cain

Adamnain, p. 46.

di-ainme f. an unblemished state 119.

dian-apud a sudden notice 235.

di-araig a person without bonds (arach)

235.

dibe a refusing, denying 212, LL
117 a

43, 121*19, 188*2, 188b33.

dibech refusing, denying 95 ; .i. diulta-

dach, C. 1, 2.

di-chuimne f. lack of memory 245 ;
ar

dermat no dichumni, LL. 7430.
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di-galrae f. sicklessness 119.

di-grad n. hatred 111.

dimainche f. uselessness 81.

dimainecht f. uselessness 81 H.

dimosc (?) 172.

dinnime f. meanness, lowliness 191
;

ferr trumma dinnimi, LL. 345 C30.

Cf. din[n]imus, Alex. 996.

dirna a stone 237.

di-scedil taleless 248.

dithechte f. non-possession 219.

dithir a landless person, gen. dithir

(dithire N) 165.

dithrub m. a desert, uninhabited place,

n. pi. dithruib 43. In the later

language it is inflected like treb

(n. p. dithreba 43 BM).
ditiite f. simplicity 24

;
LL. 294 a38. d.

cridi, Lism. Lives 4543
; Ditiide

ingen Sldnchridi, Raw!. B. 512,

112 b 2.

diultadach. (diultach) fond of refusing
96 MB.

dluithe f. compactness, obscurity (?) (of

speech) 179.

doas m. ignorance 245.

do-celaim I hide 84, 85.

dochell niggardliness 144 ; Dochall i

Dibe i Do[th]chernas, Rawl. B. 512,
112 b l.

dochlatu m. ill repute, gen. dochlatad

212.

do-chond m. an imbecile, gen. dochuind

153.

dochraite f. oppression 153. Alex. 367,

atchota daidbre d., LL. 345 C3.

dodeime (?) 237 (todeime L).
dochta f . closeness 203.

do-delb a misshapen person, ace. la

dodelb (dodeilb B) 84.

dofortaim I pour out, spill, spoil, ruin,

dofortat 186 ; dofortatar .i. dotodsat,

ML 124d 12.

do-gnas f. ill-breeding 81 ; gen. dognaise
209.

doingthe f. foulmouthedness 252
; for

x

do-tbengthe.

doingthes m. id. 213.

dolud loss, damage 198
; gen. met lar

ndolaid, LL. 172*33 ; in each nith ba

dael dolaid, 157b 14.

dommatu m. poverty 198, Alex. 847.

dorenaim Ipay a fine (dire) 158.

dotcad m. misfortune, n. pi. dotcaid

44, 64, 65, 71.

dotcadach unfortunate 135.

doth a hatching, each d. toirthech, LL.
293 b48

; gen. in doithe 237 ;
dat. do

duth, ib. ; gen. pi. cerce tri ndoth,

O'Dav. 1375.

do-tongim I swear, na ditoing 159.

drithlennach/?^ of sparks 65.

drus f. folly ; gen. druise 193.

duine-chin m. human crime 168.

dul in the phrases, dul ar to go security

on behalf of 235 ; dul fri to go security

for 235. See Glossary to Laws s. v.

dul.

dulbaire f. lack of eloquence, bad delivery

179.

dulsaine f. mockery 142
;

in cerd mac
hui Dulsine, Corm. 37. Cf. dulaige,

O'Dav. 622.

duthracht f . good will, kindliness 225.

ech nsci a water-horse 236.

echmuir(?) 184.

eisme a young bird 237.

eo m. a salmon
; gen. iach 92

;
n. pi.,

iaich, LL. 297 a34.

eochair a key n. pi. eochracha 204.

erchoille (?) 230.

erdonal f . a trumpeter, piper ; eardanal

.i. stucaire no piobaire, BB. 65 m.s.

ace. cen erdonail 253.

erimn. a course, running, gen. erma 127.

Later fern., ar tressa na henna, LL.
110 a 13.

erlam ready 239.

errad n. dress, attire
; gen. erraid 233.

escaine a curse 20.

esconn excommunicated 235.

escra a cup for drawing wine 231.

escus (e-sciss) m. unweariedness 110

(esces N). daurnaisce .i. aurlattu no

greschae no escas, H. 3, 18, 80a
.
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eserni (?) 231.

eserte f. landlessness, vagrancy 74.

espatu m. frivolity 214.

etach (verb-n. of in-tugur, O'Mulc. 462)
n. a dress; gen. etaig 182.

etaid jealous 95.

etargaire a separating, interposing, medi-

ating, 135, 154
;
LL. 31 b16

; dligid

ugra e. 345^10.

etir-chert a decision 175.

faigdech (foigdech) m. a beggar 83, Aisl.

M. 71, 21.

faiscsiu closeness (?) 192 (faicsi N).
fassach a precedent 178; brithemnacht

ar roscadaib
~\ fasaigib, LU. 118 b

.

fathaige f. the gift ofprophecy 192.

fath-rann m. a witty quatrain 89 ; do

fatbraimaib espa ~| airchetail, Otia

Mers. in., p. 47, 2.

fechemnas m. debtorship 170.

feige f . sharpness, sagacity 78.

feras m. manhood, man's estate, gen. dag-
ferais 196

;
droch-ferais 197. Cf.

feras le'iginn lectorship AU.
fer-la n. a lucky day for men 111.

fescred (feiscre N.) 118 = feascradh
'

shrivelling, decaying,' O'R. Cf.feas-

gor .i. dealugud, Lec.Voc.403 ; dligid

each forcradach fescred, LL. 2949.

fiad a welcome, n. pi. fiada (fiad L) 70.

fidchell (?) 142.

nd-nemed n. a sacred grove, sanctuary ;

'

lucus,' BB. 469*46, O'Mulc. 830,n.pl.

fidnemeda firdorchra
~\

craeb-chaill

comdigainn, C. Oath.

flett see plett.

fliuchaim. / wet, rotfliuchus, 104.

fodb m. accoutrement, n. pi. fuidb 135.

fo-crenaim (verb-n. fochraic) I bribe

261.

foglaid m. a robber, gen. foglada 92.

fo-gluaisim I move (trans.) 198.

foichell f. hire, wages, gen. foichle 13.

foichne a blade of green corn 75 ;
ith-

foichne .i. foichne in etha, O'Dav.

1080.

1. foilmnech roped, leashed, eft f. 169.

|

2. foilmnech (fo-lemnech) ready to leap-

91, 238.

!

foimrimm a using, usucaption, gen.
foille foimrimrae, LL. 344 C55

;
n.

pi. -e 163, Laws,
fdindledach m. a waif 198.

foU-derb f. a milk-pail, dat. hi foll-

deirb 75, Laws.
fdindel m. a straying, n. pi. foindil 181.

fomallt (verb-n. of fo-melim) f. usu-

fruct 87.

fomus (verb-n. of fo-midiur) m. calcu-

lation
(?) 118; be'im co fomus, LU.

73 8 1. beira co fommus, LL. 74*26.

rolaosa, ol se, fomus forsani sin,

LU. 58 ;124.

fo-naidm n. a contract 202.

for-iadaim I close upon 203.

for-ind-fedaim / relate, forindef 191 ;

O'Dav. 511.

forngaire a proclaiming 140.

forrach a measuring-rod 138
; O'Don.

Suppl.

for-snaidm (= for-naidm, with epen-
thetic s) n. an overreaching (?) 186

;
co

fornadmaim niad nair, LU. 73*7.

fortgellaim I give evidence, bear witness'

138.

for-tongim / swear, fortoinger (forton-

gar) 158.

fossad steady, firm 174 (fossaid N).

fossugud stability 28.

fosta f. staidness, steadiness 180, 187r

194, 215, 218.

fotha n. foundation, f. n-utmall 173.

Cf . nf coir in fotha utmall, Sg. 4 b
.

fothirbe a field (?) 56, Trip. 82, 2 ;

168, 26.

freccor (verb-n. of fris-curim) opposi-

tion, objection 154, Ml. 131*8.

frecra (verb-n. of fris-garim) n. an

answer 174.

frith-ndill a counter-oath 165.

fiiaimm n. a din, noise 146, f. nglan,

LL. 150b
4; f. in churaigrisin tracht,

YBL. 89 b
; n. pi. fuammann 146.

fuatche f. a snatching, carrying off

140.
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fuchacht (fuichecht) f. copulation, co-

habitation 155.

fuigliur /pronouncejudgment, fuigletar

161.

fuirec (verb-n. of foricim) m. prepara-

tion, n. pi. fuiric 97, 98.

fuirmed a sitting, placing, gen. aithne

fuirmeda, 157.

fuirsire m. a juggler 241.

gair a cry, shout, n. pi. gartha 99 M.

gais f. wisdom 177, gen. gaisse 178,

192, 251.

gaisse f . ivisdom, ace. cen ga"issi 176.

gait (verb-noun of gataim) f. a taking

away, carrying off, gen. fer gaite

meirle 141.

gamnach f. a stripper, gen. gamnaige
234.

gart generosity 240.

gatach thievish 185.

geir (?) 231.

gen f. a, smile 91, n. pi. gena, ib.

genmnaide chaste 187, genmnaide ben

aenfir, H. 3, 18, 79b
.

glass m. a lock, n. pi. glais 203.

goirt salted, biad g. 70.

goriath(?) 127.

grainne (?) 231.

gress handicraft 70, ferr g. soos, LL.

345<51.

griss heat, fever, ardour, fervour 224
;

colum co crabud, co ngris, LL.
35"48.

grith a cry, shout 99, n. pi. gretha, ib.

gruss (?) 143.

guala a large vessel, vat 255
;

n. pi.

guala, ib. Cf. iern-guala.

fach (a late nom. formed from the ob-

lique cases of e6) m. a salmon, gen.
iaich 92, L.

iarduibe f. afttr-grief 67. Cf. farn-

duba.

iarmur remnant, leavings 65.

iarnduba f. after'-grief 125, 141.

iarraid foster-fee 149.

im-banad a groiving pale 188.

im-gellad a pledging oneself 101.

immarchor a conveying about or across

239.

immed n. plenty 178, 225.

imreson, 0. Ir. imbressan (verb-n. of

im-fresnaim) f. a wrangling 101, 252,.

ace. pro nom. imresain 193.

imraichne a mistake 101, imraithne

229 N.

im-thomailt f. food 149.

im-crenaim pay or buy mutually, imus-

crenat 170.

ind-chosc m. an indication, n. pi. ind-

choisc 254.

in-crenaim I pay, buy 155. Enclitic:

m ecriae, Eriu i., p. 199, 21.

ir f. wrath 188
;
O'Dav. 1103.

Ufa (F) 231. Cf. itfaide toile, LL.

344C36.

labor talkative 248
;
bat 1. fri labra,

bat to fri t6, LL. 346 a 12.

Ian the full-tide 237.

laxa f. inertness 212.

len sloth 243; tossach lubra len, LL.
345b33.

lethiu broader, wider 235.

lia m. a stone, dat. liic 147.

litanacht f. singing the litany, 14.

lobra = lomrad a stripping 218
; gen.

lomartha, ib.

luaithrind a pair of compasses, gen.

lud -e 118; fo chosmailius luaith-

rinde, Corm. 13, s. v. Coire Brecain.

luchra a smile 238.

lud = luth agility, quick motion 118.

Wi. nimtba Kid hi cois no il-laim,

LU. 16^5.

mad well, ni mad biadsam, ni mad
riadsam 236.

mail blunt
; simple-minded, witless,

ingen m. 114.

mlile f. lewdness 228
; ben meile 223.
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marb-dil dead chattel, Laws. ace. pi.

marbdili 105.

med a balance, scales 138.

meirlef. theft 141.

mer-aichne a mistake 229.

meraige m. a fool, fop 103.

xni-airle evil counsel 243
;
tossach miarli

malartcha, LL. 345b37.

midlachas m. cowardice 197.

mi-gairmn. an evil cry, nom. du. da

in. 124.

miscne, miscena (n. pi.) hatreds 179,

248.

mi-thocad m. misfortune, ill-luck, gen.

mithocaid 124
;

dat. mithocod 109.

mblecht (mblicht) in milk 146.

mdaigim / increase, verb-n. gen.

moaigthe 146.

muilledir m. a miller, gen. muilleorach

234.

muimme f. a nurse, n. pi. muime 246,

247, muimmecha 130.

muin neck, back, in the phrase do m.

232 = de mhuin because of, in con-

sequence of, Dinneen.

nemed, m. a privileged person, gen.

nemid filed 255.

nem-idna f. impurity 109 BM.

nemthigur I constitute, neimthigedar

116-123, 202 ;
Corm. s. v. nith ;

rofogluim sium in treide nemthigius

filid, Mcgn. Finn 19.

nedit churlishness t niggardliness 144.

ness (1) .i. aurnise criad a clay furnace,

H. 3, 18, 73* ; gen. fri derc a neis,

Corm. 33, 2
; (2) the wooden mould or

block in which the furnace of moist,

soft clay, was formed;
1 boi crann ina

laim .i. neas a ainm i is uime do-

gnither an urnise criad, Corm. 32 s.

v. nescoit ; (3) .i. mala ere a bag of

(moulding) clay H. 1, 15.

ndill an oath 165 (naill N) ;
n. pi. ndill,

ib.

ochan an urging, egging on 112. Cf.

achain, Boroma 122.

ochtrach (later otrach) f. a dunghill,

Ml. 129 C2
; dat. for ochtraig 117

(otrach N).

dc-thigern m. a franklin 71.

oil f. a cheek, gen. dile 116.

oirce a lap-dog 241.

ordan dignity, gen. ordain 246, 254.

With Triad 246, compare the follow-

ing extract from H. 3, 18, p. 9i :

Secht rann fichet (xx.it MS) triasa

(friasa MS) toet feab i ordan (ordain

MS) do duine : tria gaireui, tria ainm-

nit, tria fostai, tria thoi, tria forsadi,

tria fogluim, tri domestai, tri etsecht

firindi, tri chocad fri cloine, tri in-

darba anfis, tri thochur[i]ud fis, tri

trebairei, tri coitsecht fri forrsaidi,

tri frecmorc firen, tri filidhecht te"ch-

tai, tri ailge anscuichthi, tri airmitin

sen, tri denam sinsire, tri ermitin

flatha, tri airmidin ecnai, tri honoi[r]

fithidre, tri timorgain cuibsi no

gnuisi, tri idhnai lamai, tri congain

cuibsi, tri imrad ba[i]s, tria imrad

no decsin i nDia na ndula.

paitt f. a leather bottle, p. meda,

LL. 117*50
;
LU. 54b22

; gen. paitte

231
;
na paitte, LL. 117b2

;
du. n.

daphaitfina, LB. 129*.

plett (flett) f. an edge 121 ; plet .i.

nomen rinda dogniat cerda, H. 3, 18,

p. 73 : fl6t, O'R.

prap-chaillte (literally
' sudden hard-

ness') f. closefistedness 212.

rath f. security, surety 235
; gen. ratha

139.

rathaiges m. guarantorship 135, 248.

rathmaire f. bountifulness 211.

recles an abbey-church 11.

reithe m. a ram 117, 168.

I owe this explanation to Dr. P. W. Joyce.
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rige a stretching, extending 116.

rigne (raigne) f. stiffness 179 ;
LL.

212H5
; rigne labartha, 345d 10.

roimse abundance 202.

ronn a chain 121.

rop m. a brute, n. pi. ruip, 168, 169.

With Triad 168 compare the following

extract from H. 3, 18, p. 8 b
: Rofesar

rupu tria foindel caich laithiu dosliat

fiachui doine do cethrai .i. each cen

cuibrich cech trathai, cii cen cuibrech

no cen lomain laithe, muiccai cen

mucalaig ndorcha.

ros-chullach m. a stallion 114.

ro-the very hot, scalding 70 ; Aisl. M.
rucca f. shame 143.

ruire m. a king, gen. pi. ruirech 202.

russ a blushing 143
;

O'Dav. 1336,

1343, rus .i. gruaid, ut dicitur: co

nach romna rus richt. Rus dono

imdergad -\ gach nderg, H. 3, 18, 73.

sail a beam, prop, n. pi. sailge 101.

saill f. fat, bacon 170 ; gen. cia tiget

na saille, LB. 260b20
;

n. pi. saillti

184.

sain-chor m. a special contract, gen.

-chuir 151.

salanach. dirty, filthy, n. pi. salanaig

230.

saltraim I trample, rosaltrus 104.

samtha repose 189.

sant f. avarice 115.

scenb a startling (?) n. pi. scenb 106.

sceo and 223.

scoldc a young student 233.

secnabbdite f . vice-abbotship 46.

seche a hide, skin 230.

segainn accomplished', an accomplished

person, n. pi. segainni, 89 (segaind
M segainn N) ;

ni rabha i nEirinn

uile budh griabhdha no bud segaine

inas, Three Fragm. 34.

seim a rivet 172.

seol (seola) child-bed 224.

sirecht f. a tabu, .i. geis, O'Dav. 1482,
who quotes triad 253.

sirite m. a wild man, sprite 114.

sit hush\ 137; sit sit! Hib. Min. 78,

23.

sleith f . cohabiting with a woman ivith

out her knowledge 155
; Aisl. M.

O'Dav. 97.

slissen a chip, lath 169.

snath f. a thread, gen. snaithe

75.

so-bes m. good manners 84.

sobraid sober 251 ; sobraig, LL. 343d3 ;

sobraig each co haltram, LL. 345d45.

sobraide f. sobriety 187, 251.

I

soehell liberality 210 ; LL. 345b39.

! sochlatu m. good repute, gen. sochlatad

211.

sochoisc docile 251
;

n. pi. -e, CZ. in.

451, 28.

j

sochoisce f. docility 194
; tossach suthi

s., LL. 345b23.

so-delb f. a fine figure 85.

so-gnas f. good breeding 210 ; gen.

sognaise 208.

soithnges m. wellspokenness 208,

251.

soitcedach/0r*Mafc? 239.

somnath
(

K

so-munad) easily taught,

docile 251. Cf. O'Dav. 1481.

somnathe f. docility 251.

son that 239.

sotcad m. good fortune, gen. sotcaid

210.

sotla f . pride 247.

so-thengtha well-spoken 251.

sproicept a preaching 111 B. sproicepht

M.
sreb f .

' the stream of milk drawn from

a cow's teats at each tug,' Dinneen;

gen. sreibe, 75 L.

sreth immais 112 note,

srithid f .
' the passage of milk from the

breast,' O'R.
; gen. srithide 75.

sruithe f. seniority 5.

sta hush ! 137 ;
Bodl. Conn, stata,

Hib. Min. 78, 1.

suarcus m. mirth 210.

suirge f. a courting, wooing, 247-

suthaine f. lastingness, 182.
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tacra a pleading, t. fergach 173 = LL.

345d23.

tairisiu m. trustfulness 204.

tairismige f. obduracy 209.

tair-leimm n. an alighting, a place of

alighting ; geis di tochim cen tairlim,

LL. 201*11
;
n. pi. tairleme, 32.

taisec restitution, restoration 157. Laws,

Aid. M.

tal-chaire f. self-will, obstinacy 131.

tarcud a proposing 72, 73 ; t. do droch-

mn&i, Aisl. M. 73, 26.

tarsunn m. a sauce; tarsand, O'Mulc.

612
;
n. pi. tarsuinn 184 (tarsunn L) ;

torsnu, Aisl. M. 99, 7.

tascor a retinue, t. rig 71, t. rig no

espuic, O'Dav. 1501.

1. te*ite f. wantonness 18.

2. tlite a fair, gathering 88.

tenn (teinn, tinn) sore, hurting, cluiche

t. 90. Cf. mian leisan laoch luaiter

linn
|
cluiche 6 nach biad duine tinn

a game by which no one is hurt, Bruss.

MS. 2569, fo. 65a
.

tirdacht f. boorishness 229.

tlas f. weariness 132, 133.

tognimm. (?) 219.

toicthin (?) 131.

toimtiu f . opinion 136. Cf. mac toimten
' son of conjecture,

'

O'Dav. 1596.

tothucht substance 85. BB. 19b14.

tradna a corncrake 129.

trecheng a triad. For O.-Ir. trethenc,

Wb. 29C5 (Thes. I. 691).

trichem a Jit of coughing; sen-t. 114.

mod. tritheamh.

trichtach example, pattern (?) 27. is e

di^m in fer sin ropo trichtach do

Chorinntib ara techtatis an indmus

simal na techtatis, LB. 146 a32
; ropo

tricbtach tra don eclais dilgedaig fo

chosmailius ingen n-6g na tabrat olc

ar olc, acht logud, ib.

tromdatu m. importunity 214.

tromm m. the elder-tree 129 ; gen.

connud truimm, RC. vn., 298, 3.

tru a doomed person, dat. robud do

throich 83 = Aisl. M. 71, 20.

trumma f . weightiness, self-importance

131.

trusca f. leprosy 133 N. ; clam-trusca

AU. 950.

tuilfeth a frown 142.

tuisledach stumbling, offending 96 N.

turtugud a, compelling , forcing ,
violat-

ing 155 ; is tar turtugud nDe
~\

Patraic each gell -|
each aitire, Cain

Domn. ;
LU. 74a

19, 123al7 ; turtugud

breth, LL. 344b
; turrtugad .i.

timpud, H. 3, 18, 539b
; a turtad

.i. per uim, O'Dav. 1151; turtad

.i. comeicniugud, O'Mulc. H. 3, 18,

74 b
,
866.

uais hard, difficult 220, 235
;

coruice

uais n<5 angbocht, .i. is e in t-uais ni

n& raibe aice fein, O'Dav. 112.
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P R E FA C E

IT is a remarkable accident that, except in one instance, so very

few copies of the death-tales of the chief warriors attached to

King Conchobar's court at Emain Macha should have come down

to us. Indeed, if it were not for one comparatively late manu-

script now preserved outside Ireland, in the Advocates' Library,

Edinburgh, we should have to rely for our knowledge of most

of these stories almost entirely on Keating's History of Ireland.

Under these circumstances it has seemed to me that I could

hardly render a better service to Irish studies than to preserve

these stories, by transcribing and publishing them, from the

accidents and the natural decay to which they are exposed as

long as they exist in a single manuscript copy only.

In the well-known list of Irish tales preserved in the Book

of Leinster and elsewhere, under the title oiUe, i.e.
'

tragical or

violent deaths,' eight death-stories of Ulster heroes are enume-

rated as follows : the deaths of Cuehulinn, of Conall (i.e.
Conall

Cernach), of Celtchar, of Blai the Hospitaller, of Loegaire,

of Fergus (mac Eoich), of King Conchobar himself, and of

Fiamain.

TheDeath of Cmhulinn forms an episode in the story called

Brislech Mor Maige Murthemne ;
and extracts from the version

in the Book of Leinster have been edited and translated by

Whitley Stokes, in the Revue Celtique, vol. in., p. 175 ff. It is

curious that, apart from this twelfth-century version, we have

no copies older than the eighteenth century. These modern

copies are enumerated by Prof. D'Arbois de Jubainville in his

Catalogue de la Literature Epique de VIrlande, p. 15.

The Death of Conall Cernach is told in a tale, the full title
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of which is
' The Cherishing of Conall Cernach in Cruachan, and

the Death of Ailill and of Conall Cernach.' It has been edited

and translated by me, from the only two existing manuscripts,

in the first volume of the Zeitschrift fur celtische Philologie,

p. 102 ff.

The Death of Celtchar son of Uthechar is found in a very

fragmentary and illegible condition in the Book of Leinster,

p. 118 1. Fortunately there exists a second complete copy in

the Edinburgh MS. xl, pp. 9-1 1.
1 It has not hitherto been

edited or translated.

The Death of Bldi the Hospitaller has been preserved only in

the Edinburgh MS., where it occupies pp. 11-13. It is here for

the first time edited and translated.

Of the Death of Loegaire Buadach we have only one ancient

copy, again in the Edinburgh MS., pp. 8-9, hitherto unpublished.

There is a shorter and later version, which is practically that

of Keating's History, contained in two eighteenth-century MSS.

in the Royal Irish Academy, numbered 23. B. 21, p. 176, and

23. G. 21, p. 142, respectively. Copies of these I owe to the

kindness of Mr. R. Irvine Best.

The Death of Fergus mac JRoich is also preserved in a single

copy only, again to be found in the Edinburgh MS., p. 5. Our

only source hitherto has been Keating's version.

The only tale among those enumerated above which has

reached us in fairly numerous copies is that of the Death of

Concholar. Prof. D'Arbois de Jubainville, I.e., p. 13, enumerates

four manuscripts
2 in addition to Keating's account, which is also

that of 23. G. 21, and 23. B. 21. To these a fifth must be added,

the version in the Edinburgh MS. xl, pp. 1-3, which is unfortu-

nately illegible at the beginning. Mr. Edward Gwynn has

1 For a full account of the contents of this manuscript, one of the most

valuable in the Edinburgh collection, see my article in the Celtic Magazine for

1887, pp. 208-218.
3 The Stowe MS. cited by him is now marked D. 4. 2. The copy of Aided

Chonchobuir is found on fol. 54 a 2.
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kindly supplied me with a transcript of the version contained

in the Liber Flavus Fergusiorum ;
and Mr. R. I. Best has copied,

and placed at my disposal, the version in 23. N. 10, a MS. in the

library of the Royal Irish Academy.
The tale last mentioned in the list, that of the Death of

Fiamain, seems now lost. At least, so far as I know, no copy

of it has yet been discovered; nor does Keating give any
account of it. Fiamain mac Forroi is mentioned in Tochmarc

Emire as one of those Irish youths who were learning feats of

arms with Scathach in Britain when Ouchulinn came there for

the same purpose (see Zeitschr. m., p. 250, 67) ;
and in the

poem at the end of that tale (ib., p. 262, 1. 8) a Fiamain is

enumerated among the young warriors in the Craeb Riiad at

Emain Macha. But whether this was Fiamain mac Forroi or

some other Fiamain is doubtful. The only other references to

the former that I can find are first, one in Cinaed hiia Harta-

cain's poem on the deaths of some of the nobles of Erin, which

has been edited and translated by Whitley Stokes in Revue

Celtique, vol. xxiii., p. 303 ff. Here he is said to have been

slain at Dun mBinne,
1 a fort that has not been identified. A

battle of Duma Beinne is mentioned in Cath Maige Bath, p. 211.

The other reference to Fiamain mac Forroi occurs in a poem
in that tale, p. 213 :

' Seven battles around Cathir Conroi, the

wrecking of Fiamain mac Foroi, the wrecking of Curoi, together

with the seventeen sons of Deda.'

In addition to these Ulster death-tales, the Edinburgh

manuscript contains an account of the death of the redoubt-

able Connaught warrior Get mac Magach. Of this story, as

it has not hitherto been published, I add an edition and

translation.

K. M.

1 Forbais Duin Binni is the title of a tale mentioned in the list in the Book of

Leinster, p. 189 c
; but no copy of it is known.
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I. THE DEATH OF CONCHOBAR

WE possess, as stated on page vi, five manuscript copies of Aided

Chonchobuir, apart from the account contained in Keating' s History.

They all differ materially, so that it seemed desirable to print them

in extenso. The version in the Edinburgh MS. xl is partly illegible ;

but it appears to be identical in its opening with that of the Book of

Leinster.

As is common in the tradition of the oldest Irish tales, these five

manuscripts either represent different versions of various ages, or

attempts to bring these versions into harmony with each other. "We

can distinguish the following three different accounts of the events

which led to Conchobar's death.

Once when the men of Ulster were at a gathering, the sun

was darkened and the moon turned into the colour of blood. On

Conchobar's question as to the cause of this disturbance, the druid

Cathbad tells the story of the Crucifixion, dwelling on the fact

that Conchobar and Christ were born on the same night. Compare the

Compert Concholuir, "Revue Celtique," vi., p. 180. This is the account

contained in the third version of the Liber Flavus Fergusiorum ( 4).

Slight variants of this version are to be found in the account of the

Book of Leinster ( 11), where an earthquake takes the place of the

eclipse of the sun, and where the druid's name is not mentioned, and

in the Edinburgh account (11), in which Conchobar addresses his

question to all his druids.

A second version places the gathering at Muirthemne. There,

on a certain day, Bachrach, a Leinster poet, arrives from abroad,
1 and

on the question for news tells the story of the Crucifixion which he

1 The manuscript, indeed, says (Lib. Flav., 1) that he came from Leinster,

though it makes Conchobar ask him for news of Alba (i.e. Great Britain) and Leth

Moga (the southern half of Ireland), for which we should unquestionably read Letha

(i.e. the Continent). For from meaning either ' Latium' or '

Brittany,' Letha has

practically come to denote the Continent.
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has heard on the Continent or in Great Britain. This is the account

given most fully in the first version of the Liber Flavus (1),
mentioned briefly in the Stowe manuscript ( 1), and given as a

variant in the Book of Leinster ( 13).

In a third version, the Roman consul Altus visits Conchobar, either

with presents from Tiberius (23. N. 10, 1, and Liber Flavus, 2),

or to exact tribute for Octavian (Book of Leinster, 14), and being

himself a Christian, relates the story of the Crucifixion.

All versions end very nearly alike; only the account in the

Book of Leinster breaks off shortly without mentioning Conchobar' s

death. The other versions say that Conchobar's pity roused him to

fury ;
he uttered a rhetoric beginning

' Ba a/prawn? seized his weapons,

and rushed madly about, either as far as the sea (Lib. Flav., 4) or

cutting down the wood on Lettir Lamraige (Edinburgh and Stowe

version) ; Mesgegra's brain starts out of his head, and he dies a

Christian, the blood gushing from his head being his baptism.

Two late versions those in the Edinburgh and in the Stowe

manuscripts add the further history of Mesgegra's brain, the existence

of which is revealed by God to Buite mac Bronaig, abbot of

Monasterboice (f ca. A.D. 520), who uses it as a pillow, whence it is

known by the name of adart Buiti. In support of this, the Stowe

version quotes a poem by Cinaed hua Hartacain, a poet who died in

A.D. 975, another copy of which may be found in the Book of Leinster,

p. 150 0, 1. 26.

Lastly, in the Edinburgh version, the incident of Cenn Berraide,

who, in all other accounts, carried the king on his back after he had

heen wounded by Get at the Ford of Daire Da Baeth, is shifted and

added on at the end, where it is quite out of place.

B2
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Version A

From the Book of Leinster, p. 123i, and the Edinburgh MS. xl, p. 2.

1. Bai mes.ca mor for Ulto fecht n-and i nEmain Macha, Do-

curidar didiu immarbaga mora 7 comrama eturro .i. etir Chonall 7

Coinculaind 7 L5egaire.
* Tucaid dam-sa ' ar Conall ' inchind

Me[i]ssgegra eo ro-acilliur 6cu na conxram.' l Ba bes d' Ultaib ind

inbaid sin each curaid nomarbdais ar galaib oenfir nogatta a n-inchind

assa cendaib 7 co#miesct[h]a ael airthib co ndenad liathroite cruade

di'b. Ocus intan nobltis i n-immarbaig no chomramaib dobertis doib

co mbltis inna lamaib.

2.
'

Maith, a Chonchobuir,' ar Conall,
* na co ndernat oic na comram

echt fon innas-[s]a ar galaib
2

oinfir, nidat tualngi comram frim-sa.'

' Is fir on,' ar Conchobur.

3. Doratad larum forsin forud fora mbid dogres ind inchind. Luid

each a lethi arnabarach dia cluchiu. Dolluid dawo Get mac Matach do

chuairt ectra la Ulto. Beist ass andsam roboi i nHerinn in Get. Ised

dolluid-si^e dar faidchi na hEmna 7 tri laechcind leis do Ultaib.

4. Intan batar na onmite 'co cluchin do inchind Me[i]sgegra,

iased atbert ind onmit fri araile. Kocluinedar Get am' sin. Ethaid

side in n-inchind al-laim indala n-ai 7 berid leiss, o rofitir Get roboi

i tarngere do Messgegra a digail iarna ecaib. Cach cath 7 each irga[l]

nobid do Chonnachtaib fri Ulto dobered Get in n-inchind inna chriss

dus in tetarthad echt n-amra d' Ultaib do marbad di.

1 cAoraram Fes. 2
galam Fes.
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Version A

1. Once upon a time the men of Ulster were greatly intoxicated

in Emain Macha. Thence there arise great contentions and

comparison of trophies between them, even between Conall and

Cuchulinn and Loegaire.
l

Bring me,' said Conall,
' the brain of

Mesgegra, so that I may talk to the competing warriors.' At that time

it was a custom with the men of Ulster to take the brains out of the

head of every warrior whom they slew in single combat, and to mix

lime with them, so that they were made into hard balls. And when-

ever they were in contention or at comparison of trophies, these were

brought to them, so that they had them in their hands.

2. 'Well, Conchobar,' said Conall, 'until the competing

warriors perform a deed like this in single combat, they are not

capable of! comparing trophies with me.' i That is true,' said

Conchobar.

3. Then the brain was put upon the shelf upon which it was

always kept. On the morrow every one went his own way to his

sport. Then Get, the son of Matu, went upon a round of adventures

in Ulster. This Get was the most troublesome pest that was in

Ireland. This is the way he went, across the green of Emain, having
with him three warriors' heads of the men of Ulster.

4. While the jesters (of Emain) were at play with the brain of

Mesgegra, this is what one jester said to the other. Get hears that.

He snatches the brain out of the hand of one of them, and carries it off
;

for he knew that it had been foretold of Mesgegra that he would

avenge himself after his death. In every battle and in every combat

which the men of Connaught had with those of Ulster, Get used to carry

the brain in his girdle to see whether he could compass a famous deed

by slaying a man of Ulster with it.
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5. Fecht and didiu dolluid-seom inti Get sair co tuc tanai mbo a

Feraib Ross. Donarraid i n-iarmoracht ~U\aid ina diaid. Doriach-

tatar dawo Connachtai dond leith aile dia thessarcain-seom. Fechair

cath eturro. Dolluid Conchubur fein issin cath. Conid andsin

gadatar mna Comment do Conchobur tuidecht for leith do descin a

delba doib. Fobith ni rabi for talmam delb duini amail deilb

Conchobuir .i. etir chruth 7 deilb 7 dechelt, etir met 7 core 7 cu-

trummae, etir rose 7 folt 7 gile, etir gais 7 alaig 7 erlabra, etir erriud

7 ane 7 ecosc, etir aim 7 immad 7 orddan, etir gnais 7 gaisced 7

chenel. Nirbo lochtach tra inti Conchobur. A comairli immorro in

Cheit rogabsat na mna ailgis do Chonchobur. Luid larum for leth a

oinur dia descin dona mnaib.

6. Dolluid Get immorro co mbui etir na mna immedon. Nos-

indlethar Get inchind Mesgegra isin tabaill 7 nosteilc conidtarla im-

mullach Conchobuir co mbatar a da trian inna chind 7 co torchair-

seom isa cend1

,
co tarla fri lar2 . Focherddat TTlaid chuci3 conidrucsat

5 Chet. For bru Atha Daire Da Baeth is and dorochair* Conchobar.

Ata a lige and5 baile i torchair 7 corthe fria chend 7 corthe fria

7. Maidid tra for Connachta7 co Sciaig
8 Aird na Con9

. Dobertar

Ulaid sair doridisi
10 co Ath Daire Da Baeth. ' Mo 11 brith-se ass !

'

ar

Conchobur. * Dober rige nUlad do neoch nombera connici mo thech.'

1

!Notber-sa,' ar Cend Berraide, ar a gilla fadein. Dob^z>-side lomain

imme 7 nombeir for a mum co Arddachad Slebe Fuait. Maidid a

chride isin gillu. Conid de sin ata *

rige Cind Berraide for TJltai'd
'

.i.

in ri for a muin leth ind lai.

8. Conocbad tra in debaid on trath co araile dar eis in rig. Co

raimid12 for Ulto Tarsin.

1 Here the Edinburgh MS. becomes legible.
2 roime a talmain Ed.

3 reithit na fir cuici iarsin Ed. 4 adorchair Ed. 5 ata a lecht ann 7 a

ligi Ed. 6
7 araili fria bonn Ed. 7 sraintir Connacht Ed. 8 sciaid L.

9 siar add. Ed. 10 maidid diu for "Ultu soir Ed. n From here to the
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5. Once then Get went eastwards until he took a drove of cows from

the men of the Rosses. The men of Ulster overtook him in pursuit

after him. Then the men of Connaught came up from the other side

to rescue him, A hattle is fought between them. Conchohar himself

went into the battle. And it was then that the women of Connaught

begged Conchobar to come aside so that they might see his shape.

For there was not on earth the shape of a human being like the shape

of Conchobar, both for beauty and figure and dress, for size and

symmetry and proportion, for eye and hair and whiteness, for wisdom

and manners and eloquence, for raiment and nobleness and equipment,

for weapons and wealth and dignity, for bearing and valour and race.

That Conchobar was faultless indeed. However, it was by the advice

of Cet that the women importuned Conchobar. Then he went aside

alone to be seen by the women.

6. Cet, however, went until he was in the midst of the women.

He adjusts the brain of Mesgegra in the sling, and throws it so that it

hit the crown of Conchobar's head, so that two-thirds of it entered

his head, so that he fell upon his head forward to the ground. The

men of Ulster ran towards him, and carried him off from Cet. On
the brink of the ford of Daire Da Baetha

it was that Conchobar fell.

His grave is there where he fell, and a pillar-stone at his head, and

another at his feet.

7. The men of Connaught are then routed to See Aird na Con.b

The men of Ulster are driven eastwards again to the ford of Daire Da
Baeth. * Let me be carried out of this !

'

said Conchobar. ' I shall

give the kingship of Ulster to anyone who will carry me as far as my
house.'

' I will carry thee,' said Cenn Berraidec

,
his own attendant.

He puts a cord around him, and carries him upon his back to Ard-

achadd
of the Fews. The attendant's heart broke within him. Hence

is the saying
' Cenn Berraide's kingship over Ulster,' to wit, the king

upon his back for (only) half the day.

8. However, the fight was kept up after the king from one hour

of the day to the same hour on the next day, after which the men of

Ulster were routed.

end of the Ed. omits. 12
muigid Ed.

a i.e.
' the Oakwood of the two foolish ones,* not identified. b i.e.

' the

Hawthorn of the height of the hound (or hounds),' not identified. c i.e.
' Shorn-

head.' d
i.e. 'Highfield,' near Newtown Hamilton, Co. Armagh.
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9. Doberar tra a liaig co Conchobar .i. Fingen. Iss eside nofinnad

don diaid notheiged
1 don tig in 1m nobid i ngalur 'sin tig ocus cech

galar nobid and. ' Maith2
,' or Fingen,

f dia taltar3 in chloch as do

chind biat marb4 fo chetoir. Mani tucthar ass immorro, not-icfaind 7

bid athis duit5
.'

' Is asso dun '

ar Ulaid l ind athis oldas6
a ec-som.'

10. Ro-iccad7 larum a chend8
7 rofuaged co snath.

9
6ir10

,
ar ba

cumma dath fuilt Conchobuir 7 dath inn 6ir. Ocus asbert in liaig

fri Conchobar co mbeth i fomtin .i. ar na tfsad a ferg do 7 na digsed

for ech 7 na etraiged mnai [7 na rocaithed biad] co anfeta 7 na rethed. 11

11. Roboi da^o12 isin chuntabairt sin cein13 robo be5 .i. secht

mbliadna 7 nirbo engnamaid, acht a airisium inna suidi namma .i.

naco cuala Crist do chrochad do ludaidib14
. Tanic and Bide15 crith mor

forsna duli16

7 rochrithnaig nem 7 talam la met17 in gnima daronad

and 18
.i. Isu Crist mac De bi do chrochad cen chinaid. 19 ' Craet so?

'

ar Conchobur fria druid. ' Cia olc mor dognith^r isind lathiu-sa

indiu?' 'Is fir on em/ ar in drui. 'Is mor in gnfm sin,' ar

Conchobur. * In fer sin dawo '
ar in drui '

i n-6enaidchi rogein 7

rogenis-[s]iu .i. i n-ocht c&lde JZnair cen cop inund bliadain.' 20

12. Is andsin rochreiti21 Conchobar.22 Ocus isse sin indara fer23

rochreti24 do Dia i nHerinn25 ria tiachtain creitmi e .i. Morand26 in fer

aile.
' Maith tra,' ar Conchobar. 27 ' Ba hapraind nadail cuardrfg

1
.i. Fingin eiaidein 7 ise trath nofinded in [sic] diaid notiged Ed. 2 tra

add. Ed. 3 tucthar Ed. 4 asa cend in cloch bid marb Ed. 5 rohicfaith^r

7 biaid athais do Ed. 6 andas Ed. 7 robicad Ed. 8 in cenn Ed. 9 snaithi

Ed. 10 e add. Ed., omitting the rest of the sentence. n co mbeith a foiditin .i.

co na tiaad ferg fai[r] 7 na tisad for ech 7 na ti&ad co mnai 7 na rocaithed biad co

hanfeta Ed. 12 om. Ed. 13 in cein Ed. u acht tairisim ina suidi

amain cusin uair rocrochad Crist la Indaidib Ed. 15 annsin Ed. 16 duilib

Ed. 17 meit Ed. 18 donither isin laithiu si aniu Ed. 19 d' ludaidib

amairs<?tfAa Ed. 20 cid so ? or C. fria druidib 7 cia gnim mor donither annso aniu ?
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9. In the meantime his physician was brought to Conchobar, even

Fingen. 'Tis he who would know from the smoke that arose from a

house how many were ill in the house, and every disease that was in

it.
'

Well,' said Fingen,
'
if the stone is taken out of thy head, thou

wilt be dead forthwith. If it is not taken out, however, I would

heal thee, but it will be a blemish for thee.' ' It is easier for us,'

said the men of Ulster,
'
to bear the blemish than his death.'

10. His head was then healed; and it was stitched with thread of

gold, for the colour of Conchobar's hair was the same as the colour of

gold. And the physician said to Conchobar that he should be on his

guard lest anger should come on him, and that he should not mount

a horse, that he should not have connexion with a woman, that he

should not eat food greedily, and that he should not run.

11. In that doubtful state, then, he was as long as he lived, even

seven years ;
and he was not capable of action, but remained in his

seat only, until he heard that Christ had been crucified by the Jews.

At that time a great trembling came over the elements, and the

heavens and the earth shook with the enormity of the deed that

was then done, even Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God, to be

crucified without guilt.
' What is this ?

'
said Conchobar to his

druid. a ' What great evil is being done on this day ?
' ' That

is true, indeed,' said the druid [who then tells the story of the

Crucifixion]. 'Awful is that deed,' said Conchobar. 'That man,

now,' said the druid,
' was born in the same night in which thou

wast born, even on the eighth before the calends of January, though

the year was not the same.'

12. It was then that Conchobar believed. And he was one of the

two men that had believed in God in Ireland before the coming of the

Is fir or na druidi is gnim mor donither and .i. Crist mac De bi do chrochad la

ludaidib .i. fer rogena[ir] a comais frit-si. Bachrach fili do Lagnib ise ro-indis

do Chonchobur Crist do chrochad Ed. 21 dochreit Ed. 22 do Christ add. Ed.

23 toisech add. Ed. 24 dochreit Ed. 25 om. Ed. 26 mac Main add. Ed. 27 From here

to the end Ed. differs, as follows :
' Dofaetsat mile fer n-armachlim-sa ac tesarcain

Christ.' Holing iarsin 'chum a di gai 7 rusbertaig co tenn gurromuigiter ina dorn

7 rogab iarum a chlaidem ina laim 7 rogab don cai\\id uime co ndernaig mag don

to his druids Ed.
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nar nagg atumbeoir irricht cbruadcburad cicbtis cicbtis [sic] mo beoil.

tfowcichlais cruas mor miled. maidm nitba muaid nimsloig serbairlech.

sordnifed soerchobair la Crist congenaind. gair baetb baruleim for leth

amlan Chomded lanscel cecbointir crocbad rig ba moo coirp ari ardracb

adamrai. tumcicbtbe ingnim itinol tairisem treoin uasal i Coimded

coimthecbt congnam cain be la Dia dilgadacb dia cbobair. cain

forlund fob^waind. cain comlund crotbfiwd Crist arnemthuir. nipu
sci'tb ce cbessaitis coirp chriad. ciarbo ar Crist caid cumacbtacb cia

du dun nadrocbem rad dur derchointe runortar inarmen mona miad

nadrig roacbtmar roncraidi crocbad Crist ma cbotocbaimmis ba bassu

nadbemmis iar n-ardracb toomnart uasal ri roces croicb cruaid ar

doine digmaig dia raitb ragaind-se bas achtu flaitb for leccaind fochil

n-eca nabuni nemtbuir necbt remiteised dochoimrid mo cbride cluas

in ardracb nguba ar mu dia indscib nadrig roacbt co fir fortacbt

fritumtba bron bais conatbiur ar omun dom dul druib. cen dulemain

digail.'

13. Is and doringni Conchobar in retboric se dia ro-innis Bachrach

drui de Lagnib do Choncbobur Crist do cbrocbad, dia ra-iarfaig

Concbobar :

( Ciata airde ingantacba so ?
'

7 c.

14. No dawo co mbad e Altus in consul dodecbaid o Ocbtauin do

cbungid in cbisa co Gasdelaib no-innised do Cbonchobur Crist do

cbrocbad.

caill .i. Mag Lamri^i a Feraib Run 7 ised atbert : 'is amlflirf so do digolatnn-si

Crist for Iudaki 7 for in lucht rochroch he da roisind iat.' Lasin f^irg sin roling

incinn Miscegra asa cinn co tainic a incind fein fair gurbo marb de 7 conid aire sin

aderait each :
'
is nemedac[h] Conchobar trit an durtacht doroine Conchobar.' Ise

in dedenach [deigach MS.) adubairt Conchobar :
'

gidbe nombera-sa cin tairisium

fam connuici mo tech,' ar se (p. 3) ... ardrigi nUlad nob . . . lam uime 7 berith

go hArdacharf tSlebi Fuait for a muin . . . isin gilla conid [d]e ata rige Ceinn

Beriti for Ultaib a. in ri for a muin leth in lai. Ho foillsig Dia do Biiiti mac

Bronaigh incind Miscegra conid hi is adart Buiti aniu 7 is nemedach gach aen fora

racha incind Miscegra ic dol fria bas 7 ata briathar a breth fodes a Lagnib 7

fortamlus doib iarsin. Conid hi a[i]ded Conchobair connuici sin.

a From this point the Edinburgh version continues as follows :
' A thousand

armed men shall fall by me in the rescue of Christ.' Thereupon he sprang towards

his two lances and brandished them stoutly so that they broke in his hand ;
and

then he took his sword in his hand and attacked the wood around him so that he
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Faith, Morann being the other man. '

Well, now,' said Conchobar*,
*
it is a pity,' etc.

b
. . .

' without avenging the Creator.'

13. This rhetoric Conchobar made when Bachrach, a druid of

Leinster, told him that Christ was crucified, when Conchobar asked :

4 What wonderful signs are these ?
'

etc.

14. Or, again, it may have been Altus, the consul who had

come to the Gaels from Octavian to seek the tribute, who told

Conchobar that Christ was crucified.

made a plain of the wood, even Mag Lamraige in the land of the men of the Rosses.

And he said this :
' 'Tis thus I should avenge Christ upon the Jews and upon

those that crucified Him, if I could reach them.' Through that fury the brain of

Mesgegra sprang out of his head so that his own brains came upon him, so that

he died of it. And hence all say :
' A dweller in Heaven is Conchobar for the

wishd which he has uttered.' This is the last thing Conchobar said,
* Whoever

would carry me without stopping under me as far as my house,' said he, 'shall have

the kingship of Ulster,' &c. [Here follows the story of Cenn Berraide, as above.]

God revealed the brain of Mesgegra to Buite the son of Bronach, so that at this

day it is Suite's pillow ; and everyone upon whom the brain of Mesgegra goes as

he goes to death is sure of Heaven. And there is a saying that it will be carried

southward into Leinster, and that thereafter Leinster will have superiority. So

this is the Death of Conchobar as far as that.

b I cannot translate the rest of the rhetoric.

c Read cen duleman digail.
d I read duthracht for durtacht.
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Version B

From MS. 23. N. 10 (R.I.A.), p. 1 .

1 . Bai Conchobar mac Nesai fechtus n-ann. Atfet do Altus crochad

Crist. Altus immorro is lie dothathaiged co cloemclodaib sed o Tibir

mac Augaist ri[g] E5man co Conchobar mac Nesa. Ar ba cuma batar

rechtairea rig Roman in n-aimsir sin for medon in ueth 7 for indsip

fuinid 7 turcbalai, co mba comderb isin mbit[h] nach sgel n-airdirc

forcumcad ann.

2. Ba derb 'diu la Conchobur fonn-innus sin in crut[h] forcua[i]d

crochad Crist. Ar atfet do Altus ba he Crist dorosatf nem 7 talmain

7 is airi arfoit colainn ar tathcreicc in cineda doenai. Ba cretmech

Altus, is aire atfed cec[h] mait[h] im crochad Crist.

3. Cowcreid Conchobur do Christ 7 is larum asmbert Conchobur

rofestais fir in betha a chumang oc cathugud fri hludaidi croc[h]siti

Crist, ma nubet[h] hi comfogus do Christ. Is de ismbert Conchubar :

' Ba haprainn nandail cuart rig narnaic atum fir hi richt croad-

churad cichtis [mo be5il] cowciuchlis [cruas] mar militha maidm

netho moith n-imdai sluag searbairlecA soistnefeit soircobwr la Crist

congaib gean^m gair bait[h] for let[h] enae law CoimdsW ba rolawscel

cichoiwtir crochat[h] fir ba inmoo mo corp canse n-artrig n-adamrai

n-airerni atumcichtse gmm fir hi tin5l tairisem triun uaisib in Coimded

chaith cumachtaigh caw be ein lam dee ndilgodag do cobur can forlonn

foabeaba rinw each comlann croit[h]finn la Crist arnenitir ni bu scith

cichestse ar Crist cath cumachtoch cid dudamr duw d^rcointi din

reil rochuinem nadnea nderagam .i. digal duir choirp crochsiti rig

dorearoosat1 ronort inni m^wman med nadrig roachta mar roncraide

croehad Crist ma chutooccaibmis atbelmais ba hasa artrag ecomnart

hoasal ri roces croich coirtar doine ndicmairc diasait noregainn hi

mbas atumflait for leicib fa chel necombaiwe inmain artrmn do comrath

mo chridea cloas imartrach atgubai arumeda inscibiw na roa^ fir

furtacht Crist fritombrow bais cuadbair airomun airimud tomdrub cew

1 This curious form, which seems to mean ' who has created us,' also occurs in

Imram Srain, 48 : dnd rig dorearoasat.
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Version B

1 . Once upon a time Altus related to Conchobar mac Nessa the

crucifixion of Christ. Altus, however, used to visit Conchobar

with exchanges of treasures from Tiberius, the son of Augustus
the Rpman. For at that time stewards of the King of the Romans

were equally over the centre of the world and over the islands of the

west and east, so that every famous story that would happen there

was equally known in the world.

2. Hence, in that way, the manner in which the crucifixion of

Christ
Lhappened became known to Conchobar. For Altus told him

that it was Christ who had made Heaven and earth, and that to

redeem mankind He had assumed flesh. Altus was a believer. 'Tis

therefore he told every good thing about the crucifixion of Christ.

3. Conchobar believes in Christ
;
and then he said that if he were

near Christ the men of the world would know what he could do in

fighting against the Jews that had crucified Christ. Hence Conchobar

said :

*

It was a pity,' &c. a
. . .

* without avenging the Creator.'

I cannot translate the ' rhetoric
'

which follows.
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4. Is iar sin cotnoscrastw amail bid oc techt hi roi cathai ar

belaip Crist co sesceand asa c[h]inn an inc[h]inn Meisgedra 7

conidebilt ind ar sin. Ised isb<r[at] dee iarum is e cet-gentlide
1

docoid hi flait[h] nimea, fobit[h] robad bat[h]ais do ind full

donescma^2
7 rocreit e do Christ. Finit. Amen.

Version C

From the Liber Flavus Fergusiorum, fo. 105 a 1.

1. [B]udh dail mor la hTJlltu a Muigh Muirthui[m]ni. Doluidh 3

iarum Boc^rach fili 7 drai4 do Loighnibh docum na dala iar toidhicht

do a Laighnibh iar foghluim fili[d]echta. Fiafraiges
5 Concubur scela

Alban 7 Leatha Mogha do.

2.
'
At<2 sgel mor eimh '

ol se,
' doronnadh isin bith thoir .i.

crochad righ neimhi 7 talman la hlubhdaibh 7 is e rotirchansat faidhi

7 draidhthi. Do ic 7 do teasraguin daini an domuin do phecadh
Adhaim dodeachaid 5 nsemneimh co roet column 5 Muiri oighinghin

cen lathair freasguil, cor'luidh
6 a crand croichi la hludhaib do ice an

ceineoil da3nna. Imon caisc docuaidh uainn 7 atraacht isin treas 15

iarna cesadh' .i. roinnis dowo Altus, iss e tiged
7 co n-aitheasguibh 7 cu

sedaibh 7 co mainibh 6 Tibir Sesair Aughuist righ Roman 7 o rig an

domhuin co Concubur [mac] Neasa do Eamhuin Macha. Ar ba cuma

badar reachtuireadha righ an domuin isinn aim sir sin for meadhon

an beatha 7 a n-innsibh fuinidh8
greine 7 turgabala, co m[b]a

comhderbh isin bith uili nach sgel airderc9 foscwmadh ann.

3. Ba derbh le Conchubhur fon innus sin an cruth forcuaidh

crochadh Crist. Ar ro-innis Altus do ba he Crist dorinni10 neamh 7

1
geit riwsiw MS. See Version B. 2

leg. donescmart. Of. ar ecnairc

inna fola doescmart erond, Otia n., p. 97, 30. 3
doluigh MS 4

draigh MS
d

5 fiabraidhws MS 6
corluigh MS 7

tigi MS 8
fuinigh MS 9 airdrec/i MS

10 dorinnidh MS
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4. Thereupon he shook himself(?)
a

as if he were going into a

battlefield in the presence of Christ, so that Mesgegra's brain jumped
out of his head, and then he died there. This is what they say,

b

that he was the first pagan who went into the Kingdom of Heaven,
because the blood which he had shed was a baptism to him, and

(because) he had believed in Christ. Finit. Amen.

Version C

1 . The men of Ulster were holding a great gathering in the plain

of Murthemne. Then towards the gathering came Eochrach, a poet

and druid of the men of Leinster, having come out of Leinster after

learning poetry. Of him Conchobar asked tidings of Alba and Leth

Moga.
c

2.
* There is great tidings indeed,' said he,

' which have happened

in the eastern world, even the crucifying of the King of Heaven

and Earth by the Jews
;
and He it is whom seers and druids have

prophesied. To save and to rescue the men of the world from the sin

of Adam He came from holy heaven
;
and He assumed flesh from the

Virgin Mary without the presence of mand
;
and to save the human

race He went upon the tree of the cross by command of the Jews.

About Easter He went from us and arose on the third day after His

suffering,' viz., Altus also had told this. 'Tis he who used to come

with messages and with treasures and precious things from Tiberius

Caesar Augustus, even the king of the Romans, and the king of the

world, to Conchobar son of Ness, to Emain Macha. For at that time

stewards of the king of the world were equally over the centre of

the world and in the islands of the setting and rising sun, so that

every famous story that happened was equally known in the whole

world.

3. In that way the manner in which the crucifixion of Christ

happened became known to Conchobar. For Altus told him that

a
cotnoscrastar, 3 sg. deponent preterite of con-oscraim (con-od-scaraim).

b The Irish is corrupt here. c See above, p. 2, note. d cen Idthair

freasguil = cen Idthair ferdai, Eriu n., p. 198, 1. 16.
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talumh. Et is aire arroet eolann 5 Muiri oigh ar taithchreich an

ceineoil dsenna. Ea creidmheach dowo Altus fein. Is aire atfet

arsgela Crist co maith. Cowcreid Concubur a Crist.

4. No is smlaid so atcsemnacair he.

Budh 1 Concubur i ndail 7 maithi fer nEirenn uime an la rocrochadh

Crist2 . Antan dodechaidh teimheal forsin ngrein 7 rosui3

esga a ndath

fola rofiarfaigh
4 Concubur immorro do Cathbad5 duss cid rombadar na

duile.
* Do comhalta-sa,' ar se,

* in fer rogeanair a n-6enaidchi frit,

anosa martar docuirthi(?) fair 7 doradadh a croich6
lie 7 ise sin chanuid

anni sin.' Atraigi trath Concubur suas la sodhuin7

7 gsibaid a gaisgedh

fair 7 atbert :
* Is e sin eimh' ol se,

' mo comalta-sa 7 mo comais 7

is e rogeanair a n-a3noidcM frium '

7 rogob iarum deargail 5ta sin co

ro-acht isin fairrgi 7 cur'luidh8 innti conruigi a fiacuil.
9 Is oc in

deargail iarum rogobn Concubur an laid
10

si :
' Ea aprainn na hldhuil

oo hard iar n-eguibh righ
'

7 rl.

5. Ocus as iarsin asbert Concubur: ' Rofeasdais fir in beatha mo

cumang ac cathugud fri
11 hludaidhibh12 tre crochad Crist dia mbeinn

a comfogus do.' Is iarsin attraacht 7 rosgobh forsin deargail cur'sceinn

incinn Mesgeagra
13 as a cinn 7 conearbailt Concubur fochetoir.

Conadh [d]esin adb^r[a]t na Gaeidhil14 conadh he Concubur cet-

geinntlide
15 docoidh docum neimhi a nEirinn, fobith robo baithis do

in fuil dobidg
16

as[a] cinn. Et as annsin rucadh ainim Concobuir a

n-ifrinn gu comraiced7
Crist fria18 ac te : uir19 na broide a hifrinn, co

tuc Crist leis anim Concabair docum neimhi. Finid.

1 buidh MS 2 rcr MS 3
rosuigh MS 4 rofiarfaidh MS 5 Cathbaidh MS

n
6 croid MS

'

soghuin MS 8
curluigb. MS 9

oruigi MS 10
laig MS

11 frith MS 12
hiughaidhbb. MS 13

Mesgeadhra MS u
ghaeidhil MS
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it was Christ who had made Heaven and Earth, and that He had

assumed flesh from the Virgin Mary for the sake of redeeming the

human race. Altus himself, however, was a "believer. 'Tis therefore

he told the story of Christ well, and Conchobar believed in Christ.

4. Or 'tis thus it happened.

On the day that Christ was crucified, Conchobar was at a

gathering, and the nobles of the men of Ireland around him. Now
when darkness came upon the sun, and the moon turned into the

colour of blood, Conchobar asked of Cathbad what ailed the elements.
'

Thy own foster-brother,' said he,
' He who was born on the same

night as you, is now undergoing martyrdom and has been put on the

cross, and that is what this portends.' At that Conchobar arises and

takes his weapons upon him, and he said :
' He is indeed my foster-

brother and coeval, and 'tis He that was born in the same night with

me,' and then he made an onslaught from thence until he reached the

sea, and he went into it up to his teeth. 'Tis during the onslaught

then that Conchobar sang this lay :

* 'Twas a pity that the Jews

after a King's death,' &c.

5. And thereupon Conchobar said: ' The men of the world would

know what I can do in fighting against the Jews for the sake of the

crucifixion of Christ, if I were near Him.' Then he rose and made

the onslaught, until Mesgegra's brains jumped out of his head, so

that Conchobar died forthwith. Hence the Gaels say that Conchobar

was the first pagan who went to Heaven in Ireland, for the blood that

sprang out of his head was a baptism to him. And then Conchobar's

soul was taken to hell until Christ encountered her as He brought

the captive host out of hell, so that Christ took the soul of Conchobar

with Him to Heaven. Finit.

15
geinntlighi MS l6

doluidgh MS 17 comfraicead MS 18 friadha MS

This spelling of the disyllabic fria
' versus earn

'

is evidently intended to distinguish

it from/ri
'

to his (her, its).'
19

leg. tabairt ?
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18 AIDED CHONCHOBUIE

Version D

Prom the Stowe MS. D. 4. 2, fo. 54 a 3.

Incipit do oidhedh Concubuir mic Nessa annso sis.

1. Ceat mac Madach rotheilg in cloich .i. inchind Miscedhra righ

Laighen for Concubur hie Ath Dhaire Da Bhaeth. Finghen fathliaig

Concobuir is e na roleig in cloich do thabairt asa chind. Muma
immorro in cerd iss e dorat cumdach impe ria cenn amuich. Bacrach

file do Laighnibh ro-indis do Chonchubar Crist do chrochad. I Maigh

Lamrighe atchuaidh do. Is annsin dorochair Concobar ac glanadh in

mhaighe. Trf traighthi sechtmogat ina fot. Coica traiged immorro

i fedh Taidhg im'c Cein, nt dixit poeta .i. Flann [Mainistrech] :

' Coica traighedh tolaibh tlacht fa sloghaib sain[Fjear srianbalcc

fad in airdrigh inar'
1
leir gart

2
, Taidhg mec Cein otait Cianacht.

Concobnr, cloithech a celg, mac noit[h]ech !Nessa niabdherg,

airdrigh TJlad, rodlecht de, dia ro[s]lecht lerg Lamraidhe.

Ina lecht, m laimthi liacc, fuair tri

2. Is don cloich sin romudaig
3 Conchobur rochan in fili :

* A chloch thall for elaid4 uair Buite buain maic Bronaig bain,

ropsa
6 mind i tressaib toir dia mba i cind6 maic Kessa nair.

i

Ciapsat
7 nama do rot-chelt,

8 secht mbliadna lana rot-alt
9

:

dia luid10 do digail Big recht, is and fo-frith11 a lecht latt.

' Laech frisralais co mbuaid12 chain fuair lat loimm13 tonnaid

lar sin :

for mac Cathbath, coinsit fir, dalis dig di 14 nathrach15 neim.

1

leg. 'nar z In margin: n5 gairg
3
romughaid MS 4

elaigh D
5 robsat D ropsa L

6 mbai a cind D
"

ciapsam D 8 rodotcelt C
9 roalf'D

10 doluidh D n fonith L 12 commaid L
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Version D

Incipit of the tragic death of Conchobar son of Ness here below.

1. At the Ford of Daire Da Baeth, Get mac Magach threw the

stone at Conchobar, viz., the brain of Mesgegra, king of Leinster.

Fingen, the wizard-leech of Conchobar, 'tis he who would not let the

stone be taken out of his head. Muma, however, the artificer, 'tis he

who put a cover around it outside his head. Bachrach, a Leinster

poet, told Conchobar that Christ had been crucified. In Mag Lamraige
he told it to him. 'Tis there Conchobar fell in clearing the plain.

:Seventy-three feet was his length. Fifty feet, however, was the

length of Tadg mac Cein, ut dixit poeta, i.e. Flann Mainistrech :

'

Fifty feet, with abundance of delights, among hosts of strong-

bridled distinguished men, was the length of the high-king in whom
honour was conspicuous, of Tadg mac Cein, from whom are the

Oianacht.

;

Conchobar, famous was his guile, Ness' celebrated son of ruddy

beauty, high-king of Ulster he deserved it by whom the slope of

Lamraige was cut down. In his grave . . .

a he found seventy-three

feet.'

2. Of that stone which ruined Conchobar the poet
b has sung :

* stone yonder upon the cold tomb of ever-famous Buite, the

blessed son of Bronach, thou wast a diadem in battles of pursuit while

thou wast in the head of the noble son of Ness.
'

Though thou wast an enemy to him, he hid thee, he nourished

thee for seven full years : when he went to avenge the King of laws,

'tis then was found his grave through thee.

* The hero whom thou didst hit victoriously thereafter found

through thee a draught of poison : to the son of Cathbad men

wailed thou didst deal a drink of a serpent's venom.

13 lorn L ftiair in tonnaigh D u dit D 15
nathraig L

a I do not understand ni laimthi liacc. b i.e. Cinaed hua Hartacain.

C2
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' Neimnech dotuc 1 Get an-dess a tress ard Ailbe fria aiss,

cenn rig Emna orgsi leiss, a inchinn Meis-gegra glaiss.

* Dotarlaic2 dar arach uad3 Get mac Magach
4
fri gliaid ngaeth

5'

on muni rofitir each co Ath ic
6 Daire Da Baeth.

' Scoiltis dit, ba mor in7

gnim, mullach in rig rfgi giall,

ar is e ba ferr do laech darsa taitned gaeth is grian.

* A ndor-airngred
8 duit 6t ais, mairg Laignech irraba9

gnais,

nir' scarais10 frisin rig rain co rosfargbais
11

i ndail12 bais.

' For Lettir Lamraigi luimm rotgiallsat
13
druing na flan findr

do 14
gleo frit chomthach ba gand co torchar15 and assa chinn.

1

Fotroilsig
16 Ri rodelb nem do mac Bronaig uas bii 17

Bregr

i ndun daingen i n-rotail18
i fail ilar

19
angel ngel.

1 chonattail fritt cen brath Buti co rath ruamnai cloth,

tairnit duit in tsliiaig
20 for ruth21 co rochloemchlais22

cruth, a chloch. A.

'Inchind Meiss-gegra 'sin chath, ropo gleo fri demna23
troch,

adart Buti co ti brath bud24 e th'ainm la each, a chloch. A.'

FINIT.

1 dothucc D 2 dotharlaic D 3
ruagh D 4 Matach L

5
ngloed L 6 om. L 7 om. L 8 ann dorighnedh D ;

ndorairngered L 9
mairg a lagnech imba L 10 ni rascarais L

11
cofargbais L 12 bain add. L 13

rogiallsat D 14 dot L
15 torcair D 16 rothoillsidh D 17

brig D 18 inattail L
19 in fail hilliu D 20 in sluagh D - 1 rath D o rachloais I>

23 demnu L 24 is D
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* Venomous from the south Get brought thee upon his back from

the noble battle of Ailbe, the head of Emain's king thou hast wrecked

thereby, brain of the youthful Mesgegra.
' From the brake, all know it, to the Ford at Daire Da Baeth,

Get mac Magach
a sent thee in violation of a bond from him for a

cunning fight.
' He cleft with thee, the deed was great, the crown of the king's

head, a kingdom of hostages, for 'tis he that was the best hero on

whom wind and sun would shine.

' What was foretold thee all along,
b woe to the Leinstermanc in

whose company thou wast ! thou rnever partedst from the nobled

king until thou leftst him in a meeting with death.

' On the bare slope of Lararaige hosts of fair bands did homage to

thee : thy struggle against thy comrade was rare, until thou fellest

there out of his head.
* The King who has shaped Heaven has revealed thee to the son of

Bronach above Bri Breg ;
in a strong fortress in which he slept, where

there is a multitude of white angels.

' Since Bute with grace of fame has slept on thee without

treachery, the hosts have eagerly
6 humbledf themselves to thee, until

thou changedst colour, stone !

' The brain of Mesgegra in the battle, it was a fight against demons

of doomed men;
"
pillow of Bute," until Doom that shall be thy

name with every one, stone !'

FINIT.

a On this form of the name see the notes. b For this meaning of the

phrase 6t dis see ~Eriu n., p. 87. c i.e. Mesgegra, who was a Leinster King.
d

rain, a by-form of ran, required by the metre. e
for ruth, lit.

' a running,'
'

speedily.' Cf./or rith, Imram Brain, n., p. 302, 5, and see the note, ib. p. 304.

(
tairnit, present tense, used, as in German and French, of an action that has

been going on for some time and continues up to the present.
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II. AIDED LOEGAIEI BUADAIG

Version A
Prom the Edinburgh MS. XL, p. 8.

1. Cid diata A[i]ded Loegairi Buadaig ?

"Ni hansa. Aed mac Ainninne dochomraic re Mughain (p. 9)

Aitinchairchech 7 ben Conchobair in Mugain
1
sin. Fili Conchobair

in tAed. Rofes forro a mbeith amlaid.

2. larsin rohergabad la Conchobar in fili 7 rochuinnig
2 in fili

comad hi a a[i]ded a badud3

7 ro . . .

4 Conchobar do inni sin 7 nobertha

iarsin dia badud dochum gach locha a nErinn 7 nocanad som bricht

forsan usci, go mb^wta gach traig 7 co nach bid banna ann, co na raibi

a nErinn abann? na loch nobaidfed, co ndechus lais do Loch Lai a

ndorus tighe [Loegairi]. Eofeimid som in bricht forsin loch. Antan

fadiu robas ac a badud, as ann doriacht rechtairi Loegaire asin lis amach.
' Fe amai, a Loegaire !

'
or se,

{ ni frith a nErinn baile a mbait[e]a

in file co rainic in baili si.' Atracht inti Loegaire 7 geibid a chlaidem

ina laim 7 ac leim do imach b^waid a mullach imon fordorus go rue in

leth iartharach do cloicenn de, co mboi sprethach a inchi[n]de for a

brot 7 romarb som iardain trichait do lucht in baiti 7 roelo Aod uath

7 atbath Loegairi iartain. Conid hi A[i]ded L5egairi connuici sin.

Version B

From MSS. 23. B. 21, p. 176, and 23. G. 21, p. 142 (E.I.A.).

An t-adhbhar fa ttainig bas Laoghaire Bhuadhaig.
6

File imoro do bhi aig
7 Conchubhur da ngoirthidhe

8 Aodha mac

Aininn
; 7 do ligheadh air Mhaghan bean Connchubhuir e : 7 air na

Fionnachtain sin do Chonchubhar as i breith rug air a chur9 da bhathadh

go Loch Laoghaire [sic] ; 7 tangadar drong ris air fogradh an rfghe

gusan loch da bhathadh
; 7 air na faicsin sin do reachtaire Laoghaire

Bhuadhaigh tet go Laoghaire 7 adubhairt nach raibh ait a nEirinn ina

mbaithfidhe an file acht ina dhoras-sin
;

leis sin loingios Laoghaire

amach 7 tarl fardhorus an tighe re cul a chinn gur bhris a seicne 7

gur foireadh an file leis, 7 eagas fein air an lathair sin : gonabh i
10 sin

Crioch Laoghaire Bhuadhaigh.

2
rochoinnig

3
bad;

4 Two or three letters cut

off with the edge of the page. Read either damair or dem. 5
Perhaps abr

6 No title in G '

ag G 8
goirthi G 9 ccur B 10

gon i G
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II. THE DEATH OF LOEGAIRE BUADACH

Version A

1. Whence is the tragical death of Loegaire the Victorious ? Not

hard to tell. Aed mac Ainninne cohabited with Mugain of the Furzy
Hair. a She was the wife of Conchobar

;
Aed was a poet of Conchobar's.

They were found out.

2. Then the poet was seized by Conchobar's command, and the

poet asked that his death might be drowning, and Conchobar granted

him that
; whereupon he was taken to be drowned to every lake in

Ireland
;
and he would sing a spell upon the water so that it ebbed

away until there was not a drop initb
,
so that there was not in Ireland

any river or lake that would drown him, until they came with him to

Loch Lai in front of Loegaire' s house. He was unable to work the

spell upon the lake. However, while they were engaged in drowning

him, Loegaire's steward came out of the liss.
l Woe is me, Loegaire !

'

he cried. *

They could not find in all Ireland a place in which to

drown a poet till they came to this stead.' Loegaire arose and took

his sword in his hand
;
and as he was leaping forth he strikes the

crown of his head against the lintel of the door, so that it took off the

hinder part of his skull, and his brains were scattered over his cloak.

And thereupon he slew thirty of the drowners, and Aed escaped from

them. And then Loegaire died. So far the Tragical Death of Loegaire.

a
Aitten-chairchech, more usually called Aitten-chaithrech, and corruptly

Ktan-chaithrech. As to the exact meaning see Eriu i., p. 117, note b.

D>rPhis would appear to be the sense ; but^o mbentagach trdig is obscure to me.



III. AIDED CHELTCHAIR MAIC UTHECHAIR

From tlie Edinburgh MS. Ix, p. 9, and the Book of Leinster, p. 1180.

1 . Cid diata Aided Cheltchair maic Uthechair ?

Ni hansa. Fer amra robiii de TJltaib 1
.i. Blai briuga. Secht

n-airgeda leis.
2 Secht fichit bo cecha airgi 7 seisred3 cecha airgi.

Tech n-6iged
2

. . . . Ba geiss do4 dano2 ben for damrud dia thig
5 cen

feiss do-som6
le, meni beth a fer ina fochair. Doluid didiu6 Brig

Brethach ben Cheltchair7 dia thig-som.
8 ' Ni maith a ndoronais,

9 a

ben,' ar Blai briuga.
' Is geiss dam-sa do thuidecht chucum10 amal

tanc^'s.'
' Is fer triiag,' ar in ben,

11 '
loites12 a gessi fein.' 13 * Is fir.

Isim senoir-si 7 acum gressacht atai dano,'
14 ar se. Foid lee 15 in

aidchi sin.

2. Dofitir Celtchar inni sin 7 doluid for iarair a mna. 16 Luid

Blai briuga co mbai for lethlaim Conchobair isin rigthig.
17 Luid

dano Celtchar ina diaid co mboi for lar in rigthige.
18 Is and robai

Conchobar 7 Cuchulaind ac imirt fidchille 7 robai bruinne Blai briugad

tarsin fidchill etarru 7 clannaid Celtchar in gai trit co mbai isin cleith

iarna cul, co tainic banna do rind in gai co mbai forsin fidchill.

3.
*

Amin, a Chuchulaind!' ar Conchobar. ' Amin dano 19
,
a Chon-

chobair!
'

ar Cuchulaind. Toimsit[h]er
20 in fidchell on banna anunn 7

ille
81 dus cia dib diarbo foicsi22. Foicsi in banna dano28 do Chonchobur

7 rob siadi co digail
24 farsin. Atbath immorro25 Blai briuga. Atrulla26

Celtchar co mbiii isna Deisib Muman tess27.

1 fer amra do Ultaib E - om. E 3 seisr E 4 dosom E
5 dochom [a thige] L 6 om. E

'

ior oi [gidecbt] add. E 8 dochum a

thaig[e] L 9 nderntis E 10 thecht cucwm E n ar in ben om. E
12

goittes L 13 a geis for mnai E 14 om. E 15
7 faidid le E

16 dolluid side diarra na mna L 17 co mbai etfr Chonchobur . . . in c.

Batar . . . desciurd 6 Emuin Macha L 18 co [m]bui i comf[ocus] . . L



III. THE DEATH OE CELTCHAR, MAC UTHECHAIR

1 . Whence is the tragical death of Celtchar mac Uthechair ? Not

hard to tell. There was a famous man of the men of Ulster, even

Blai the Hospitaller. He owned seven herds of cattle, seven score

kine in each herd, and a plough-team with each herd. He also kept

a guest-house. Now it was a geis for him that a woman should

come in a company to his house without his sleeping with her,

unless her husband were in her company. Then Brig Brethach, wife

of Celtchar, went to his house. ' Not good is what thou hast done,

woman,' said Blai the Hospitaller.
'

Thy coming to me as thou hast

come is a geis to me.' '
It is a wretched man,' said the woman,

' that

violates his own gesso,."
1 l Tis true. I am an old man, and more-

over thou art inciting me,' said he. That night he sleeps with her.

2. Celtchar came to know that
;
and he went to seek his wife.

Blai the Hospitaller went until he was by the side of Conchobar in the

royal house. Celtchar also went until he was on the floor of the royal

house. There were Conchobar and Cuchulinn playing a game of

jidchell; and Blai the Hospitaller's chest was over the play-board

between them. And Celtchar plants a spear through him so that it

stuck in the wattle of the wall behind him, so that a drop (of blood)

from the point of the spear fell upon the board.

3.
'

Forsooth, Cuchulinn !

'

said Conchobar. '

Indeed, then,

Conchobar !

'

said Cuchulinn. The board is measured from the drop

hither and thither to know to which of them it was nearer. Now
the drop was nearer to Conchobar, and it was the longer till revenge.*

Blai the Hospitaller, however, died.

Celtchar escaped until he was in the land of the Deisi of Munster

in the south.b

19 om. E 20 Minister E rottomsed L 21 alle E ille 7 inund L
32 cia da bad faicsi E 23 om. E 2* siad cosin die ... L 25 tra L
se

7 docuaid E 27 aness E

a
i.e., I suppose, Cuchulinn would have avenged the deed on the spot.

b Now

the two baronies of Decies in Co. Waterford.
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4. * Is olc so, a Chonchobair !

'

ar Ulaid. * Is toitim Deisi annso.

Ropo lor in fer marb diar n-esbudl

7 ticedj Celtchar2 da tir,' ar IJlaid.

' Ticed dawo3
,' ar Conchobar,

'

7 eirged
4 a mac for a cend 7 teiged

i commairge fris
5
.' Ni6

gebtha dono cin ind athar forsin7 mac ina8

cin in maic forsin athair ac TJltaib in tan sin. Luid sidein &idiu dia

gairm
9 co mboi thess10

.

5.
* Cid dia tutc[h]aidh, a macain ?' or se.

*

Condigid siumh (sic)

don tir,' uar in gilla.
' Cisse comairce dotaot frim?' ol se.

'

Misi,' ol

in gilla.
*

Fir,' ol se.
' Is seimh in mum doberat 11 Ulaid umraum-sa

techt for muin mo mic.' * Bid seimh a ainm 7 ainm a cheneoil12
/

ar in drui. '

An-sa, a gilla!' for se,
'

7 ragat-sa anunn13
.'

6. Dogmther on 7 is de ata Semuine isna Deisib.

.
7. Isi immorro14 eraicc conattecnt15 im Blai briugaid, na tri fochaide

ata annsom16 doticfad17 la TJltu [ina] remes18 do dingbail dib.

8. Doluid didiu Conganchnes mac Dedad do digail a brathar for

Ultu .i. Curui19 mac Daire maic Dedad. Rofasaigestar Ultu co mor20
.

Nmgeibtis
21

gai no chlaidib, acht noscendis ass amal de chongnu
22

.

9.
'

Dingaib dm in fochaid seo23
,

a Cheltchair!' ar Conchobar.
' Maith am,' ar Celtchar, 7 hiid dia acallaim in Chonganchnis laa

n-6en24 co tard muin uime,
25

gur gell a ingin do .i. Niab26
ingen

Cheltchair 7 proind ceit cecha n6na dia tairiuc. Co tard27 in ben

breic uime co n-epert fris: 'Innis dam-sa/ ar si, 'amal marbthar

tu28
.'

* Bera derga iarnaidi do tapairtim
29 bonnaib 7 tria mo luirgnib.'

1 et as lor aoinfer do esbaid oim E 2 tabhartar Cealtchair E 3 diwo E
4 eirch^ E 5 bi a comairci fair E 6 ni tei . . . L 7 for in L

forsan E 8 no L 9 di gairm Cheltchair L da ghair E 10 aneas E
11 doberait E 12 chini E 13 om. L u tra L 15 conaitc^rf E
16 annso L 17 tic ... L 18 ina remes om. E 19 Conrui E
20 Ulto commor L 21 ni gapdis ... he E 22

noscingtis de amal bid

codna nobendais E 23 sin E 24 laa and E 2:> tarad breit (leg.
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4. 'This is bad, Conchobar!' said the men of Ulster. 'This

means the ruin of the Deisi. It was enough that we should lose the

man who has died, and let Celtchar come (back) to his land,' said the

men of Ulster.
' Let him come, then,' said Conchobar

;

< and let his

son go for him, and let him be his safeguard.' At that time with the

men of Ulster a father's crime was not laid upon his son, nor a son's

crime upon the father. So he went to summon him until he was in

the south.

5.
' Wherefore hast thou come, my son?' said Celtchar. ' That thou

mayst come to thy land,' said the lad.
' What is my safeguard ?

'

*

I,' said the lad. '

True,' said he. ' Subtle is the treachery which

the men of Ulster practise upon me, that I should go on my son's

guarantee.'
* Subtle shall be his name and the name of his offspring,'

said the druid. '

Wait, lad,' said Celtchar,
' and I will go (with thee).'

6. This is done, and hence is Semuinea in the land of the

Deisi.

7. However, this is the fine which was demanded for Blai the

Hospitaller, to free them from the three worst pests that would come

into Ulster in his time.

8. Then Conganchnes
b mac Dedad went to avenge his brother,

even Curoi son of Daire mac Dedad, upon the men of Ulster.

He devastated Ulster greatly. Spears or swords hurt him not, but

sprang from him as from horn.

9.
' Free us from this pest, Celtchar !' said Conchobar. '

Surely

I will,' said Celtchar. And on a certain day he went to converse

with the Horny-skin so that he beguiled him, promising to him his

daughter, even Kiam daughter of Celtchar, as well as a dinner for

a hundred every afternoon to be supplied to him. Then the woman

beguiled him, saying to him :
' Tell me,' she said,

' how you may be

lulled.'
' Red-hot iron spits have to be thrust into my soles and

breic) frise L 26 Niam E 27 co tarat L 28 co n-erbairt frie in

n-innas no msiir . . . L 29
[bera] iairn it eat derga tri . . . Here the

fragment in L ends.

a A tribal territory of the Dessi, so called, according to the '

Expulsion of tlie

Dessi' (p. 122), from Semon mac Oenguso maic Celtchair nrnic Uithechair.

b i.e. Horn -skin.
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Co n-epert si
1 riana hathair co ndernta da bir mora lais 7 co tardta

bricht suain fair 7 co tarcumlad. slog mor cuici. 7 doronad amlaid.

Et docoas ar a tarr co tardad na beru co n-or&aib ina bonnaib 7 sechnoin

-a smera con dorchair lais, co tall a cend de, co tardad earn for a cend

.i. eloch cacha fir tanaic ann.

10. Et isi fochaid tanaise iarsin .i. in luch donn .i. cuilen fuair

mac na baintrebthaigi a cuas omna 7 ronalt an bantrepach co mba
mor. Fadeoigh dono dofell ar coerchu na bantrebthaigi 7 romarb

a bii 7 a mac 7 romarb feisin hi fein 7 docoid iarsin co Glenn na

Mormuici. Les gach n-aidchi nofasaighedh la TJltu 7 ina cotlud each

dia. 'Dmgaib din, a Celtchair!' ar Conchobar, 7 teit Celtchar a

ndb#eW co tuc cep ferna as 7 gur ro-(p. ll)clas comfada a lama 7

gur roberbh a lusaib tuthnmra 7 a mil 7 a mbeoil gur bo bog righin.

Teit Celtchar dochum na derca a cotlad in luch dunn 7 gsibaid isin derc

moch siu tisad in luch dond iarsan orcuin. Tic side 7 a sron a n-airde

la tuth in croinn 7 leicid Celtchar in crann tarsan derc amach cuici.

Gsibaid in chu ina beolu co tard a fiacla inn 7 rolen na fiacla isin

maidi righin. Srengaetf Celtchar in crann cuici 7 sreiigaid in chu isin

leth anaill 7 dob^V Celtchar a laim iarsin cep co tard a chridi tar a bel,

co raibi ina dorn 7 rue a cend lais.

1 1 . Ocus in la a cinn bliadna iarsin batar buachaill* a taib cairn

Congoncnis, co cualadar iachtad na cuilen isin cairn 7 rotochladar in

earn 7 fuaradar tri cuilen a ann .i. cu odur 7 cu minbrec 7 cu dub.

Rucad in cu minbrec a n-ascaid do Mac Datho do Ld^nib 7 is impi

dotuit sochaidi do feraib Erenn a tig Maic Datho 7 Ailbi ainm na con

sin, 7 co mad do Culand cerda dobert[h]a in chu odur 7 in chu dub Daol-

erp^rt E
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through my shins.' Then she told her father that he should have

two large spits made, and a sleeping spell put upon them, and that he

should gather a large host to himself. And so it was done. And

they went on their bellies, and the spears were thrust into his soles

with sledge-hammers and right through his marrow, so that he fell

by him. And Celtchar cut off his head, over which a cairn was

raised, viz. a stone was placed by every man that came there.

10. And this is the second pest, even the Dun Mouse, viz. a

whelp which the son of the widow had found in the hollow of an oak,

and which the widow had reared till it was big. At last then it

turneda

upon the sheep of the widow
;
and it killed her kine, and her

son, and killed herself, and then went to the Glen of the Great Sow.b

Every night it would devastate a liss in Ulster, and every day it

lay asleep.
' Free us from it, Celtchar !

'

said Conchobar. And
Celtchar went into a wood and brought out a log of alder; and a

hole was dug in it as long as his arms, and he boiled it in fragrant

herbs and in honey and in grease until it was soft and tough.

Celtchar went towards the cave in which the Dun Mouse used to-

sleep, and he enters the cave early before the Dun Mouse came after

the slaughter. It came, and its snout raised high in the air at the

smell of the wood. And Celtchar pushes the wood out through the

cave towards it. The hound takes it in his jaws, and puts his teeth

into it, and the teeth clave in the tough wood. Celtchar pulls the

wood towards him
;
and the hound pulls at the other side

;
and Celtchar

puts his arm along the log (inside) and took its heart out through its

jaws so that he had it in his hand. And he took its head with him.

11. And that day, at the end of a year afterwards, cow-herds were

by the side of the cairn of Horny-skin, and heard the squealing of

whelps in the cairn. And they dug up the cairn and found three

whelps in it, viz. a dun hound, and a hound with small spots, and a

black hound. The hound with the small spots was given as a present

to Mac Datho of Leinster
;
and for its sake multitudes of the men

of Ireland fell in the house of Mac Datho, and Ailbe was the name

of that hound. c And it would be to Culand the smith that the

a
dofell ar evidently stands for do-ell for. Cf. dosui for&iia cethra below.

b ^7
ot identified. c See the story of Mac Ditto's pig, Hibernica Minora, p. 57.
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cii Celtchair feisin. Ki leiced side a gabail do duine acht do Celtchar.

Fecht ann m bai Celtchar abus 7 do leiced in cu amach 7 forfeimditer1

in muinter a gabail 7 dosai forsna cethra 7 forna hindili 7 nomilled

la gach n-aidchi la Ultu fo deoid. 2

12. '

Dinguib didiu in fochaid3
ut, a Celtchair!' ar Conchobar.

Luid Celtchar dochum in glenna, 'na mboi in cu 7 cet laoch lais 7

gairnutf in coin fo thri, co facadar in coin cucu 7 nosdirgenn co

Celtchar co mboi ac lige a cos.
'
Is triiag am ann-dogni an cu,' ar

each. 'Ni bm-sa fot cinaid m bus mo,' ar Celtchar 7 atnaig builli

don luin Celtchair, co rue a cride trithi 7 co fuair [has] larsin.
' Fe

amai! '
ar each. 'As fir,' ar se la turgbail an gai suas, gur feimid

broen fola d'fuil na con cuici ar fut an gai co ndechaid tiit co talmain,

co mho marb de. 7 rolaa[d] a gair guil 7 rotogbad a lia 7 a lecht ann.

Conid hi sin Afi]ded Blai Briugad 7 Congoncnis 7 Celtchair maic

Uithechair. Finit.

forfeimgitfr E 2 deoid E 3 fochai-ii E
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dun hound was given, and the black hound was Celtchar's own
Doelchu. It let no man take hold of it save Celtchar. Once upon a

time Celtchar was not at home, and the hound was let out, and the

people of his household could not catch it
;
and it turned among the

cattle and the flocks, and at last it would destroy a living creature

every night in Ulster.

12. 'Free us from that pest, Celtchar!' said Conchobar.

Celtchar went towards the glen in which the hound was, and a

hundred warriors with him, and three times he calls the hound until

they saw it coming towards them, making straight for Celtchar until

it was licking his feet.
; It is sad, indeed, what the hound does,' said

all.
' I will no longer be incriminated for thy sake !

'

said Celtchar,

giving it a blow with the luin9- of Celtchar, so that he brought out its

heart, whereupon it died. ' Woe !

'

cried everybody.
* 'Tis true,'

said he, as he raised the spear, when a drop of the hound's blood

ran along the spear and went through him to the ground, so that he

died of it. And his lament was set up and his stone and tomb were

raised there. So this is the Tragical Death of Blai the Hospitaller,

and of Horny-skin, and of Celtchar the son of Uthechar. Finit.

See the notes.
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IY. AIDED FEKGUSA MAIC EOICH

From the Edinburgh MS. xl, p. 5.

1. CID DIATA A[i]d^ Fergusa male Eoich?

Ni hansa. Bui Fergus for luinges i Connachtaib iarna sarugud

im maccuib Usn<?^, iiair is e in tres comairci tucad friu 7 Dubthach

Doeltenga 7 Cormac Conlonges mac Conchobair. Batar dowo uili

tiar forsan loing/s co cend cethri mbliadna dec 7 m an dowo gul na

crith leo a nUltaib, acht gul 7 crith gach n-oidhchi. Is e romarb 1

Fiachry mac Conchobair 7 is e romarb Geirgi mac nllleda 7 as e

romarb 1

Eogan mac Durthact. Is lais tucad in tain2
.i. la Fergus.

Mor tra do gnimaib dorine sium a tegluch Ailello 7 ~M.edba 7 ba minca

nobid som 7 a muinter ar fot in tire cena na isin tegluch. Tiicha

cet rob e 1m na loingsi 7 is e roba fer cumtha do-som a tegluch Ailello

.i. ~Lugaid Dailleigis .i. bra^air do Oilill in "Lugaid sin.

2. Batar ann iar ngnimaib aeon loch ar !Mg Ai. Dunad mor leo

.i. cluichi3

7 ceti ann. Laa n-aon ann dowo luid in slo^ uili i[si]n loch

dia fothrucad.
'

Erg sis, a Fergus,' ar Ailill '

7 baid na firu !

' ' Nit

maith a n-usci,' ar Fergus. Luid-som sis ar ai sin. Nir fulaing a

cridi do ^Leidl co ndechaid isin loch. Mwr docuaid Fergus isin loch

dorala ana nibui do gr^naig 7 do clochaib a n-ichtar an loch[a] co

raibi for uachtar uli. Luid Medb didiu co raibi for a bruindi-sium

7 a gabla ime 7 co taircell-som in loch annsin 7 rogab et

Doluid didew suas Medb.

3. 'Is ulaind a ndogni* an dam, a Lug^zW, 7 an eilit isin loch,'

ar Ailill.
* Cid nach goniar ?

'
or Lugaid 7 m tuc urcor n-imraill

liam. *

Tei]g-su dun orchur forru!' ar Ailill. 'Impo m'agaid
5

1 roiiiuib- MS - antain intain MS 3 c-l-ti MS 4
aundogni MS

5 mad' MS
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IV. THE DEATH OP FERGUS MAC ROICH

1. "Whence is the tragical death of Fergus mac Roich ? Not hard

to tell.

Fergus was in exile in Connaught after his honour had heen

violated in the matter of the sons of Usnech
;

for he was one of

the three guarantors that were given to them, the other two heing
Dubthach Chafertongue and Cormac Conlonges the son of Conchobar.

These were all in exile in the west to the end of fourteen years, and

(during all that time) wailing and trembling in Ulster never ceased

through them,
a but there were wailing and trembling every night.

'Tis he who slew Fiachra the son of Conchobar, and Gerg the son of

Illand, and Eogan the son of Durthacht. b
By him, even Fergus, the

Tain was brought. Many deeds he did while in the household of

Ailill and Medb
;
and he and his people were more often abroad in the

land than in Ailill' s household. Three thousand was the number of

the exiled company; and his comrade in Ailill' s household was Lugaid

Dalleces, to wit, a brother of Ailill's was that Lugaid.

2. Once after deeds of valour they were by the lakec on Mag Ai,

where they had a large encampment, in which games and gatherings

were held. Now on a certain day the whole host went into the lake

to bathe. ' Go down, Fergus,' said Ailill,
' and drown the men.'

'

They are not good in water,
'
said Fergus. Nevertheless he went down.

Medb's heart could not bear that, so that she went into the lake. As

Fergus entered the lake, all there was of gravel and of stones at the

bottom of the lake came to the surface. Then Medb went till she

was on the breast of Fergus, with her legs entwined around him, and

then he swam around the lake. And jealousy seized Ailill. Then

Medb went up.

3.
'

It is delightful what the hart and the doe are doing in the lake,

Lugaid,' said Ailill. 'Why not kill them?' said Lugaid, who

had never missed his aim. ' Do thou have a cast at them !' said

a i.e. through their deeds of vengeance.
b i.e. the murderer of the sons

of Usnech. c i.e. Findloch. See "Kevue Celtique," xxm., p. 338.

TODD LECTURE SEHIES, VOL. XIV. D
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cuctha,' or Lugaid,
'

7 tsibraid gai dam.' Robui Fergus aca nige

asin loch 7 a bruinni fria 7 tucad a carpal docum Oilello co mbui ina

farrad 7 do teilc Lugaid urcor don gai co mboi triana druim siar

sechtair1
. (p. 6)

' Doriacht an t-urchur!' ar Lugaid. 'Is fir on,'

ar each,
' atat bruiwdi Fergusa.'

4. *

Truag sin,' ar Lugaid,
' mo chomalta 7 m' fer cumtha do

marbad dam-sa cin cinaid.' 'Mo carpat darn-sal' ar Ailill. Teit

in sloy uili for teiched, each fer a leth fri tlr etir luinges 7 Connachta.

G&taid Fergus
2 an gai as 7 teilcid a ndiaid Ailello co n&echatd tresin

milco[i]n bui etir da fertas in carpait. Luid Fergus larum asin loch

7 nusdirgenn forsan tulaig a taeib in locha 7 luid a anum as focetoir

7 ata a lige ann fos. Conid hi A[i]ded Fergus[a] connuici sin.

1 see/)duir MS 2
Fergusa MS
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Ailill.
' Turn my face towards them !

'

said Lugaid,
* and bring

a lance to me !

'

Fergus was washing himself in the lake, and his

breast was towards them. And his chariot is brought to Ailill, so that

it was near him
;
and Lugaid threw the lance, so that it passed out

through his back behind. 'The cast has gone home!' said Lugaid.
' That is true,' said all;

'
it is the enda of Fergus.'

4. 'How sad,' said Lugaid, 'if I should have killed my foster-

brother and comrade innocently.'
* My chariot to me !' said Ailill.

All the host began to flee, each man towards the shore, both the

exiled and the men of Connaught. Fergus draws out the lance and

hurls it after Ailill, so that it passed through the deerhound which

was between the two hind-shafts of the chariot. Thereupon Fergus
came out of the lake, and straightens himself out upon the hill by the

side of the lake
;
and his soul passed out of him forthwith. And his

grave is there still. So this is the tragical Death of Fergus so far.

a There is here an untranslatable play on the word bruinne, which means both

breast' and 'end.'



Y. AIDED CHEIT MAIC MAGACH
Version A

From the Edinburgh MS. xl., p. 7.

1 . did diata A[i]ded Ceit maic Magrf ?

!Ni Tiansa.

Luidh Get fecht ann a crich nUlad do chuinghi[d] gona duine,

inni ba minic lais .i. Ulaid do goin, uair ni dechfl^ asa noendw riam

[cen] guin ~Ultatg.

2. Luid sium siar larum 7 tri noi 1 cinn do Ultaib lais 7 docuredh

larum Conall Cernach for a lurg co Brefni Connacht. Laad snechta

an gemrid do sunnr^, co fiiair Conall a fastig he ac fuine a chotach2

7 a ara. Batar tra na eochu fon carpat amuich.

3. 'Is e Get so,' ar Conall,
'

7 ni flu dfiin comrac fris ar a doilghi

7 ar a crodacht. Is amnus in fer fil [and],' ar Conall. * Fe amai!'

ol in t-ara,
' ni maith tig tar do beolu, in peist fil for digail Ulad

[cen] gabail tige fair 7 m meabal tra comtuitim duit fris, oir ata dia

beodacht3 connuicso.' 'A athair,' ar Conall, 'ni tibur m' anum do

laith gaili fer nErenn 7 dober tra comartha forsna eochu.' Gadaid

Conall dual a muing na n-eoch 7 dob^Y* andlo^an a cinn in carpait

7 teit as sair co hUltw.

4. 'Fe, a Ceit!' ar an t-ara.
l Ki fc,' ar Cet, 'is mait[h] in

t-anocw? two for na heocha. Conall so,' ar se,
'

7 biaid caradr^ de 7

bid maith he.' 'Fe amae!' or in t-ara,
' in fer rola ar Connacht do

tabairt mela fort 7 ni toirceba t'ainm co brath can a bas no can a

Tii&cad a fescur.' 'Maith am,' ar Cet. Lotar ina diaid co hAt[h]
Ceit.

1 The MS has the ordinary compendium for no, with a dot or small i over it.

2 a acotach MS 3
"beogachta, MS
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Y. THE DEATH OF GET MAC MAGACH

Version A

1 . Whence is the Death of Get mac Magach ?

Not hard to tell.

Once upon a time Get went into Ulster to seek the slaying of a

man, a thing he often did (viz., to slay TJlstermen), for from his

childhood he never went without the slaughter of an Ulsterman.a

2. So he went westwards, having the heads of thrice nine men of

"Ulster with him. And Conall Cernach was then sent upon his track

to Brefne in Connaught (for winter-snow had fallen), until in an

empty house he found him and his charioteer cooking their meal.

The horses, however, were under the chariot outside.

3.
' This is Get/ said Conall,

' and it is not fitting for us to fight

with him on account of his ferocity and his fierceness. He is a

savage man,' said Conall. ' Woe !

'

said the charioteer,
' no good

comes over thy lips, not to storm the house in which is the pest that

is harrying Ulster, and it is no shame for thee to fall in combat

together with him
;
for such is his courage until now.'b '

father,'

said Conall,
* I shall not give my life to any hero of the men of

Ireland
;
but I shall put a token upon the horses.' Conall snatches a

lock out of the mane of the horses, and puts a wisp upon the front of

the chariot, and goes away eastward to Ulster.

4.
'

Woe, Get !

'
said the charioteer.

1 Not woe,' said Get. ' It is well that he has spared the horses.

This is Conall('s doing),' said he,
' and from this there shall be

friendship, and it will be well.'

'Woe,' said the charioteer, 'that the man who has made a

slaughter of the men of Connaught should put disgrace upon thee, and

thy name will not endure till Doom without thy killing him or

putting him to flight this evening.'
'

Right indeed,' said Get. They

went after him as far as Get's Ford.

a Cf . fer na" dechaid asa naindin riam eret roboi gai ina laim cen chenn Connach-

taig leis, Zeitschr. i., p. 103, 1. b Here the text seems corrupt.
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5. 'Amiw, a Chonaill !

'

ar Get.
' Cid sin, a Celt?' ar ConalL

4
!Ni r#cha as aniu, a cloain,' or Get.

'

Doig lem,' or Conall ac intod 1

cuici 7 nothuairgenn (p. 8) each dib a cheili co clos fon dithrub uli a

ngnifhech 7 a mbolcfadach 7 gair na scur 7
2 an awr3 ac

laigedh na lath ngaili robatar isin ath, co torchair cechtarde anunn

7 anall. Marb immorro Get fo cetoir 7 dororchair Conall a nel.

6. Ocus duscaW Conall asa nel.
'

~Ber lat na hechu co hTJltu,' or

se,
* ar na romaigs<?t Connachta, cetus.' Farofeimid in gilla tra a

tocbail-som ina carpat 7 ceilebraid in gilla do larum 7 luid dia tig.
I 0lc so tra,' or Conall, 'aonfer do Connachtaib 7 rogellus-[s]a am,'

ar se,
'

nach[am] muirfed aonfer do Chonnachtaib 7 robo ferr lem ina

rige in domuin nech do Chonnachtaib dom athguin co na ba[d] for aon

fer do Chonnachtaib nobeith mo marbad.'

7. Belchu Brefni tra, is e tame ar tus. ' Get so,' or se.
' Conall

dowo sunna,' ar se 7 bid4 maith an Eriu festa,' or se,
1 5 dotorchair

in da archoin so doloitsitar an Eiriu eturra,' la tabairt a[i]rlaiwdi

a tsb'^ri for Conall. * Pair t'irlaind dim, a ath^r !

'
or se.

' At be5,'

ar Belchu. Ni buide5
frit 5n,' ar Conall, 'am beo-sa.' 'Fir, a

Conaill,' ar Belchu,
'

a[c] cuinci[d] do gona atai form-sa 7 m dingen-

sa, oir is marb cena tu.'
' Ni lemt[h]a cid mo brat do goin,' ar Conall,

'a caillech truag !

' ' Nitmairbfet-sa6

tra, acht ata m cena,' ar se.

*
ISTotber lem dom tig 7 not-icfaiter acum 7 madat7

.slan immorro

caiUfet frit.'

8. larsin tra tocbaid for a muin 7 a leth ina diaid, co rainic a tech

7 dobeir leaga cucui gur bo slan. ' Bid fir,' ar Belchu fria maccaibh,
'

rag^ in fer sa uaim 7 m dingna ar les. Marbaid in fer resiu dech8

1
intdgh MS 2 Here the MS is illegible.

3 An leg. a n-arad ?

4 bit MS 5
buige MS 6 nitmuirbebsom MS 7

magat MS 8 dech- MS
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5. 'Now, Conall!' said Get.

1 What is that, Get ?
'

said Conall.

' Thou shalt not escape to-day, evil one,' said Get.

' That is my opinion too,' said Conall, turning towards him. And
each of them smites the other, so that their shouting and their

panting, and the ... of the horses, and the ... of their charioteers (?)

inciting the heroes who were in the ford were heard throughout the

wilderness, until both fell to this side and that. Get, however, died

forthwith, and Conall fell into a swoon.

6. And Conall awoke out of his swoon. ' Take the horses with

thee to the men of Ulster,' said he,
* before the men of Connaught

. . . .'
a

However, the lad was unable to lift him into the chariot,

and so he bids him farewell, and he went home. '

Now, this is

bad,' said Conall, 'that a single man of Connaught should have

wounded me,
b while I have vowed that no single man of Connaught

should kill me. And I had rather than the kingship of the world

that some one of Connaught should wound me again, so that the

slaying of me should not rest with one man of Connaught.'

7. Belchu of Brefne, however, was the first to come there.

'This is Get,' said he. 'And here is Conall,' said he. 'And

henceforth Ireland will be happy, since these two slaughter-hounds

have fallen, who ruined Ireland between them.' So saying, he set

the butt-end of his spear on Conall. ' Take away
c

thy spear from

me, father,' said Conall. ' Thou art alive,' said Belchu. ' No

thanks to thee,' said Conall,
' I am alive.'

* I see it, Conall,' said

Belchu,
' thou wouldst have me slay thee. But I shall not do so, for

thou art dead as it is.'
' Thou wouldst not dare to wound even my

cloak,' said Conall,
'

thou wretched old woman.' 'I shall not kill

thee now, but there is something else. I shall carry thee with me to

my house, and thou shalt be healed with me
;
and when thou art

whole, I shall fight with thee.'

8. So then he lifts him on his back, half dragging him behind,

until he reached his house. And he brought physicians to him until

he was whole. ' It will be even so,' said Belchu to his sons,
' this

man will escape from me and will do us no good. Kill ye the man

a
romaigset ? b

Something like this seems omitted.
c
Literally

'take heed.'
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uain. Tigid iarum cucui uili amarach d'agaid, co facar-sa in airecwZ

fo&clawthi ar bar cinn 7 marbaid [e] ina lebaid.' Rofitir fer in iranid

7 an uilc moir .i. Conall in miduthracht roboi do.

9.
' Dun in tech !

'

ar Conall fri Belcoin. Teit sair 7 tacaid in

tech fuBlaiethi. '

Mait[h] fadiu, a Belchu,' ar Conall,
' tarr am

lebaid-sa!' Ni to,' or Belchu. 'Do cenn dit-sa,' ar Conall,

'mina ti'si isin lebaid.' 'Bid eicin,' ar Belchu. Dunaid 1 didiu

Belchu in tech. lar cotlud do Belchoin faslaieid z Conall an tech.

Doth00ait maic Belchon dochum na im&aidi a mbai a n-athair 7

doberait a tri shyi trit gur marbsat 7 eirgid Conall larsin 7 imrid a

claidem forra co mboi spreathach a n-incinni im na fraighthaib 7

beridh a ceithri cinnu lais sair, co riacht a thech resiu roba matin.

Conid hi A[i]d0rf Ceit 7 Belchon Brefni cona maccaib in sin.

Version B

From MSS. 23. G. 21, p. 140, and 23. B. 21, p. 174 (R. I. A.).

Ag so sios do bhas Cheit mic Maghach.

1 . Ba treinfear an Ceat so 7 fa biodhbha biothfoghl^^A air TJlltaibh

e feadh a re. La n-aon da ndeachaidh an Ceat so a nUUtaibh ag

deanamh dibfeirge amhuil fa gnaith leis go ttarla sneachta mor fan

am sin ann
; 7 ag tille do 7 tri ceinn laoch air gad aige do marbadh

leis 'san turras3
sin, thig Conall Cearrnach air a lorg gur chuir fa

ghreim e ag Ath Cheat, gur chomruic siad le cheile, gur thuit Ceat

'san chomhlann 7 gur tromghoineadh Conall fein, gur thuit a neal

air an lathair iair ttreigion iomaid fola do. 7 leis sin tig Bealchu

Breifne, treinfear eile do Chonnachtaibh do lathair. Mar fuair Ceat

marbh 7 Conall a ccrothaibh bais adubhairt gur mhaith an sgeal an

da onnchoin sin da ttainig aighmhille Eireann do bheith isna hann-

rachtaibh sin.

2. 'As fior sin,' air Conall,
'

7 a ndi'ol a ndearrna rnise d'ulc air

Chonnachtaibh riamh marbh-sa me !

' As uime adubhairt Conall sin

do brigh go madh fearr leis na flaithios Eireann laoch eigin
4
eile da

1
dunaig MS - fusJi MS 3 turruis B 4 om. B
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before he goes from us! Come then to him all of you to-morrow

night, when I will leave the house open before you, and kill him in

his bed.' The man of affliction and great woe, even Conall, knew the

evil intent which was (harboured) against him.

9.
* Close the house !

'

said Conall to Belchu. He goes forward and

leaves the house open.
* Well now, Belchu,' said Conall,

< come into

my bed.' '

Nay,
1

said Belchu. ' Off with thy head !

'

said Conall,
* unless thou come into the bed.' ' It must needs be,' said Belchu.

Then Belchu closed the house. When Belchu had fallen asleep,

Conall opens the house. The sons of Belchu come towards the bed

in which their father was and put their three spears through him, so

that they killed him. And then Conall arises and plies his sword

upon them, so that their brains were scattered about the walls. And
he carries their four heads with him eastward until he reached his

house before it was morning. So that is the Death of Get and of

Belchu of Brefne with his sons.
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ghoin ionnus nach beth clu a mharbhtha air aonlaoch amhain do

Chonnachtaibh. '"Ni mhuirfid,' air Bealchu, 'oir as geall re bheith

inarbh dhuit an riocht ina bhfuile. Gidheadh, bear Horn thu 7 cuirfead

leigbios ort 7 mas tearmoidh1 6d otbrus2
duit, do dhean comhrac

aenfir leat go ndioghaltar Horn ort gach dochar 7 gach dith dar

himreadh leat air Chonnachtaibh.'

3. Agus leis sin cuirios iomchar faoi 7 beirios leis da thig fein e,

gur chuir leighios air ann go beth da chreachtaibh cneasda. Mar
do mheas umorro Bealchu eision ag tearno 7 a neart fein a teacht aris

ann, do ghabh eagla re Conall e 7 ollmhuighthear triur laoch da

chlainn re Bealchoin re marbhadh Chona[i]ll tre feall 'san oidhche air

a leabaidh, Gidheadh, fuair Conall doigh air chogar
3 na ceilge sin, 7

an oidhche do bhi a bharra4 fan ccloinn teacht ag deanamh na feille,

adubhairt Conall le Bealchoin go ccaithfeadh malairt leaptha d' faghail

uaidh no go nmirfeadh. 7 leis sin luigheas Bealchu ger leisg e a

leabaidh Chonaill 7 do luigh Conall ina leabaidh sin, go ttangadar an

triur laoch sin fa chlainn do Bhealchoin d' ionsuighe na leaptha ina

mbiodh Conall, gur mharbhadar a n-athair a riocht Chonaill.

4. Mar do mhoithigh Conall iad sin iar marbhadh a n-athar ina riocht

fein, do ling ortha 7 marbhthar leis iad a ttriur 7 dithcheanntar leis

iad mar aon lena n-athair, go rug airnamhaireach a ccinn da ccomh-

mhaoidhearnh go hEamhuin. Gonadh ag muidheamh an ghniomha
sin ata an file 'san rann so :

Fa do chearrdaibh Conaill Chearnapgh]
ionnradh Manann, mor an modh,

is goin tri mac Bealchon Breifne

iar ngoin
5 athar6 na ttri ccon.

Gonadh e sin marbhadh Ceit mic Maghach 7 Bhealchon gona thriur

mac go roich so
; gidheadh as iomdha eacht adhbhal eile do feadfaidhe

do chomhmhuidheamh air Chonall fuigfiom don chur so gan cur sios

ann so.

1 tearnoidh B 2 tothrus G
; tfothras B 3

chogair B
4 bhara B

5 bheil add. BG 6 athair BG



NOTES

p. 4, 1, commesctha
t
better conmesctha.

ib., $ 3, a lethi arnabdrach, perhaps miswritten for a leth iarnabdrach.

p. 7, 5. Similar incidents of self-display to women occur in the Tdin 6

Cualng i (Cuchulinn), and in Dind&enchas 9 (Niall).

p. 11, 1. 1, Morann, son of Moen add. Ed.

p. 12, 2. Perbaps instead of forcua\J\cl we should read/om<[wc]a^as in 1.

But cf . forcuad
c has been completed,' Tur. 49. So also fosctttnadh, p. 14, 2, may

be miswritten forforcumcad.

p. 15, 1. 4. The blood which he had shed was a baptism to him. So the Holy
Innocents were baptised with their blood. See JFel. 2

, p. 468.

p. 20, 1. 2. Note the internal rhyme between JSmna and (Meiss-)gegra.

Similarly ib., 1. 16 (Meiss-}gegra : demna.

ib., 1. 3. As there is internal rhyme in every couplet of this poem, it is

evident that Cinaed hua Hartacain wrote Mdgach, which alone would give the

required rhyme with drach. In his poem, Fianna bdtar i nEmain
(' Rev. Celt.' xxiii.

,

p. 308), Mdgach rhymes with (ro}ldmad.

ib., 1. 7. Note the internal rhyme between (dor-}aingred and Laignech.

p. 22, 2, co rdinic in baili si. Here co rdinic is either a petrified phrase

like corrici, or, more likely, rdinic is used impersonally like the German es kam.

The impersonal use of certain verbs, such as dogni, do-icc, and others, deserves

special study. Cf . dorigne luaith de, literally,
'
it made ashes of him '

; 6 thanic

cusna dedenchu do
;
6 rosiacht cusna dedenchu do, &c.

p. 24, 1. Celtchar son of Uthechar,
1 from whom Dun Celtchair, a large

fort near Downpatrick, is named, is often mentioned, together with Conall

Cernach, Fergus mac Roich, and Loigaire Buadach, among the older generation

of the Ulster heroes. In the story of MacDatho's Pig, he is called ' a tall, grey,

very terrible warrior' (Idech Hath mor forgrdnna, 13). His wife was Brig

Brethach
(

1 and FB. 28). His daughter Niab
( 9) was the wife of Connac

Condlongas, the son of Conchobor (ib.). One of his sons was called Liath (Tochm.

Etdine, 16, 19). He had two brothers, Glas and Menn (Henderson, lied Br.,

p. 132). He is called Celtchar na celg,
' C. of the wiles,' inSerglige Conculaind,

29.

ib., 2. Blai Briuga's burial-place is mentioned in a poem at the end of

Leabhar na hUidhre (p. 134b), the fragmentary state of which is greatly to be

regretted, as the poem is evidently very old, and we have no second copy. This

1 He is called mac Uthidir, LIT. 121 b, in Tog. Br. D. ., and elsewhere.
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poem is entitled,
* The places in which the heads of the Ulster champions are.

From the Book of . . .
l

Only three quatrains are preserved, as follows :

Hond uair dundanic Fallbe d'Eliu lar n-imram ch[urach]

indid dam-se citn' annand hi fil chend erred Ul[ad].

larna thabairt do Maig Breg do Raith Emnae tuaith a[

adradnacht cend Conchobuir for a cholaind im-Machi.

Goeta diag mna Celtchair cinid cechind ha hisil

cend Blai Briugad iar n-insu da neim hEmuin fa des . . .

In his poem beginning Fianna batar i nEmain (Rev. Celt, xxiii., p. 308),

O'Hartacan says that he died tria chin mnd i ndesciurt Oenaig Macha.

p. 27, 1. 4. According to the Expulsion of the Dessi (p. 122), the name of this

son of Celtchar's was Oengus.

p. 28, 10. The monster called Luch donn, or Dun Mouse, is also mentioned

in the dindsenchas of Alend (E. Gwynn, Metrical Dindsenchas n., p. 80). In Fled

Ericrend, 22, 46, the name is applied as an epithet to Loegaire Buadach.

Thurneysen's rendering
'

Mausehaut,' as if luch-thond (Sagen aus dem alten

Irland, p. 35) should be corrected accordingly.

p. 29, 1. 5. In Fled Ericrend, 7, Celtchar boasts of having slain Conganchness,

and cut off his head.

ib., 11. A marginal gloss in LU. (p. 61) contradicts the statement here made

that the hound of Culand the smith was one of the three hounds that were in the

brain of Conganchness. It says that these events happened long after the Tain,

and that the smith's hound had been brought out of Spain.
' Nirbo e in tres cfi

roboi i n-inchind Conganchnis in cu sin amail is cetfaid do foirind. Ar is do

digail Conroi for \J\taib dodeochaid Conganchnes 7 fota a aithli na Tana cid

hesi^e 7 hi cind a secht mbliadna romarb som (.i. Cuchulaind) coin na cerda.

Conid brec amlaid sin cetfaid na fairni ut, ar is a Hespain tucad cu na cerda

amail innistir hi curp in sceoil.'

p. 31, 1. 1. DoeZchti, Celtchar'* s own hound. The name of this hound is also

mentioned in the Dindsenchas of SHab Callann (Rev. Celt, xvi., p. 53), and in the

glosses on Hartacan's poem Fianna bdtari nEmain (ib. xxiii., p. 3202 and 325).

Doil, i.e.
' Black Chafer ' seems to have been a common name for black

hounds. One of Maelfothartaig's favourite hounds bore the same name in its

diminutive form Doiline (see Rev. Celt, xiii., p. 393).

ib., 12. Celtchar's death is mentioned in Hartacan's poem (1. c., p. 308)

as having occurred eastward of Dun Lethglaise, i.e. Downpatrick.
3 In the gloss

the fatal drop is said to have passed through his head.

1 Inna hinadu hi filet cind erred [n]CFlad in so. Allib[ur] . . .

2
Here, in 15, for Doelcu chelch. me read Doelcu Cheltchair maic [Uthechair],

and correct the translation on p. 335 accordingly.
3 ' Atbath Celtchair cona ddil fri Dun Lethglasse anairS Stokes reads conad ail,

and translates, 'so that it is a shame.' The glossator certainly read cona ddil
' with his Dael,' though this makes a poor rhyme with anair.
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p. 31, 12. The luin Cheltchair was a lance found in the Battle of Moytura,

whose deadly qualities are thus described in Bruden Dd Derga, 129 :
< When it is

ripe to pour forth a foeman's blood, a caldron full of blood is needed to quench it

when a deed of manslaying is expected from it. Unless it gets that, it will flame

on its haft, and will go through its bearer or the master of the palace wherein it is.

If it is a thrust that is given by it, it will kill a man at every thrust while it is at

that feat, from one hour to another, though it may not reach him. And if it be a

cast, it will kill nine men at every cast, and one of the nine will be a king or a

crown prince or a chieftain of reavers.' After Celtchar's death, it passed into the

hands of Dubthach Doil Ulad (ib.); Dubthach was himself slain with it by
Fedlimid (see Hennessy's edition of Mesca Ulad, pp. xiv, vi; 37, 39). At a

later period Mac Cecht slew Cuscraid Menn with it (EC. 23, p. 308, 16).

p. 33, 1. For these events see the Longes mac nUsnech, IT. Texte, I.

ib., 2. They are not good in water. Cf. the following passage in the TdinBo

Frdich. ' Adfiadar dam,' ol Ailill,
' at maith i n-uisciu,' LL. 250 a 17.

ib., 3. Cf. Hartacan's poem (1. c., p. 308) :

Robith Fergus matan moch do sleig Lugdach i Findloch :

iss e sin in seel dia ta ' Oenet amnas Ailella,'

with the gloss : Ailill isbert fri ~Lu%daig Dalleces :
' alainn connagat in t-ag 7 in

elit,' ar se, .i. Ailill
' isin loch. Imsoei gae forrae, a Lugaid !

'

p. 36. There seem to have been other versions of this story differing from

those here printed. This I conclude from the following stanza in Hartacan's

poem (1. c., p. 308) :

I fleid Belcon ro-lamad cetguine Ceit maicc Magach :

Belchu Breifne cona chlaind goita do cherddaib Conaill.

' At Belchu' s feast the first slaying of Get mac Magach was planned : Belchu of

Breifne, \vith his children, was slain by ConalPs arts.' On this we have the

following gloss (ib., p. 326) : .i. Conall Cernach romarb Get a cath (an leg. ac a ath ?)

7 ic fled Belchon rococrathad (leg. rococrad),
' Conall Cernach slew Get in battle

(at his ford ? cf. 4, above), and at Belchu's feast it had been planned.'

ib., 4. a fescur, literally,
4 in the evening, before night,' seems to have the

secondary meaning of 'at once, immediately.'

p. 38, 1. 6, dororchair, better dorochair.

ib., 7, caithfet, perhaps miswritten for cathaigfet.

p. 40, 9, fuslaicid Conall an tech. The MS. has 'fusii,' which might be read

fuslaicthi, with proleptic neuter pronoun (i) referring to an tech (better a tech}.
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Adam 14, 2.

Aed mac Ainninne 22, 1.

Ailbe 28, 11.

Ailill 32, 1. 2. 34, 4.

Altus 10, 14. 12, 1. 2. 14, 3.

Bachrach 10,13. 14,1.

Belchu Brefni 38, 7. 8. 40, 9.

Blai bringa 24, 1 &c.

Brig Brethach ben Cheltchair 24, 1.

Buite mac Bronaig 18, 2.

Cathbadl6,4. 18,2.

Celtchar mac IJthechair 24, 1 &c.

Cenn Berraide 6, 7.

Get mac Matach (Magach) 4, 2. 4. 6, 5.

6. 18,1. 36,1 &c.

Conall Cernach 4, 1. 2. 36, 2 &c.

Conchobur mac Nessa 4, 1 &c. 6, 5 &c.

8,9. 10. 12,1. 24,2. 3. 26,4.

Conchobur mac Cathbath 18, 2.

Conganchness mac Dedad 26, 8. 9.

Cormac Conlonges 32, 1.

Crist 8,11. 10,12. 13. 12,1.

Cuchulaind 4, 1. 24, 2. 3.

Culand 28,11.

Curui mac Daire 26, 8.

Daire mac Dedad 26, 8.

Doelchu 28,11.

Dubthach Doelthenga 32, 1.

Eogan mac Durthacht 32, 1.

Fergus mac Rdich 32, 1 &c.

Fiachra mac Conchobair 32, 1.

Fingen fathliaig 8,9. 18,1.

Flann Mainistrech. 18, 1.

Geirgi mac Illeda 32, 1.

Isu Crist 8, 11.

Loigaire Buadach 4, 1. 22, 1.

in Luch Bond 28, 10.

Lugaid Dalleces 32,1. 3.

MacDatho 28,11.

Male Usnech 32, 1.

Medb 32, 1. 2.

Messgegra4, 1. 4. 14,4. 16,5.
Morand mac Main 9, 12.

Mugain Aitt in chaithrech 22, 1.

Muire 6g 14, 2. 16, 3.

Niab ingen Cheltchair 26, 9.

Ochtaum 10, 14.

TadgmacCein 18, 1.

Tibir mac Augaist 12, 1. Tibir Sesair

Auguist 14, 2.



INDEX LOCOKUM

Albaf. 14,1.

Ard-achad Slebe Fuait 6,7.

Ard na Con 6, 7.

Ath Celt 36,4.

Ath Daire Da Baeth 6, 6. 7. 18, 1. 20,

1. 4.

Brefni Connacht 36, 2.

Bri Breg 20, 1. 11.

Cianacht 18, 1.

Connachta 4, 4 &c. 32, 1

Daire Da Baeth 6, 7.

Dessi Human 24, 3. 26, 4. 6.

EmainMacha 4, 1. 14,2. gen. nahEmna
4, 3. 20, 1. 2.

Eriu f. 4, 3. 8, 12. 16,4. 5. 22,2.

Findloch 33, note c.

Fir Ross 6, 5.

Gaedil 10, 14. 16, 5.

Glenn na Mdrmuice 28, 10.

IduilJews 16,4.

ludaidi Jews 8, 11. 12, 3. 16, 5.

LaginlO, 13. 14,1. 18,1. 28,11.

LetliMoga 14, 1.

Lettir Lamraige 20, 1. 9.

Loch Lai[g] 22, 2,

Mag Ai 32, 2.

Mag Lamraige i Feraib Boss 18, 1.

Mag Muirthemne 14, 1.

Muma f. Munster 24, 3.

Remain 12, 1. 14,2.

See Aird na Con 6, 7.

Semuine isna Deisib 26, 6.

Sliab Ffiait 6, 7.

Ulaid 4, 1 &c. 14, 1. 24, 1. 36, 1 &c.



QLOSSAKY

The first number refers to the page, the second to the paragraph.

air-lann a staff, shaft, gen. airlainde

38, 7. ace. irlaind, ib. gen. pi.

maidm na n-urland ria nGerr nGaela

for Gullu 'rout of the staves,' Tig.

1024. a rudder, docorustar a liii (no

urland) fri tir, Corm. s.v. prull.

ais age. 6t ais all thy life 20, 1. 7.

See Eriu n., p. 87.

aitin-chairchech furzy-haired. Mugain
A. 22, 1. 6. See Eriu i., p. 117,

note b.

alaig behaviour, manners 6, 5. alaig,

LIT. 91 b 17. gen. dech cecha ailche

ainmne, LL. 294 a38. n. pi. alcha

bar .i. besa sviadh, CZ. v. dat.

nolinfad in domim dia ailgib 7 dia

gaiscedaib, TTr. 2 1501. Hence

su-alaig virtue, du-alaig vice.

amarach d'agaid to-morroiv night 40,

1. 1. ragat-sa imarach dadaig in bar

ndegaid RC. 22, p. 23, note 8.

amin indeed, forsooth ! 24, 3. is olc

amein! Otia ii. 86.

an-dlochtan a wisp, bunch 36, 3. Cf.

dlocht crema, Mcgn. Finn, 24.

dlochtan crema i criss, Ir. T. iii. 82.

an-feta violent, a derivative of anfeth.

co anfeta 8, 10.

arach n. bond, security, dar arach 20,

1. 3.

ar-chu a slaughter'hound, du. nom. in

da archoin 38, 7.

ardrach sovran ? a Ri ardrach adamrai

10, 12. iar n-ardrach ecomnart, ib.

i n-ardrach nguba, ib. artrag 12, 3.

arnenitir 12, 3.

ath-guin f. a wounding again, dom a.

38, 6.

attail he slept 20, 1. 12.

beoil grease 20, 10.

bolcfadach a puffing, panting 38, 1.4.

b. na trenfer sin la scis ind imrama,
TTr. 2 863.

bricht suain a sleeping spell 28, 1. 2.

brnibne (1) breast; (2) brink, end. A
play upon the double meaning, 34,

1.5.

caithim / fight, fut. sg. 1 caithfet

frit 38, 7.

cepp a block, log. cep ferna 28, 10.

ace. iarsin cep, ib. gen. Ath in Chip,

n.l. AU. 1270. dat. in indeoin cona

cip, RC. 24, 194. ato mar chimbid

i cipp, Franc. MS. A (9). dat. pi. do

cheppaib, LL. 110 a
.

cingim / go, march, cichtis 10, 12.

cichestas 12, 3.

cldemclod = coimchlod an exchange 12,
1.

cloithech famous, c. a chelg 18, 1.

nem cloethech, LB. lll b
.

coimthecht companionship, i Coimded

coimthecht in the company of the Lord

10, 12.

com-derb equally certain or known, co

mba c. isin mbith nuch seel n-airdirc

12,1.
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comthach m. a companion, frit chom-

thach 20, 1. 10. mo chomthach,

Tochm. Ferbe 533.

con-clicbim trans. / dash, toss; intr.

I shake, tremble, conciuchlis 12, 3.

con-ocbaim (con-od-gabim) I lift up.

ma chotocbaimmis 10, 12 = ma chu-

tooccaibmis 12, 3. conocba, Ml.

79C 5.

con-oscraim (con-od-scaraim) : cotnos-

crastar he shook himself? 14, 4.

con-tulim I sleep, perf. sg. 3 connat-

tail 20, 1. 14.

cuit a portion of food. gen. ac fuine

a cbotach 36, 2.

dam-rad n. a company of visitors or

guests, a visiting. Laws, for damrud

24, 1.

derc n. a cave. gen. dochum na derca,

20, 10. dat. isin derc, ib. ace.

tarsan derc amach ib.

dergail= derg-gail? 16, 4. 5.

digmaig ? roces croicb cruaid ar doine

digmaig (dicbmairc 12, 3) 10, 12.

ni bia debaid dichmaig de, sidaig

mac na mongfinde, LL. 34b53. ba

dichmaig cen dith, SR. 6335. Dauid

dichmaig dil, SR. 6401. 6339. tecait

iarum na Fomoire co mbatar i ndich-

maid i Scetno, RC. xn. 86.

dirigim / make straight, straighten.

nos-dirgenn co Celtchar he makes

straight for G. 30, 12. oc dirgad

chucca for a slicht, Alex. 307. nus-

dirgenn he straightens himself'34, 4.

do-aircbim ? ni toirceba t'ainm co brath

36, 4.

do-ellaim I turn aside, dofell (= do-ell)

ar (= for) coerchu 28, 10. doraell

for ecnuch na Trinoite, Arch. in. 14.

doellsit, Ir. T. in. 240, 169.

do-es-com-orgim / shed, ind fuil don-

esmart (sic leg.) 14, 4. ar ecnairc

inna fola donescmart erond, Otia

Merseiana n. p. 97, 30.

TODD LECTURE SERIES, VOL. XIV.

do-etar-rethim / overtake, reach, dus

in tetarthad echt 4, 4. dosn-etarraid,

LU. 76 a 16. nicon tetarraid beirn

na forgab fair 73 a 11.

do-rea-roosat who has created us 12, 3.

= Imram Brain 48.

do-soim I turn, dosai forsna cethra

30, 1. 3. imsoat, dosoat SR. 1013.

tossoi som iarum clar c\6 a charpait

fri hEmain, LU. 63 a 24. dasui

Flathgius gilla Find
|

a gnuis ri gair

ecomlaind, LL. 163b3l. tos6ifet fria

sruthu sruthlinne, RC. 26, 48.

drub delay 12, 3. druib 10, 12. drubh

.1. tairisiomh n6 combnaidhe, O'Cl.

drub cen tathchor, LL. 371 a 15.

Cf. drubaim / linger, stay, abide.

ar a fat rodrubastar fo recht noeb,
RC. xx. p. 274.

dual a plait, lock, tress, ace. gataid
dual a muing na n-ech 36, 3. gen.
mell for rind each dtiail, Br. Da D. 1.

elad f. = ailad, Contribb., ulad Wi. a

tomb. dat. for elaid uair 18, 2. for

a elaid Trip. 158, 12.

engnamaid valorous 8, 11.

ethaim / take, seize, snatch, ethaid 4,

4. ethaid (= gaibid L.) in luirg

n-iairn, Otia n. 86 4. ethais giall

each coicid, ib. 87 7. See Zirnmer,

Kuhns Zeitschrift xxx., p. 75.

etraigim (with ace.) I have to do ot

meddle with, na etraiged mnai 8, 10^

ni hetragim dala ban, SR. 3178.

na" hettruiccidh clann Eoghain ! Arcb.

Soc. i. 42.

fas -tech n. an empty or deserted house.

dat. i fastig 36, 2. i fastig notguin
triana tuighi suas, CZ. i. 104, 22.

ace. fogabat fastech and, D. 4. 2, fo.

52b2.

fath-liaig m. rates medicus, a seer

physician 18, 11. brithem 7 f. LL.

200b2. See Aisl. M., p. 145. gen.
do thig araile fathlegha, D. 4. 2, fo,

53a l.

E
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fed extent, length, i fedh Taidg 18, 1.

fertas f. the hind-shaft of a chariot.

etir da f . in charpait 34, 4. dat. din

lorg-fertais chatha, LL. 177a
.

festa henceforth 38, 7.

fionnachtain a becoming known 22, B.

fo-cerddaim (intrans.) I rush, focherd-

dat Ulaid chuci 6, 6.

fo-frith was found 18, 2.

fomtiu (verb-noun of fo-menim) f. cau-

tion, guard. Aisl. M. Index, dat. i

fomtin 8, 10.

forad m. a shelf, doratad forsin forud

4, 3. n. pi. failet foraid forordai,
SR. 502.

fortamlas m. prevalence, superiority,
the upper hand, rogab ciniud indala

fir f. ar aroile, Bodl. Binds. 14.

frescol ? cen lathair freasguil 14, 2.

Cf. cin lathar ferrda CZ. vi. 84, 9.

fris-taim / oppose, fritumtha" bron bais

10, 12. conna hi ni frestai a mes on
so that there is nothing to oppose its

valuation, Ml. 31d6.

fuagaim = uagaim, with prothetic f,

/ stitch, sew. pret. pass, rofuaged
co snath <5ir 8, 10.

gart generosity, hospitality, honourable

behaviour, cinnid ar cech crabud

gart, LB. 77. is cdir gart i coic, Eg.
1782, 451. LL. 345 C

. 270b23. gen.

eg. ar met a garta 7 a gnima, TTr. 2

1335. im dian-garta dam, LL.
132 b23. ace. pi. rochren fial-garta
cen faill, LU. 53a.

gnithech a shouting 38, 1. 4. Cf. gnid
.i. guth, unde dicitur gnidgal, Corm.

p. 23. gnioth a shout, uproar, O'R.

co ngnithaib fiad na slogaib, SR.

8118.

grenach f. gravel, dat. do grenaig

32, 2. LL. 197b22. nirpsa grenach

cecharda, Hib. Min. Rawl. B. 512,
fo. Ill a2. cona grenchaib airgdidib,

SR. 378.

iachtad a squealing, yelping, i. na

cuilen 28, 11. i. cech mairb, RC.

26, 32.

Idal m. an idolater, Jew. n. pi. na
hldhuil 16, 4. Gaelic Maundeville,

2, 16.

imda f. bed. gen. dochum na imdaidi

40, 9.

indellaim I make ready, adjust, nos-

indlethar 6, 6. I have no other

instances of this verb in the deponent.
ni indlium lina na gosti, Alex. 862.

ro-indiltea na lina, LU. 41 a12.

intdd a turning, ac i. cuici 38, 1. 2.

ludha a Jew. dat. pi. ludhaib 14, 2.

lubhdaibb, ib.

ludaide a Jew. dat. pi. do ludaidib 8,

11. ace. fri hludaidi 12, 3. 0. Ir.

ludide, Wb. 1 d 21, 2 a 4.

laidim / exhort, encourage, inf. ac

laided na lath ngaile 38, 1. 5. laoidh-

eadh .i. greasacht, O'Cl. norlaoidh-

enn .i. doni ar ngreasacht, ib.

laoidhedh, FM. 1522. ni dligid duit-

siu clann Conaill do laidiud na do

luaig-gresacht, MR. 154, 1. a laidiud,

a luath-gresacht, ib. 6. 'ga laidiud,

'ga luamairecht, ib. 182, 13. luighim
1 encourage, abet, O'R.

lochtach faulty, possessed of faults,

6, 5.

loman f. a rope, cord Wi. ace. sg.

lomain 6, 7. gen. c6 lomna, LL.
251 b43. ace. pi. is mairg thescas a

lomna,
|

noco ri cech rodamna, LL.
120 marg.

luin f. a lance 30, 12. The length of

the u and the gender are shown in

the following verses : ri Achaid uir

ibairdraignig |
crathaid (= crothaid)

in luin lethanmerlig, Ir. T. m., p. 12.

dia luin .i. dia ghae, RC. xxiii. 325,

15. in luin luath echtach Celtchair

'na laim, LL. 267.
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mad-at if (it is that} thou art 38, 7.

madat 6entadach-su frinn, TTr. 2

1801.

maite wood, timber, isin maidi righin

28, 10.

mi-duthracht f. an evil wish 40, 1. 3.

min-brec having small spots, cu m. 28,

11.

moch early, moch siu tisad 28, 10.

mudaigim / ruin, destroy 18, 2. ros-

mudaig, ros-mill, Fel. cxlii. rot-

marbais, rot-mudaigis, SK. 1680.

muin (muin?) a, treacherous trick 26, 5.

co tard m. uime 26, 9. in m. doberat

Ulaid immum-sa, doberthar tramuin

impu, LL. 289b5. dobera muin

n-inimi, Ir. T. i., p. 144, 31. dorat

muin imbe do chathugud fri Grecu,
TTr. 2 213.

muin back, used idiomatically in the

phrase for muin mo mic on my son's

guarantee 26, 5. a log mo chuil is

mo chelg |
ma romgab muin mo each

mairg, Eg. 1782. Cf. do muin for
the sake of.

necht pure, bright 10, 12. necht each

glan, Corm. 10 s. v. cruthnecht.

neimnech venomous, virulent 20, 1. 1.

O'Mulc. 132.

nel a swoon, dororchair i nel 38, 5.

duscid asa nel 38, 6. tanic iarom
nell chuice co tarmairt ecc cen anmain,
LB. 112b

.

nemedach dwelling, or a dweller, in

Heaven, 10 Ed. nimedach, RC. xxiii.

430, 5.

nem-thuir ? ca"in comlund crothfind

Crist ar nemthuir 10, 12. nemthuir
necht 10, 12. Cf. nemthor mbodba,
MR. 170, 10?

niam-derg of ruddy beauty, niabhderg,
18, 1.

noithech renowned, celebrated, 18, 1.

SR. Index. iSidn. Nennta, Gwynn,
Metr. Binds, n. 8. co mesc tuir

noithig Nebniaid, LL. 130b36.

rain, a by-form of ran = ro-an very
noble. ace. m. frisin rig rain 20,

1.8.

rechtaire m. a steward, "Wi. rechtaire

teglaig Conaire, LIT. 88b26. n. pi.

rechtairea rig Roman 12, 1. reacht-

uireadha righ an domuin 14, 2.

remi-tiagaim I go before, precede, re-

miteised 10, 12.

resin conj. before, r. dech 38, a. r.

roba matin 40, 9.

rethoric f. a composition in rhymeless

verse, 10, 13. canais in retoric se,

LU. 91 a 43. rochan in rithoiric

mbic si tria gldsnaithe filidechta, Eg.
1782. dorigni in retairic sea 7 rochan

na runnu sa, LTJ. 38 a 27. dorigni
in rethoric seo, LL. 254b . See on

the word Windisch, Rev. Celt, v.,

p. 389, and O'Beirne Crowe, Journal of

the Arch, and Hist. Association, 1874,

p. 129.

ruacad a routing 36, 4. frith ar-ruacad

co rochruaid, LL. 215b 59. inf. of

ruacaim I rout, SG. 36, 27.

rnamna f. redness, co rath ruamnai

cloth 20, 1. 14. ni rap rannaire

ruamna goa ! LL. 293b49.

rnth a running, course, nir garit in

ruth, LL. 203 a. luath a ruth, SR.

3107, Aisl. M. 79, 30. for ruth 20,

1. 14. SR. 4051.

seicne ? gur bhris a seicne 22 B.

seim subtle, is seimh in muin 26, 5.

seisred a plough-team 24, 1.

serb-airlech of bitter counsel 10, 12.

sin conj. with subj. before, siu tisad

28, 10.

snath a thread, dat. co snath oir 8, 10.

'sa snaad on the line (of an angle],

Tochm. Em. 31.

sprethach a scattering, sp. a inchinne

22, 2. 40, 9.
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snathe a thread. snathe far ruisc

romebaid, Tochm. Ferbe 599. Cf.

Three Shafts 21, 27. snaithi find-

ruine asa n-ochraib, Ir. T. in. 238,

101.

srian-balc strong-bridled 18, 1.

tain f. a drove, ace. sg. tanai mbo 6>

5.

tathchreic redemption 12, 2. 16, 3.

mane thised in Coimdiu dia t., Lism.

47b2.

tlacht .i. diten protection, O'Dav. 1512.

.i. etach, ib. 1505. .i. ecosc, H. 3.

18, 650b . tdlaib tlacht 18, 1. gen.

tlachta, Laws iv. 350, 5. ace. pi.

tlachtu, Fel. Jan. 4.

i trti fated to die, a doomed person, gen.

pi. fri demna troch 20, 1. 17.

Opposite saeglach long-lived, see Ir.

Nenn. 197, note g. .i. ar ti a tutma

ata, H. 3. 18, 79a
. ni thesairg trti

teiched, MR. 172, 8. n. pi. dofaeth-

sat troich lat, H. 3. 18, 711.

tilth a smell, stench, la t. in chroinn

28, 10. tuth na raibhe foetor sul-

phuris, Aisl. Tund. vn. tuth na

mbachlach aile dochoid immut-so,

LL. 286b 17.

tuthmar smelling, fragrant, a lusaib

tuthmara 28, 10. tuthmar fer .i.

crann fir no elann, H. 3. 18, p. 34.

Hence tudmaire f. smell, fragrance f

Ml. 65C9.

ADDITIONAL NOTES

p. 18, 2, for co mbiiaid chain read with L commaid chain, which gives a

rhyme with tonnaid. With Idech frisralais compare conid-rolur-sa frisin fer

n-uccut, LU 63b 13.

p. 20, 1. 4. Perhaps muni is here a place-name.

p. 22, 2. See the account of Loegaire's death in Rev. Celt, xxin., pp. 320

and 325, where, instead of Loch Lai, the correct form Loch Loig is found.

CORRIGENDA.

p. 29, 1. 2, for 'them' read 'him',

p. 30, 12, 1. 1, for 'rfidtu' read 'din'
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PREFACE

AMONG the gnomic literature of ancient Ireland, the instructions

given by princes to their heirs, by tutors to their disciples, or

by foster-fathers to their sons form a group by themselves.

The oldest among them are those ascribed to Morann mac

Moin, addressed to his foster-son Nere to be delivered by him

to King Feradach Findfechtnach, who, according to the Annals

of the Four Masters, was King of Ireland from 15 to 36 A.D.

They are known as Audacht, Auraicept, or Tecosc Morainn ' The

Bequest, Precept, or Instruction of Morann,' and to judge from

their language were composed early in the eighth century.

They have never been edited or translated. 1

The Instructions of Ciichulaind to his foster-son Lugaid
of the Ked Stripes, known as Briatharthecosc Conculaind, form

an episode in the tale called the ' Sickbed of Cuchulaind,'

edited by Windisch in his Irische Texte, vol. I, p. 213-214.

They have often been translated, by O'Curry in Atlantis, vol. I,

pp. 362-392, and vol. II, pp. 98-124; by Brian O'Looney in the

Facsimiles of the National MSS. of Ireland
; by D'Arbois de

Jubainville in L'Epope'e celtique en Irlande, pp. 186-191; and

by Miss E. Hull in her Cuchullin Saga, pp. 231-234.

A third collection of precepts and wise sayings is ascribed

1 For an enumeration of the MSB. in which this text has come down to us, see

D'Arbois de Juhainville's Catalogue, p. 41, and add: Additional 33, 993 (British

Museum), a fifteenth-century vellum, fo. 76-8 a. This is a fragment beginning:

Incipit auraicept Morainn no tecusc Morainn for Feradnchjinnfechtnach. Comerig a

Neire nuallgnaith noithiut buaid ngaire ; and breaking off abruptly with the words :

dliyid beos each dotche miscais . dligid each gubrethach yaire. As to the age of

Auraicept Morainn see Strachan's note in his '

Deponent Verb,' p. 50.

In the Laws sets of legal maxims are ascribed to Morann. See vol, iv, p. 384.

A3
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to the poet Fithel or Fithal, who is said to have lived at the

court of King Cormac mac Airt in the third century. They
are addressed to his son, and are known as Senbriathra or

Senrdite FitJiail.
1 Some of them are in the form of question

and answer, like Tecosca Cormaic, a circumstance which has

led many scribes to a confusion of the two. They have never

been edited or translated
; but some extracts from them will be

found in Hardiman's Minstrelsy, vol. II, p. 396. Like Tecosca

Cormaic, I would ascribe them to the ninth century.

Certain sayings of Fithel are in some MSS. attributed

to Flann Fina mac Ossu, by which name Aldfrid the son of

king Osuiu (Oswy) of Northumberland was known in Ireland.

Thus the strings of proverbs beginning respectively Atchota

soicheU saidbrius, Ba faitech ar nd "ba fiachacli, Descaid cotulta

freslige, Tosach eoluis imchomarc, Ferr dan orba are ascribed

to him in 23 N 10. and 23 D 2. Both these MSS. also attribute

to him a number of sayings which begin like 15 of my
edition of Tecosca Cormaic, but continue Dligid fir fortaclit,

dligid go a cairiugud, &c. Under the heading Flann Fina beos

23 D 2 further assigns to him the following interesting piece,

which, as I have never come across it in any other manuscript,

I will print and translate in extenso :

Cia feighe rangais ? Fir Mhuighi Feine 7 gaoth.

Cia hannaa rangais ? Araidh Cliach 7 arc[h]oin.

Cia solmha rangais ? Osraighe 7 deamhnae.

Cia dana rangais ? Corco Laeighde 7 ....
Cia tetem rangais ? Na Deisi 7 miolchoin.

Cia \ieg\aige rangais ? Hiii Liathain 7 c&oirigh.

Cia mesgamla rangais ? Ciarraige 7 menntain.

Cia huallcha rangais ? Muscraigc 7 coiligh fedha.

Cia gairbe rangais ? Orbraige 7 aitend.

1 See the MSS. enumerated in D'Arbois de Jubainville's Catalogue, p. 205. For

a poetical dialogue between Fithel and King Cormac see my Hibcrnicn Minora,

p. 82.
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Caite as dech rangais ? A n-as1 mesa do siol Aodha Slaine 7

a n-as 1

ferr dib-sein as fri hainglib nime at2
cosmaile.

Cia mesamli rangais ? A n-as deach Glasraighe 7 a n-as mesa

dib-sein as fri demnaibh at cosmaile.

" Who are the keenest you have met ? The men of Mag Fene

and wind.

Who are the most troublesome you have met ? The Araid Cliach

and watch-hounds. 3

Who are the swiftest you have met ? The men of Ossory
and demons.

Who are the boldest you have met ? The Corco Laeigde and

Who are the wantonest you have met ? The Deissi and hounds.

Who are the most timid you have met ? The Hui Liathain

and sheep.

Who are the most drunken you have met ? The men of Kerry
4

and titmice.

Who are the proudest you have met ? The men of Muskerry
and wood-cocks.

Who are the roughest you have met ? The men of Orbraige
5

and furze.

Who are the best you have met ? The worst part of the race

of Aed Slane
;

6 and those who are best of them are like unto

angels of Heaven.

Who are the worst you have met ? The best part of the

Glasraige;
7 and those who are worst of them are like unto demons."

In 23 N 27, p. 33, a set of sayings beginning Maith dan ecna

dogni ri\_g~\
do bocht is attributed to Flann Fiona mac Cosa(s^).

The 'Instructions of Cormac' have not before been pub-
lished or translated in their entirety. A few selections

from the text of the Book of Ballymote were translated by

1 inas MS. 2 ata MS. 3
Perhaps, arc/win 'slaughter-hounds.'

*
Perhaps one of the other districts anciently called Giarraige is meant, such as

Ciarraige Ai in co. Roscommon.
5 The name of this tribe is preserved in that of the barony of Orrery, in

co. Cork.
6
King of Ireland from 598-604.

7 In the Triads 45 this tribe is mentioned as one of the three 'evils' or
'
evil ones '

of Ireland.
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Hardiman 1. c. O'Donovan's edition and translation from the

Book of Lecan in the Dublin Penny Journal of December, 1832,

and January, 1833, are well known
; but the text which he

followed is both incomplete and faulty, and his renderings

can now be much improved upon. The following edition is

based upon a comparison of all available MSS. which I will

briefly characterize.

L, i.e. the Book of Leinster, a MS. of the twelfth century,

pp. 343-345. In spite of its age and fine penmanship
this MS. does not, as 1 have repeatedly pointed out,

supply us with accurate and trustworthy texts. The

copy of Tecosca Cormaic contained in it has many

faulty readings, such as riglach (p. 343&40) for

riaglacli ( 3, 10), ales (p. 343621) for ata lais

( 2, 24), imtholta (p. 345, 17) for imscoltad ( 22, 10),

cdtingud (ib. 25) for cathugud (ib. 17), eihecli (p. 345c)

for etech ( 31, 9), trebar (ib.) for trebad (ib. 10),

forus (ib.) for drus (ib. 11), fuaclit (ib.) for fmkacht
or fuichecht (ib. 14) &c.

B, i.e. the Book of Ballymote, a MS. of the fourteenth

century, pp. 62a-65a. Like L, it mixes up Tecosca

Cormaic with Briatlira Fithail, passing suddenly from

Cormac dixit fri Coirpre (p. 6oal3) to ol a mac fri

Ftthul (ib. 32). The text, though good on the whole, is

never quite reliable, the scribe often blundering in

an almost incredible manner. 1 Several sections are

left out.

Lee, i.e. the Book of Lecan, a MS. of the fifteenth century,

fo. 420a-422a, and pp. 179-180 in the codex

H. 2. 17 (Trin. Coll.), with which some of the leaves

of the Book of Lecan are now bound up. Neither

a complete nor very accurate version.

1 A warning instance of such blundering is to be found on p. 37^32, where

a sentence which stands correctly in LL. p. 354i as follows : Human mac Colmain

in fili diata stl Rumain i nAth Truim. Tri filid in domain .i. Homer 6 Grecaib 1

Fergil 6 Latinnaib et Human 6 Gadelaib, is made into: Jiumann mac Colmain .i.

poeta diada nil Rumaind a nAth Truim .i. Hi Aenir oc Crceibh 7 Fergil o
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W 1

,
i.e. the MS. marked 23 N 17 (K.I.A.) containing in its

vellum portion from p. 1-6 a large fragment of our

text.
1 A careful and trustworthy copy on the whole.

N 2
,
i.e. the paper MS. marked 23 N 17 (R.I.A.) written in

1714 by Domhnall 6 Duind mac Eimuinn. Here on

fo. 7&-S2& is a carefully written and heavily glossed

copy of the Tecosca. In 1828 O'Donovan made a

transcript of it which, numbered 23 20, is pre-

served in the library of the Royal Irish Academy.

D, i.e. a small paper octavo marked 23 D 2 (R.I.A.).

Though written in the seventeenth century it contains

in a remarkably neat hand both the most complete

and by far the best copy of the Tecosca.

H 1

,
i.e. the paper MS. numbered H. 1. 15 (Trin. Coll.),

written in 1745 by Tadhg ua Neachtain. Under the

title Teagasg Riogh it contains on pp. 149-174 a

fairly complete and on the whole pretty accurate

copy of our text.

H 2

,
i.e. the eighteenth-century paper manuscript numbered

H. 1. 9. (Trin. Coll.) pp. 59 to the end, a poor copy,

of which I have hardly made any use.

H 3
,

i.e. the paper MS. numbered H. 4. 8. (Trin. Coll.), copied

in the latter half of the seventeenth century by
Dr. Joannes Beaton from a vellum manuscript. It

once belonged to the Welsh antiquary Edward Lloyd,

entries in English and Welsh by whom are found at

the beginning of the volume. This copy also has so

many defects that I have but rarely used it.

K, i.e. the sixteenth-century vellum marked VII., No. 3 in

the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh. It contains from

fo. 9 a 1 -9 b'' an imperfect, but fairly good copy of our

text. It breaks off with 18 of my edition.

1 For a brief description of the MS. see Eriu, vol. I, p. 38, and Triads of

Ireland, p. vi.
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Lastly, the paper MS. No. II among the Gaelic MSS. in the

Advocates' Library in Edinburgh contains on ten

pages an incomplete and faulty copy of our text

written in the seventeenth century. I have not used

it.
1 Nor have I thought it worth while to collate

throughout a copy in the Book of Hui Maine, fo.

182 a 1-182 b, as it is identical with that of B.

I have already stated that N 2
is copiously glossed. Occa-

sionally glosses are also found in B and in some of the other

MSS. These glosses, like those of the Triads, were written at

a time when Old-Irish was no longer understood, and are

therefore of hardly any value. Besides, some of them are not

explanatory, but etymological, such as Hack ( 10, 4 in my
edition) .i. imat focnl. Many of them were collected for the

purpose of forming a glossary of Old-Irish words,
2 and are

to be found under the title Incipit din Tecusc Riy budesta in

H. 3. 18, col. 539a. A few samples will characterise them

sufficiently : argrinn goit ( 2, 8) .i. tabach. airiti ddla

( 6, 39) .i. aentugud. turchomrac ( 3, 4) .i. tinol. clandad

dligid ( 2, 11) .i. sadad no cur. forsmaltaib ( 2, 21) .i. caithem.

foltaib (2, 24) .i. acra. atJwomarc (3, 6) .i. Jiarfaide.

diubairt ( 3, 30) .i. lethtrom. deide ( 1, 6) senchasa .i.

damachtain no fulang. rob sobraid ( 6, 4) .i. soabraid. rop

1 I take this opportunity of saying that the copy of the Triads contained

in the Kilbride MS. vn, No. 3 of the Edinburgh collection (not in, as stated

in my Preface, p. vii), bears a close resemblance to the copies in the Book of

Ballymote and in the Book of Hui Maine. A partial collation made by me

yielded no important results. I have further found two fragments of the Triads

in 23 N 7 (see above) fo. la-6b, beginning rat/ta Laiyhntn ( 56), and ending
Cetheora aibghitre baoisc baoithe condailbe imreasoin doinythe. FINIS, and in

C. 2. 3 (R.I. A.), a vellum MS. written in 1552, fo. 13a, beginning Cend Eirenn

Ardmacha, und ending tri scenb Herenii Tulach na n-espoc Achadh I)ea JJuin

mBuirigh ( 106), neither however of much importance.
- As for the various stages in the preparation of alphabetical glossaries see

Archiv iii, p. 138. That O'Clery made use of a collection of glosses on our

text is shown by such items in his glossary as atach ndroichbherla ( 22, 5),

adh ngaoisi (ib. 10), perhaps also deithide ($ I, 6), collack f 15, Ki
y

,

el
( 17, 7) &C.
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sognasaig
1

( 6, 17) .i. gnai uais. tochus
( 6, 43) A. ealada.

suilid ( 7, 9) .i. sofulaing. duilid ( 7, 10) .i. dofulaing.

meilcend ( 7. 17) .i. tabartus. cuire ( 8, 5) .i. uir. riancobm

( 11, 5) .i. rianocobrach .i. saithech. teiti ( 10, 10) .i. slighi.

snanach ( 13, 12) . conaich. solom ( 13, 34) .1. soluam.

gabail ( 14, 1) .*'. mo/ ^ $m (leg. dicitur) Ze&a?* Gabdla.

turrtiigud ( 14, 27) . timpud. tirfochraic* ( 14, 27) .i

cennach. toimdinach ( 15, 2) .i dochusach. crinnach*

( 15, 5) .?". crm. disgir ( 15, 17) .*'. diaisc. it/aide

( 16, 17) .i saithech. resca ( 16, 81) . grasta. forcomat

( 16, 87) ./. rogabat. faenbleogan ( 16, 106) .i. cendsugad, &c.

Some of the glosses were evidently made on a text occa-

sionally differing from ours, e.g. ddide senchasa instead of

dethide senchasa 1, 6. Here dtitiu, the O.-Ir. verbal noun

of damur or daimim (Middle-Ir. daimthin), is rightly glossed

by .i. damachtain no fulang.

I think there can be no doubt that Tecosca Cormaic in

the form in which it has come down to us was compiled

during the Old-Irish period of the language, and, so far as I

can judge, not later than the first half of the ninth century.

The numerous verbal forms which it contains seem to point

to that time. The later forms of the infixed pronouns which

Strachan has pointed out in Eriu in, p. 158, such as -das- or

-dos-, do not appear in our text.

A tendency is occasionally apparent to link some of the

lines of each paragraph together by alliteration in such a way
that the initial sound of the last word in one line is repeated

at the beginning of the next, e.g. 14, 4 :

luge ria mbreith,

foretha diana,

diiscud ferge

folabra guach &c.

1 The reading of L. 2 The reading of D N2
,

3 Instead of crimnach.
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Professor 0. J. Bergin and Dr. Whitley Stokes have had

the kindness to read proofs of the text and translation, to

point out mistakes and to suggest emendations, for which I

desire to express my best thanks to them here.

K. M.
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TECOSCA COEMAIC INSO SIS. 1

1.
* A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,

* cid as dech 2 do rig ?
'

* Nf hansa,' ol Cormac, ' Dech do

Fosta 3 cen Feirg,

Ainmne ceil debaid,

5 Soacallaim4 cen m6rdataid,
5

Deithide6
senchasa,

Frithfolad7
fir,

8

Geill i nglassaib,

Slogad fri9 deithbiri,

10 Fir cen fuillem,
10

Trocaire co ndluthugud
11

rechta,

Sid do thuathaib,

Ratha ecsamla,

Bretha fira,

15 Troscud for coorichaib,

Morad nemed,

Airmitiu filed,

Adrad De moir,

Torud inna flaith,
12

20 Deicsiu13 each thruaig,

Almsana ile,

Mess for crannaib,

lasc14
i n-inberaib,

Talam torthech,

25 Barca do thochor16
i port,

16

Allmaire set,

Murchuirthe 17
dilse,

1 Ar Cormac rothothlaigh Cairpri Lifechar a mac an teagusg sa, uair breitheam

e ar gais 7 seanchaidh ar eolas 7 brugaidh ar brugaidecht 7 filidh ar filidecht 7

righ ar dlighedh righdba B 7 robo tbreorach i cerdaib caich add. Lee 7 sai i ndliged

rioghdha an Corbmac sin uair as lais baoi coir rechta riogh do rioghaib an domain

uili cenmotha Solomh mac Dwtd nama. Asbert fri Corbmac (sic) iertain ina

iorachomarc add. D 2 cidh is dech N l ciaasdech^ ciadechZJT 3 fostacht

Lee fostud LBK 4 soacallma LD soacallmacht Lee uallcha B 5 mordata N l

mordacht J) Lee mordba B 6 dethido LecBK dethitiu L 7 fritholaid L A 1
//



THE INSTRUCTIONS OF CORMAC HERE BELOW.

1.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is best

for a king ?'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. * Best for him

Firmness without anger,

Patience without strife,

5 Affability without haughtiness,

Taking care of ancient lore,

Giving truth for truth,
1

Hostages in fetters,

Hosting with reason,

10 Truth2 without addition,

Mercifulness with consolidation of law-

Peace to tribes,

Manifold sureties,

True judgments,
15 Fasting upon neighbouring territories,

Exalting privileged persons,

Honouring poets,

Worshipping great God,

Fertility during his reign,
3

20 Taking cognizance of every wretch,

Many alms,

Mast upon trees,

Fish in river-mouths,

Earth fruitful,

25 Inviting barks into harbour,

Importing treasures from over sea,

Forfeiture of sea-waifs,
4

fritholamh LecK 8 lira LN*K frithfola fri araile add. N l 9 la N l
ri L

10 faille L fuileadh B " dluthud LB flaitheas LecK 13
degsi B

dechsain Lee u iesc N l 15 sochar Lee 16
i port om. N lN z Lec

17 murchortha JV 2 murthorad Lee

1 Or 'justice for justice.'
2 Or 'justice.'

3 This should probably
.come after 1. 21. 4

Literally,
< sea-waifs forfeited.'

B2



4 TECOSCA CORMAIC

fitach sirecda,

Drong claidebbemnech ar choimet cacha tuaithe,
1

30 Forrana2 dar cricha,

Torramad lubru,
3

Lessaiged triunu,

Techtad fir,

Cairiged goi,
4

35 Carad firinni,

Dinged oman,

Baded bidbadu,

Bered5
firbretha,

Biathad cech n-ai,

40 Uaged cech si'd,
6

Criad 7
maine,

Lessaiged
8
anmain,

Aisneided each reilbreth,
9

Imbed 10 fma sceo meda,
11

45 Canad each fir,

ar is tria fir flaitheman dobeir12 Dia in sin uile.'

2.
' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,

'
cate coir rechta rig ?'

4 Ni hansa. Recht fallnathar13 for14 talman15
ttiind,

16
atathum,

17

atchous18
duit,' ol Cormac fri Carpre.

'

Congbad
19
maru,

5 Marbad 20
ulcu,

21

Morad 22
maithi,

23

Tr6ethad 24
foglaide,

25

Airgaired
26

gait,

Coraiged coibnius,
27

1 aracoimedait gach tuath N l do choimet a thuaithi Lee 2 forran DN 2

Lee forfuaigedh a cricha B 3
torrumha(dh) lubra DN lBLec eslanu L

4
oirgedh gse BDN* oirgnead LecK orgidh N l 5 beridh 2V 1 6

uaigheadh
sith^V^V 2 siodaD 'criaad^V 1

criadhadhJJV
2 criada D 8 a add.

Lee leasughadh anma JV2 9 reilbreatha UN 1N* 10 imbet N l iramad L
11 adrad a mardie add. N l mairdhia N 2 l ~ flaithemnais dabeir B donid-

naic in mardia^V 1 13 fallnathor N 1D fallnaigther B fallnamnaichthear Lee

fallnaither L u ar L 15 talmain codd. 16 truim L 17 sic N
tathum, taithem colt. sicL atcoos N l atcuas DLec adchuas B 19

congaib.Z?
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Silken raiment,

A sword-smiting troop to protect every tribe,

30 Raids across borders,

Let him attend to the sick,

Let him benefit the strong,

Let him possess truth,

Let him chide falsehood,

35 Let him love righteousness,

Let him beat down fear,

Let him crush criminals,

Let him give true judgments,

Let him foster every science,

40 Let him consolidate 1

every peace,

Let him buy treasures,

Let him improve his soul,

Let him make known every clear judgment,

Abundance of wine and mead,

45 Let him utter every truth,

for it is through the truth2 of a ruler that God gives all that.'

2.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
* what is the

true right of a king ?'

1 Not hard to tell. The right that rules upon the surface of the

earth, I have it, let me make it known to you,' said Cormac to Carbre.

* Let him restrain the great,

5 Let him slay evildoers,

Let him exalt the good,

Let him put down robbers,

Let him check theft,

Let him adjust relationship,

<xmgba(i)d i congala mara DN 1 N* 20 raarbaid LK 21 marulca N l Nz

22 raoiaid LK marad N l 23 flaithe BLec 24 troethaid L traithad N1

25
foghla N2

fogladha D 26
airgaired N1D airged in B airgnich Lee

airgidh K argreind L 27
coraigid L coraighed coibnesa N 1DBK

1

Literally
' stitch' ;

of. Old-Engl. friftu-webba.' 2 Or '

justice'.
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10 Comuaiged
1

si'd,

Clandad 2
dliged,

Cosced 3
indliged,

Doerad 4
bidbadu,

Soerad enngu,
5

15 Ainced 6
idnu,

Cuimriged essidnu,
7

Focrad 8

foglaide,

Landilse do each laim la fiachu,

Comlaithre lanfiachaib9 fis, lethfiachaib 10
anfis,

20 Co catu rig,

Co fursmaltaib11
flatha,

Conoiged
12

dliged techta13 cech fir14 do neoch as leis

muir 7 tir,

Foltaib firaib do16 thiiathaib ata lais16 cintaib 17 laime.

25 Forimthecht coss,
18

Silliud siila, cintaib bel,
19

Etsecht20 cliias,
21

Co firaib cuibse,
22

Lerigidir cert cech cind,
23

30 Timmoirged
24 each fo recht 25

air it e'-
6 techta flatha in sin fri tiiatha.' 27

3.
' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,

' cid as dech28 do

less tuathe ?
'

1 Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
' Terchomrac dagdoine,

29

5 Dala menci,

Menma athchomairc,

1
comfuaiged N l D codnaigid L 2

clandaiged N 1 B clannaid L
3 coscid L cairiged B marbaid Lee ni aurfoim N l m faemh D * doeraid L
5 saerad eangcu BLec andga^V

1 6
angid L aincidh^V 1!) 7

conrigi condrighed
ainidhnu B coraiged ainidnu Lee 8 fochair BLec fo craid L 9 comlaithriu

la fiachaib Lee comlaithre la fiachaib lainfiacha (!) B comltith re lanfiachaib L
10 lethfiacho N l leath a fiachoiJ B le fiachaib Lee n fursmachtaib Lee
12

con6ige LD conaicneadh ndlighidh B 13 techtad N l LecD techtid B
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10 Let him consolidate peace,

Let him plant law,

Let him check unlawfulness,

Let him enslave criminals,

Let him set the innocent free,

15 Let him protect the just,

Let him bind the unjust,

Let him proclaim robbers,

Full forfeiture for every hand with fines,

Composition (?) with full fines where there was know-

ledge, with half fines where there was ignorance,

20 With due respect for a king,

With due exactions (?) for a lord,

Let him perfect the proper due of every man, of what-

ever is his on sea and land,

With just substances to the tribes which are his, for

crimes of hand,

25 Walking about of feet,

Looking of eyes, for crimes of mouth,
With hearing of ears,

With tests of conscience.

Let him study the right of every chief,

30 Let him bring each one under law

for those are the duties of a lord towards tribes.'

3.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is best

for the good of a tribe ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A meeting of nobles,

5 Frequent assemblies,

An enquiring mind,

14 fir L 15
fogalta fira fir fri 16 ales L 17 la cintaib Lee 18 for

imthechtaib cos j\
rl coisi D 19 la cinta beoil B la cintaib bel L

2 eistecht B esdecdo N l 21 cluasaib L cluaisi D 22 coibsin N l co fira

cuisib B 23
leirighther ceart cacha cind N l leirtri (?) ceart catha cind B

larig daerchert each cind Lee 24
dorimmairg L dothimairc Lee timairter BJ)

25 cech recht L each for airecht B 2G oir is e B 27 flatha for tuathaib

sin uile B 28 cia dech L cidh is dech N l cia is deach B 29
degdtiine L
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Fochmarc di 1

gaethaib,

Airdibdud cech 2
uilc,

Comalnad3 cech maithiusa,

10 Airecht riaglach,
4

Sechem 5

senchusa,
6

Senad rechtaide,
7

Rechtge la flaith,

Toisich ffrena,
8

15 Cen forbrisiud 9
truag,

Comad 10
cairddine,

11

Trocaire eo ndagbesaib,
12

Dluthugud
13

coibniusa,

Comuaim coimgne,

20 Comalnad 14
rechtge,

15

Recht senchairdde,

Cotach cen timdibe,
16

Fianna cen diummus,
17

Inire 18 fri naimtiu,

25 Indraccus fri brathriu,
19

Ratha ffala,

Aithi slana,

Bretha fi'ra,

Fiadain indraicce,

30 Astud20 cundrada cen diupairt,
21

Fuillem22

ndiuparto,
23

Folaid chutrummae,
24

Airlicud25
eim,

Geill do inchaib,

35 lasacht follan,
26

Oin27 fri toich,

Cubes28 each maith,

1 sic ^V l do cett.
~ cacha N l 3 comoliud L comallnadb ^V 1

4
riglach L 5 seichim .i. leanmhaint B 6 senchais L 7 reclita B

rechtaire Lee rechtge N l
rechtaig D 8 toisech iSrian L firen BLec

9
gen orbrisiudh B 10 commaid chairddine i ll cairdfine Z<?c 12

ndagbesi

ndegbesaib N lLec 13 dlfithad L 14 comoliud L 15 rechta L
16 irchaire L icaiie (sic) .i. gen a imdenus B 17 dimes Lee 18 indire

DN^BLec 19 brathri L 20 fostadh DN* ^ dibairt Lee 22 full eadh
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Questioning the wise,

Quelling every evil,

Fulfilling every good,

10 An assembly according to rules,

Following ancient lore,

A lawful synod,

A lawful lord,
1

Righteous chieftains,

15 Not to crush wretches,

Keeping treaties,

Mercifulness with good customs,

Consolidating kinship,

Weaving together synchronisms,

20 Fulfilling the law,

Legality of ancient alliances,

A covenant without curtailment,

Warrior-bands without overbearing,

Manliness against foes,

25 Honesty towards brothers,

Just sureties,

Full compensations,

Righteous judgments,
Honest witnesses,

30 Keeping a bargain without detriment,

Interest on detriment,

Evenly balanced substances,

Ready hiring,

Hostages for honour,
35 Lending without stint,

Acceptable loans,

An equivalent for every good,

BLecN* fulliud L 23 sic N l
diuparta LD dibarta Lee 24 folaid

<5hutrumma L folta DN- 25 aileocan Lee 26 iasachta saera B solam Lee

follain DN 1 27 saine an Lee oin ar oin fri toich no fri . . . D
28 coibeis N 1N- cuibdeas Lee

Literally,
'

legality with the lord.'
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Taithesc miadchar,
1

Messair dilmain,
2

40 Foglaimm each dana,

Eolas cech berlai,

Druine mrechtrad,
3

Tacra co fasaigib,
4

Brithemnas5 co roscadaib,

45 Tabairt alrasan,

Trocaire fri bochtu,

Gella6
fri bretha,

7

Nadmann indraice,
8

fitsecht fri sruithi,
9

50 Buidre10
fri daescarsluag,

Lessugud criche ar each n-olc,
11

Nf ba reideinech oc less tiiaithe, -

Ni ba gerthide i n-ailt midchuarto

dech12 do less tuathe in sin.' 13

4. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre, 'cadeat 14 ada flatha

7 cuirmthige ?
'

Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
1 Costud im dagflaith,

5 Lassamna do lochrannaib,
15

Luthbas16 im17 sochaide,

Saraugud suide,

Soichlige daleman,
18

Dianlam oc fodail,

10 Fochraibe19 oc timthirecht,

Tigerna do charthain,

Mesrugud senma,

Scelugud
20

ngairit,

Gnuis failid,
21

1

tatasg (.i. rad uasal) midchara E midhchuir DN 1 miochair N 2 2 measar

BLec dilmaine Lee 3 druine cech brithemnais L mbrechtrad DN 1N-
4
gu fassuib N l

fossugud L 5 bretheamh BLec breth I) 6
gill ^V 1

7 lecad lugha add.N 1 8 nadmanna indraca N 1D 9 sruithe L 10 burba

no ugra B n ar each ulca N 1 12 a n-as dech L 13 Ni bad reithide

(reidheineach^ 2
) og les tuaithi ni ba gerthide ind ailt midchuarto dech do les tuaithe
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A dignified response,

Legitimate measure,

40 Learning every art,

Knowledge of every language,

Skill in variegated work,

Pleading with established maxims,

Passing judgment with precedents,

45 Giving alms,

Mercy towards the poor,

Pledges for (carrying out) judgments,

Honest guarantees,

Listening to elders,

50 Turning a deaf ear to the rabble,

Guarding the frontier against every evil,

Let him not be smooth-faced where the good of the

tribe is concerned,

Let him not be greasy
1 in the mead- court house

that is best for the good of a tribe.'

4.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what are the

dues of a chief and of an ale-house ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' Good behaviour around a good chief,

5 Lights to lamps,

Exerting oneself for the company,

Settling seats,

Liberality of dispensers,

A nimble hand at distributing,

10 Attentive service,
2

To love one's lord,

Music in moderation,

Short story-telling,

A joyous countenance,

14 caidi iat Lee caidead iat .5 caideD 15 sic N l lochairn L
lochrand LecD 16 luathbusa N l lutbasa B 17

i L om. Lee 18 do

dailemain LN 1 do dMilemnaibh 19 fochraib B 20
reclugud ( !.) ngairit

.i. scela gairddi L reclumadZ^c reaglugad B 31
gnuisi faoil^i D

1 Or '

unctuous,' 'slippery' (?).
2
Literally, 'nearness in attending.'
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15 Failte fri dama,

Toe1
fri comad,

2

Cocetla3
bindi,

*
it e4 sin adae flatha 7 cormthige,' ol Cormac fri Carpre.

5. 'A hui Chuind, a Chorinaic,' ol Carpre,
' cid asa ngaibther

5

flaithemnas6 for tuathaib 7 chlandaib 7 chenelaib ?
'

1 Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. ' A feib7 chrotha 7 cheneoil 7 ergnai,
8 a

gais 7 ordan 7 eslabrai 7 indraccus, a feib duthchusa9

7 airlabra,
10 a

5 nirt imgona 7 sochraite gaibther.'
11

6.
'

Cest, cate 13 techta flatha?' 13 ol Carpre.
' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.

'

Rop sogeis,

rop sobraig,

5 rop saigthech,

rop soaccobrach,

rop soacallinach,
14

rop becda,

rop morda,

10 rop dian,

rop fossaid,
15

rop fili,

rop fenech,

rop gaeth,

15 rop gartaid,
16

rop sochraid,

rop sognais,
17

rop maeth,

rop cruaid,

20 rop earth ach,

1 taoi D t6i N^N* feidle cett.
- comadha B comt}iaigib Lee coma N l

3 coiccerta D coigealta Nz 4 itiat L ate B 5
ngabthae D ngabar BLec

ngabtor JV 1

ngabhthar Nz f>
righe DNZ

"

feab .i. a feabas B
8

.i. glicusa^
9 tochusa^" 1 10

degmiabra B
u

gabthar
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15 Welcome to companies,

Silence during a recital (?),

Harmonious choruses

those are the dues of a chief and of an ale-house,' said Cormac to

Carbre.

5. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
l whence is

chieftaincy taken over tribes, and clans, and races ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. '

By virtue of shape and race

and knowledge, through wisdom and rank and liberality and honesty,

5 by virtue of hereditary right and eloquence, by the strength of

fighting and an army it is taken.'

6. 'Question, what are the proper qualities of a chief?' said

Carbre.
* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.

' Let him have good gessa,

let him be sober,

5 let him be an invader,

let him have good desires,

let him be affable,

let him be humble,

let him be proud,
10 let him be quick,

let him be steadfast,

let him be a poet,

let him be versed in legal lore,

let him be wise,

15 let him be generous,

let him be decorous,

let him be sociable,

let him be gentle,

let him be hard,

20 let him be loving,

Lee a gaois a gart a hordan a herlabra a nert lomghona et sochraidi gabhor DNZ

13 caite D cade L caidhe -ZV2 13 ria flatha JJ u
soagallmha DN*

suacmalla B Lee 15 fossad L 1G
gartach N2 17

sognassaid L rop

soghnaidh, rop sognathach N*
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rop condarcell,
1

rop firen,
2

rop feig,
3

rop fedil,

25 rop ainmnetach,

rop aintech,*

turgbad
5 lubru6 la triimu,

bered fi'rbretha,

biathad each ndillechta,
7

30 bathed each n-anslicht,
8

miscniged goi,

carad firinni,
9

rop dermatach uilc,

rop cuimnech maithiusa,
10

35 rop sluagach i ndalaib,

rop uathad i sanasaib,
11

rop sorche12 fri gnais,

rop grian tige midchiiarto,

rop airitid13 dala 7 airechta,

40 rop sercaid 14
fis 7 ergnai,

rop cundrigid
15

uilc,

rop smachtaid coisc caich mbes 16
ingor,

mfastar17 each farna thochus,

dobera18 a thechta do chach,

45 rop
19 midid ca[i]ch iarna miad,

rop
19 tairberteW20

ca[i]ch iarna ngrad 7 iarna ndan,

ropat dliithe21 a nadmann,
22

ropat laxa23 a thobaig,

ropat
24 aithe etrumma 25 a bretha 7 a chocerta,

50 ar is triasna techta sin miditir26 rig 7 flaithi,' ol Cormac fri Carpre.

1 coindirchil D coinnircbc/i ^V2 ~ firian L 3 feich" N l 4 om. L
5 turccba^ D torgbadh N z

tuargabad BN } turbaid Lee 6
turgabad lubair L

la triunu om. L 7 ndilliucht L ndillecht N l ndileacht N2
ndileachtgae li

8 om. L andslicht N l 9 fior D 10 maithesa N 1N* etsid cech

mathiusa L n sanuisi JV2 12 sorcha D soirche N 2 l3 airete

N 1N Z airich Lee airigtid B u seircid B serce^ 1 searcach N-
13

connrechtaig N l c\iimbrea.Ghtaidh D cuimreachta/^ JV 2
rop cundrigid coisc
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let him be merciful,

let him be righteous,

let him be keen,

let him be persevering,

25 let him be patient,

let him be abstinent,

let him raise up the weak by the strong,

let him give true judgments,

let him feed every orphan,

30 let him quell every wrong (?),

let him hate falsehood,

let him love truth,

let him be forgetful of wrong,

let him be mindful of good,

35 let him be attended by a host in gatherings,

let him be attended by few in secret councils,

let him be brilliant in company,

let him be the sun of the mead-hall,

let him be an entertainer of a gathering and assembly,

40 let him be a lover of knowledge and wisdom,

let him be a chastiser of wrong,

let him be masterful to check every one that may be

undutiful,

let him judge every one according to his proper right,

let him give his due to each,

45 let him be a judge of every one according to his rank,

let him be liberal to every one according to their degree

and profession,

let his covenants be firm,

let his levies be lenient,

let his judgments and decisions be sharp and light,

50 for it is by those qualities kings and lords are judged,' said Cormac

to Carbre.

caich bes . . . L 16 bus .ZV
1 for each bus JV 2 17 mestar D measta N~

18 doberar Lee N 2 doberor D 19 robtur D robdarJV 2 45 and 46 DN~ om. cett.

20 oivbeartach D 21
rop dluith D robdar dluith Lee 22 nadhmanna D rob

dluithech nadmann Nz 23
roptar lacsa L rob laxa tabbaidh 2V 2 robtac lacis (!)

Lee rob laxa D 24
roptar L 25 rob aitb. ettrom D 26 domidite>- ri

"j
flaith D
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7.
* A hui Chuind, a Chorraaic,' ol Carpre,

*
cia batar do besa

intan ropsa
1

gilla ?
9

* Xi hansa,' ol Gormac.
' Ba-sa2 coistechtach caillc,

5 ba3 decsenach renda,
4

ba5 dall ruine,

ba6 to fasaig,

ba6 labor sochuide,

ba6
sulig midchuarta,

10 ba6
dulig irgaile,

ba7 solum d' foraire,

ba8 cennais cairdine,

ba8
liaig lobor,

ba8 fann fri amnirt,
9

1 5 ba tren fri riianaid,

nirba10 cruaid ar na ba11
aertha,

m'rba 10 timm ar na ba 11

maelc[h]end,
nirba ocus12 ar na ba13 tromm,

nirba labar ciapsa
14

gaeth,

20 nirba taircsinach 15 ciarba16
tren,

nirba laimthenach ciarba16
luatli,

ni cuitbinn sen ciarba16
6c,

nirba moidmech 17 ciarba16
gonach,

18

ni liiaidinn nech ina ecmais,

25 ni aiscinn is nomolainn,

ni cuinginn is doberaiun,

ar is tiiasna besu sin rosegat
19 oic corbat sin20 7 riglaich.

' 21

1

ropsat LN* robtar D 2 bam DN Z basam B 3 bam D nipsa L
nabsam B 4 rainne L decsanach rinne D 5 bam DN 2 6 bam DA-
hasa L 7 basam B bam DLN Z 8 bam IN2 9 heneart N'*
10 nirbam DN Z n nar bam melcend D na rom N z For 12-23 allJftiS.

except DN- have the following : nipsa rochruaid, nipsa roirusa, nipsa rotbim, nipsa

melcend (maelcenn Lee), nipsa tromda, basa gaetb, nipsa forlabar (forlob L) T
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7-
"

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what were

your habits when you were a lad ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' I was a listener in woods,

5 I was a gazer at stars,

I was blind where secrets were concerned,

I was silent in a wilderness,

I was talkative among many,
I was mild in the mead-hall,

10 I was stern in battle,

I was ready to watch,

I was gentle in friendship,
1

I was a physician of the sick,

I was weak towards the strengtliless,

15 I was strong towards the powerful,

I never was hard lest I be satirised,

I never was feeble lest I should have my hair stript off,

I was not close lest I should be burdensome,

I was not arrogant
2
though I was wise,

20 I was not given to promising though I was strong,

I was not venturesome though I was swift,

I did not deride old people though I was young,
I was not boastful though I was a good fighter,

1 would not speak about anyone in his absence,

25 I would not reproach, but I would praise,

I would not ask, but I would give,

for it is through those habits that the young become old and kingly
warriors.'

basa thren, basa luath, nipsa airrechtach (tairrechtach JBLec), nipsa fomsech

(fj-emseach BLec]
12 focus N* 13 arnarbam DN Z 14

ciapsam 1)

gersam N- 15 tairccsin D 16 ciarbam D gerbham N- ]7 maoithmech

JV 3 18
gontach N 2 19 roseichit I) 2

gorbot sein D 21
riaghkri/yA N-

Literally,
' alliance.' 2

Or, perbaps,
' talkative '.
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8.
4 A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,

'
cia batar do gnima

intan ropsa
1

gilla ?
'

* Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
1

Nogonainn muic, nolenainn lore i mba2

m'oenur,
5 nocinginn ar chuire coicir3

i mba4
coicer,

ba-sa oirgnech i mbsa dechenborach,

ba-sa indredacli i mbsa fichtech,
6

ba-sa catbach6
i mbsa cetach7

rop fat sin mo gnima,' ol Cormac fri Carpre.

9. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
* cid messam lat

adchondarc?' 8

' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. ' Gnusi namat i roi chatha.' 9

10. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre, 'cid10 bindem 11
lat

rochuala?' 12

' Ni hansa/ ol Cormac.
* Ilach far mbuaid,

5 molad far13
luag,

itge degmna dia hadurt.'

11. 'A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cid as dech dam ?

'

' Ki hansa,' ol Cormac. * Ma contuaisi frim thecosc, nir tharta 14

th'enech 16 ar choirm 18
naarbiad, arisferr dm17 cloth oldas dm mbiid. 18

Firba19 uallach minba20
trebthach,

5 nirba19
sriangabrach

21 cen eochu,
22

nirba olchobrach23 cen choirm,

nirba19 lachtmar24 cen bu,

nirba19 massech minba chaerchach,
25

1
ropsat LN- basat D 2 i mbiind L i mbeind B 3 i curi choicir L

a ccuire cuigir N coiciur D 4 imbam N~ i mba c. om. LB 5 bam

oirgnech deichneabair i mbam (im D) deehnebhar no iondruinn fiche i mbam

(im Z>) fiche N~I) 6 cachtach ( !) L 7 bam crechtach (creachach

N*} cedach im (imbam JV2
) cedach, bam cathach cosnamach conuroinn orguin

for chach. Uair (Ar D} as dech do ghniomh uibh dgflatba indsin uile J)N-
8 adchonnarcais BLecN- atcbonnac L 9

i cath L a re catha N-
10 cia L ciodh as N* binne N* 12 atcbualais DN Z

adcuala B rochualadais riam Lee 13 iarna L u nirtardha Ji
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8.
*

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what were

your deeds when you were a young man ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
* I would slay a boar, I would follow a track when I was

alone,

5 I would march against a troop of five when I was one of five,

I was ready to slay and wreck when I was one of ten,

I was ready for a raid when I was one of twenty,

I was ready to give battle when I was one of a hundred

those were my deeds,' said Cormac to Carbre.

9.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what do you

deem the worst thing you have seen ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. * Paces of foes in a battle-field.'

10.
*

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what do you

deem the sweetest thing you have heard ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A pa3an after victory,

5 Praise after wages,

A lady's invitation to her pillow.'

11. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is best

for me ?
'

1 Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' If you listen to my teaching,

do not give your honour for ale nor for food, for it is better to

save one's fair fame than to save one's food.

Be not proud unless you be a land-owner,

5 do not keep bridled steeds without (a stud) of horses,

do not give banquets
1 without (brewing) ale,

be not prodigal of dairy-produce without kine,

do not dress elegantly unless you possess sheep,

na tarta Lee 15 ina t'anam add. D na h'anum N* 16 clot L 17 doio B
mbidh D biid L 19 nirbat L nibat D niba N~- 20 mtwbat D

manbat L 21
sriangabra D riangabrse JV 2 22

riangabrach minbad eochach

Lee 23 olcobra L heolcobhra N- holchormach Lee 24 lachtmata B
lachtmoire D 35 mani bet eaircha lat L

1
Or, perhaps, be no ' ale -bibber."

C 2
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ar is col i ndalaib in domain uall cen trebad,

10 tete cen eochu,

olchobra 1 cen choirm,

lachtmaire cen bti,

maisse cen caircha.'

12. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cid as fo dam?*

* Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. ' Ma2 contuaissi frim thecosc,
3

m cuitbe nach sen ciurba4

6c,

n66 bocht ciarba4
soimm,

6

5 na nocht ciarba4
suim,

7

na, lose ciarba8
luath,

na dall ciarba8
feig,

9

na lobor ciarba8
thren,

na borb ciarba8
threbar,

10 na oinmit oiarba10
gaeth,

nirba11
lesc,

nirba lonn,

nirba siianacb,

nirba neoit,

15 nirba deaith,
12

nirba etaid,

ar each13 lesc lond suanach neoit deaith etaid is miscais De 7 doine.' 14

13. 'A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre.
'

cia etargen
15

sil

nAdaim ?
'

' N hansa,' ol Connac. *

Kosnetnrgen
16

uili, fir, mna, maic sceo

ingena archena.'

5 ' Cinnas on?' ol Carpre.
' Gaeth cech fossaid,

17

firen18 cech fial,

fedil cech ainmnetach,

fissid cech foglaintid,

1 olcobra D eolcobhra N~ olchobar L 2 mad D 3 frimsa

Lee friom thiomna Nz 4 ciarbat L gerbat B 5 ina D
6 suirnm D somma L 7 sic Lee slain L ed- D edoigh Nz 8 ciaso L
<J

fairgsionachJV
2 10 ciarbot L " nirbot L niorbad Nz
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for pride without husbandry,

10 luxury without horses,

banqueting without ale,

dairy-produce without kine,

elegant dress without sheep

are a crime in the gatherings of the world.'

12.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is good

forme?'
4 Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' If you listen to my teaching,

do not deride any old person though you are young,

nor a poor one though you are rich,

5 nor a naked one though you are well-clad,

nor a lame one though you are swift,

nor a blind one though you are keen-sighted,

nor an invalid though you are strong,

nor a dull one though you are clever,

10 nor a fool though you are wise,

be not slothful,

be not fierce,

be not sleepy,

be not niggardly,

15 be not feckless,

be not jealous,

for every lazy, fierce, sleepy, niggardly, feckless, jealous person is

hateful before God and men.'

13.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre. ' how do you

distinguish the race of Adam ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' I distinguish them all, both

men, women, sons, and daughters.'

5 * How is that ?
'
said Carbre.

4

Every steadfast person is wise,

every generous person is righteous,

every patient person is persevering,

every studious person is learned,

12 dea;iith B deghoidh N- 13 nach N* u duine DN Z 15
eittirghein D

edirghin JV2 16
nosneitirghein J)NZ 17 each fossad L 1S fi'rian L
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10 fuarrech cech finechar,
1

failid cech slan,

suanach2 cech slemon,

serb cech borb,

baeth cech tren,

15 tibir
3 cech mer,

mucna cech mog,
morda cech ndindba,

imresnaid4 cech n-aneolach,

anbal5 cech anecnaid,

20 ecal6 cech uamnach,
7

indraicc8 cech lobur,

altromaid9 cech dochraid,
10

al cech angtha,
11

faitech cech uaimnech,

25 andgid cech ecal,
12

diupartach cech dindba,
13

dalach cech cosnamach,

concharu cech saithech,
15

solepthach cech suirgech,
16

30 setach cech selbach,

slichtlethan cech saer,

x- so[th]cherna
17 cech suaibsech,

18

<

r/
menmar" cech cainte,

solam cech marcach,
20

35 domblas21 cech go,

milis cech fir,

milbela druinecha,
22

dalacha23
drochmna,

dodail a maic, mairg oca mbiat !

1 fineochair Lee N'z fineocair .i. teangtha firionnach
(

! )
B - suan

(
!

)
L

sleamon gach suanach Nz 3 tibre L tibra Lee tibhir N^ 4 inireasnach N-
5 anbail BLecN* n-ainegnaidh BNZ 6 faitech D eglach B

"

u-uaimnechD
8 indric B 9

galtromaig B altrom DN~ 10 ndochraid DB
ndocruide N 2 ll

ongtha DLecN- .i. ecal cacb. athgonaid B r-
aingid

gach n-eccfl/ D aingidhe ^ 2 13 ndindba LN* u conchair DN 2
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10 every one who loves his kindred is gentle,

every healthy person is joyous,

every sleek person is sleepy,

every boor is crabbed,

every athlete is dull-witted,

15 every madcap is a laughing-stock,

every serf is morose,
1

every indigent person is proud,

every uninformed person is quarrelsome,

every ignoramus is shameless,

20 every timorous person is apprehensive,

every infirm person is candid,

every ill-favoured person is given to fostering,

every anxious person is timid,

every timorous person is cautious,

25 every timid person is ruthless,

every indigent person is fraudulent,

every contentious person is a frequenter of meetings,

every satiated person is fond of dogs,

every lover likes a dainty bed,

30 every wealthy person is fond of jewels,

every freeman is broad-tracked,

every genial person is generous,

every satirical person is . . .
,

every horseman is nimble,

35 every falsehood is bitter,

everything true is sweet,

skilful women are honey-mouthed,
bad women are given to try sting,

ill-met are their sons, woe to him who has them !

'

15 sathach B 16 sic DBLecN2
surig L 17 sochearnach BLec socheam N 2

suichemaeA D 18 suabais^A N~ setach L 19 minmar B 20
gach

ndaighech D noigheach N z 21 sic D serb celt. 22 milbel druinechdha B
23 dodalacha L * 4 as amhlaidh sin nottanetergein (nosnedirghin aV 2

) each

uile ol Corpmac fri Cairpre add. DN Z

1
Or,

' truculent.'
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14. 'A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' ocus gabala

1 baise

cis lir ?
'

' Nf hansa,' ol Cormac.
'

Luge ria mbreith,

5 bretha diana,

diiscud ferge,

folabra2 guach,
8

cairigud fir,

freitech4
derthige,

5

10 tintud breth,
6

bron oc fleid,
7

flaithem guach,

gaire im sen,

senchas do chleith,
8

15 cluiche for aill,

erchor9 cen chommus,
10

comrith fri baeth,

morthu fri rig,

recht cen chomallad,
11

20 comallad 12 cech uilc,

olc fri carddine,

cetlud13 fri each,

gel nech nua,

nama cech gnath,

25 gnim cen Fiadnaisi,
14

fi'ada
15

tlaith,

turfochraic16
breth,

bith cen seotu,

airlicud il,
17

30 ilar carat,

bron fri rig,

rolabra18 cen gais,

is i sin gabail baise,' ar Cormac. 19

1
gabail L cislir gabail b&isi E cia eadargabaib [sic] baisi cis lir Lee

2 folabradZ 3
ierngaeth N* 4 frithecht L fritecht Lee .i. bais

gan dol ann B 5
durthoige N* derthaige L 6 breithi B 7 fleadiiaibh K

6 ic fleid (I) Lee
9 urchin- D ercher Lee 10 tomas Lee n chomollud L
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14. *

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' and the ways

1

of folly, what is their number ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
1

Swearing after
2
judgment,

5 rash judgments,

rousing anger,

false (after-wise DJV*) grumbling,

chiding truth,

renouncing the prayer-house,

10 reversing judgments,

sorrow at a feast,

a lying chief,

laughter at an old man,

concealing ancient lore.

15 playing upon a cliff,

a cast without a proper grip,
3

competing with a fool,

being haughty with a king,

not to fulfil the law,

20 to fulfil whatever is evil,

(to harbour) evil against
4 an ally,

to keep company with every one,

to hold any new thing fair,

to hold everything familiar tin enemy,

25 to act without a witness,

being a feeble master,

buying judgments,

to be5 without treasures,

much lending,

30 many friends,

sorrow in the presence of a king,

talking much without wisdom,

that is the way of folly,' said Cormac.

comall N z 12 comall LN~ 13 cedltith N z u
gen inad B gen findaid Lee

15 fiadhnuisi N* fiado L 16 sic DN* turtugud cett.
17 ile DBLec

airleacea ile N* 18 m6rlabra B 19 sic Lee om. cett.

1

Literally,
*

takings, seizings.'
- Bead iar mbreith, as below 22, 20.

3 Or '
control.' 4

Or, perhaps,
' to do wrong to.' 5

Or, 'a world.'
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15. *

Dligid ecna airmitin,

arfich 1

gais gail,

tomtenach cech n-uamnach,
2

torsech cech sercach,

5 crimnach3 cech galrach,
4

imresnach cech giiach,

gaibthech cech baeth,

baeglach cech labor,
5

imgonaid
6 cech loud,

10 trebar cech trebthach,

dreman7 cech drochlaech,

anbal8 cech rudracli,

uathmar cech eoal,
9

aduathmar cech ndoivhsi,

15 isel cech athech,

collach cech samach,
1"

discir cech dona,

uamnach11 cech cintacli,
13fan cech aithisech,

20 ecal cech faittech,

cosaitech cech dotheng,
13

dn cech cetludach,
1*

dalach15 cech dagthuath,

dunadach cech degri,
1 ' 1

25 setrech cech saigthech,
17

suabuis18 cech dana,

eslessach19 cech brass,-

guach cech tairngertach,
21

soisil
22 cech bronntach,

23

30 cuitbide cech denmnetacli,

athissech cech coimsech,
24

arrachtach cech athissech,

coimsech cech ceilhW,
25

1 arfeadh N 2 2 n-aimhirsech DNZ 3 sic D grimnach B creimnech ^V 2

gnimach cett. 4
gallrach L 5 lobor DN Z 6

imgonad L iomghonach
DN -

"
triamain L 8 anbail Lee JV 2 9

eaglach B 10 suanach D
colach each snamach Lee n imuamnacb. LNZ imuaimneacb. B imsnimach Lee
12 ow. L 13

dotheangthach EN* ndoithengthech D u cetaltach Lee
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15.
'

Knowledge deserves to be honoured,

wisdom vanquishes valour,

every timid person is opinionate,

every lover is melancholy,

5 every sick person is . . .
,

every liar is quarrelsome,

every fool is dangerous,

every arrogant person runs a risk,

every fierce person is ready to strike.

10 every farmer is prudent,

every had warrior is violent,

every person with vested interests is shameless,

every timorous person is easily frightened,

everything dark is awful,

15 every plebeian is low,

whoever is fond of ease is corpulent,

every unfortunate person is vehement.

every guilty person is apprehensive,

every reviler is precipitate,

20 every cautious person is timorous,

every foulmouthed person is quarrelsome,

every one fond of company is brilliant,

every brave tribe is fond of gatherings,

every brave king holds encampments,
25 every aggressor is puissant,

every bold person is cheerful,

every big talker is neglectful,

every one making promises readily is false,

every lavish person is overweening,

30 every hasty person is ridiculous,

every powerful person is liable to be reviled,

every reviler is stubborn,

every sensible person is competent,

15 dunadach L 16 om. L brughairf gach damach add. DN ~ 17 sathach

saithech Lee 18 sobais B subach Lee suabhaisech I) suaibhsioch Nz

19 eisledach Lee eisleis/W* D 2 mbras DN~ 21
tairngerech. LB

tairrngertaich Lee 22 saisil L 23 brontacb L 24 comsid L 32-39

om. celt. 25 ceilech N z
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comairlech cech irisech,

35 midlaech cech di'choisc,

sal cech sochoisc,

aititiu1 cech indraic,

innmusach cech dan maith,

doinech cech dindba.'

16. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
'

cia etargen
2 rana?'

Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. *

Nosnetargen 7 nisnetargleim.
3

Serba sfrgnaise,
4

morda tathigthe,
5

5 driitha follaigthe,
6

baetha7

comairle,

saiitacha tormaig,

aigde aisneise,
8

debthaige frecnairce,
9

10 mianacha leicthe,
10

santacha tabarta,

freslige roscela,
11

cailte digbala,

feidle miscne,
12

15 dermatcha seirce,

itfaide toile,
13

deithide14
cairddiue,

15

cundamna ecnaig,

ecuiidla airechta,
16

20 airrechtga
17

ugrai,

etairise rune,

rudracha taithe,
18

garechtga eoit,

immaicse19
taithlig,

1 aidide N* 2
et^rglem B 3

etargleim 7 nisetargleim L nisiieitirglen

(nisnedirglim) .i. ni fedaim a n-eitirgleod DN* * serbh a siorghnath JV 2

serbh a siorghnath N2 serhh a siorghnais D 5 morda attathaiye J)X"~
6 druith a bfollaigthe DN- 7 a add. L 8 aisnise L faisnese B
9 fri fioru D frecnairc L 10

ligthe ^V 2 leiccti D u
freslig

roscelaig L fresligi roscelaich Lee r- miscsen L miscen N 2 13
itfadaigi

a tuile B iottaidhe D 14 deiti Lee dedidea B 15 cairdfine Lee
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every faithful 1

person is a good counsellor,
2

35 every indocile person is cowardly,

every docile person is sage,

every worthy person is a cognizance,

every good art produces wealth,

every indigent person is humane.'

16. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre, 'how do you

distinguish women?'
' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' I distinguish them, but I make

no difference among them.

They are crabbed as constant companions,

haughty when visited,

5 lewd when neglected,

silly counsellors,

greedy of increase,

they have tell-tale faces,

they are quarrelsome in company,
1 desirous of letting go,

greedy of gifts,

putting up with exaggeration, .

hard and grasping,
3

steadfast in hate,

15 forgetful of love,

thirsting (?) for lust,

anxious for alliance,

accustomed to slander,
*7

dishonest in an assembly, -

20 stubborn in a quarrel,

not to be trusted with a secret,

ever intent on pilfering,

boisterous in their jealousy,

ever ready for an excuse,

16 airechtaiss Lee 17 airrechtui LN~ arrechtaigh I) airechtaiss Lee
18 rudrach tathaide Lee rudrach attiide D tathe L attaidhe .ZV

2 19 a add. I)

iornfoigse attaithle JV 2

1 Or '

believing.'
2
Or, perhaps,

* fond of giving advice.' 3
Literally,

' hard of taking away.'
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25 torachtcha1

baise,

brassa airnadma,
2

airlama forgill,

foille foichlige,
3

soera4
ainnie,

30 essoera icce,
5

consuidet nad6
comraicet,

romairnet7 nad aincet,
8

uallcha tochmairc,
9

ecnaig miadamla,

35 foille foimrime,

taithe10
abrais,

11

rigne celide,

diumsacha dagdoine,
12

doirche gusmara,

40 dermatcha coisc,
13

cumnige debtlia,

fanna immargaile,
14

inire15
debtha,

diairithe16
li'tha,

45 broncha cuirmtliige,

comnarta iraresna,
17

enairte fedma,

todiiire ciuil,

etradcha18
lige,

50 labra ecundla,

tuillmecha augrai,

cessachtaige biid,

amairsi erlabra,
19

eitche trebaire,

55 tailce erlabra,

ana athise,

1
torrachtaig BLec torachtaig L torrachta N* - ernadhnianna D

3
.i. ic denum dhruisi B 4 suiridh JV2 5 essuirt^A ice JN72 .i. is urusa leo

ainim do [denum] 7 ni urusa leo a ice duib e li 6 nat D '
mairnit 1)

8 aincit D 9 fri tochmarc D fri attochmarc JV 2 10 tai'ihe DN-
11 obrais LB abhraisi N- 12 ar degdaointiA D 13 niieuimneach cuisc 7?
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25 on the pursuit of folly,

quick to engage,

ready to pledge,

neglectful of earning,

ready to injure,

30 never ready to heal,

they check what they do not attain,

they betray what they do not save,

haughty when wooed,
1

slanderers of worth,

35 slow to make use of things,

scamping their work,

stiff when paying a visit,

disdainful of good men,

gloomy and stubborn,

40 forgetful of restraint,
2

mindful of strife,

feeble in a contest,

viragos in strife,

prodigal at a feast,

45 sorrowful in an ale-house,

sturdy in wrangling,

indolent of exertion,

tearful during music,

lustful in bed,

50 arrogant and disingenuous,

abettors of strife,

niggardly with food,

incredulous of speech,

rejecting wisdom,

55 vigorous of speech,

quick to revile,

14 sic D cumnige
17 imresain L
urlamba D
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airrechtga
1

fresligi,
2

frithberta[cha]
3
coeinnai,

cuimnige dichoemnai,
4

60 dimbeoda tinoil,
5

cetludcba baise,

beoda tingill,

tomtencha uilc,

santacha dala,

65 duabaise tairirid.
6

tromda7

coblige,

bodra forcetail,

dalla dagairle,
8

docheille sochaide,

70 miancha blassachta,
9

mina tairberta, .

terca tidnacuil,

tlaithe timgaire.

aidble10
irnaidi,

75 ainble ceilidi,
11

imdti labartha,
11

fossaide im thoil,

cumge airberta,
12

eolaige rebraid,

80 aneolaige reire,
13

rescacha rurit,
14

dulbaire torbai,

sulbaire espai,

sni'mcha cendmaisse,

85 I5canait nad comaillit,
15tiiallait nad forbait,

16

forcomat nad comraicet,
17

15rodiallat18 nad astat,

adgellat nad firat,

1
airechtaigh B arrachta N* 2

freslig D freslaig Lee 3 fritbert B
sentaige D seunta N~ 4 cuimne dicuimne (!) B 5 attionoil J>
6
duaibhsighe tairisi N2 om. L tairirid .i. oc siubul B "

troma B
8 dalla miana add. N- dalla taighedha B '> seire a sollamnaib add. .\ -
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tenacious in cohabitation,

setting themselves against comfort,

alive to 1

discomfort,

60 indolent in gathering,

ever in the company of folly,

quick to promise,

harbouring evil thoughts,

eager to go into society,

65 sulky on a journey,

troublesome bedfellows,

deaf to instruction,

blind to good advice,

fatuous in society,

70 craving for delicacies,

small givers,

chary in their presents,

languid when being solicited,

exceeding all bounds2 in keeping others waiting,
3

75 shameless on visits,

tedious talkers,

persevering in lust,

close practitioners,

skilled in pleasure-seeking,

80 unskilled in obedience,

prattling . . .
,

4

dumb on useful matters,

eloquent on trifles,

painstaking about an elegant head-dress,

85 they utter what they do not perform,

they attempt what they do not finish,

they watch what they do not get,

they turn aside what they do not secure,

they vow what they do not make true,

10 aidble N~ ainble L anaible B n om. I, 12 oirbhoirt JV 2 13 reide B
14

rasgach sceoil N reasca ruirid .i. roscelach iat re cacb ni B 15 om. L
16 fobruid N* 17 comraicit N z comradat LB 18 ro iallat LB

1
Literally,

' mindful of.' 2
Literally,

<

huge
'
or vast.' 3

Or,
' in letting

themselves be waited for.' 4 I can make nothing of rurit.

D
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90 dorairngerat nad chomallat,

*conrannat2 nad fuaslaigit,
3

rocollet4 nad iccat,

forfodlat nad tinolat,
5

ronertat nad6

dernat,

95 adsegat nad taircet,
7

conscarat nad6
rothinolat,

8

rorenat9 nad6

toibget,

robronnat nad6

rothrebat,
1*

fo each tan tene,
11

100 fo each nachasriaraig,
12

a n-uaman atnail tenid,
13

a n-ecla mar fiadmila,
14

elca15 mfla nma,
maith fidbad cecha raithe,

105 mairg rodafoinblig,
16

ferr a flescad a foenblegon,

ferr a sroigled a subugud,
17

ferr a tuargain a taltugud,
18

aferr a mbiialad a mbuidechas,

110 ferr a foimtiu19 a tairisi,

fen' a troethad a turgorud,
20

ferr a ndinge
21 a ngradugud,

ni bi22 enech na anim23 na cloth ac neoch contiiasi fri drochmria,' ol

Cormac fri Carpre.

115 'At tonna notbaidet,

at tene notloisc,
24

at airm defaebracha notchloidmet,

at legaim ar lenamain,

at nathracha ar tuaichli,

120 at dorcha i soillsi,

at olca etir maithi,

at messa etir olcu.' 25

1 om. L z
condreagoid N ZB 3 Here B inserts: friroirged nad eirget,

fricomraiced nad comailled 4 rochollet L rocoillid B 5 tarcomhlaid JV 2

na tarcomlat I, nad comailleadh B 6 na L 7
nadarget L adsannaid nad

tarccad ^V 2 8 nadorimlad B imrobhrad nad escomhrad add. D m robrad nad

eascobrad BN2 9 rorannat D voreandad D 10 trebboid N 2 ll 98-100 o>. L
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90 they promise what they do not fulfil,

they separate what they do not redeem (?),

they destroy what they do not save,

they scatter what they do not gather,

they affirm what they cannot do,

95 they strive after what they do not eifect,

they break up what they cannot collect,

they give away what they do not levy,

they lavish what they cannot husband,

[fire is good at any time,]
1

100 happy he who does not yield to them,

they should he dreaded like fire,

they should be feared like wild beasts,

women are capricious beasts,

[a wood is good at every season,]
1

105 woe to him who humours them,

better to whip them than to humour them,

better to scourge them than to gladden them,

better to beat them than to coddle them,

better to smite them than to please them,

110 better to beware of them than to trust them,

better to trample upon them than to fondle them,
better to crush them than to cherish them,

he will have neither honour nor life nor fame who listens to bad

women,' said Cormac to Carbre.

115 '

They are waves that drown you,

they are fire that burns you,

they are two-edged weapons that cut you,

they are moths for sticking to one,

they are serpents for cunning,

120 they are darkness in light,

they are bad among the good,

they are worse among the bad.'

13 riaruid Nz 13 teine Nz u nadhmhiola JV2 15 alca N* olca B
16

dusfaonbhleog N z
rodafoinlig L " subba JV 2 18

tlathughadh DN*
tatlugud L 19 foimdin BD tomtin L 20

torghaire N 2 21
dig L diuga

?2 hi eimh N* bia LN 23 anech na hanim L 24 notloiscet D M 1 15-122 om L It

1 This sentence seems out of place here.

D2
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17. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormair,' ol Carpre,
'
cia1

etargen sina?'
' Ni hansn,' ol Cormac.

' Mathair etha aig,
2

athair3 saille snechtu,

5 tuar fola fleochud,

tiiar tedma tart,

andsom4
gobel gaeth,

dech do sinaib ceo,

ferr a brathair broen,

10 acht do muir ni tortliech6 torann.'

18. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cid6 messam7

trebad?'

' Ni hansa. "Trebad do na9 crenar enech na anim10
. Ata araile

trebad as messa 11
.i. uic, tuic, beir, tabair !

'

19. 12Item Cormac ad Carpre :

' Ni baga fri rig,

ni comris13 fri baeth,

ni comtheis fri dibergach,

5 ni comthana fri echtaid,
11

ni cria di secht mbaetnaib file
15 la Fene,

.i. di mnai, di chimbid, di mesc, di druth, di dasachtach, di ardd,
16

di arusc,
17

nir imthige
18 fri roth na rout na roilbe na romuir na

10 baegul na ga,

ni dliitha19
ecnach,

ni ba thibre20
dala,

ni ba21 bronach cuirmthige,
2 -

ni ba dermatach dala,

i cid D ciodh N z 2
adaigh Ji 3 mathair L 4 ionnsa N 2 annsa D

andso L 5 torthach N~ thorthech L 6 cia LB 7 measa N-
do threbad JBDN 1 8 D has for this, and N* adds : meic, mna, ingena ile

meile, fleda minea, clemna ill iinchiaua, notcrionat et ni thormat^et, with which

cp. Triads 223 9 da nach DN~ do nach 10 oinech na anom JV 2

ainech no hanim L 1 1 messom L ata treabhadh ada measa N- 12 Here It

inserts Tosach agrai (leg. ugrai) acbosan &c. 13 coimrith DH"2 u ni

comthan fri hechtaigli B echta L 15 fillid N~ file la fene om. L 16 di L
di aird B 17 di airriusc LB 16 ni imbaigh N*H- 19 ni ba dluithe N z

20 ni bat tibre L 21 ni bat L, and so throughout
22

cormthige LB
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"

17.
*

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Curbre, 'how do you

distinguish weathers ?
Jl

< Not hard to tell,' said Corinac.

' Ice is the mother of corn,

snow is the father of fat,

5 a shower is a presage of bloodshed,

drought is a presage of pestilence,

wind is most troublesome in a strait,

the best of weathers is mist,

better his brother rain,

10 save for the sea, thunder is not fruitful.'

18.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
* what is the

worst housekeeping?'
' Not hard to tell.

2 A housekeeping by which neither honour nor

life is bought. There is another housekeeping which is worse : 'Get,

fetch, take, bring !

'

19. Item Cormac ad Carbre :

* Do not contend with a king,

do not forgather with a fool,

do not associate with a marauder,

5 do not fraternize with an evil-doer,

do not buy from the seven imbeciles according to the law

of the Irish, viz. from a woman, from a caitiff, from a drunken

person, from a buffoon, from a madman, from a superior,
3 from a

. . .
,

do not race against a wheel,
4 nor against the cast of a

10 spear, nor up a great height, nor against the surf of the sea, nor

against danger, nor a lance,

do not join in blasphemy,
be not the laughing-stock of an assembly,

be not sorrowful in an alehouse,

be not forgetful of an assignation,

1
Or, 'the various kinds of weather.' 2 Here D has: Sons, women, many

lewd daughters, frequent feasts, numerous distant alliances in marriage ; they waste

you and do not profit.
3
Literally, from a high person.'

4 i.e. a chariot.
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15 ni ba dochoisc,

nf ba imresnaid fir,
1

nf ba aichnech for goi,
2

nf ba foss foglaide,
3

nf ba chond ugra,

20 nf ba muine4
debtlia,

5nf ois do beolu do chach,

nf thairngire na dotbe,

nf ba6 choibchech ar na ba7

Ffachach,

ni ba imgonaid
8 ar na ba raelachtach,

25 nf ba chomramach ar na ba miscnech,

nf ba imresnaid ar na ba cennscoilte,

nf ba garg ar na ba doblaith,

nf ba ugrach ar na ba aitchennach,
9

6nf ba eitir10 ar na ba eslesach,
11

30 nf ba cotut ar na ba dothcherna,

nf ba rogartaid
12 ar na ba aithbe,

13

nf ba lesc ar na ba meirb,

nf ba roescaid ar na ba daiscuir,
14

nf ba debthach ar na ba scarthach,
15

35 nf ba rath ar neoch ar na ba eirse16 do chomaithech.'

20. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cid as buaine for

bith?'
' Nf hansa,' ol Cormac. '

Fer, urnae, ibar.'

21. ' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
'
cid as messam17 do

choi p duini ?'

' Nf hansa,' ar Cormac. c

Rosuide, rolige,
18 airissem fota, tocbala

tromma, fedmanna 6s niurt,
19 elud elta,

20
roretha, roleimenna,

21 tuit-

5 menna mince, coss tar crann siuil, eirimm grib, silliud fri grfs,

dallcheimnienna,
22

cer, mis, niia corma, tarb, tath, turach, uisce mona,
23

1 firaB 2 taithi neich L hadnach forgai B taitnech natraghaD 3
foglithe L

forglighthe B 4
munigu L muiniugud B 5 om. L 6 nirbat L and

so throughout
7 bat L and so throughout

8
ionighonach N z 9 aicenwach L

10 eidir 'NZ ll eislis N*H* heisHse B 12
roghartach N ZH* 13 aithe LB

14 doescair L 15 nirbat dochois. fi. add. L uirbad dochoisc . . . add. N2 nirbo

docoisc B 16 arn eirsi D arna rub a erse B n ciodh as measa NZH 2

cia mesamh D **
roluighe VN*HZ 19 nert N~ 20

eulughadh
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15 do not be indocile,

do not be a wrangler against truth,

take no cognizance of falsehood,
1

do not be the servant of robbers,

do not be a leader in strife,

20 do not be a bush3 of discord,

do not lend your lips to every one,

do not promise what you have not,

be not fond of buying lest you be encumbered by debts,

be no fighter lest you be disgraced,

25 be not contentious lest you be hateful,

be no wrangler lest you get your head broken,

be not rough lest you become ungainly,

be not quarrelsome lest you be . . .
,

be not an absentee lest you become negligent,

30 be not hard lest you become churlish,

be not too generous lest you be left stranded,

be not lazy lest you become enfeebled,

do not bustle too much lest you become vile,

be not cantankerous lest you become unsociable,

do not become a guarantor for any one lest your neigh-

bour . . .

'

20. '

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is most

lasting on earth ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. '

Grass, copper, a yew-tree.'

21. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre, 'what is the

worst for the body of man ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. '

Sitting too long, lying too

long, long standing, heavy lifts, exertions beyond one's strength, . . .,

running too much, leaping too much,
3
frequent falls, sleeping with

one's leg over the bedrail, swift racing, gazing at glowing embers,

stepping in the dark, wax, beestings, new ale, bull-flesh, curdles,

dry food, bog-water, rising too early, cold, sun, hunger, drinking too

31 Here D inserts faisceimmenna 22 daillceiminda D 23 monadh Nz mono D

1 This line seems corrupt in all copies.
2
i.e. a protector.

3
Or, perhaps,

'too far.'
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mocheirge,
1

uacht,
2
grian, gorta, rool, rosaith, rochotlud, ropheccad,

cuma, rith3 fri hard, gairm fri gaith, beimm 6s niurt,
4

tirad, sam-

drucht,
5

gamdrucht, slige luaithred,
6 snam iar saith, cotlud foen,

10 deoch mor,
7
baile, baithe.'

22. ' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ar Carpre,
'
cia messam tacra 7

fuigell?'
* Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. ' Secht8 comartha deac drochthacra .i.

Frithchathugud fessa,
9

5 attach ndrochberlai,
10

ilar n-athise,

cathugud
11 cen chomartha,

rigne labartha,
12

folabra13
'n-indsci,

10 imscoltad14
ngaise,

derbad n-inderb,
15

dmsem lebar,

soud fri noisi,
16

roairde ngotha,
17

15 utmaille tacrai,
18

sprecad sochuide,

cathugud
19

caich,

a20 adbchlos fadein,
21

grecha cinn,

20 luga iar mbreith.'

23. 22 ' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cia mesam tacra ?'

' Nf hansa,' ol Cormac. ' A bais, a dermatche.'

24. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic/ ol Carpre,
'

cia mesam ai? J

*
"Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. { 'Ai lugach, ai moeth mall rigin,'

23

1

muicheirghe D 2 fuacht N2 3 Instead o/cuma, rith H 2N* have coimrith
4 niort -D 5 om. N2 6 luaitArtd D s. luaithred om. N2 7

deog mhor H*
se L 9 fis 10 drochb-la L "

cathigud L fathugud D 12 labra H*
a molad fadesin, failte fri tus (tuisil ) tracrai, tomus fri arddu (hard B) add. LB
13 folabradZ^ " imtholta LB 15 derbrf an indeirbh D 16 nos H-N Z
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much, eating too much, sleeping too much, sinning too much, grief,

running up a height, shouting against the wind, a blow beyond one's

strength, drying oneself by a fire, summer-dew, winter-dew, beating

ashes, swimming on a full stomach, sleeping on one's back, a deep

10 drink, frenzy, foolish romping.'

22. *

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is the

worst pleading and arguing ?
'

'Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' Seventeen signs of bad pleading,

viz. :

Contending against knowledge,

5 taking refuge in bad language,

much abuse,

contending without proofs,

stiffness of delivery,

a muttering speech,

10 hair-splitting,

uncertain proofs,

despising books,

turning against customs,

talking in too loud a voice,

15 shifting one's pleading,

inciting the multitude,

fighting everybody,

blowing one's own trumpet,

shouting at the top of one's voice,

20 swearing after judgment.'

23. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre, 'what is the

worst pleading?'
' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. 'A rash forgetful pleading.'

24.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
* what is the

worst arguing ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. 'An argument based on oaths, a

- feeble, slow, stiff argument.'

noise L 17 airdde ngobr- L 18 tacra fergaeh add. LB 19
catiwgud (!) L

cathadh E 20 om. JV 2 18-20 om. L 21 fen A*2 fein DH~ - 2 23-28 om. L
23 ai in. m. r. om. N 2
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25. l * A hui Chuind, a Chormaio,' ol Carpre,
' cia mesam ai

airechta ?
'

' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
' 'Ai lonn lenamuach fota,

2

5 ai utmaille,

toiched3 toll telachtach,

tacra dian dermatach,

duscad ferge,

fordinge forlonn,

10 baide baeglaige,

luige luatha laimthecha,
4

frecra n-ard n-6bele,

biiaidred n-aireclita,

ainme5
mbreithre,

15 lam do sund. 6

26.
' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,

(

cia mesam tacra ?
'

' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
' Tacra cen foglaimm, cen eolus,

luinde fri heclaimm,

5 eclaimm cen dliged,

tacra cen toga, cen chuindrech,
7 cen astud, cen airbert/

27. ' A hui Chuind, a Chormaic/ ol Carpre,
'

cia mesam frismbia*

condelg duit ?
'

' Ni liansa,' ol Cormac.
* Fer co n-ainbli cainti,

5 co n-ugra cumaile,

co foilli con cerrana,

co cubus con,

col-laim latrainn,
9

co nirt10
tairb,

10 co n-ergna bretheman,
11

co n-ecna airctech12
amnus,

1 25-28 om. B 2 fothad N* 3 toithed N- tocha I) 4 luath

latnhthenach NZHZ 5 ainmheadh N- 6 laimhdi disund N~ laimh di

sunt H* 7 coinnirceall N*H Z 8 frisambia N*D 9 ladrann N*
10 nert N ZH 2 n mbetheman N z 12

argtech N2
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25.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' what is the

worst arguing before an assembly ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A violent, stubborn, long-winded arguing,

5 an unsteady arguing,

a hollow loose suing,

a vehement oblivious pleading,

rousing anger,

very violent urging,

10 playing a dangerous game,
1

rash reckless oaths,

a loud open-mouthed answer,

to disconcert the meeting,

slanderous words,

15 band ' 2

26.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
* what is the

worst pleading ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A pleading without instruction, without knowledge,

violence in discussion,

discussion without reason,

a pleading without choice, without restraint, without

grasp, without practice.'

27. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre, 'who are the

worst for whom you have a comparison ?
'

1 Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A man with the impudence of a satirist,

5 with the pugnacity of a slave-woman,
with the carelessness of a ... dog,

with the conscience of a hound,

with a robber's hand,

with a bull's strength,

10 with the dignity of a judge,

with keen ingenious wisdom,

1
Literally 'fondling danger.'

2
Perhaps,

' hand to staff,' i.e.
'

playing

with one's staff,' such as enforcing an argument by thumping with the staff,.

or the like.
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o n-erlabra fir sochraid,

co cuimne senchada,
1

co n-airbert comarba,

15 co luga echthadat,
2

os e3
gaeth guach li'ath lond lugach

4 labar a n-asbeir *

tairnic, tung,
5

tithis.'

28. ' A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cia mesam frismbia6

condelg duit beos ?
'

' Ni bansa,' ol Cormac. * Per garb serb borb lonn dian doescair7

di'scir dermatacli engach anbal8
iarngaesach nad ana nech fris,

9 ni

ana fri nech. 10 Ni bind lais-sium a n-asbeir nech, ni bind la nech a

n-asbeir sium, is e co n-urgairt tiiaithe 7 eclaise.' 11

29. 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre, 'is ail dam-sa co

fessur12 cindas beo13
itir gaethu 7 baethu,

1*
itir gnathu 7 ingnathu,

15

itir senu 7 6cu, itir engu 7 anengu.'
16

'Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. 17

5 ' Ni ba18
rogaeth, ni ba robaeth,

ni ba roiiallach, ni ba dimbrigach,

ni ba romorda, ni ba robecda,

ni ba rolabar, ni ba rotho,
19

ni ba rochruaid, ni ba rothimm.

10 Dia mba20
rogaeth, fritotsailfider,

21

dia mba robaeth, nottogaetbfaider,
22

dia mba rouallach, notdimdaigfaider,
23

dia mba robecda, bid24
digraid,

dia mba rolabar, bid24
dergna,

15 dia mba rotho, nitsuilfider,
25

dia mba rochruaid, fordotbrisfider,
26

dia mba rothimm, notdreisfider.'

1

ccoimgne senca D - each tadhat N2 ectadat D 3 ase N~ 4 luidhech

liath N 2H2 5 anusber tonn ^Y2 6 frisambia N* 1 om. N* s anbhaU JV=JZ"2

9 fana fri nech N2H~ 10 nech fris NZH* n con urgair tfiath 7 eclais D
l - co fesar om. N* 13 biad N- bsethaib 7 gsethuib D 15

7 gnathchib

7 mgnathchib
16

7 ecnaidib 7 anecnai^ii L " Fithal B 18 nimbad N-
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with the speech of a stately man,

with the memory of an historian,

with the behaviour of an abbot,

15 with the swearing of a horse-thief,

and he wise, lying, grey-haired, violent, swearing, garrulous when he

says
* the matter is settled, I swear, I shall swear.'

28.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' who are the

worst for whom you further have a comparison ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. ' A rough, bitter, rude, violent,

vehement, vulgar, impetuous, forgetful, noisy, impudent, after-wise

man, to whom no one attends,who does not attend to any one, who
does not care what anyone else says, while no one cares what he says,

and he proscribed both by the laity and by the Church.'

29. '

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre,
' I desire to

know how I shall behave among the wise and the foolish, among
friends and strangers, among the old and the young, among the

innocent and the wicked.'
' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.

5 ' Be not too wise, be not too foolish,

be not too conceited, be not too diffident,

be not too haughty, be not too humble,

be not too talkative, be not too silent,

be not too harsh, be not too feeble.

10 If you be too wise, one will expect (too much) of you ;

if you be too foolish, you will be deceived
;

if you be too conceited, you will be thought vexatious
;

if you be too humble, you will be without honour;
if you be too talkative, you will not be heeded

;

15 if you be too silent, you will not be regarded ;

if you be too harsh, you will be broken
;

if you be too feeble, you will be crushed.'

nirbat L nirbo N and so throughout
19 rothoi D rothai UN 20 dia

inbad N dia mbat L and so throughout
21 frithotsailfaider L 22

nottogaib-
faider (!) L 23

dodimdaigfer N dodiomgaothfuidhther N'-H~ 24 bat L
- 5 sic om. cett. ^ 1'orditbrisfid^r L no michlufidher add. BN*
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30. '

Cest,' ol Carpre,
' cindas nombeo ?

Jl

' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac.
' Ba2

gaeth fri gais ar na rottogaitha
3 nech i ngais,

ba uallach fri uaill ar na tucca nech 4 crith fort,

5 ba becda fri becdataid a ndentar do thol,

ba labar fri labra5
,

6

ba to fri toi7
i n-eitsider8

aisneis,

ba criiaid fri criias9 ar nachattarda10 nech i n-eislis,

ba moeth fri moithi ar nachatrochru cacli.' 11

31. Cormac beos roraid inso :
12

'Gaeth each co reic a Forbbai,
13

baeth each co log
14

tire,

cara15 each co fi'achu,

5 rechtaid each co lelbu,
16

siianach each co clemnas,

feracli 17 each co cresine,
18

sochlu19 each co air,

brugaid each co eitech,
20

10 fennid each co trebad,

amos21 each co arus,
23

sochonn23 each co meisei,

codnach each co feirg,

sognaid
24 each co fuichecht,

25

1 5 sobraig each co altrom,

riinaid26 each co ugra,

urraid each co focra,
27

failid each co dona,

dana each co hetech,
28

20 troigthech each co cairptech,

caid each ceol co cruit,

1 rombeo N2LHZ 2 bad N*H~ bat L and so throughout
3
rodtogiiotbar

u ngaois N 2H Z 4 ar na rotugtbar N~ ar na (nach B) tuathar crich fort LB
5 labharJV 2 rolabra L c romtarcat B inotagar catb L notagar NH 2

1 t6i DN 8 eistear DH* g cruaid L 10 nattarda DN u ar nabarocru-

cach BD arnabrochracacb^2If2 rocra each L 12 31-37 om. L 13 ffoiba JV 2

14 luag#i luadb^ 2 4-7 om. D 15 caruidJV 2 coart B 16 lealbhaJV 2

leanbu B lenbo L ferech B 18 creisiw B 19 sochla LDB
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30.
' A question,' said Carbre,

* how shall I be ?
'

' Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
* Be wise with the wise1 lest anyone deceive you in wisdom,

be proud with the proud
1 lest anyone make you tremble,

5 be humble with the humble when your will is being done,

be talkative with the talkative. . . .

2

be silent with the silent when a recital is being

listened to,

be hard with the hard lest anyone slight you,

be gentle with the gentle lest everyone . . . you.'

31. Cormac further has said this :

1

Every one is wise till he comes to sell his heritage,

every one is foolish till he buys land,

every one is a friend till it comes to debts,

5 every one is a law-giver till it comes to children,

every one is sleepy till it comes to marrying,

every one is ferocious till it comes to piety,

every one is fair-famed till he is satirised,

every one is a hospitaller till he refuses (to entertain),

1 every one is a roving warrior till he takes up husbandry,

every one is a mercenary till he settles in a dwelling,

every one is compos mentis till he becomes drunk,

every one is reasonable till he gets angry,

every one is decorous till he commits adultery,

15 every one is tranquil till he has foster-children,

every one is a counsellor till he begins to quarrel,

every one is a citizen till he is proclaimed,

every one is joyful till he meets with ill-luck,

every one is bold till he meets with a refusal,

20 every one is a pedestrian till he drives a chariot,

all music is holy till it comes to the harp,

20 ethechZ 21 amhnus N* 22 forus LB 23 soiehell D 24 om. D
soghnuidh N 2 25 fuacht BL fuicheacht H- 26 ruanaid N*H* rtiinid BL
27

foghail N*H* fodailtf heitheach BLH*

1

Literally
' with wisdom,' with pride,' &c. 2 The rest of the sentence

seems to be corrupt in all copies.
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sochraid each1

sona,

dochraid each1

dona,

milsem2 codalta freislige,

25 milsem2 cormse cetdeoch,

milsem ceol ceol i ndoirche,

milsem2 lochta3
airigid.

4

Duine 6c sochoisc umal erlataid bus leir cubus 7 cobais, bid coem a

oitiu,
6 bid smith a sentu,

6 bid fir a briathar, bid caid a forgnuis, bid

30 uasal cid isel, bid sen cid 6c, bid maith a forcenn la Dia 7 duine.' 7

32. 8 'A hui Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre,
' cate forus cuitbeda

la Feine ?
' ' "Ni hansa,' ol Corrtrac.

1 Fer sotal im gais, im dan, im thocad,
9

fer suirig miadach maithmech,
10

5 fer lesc lond timm teichmech,
11

fer baeth borb brasbriathrach,
12

fer fergach forranach forsmachtach,
13

fer neoit anfossaid etaid coirpetae ecal ocal opunn anfai-

tech ansercach14 anraitech15 imda andiarraid.'

33.
' A hiii Chuind, a Chormaic,' ol Carpre, 'cia mesam comairge?'

' Ni hansa,' ol Cormac. '

Comairge beldub becenech16 renas a

gruaid 7 a glun 7 a lam 7 a chich 7 a chride 7 fir a chlainde 7 a

cheneoil 7 a gaisced.
17

5 Is loram a dire,

is toll a eneclann,

is prap a persannacht,

is gerr a chuire,

is seng a snadugud,

10 ni lugu a lam nach a ordan,

is fuathledb genaige a delb fiad each duine,
18

is cuitbide cennisel sechip maigen imte 7 i inbe. 19

1 each go J?
2 milsi LH~ cecha add. LH* 22 om. D 3

gach lochta B
4
airige DN- a hairigid B 5 aoide N*H Z 6 senda N* 7 Here follows

in 372 : Ni bhagha fri rioghuibb, &c. See 19 8 32-37 om. BL
9 thoice'iV

2 toiced DH- 10 maoidhmech N2 n teithnieach N 2

13 bras boirbbhriathrach N 2 13 forsmaltach DNH 2 u
ansearg N2

15 anruith N2 16
beageinigh N 2 " a om. ghaiscidh N2D l8 nduine NN 2 -

19 seceb maigbean a mbe N-
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every fortunate creature is fair,

every unfortunate creature is foul,

the sweetest part of sleep is cohabitation,

25 the sweetest part of ale is the first draught,

music is sweetest in the dark,

the sweetest part of a meal is the honorific portion.

A docile, humble, obedient young man of a nice conscience and

confession, his youth will be lovable, his old age venerable, his word

30 will be true, his countenance will be chaste, he will be exalted though

low, he will be old though young, his end will be good with God

and man.'

32.
'

grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Garble,
* what is the

code of ridicule among the Irish ?
'

4 Not hard to tell,' said Cormac.
' A man proud of his wisdom, his gifts, his good fortune,

fastidious, standing on his dignity, vainglorious,

5 a lazy, violent, feeble, flighty man,

a silly, dull, big-worded man,

a wrathful, aggressive, masterful man,

a man niggardly, unstable, jealous, . .
., timorous, violent,

impulsive, incautious, loveless, . . ., tedious, angry.

33. '0 grandson of Conn, Cormac,' said Carbre, 'who is the

worst guarantor ?
'

* Not hard to tell,' said Cormac. * A black-mouthed guarantor

of small honour, who sells his cheek and his knee and his hand and

his breast and his heart and the honour of his children and of his race

and his valour.

5 His amends are barren,
1

his honour-price is hollow,

his character is changeable (?),

his ... is short,

his protection is narrow,

10 his arm is not smaller than his dignity,

his figure is a pattern of mockery
2 in the sight of all men,

he is a hang-head butt of ridicule wherever he go or be.

1
Literally,

' bare.' -
Or, perhaps, 'a mock pattern.'

E
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34.
* A male, ma contuaisi frim, ol Cormac,

'

is e mo chose duit: 1

Ni bad2 rechtaire duit fer co celib,

ni bad 2 tairbertaid3 duit ben co maccaib 7 daltuib,

ni bad rannaire duit fer ilmianach,

5 ni bad muilleoir duit fer ilfuirig,

ni bad techtaire duit fer lonn dothengtbach,

ni bad foss duit fer lesc geranach,

ni bad riiinid duit fer labar,

ni bad dailem duit fer somesc,

10 ni bad dercaid duit fer drochruisc,

ni bad doraid duit fer serb sotal,

ni bad brethem duit fer condarcell,

ni bad tuisech duit fer cen eolus,

ni bad cenn atbcbomairc duit fer dotcadacb.'

35.
' A hui Chuind. cid4 buidre lat rochuala ?

'

' Ni hansa. Tru cusa mberar robad,

nech ara condegar ni nad cara,

risi mna baithe.'

36. ' A hui Chuind, cid as dech do raithib ?
'

* Ni hansa. Gem cain cuisnech,

errach tirim gaethach,

sam tur frossach,

5 fogmar tromdruchtach torthech.'

37.
' A hui Chuind, cid mesam5 lat rochuala ?

'

' Ni hansa. 'Egem iar ngalgait,

cnet galair,

banugra eter dd fer.'

: ma contuaisi frim theagusc N- z nib N z 3
Here, between pp. 30

and 31 a leaf is missing in N 2 4 cia DIfzN l 5 cia mesa D
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34. *

son, if you listen to me,' said Cormae,
*
this is my instruc-

tion to you :

Do not let a man with friends be your steward,

nor a woman with sons and fostersons your housekeeper,

nor a man of many desires your dispenser,

5 nor a man of much delay your miller,

nor a violent foul-mouthed man your messenger,

nor a grumbling sluggard your servant,

nor a garrulous man your counsellor,

nor a bibulous man your cup-bearer,

1 nor a man with a bad sight your watchman,

nor a bitter, haughty man your doorkeeper,

nor a compassionate man your judge,

nor a man without knowledge your leader,

nor an unfortunate man your adviser.'

35.
'

grandson of Conn, whom do you deem the deafest you have

heard ?
' ' Not hard to. tell. A fey person

1 who is being warned,

one who is asked what he does not like,

the tattle of a silly woman.'

36. '

grandson of Conn, what are the best seasons2
?

'

* Not hard to tell. A fine frosty winter,

a dry windy spring,

a droughty showery summer,

5 a fruitful autumn with heavy dews.'

37.
'

grandson of Conn, what do you think the worst you have

heard ?
'

* Not hard to tell. An outcry after outrage,

the groan of disease,

a womanish quarrel between two men.'

1 i.e. a man rushing on his fate. ~
Literally,

' what is best for seasons ?
'

E2
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1. With this and the following section compare the poem on the duties of

u king, beginning Diet mbad messe bad ri reil,
1 in the fourth stanza of which our

text is mentioned as follows :

Tecosc Cormaic, is cor ngdeth, ar Cairpre Liphechar Hath.

ih. 6. Deithide. Neither here nor in 16, 17 have any of the MSS. the oldest

form dethiden.

ib. 8. Hostages in fetters. Cf. the following line from the poem quoted above

(LL. p. 147J6) :

muire ie nd bit geill i ngill is e in lind i coire toll

' a lord who has not hostages in pledge is like liquor in a leaky caldron/

ib. 15. Fasting upon neighbouring territories. As to the custom of 'fasting

upon a person' in order to enforce one's claims see 'Ancient Laws of Ireland/

vol. i., p. 82, note 1, and the Preface to that volume, p. xlviii.

ib. 23. Here iasc is used collectively, as in immed n-eisc, Hib. Min. p. 41, 5,

tucsat iasc doib, Alex. 752. dia tomna iasc indberu rotbia eu, LU. 67025, rucsat

imbed ind eisc amrai inna curach, Anecd. I, p. 67, 147, &c.

ib. 27. Seawaifs, or foreigners cast ashore. Cf. Atkinson, Laws' Glossary

B.V. mur-chuirthe. As to their treatment under the native law see Laws i.,

p. 128.

ib. 37. Here and in 2, 13 none of the MSS. has the Old-Irish bibdad.

2, 2. for talman tuind. As is so often the case in Middle- Irish MSS., this-

Old- Irish construction of putting the gen. attribute before the noun on which it

depends, which was no longer understood, was altered by the scribes so as to

make the first noun dependent in case upon the preposition. See Thurneysen,

Imram Snedgusa p. 17.

$ 3, 21. cairdde is neut., not fern., as stated in my Contributions, n. sg.

cairde, Ml. 91 c; gen. in chairdi, ib. 1104. So in Imram Snedg. 50 cen chuit

cairdi rhymes correctly wiihforsinfairgi.

ib. 23. fianna cen diummus. By fianna I understand roving bands of

mercenary soldiers who offered their services to Irish kings at home and abroad.

In 31, 10 fe'nnid, a member of the fiann, is distinguished from the amus or

member of the household troops. A famous rig-fennid or leader of fianna was

1
Copies of this poem occur in the following MSS. : LL. p. 147*; H. 3. 18,

p. 41
;
Book of Lismore, fo. 952, where it is ascribed to Dubdathuath

; Egerton

92, fo. 9fll
;
Laud 610, fo. 72A1, where the heading is: Fingen. cc. do Chormac

mac Cuilennain ; and the Brussels MS. 5057-59, fo. 42.
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Maeluma Garg mac Baetain, wlio came to the help of King Aedan rnac Gabrain

against the Saxons in the battle of Degsastan. I hope to deal more fully with

this institution in the Introduction to the next volume of Todd Lectures, which

will contain a number of hitherto unpublished Old- Irish texts referring to Find

and other historical or legendary leaders offianna.

4, 16. Perhaps feidle fri comada,
' faithfulness with regard to conditions (or

terms)
'

is the correct reading. My rendering of comad by
'
recital

'

is a mere

guess. See the Glossary.

6, 13. rop fenech. My translation is based upon the meaning of the derivative

fenechas by which the code of native law is commonly denoted. 1

In druse fenech (Imram Snedgusa, ed. Thurneysen, 15) it seems simply to

denote '
Irish.' Fene, I take it, was originally a tribal name2 which for some

reason came to denote the genuine or old Irish stock, as in the constantly recurring

phrase la Fene in the Laws, which we also have in our text, 32, 2. 3 So berli

Fene denotes pure or correct Irish, somewhat in the sense in which cruaidh-

ghaedhilg is now used, perhaps with a reference to the archaic language of the

Laws. Thus the poet Dalian mac More calls King Cerball ollam be'rla Fene (Rev.

Celt, xx., p. 8)j 'a master of Irish speech'; and when in the Triads 16 Cork is

called the seat of berla FeneErenn, we are to understand that the most correct Irish

is to be found there. For Munster was always famous for its learning -foglaimm

Herenn a mMumain, LL. p. 245, marg. sup. In my opinion the word Fene has

nothing to do with fian.

10, 5. In the Triads, 112, 'praise after wages' is mentioned as 'one of the

three speeches that are better than silence.'

12, 4. Compare Triads, 82.

13, 14. bdeth cech tren. The exact meaning of bdeth in this and other

passages is not easy to determine. As the dictionaries show, the word has many
meanings, and is applied e.g. to a wanton or lewd woman, to a skittish fawn, to

foolish advice, imprudent or rash behaviour, innocent children, and to silly or half-

witted persons.

ib. 29. If sung (L) is the right reading, the translation would be '

every
fastidious person loves a dainty bed.'

14, 11. bron oc fieid. Cf. 16, 45: broncha cmrmthige, and 19, 13: ni

ba bronach cuirmthige.

ib. 23. gel cech niia. See the same proverb in the Dialogue between Fithel

a,nd Cormac, Hib. Min. p. 82.

1 Cf. is de asbeir in file do Scotaib isin fenechus : conetaigti ara rigdelb rose,

LB. 146a28. Ailfrid righ.ro ordneadh recht 7 fenechus na Saxan, FM. 900.

feinechas Herenn Cluain Uama, Triads 12.
2 It occurs as such in Tairired na nDesse, 26, a text of the eighth century.

Cf. a note in the Book of Armagh, Thesaurus Palaeohibernicus, vol. ii., p. 240, 24.
3 Cf. a Fenib each foras, Conn. p. 33.
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15. This whole section is perhaps out of place here and belongs rather to

Seribriathra Fitful.

ib. 19. fan cech aithisech. This phrase recurs in the poem referred to above,

LL. p. 147*25: is fan athissech farir !

ib. 31. Athissech cech coimsech. Compare the Greek proverb fta<n\iKov fffn

KUKWS attoveiv, and adcotaflaithfolabra(d), Briathra Fithil.

$ 15, 38. Every good art produces wealth. Compare the German proverb

ftandwerk hat einen goldenen Boden.

16. This formidable catalogue of woman's imperfections reminds one of

similar wholesale denunciations in eastern literature, such as the following from

the code of Gentos Laws translated by N. B. Halhed (London, 1776), p. 283 :

' Women have six qualities : the first, an inordinate desire for jewels and fine

furniture, handsome clothes, and nice victuals
;
the second, immoderate lust ;

the

third, violent anger; the fourth, deep resentment, i.e. no person knows the

sentiments concealed in their hearts
;
the fifth, another person's good appears evil

in their eyes ; the sixth, they commit bad actions.'

In the sayings of Fithel (23 N 27, p. 33) the fifteen virtues of good women
and the fifteen vices of bad women are enumerated as follows : Cuic airdena

(ailgena MS.) dec degmna: ciall, coime, connlacht, naire, aille, ailgine, saidbres,

sogoidelg no soithnge, tlas, fos, feile, gais, idna, indracus. Cuic airdena dec

drochmna .i. doinnme, dibe, dimaine, labra, leisce,liuntt^A^, glor, grainne,

cesacht, cuairt, goit, ceilide, drfiis, baes, brataige.

ib. 88. rodiallat for Old-Irish doriallat. The verb is here used in a transitive

sense.

ib. 96. Here B seems to have badly copied an original dorinolat. I can make

nothing of the additional readings of 2>, B and N2
. B also adds : adandad nad

deargad
1 = adsannaid nad tarccad Nz *

They kindle what they do not . . . .'

ib. 114. Here D adds after cloth : nd goil nd cerd ddna nd dliged et ni techtfa

aontoidh De nd daoine 7 w bia denta in . . . . fria ccorp et conbera a cetfaid

saoibchiall . . . g~ dail anneich conttiaisi fri drochmndibh ' nor valour nor skill of

art nor reason, and he will not possess union with God or men, and ... of every

one who listens to bad women.'

ib. 122. At the end of the paragraph D adds : Gorab maith an t-olc, gorab

faith ifern, go rocheala grian a soillsi, co rothuitett reanna nimhe, co roforbara bioth

ier mbrdth, go roscera fddferach, ni bia ben acht mar atrubramar. Mairg tra dmm

tiosyrddaiy, nosldmaig, nosriaraig, nosmianaig, mairg gach aon isa frithe an

drochmhnaoi ! z 'Until evil is good, until hell is heaven, until the sun hide his

light, until the stars of heaven fall, until the world increase after Doom, until

the grassy sod split, woman will be as we have said. Woe then verily to him who

loves them, who caresses them, who humours them, who desires them! woe to

every one who has found bad women !

'

1
deirgad, with punctum delens under i.

2 Read isa frithe drochmna, which is translated.
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17. For other weather-prognostics see Hibernica Minora, p. 39. In

Egerton 1782, fo. 43 there is a cailleoracht or weather-prophecy from the

week-day on which the first of January falls. It is ascribed to Fintan, i.e.

Fintan mac Bdchra. Unfortunately it is largely illegible. The beginning is :

Caland Enair for domnach, bliadan chainchomracach, gem maith, errach . . .

secc, foghmar maith, toirthi bega, maith beich 7 cairig . . . Caland for luan,

gem dur tirim dubach, errach maith, sam gaethach . . . tirim ainbtenach, maith

a foghmar. Caland for mairt, geim ilsinoch bionach . . . asgolt imdo, bit ill

tedhmonn . . . baidhfitir noo,
' When the calends of January fall upon a

Sunday, the year will be kindly, there will be a good winter, a dry spring, a good

autumn, small fruit, bees and sheep good. When the calends fall upon a Monday,
there will be a hard dry gloomy winter, a good spring, a windy dry tempestuous

summer, its autumn will be good. When the calends fall upon a Tuesday, there

will be a many -weathered grievous winter, much famine, there will be many

plagues, ships will be drowned.'

19, 7. m cria &c. Cf. Laws iii., p. 58, 6 : ni cria do baeth[aib] filit la Feine,

do mnai, do chimbid, do mug, do chumail, do manach, do mac beoathar, do deorad,

do t[h]aid. arusc or airriusc is obscure to me.

$ 19, 17. None of the MSS. have the reading which I propose, though some of

them come pretty near it. For the construction cf. na tabair aithne (leg. aichne)

ar (= for) in muintir fein sech na comaichaib (leg. comaithchib), Laws iii.,

p. 416, 12.

ib. 31. Here aithbe, literally 're-beat,' i.e. 'ebb, exhaustion,' like so many
other abstract nouns, is used in application to a person.

21, 4. elud elta. Of this I can make nothing, unless elta is miswritten for

alia (A'
2
), in which case one might perhaps render 'escaping on a cliff,' hardly

a satisfactory meaning. Compare however cluichefor aill, 14, 15.

$ 22. This paragraph occurs also in a metrical treatise in the Edinburgh MS.

vii. No. 3, beginning on fo. Sal with the words : Treidhe dleaghardon ollamfiledh

(filidh MS.) andso sis .i. teinm laegha 7 itnas forosna (forosnadh MS.) 7 dicheadal do

cheannaibh. Instead of a adbchlos fade'in it has a moladh budesin. It leaves out

11. 19 and 20, for which it substitutes fdilti fri tuisil tagra, tomus fri harda and

tagrafergach, thus making 18 instead of 17 items. Then follows : secht comartadha

dec deagtagra .i. dathagud seel, scannrud briatltar, brodlach n-urlabTa, nithi

inntlechtach, innscne fossaid, athcur n-aineolais, imradad Jis, forus fegi, fechemnus

feiff . . . the text breaking off with the end of the folio.

ib. 5. attach ndrochberlai. I have taken attach as the verb-noun of ad~

techim
;
but it is possible that it is here the verb-noun of ad-teoch, in which case

the rendering would be ' a pleading in bad language.' O'Clery's gloss .i. bheith

anchainnteach does not help.

ib. 8. rigne labartha. Cf . Tiiads, 179.

ib. 11. derbad n-inderb. Perhaps derbad n-indeirb 'affirming what cannot be

affirmed' (cf. the variant of JET 2
)
is the correct reading.

ib. 13. soudfri noisi. Cf. soudfri fiadnu, Triads 174.
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25, 5. di utmaille. Cf. difossad, Triads 174.

30, 6. I cannot suggest any emendation. The reading of L inotagar cnth

means ' a battle is entered.'

32, 8. It is possible that coirpetae is mis-written for coirpthe
'

corrupt.'

.-33, 3. In the Triads cheek, knee and breast are called the three halidoms of

the Irish.

$ 34, 14. D adds the following set of legal maxims, which do not seem to have

anything to do here :

ni hinchoisc idna immarba,

ni apail ire anfaitchius,

ni fastfl iubail,

ni iada faill for diubarta,

ni imgaib firen fugallbla,

ni faillig endca uasalbreth,

ni hescaid fuigell fo dallbach,

ni foim diubairt deoradbreth,

ni dech santach senchada,

ni foim firinue forngabail,

ni fulaing lena lanfola,

leithi firinne fasach,

dofuaslaic fir cech ndochar,

ratha imda ecsamla,

crena cosmaile,

etercerta dirge,

imchomarc ngresach ceu breth ar lethscel,

breth iar fir do chach,

condircle fri fand,

cuimne co n-indraecus,

nit breithem nad foglaintig,

nip sai nech corop dai,

each fis iar n-anfis,

sochoisci a mbesa,

dochoisci imroe.

$ 35, 2. Cf. robud do throich, Triads 83
; Ai&l. Maic Conglinne, p. 71, 20.

36. Contrast with this the following characterisation of bad seasons from

linmacallam in dd Thuarad, 231 : gaim dullech, sam dubach, fochmuine cen

messu, errach cen blathu ' winter leafy, summer gloomy, autumn without crops,

spring without blossoms.'



GLOSSARY OF THE RAKER WORDS

ad-cuad : subj. sg. 1 : atchous 2, 3.

ad-gillim / vow, promise, adgellat 16,

98. See Contributions s.v. Perf. sg.

2 iidruiglais RC. 14, 454. sg. 3

atrugell, LU. I'52a28. pi. 2 : adruig-

lisid Anecd. I, 43.

aichnech knowing, cognizant 19, 17.

ailt a house, dat. ailt 3, 53.

air-lieud a lending or hiring out on

pledge or interest 13, 33.

aiscim / reproach, rebuke 7, 25. A
denominative from aisc 'reproach.'

aitchennach ? 19, 28.

aititiu f. (v.n. of ad-daimim) cognizance.

15, 37. See Laws' Gloss, and Gontrib.

s.v. ad-damim.

an-slicbt a wrong track, wrong 6, 30.

arasc, airresc * m. ? dat. at use, ainiusc

19, 8. Hence perhaps the proper

name Arascach, AU. 747.

ar-fichim (v.n. air-gal f.) / vanquish

15, 2.

arrachtach strong, tough, obstinate, stub-

born 15, 33. n.pl.f. airrechtga 16,

20, 57. imthigeas go ha., ML. 20, 5.

Hence arrachtaige f. a. na n-obar

n-aosda the strength of the ancient

works MS. Mat. p. 579, 10.

atathum est mihi. 2, 2.

athissech (1) reviling 15, 19, 32.

(2) liable to be reviled 1

15, 31.

bec-enech having small honour 33, 2.

Cf. the proper name Becenech, Rawl.

B. 502, p. 160b.

cenn-isel low-headed, hang-head 33, 11.

Aisl. M. 29, 22.

cer wax 21, 6.

cermna ? 27, 6.

cetach one of a hundred 8, 8.

cia (with enclitic verb) how ? 13, 1,

16, 1. Cf. Contributions s.v. 4. cia,

and add: cia acci ar sluag ? TBC.

223, 228. is inaith limb-so cia thesi

do, CZ. iv, p. 35.

coirpeta'e 32, 8. See note.

comad a recital ? song? 4, 16. Cf. Eriu

i, p. 39. Perhaps originally not diffe-

rent from comad, the verbal noun of

con-oim 'an adjustment, arrangement.'
Cf. Laws i, p. 264, 7.

com-laithre f . composition ? 2,19. Cf.

Cain Adanmain 47.

comthanaim (fri) I connort (with] 19, 6.

Cf . comthanas m. '

fellowship,' Con-

tributions, formed like lepthanas &c.

on the analogy of words in which the

n belongs to the stem.

crimnach ? 15, 5. Cf. Contributions

s.v.

cuire .i. uir N2
? 33, 7.

dergna not conspicuous, common, despised.

29, 14. See Contributions.

di-airithe not particular, careless, pro-

digal. O'R. 16, 44.

do-dail ill to meet, ill-met. 13, 39.

do-ellaim used transitively, I turn aside,

dejlect. rodiallat 16, 88.

doinech humane 15, 39.

dreisim / break 29, 17. dreasaim, O'K.

co ndreiserf in carpat huile YBL.

42a47.

echtaid m. an evil-doer 19, 6.

1 For the active and passive meaning of adjectives cf . gdibthech (1) dangvous,

(2) endangered.
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eclaimm n. (v.n. of as-gliunn) a dis-

cussing, examining 26, 4, 5. Sarauw,

Irske Studier, p. 75. a n-eclaim on

gl. discutionem, Ml. 114415. inni

nadneclainni-siu, Ml. 64 4. Liter-

ally, a picking out. gabsat eclaim 7

loinrad inna mil, EC. 10, 74. ib. 76,

2, :!.

ech-thaid m. a horse-thief, gen. -tada

28, 15. ace. im echtadait,
1 Laws i.,

p. 160, 2.

eirse? 19, 35.

eitir one who lives away from his land

19, 29. Cf . dithir ' a landless person,'

Triads 165.

elc mischievous, capricious, jealous 16,

103. Cf. ealcmhar .i. tnutbach O'Cl.

ragab e*t
~\

ealcmaire
~\

imrafarmat

Dubthach Dael Ulad imma mnai,

Wi. TBC. 2749.

engach noisy 28, 4. .i. bregach no

caintech, H. 3, 18, p. 416. do-

dechaid Lochra co roisir
-[
co hengach

co cosnam
~\

cestaib fri Patraic,

Arcli. m., 14, 28. SO. 268, 13.

sluag etig engach, LL. 216a30. Aed

Engach, Ir. T. in., 89, 27. Used as

a noun : ferr estecht inda hengach ,

D. 4. 2, fo. 5541.

ergna understanding, knowledge, gen.

ergnai 5, 3. 6, 40. ar febas a ergnai,

LTJ. 1214. dat. co n-ergnu, LL.

6450. SR. 3447. fer na n-e. n-6c,

LL. 3347. Cf . Rochond mac Ergnai,

Ergna mac Ecnai, Immac. in Da

Thuarad, 138.

eslabra f. liberality 5, 4. Er. n., 172.

eslessach negligent 15, 27; 19, 30.

esliss neglect. 32, 8. CZ. in., 447, 6.

nirbo thabarta d' eislis, LL. 110422.

m coir a thabairt i n-eislis, Arch, in.,

295. LL. 207421 ; 269015.

etaid/*flfo* 12, 16. 17. 32, 8. Triads

96.

etar-gen I distinguish 13, 1. 3 ; 16, 1.

etar-gleim I distinguish 16, 2.

etsid m. a hearer 6, 34 L.

fallnur / rufe. fallnaither 2, 2. foll-

nadar, LL. 29448. mo theora ucse

indiu
|

for Rig fallnathair griana,

Add. 30, 512, fo. 41tf. subj. sg. 3

follnaither, Ml. 90a9. follnaim, Wi.

fan precipitate 15, 19.

fasach a precedent, maxim, dat. pi.

fasaigib 3, 43. Triads 178.

fenech versed in legal lore 6, 13.

fennid m. a member of afiann 31, 10.

fer&ch ferocious 31, 7. fearach 'wild',

O'R. Borrowed from Lat. feroc-.

Cf. "W. ffer, borrowed from Lat.

ferus.

fiad-mil n. a wild beast 16, 102.

fichtech one of twenty 8, 7.

fine-char loving one's kindred 13, 10.

irchar each finechair, Conn. Tr.,

p. 98, s. v. irchaire.

fd good 12, 1.

fochraibe f. nearness 4, 10.

fochmarc an asking, questioning 3, 7.

"Wi. fochmorc foruis, Immac. in dk

Thuarad, 50. do fochmarc a dhala

immon caingin sin, Ir. T. in. Ir.

Ordeals, 66. f. inna heicse, LL.

18726.

foglaintid m. a learner 13, 9.

foichlige f. an earning 16, 28.

foimrim a using, making use of, gen. -e

16, 35. Cf. Triads, Index s. v.

fdin-bligim / soothe, humour 16, 105.

v. n. foin-blegon, ib. 106. The

original meaning is perhaps 'strok-

ing,' literally
'

empty or mock-

milking.' For the use of foin in the

sense of ' mock '
cf. faon-mhaithes,

SG. i., p. 6, 35, translated
' mock

substance
'

by O'Grady.

fo-labra a muttering, grumbling 14, 7.

folad m. substance, matter. n. pi.

folaid 3, 32. In Old-Ir. the word is

neuter.

follan (fo-slan) complete, perfect 3, 35.

Amra Coluim each dia cep e nodgeba

co f., LIT. 6rt21.

1 Put in the glossary to the Laws under a non-existent echtaige.
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forbaim (a denominative from forba n.,

v. n. of for -benim) / achieve, forbat

16, 86. 6 ro forb thra Achil in

ngnimsa, TTr. 2 1199.

for-comaim / guard, watch, forcomat

16, 87. Sg. 167*. m hintind sin
-\

flaith forcomat ind nae[i]b -|
ind

fireoin, LL. 37138. I observe, keep.

mani ibrcinaid in doranach etir a

chrichu coru, Eriu n., 106, 1. anti

forcorah cresene, CZ. in., 452, 17.

ma forcomathar recht banbathise,

O'Gr. Cat. 100. / preserve, keep.

fortacomai, Ml. 2903.

for-dinge a forcing, pressing, urging

25, 9. in f. dorat Troil forru, TTr. 2

. 1516. dobidis na hanaim ig a f.

issin lassair sin contra ipsamflammam
aniiixte cogebantur intrare, Aisl.

Tumi. vii. Diumusach mac For-

dinge, Anecd. n., p. 49, 10.

for-im-theclit (W. gor-ym-daith). a

walking about 2, 25. "Wi.

for-labar over-talkative 7, 19w.

forran an assault, aggression, a raid.

n. pi. al, 30. ace. sg. fuair forrain

is fritbargain, LL. 129*18. dorat

forran for Tamar, SR. 6710.

forranach aggressive 32, 7.

forsmachtach masterful 32, 7.

freitech (v. n. of fris-tongim) n. a re-

nouncing, repudiating 14, 9.

freslige n. a lying down with 16, 12.

cohabitation 16, 57- 31, 24.

fris-sailim I expect of 29, 10.

frith-chathugud a fighting against 22,
4.

frith-folad m. a thing given in return.

f . fir 1, 7. n. pi. -folaid, ib. ace. pi.

atcota feile frith'folta, Briathra Fithil.

faarrech. gentle, benign 13, 10. Wi. ba

f. fii each ! Er. ir., 172. suarrach

is also found
; suarrach tabarta, Hib.

Min., p. 65, 12.

fiiath-ledb a pattern made of leather 33,
10. usaite le in torad dogni 6 laim

inn [f]uathledb ina fiadnaisi .i. fuath

in gresa innti, Laws i., p. 152, 23.

From fuath 'shape,' and ledb f. a

leathern strip, shred, ace. tresan

leidb, Laws i., 144, 2. a cutilia .i,

6 leidb .i. ni ma a brig quam ledb de

cute, O'Mulc. 257. ba sanntach (viz.

in sinnach) um na leadbaib bntar

uime (viz. inlebor) dianechtair, Lisnu

L. 4052. leadban, SG. 21, 34.

fuichecht f. adultery, fornication 31, 14.

Triads 155. gugairm fuchachta a

false cry of cuckoldry, O'Dav. 935.

fuillem interest 3, 31. See Laws' Gloss.

fursmalt exaction? 2, 21. dobebat

flathi ria n-anflathib la fursmalta fer

ndubga[e], Immac. in da Thuarad

191.

gaibthecb. dangerous 15, 7. Wi. in

gleo guinech gaimtheach, YBL. 206*.

galgat f. (1) an outrage 37, 2. See

Erin i., p. 42. n. pi. mara galgatar

grith faebair for Cairpri clannaib,.

Rawl. B. 502, p. 1210. (2) n

champion, for galgataib Grec, TTr.

1985. na galgata sain na Greci

-\
lucht na Eorpa TTr. 856. Mlt.

224, 10. for slicht na ban-galgatai

(no gaitte) .i. mna N"echtain mic

Nuadat, Ferm. fo. 19.

garecatach boisterous 16, 23. SG. ii.,

476, 48. ni thuca in cenaind ngair-

echtaig! LL. 346, 15. ni bat

garechtaig aiscedaig fergnusi ocom,

urnaidm, ib. 123*24. do chlaind

Galaim garechtaig, ib. 156*44.

gartach generous 6, 15. fial do gnuis,

g. do gruad, LL. 119*8.

gartaid a generous man 6, 15. bid

feinnid, bid g., SG. p. 254, 25.

genaige mock ; a laughing-stock, lanam-

nasg., Lawsii., p. 356, 11. atberthar

bid genaige, LL. 11133. coirm ng.,.

biad g., Ir.T. ii., p. 174, 2.

geranach grumbling 34, 7. eiamair g. r

BB., p. 46142. EC. ix., p. 472,

10, 13.

gerthide greasy 3, 53. As a proper

name : mac don Maelodur in gerthide,.

Rawl. B. 502, p. 119*. From geir f.

gen. gered
'

grease.' ^\isl. M.
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gobel f. a strait of the sea 17, 17. is si

ind alagobel inso domimnmirc, Wb.
23*36. is ffiar gabel gaethach, LL.

178//37. gaibheluathmarilphiastach,

Hy Maine, fo. 116*.

gonach (gontach) inflicting wounds 7,

23. sleajrba gonacha gaibtheacha,
Atlantis iv., p. 178.

gusmar strong, stubborn 16, 39. ric in

gilla g. gand, Amra Col. C.

iarngaesach. after-wise 28, 4.

iarngaeth. after-wise 14, 7 DN-.

i-fuirech a delaying much 34, 5.

il-mianach having many desires 34, 4.

imda prolix, tedious 16, 76. 32, 9.

im-gonaid m. a striker 15, 9.

imresnaid m. a quarrelsome person 13,

18.

im-scoltad a splitting 22, 10.

im-tiagu / go about. Subj. sg. 3

inite 33, 11.

inir (in-fir) manly, stubborn 16, 43. ba

tnuthach
-\

ba hinfir in comrac sa,

LL. 29127. a ngluind, a n-echta,

a n-orgni batar infir, ib. 183*.

inire f. manliness, sternness 3, 24. inire

debtha, LL. 344rf. inire fri naimtiu,

inruccus fri brathri, ib. 343*.

in-gor undutiful, impious 6, 42. voc.

pi. a ingru ! Ml. 76cl.

irchaire f. intercession? 3, 22L. ir-

cbaire .i. iarchairdius .i. cara egnairce,

ut dicitur : irchar each fiiiechair,

Corm. Tr. p. 98.

itfaid .i. saithech ? 16, 16. Cf. itfa,

Triads 231.

labor arrogant 15, 8. 16, 50. Wi.

lachtmar rich in dairy produce 11, 7.

full of milk, seeht mba go lionn-

bbolgaib ~a, ML. p. 4, 8. Hence

lachtmairef. 11, 12.

laimthecb. daring, rash 25, 11.

laimthenach daring, venturesome 7, 21.

'

aggressive,' SG. 331, 1. ropsatlaim-

thenaig na fir, LL. 205& 16. laim-

thinach, BB. 263*33.

lassamain a light, n. pi. lassamna 4, 5.

lax lenient, n. pi. laxa 6, 48.

legam in. a moth, n. pl.legaim 16, 119.

Corm. Tr. p. 99.

lelap in. a child Wi. ace. pi. lelbu

31, 5. ar do lelbu, YBL. 122*21.

im na lelbu, ib. 44.

lerigiur / study, lerigidir 2, 29. 1

attend to, tend, leirig do laego !

RC. 20, p. 252.

lenamnach stubborn 25, 4. cath Lu-

achra ba lenamnach, RC. 29, 212,

following persistently, Strachan,

Stories from the Tain s.v.

lugach. swearing an oath 27, 16.

luthbas vigour, exertion, effort. 4, 6.

is bee na rochrothset in talmain la

meit in luthbasa 7 la fichud na

feirge rucsat na laech leo isin chath,

TTr. 2208. Hence luthbasacb, LL.

p. 399. laicb luthbasaig, Alex. 478.

in ri croda comramach luthbasach,

TTr. 207.

mael-chenn bald-headed 7, 17.

maithmech vainglorious 32, 4. 7, 23 N2
.

massech elegantly dressed 11, 18.

menmar (minmar)? 13, 33.

mesraigim 1 moderate, v.n. mesrugud
4, 12.

messair a measure 3, 39. messar gl.

phiala, O'Mulc. 223. gen. do ibaind

dig d' uachtur mesrach, CZ. iii.,

p. 35, 14. n. dual : da mesair deac

doberthe liaithe (from a cow) i n-

oenfecht, Fel. 2
p. 202 9.

miad-char dignified 3, 38.

midid m. ajudge 6, 45.

midlaech a coward 15, 35. Usually

midlacb f. (cf. Germ, die Menime).
Wi. SG. 58, 7. gen. nirbo thuttim

midlaige, LL. 121*45. dat. pi.

midlaigib 7 meraigib, LL. 87.

Hence midlaigecht f. cowardice, LL.

97*.

miochair kind, friendly 3, 38 (N
2
).

miscnigim I hate 6, 31.

moidech boastful 7, 23.

moithe f. gentleness 30, 9.

morda proud 13, 17, 16, 4.
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mdrdatu m. haughtiness 1, 5. Ir. T.

iii., p. 193.

mdrthu in. haughtiness 14, 18.

mucna morose, truculent, 13, 16. "Wi.

Hence mucnatu m. "Wi. CZ. iii.,

p. 450, 5.

mur-chuirthe a sea-ivaif 1, 27.

nedit niggardly 12, 14. 17. 32, 8. nib u.

breccacb ! LL. 360 marg.

d-bele open-mouthed 25, 12. obelda
;

also occurs : co mbai amail choire
;

n-6belda, Binds. 145.

ocal violent, fierce 32, 8. "Wi. ba hoegal
anbsaid eeialla, TTr. 543. lasin rig

n-ocul ndiuinsach, LB. 181 <i. minap
olc 7minapocallatt, LB. 116*. ocgal,

LL. 224*18. is ocul fri gach menico,
Eriu ii., p. 228. Hence oclatu, "W6.

15e?34, and oclaigur, Trip. 462, 24.

oidim I lend. Subj. sg. 2 ois 19, 21.

mad ois do tbarb do oen na comai-
|

thech, O'Dav. 1310. iraper. sg. 2
|

oid menmain, Fel. June 1 (= Ml. 24
j

13) ; part. nee. oissi menmain, Ml. i

115c6. did menmain, ib. 101*5.

din (v.n. of oidim) a lending 3, 36.

Sarauw, Irske Studier, p. 87.

dl-chobra a banquet 11, 11.

dlchobrach banqueting, a giver of ban-

quets 11, 16.

persannacht f. personality 33,6.

prap sudden, quick 33, 6. rapa pbrapp
in chomeirge, LL. 27. matbair na
mac nglan prap, ib. 49w.

rechtaide lawful 3, 1.2.

reid-einech smooth-faced 3, 52.

rell-breth f. a clear judgment 1, 43.

rescach. prattling, babbling 16, 81. in

fer r., EC. 12, 100, 134.

riaglach regular, according to rules

3, 10.

riss a story, tale. n. pi. rissi 35, 4.

roilbe (ro-ilebe) a great height 19, 9.

ro-labra f. too much talking 14, 32.

romuir n. the surf of the sea, sea 19, 9.

Fel. Index. gen. tracht romra,
Anecd. ii., 15 8. iin romra rd,

LU. 40 23. is tond romra ba('esr

LL. 98a 40. im-Muir romra Ruaid,
SR. 3982. romra tar rian, Anecd. I,

63, 115.

roscad a precedent 3, 44.

rudrach holding possession b;./ prescrip-
tion 15. 12. 16, 22. Used as a noun,
Fel. 2

p. 182,18. focul cen chloen,
cen rudracb, LL. 293 3.

ruinid, runaid m. a councillor 31, 16.

34, 8.

saigthech invasive 6, 5. an invaderr

Alex. 639.

samach fond of ease 15, 16.

sanas a secret, counsel 6, 36.

scarthach unsociable 19, 34.

scelugud story -telling 4, 13.

sceo and 13, 3.

selbach wealthy 13, 30.

sedl a bed', gen. siuil 21, 5.

setrech powerful, puissant 15, 25. Cf.

ba-sa s. saithech, Imr. Br. ii., 292 r

with gen. capable of. mrbo s. com-

laind, LL. 256*19. co s.
-]

co ferda,

255*47. MR. 182, 3. ni ba s.

Alaxandair fri tomailt bid, Alex,

corrop seitrig ar serraig, LL. 171*27.

Hence seitrige f. MR. 154, 156.

sercaid (seircid) m. a lover 6, 40.

slicht-lethan broad-tracked 13, 31.

smachtaid m. a masterful person 6, 42.

snimach troubling, careful 16, 84.

so-acaliaim f., so-acallma f., so-

acallmacht f. affability 1, 5.

so-acallmach affable 6, 7.

so-accobrach having good desires 6, 6.

sobraig sober, staid, tranquil 6, 4. 31 T

15. LL. 132*1. ib. 125 m. sup.
ba sobraid a bes co bas, FM. 904

(p. 572). 0. Ir. sobrich, Wb. 31*35.

so-choisc docile 15, 36.

sochraid decorous 6, 16.

so-geis having good gessa 6 % 3,

sognaid decorous 31, 14.

so-gnais sociable 6, 17.
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soichlige f. liberality 4, 8.

soisil haughty 15, 29. nip sotal soisil

sain-airlech ! LL. 29436.
solam handy, nimble 13, 34. Wi.

swift, isin charput solam, LU. 1 133.

so-lepthach. well-bedded 13, 29.

so-mesc bibulous 34, 9.

sothcherna, literally, what behoves a good

lord, i.e. liberal, generous 13, 32.

sprecad an inciting, provoking 22, 16.

srian-gabrach. fond of bridled horses

11, 5.

su-aibsecb. genial 13, 32.

suilim I regard 29, 15.

suim well-clad 12, 5.

suirgech a wooer, suitor 13, 29. Triads,

Index.

sulig easy, gentle 7, 9.

surig dainty, fastidious 13, 29 L. 32, 4.

tairbertaid a provider, manager 6, 46.

34, 3.

taircsinach offering, promising 1, 20.

tairired (tair-sired) an expedition,

journey ; gen. tairirid 16, 65.

tairngertacb. vowing', promising 15, 28.

taithe f. theft 16, 22. 36. taide Wi.
taithesc a response 3, 38. Wb. 27c29.

taithlech an excuse; gen. taithlig 16,

24.

taltugud flw appeasing, soothing 16, 108.

Wi. BB. 25748. YBL. 177a.

tath impressed cheese made of sour milk

curds 21, 6. Aisl. M.

tathigid a visiting, gen. tathigthe 16,4.

; tQichmechJUghty 32, 5.

telachtach loose 25, 6.

tete f. luxury, luxuriousness 11, 10.

tibir (tibre) a laughing-stock 13, 15
;

19, 12. ciarbo thui mrbo tliibri, LL.
446.

tithis, see tung.
tl'&itla feeble 14, 26.

tochus in. due, right 6, 43. iarna grad
7 iarna t., LL. 187*5.

toditiir tearful 16, 48. sethnach tanaide

todeoir, Eriu n., p. 65. taidiuir,

BB. 463380. is toditiir mo gnuis,
LL. 14730.

toich acceptable 3, 36.

toiched a suing 25, 6. See Laws' Gloss.

s.v.

tomtenach full of thoughts or opinions

15,3. 16,63.
torachtacb. pursuing 16, 25.

treorach. guiding, directing, t. i cerdaib

caich 1, 1 Lee.

tuaichle f. cunning 16, 119.

tuillmech. adding, increasing, 16, 51.

tung 7 swear 27, 16. tungu, O'Mulc.
469. fut. sg. 1 tithis 27, 17.

turach dry food 21,6.

tur-fochraic f. a buying 14, 27.

tur-gorud a ivartning, cherishing 16,

111.
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INTRODUCTION
THERE can be no doubt that the oldest form of the word variously
written fian and fiann

1
is fian, a feminine a-stem, making its

genitive singular feine, and its nominative, accusative, and vocative

plural fiana. This is its spelling when the word makes its first

appearance in two manuscripts of the ninth century, the Book of

Armagh and the St. Paul codex. On fo. 14a2 of the former we
read : iugulauit me fian maicc Maicc Con in regno Coirpri Nioth

fer ;
and in the latter the gen. sg. fene occurs in oaic fene on p. 2.

2

Throughout the centuries the form with one n continues to be the

ordinary spelling of the best scribes,
3
though nn begins to appear

early in the plural forms. 4
Perhaps it was introduced here from

the adjective fianna (for older flan-doe),
5 But that for a long

time, however it was written by individual scribes, it continued

to be pronounced with a single n, is proved by such rhymes as

the following : fiann : dian LL. 52a47 ; 206616
;

: riam, ib. 52
;

fiad, ib. 203641
; : aniar LU. 51628

;
: niad (when this word had

become a monosyllable), ib. 34
;

: domiad, Eriu iv, 92, 1
; fein:

1 There is no early example of the spelling fiand.
2
Wrongly rendered in Thes. Pal. n., p. 293, by 'warriors of the Feni,'

instead of l

fian- warriors.' Cf. dias oac fene, LL. 252*14
;
inn 6ic feinne, 95028

;

dias oac feinne, 90019
; 19*15

;
Dun nOac Fene, Trip. 206, 3.

3 Such as those of LU., Rawl. B. 502, YBL., Laud 610. See e.g. LU. 45*8,

47"31, 47*4, 51*21, 28, 30, 34, 52010, 10242 ; SR. 3992, 6283, 6356, 6514,

7163, 7197, 8021; YBL. 119036, 125*7, 195030, 253,26, 257023, 26, 32;
CZ. in., 44, 23 : E.G. v. 197, 1

; 198, 1. 12; ib. 4
; p. 199,1.8; p. 200, 11.

Michael O'Clery always writes fian or fien. See e.g. infra, pp. 10, 2,8,9;
12, 17, 20; 44, 1. 3. The Annals of Ulster have feinid (A.D. 868). In his

edition of Cormac's Glossary, p. 29, 1. 43, Stokes unnecessarily emends

fian\_n\aib ;
also in Cath Catharda, 1. 5363. See a remark by E. Gwynn (Metr.

Binds, ii., p. 107) : 'All texts except E read fian'
*-

ftanna, SR. 5610. On p. 880, Rawl. B. 502 repeatedly has fian, but fianna,

fiannaib. This is also the practice of the scribe of LL. See e.g. p. 106*.
5
Examples of the adj. fianna will be found in LL. 21025; 52014; 20908;

CZ. in., p. 214 (cranna fianna, 'warlike shafts'). In YBL. 127*41, fiannase
stands for fianda se, and should have been rendered by me '

lie was /0-like,'
or ' he was a champion,' in the Festschrift fur Whitley Stokes, p. 5, 10.
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/tin ('self'), LL. 203a41, and infra, p. 12, 20
; fiannaib :

diamair, LL. 155631
; f&ned : tr6nfer, Gwynn, Metr. Dinds. i.,

p. 44, 29 ; ftnnid : slebib, CZ. in. 43, 12
;

: ceilig, LL. 17a44.

The nn then has no etymological value, and Stokes's equation

of the word with Lat. +
vend, from which vendri is derived, may

thus be upheld. Both go back to +ueiend-. The same form with

regular ablaut is found in the Old-Bulgarian vojna, 'war.' 1 See

Walde, Etym. Worterbuch s. v. vendri. The original meaning
of the word was ' a driving, pursuing, hunting.' While Latin has

confined the meaning to the chase, Irish and Old-Bulgarian agree

in its application to warfare. In Irish, according to a well-known

tendency of the language,
2 the old abstract sense has given way

to a concrete meaning, and the word has come to denote * a band

of warriors on the warpath.'

From the earliest times the word has entered largely into com-

pounds.
3 Among these the personal names are of special interest.*

The following all occur in the Annals, and in the genealogical

tracts contained in the Book of Leinster, the Book of Ballymote,

and Rawl. B. 502 : Fian-airle, Fianamail (Fiansamail BB. 1256),

Fian-bard, Fianboth* Fian-chad (LL. 329629), Fian-chde, Fian-

1 I am indebted to Professor Carl Marstrander for the following note :
' A us

+tioiena-, urspriinglich wol die Kompositionsfonu von ??{<?-. Es geht daraus

hervor, dass die Ableitung mil -n schon zurZeitderindogermanischen Gemeinschaft

vorhanden war.'

2 Cf . cerd, Jloitk, diberg, &c.
3 Such an old compound isfinlach (fianlig, finllach] m. from "ue'ma-slogus :

ba he fiallach seng subaid, infra, p. 10, 11
;

in fianlag, Br. D. D. 56 ;
dolluid

Jianlag do Gullaib Idndalta la Labraid Zone/seek dochum nhErenn, LL. 31122;
fianlach mar di maccaib bdis Luigite 7 Galeng robdtar oc indriud na tuath more

gentilium, AU. 846. In Mid. Ir. the word followed the declension of s-stems, so

that we have the dat. sg. dind fiallaig, LL. 87*28, the nom. pi. fionlaigi,
AU. 817. Like fian itself, the word was often employed in the general sense of

'company,' 'folk,' e.g. fiallach icci 7 leyis, 'people of healing and curing,'
LL. 84*34; fiallach galair, 'sick people,' Ir. Oi deals, 25

; fiallach ciirjitid,

'musicians,' O'Mulc. 830^. So in Br. D. D. 42, where LU. has /iallach.

Egerton has lucht. A derivative fiallachus occurs Br. Da Choca, 4.
4 It is one of the many signs of the late and largely artificial character of the

' Fenian
'

legends that not a single name containing the element fian occurs

among the many hundred personal names of that cycle.
5 Its original nom. was probably Fianub. Cf. Cathub, C6elub, Stannb.
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chu,
1 Fian-chuire, Fian-6rge, Fian-gdeth, Fian-gal(acti}, Fian-

gnia, Flan-gus (Clann Fiangusa, AU. 963), Fian-orbb. A pet-

form Fiannacdn occurs in LL. 317&9. With the help of the

Annals most of these names can be dated at least approximately.

It is sometimes argued that the ' internecine warfare '

con-

stantly waged by the tribes forbids us to take the average length of

a generation during the early centuries of Irish history at thirty

years. That this notion is erroneous, the examination of a few

well-attested pedigrees taken at random from among hundreds will

easily prove. Indeed, as will be seen, we may safely take the

average duration of a generation during the first thousand years of

our era at thirty-three years.

The twelve generations of the kings of Clann Cholmain in

Meath (Bawl. B. 502, p. 143d), from Conall Guthbind (f 635) to

Flann mac Mailsechlainn (f 1042), have an average length of

33-9 years.

The thirteen generations of the Dalriadic kings of Scotland

(Rawl. B. 502, p. 162c = LL. 336a), from Gabran mac Domangarto

(f 560) to Maelcoluim mac Cinaeda (f 1034), work out at thirty-six

years for each generation.

The fourteen generations of the kings of Ailech (Rawl. B. 502,

p. 1396 = LL. 338a), from Muirchertach mac Erca (f 534) to

Lochlann mac Mailsechlainn (f 1023), yield an average of thirty-

four years.

For sixteen generations of the Sil Onchon of the Hiii

Chenselaig (Rawl. B. 502, p. Ilia = LL. 317a), from Crimthann

mac Ennai Chenselaig (f 425) to Enna mac Donnchada (f 1126),

we get an average of thirty-three years ; and for sixteen genera-

tions of the Sil Aeda Slane (Rawl. p. 144a = LL. p. 335d), from

Conall Cremthainne (f 485), to Donnchad mac Donnchada (f 1017),

the average is thirty-four.

Applying this result to the pedigree of a certain Fiangalach

mac Colmain of the Eoganacht Hua Cathboth (Rawl. B. 502,

1 This would be the Ogam Voenacunas (Macalister, No. 21), if we may assume

that oe here stands for e. J. MacNeill, The Irish Ogham Inscriptions, p. 351,

takes voena- as 0. Ir. foen or foin 'supinus'; but I know of no Irish name

compounded with that word.
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p. 150& = LL. 326# = BB. 1746), we are enabled to fix the date

of his death approximately at about 589, which carries us well

into the sixth century.
Ailill Flann Bee

Lugaid

Cathub

Ailill

Tore
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In its stricter sense fian denoted a larger or smaller band of

roving warriors, who had joined for the purpose of making war

on their own account. This was called dul for fianas (fenidecht).

They were, however, not mere robbers or marauders. 1 Indeed

their mode of warfare was considered honourable and lawful, and

is so recognized in the laws.2
They were often men expelled from

their clan (eclaind),
3 or landless men (dithir), sons of kings who

had quarrelled with their fathers, men proclaimed, or men who

seized this means to avenge some private wrong by taking the

law into their own hands. 4
Though it might not be pleasant to

come across them,
5 and though the Church had little good to say

of them6 as of the whole profession of arms, they were by no

means held in abhorrence ;
their deeds and adventures were

celebrated in songs and stories, and their existence was even

considered essential to the welfare of the community. Thus in

the Instructions of Cormac, 3, 23, among the institutions which

are best for a tribe, fiana are enumerated, though it is added that

they should be * without overbearing
'

(cen diummus). And in

the Colloquy of the Two Sages, 235 (Rev. Celt, xxvi.)
' cessation

of fianas
'

is mentioned as one of the signs of an evil time that

1 A clear distinction between a member of a fian and a mere robber (diberg) is

drawn in O'Mulconry's Glossary, 309 : dibergg .i. di-bi-argg .i. ni la Idechacht

adrimther ut arg fiann, ar ni bi i c6ir Idechachtae diultad J)e J giallnce demuin,

i.e.
'

dibergg, from di~, bi, and argg, viz. he is not counted with brave warriors

like a hero of fiana, for it is not becoming to brave warriorship to deny God and

serve the Devil.'

2 See e.g. Laws i., p. 206,13, where the eneclann or 'honour-price* of the

fenid is recognized on the ground that he commits lawful depredations (fogla

dilsi doni). The fenid has his cert (Laws i., p. 202, 3) like any other member of

society, and is entitled to his Ian dire (ib. v., p. 418) : im chert cech fenneda, im

orb mic niath (sic leg.).
3 See e.g. LL. p. 252315 : t&nic dias oac fene do Emain Macha, da ecland, da

thren'fer.

4
Hence, in LU. 11866, aithgabdil 'reprisal' is said to belong to the fenid,

as bell and psalm-singing belong to the Church, hostages to the king, and trefocla

to the poets.
5 In Thes. n. 293, 7, oaic fene are grouped together with wolves and deer.
6 See e.g. CZ. in., p. 453,25 = YBL., p. 253, 26: Cetharda fodera (fobera

MSS.) fianus do duine .i. toimairc cricha, toformaig ecraiti, etirdiben saegol,

arcuirethor piana.
' Four things which fianas causes to man, viz. it oppresses

territories, it increases enmity, it cuts off life, it invites tortures (of Hell).'
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is coming. It must not be forgotten that they were the only

professional soldiers in Ireland apart from the mercenaries, who
besides were often foreigners.

1 This is the reason why the word

fian is so often used in a wider sense for any war-band or host.

This is especially the case in poetry. Thus when Cinaed lia,

Hartacain apostrophizes the cemetery of the Brugh on the Boyne,

saying (LU. 51634) :

othd Chremthand Niad co Niall ba tti relec na fian find

he only means to convey that many famous warriors lie buried

there. And when another poet calls Maelfithrig, King of Ailech,

ftnnid (LL. 181627), he wishes to give him the epithet of a

redoubtable warrior. 2

1 With regard to Gaulish mercenaries in the service of Irish Kings, see

JBriu iv., p. 208. As after the Prankish conquest of Gaul the term Franc is

often substituted for the earlier Gall see e.g. Trip. 104, 31, where the Gauls

Bernicius, Hibernicius, Hernicus, and their sister Nitria are called ' Fraincc

Pdtraic^ also Fel.2
p. 128, 35 so the Gaulish mercenaries of Conchobar are

called frcwc-amus in LL. 11 1^36. During the Viking age we again find Gaillin

the households of Irish kings. These are of course Norsemen, who, like their

kinsmen in Byzantium, formed the body-guard of powerful kings. Thus Aed

mac Neill, King of Ailech, had Norse mercenaries in his service :

amsaig Ailig uill a lloss chlaidib chaim,

dot chomet co gur bit for chul do Gaill, LL. 148*20.

And early in the eleventh century Tadg mac Cellaig had a body-guard of

Norsemen :

A Goill 'sa amais imda tecait lem banais mbrogda,
bet ar digail mo dimda ar milid Clidna is Cnogba, CZ. vm.

See also MR., p. 204, 19 : me bodein 7 mo Ghaill.

2 A good example of this wider use of fian is found in the Glossary of

Cormac, who called Buanand ' muimme na fian
' and '

dagmathair oc forcetul

gaiscid dona fianaib.' The lady had nothing to do with Finn and his fiana, but

was the instructress of Cuchulinn and Fer Diad. Her full name was Scathach

Buanand, LL. 107041, or Sc&thach Buadach Buanand, TBC. 1. 4040 (Wind.).

In Rev. Celt, xxix., p. 116, she is called Sgathach ingen Bhuanuine. Whether

Etech mwne na fian (Fel
1
., p. Ixxiii) belongs to the Fenian cycle I do not kno\v.

In LL. 1424 eland nafenned means the same as cathmilid, ib. 12*1. See also

TTr. 274 (na lath ngaile 7 na feinned firgarb] ; for feinnedaib na Frigia,

ib. 1685; for formnu Jene Forainn, S.R. 3992, and Alex. 219, 221. John

MacNeill, quoting a passage from a poem by Gilla Brigde mac Conmidhe

(Duanaire Finn, p. xxxiv), thinks that fian in the games of brandub or fidchell

denoted the pawns. But from other passages it is clear that the poet used

the word in the sense of the prose foirenn for the set of figures of the game.
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The various fiana were held together by discipline, and had

some kind of organization
1 and peculiar customs,

2 while of those

wishing to join their ranks some test of skill or bravery was no

doubt exacted. Each member of a fian was called f&nid? and

their leader rigf&nid.*

A good instance of the formation of a fian, in this case by a

woman (ban-fenid], will be found in the following story from

Rawlinson B. 502, p. 143^22, and LL. 318c23 :

Conaille Murthemne, di chlaind Conaill Cernaig doib. 5 Dal

Runtair 7 Glasraigi hi Cuailngiu 7 Dal nlmda,
6 di chlaind

Conaill Costamail doib. Glass 7 Runtar 7 Imda tri maicc Conaill

Chostamail no Cosduib.7 A ingen fein rosfuc do8
.i. Creidne

banfennid a mmathair. Ingen side do Chonall Chostamail. Ba

ri da?io coicid9 Chonchobair in Conall. Ba haithis leis a ingen do

brith na mmacc10 do. Bretha na maicc11 uad larsin i n-imechtar1 -

a feraind 7 a cheniuil, ar ba hecen do Chonall etarscarad na mmac
sa fris fobithin a rignai

13
.i. Aife a hainm, ar ba mar in cocad b

eter Aife 7 Creidne. Doluid Creidne larsin for flannas 14 do fogail

a hathar15
7 a lesmathar ar bith a mmacc sechtar a mbunad-

c[h]enel.
16 Tri nonbuir di for flannas. 17

Culmong fichthi 18 furri.

Cumma nofiched de l9 muir 7 tir, is aire atberth[a] di Creidni

ba leinnid. 20 Secht mbliadna di for longais (.i. eter hErinn 7

See e.g. Anecd. n., p. 58, 20 : imat fian Jidchille ; Sergl. Concul. 30

(LU. 47*4) : dtcca a rretha fian fidchell ;
LL. 5123 : coica fidchell fian-imberta,

&c.
1 The larger bands seem to have been divided into companies of five or nine.

See Cormac s. v. ringcne, and the story of Creidne below.
2 Their custom of erecting a pillar-stone after a victorious battle, and a cairn

after sacking a place, is mentioned in Br. D. D. 67. As to fian-chluiche, the

exact meaning of which remains doubtful, see the Glossary to the Laws s. v.

3 Another name for a prominent fenid was arg fian, which O'Mulconry's

Glossary (57) derives from the Argives, 'i.e. the Greeks, for the excellence of

their warriors' (ar febus a n-occ).
*
flaith-fennid also occurs, e.g. LL. 207*51.

5
.i. add. L. 6 Dal Runtair 7 Dal nlmda i Cualngiu 7 Glasraige L.

7 no C. om. L. 8
ingen rosfuc dia hathair R. 9 bai coicid (sic!) B,.

10 brith mace R. 11 nosberthi R. 12 immull L. 13 Is moti dao
rachuir uad ar ecla na rigna .i. a mnaa fein L. u fennidecht L- 15

d'fogail
for aathair L. 16 dobert a macc[u] sechtar bunad a cenitiil ar ulc ra n-athair L.
17

longais L. 18 om. L. 19 fofiched muir R. 20 is feiniiid

om. L.
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Albain) co ndernai corai fria hathair. Asbert inti Conall tria

faithsine 7 fissidecht fria ingin :

* Biaid dilgenn for Ultaib,' ar

Conall,
'

7 fogluaisfitir asa tir. 7 do thr! maicc-siu, a Chrethni,

biat leo co la bratha na tire inlatar 7 m bla cumscugud foraib 7

rosbia ana 7 immad ngaiscid.'
1

' The Conaille2 Murthemne are of the race of Conall Cernach.

The Dal Euntair and Glasraige in Coolney and the Dal nlmda
are of the race of Conall Costamail. Glas and Runtar and Imda
were three sons of Conall Costamail (or Cosdub,

'

Blackfoot').

His own daughter had borne them to him, viz., Creidne the

shG-fenid was their mother. He was ashamed that his daughter
should have borne the sons to him. Thereupon the sons were

taken from him into the outer parts of his land and his kindred,

for it was necessary for Conall that he should part with these

sons on account of his queen, Aife. For great was the strife

between Aife and Creidne. Then Creidne went on the warpath
to despoil her father and her step-mother on account of her sons

being outside their proper kindred. She had three bands of nine

men with her on the warpath. She used to wear the hair of her

back plaited. She would fight equally on sea and on land.

Hence she was called Creidne that was a fenid.
3 She had

been seven years in exile, both in Ireland and Alba, when she

made peace with her father. This Conall said to his daughter,

through prophecy and augury :

' There will be destruction on

the men of Ulster,' said Conall,
* and they will be driven from

their land. And thy three sons, Creidne, shall possess to the

day of Doom the lands into which they have gone, and they will

not be moved (thence), and they shall have wealth and plenty of

success in war.'

1 Dogni iartaiu sid fria hathair. Et asbert saide fria tre fastini .i. in tir i rucait

do raeicc bid acut 7 bid rit chlaind co brath 7 issed on rofirad L.
2 Conaille for older Conail-ne, like Luig-ne, Luaig-ne, a tribe-name formed

from a proper name, with the suffix -ne = Gaul, -initis. See C. Marstrander,

CZ. vii., p. 380.

3 ba fenid is not, as might be supposed, miswritten for banfenid. Compare
the name Fiachu ba aiccid: ' F. that was a tenant,' and its explanation in

Bawl. B. 502, p. 124a35 = LL. 315J. This ba in nicknames appears s 'qui
fuit

'

in Donnchad qui, fuit Mael na mbd, Rawl. B. 502, p. 117; Fingume qui

fttit Stannub, ib. p. 123rf, &c.
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The various fiana took their names from their leaders,
1 so

that we read of the fian maicc Maicc Cais (Arm. fo. 18), fiana

Maic Con (Corm. s. v. mugeme), fianna Luigne hui Dedaid

(Bawl. B. 502, p. 14943 = BB. p. 173646), fianna FoiUige

(ib. 88632), fiann Aeda Duib (infra, p. 36, 23), fianna Fothaid

Canainne (infra, p. 4, 8), fianna Ailella Flainn Bic (ib. p. 6, 12), &c.

Other leaders of fiana famous in history or romance were

Maelciarain mac Ronain,
'

royal champion of the east of Ireland,

leader of a fian for spoiling the Norse '

(rignia airthir Erenn, feinid

fogla Gall), mentioned in the Annals of Ulster, A.D. 869 ; Asal, son

of Conn Cetchathach (Laws i., p. 70, 10) ; Foibne2
fennid, Dinds. of

Benn Foibni ;
fennid Fliuchna, CZ m., 41, 43; Foelan fennid,

Trip. 130, 14
;
in fennid Find mac Cuanain, LL. 204658.

The first authentic rigfenid of whom we read in Irish history

was Maelumai mac Baitain, surnamed Garg
' the Fierce,' or the

hero (heros, Rawl. B. 502, p. 140&10). He was the son of Baitan

({ 572) mac Muirchertaig (f 543) m. Eogain m. Neill Noigiallaig,

and thus belonged to the royal race of Ailech. His death is

mentioned in the annals under the year 610. He is expressly

called in rigfeinnid in Rawl. 502, p. 140&38, and as such he led

a fian to Britain to assist King Aedan mac Gabrain in his warfare

against the Angles. He took part in the battle of Degsastan

(A.D. 603) and is said to have slain Eanfrid, brother of Ethelfrid,

with his own hand. 3
Perhaps this expedition was the subject of

the lost tale called Echtra Mdilumai maic Bditdin.*

But Maeluma was not the only Irishman who led a fian to the

support of his kinsmen in Britain. Another tale, also unfortunately

lost, dealt with a similar expedition. It is entitled Sluagad Fiachnai

maic Baitain co Dun nGuaire i Saxanaib,
5 ' The Hosting of

1 In Rawl. B. 502, p. 136055, and LL. 240, Cathair Mar is said to have

been slain by the fian Luaigni i mBregaib (= i Temraig, LL. 24010). But that

fian is here to be taken in the wider sense of < a host '
is shown by the same

event being thus expressed in a poem in LL. 132020 : co rombi Icechrad Luagne.
2 As to the name, cf. Conall Gulbain Guirt no Foibni, Eawl. B. 502,.

p. 139650.
3 Cath Saxonum la hAedan, ubi cecidit Eanfraith frater Etalfraich la Maeluma

mac Baedan, in quo uictus erat,' Tigernach's Annals (Rev. Celt, xvii., p. 163).
4 See D'Arhois de Jubainville, Catalogue, p. 119. 5

ib., p. 210.
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Fiachna son of Baitan to Dun Guairi in the land of the Saxons.'

The hero of this tale was a son of king Baitan of Ulster who,

according to the Annals of Ulster, died either in 581 or 587. He
had extended his rule to Britain, and Aedan mac Gabrain had to

pay him homage, if we may credit a poem in Bawl. B. 502,

p. 156639 :

Muiredach Muinderg, mlad mas, ocus Cairell cruadamnas,

ba ri Baetdn cosin blaid for hErind is for Albain.

Glallastar do Baetdn ban arddrl na hAlban Aedan

ic Boss na Big, rdd nglan ngle, i n-airthiurtiiaisciurt S[h~\emne.

' Muiredach Redneck stately dignity and Cairell harsh and

fierce, Baetan was king with fame over Ireland and Alba.

*

Aedan, the high-king of Alba, did homage to noble Baetan at

Rosnaree a pure brilliant saying in the north-east of Semne.' 1

Dun Guairi is the Irish form of the 0. Welsh Din Guayroi*

(Nennius, ed. Mommsen, p. 205), said to be the modern Barn-

borough. In the Annals of Ulster (622) it is called Bath Giiali.

Its destruction took place in 632. The war-band of this Fiachna

is expressly called fian mac Bdetdin in a poem quoted by Tiger-

nach (Rev. Celt, xviii., p. 159) ;
and in the same way I have no

doubt that the bands of Scotti who made common cause with

the Picts in the third and fourth centuries in harassing Roman

Britain were also called fiana.

It is natural that the various fiana and their chiefs, from

their roving life, their adventures and exploits, should early have

become the subject of story-telling. Many such stories have

doubtlessly been lost, just as nothing is known to us of most

of the famous leaders of fiana mentioned above.

It is often tacitly assumed by modern writers that the term

fiana wherever it occurs in Irish literature refers to the war-band

headed by Finn ua Baiscni, or mac Cumaill, as he came to be called

later, which, it is true, has in the development of Irish legend

ousted all recollection of other fiana. Again, by some writers the

ordinary meaning of the word has so far been forgotten that they

1 Island Magee.
2
gnayrdi MS.
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actually speak of the fiana as a '

race.' 1 But even so late as the

tenth century Finn and his fiana were only one among several

well-known similar bands. Thus the poet Flann mac Mailmaedoc,

erenagh of Glenn Uisen, who died in 977, in a poem
2
preserved in

Rawlinson B. 502, p. 88 a, enumerates three famous fiana of

Leinster :

Fianna Find, fath cen timme, hui Baiscne brecctais rinne,

fianna Foilnge,
3 forom ngle, fianna Fothaid Canainne.

Many of those who have written on the origin and develop-

ment of tbe Ossianic cycle have based their investigations almost

exclusively upon the tradition of the twelfth and following

centuries, quite forgetting or ignoring the fact that this later phase

is preceded by centuries of gradual growth from small and obscure

beginnings, in which Finn and his fiana do not play the part

assigned to them by the later and modern legend. The figure of

Finn, who in popular imagination early superseded Ciichulirm and

all the heroes of the Red Branch, has attracted to itself, from

century to century, folklore of the most varied character. The whole

history of Ireland has left its deposits in the formation of the new

cycle of which he became the centre, while at the same time it

absorbed much of the legendary lore of the older cycles. When
Finn is once fully established in popular favour, all Ireland claims

him as her own
; pedigrees are invented for him that bring him into

relation with almost all the provinces, with the most famous royal

dynasties, and with Tara, until at last he becomes a national

hero, and his fiana the fiana Erenn. To attempt from late

accounts to trace racial distinctions or mythical influences in this

heterogeneous mass of legends seems to me a futile endeavour,

only apt to make confusion worse confounded. To deal with

1 ' These early fiana, the race to which Cumhall and Fionn belonged,'
J. MacNeill, Duanaire Finn, p. xxxii.

2 This poem seems to have been composed in the life-time of Donnchad
mac Flainn, King of Ireland (f 944), who is mentioned in the last stanza as

Donnchad Temra.
3 Who Foilnge was I do not know. So far I have never met his name

elsewhere.
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this bewildering mass of undigested material we need a guiding

principle. Perhaps in the present state of our knowledge nothing
will help us so much as an attempt to state what material has

actually come down to us, where it is to be found, and, if

possible, to date it.

It has often occurred to me that the publication of the fac-

similes by the Eoyal Irish Academy, greatly as it has advanced

Irish research in many directions, may also be said to have

retarded its progress in some respects. For the idea seems to have

taken root among many students of Irish that in these volumes,

and in them alone, the oldest specimens of Irish literature are to

be found. The remarks made by the late Professor Atkinson in

the introduction to the facsimile of the Yellow Book of Lecan

on the limitations and the paucity of existing Irish literature, may
also be responsible for the wrong notion that there is little new
material to be found outside these great tomes.

It is the object of this volume to draw attention to the existence

of the oldest accounts of Finn, and to the gradual growth of the

cycle connected with him. For this purpose I have collected a few

specimens of hitherto unpublished texts, which I shall now supple-

ment by a list of all accessible tales, poems, and references bearing

upon our cycle known to me. These I shall arrange as nearly

as I can in chronological order, though, in the absence of any

investigations into the history of later Old-Irish and Middle-Irish,

I shall no doubt often assign either too early or too late a date to

single items.

I will put first, though somewhat doubtfully, a reference to

Finn which tradition assigns to the

SEVENTH CENTURY.

I. This occurs in the fragment of an old alliterative poem
ascribed to the well-known poet Senchan Torpeist, preserved in

a genealogical tract1 in Rawl. B. 502 and LL. It is quoted in

1 When these genealogies were compiled it is difficult to say. In a foot-note

in LL. p. 336, they are said to have been collected by [Co]lman mac Duach

raeic rig Connacht, ollam 7 faid 7 sui senchassa Gaede! 7 sui ecnai. But I do

not know when he lived.

*
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corroboration of Finn's pedigree. The composition from which it

is taken is called Cocangab Mar1 or the * Great Compilation or

Compendium.'

(Bawl. p. 118a 47 - LL. p. 311c.)

Nuada Necht tra in cethramad mac Setnai Sithbaicc, is uad ata

bunad Lagen yba ri Temro se. Is leis docer Etarscela Mor mac
hleir r! hftrenn in Ailind .i. ar Lugdaig Reo nderg dogene Nuadu
in gnlm sin. Is larum rogab Lugaid rigi nErenn, 7 is hua dond

Nuadait Necht in Find hua Baiscne 7 Cailte, amail rodemnig
Senchan Torpeist isin chocangaib mair dicens :

[Find mac Camaill (sic) maic Trenmoir maic Suailt maic.

Eltaim maic Baiscne maic Nuadat Necht maic Setnai Sithbaicc.]
2

Find Taulcha tuath cuire Cailte crothsait ores mbodbse barcaih

di thonnaib tri hui Baiscni (.i. Find 7 Oism mac Find 7 Cailte, L.)
buadach cuitechta condarferga (condaferta, L.) filset. tri hui Nuadat

Necht.

'From Nuadu Necht, one of the four sons of Setna Sithbacc, is

the origin of the men of Leinster, and he was King of Tara. By
him at Alenn (Knockawlin) fell Etarscela the Great, son of lar,

3

King of Ireland, a deed which Nuadu performed on behalf of

Lugaid of the Red Stripes. So Lugaid seized the kingship of

Ireland. And the famous Find ua Baiscne and Cailte were

grandsons of this Nuadu Necht, as Senchan Torpeist has declared

in the 'Great Compilation,' dicens: 'Find, Tulcha,
4 a tribe of

hosts, (and) Cailte shook the warlike . . . with barks from waves.

Three descendants of Baiscne (viz., Find, and Oisin son of Find,

1
Corruptly coigenach mar, LL. 378^50. The word cocangab f. is a compound

of coin- and congab, as to which see my Contributions s. v. It occurs again in

Bawl. 502, p. 15920, where, after enumerating the twelve sons of Fiann Feorna

and the clans descended from them, the writer says : is I sin cocangab da treb

dec clainne Flainn Feorna ' that is the compilation of the twelve tribes of the

descendants of Flann Feorna.'

2
This, the Leinster pedigree of Find, is out of place here.

3 This name is a disyllable (e.g. mac hui leg. mocu leir Etarscel, Rawl.

B. 502, p. 88a30), and may well represent the Ogam ISARI (Macalister, n.,

p. 113).
4 As to him, see LL., p. 379a46, and Macgnimartha Find, 4.

TODI) LECTUHE SERIES, VOL. XVI. b
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and Cailte),
1 a victorious company ..... three grandsons of

Nuadu Necht.'

If this ' rhetoric
'

is correctly quoted and rightly ascribed to

Senchan, it would show that as early as the seventh century

Leinster claimed Find ua Baiscne as a scion of its royal race, which

was rendered possible only by a confusion of Find with Find fili

mac Rossa Riiaid, great-grandson of Nuadu Necht. 2 But tri hui

Niladat Necht is without doubt a later addition. It comes oddly

after tri hui Baiscne, and seems altogether out of place. Nuadu

Necht was not fathered upon Baiscne until much later. See below,

XXXVII.

EIGHTH CENTURY.

The following texts belong, I think, either to the late eighth or

early ninth century :

II. 'The Quarrel between Finn and Oisin
'

(Oisene),* printed

and translated below, pp. 24 ff. Finn is here called ua Baiscne.

III. ' Finn and the Man in the Tree,' printed and translated

in Revue Celtique, vol. xxv., pp. 344 ff. The following words and

forms will show its great antiquity: mocu* Birgge 1, mocu* Daigre

2, 4
; fortngaib 1

leg.) ; foopairt 1

leg. ) ; focairdd 2

fritninnle 1
;

doinsort 1
;
a donicas 1,4 (sic

fortnosmen 1
;
canmae 1

;
atacobor ide 2 (sic

atagega do mndi dd (sic leg.)
' he chose her

1 This gloss, which is wanting in Eawl., is of course a later addition. Not

recognizing that Tulcha is a proper name, the glossator makes up the requisite

number by introducing Oisin.

2 On the various pedigrees of Find, see a letter of mine to the Academy,
1 Feb., 1885, which needs, however, correction in several details.

3 Zimmer (Zeitschr. f. d. Alterthum 35, p. 253) has endeavoured to bring the

name Ossin from Norse Asvin. But it is of undoubted Irish origin. Names in

which oss,
'

deer,' is the first element abound. Thus we find Os-bran (AU. 751),

Os-chu, Os-fer (BB. 146c), Os-gen. Ossin, like Ossine, Ossene, Ossdn (AU. 687,

Arm. 16il) is a pet form of any name beginning with Oss-. The various

diminutive suffixes, -in, -ine, &c., are used indifferently of the same person, just as

in German a girl may be called Gretchen or Gretel or Gretelein. Zimmer (1. c. p. 254)

looks upon Osbran as an Irish adaptation of Old English Osbraiid. But in genuine

boiTOwings from Old English the long d is kept iu Irish, as e.g. in Osalt, LU. 93, 26,

from O.E. Osweald.

* The MS. has mac hui.
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for his wife
' 2

;
cein fonnuithea 2

; fomchialta 2
; cotsdid 2

;

os e 3
;
do-icsed 3

; ninathgentar 3 ; friscomarca[i]r 3
; fortnosna 4.

Finn is called ua Bdiscni.

IV. ' Reicne Fothaid Canainne,' printed and translated below,

pp. 10 if. Here, in 38, Find is mentioned, and the gift of dis-

covering hidden treasures,
' after drinking wine '

lar n-ol fina

is ascribed to him.

NINTH CENTURY.

V. ' How Finn obtained knowledge, and the Death of the

Fairy Ciildub,' printed and translated in Revue Celtique, vol. xiv,

pp. 245 ff. There is a good and complete version of this tale

in YBL. 2126. Old-Irish forms : sdlthi, 1. 6
; fandcaib, 1. 9

;

cranna 1. 17 ;
arasiuir (?)

11. 5, 9.

VI. ' Bruiden Atha,' printed and translated ibidem, pp. 242 ff.

There is another copy in YBL. 212a. Notice the Old-Irish

forms condatuc, 1. 4
; condaruc, 1. 10

; domrecma, 1. 42
; tormenar,

1. 43
; atoncomnaic, 1. 45

; lie, YBL. 21249
; focicertsa, leg.

focicherr, ib. 1. 48.

VII. ' Find and the jester Lomnae,' a tale preserved in

Cormac's Glossary, s. v. Ore treith. I print it here from YBL.

277a.

Ore nomen do bradan, unde dixit cend Lomnae druith larna

beimeini de :

* Ore brec bronnfind bruchtas do magar fo muirib

nl labar ni toe tuathe tore nad ric roimsi rorannais raind nad

cert Corpri.' Is de fadiu hue indn! sin. Find ua Baiscni, is do

ropad druth Lomna midlag. Luid &idiu laithe n-antZ Find for

cuairt selga. Doruaraid Lomnae i bfus. Bui bean do Luignib

la Find ar6n em each roilbe 7 each rofid nognathaiged Finn con a

fein nobith ben aurdalta ar a chind in each thlr ba nessam do

beus. Batir banbrugaid son 7 batar maithi do imfulung na flan,

ar nolethad a n-anae tar na tirib cona laimed nech olc friu.

Teccomnacuir dicZm Find fecht n-and i Tethbai cona fein 7 luidh

for cuairt selgae 7 dorruaraid Lomnae i fuss. A mbui side oc

imt[h]echt ammuigh co farnic Corpri feinnid i lligi la mnai Fin^

i taidhe. Roguid didiu an ben do Lomnae a dlchlidh 7 ba saoth

lais-som brath Finrf. Tic Find larom, benaid didiu Lomnae
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ogum i fleisc cetharc[h]uir. Is ed bui i suidiu : Cuaille feda i

feilm arguit, ath[aba] i fothracht fer mna druithe. druthlach la

Fene foirctlii is fraoch for hualann l[u]imm Luigne.

RofittV (lidiu Find a seel 7 ba dognasach don mnai. Rofit*'r

didiu in ben ba 6 Lomnae rofes. Docoass larom 6 suide co Corpri

co tudchaid side co romarb an druth 7 co tall a c[h]enn de co

mbert lais. Tic Fin^ do uarboith deud lai co farnic in colann

cen c[h]end.
' Colund sund cin c[h]end !

:

ol Find. ' Findtae

dun,' ol in flan,
' coicb in choland.' Dobert larom Find a orduin

ina beolau 7 dochain tria teinm laodae, co n-epert :

' Nicon ruba

doine, mcon arlaig, mco topaig nais, nicu derg raigi, nicon ruba

tore, mcon fornae, nicon torgrae, nicu rarbarrt a lighe Lomnae.

Colann Lomnse so,' ol Find,
'

7 ronucsat namait a c[h]end de.'

Ticsat dona conuib 7 dosleicet 1 for slicbt na n-6g 7 fosfuair i

fastigh oc fume eisc for indiuin 7 bui cend LomnaB for bir ocon

teinid. In cetlucht diidiu rolaad don indiuin ranntae Corpri dia

trib nonbaruib 7 nl tbardad dantmir i mbeolu in chind olsoduin. 2

Ba geis la Find. Is andsin larom asbert a cend friu :

' Oirc brec

broindfind brucbtas di magar fo muirib
'

.i. bradan di magar, is

ed a domnae. In lucht i&naise dorala don teinid no don indiuin

randais Corpri iterum priori modo, co clos ni dawo in cend :

' Rorandais raind fond n-aile n-athraind raind athbaig lar muig
medba mos ba toich mo mir metail bit fuaitne flanna lib Luigne/
' Cuirid amach a cend, sech is mifocal dun !

'

ol Corpri. Co clos

ni, a cend do rnuigh :

' Romechtar cleith curi rith rurtech aga

catha cetamba mescbaid ba cummae lib mo agea ba co wdirudae

bid mo ag tein doalassfaid Luigne la Find.'

La sin dodechaid Find cucu conidromarb.

VIII. An anecdote about Find iia Baiscni as a member of

Lugaid Mac Con's fian, told in Cormac's Glossary s. v. rincne.

I print it here from YBL. 280a.

Rincne quasi quinque. Unde dicitur : Ferches mac Mosecis

dixit intan boi Find ua Baiscni oc airim each coicir arnuair do

1 dosleicit MS.
s Cf . with this the similar situation in Aided Finn, CZ. i., p. 465, evidently

modelled upon the older story.
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sluag Luigdech maic Macniadh do chuinchidh ind fennedo .i.

Ferquis. Adacht Ferchess tren fo a chnamae sech Find 7 dolleici

in slig for Lugaid conidromarb 7 asberfc occa rincne quasi carincne

rus rig .i. ar ba heth atbeire^ Fin^ beus otrlmed each coicer a

uair. Bincni quasi quinque.

The same incident is told in the story about Ailill Aulom,
Mac Con, and Find, printed and translated infra, pp. 28 ff. See

p. 38. Zimmer (Keltische Beitrage m., Zeitschr. f. d. Alterthum,

vol.35, p. 115) considers this rightly as a later insertion. 1 Notice

the form Usme for the usual Ossme (p. 36, 1. 24). Cailte is called

cdinchass, not cosluath as usually. The story ends with the slaying

of Ferchess at the hands of Find.

IX. A poem in LL. 1636, ascribed to Maelmuru Othna

(t 887), on the dindsenchas of Ath Liac Find. Its language

points to the ninth century. Here for the first time Finn is

called not mac Cumaill, but mac Umaill. That this is not a

clerical mistake is proved by the alliteration (mac Umaill altmoir),

and further by the careful scribe of Eawlinson B. 502 twice

writing mac Humaili (p. 12869). Besides, in a poem printed in

Gwynn's Metrical Dindshenchas (n., p. 78), alliteration demands

that we should read mac Umaill instead of mac Cumaill (fian meic

Umaill enechndir). Ossin is here called Giiaire Goll ('
Blind

Guaire
'), as in * Finn and the Phantoms '

(Rev. Celt, vm.,

pp. 289, 300).

X. A poem in YBL. 125, ascribed to Flannacan mac Cellaig,

King of Bregia (f 896), in which the deaths of famous heroes are

enumerated according to the days of the week on which they took

place, mentions those of Find and Crimall2 as having occurred on

a Wednesday (p. 125611 and 13). Here for the first time the

name alone without the patronymic suffices to indicate the

famous warrior.

XI. The story printed and translated in my edition of the

Voyage of Bran, vol. i., p. 45, according to which Mongan and

1 To the texts quoted by him, in which there is no mention of Finn in

connexion with Lugaid mac Con, or the death of Ferchess mac Commain, we

may add a poem in LL. 146, beginning Apair ri sil nEogain Mdir.
2
Evidently Crimall mac Trenmoir, Finn's paternal uncle. See Macgn. F.

f

$16 and 17. The story of his death seems lost.
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Finn mac Cumaill (sic !)
are said to have been the same person.

Cailte is introduced as the slayer of Fothad Airgthech at Ollarba,

of which the older tradition knows nothing. He is called dalta

Find. He and Finn had come from Alba to Ollarba.

TENTH CENTURY.

XII. An anecdote about Finn and the boar of Druimm Leithe

in the Triads of Ireland, 236. Here again Finn is named

without his patronymic. He appears in the character of a hunter.

XIII. In a poem on the cemetery at Brug on the Boyne,

preserved in LU. 516, and ascribed to Cinaed ua Hartacain, the

death of Finn at the hands of the Luaigne is thus referred to :

Hi Fertai na Failend fand, is and romaided in glond,

mor in gnim, nualle do rind, echt Find for1 fein Liiagni lond.

The same author mentions the death of Finn by the nan

Liiagne at Ath Brea on the Boyne, in his poem beginning Fiana,

bdtar i nEmain. See Stokes's edition in Eev. Celt, xxin., p. 810.

It is perhaps worthy of note that Mongan and Finn are here

coupled together in the same quatrain. It should also be stated

that none of the other ' Fenian '

heroes, neither Cailte, nor Ossin r

nor Oscar, is mentioned among the seventy odd heroes enume-

rated by Cinaed ;
and that the quatrain beginning liobiih Finn,

which says that Finn's head was cut off by Aiclech mac Duibrenn,

is a later addition, only found in LL. The gloss in Egerton 1782

(I.e. p. 328) mentions two different versions of the death of Finn.

In the course of time there came to be at least three.

XIV. Two poems on the dindsenchas of Almu (the Hill of

Allen), printed and translated by Edward Gwynn, The Metrical

Dindshenchas, vol. n., pp. 72 ff. In the first Finn is surnamed

mac Cumaill ;
in the second, mac Umaill. In the first Almu is

the wife of Nuadu mac Aiched ;
in the second, of luclma.

XV. A poem on the dindsenchas of Fornocht, placed in the

mouth of Finn (Find, cc.), LL.. 193a33. See below, xxxix.

XVI. An anonymous poem on the dindsenchas of Baith

1 Read la.
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Chnamrossa (LL. 195a). See below, xxxix. Here Find is called

mac Cumaill (1. 45) and flaith na fer (1. 47).

XVII. A poem on the dindsenchas of Tipra Sengarmna 7 a

haided cona cethrur 7 cumrech Ossme (LL. 197a53) ascribed in

Dinds. 52 to Fergus Finbel, who here appears for the first

time as the poet of the ' Fenians.' Find is here called ri fian

(p. 197&50). Slechtaire, the son of Sengarman, is referred to in

Rawl. B. 502, p. 121031, as Slechtaire qui cecidit la Find.

XVIII. 'Finn and Grainne,' printed and translated in CZ. vol. i.,

p. 458. Finn is surnamed ua Baiscni. Grainne, who is being

wooed by Finn, whom she hates, demands as her bridal gift that

a couple of every wild animal should be brought to the rampart of

Tara. Cailte cosluath performs this feat. The pedigree of Cailte

is given thus : mac Oisgein n6 Conscein m. na Cerda di Muscraigi

Dotrut .i. mac sidi ingine Cumaill. '

Then, in an unlucky hour,

Grainne was given to Finn
;
for they never lived in peace until

they separated.' The piece perhaps belongs to the ninth century.

XIX. The prose version of ' Finn and the Phantoms,' edited

and translated by L. C. Stern in Eev. Celt., vol. xm., pp. 5 ff.

Perhaps the text is as old as the ninth century. The beginning

is wanting. Cailte and Oisin are mentioned, but not Oscar.

XX. In an anonymous poem on the exploits of Leinster against

Leth Cuinn, preserved in LL. 486, some of Finn's and Cailte's

deeds are mentioned as follows :

la Cailte cosluath cairpdech docer Fothad Findairgdech.

Aed mac Fidaig
1 di laim Find di sleig Fiaclaig meic Conchind,

ar in grad ni chel ane dorat d' ingin Breg 6ile.

Din tsleig cetna romarb Find Ciildub mac Fidga forfind,

din gae sin romarbtha thall Deicell find aithech Erand.

These are incidents told more fully in Macgnimartha Find.

See below, LXIII.

XXI. A poem on winter, ascribed to Finn, quoted in the com-

mentary on the Amra Coluim Chille (Rev. Celt, xx., p. 258), and

another on summer, embodied in Macgnimartha Find.

1 The grave of Aed mac Fidaig is mentioned in Broccan Craibdech's (tenth

century) poem on the burial-places of famous heroes, LL. 4328.
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XXII. A poem, printed and translated infra, pp. 42 ff., which

I would ascribe to Erard mac Coisse (f 990), as it resembles his

poem addressed to Derb-ail (CZ vi., p. 269) both in language,

style, and treatment of a similar subject. In it he consoles M6r,

daughter of Donnchad, on the loss of a pet goose. A lady of this

name was queen of Ireland, i.e. evidently wife of Maelsechlainn,

and died, according to the Four Masters, in 985. Her father

seems to have been Donnchad mac Cellaig, King of Ossory (f 976).

Among the departed heroes mentioned by the poet are Mongan,
Fothad Canann, and the '

rigfeinnid, whose name was Finn,

leader of the flan.'

In the tenth-century list of tales, printed by D'Arbois de

Jubainville (Catalogue, pp. 260 ff.),
1 the following titles of tales

referring to Finn are found :

XXIII. Tochmarc Ailbe ingine Cormac hui Chuind la Find hiia

mBaiscne. Still unpublished (H. 3. 17, pp. 827-831).

XXIV. Aithed Grainne ingine Corbmaic la Diarmait hua

nDuibni.2 Two quatrains quoted in the commentary on the Amra
Coluim Chille,

3 one spoken by Grainne, the other by Diarmait,

evidently come out of this tale well known in its modern form as

Toruigheacht Dhiarmuda agus Grainne.

In another list of tales in LL. p. 189c, we find :

XXV. Uath Beinne Etair. This tale is preserved in three

copies, one in 23 N 10 (vellum), p. 13, another in C. in. 2, fo. 10a,

and a third in Harl. 5280, fo. 350. From the latter MS. I

published and translated it in Rev. Celt, xi, p. 125 ff.
4

XXVI. Uath Dercce Ferna, no doubt identical with Echtra

Find i nDerc Ferna (ib.). This tale is lost.

A few other tales in these lists, the mere titles of which do not

1 See also Anecdote, vol. n., pp. 43 ff.

2 In Rawl. B. 502, p. 12la32, Diarmait is stated to have been the son of Dub

mac Duibni and Cochrann, daughter of Cuirrech (Lifi) mac Cathair Mair. This

agrees with a verse in LL. p, 1640 marg. sup. :

matha[i]r Diarmata on dail ingen Churrig meic Chathair.

3 See Stokes's edition, Rev. Celt, xx, pp. 154 and 264. Cf. Rev. Celt, xi.,

p. 126.
* Cf. the corrections printed in Four Songs,' p. 16.
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convey sufficient information, may have belonged to our cycle.

But, contrasted with the large number of tales quoted from the

heroic and mythological cycles, the Find legend is but sparsely

represented.

XXVII. The fragment of the ' Death of Finn,' printed and

translated in CZ. i., p. 464, according to which he lost his life

in attempting as an old man to leap the Boyne at a place called

L&imm Find. ' Fishermen of the Boyne found him. They were

four, viz., the three sons of Urgriu and Aiclech, the son of Dub

Drenn. The latter cut off his head, for which he was slain by

the sons of Urgriu.' This is also the purport of a quatrain

preserved in LL. 164 marg. sup. :

Rodichned Find, ba fer tend, oaoclsech (sic) mac Duib Drend,

is robenad de a chend 6 maccaib anaib Urgrend.

ELEVENTH CENTURY.

XXVIII. A poem by Ciian ua Lothchain (f 1024) on the dind-

senchas of Cam Furbaidi and Sliab Uillenn (LL. 199^35), in

which Uillend Faeburderg mac Find hiii Baiscni is mentioned as

having given his name to the latter place.

XXIX. In the treatise on Irish Metrics,
1 edited by Thurneysen

(Ir. T. in., p. 66), Find hua Baiscne is mentioned as one of twelve

famous poets.

XXX. ' Fotha Catha Cnucha,' only preserved in one copy in

LU., p. 41, printed and translated by W. H. Hennessy in Rev. Celt,

vol. ii., pp. 86 ff., and again edited by Windisch in his Irish Grammar,

p. 121. It contains quotations from the first poem on Almu in the

Metrical Dindshenchas. See above, XIV.

XXXI. ' Finn and the Phantoms/ a poem placed in the mouth

of Ossin, called Giiaire Goll in his old age, edited and translated

by Wh. Stokes in Rev. Celt, vn., pp. 289 ff. Finn is here named

mac Cumaill Almaine
(1. 120), and addressed as a ardri (1. 41), a

flaith na fian (1.44).

1

Though evidently based upon older material, this treatise cannot have been

composed before the end of the tenth or the beginning of the eleventh century, as

on p. 71 it quotes a poem in praise of Maelsechlainn mac Domnaill (t 1022).
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XXXII. The birth of Ossin, two quatrains on the upper margin
of LL. 164 :

Mathair Dlarmata on dail ingen Churrig meic Chathair,

is Blai Derg din Banbai braiss mathair Ossme amnaiss.

Ticed [Blai] i rricht eilte hi comdail na dibergge,

co ndernad Osslne de ri Blai nDeirgg i rricht eilte.

XXXIII. In the notes on Felire Oengusso (1. edition, p. clxx, 11),

Finn mac Cumaill is introduced prophesying at a feast given by
Mael mac lachtadon meic Mornai at Ciiil Muilt,

1 of the coming of

Findchii (or Mochiia Find), in verses beginning

Ticfa sund oilithrech.

XXXIV. In the Irish Ordeals (Ir. Texte m., p. 199) Finn ua

Baiscni is mentioned as chief among the 150 rigfeindid appointed

by Cormac mac Airt.

XXXV. In Gilla Coemain's poem, beginning Anndlad anall

uile, composed in 1072 (ed. Stokes, Trip. Life, pp. 530 ff.),
the

death of Finn is mentioned as follows:

Secht mbliadna coicat cen chrad 6 chath Mucrima na mmal
co torchair Find leo ciar fell do rennaib tri mac Urgrenn.

Coic bliadna cethorchat cain iar marbad Find a hAlmain

co maidm Duib Chommair calma lasna Collaib* cathchalma.

XXXVI. Under the year 283 the Annals of Tigernach (f 1088)

mention the death of Find hiia Baiscni at the hands of Aichlech

(sic) mac Duib Drenn and of the sons of Uirgriu of the Luaigne of

Tara, at Ath Brea on the Boyne. See Stokes's edition, Rev. Celt.,

vol. xvii., p. 21. This is the only mention of Finn in the Annals.

TWELFTH CENTURY.

XXXVII. Tesmolta Cormaic ui Chuinn ocus Aided Finn

meic Chumaill, edited in the appendix to Cath Finntragha,

pp. 72 ff., and in Silva Gadelica i., pp. 89 ff. ; translated ib. n.,

pp. 96 ff. Here Finn mac Cumaill figures as tdisech teglaig 7 amus

1 In Feriiioy, later called Bri Gobann.
2 Stokes prints Collw, but rhyme with Chommair is intended.
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7 gilla con la Cormac. He lives on the Hill of Allen
; Smirgat,

1

daughter of Fothad Cananne, is his wife. He falls at Brea on

the Boyne, in battle with the Luagne Temrach, the three sons of

Urgriu and Aiclech mac Duib Drenn, who cut off his head.

'

This, then, according to archaeological verity, and as experts

relate it, is Finn's death
;
but his origin they declare variously.

Some of them say that he was of the Corco Oche of the Ui

Fidgeinte ; others, again, assert (and this is the truth of the

matter) that he was of the Ui Thairrsig of Offaly, who were

Aithechthuatha (rent-paying tribes), as Maelmura has said in the

chronicle.2

They of Leinster, however, state that Finn was great-

grandson to Nuadu Necht, and that his pedigree is this : Finn,,

son of Cumall, son of Sualtach (son of Eltam), son of Baiscne,

son of Nuadu Necht.' 3

XXXVIII. The Boroma (Kev. Celt., vol. xiii, pp. 36 ff.) intro-

duces Find mac Cumaill rigfenid Erenn and his fian, who are

asked by Bresal Belach, king of Leinster (f 436 AU.), to assist

him against Cairpre Lifechar ! Finn converses with Moling

(f 697), so that well-known historical personages who lived

centuries apart are brought together. Two poems (LL. p. 297fr

and p. 2986) are attributed to Finn.

XXXIX. In the prose Dindsenchas the following four stories

deal with Finn and his warriors. (1) The Death of Uinche

Ochurbel at the hands of Finn, Oisine and Cailte (Fornocht 27) ;

(2) Moer sends love-charms to Finn (Raith Cnamrossa 31) ;

(3) The Death of Finn's fostermother Mongfind, Oisfn's captivity

at the hands of Slechtaire and his deliverance by Finn (Tipra

Sengarman, 52) ; (4) The story of a stone with a chain of gold

given to Finn mac Cumaill by the fairy Sideng (Ath Liac Find,

139). Cf. Mael-muru's poem above ix. In 88 (Carn Furbaidi)

Find hiia Baiscne is said to have been the father of Uillenn

Faeborderg. Cf. Cuan ua Lothchain's poem above, xxvm.

1 In LL. p. 1 39a she is called Smirnat.
2

i.e. in his poem (called crdnie) beginning Canani bunndus na nGdedel,
LL. 13521. The stanza here quoted is corrupt in all copies. See Todd, Irish

Nennius, p. 268,
3
O'Grady's translation slightly altered in details.
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XL. A poem in LL. 2076 on a wonderful hound brought from

Iriiaith, published and translated by L. C. Stern in the Festschrift

fur Wh. Stokes, pp. 7ff. Of. CZ. m., p. 433.

XLI. An anonymous poem on the dindsenchas of Snam Da
En in LL. 203a27 (death of Aed mac R6nain).

XLII. A poem attributed to Finn (F. cc.) in LL. 1926 on the

dindsenchas of R6iriu i nHuib Failge.

XLIII. Macgnimartha Finn, edited in Rev. Celt., vol. v.,

pp. 197-204, translated in 6riu, vol. i., pp. 180-190.

XLIV. A poem ascribed to Oisin, published and translated in

Rev. Celt, vi., p. 186, in which the son of Finn is introduced as

an old man converted to Christianity complaining of the loss of

his strength and remembering the glorious days of old. I would

now translate the first three verses as follows the last is still

obscure to me :

' These arms have been withered, my deeds have been quelled

the tide has come, it has reached the shore and has drowned my
;strength.

' I give thanks to the Creator : I have found 1 solace with great

joy. Long is my day in a wretched life there was a time when

it was delightful with me.
' I was the beauty of the assembly, I found 1

stealthy women

of giving I am2 not loath to leave this world gone is my sportive

course.'

XLV. The episode in Gilla in Chomded's poem dealing with

Finn, printed and translated below, pp. 46 ff. The poem, which is

unfortunately preserved in a single copy only (LL. p. 143a-145a),

purports to be a rapid sketch of universal history in the form of

160 cesta or problems, a sort of medieval examination paper, only

that it also gives the answers to the questions. The East, Greece,

and Rome are first dealt with. The usual synchronisms with Irish

kings are given, and then Irish history and romance are taken up.

But it is a confused piece of work, and cannot compare with similar

older poems such as those by Dublittir or Airbertach mac Coisse.

At the end of the poem we have the important statement that

1 Read fuar.
2 Eead atu.
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there were no less than 120 stories relating to the fiana which

every genuine fill could recite (se fichit findscel na fiann foclas

cech fili firian
1

}.
This is a very different state of things from the

meagre number of epic tales relating to this cycle mentioned in

the tenth-century list of tales. It shows how greatly during the

two intervening centuries the legend had developed.

XLVI. Gilla Modutu (f 1143), in his poem on celebrated women,
thus mentions Finn's mother and his wives (LL. 1395) :

Murni munchasm, maith a monor, mathair Find, fiannamail

fiaith,

do sil Taidc meic Nuadat nertmair ingen rig rechtmair in raith,

nucu chured forlond furri, is Bodball a mummi maith.

Smirnat Mongfind, Albi Gruadbrec, Badamair co mbaid nar

briss,

is lat sin mna Find co fedaib nar thim ra cnedaib a cnis,

Ani ingen Find ben Echach, Gaini grind a rethach riss.

XLVIL In the Ban'senchas Erenn (BB. p. 2845) we have the-

following account of Finn's women folk :

Tarbdha2
ingen Eochaman de Ernaibh mathair Find meic

Gleoir righ Lamraighe Ulad 7 mathair Find ua (sic) Baiscne.

Grainne ingen Cormaic ua Cuind ben Find ua Baiscne 7 ba

ben do Diarmaid ua Duibhne iardain. Ba ben do Find ina.

diaidhsein Aillbhe Gruadhbrec, ingen ele Cormaic. Gomadh hi

Muirne Munchasm ingen Taidhg meic Nuadhat mathair Find

meic Cumaill. Ba ben do Find Badhamair ingen Lugair iascaire^

Is sidhe [romarb] Currech Life, conadh ina digail-si romarb-

Cuirrech. Ba ben do Find Smirnat ingen Fothaid Canainde. Is

i forfogart do Find a ais do t [h] echt.

XLVIII. The story of Mac Lesc mac Ladain and Finn,,

published and translated in 'Four Songs of Summer and Winter,'

p. 18.

XLIX. A poem on the dindsenchas of Mag Da Geise, ascribed

to Find mac Cumaill (LL. p. 192) printed in Ir. Texte, vol. i.,.

p. 160.

1
filial Fes. 2 In Macgn. Finn, 1, she is called Torba.
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L. A poem on the battle of Gabair Aichle, ascribed to Oscur in

LL. 154a, printed by Windisch in Ir. Texte, vol. i., p. 160. In

none of the historical accounts of this battle is there any mention

of Oscar and the fian. Tigernach states that Carpre Lifechair fell

in the battle by Seniach mac Fir Chirb 1 do Fothartaib.

LL A poem in berla na filed on the boar of Muir Tallain,

ascribed to Ossin (LL. 108), printed in Ir. Texte, vol. i., p. 162. 2

LII. A poem in berla na filed ascribed to Cailte in his old age

(LL. 208), printed and translated in Eriu, vol. i., p. 72.

LIII. The Conversion of the fiana, a poem ascribed to Ossin,

published and translated in CZ. v., p. 180, by L. C. Stern from the

only extant copy in Laud 610.

LIV. A poem on the dindsenchas of Tonn Clidna ascribed to

Cailte, BB. 3746, as follows : am ail rocan Cailti for an dind

cetna i n-aimsir Patraicc ar a n-agallaim eccsamail ingantaigh
doronsat ar dindsenchas Eirenn. This is the oldest mention of

the Acallam na Senorach known to me. The poem will be found

in Stokes's edition of the Acallamh, 11. 3833 ff.

LV. Airem muintire Finn, printed in Silva Gadelica, vol. i.,

pp. 92, 93, translated ib., vol. n., pp. 99, 100, dealing with the

conditions (giallcherdackt) on which reception into the fiana

depended. Finn is called the seventh King of Ireland, those of

the five provinces and the high-king being the other six. A large

number of his officers are enumerated by name.

LVI. Fiansruth, i.e. two alphabetically arranged lists of

members of Finn's fiana, with an introduction (YBL. 119a and

p. 325#)> printed and translated by L. C. Stern in CZ. i.,

pp. 471 ff.

LVII. A poem of eighty-eight stanzas in LL. 204a, ascribed to

Finn mac Cumaill, on the exploits of Goll mac Mornai Glinne

Garad. Here among those slain by Goll two Norsemen Bare and

Baibne (20469 and 16) are mentioned.

1 On this personage see a note in nay edition of the Expulsion of the Dessi,

p. 133.

2 Quotations from this poem are found in O'Davoren's Glossary, s. v. cinnes,

cribuis, genam. See H. Ebel, Rev. Celt, n., p. 470.
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THIRTEENTH AND FOUETEENTH CENTURIES.

LVIII. Acallam na Sen6rach, edited and translated by S. H.

O'Grady in Silva Gadelica, vol. i., pp. 94-233, vol. n., pp. 101-265,

and by Wh. Stokes, Ir. Texte iv. See above LIV. Whatever the

exact date of its composition may be, it must be later than 1142
;

since the monastery of Droichet Atha, founded in that year, is

mentioned (SG. i., p. 95, 18). Douglas Hyde has found a second

equally long Acallam of different contents.

I conclude this rapid survey, in which I hope I have not inad-

vertently left out any important item, with the last piece printed

and translated below on pp. 52 ff.

LIX. The Chase of Slieve na mBan is the title and subject

of a well-known modern poem published by the Ossianic Society

in vol. vi., pp. 126 ff., of their Transactions. A much older prose

version is to be found in Egerton 1782. This, as appears from a

marginal entry on fo. 24, was written in 1419 at Poulmounty in

Carlow. 1 Its chief interest lies perhaps in this that it concludes

with a version of the Death of Finn differing from those mentioned

above, xm, xxvn, and xxxvii. Like all the other versions of Finn's

death-story, it is incomplete, breaking off abruptly at the end.

1 must not conclude without thanking my friends, Professors

Osborn Bergin and Rudolf Thurneysen, for much valuable

help kindly rendered, especially in the difficult Eeicne Fothaid

Chanainne.

K.M.

LIVERPOOL, July, 1910.

1 This entry runs as follows : Poll in Mointigh mo log graifnirf oidchi fell

Moling. Anno domini 1419. Dr. Edmund Hogan lias identified the place in his

Onomasticon s. v. Poll in mointigh.





I. Reicne Fothaid Canainne

THIS is the title by which the following remarkable poem, here

printed and translated for the first time, seems to have been known in

Irish literature.
1 The only copy in which, so far as I know, this

poem has come down to us is found in a paper manuscript marked

B. IV. 2 in the library of the Royal Irish Academy. This is a valu-

able and in many respects unique collection of historical, bardic, and

religious poems made by Michael O'Clery, of which I have given some

account and from which I have printed some extracts in the Archiv

fur celtische Lexicographic, vol. iii. p. 302 fF. It is another instance

of an old and once apparently well-known poem having survived in a

single and late copy only. For there can be no doubt that it was

composed during the Old-Irish period. As far as the present state of

our knowledge enables me to judge I should date it about the end of

the ninth or the beginning of the tenth century. As the old forms

are collected and commented on in the notes, I will here only speak

about the final vowels in the rhymes, which Strachan has made the

criterion of age in a paper on the Pelire 'Oenguso in the Revue

Celtique, vol. xx, p. 191 fF. So far as these rhymes can be controlled

it will be seen that they represent a vocalism which is essentially

that of the ninth century.

E : E.

amne: tairiste (pret. subj. pass, sg.) 6

aithle : Mugairne 1 6

suide (ace. sg. m.) : cr6lige (nom. sg.) 16

gle : deoglaire (nom. du.) 19

dige: tuile (ace. sg.) 20

dige : cotanasoide 42

ainfe (fut. sg. 2) : aidche (gen. sg.) 45

gne : aicilk (imper. sg. 2) 49

1 It is so called in the 46th stanza of the poem itself, and it is referred to by
that title in H. 3. 17, col. 858, where the opening verse is also quoted. See

below, p. 9. The original meaning of reicne f. seems to he '

speed,' as in the

phrase ni ba fortacht cen recni, LIT. 125512. Here it denotes prohably an ex-

tempore song or poem, as also Ir. T. i, p. 77 : is and asmbered si in recni-si s{s.

Reicne roscadach and reicne dechubaid are names for certain metres. See Thur-

neysen, Ir. Verslehren, pp. 50 and 56, and my Metrical Primer, p. 25.

TODD LECTURE SERIES, VOL. X. B
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AE : AE.

Cu Domnae: comanmae (gen. sg.) 14

inglae (nom. sg. n.): timnae (ace. sg.) 46

Twice, in debide, -e rhymes with -ae, viz. :

aicille (imper. sg. 2) : menmae (nom. sg.) 1

(cech) ae: drochlaige (gen. sg.) 13

I : I.

nigi (ace. sg.) : sligi (dat. sg.) 2

cli: cetguini (ace. pi.) 17

fi : cetguini (nom. pi.) 25

li: deogbairi (gen. sg.) 26

suidi (ace. sg. f.) : finndruini (dat. sg.) 35

cumni (nom. pi.) : Turbi (gen. sg.) 37

atchi : inmuini (dat. sg.) 47

I : AI.

bi (nom. pi.) : tigernai (ace. pi.) 9

AI : AI.

adbai (ace. sg.) : amrai (dat. sg. f
.)

8.

The only rhyme about which I am doubtful is ume (gen. sg.) :

derbluge (ace. sg. or pi.) in stanza 25. For ume seems to be neuter in

Old-Irish, so that we should expect umi, as in Anecdota I, p. 60, 86

(umi : druni), which would destroy the rhyme.
As to other rhymes, I mention particularly dtfl: la

{m 3, gtir:

rd'n 10, d6il : coil 12, Mith: latch 22, soir : toib 28, doin : dichoim 24,

oV : fd'l, 27, 35. The use of criach, Iruach (2), duaig (5) and

(do]roacht (6) for older dor'iacht as disyllables should also be noted.

On the other hand, forms like hifail 16, indasfail 29, nodusnigll,

roscarsamur 44, if correctly handed down, point to the tenth century.

The metrical form of the poem is decidedly rude. However, in

the absence of any investigations into the history of Old- Irish versi-

fication, it is impossible to draw any conclusion as to its age from this

fact. The following points are noteworthy. The various stanzas

show a great variety of metres. Most of them are composed in a
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rude debide, but without any internal rhyme and only occasional

alliteration. 1 When the laws of debide were fully established such

rhymes as aicille : menme 1, margaret : ret 32 would not have been

tolerated. Full rhyme often takes the place of debide rhyme, so that

we find one couplet of a stanza composed in debide scdilfe, another in

debide guilbnech. This is the case with the first nine stanzas2
,
while

the tenth is wholly in debide guilbnech dialtach*
;
so also stanzas 28,

29, 34, 40, 43. The eighteenth stanza shows the same metre with

disyllabic verse-ends (recomarcach), while the following stanzas are

composed in debide guilbnech cummaisc*: 11 (with trisyllabic verse-

ends in the second couplet), 12, 37, 38, 48. But non-debide metres

occur as well. In stanza 21 we have the metre dian air'seng or

cunimasc rannaigechta moire ocus casbairdne5

;
in 39 forduanf and in

31 a mixture of dian air'seng andforduan.

The absence of elision is also noteworthy, e.g. st. 17: frisloisc

fiana a thetbann
;

st. 28 : ata uile is fodb soir
;

st. 34 : de or

imdernta a beuil. But in st. 49 there is elision : is e in Ion teimen

tibes.

The poem is supposed to have been addressed by the spirit
7 of

Fothad Canainne to the wife of Ailill Flann Bee mac Eogain, with

whom he had made a tryst on the night of the very day that he fell

in battle by the hand of her husband. The events leading up to the

catastrophe are described in the following extract from the MS.

H. 3. 17 in the library of Trinity College, col. 856
.,

a transcript

of which I owe to the kindness of Mr. J. G. O'Keeffe. It should be

compared with the account given of the three Fothads in Coir

Anmann,8 in the Book of Leinster p. 1906, and in Rawlinson B. 502,

p. 155J28.

1 In the following instances there is alliteration between the word in caesura

and the first accented word in the second half-line: /echt : for .Feice 4
;
amn-e :

ssa 6
; /ochaid : ni cen /olad 7; armach : ba be 12; aithli : ithforgaib 16:

oir : is aicde 27, &c.
2 The first couplet of the eighth stanza is corrupt, as the absence of rhyme

shows ; the first verse of st. 15 is defective, and perhaps the three couplets of

st. 22 have been run together through the omission of a couplet.
3 See Thurneysen, Ir. Texte m, p. 150 and my Metrical Primer, 2.

4 See Thurn., I.e. 5 See Thurn., I.e., p. 82, and Metr. Pr., 46.
6 See Thurn., I.e., p. 42, Metr. Pr. 39.
7 The prose account says by the severed head.
8 See Stokes' edition and translation in Irische Texte, vol. iii, p. 376.

B2
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[REICNE FOTHAID CANAINNE]

H. 3. 17, col. 856.

Bui rigfeinnid
1 for Condachtaib fecht n-aill .i. Fothad Canainde.

Brathair side 7 Fothad Airgtheach. 7 Fothad Cairpteach. Is de

asbertha na Fothaig friu .i. fotha-suith iat, ar isi cetchlann rue

Fuinche iat2 do Macnia. No Fothad .i. fo-taide .i. fo clith doronad

la Mac Niath iat fri Fuinche ingin Nair maic, Armara. No Fothad

.i. fi-aeda .i. olc-teine .i. teine neimneach iat ic orcain dann 7 cinel.

Aendia immurro 7 Trendia 7 Caendia a n-anmanna. Aendia in

t-Airgteach, Trendia in Cairptech, Caendia Fothad Canann.

D'oentoirpart ructha iat a triur la Fuinche ingin Nair. Arsisbis

do Lugaid mac Con, ut ali dicunt. Breatha Fuinche Aendia i tus

aidchi
;

is de isberar ainm do, ar ba gein rig ar febus in thseoin.

Trendia a medon aidche. Is de dobreath ainm do ar treissi in thseoin

lasna deib3 and. Caendia issin maidin
;

ar caime 7 ar aille na

fungaire na maidne 7* is aire is Caendia a ainm. Is doib-sin

rochan in senchaid5
:

Tri Fothaig Elcca cen on, tii maic Luigdech maic Garrchon6
:

resiu rob Fothattf na fir caide a n-anmann re taidbsin7
?

Aendia ecus Caendia cing ocus Trendia, ni ceilim,
8

it e sin, forcanat blad, anmand co fir na Fothad. 9

6endia in t-Airgthech na clann is Caendia in Fothad Canand,

is Trendia in Cairpthech atchl[d] imda airgtheach 'con Ardrlg.

Tri F.

1

rifindig MS. 2 This iat is supei-fluous.
3 deilb MS.

4 To be omitted. 5 There is a defective copy of these verses in LL. p. 14649.
6 Garbchon LL. 7 anmand in trir sin LL. 8 Read cheilim as in LL.
9 it eat sin for cech cechanamad na tri Fothad (sic) LL.
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REICNE FOTHATD CANAINNE

There once was a leader of fiana over the men of Connacht, even

Fothad Canainne. He and Fothad Airctech and Fothad Cairptech

were brothers. This is why they were called the Fothads, because

they werefotha suith,
' a foundation of offspring' ;

for they were the

first children whom Fuinche bore to Macnia. Or, Fothad, viz.,

fo-tdide, i.e. by stealth were they begotten by Macnia upon Fuinche

.the daughter of Nar son of Armair. 1

Or, Fothad, viz. fi-deda, i.e.

venom of fire, for they were a virulent fire in destroying clans and

races. Oendia ('one
2

god'), however, and Trendia ('strong god')

and Caindia ('fair god') were their names. Oendia was Airctech,

Trendia was Cairptech, Caindia was Fothad Canann.

At one birth they were all three brought forth by Fuinche,

daughter of Nar. She lay in by Lugaid mac Con, ut alii dicunt.

Fuinche brought forth Oendia at nightfall. He is so called, because

he was a king's son, for the excellence of the lucky hour. Trendia

was born at midnight. The name was given to him for the strength

of luck with the gods at that hour. 3 Caindia (was born) in the

morning. Because of the loveliness and the beauty of the dawn of

morning, therefore Caindia is his name. Of them the shanachie has

sung :

" The three Fothads of Ireland without a blemish, three sons of

Lugaid, Garrchu's son : before the men were (called) Fothad, what

were their names to show (them) forth ?

" Oendia and Caindia the champion, and Trendia, I hide it not :

those are they teach renown the names truly of the Fothads.

"Oendia was Airctech of the clans, and Caindia was Fothad

Canann, Trendia was Cairptech, you see, . . . with the High-king."

1 In Coir Anmann, 220, she is called daughter of Benne Britt, King of the

Britons. According to Gilla in Chomded's poem (LL. p. 144*22) the three

Fothaid were the sons of Fedlimid mac Moir meic Mat meic Gnathail (leg.

Gnathaltaig) meic Mair meic Cairpri Niad.
3
Or, perhaps, particular god,'

'

special god.' See L. C. Stern, CZ. i, p. 31&.

3
and, 'in it,' i.e. at midnight. Stokes, Coir Anm., p. 278, renders '

there.'
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(col. 857) Mad iar n-araile, is de isberar Jfothad dib .i. fo-suith .i. fo

maith .i. fotha maithi .i. clann sainemail iat. Fothad Canand, is de

isberar .i. 5 Canaind, on choin roboi aicce, unde 1 Canund i Maig Life

dicitur. No Fothad Caenine .i. cain .i. alaind in dee intan nodrucad.

Fothad Airgtheach, is de isberar, issed indmus ba hannsom leis,

ar ba head a buindp] niad 7 a di falaig 7 a muntorcc.

Fothad Cairpthech, is de asberar, ar issed slabri wirad : mairc

cona cairpUib 7 is fris adertai Fothad Dolw*.

Ba han 7 ba hairgteach inti Fothad Canainde. Ba mind teglaigh

7 sl5igh. B6i fiann loech2 amra lais. Ba derscai[g]dech side ar

erriud 7 grain 7 ordon 7 dechelt 7 tairpige sech ogu na haimsire sin.

Bai dowo ri[g]feinnid
3 amra la Mumain in tan sin .i. Oilill Flann

Becc. Boi imarbad4 eturru diblmib 7 dogensit cr[e]ich n-eturra.

Ba hamru delb Fothaid ol bai Oilill, acht ba hamru ben Oilella 7

ba haille oldas ben Fothaid. Luid iarum Failbe o Fothw^ do

thochmaro a mna do chind Oilella. Ispert si ni targad leo con-

darbad5 a tindscra di. Conmidir a tindscra .i. miach oir 7 miach

finddruine6

7 miach credumai. Raidid7 Failbe fri Fothad in n-aithesc

sin. Ispert Fothad rod[a]biad indi8 sin. Imchomarcair in ben

ciped he cruth forcuingabad son nodgebad. Ispert som badur se

semmanda a9
sleig cech fir do muntir Fothaid .i. da seim (col. 858)

oir 7 da se[i]m airgid 7 da se[i]m finddruine 7 nogedais tri semanda

as cech sleig 7 fuicbidis tri semannda in cech sleig 7 dolinfaidis tri

meich dib .i. miach oir 7 miach airgid 7 miach credumai.

1 ut dicunt MS. 2 Instead of Jiann loech read perhaps fianlach
3
rifeindig MS. 4 Read immarbdg

5 Read condardad 6 Read airyit
'

raidig MS.
8 Read ant 9 Read *
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According to others they were called Fothad, as it were f6-suith,

i.e. fo means 'good', viz., they were good foundations, i.e. a distin-

guished progeny. Fothad Canann is so called from Canann, a hound

that he had
;
whence (also) Canann

1 in Mag Life is called. Or Fothad

Cainine, viz. cain, i.e. delightful was the day when he was horn.

Fothad Airctech ('the silvery') is so called because wealth was

dearest to him; for that was his champion's bracelet and his two

rings and his neck-torque.
2

Fothad Cairptech ('of the chariots') is so called because this is

the portion that he used to give (to his sons), steeds with their

chariots. And he was (also) called Fothad Dolus. 3

This Fothad Canainne was noble and ingenious. He was the

diadem of a household and of a host. He had a war-band (fiari) of

famous warriors, who were distinguished for dress and terror and

dignity and raiment and fierceness beyond the warriors of that time.

There was also at that time a famous leader of fiana in Munsterr

even Ailill Flann Bee. There was mutual strife between them on both

sides
;
and they made raids upon each other. Fothad' s shape was more

marvellous than that of Ailill, but Ailill' s wife was more marvellous

and delightful than Fothad' s wife. Then Failbe was sent by
4 Fothad

to woo Ailill' s wife in disregard of her husband. She said that she

would not go with them until he should give her bride-price to her.

She fixed her bride-price, even a bushel of gold and a bushel of silver

and a bushel of white bronze. Failbe reports that answer to Fothad.

Fothad said she should have that. The woman asked . . .

5 she would

take it in whatever form it was offered (?). He said that each man

of Fothad's household had six rivets in his spear, viz. two rivets

(col. 858) of gold and two rivets of silver and two rivets of white

bronze
;
and they would take three rivets out of every spear and leave

three rivets in every spear, and (thus) three bushels would be filled

with them, even a bushel of gold, and a bushel of silver, and a bushel

of bronze.

1 Dinn Canann,
' the Fort of Canu,' in Coir Anm.

2
According to a story printed in Imram Brain, p. 52, his two bracelets of

silver, his two arm-rings and his neck-torque of silver were placed upon the stone-

chest in which he was buried, when he had been slain by Cailte in the battle of

Ollorbe.
3 See the explanation of this epithet in Coir Anm., p. 378.
4
Literally,

' went from.' 5
Something seems omitted in the Irish text.
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Dolluid si iarum i ndail Fothaid 7 berid ar aithidh 1 leis hi. Luid

dowo Oilill Flann Becc 1m a fiann ana n-iarmoracht a mna, co

comarnnic fri Fothad issinn aidchi cetna, co fersat imairecc a ndib

fiannaib. Conrot[h]aclit comthrascrad doib. Doccr Fothad ann 7

dfc[h]enntar. Dobreth in ben dothaet i ndail Fothaid a cheann

chuicci issin firt i mbi. Cachain cenn Fothaid in reicne don mnai

annsin, conid ann isbert:

* A ben nachamagille
'

7 rl.

aithigh MS.
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So she came to a tryst with Fothad and he carried her off. How-

ever, Ailill Flann Bee went with all his warrior-bands (fiand) in

pursuit of his wife, so that he encountered Fothad the same night.

They fought a battle with their two warrior-bands. 1

They had sworn

that they would overthrow each other. Fothad falls there and is

beheaded. The woman who comes to a tryst with Fothad carried his

head to him in the grave where it is. Then the head of Fothad sang

the reicne to the woman, and said :

1

Hush, woman, do not speak to me,' &c.

1 The battle of Feic is also mentioned in Flann mac Maelmaedoc's (t977) poem
on the exploits of Leinstermen in Eawlinson B. 502, p. 88, as follows :

Rofessa a scela cen breic tria chomram na fian for Feic ;

rofig Fothaid, ni deolaid, ann for Ailill mac nEogain,

and in the story of Conall Core, Anecdota, vol. in., p. 61, 1. 29 (issind immairiuc

hi Feic).
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B. IV. 2. fo. 133J.

1 A ben, nachamaicille ! ni friot ata mo menmo :

ata mo menma colleic isind imairiuc oc Feic.

2 Ata mo corpan cruach i taobh Letrach da mbruach,

ata mo cenn cen nigbe eitir fiena for garbhsl^Ae.

3 Dochta do neoc[h] dales dail facbfls 1 dail n-eco fri laimh
;

in dal dalto co Clarach tuarnect im robanadh.

4 Rodelb^ dun, trfiagh ar fecht, for Feicc doroimedh ar lecht,.

imonroiraid,
2
bag ma liuin, totim la hoga aniuil.

5 Ni me m'aonor im-mur thol docoid fordal i nda[i]l ban,

ni ar ait[h]biur cid ditt agh, is duaigh ar ndedhendal.

6 Do cein doroacht do dail, bai grain for mo choicne ma[i]r,

ma dofesmais3 bid amne, ba assa ni tairistse.

7 Ba 6 Fothwrf 'na huthair4 b^rtis co huair dorocnair,

cidh amne, mth fri fochaidh, ni cen iolad guin 'Foihaid.

8 Nimrumart-sa mamasrad fien gormainech gobwrglas,

a techt i nhuire adba dirsan dond e5chaill amra !

9 Matis eisium batis bi, rofestais9 a tigernai,

mainbad tairbad bais dimair, lem ni bud fien cen dlgail.

10 Co a tigdail bat<?r luait[h], atcosnatis bidbad buaidh,

foscantais raind, trom a ngair, cinsit do chlaind ruirech rain,

11 Be he fiallacn seng subaid6
gusin aimsir hirrubaidh,

7

arusfoet caill duleglass, ropo coigne uleamhnas.

1 facb- MS. 2
leg. immonr6irad 3

leg. rofesmais 4
leg. othair

5
leg. dofestais 6

leg. subach 7
leg. hirrubad
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TRANSLATION.

1 Hush, woman, do not speak to me ! My thoughts are not

with thee. My thoughts are still in the encounter at Feic. 1

2 My bloody corpse lies by the side of the Slope of two Brinks,

my head all unwashed is among warrior-bands in fierce slaughter.

3 It is blindness2 for anyone making a tryst to set aside the tryst

with death : the tryst that was made at Clarach has been kept by me
in pale death. 3

4 It was destined for me, unhappy was my journey! at Feic

my grave had been marked out
;

it was ordained for me sorrowful

fight !
4 to fall by warriors of another land.

5 'Tis not I alone who in th'e fulness of desires have gone astray

to meet a woman no reproach to thee, though it was for thy sake

wretched is our last meeting !

6 I have come from afar to the tryst with thee
;
there was horror

upon my noble companion.
6 If we had known it would be thus, it

had been easy not to persist.

7. Men were wont to bear away (gifts) from Fothad (who is now)
on his bed of death to the very hour in which he fell : even thus

a fight against fate ! the slaying of Fothad is not without benefit.
6

8 The noble-faced grey-horsed warrior-band has not betrayed me
.... Alas for the wonderful yew-forest that they should go into

the abode of clay !

9 If they had been alive, they would have revenged their lords :

had mighty death not intervened,
7 this warrior-band had not been

unavenged by me. 8

10 To their very end they were swift ; they strove ever for victory

over their foes. They would sing a stave heavy their shout it was

from a noble lord they sprang.

1 1 That was a joyous lithe-limbed band to the very hour when

they were slain : the green-leaved forest has received them, it was an

all-fierce slaughter.

1 = Linn Feic, Feic's Pool in the Boyne near Slane. See Macgn. Finn, 18.

CRR. 25. 2
Literally, closeness, secretiveness.' 3

Literally,
' in my great

(deadly) pallor.'
4
Literally,

'

fight of my sorrow.' 5 i.e. upon AililPs

wife. 6
Literally, 'substance.' 7

Literally, 'had there not been the

hindrance of mighty death.' 8
Literally,

'
it would not be a.fian without revenge.'
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12 (fo. 1340) Doinhna^ derccdige armach, ba he Lug na nan

fadbach
;

[i]sind ath, ba duire daol, is leis docer Congal Gael.
1

13 Na tri Eogam, na tri Flainn, batir allata eclainn,

dorochair cethrur- cech ae, nirbo cuibrenn drochlaige.

14 Trait donroig Cu Domna oc ascnamh a comanmo,

faigebt[h]air
3 colaind Flaind Eic i io\.aig inn imairic.

15 Tathud daith comhul, is diograis do Choncobur,

diograis totim nEogoin 'Ruaid frisin abaind anairthuaidh.

1 6 Tathud ochtar* la suidiu5 airm hi fail a crolighe,

ciarbo airmeirb lend aithli aithforgaib maic ]\Iug/rwi.

1 7 Ni meirb dofich Falbe Flann, frisloisc fiena a t[h]etbann,

[Ijeblaing P^rcorb, gorm a c[h]li, co rohuicc secht cetguini.

18 Comrac Mugairnd fri Mugna, batar da c[h]uilen cholma,

manistisedh fien forbar, ropad inir a congal.

1 9 Foce[i]rd a6 n-oman each tuaith cain dotMasuith Falbe Ruaidh,

immusapt[h]atar, gann gle, re each ar nda deogbaire.

20 Saeth mar fri luga dige, bitscara^A fri tromthuile,

domuiniur domruis fein ceini rogalta in fein.

21 Da laoch de[a]cc tul fri tul batar frini i n-imarguin,

ni fil cidh 5enfer de sin natt farcbainn i tinorguin.

22 larsin imcuirsim7 da sleig meisi is Oilill mac Eogoin,

cectar natAar dibh atbath, amhainsi da thenn forgabh,

imapt|_h]a dun, ciarbo boet[h], ba he comrac da ndeglaech.

23 Na tuinithe8

aidc[h]e uatli illeircc eier lectaibh9
cuan,

ni fiu cobraim fri fer marb. fodruim10 dot daim, ber lat m'fadb.

1 ckon no ciel MS. 2 .4. MS. 3
leg. fogebthar

* .8.
5
leg. suide

Meg. i 7
leg. imcuirsem 8

leg. tuinite 9
leg. lechta 10

leg. fotndm
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12 Well-armed Domnall, he of the red draught, he was the Lug
1

of the well-accoutred hosts : by him in the ford it was doom of

eath2
Congal the Slender fell.

13 The three Eogans, the three Harms, they were renowned

outlaws
;
four men fell by each of them, it was not a coward's portion.

14 Swiftly Cu Domna reached us, making for his name-sake : on

the hill of the encounter the body of Flann the Little will be found.

15 Thou wilt find3 . . . a ready union it is hard for Con-

chobar ! a hard fall that was of Eogan the Eed's to the north-east of

the river.4

16 With him where his bloody bed is thou wilt find eight men :

though we thought them feeble, the leavings of the weapon of

Mugairne's son.
5

17 Not feebly fights Falbe Flann, the play of his spear-strings

withers the host
;
Fercorb of radiant body leapt (upon the field) and

dealt seven murderous blows.

18 The combat of Mugarn with Mugna, two brave whelps were

they ;
if the puissant fian had not come to them, their contest had

been dour.

19 It casts every tribe into dread, .... of Falbe the Bed: before

all the rest our two cup-bearers perished by each other's hand.

20 great distress from lack of drink, the parting for ever from,

copious plenty ! I thought thou wouldst have come to me,
6

though
thou hadst not promised fhejian.

21 Front to front twelve warriors stood against me in mutual

fight : not one of them all remains that I did not leave in slaughter.

22 Thereupon we exchanged spears, I and Ailill, Eogan's son :

we both of us perished thereof Oh, the fierceness of these two stout

thrusts ! we perished mutually, though it was senseless
;

it was the

encounter of two heroes.

23 Do not wait for the terror of night on the battle-field among
the resting-places of the hosts

;
one should not hold converse with

a dead man, betake thee to thy house, carry my spoils with thee !

1 i.e. Lug mac Ethlenn. 2
Literally,

* hardness of doilsj i.e. the black

chafer, an emblem of death. 3
Literally,

< est tibi.' 4 viz. the Boyne.
6 A mac kui Mugairne (Moguirni} is mentioned in Raw!. B. 502, 1252 & 4.
6
Literally,

'
1 think thou wouldst oome to me.'
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24 (fo. 1 34 J) Atotfugera cech doin m bu hetach nach dlc[h]oimh,

fuan corcra ocus leine geal, criss arcait, m haicde mer.

25 Mo sleg cSicrind, gae co fi, diemta[r] mence cetguini,

coicriuth co mbuale urnae darsnatoingdis d^rbhlugoe.

26 Astoidfa frit, set colli, finnc[h.]uacli mo deogbairi,

m'ornasc, m'fola^r, seoid cen tair,
1 dusmbert dar muir Nia

Nair.2

27 Euba Cailti, delg co mbail, ba dia aicdibh adamhraib,

da c[h]onn arccait im cLh]onn 6ir, is aicde maith cfasa foil.

:28 Crib fodaroinn, fola firin, forfle[i]sc creduma fam muin :

ata uile, is fodb soer, in t-airm i torc[h]air mo t[h]aobh.

29 Is dual deit-si, set nach lag, m' fit[h]chell, adarella lat,
3

bruinnit4 fuil soer for a bil, m cien di sonn indasfail.

30 Is mor colla cuan rinnech san c[h]an immo deircinnech,

dosneim dos dluit[h] dairpri riiaidh i taob inn firi iniertuaith.

31 Oco cninc[h~lid duit dolleir ni rob mor

ni tharla celtair talman dar duil badit n-amhrathor.

32 Leath a foirne or buidhe, alaile is fiondruine,

a hindech do margaret, brecht la certa ci'a ret.

33 Ceiheoir* coinnle, soillsi ban, ni meirv forosnat a clar,

beuil [in]na tein, seel nad go, ni randath na roidhniethau.

34 A ferbolc, is amra sceuil, de or imdernta a beuil,

glas forfacoibh fair in siii nachunursloicce nac[h] diii.

35 Criol cLh]etArc[h]uir, is foil, roces de dualaei dergoir,

dron forfuirmedh i snide c/ uinge do fionndrnine.

36 Ar is de dual dergoir drain, dobert Dionoll c^rd dar muir,

(fo. 135) cid oen a siball nama, mesa fri secht laic[h]esa.

leg. tar 2
leg.Xar

3 latu MS. *
leg. bruinnid 5 .4. MS.
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24 Everyone will tell thee that it was not the raiment of a churl :

a crimson cloak and a white tunic, a belt of silver, no paltry work.

25 My five-pronged spear, a lance with venom, whose slaughters

were many ;
a shield with five circles, with a boss of bronze, by

which they used to swear binding oaths.

26 The white cup of my cup-bearer, a shining gem, will glitter

before thee
; my golden finger-ring, my bracelets, treasures without

a flaw, Nia Nar1
brought them across the sea.

27 Cailte's brooch, a pin with luck, it was one of his marvellous

treasures : two heads of silver round a head of gold, it is a good piece,

though it is small.

28 Quickly unclasp it there was the end of blood-shedding !

the bronze coil around my neck : all this they are noble spoils

is in the place where I fell on my side. 2

29 My draught-board, no mean treasure, is thine
;
take it with

thee ! Noble blood drips upon its rim, it is not far hence where it lies.

30 Many a body of the spear-armed hosts lies here and there

around its crimson woof: the dense bush of the ruddy oak-wood

conceals it by the side of the grave north-west.

31 As thou carefully searchest for it, thou shouldst not speak

much : earth never covered anything so marvellous as it.

32 One half of its figures are yellow gold, the others are white

bronze
;

its woof is of pearl; it is the wonder of smiths how it was

wrought.

33 Four candle-sticks, a white light, not feebly do they illumine

its board
; grease in their fire, no false story, . . .

3

34 The bag for its figures 'tis a marvel of a story its rim is

embroidered with gold ;
the master-smith has left a lock upon it

which no ignorant person can open.

35 A four-cornered casket it is tiny it has been made of coils

of red gold ;
one hundred ounces of white bronze have been put into

it firmly.

36 For it is of a coil of firm red gold, Dmoll the gold-smith

brought it over the sea
; even one of its clasps only has been priced

at seven lay-women.

1 i.e. Crimthaun Nia Nai1

,
from whom Dun Crimthainn on Howth is called.

AH to his expedition abroad and the spoils brought back from it, see the Four

Masters, A.D. 9. 2
Literally,

* where my side has dropped.'
3 The last

verse is quite obscure to me.
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37 Imostuaruscbat cwmni is di przmhaicdib Twrbe,

i n-aims/r Airt, ba ri tet, is ann dogm'th Tiirbi tret.

38 Rofecht impe mor ngret[h]a la ri[g] Romhan ilLetha,

iar n-ol fiona, ba mesc linn, is ann foillsighti do Find.

39 Nicon deirgensat cerda aicde frisa samhlat[h]ar,

gle Km m forlaig hiriu oc rig set bat1 n-amradar.

40 Dia mba trepar imma 15g, gle Km do c[h]lann ni ba trogh,

ma dwscoisis, aicde druit, m bo cres nach cinel duit.

41 Ata[a]t immunn san c[h]an, mdr fodb asa fordercc bol,

dreman inathor dimar, nodusnigh an Morrioghan.

42 Donarlaith do bil oige, isi cotanasoide,

is mor do fodboibh nigius, dremhan an caisgen tibhes.

43 Rola a moing dar a hais, cride niaith recht nodaais,

cid gar di sund uan i mbe, na fubthad uamaw do gne.

44 Mad cose dam fri gabwrf, mmgaibt[h]i frim idsnadhwd,

a banscal, nogrtbtha for, cain blath fa roscarsamwr.

45 Scarfat2 fri daonacht don mud 'sin madain ler maccawrud,

airc dot daim, sonn ni ainfe, dofil deoidh na haidchi.

46 Imw*raidhn neacb nach re reicne8

Fotha[i]d Canainne,

mo c[h]obrad frit ni hinglaB ma imraite mo thimna.

47 In dul bidh coimtig mo lecht rosait^r mai, menn in f*rt,

ni hescor saitha atchi dot [F]ochuidh ler t'inmuini.

48 Scar/id frit cein mo chorp toll, m'anum do pienadh la donn,

bethu ce is miri, ingi adradh High nimhi.

49 Is e in Ion teimhen tibiw* imc[h]omflfrc caich bes hires,

siabra mo c[h]obr, mo gne, a ben, nachamaicille !

A bhen.

leg. bad ?
leg. scarfa 3

leg. reicni
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37 Memories describe it as one of Turbe's master-works1
: in the

time of Art, he was a luxurious king, 'tis then Turbe, lord of many
herds, made it.

38 Many a skirmish has been fought about it by the king of the

Romans in Latium
;
after a banquet of wine, 'twas an intoxicating

drink, 'tis then it was revealed to Find.

39 Smiths never made any work to which it can be compared ;

earth never has hidden with a king a jewel that is so marvellous.

40 If thou be cunning as to its price, 'tis plain to me thy children

will not be miserable ; if thou hoard it, a close treasure, no race of

thine will be in want.2

41 There are around us here and there many spoils whose luck is

famous ;
horrible are the huge entrails which the Morrigan

3 washes.

42 She has come to us from the edge of a pillar (?), 'tis she who
has egged us on ; many are the spoils she washes, horrible the hateful

laugh she laughs.

43 She has flung her mane over her back, a stout heart . . .*

that hates her
; though it is near us here where she is, let not fear

attack thy shape.

44 If hitherto I have been in peril, . . . for my salvation
;

woman, . . . fair was the aspect under which we parted.

45 I shall now part from all that is human, in the morning after

the band of youths. Go to thy house, do not stay here, the end of the

night is at hand.

46 Some one will at all times remember the reicne of Fothad

Canainne ; my discourse with thee shall not be unrenowned, if thou

consider my bequest.

47 Since my grave will be frequented, let a . . .
5 be placed, a

conspicuous tomb
;
no loss of labour thou seest from thy trouble after

thy love.

48 My riddled body must part from thee awhile, my soul to be

tortured by the black demon. Save (for) the worship of Heaven's King,
love of this world is folly.

49 It is the dusky ousel that laughs a greeting to all the faithful :

my speech, my shape are spectral hush, woman, do not speak to me !

1 Turbe Tragmar, a celebrated goldsmith, father of Gobban Saer, from whom
Turvey (Traig Turbi) on the northern coast of Co. Dublin is called. See

Dindsenchas 125 and Silva Gadelica n, p. 473. 2
Literally, 'narrow.'

3 i.e. the battle -goddess.
4 I can make nothing of recht. 3 mai or m"

1

'ai perhaps
miswritten for m'ainm ' my epitaph.'
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NOTES

1. aicille for aicilde(*dd-gldde), 2. sg. imper. of ad-glddur. Cf. Thurn. Handb.

p. 352 menmo, read menmae. Michael O'Clery often writes o for a in final

syllables. Cf. eeo 3, ddlto ib., comanmo 14, immo 33, oco 31.

2. In tbe second couplet we have an example of elision between the end of one

verse and the beginning of the next. See my Primer of Irish Metrics, $ 24.

cj
3. I have doubtfully extended fdcbas. The O.-Ir. relative form would be

fdcaib. One would however rather expect a construction with the verb noun : fdcbdil

ddla ecafri Uim. For the phrase/, fri Idim ' I leave aside
'

cLfdcbaim Conchobor

fri Idim, FB. 94. The expression ddl eca answers to W. dadyl angheu, Skene,

Four Ancient Books n, p. 64, 11. 16 and 26. tuarnecht I take as the perf. pass, of

do-air-icim 'accedo.' Cf. nicon airnecht 'it had not been found,' Thes. n, 348, 1.

ni harnecht, ib. 1. 31.

4. immonroiraid is miswritten for immonroirad, as hirrubaid st. 11 for irrubad.

It is the perf. pass, of im-feraim with inf. pron. pi. 1. lotim, here and in st. 15 r

stands for 0. Ir. tothim.

6. For do cein read di chein. In dofesmais, do has been substituted for ro,

as in rofestais st. 9 ro has taken the place of do. As to the use of ba in ba assa see

Thurneysen, Handbuch 794.

8. nimrumart-sa, 3 sg. perf. ind. of mairnim ' I betray,' with inf. pron. sg. 1.

mamasrad seems corrupt, as there is no rhyme. Thurneysen suggests reading ma

'masrad '
if I consider them,' and altering goburglas into goburban.

10. co a, disyllabic as in Anecdota I, p. 52, I 1
. -foscantais, 3; pi. imperf. ind,

from fo-canim, with proleptic inf. pron. 3. sg. fern, referring to rainn. Read

di chlaind.

11. For be read ba. irrubad (sic leg.), sg. perf. pass, of benim. arutfoet, pret.

ind. from ar-fo-cmim, with inf. pron. pi. 3.

12. Nothing is known to me of the warriors enumerated in this and the

following stanzas. Their names do not seem to occur elsewhere.

13. Read in tri Eoflain, in tri Flaind.

1 Read Rauuc de 'sin mnimme marmots co a mdthair.
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14. donroig, sg. 3. pres. ind. of do-ro-saigim with inf. pron. pi. 1. See Thurn.

Handb. 841 A. fogebthar (sic leg.) sg. fut. ind. pass, of fo-gaibim. Read ind

immairic.

15. Head tdthut. Something is omitted before the cheville daith comul.

16. For lend read lenn.

17. leblaing, if rightly emended from eblaing, is the 3. sg. of the pret. ind. of

lingim (Thurn. flandb. 227). rohuicc, 3. sg. pret. ind. of berim. cet- in cetguin^

has an intensive meaning, cf. the similar use of oen-.

18. manistised, 3. sg. past subj. of do-ice, with inf. pron. pi. 3.

19. Here Thurneysen suggests that Anoman may be the name of one of the cup-

bearers. I can make nothing of cain dothfasuith which should contain a noun on

which the gen. Falbi Rtiaid depends. immusapthatar, 3. pi. of atbath, the narrative

form of the pret. to at-baill, with imm- and inf. pron. pi. 3. to express reciprocity.

20. Ittga dige, cf. nisragaib luga, dige, FM, 776. bitscarad = bith-scarad, with

loss of lenition before *
;
see Thurn. Handb. 136. domruis, 2. sg. pres. subj. of

do-ro-saigim , with inf. pron. sg. 1. For ceini read perhaps ceni 'though not,'

which is translated, rogalta, 2. sg. past subj. of gellaim.

21. fdrcbainn, 1. sg. past subj. offodcbaim.

22. Read imeuirsem di skiff. dibh = 'diu (didiu) ? imaptha dun ;
in this con-

struction, for which see Strachan, Stories from the Tain, p. 92 s.v. immasinithar

doib, we generally find the singular verb. As to the passive plural formation

aptha see Strachan, RC. 28, p. 205.

23. tuinite (sic leg.), 2. sg. depon. imper. from *do~neuth ' I await,' verb, noun

tuinide. See Cain Adamnain, p. 46. Cf. indnite from in-neuth, Thurn. Handb.

-} 585.;fotruim (sic leg.), 2. sg. imper. of.fo~rumim, with inf. pron. sg. 2.

24. atotfuffera, 3. 8g. fut. ind. act. of ad-fo-garim, with inf. pron. sg. 2. Cf.

adfogararfer dun rdith andes 'a man is announced coming to the fort from the

south,' Imr. Br. p. 47, 15.

25. Read darsatoingtis.

26. astoidfa, see my Contributions s.v. and Thurn. Handb. 816 B.

27. Read ciasufoil.

28. fodaroinn, 2. sg. imper. from *fo-rannaim t
with proleptic inf. pron. sg. 3.

fern, referring to orfeisc? Bergin however would compare forondar gl. fuscatur,

Ml. 3od8, taking fuin as the subject in t-airm, unusual instead of airm. Cf . Thurn.

Handb. 868.

29. For ndch read ndd as in seel ndd go ZZ.atarella (sic leg.), 2. sg. pres.
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subj. of ad-ellaim with inf. pron. sg. 3. fern, referring to Jidchell. For other

examples of the use of la with this verb see my Contributions s.v. ad-ellim, and
add : atdubelliub lemm, "Wb. 74. In bruinnit we have t for d as in badit 31, bat

39. indasfail, a later 0. Ir. use of fil with i n- and infixed pron. as in inanfail,

LL. 61*45 : cf. condatfail, SR. 1739; dadotj'ail, ib^ 747 ; atarfail, ib. 3761;

conisfail, Thes. n. 344, 38. For -cfos- see Strachan, Eriu i, p. 158.

30. dosneim. 3. sg. pres. ind. of do-emim, with inf. pron. pi. 3. Head ind

firt aniarthuaid.

31. dolleir = di Uir gl. diligenter, Ml. 68015
; du Uir, LU. 126024; do Uir,

SR. 4841, LL. p. 28625. The II is probably due to a momentary confusion with

colleir (e.g. LL. 251J5). Read nolabraither and amraither. badid n-amrathar
;

cf. FM. 845 : ni dechaid ir-redriqi marbdn badid n-ingrethar (sic leg.).

32. Read brecht la cerdda ci o ret, and cf . ci o fut gl. usque quo? Ml. 2017.

ci o brig gl. qua ui, CZ. vn.

33. The form tein is common in early poetry. See Thes. n, 302, 5
; 318, 3

;

346, 1
;
LL. p. 287*51.

34. Read/oraVfl* orforacaib, and ndch-an-air-soilci.

35. For the meaning of races, see my Contributions s. v. 4. cess.

36. ben a siball. For oen with the gen. cf. 6in inna mmind, Trip. 82, 23.

messa, pret. pass. sg. of midiur.

37. immostuarascbat, 3. pi. pres. ind. of im-ttiarascbaim, with inf. pron. sg. 3,

fern. n' tet; cf. in tetri tadcach, FM. 799.

39. fo-r-laip, 3. sg. perf. ind. Qifo-luigim. Cf. niforlaig talman togtt (sic leg.)

ferfo Mdelminglan Muru, FM. 885.

40. duscoisis, 2. sg. pres. subj. of do-od-sechim 'I nurse, hoard,' verbal noun

taiscith CZ. iv, p. 38, 15, toschid, tasgid with inf. pron. sg. 3. fern. Cf. is airi

dosroisecht-sa colleir im bossdn, CZ. iv, p. 44, 3.

41. nodusnig, 3. sg. pres. ind. of nigim with inf. pron. pi. 3. rel.

42. dondrlaith, sg. 3. perf. ind. of do-ad-lod, with inf. pron. pi. 1. Cf. ainm

ind fir dodatdrlid (sic leg.), Imr. Br. i, p. 43, 24. conidnarlaid sid * so that peace

has come to him,' Thes. n, p. 332, 1. Read is si cotanassdide, 3. sg. pres. ind. of

con-sdidim with inf. pron. rel. pi. 1. Cf. andd ruband cotsuidl, TBC. 2071 (ed.

.1. S. and O'K.).

43. no-da-ais, 3. sg. pres. ind. of "aisim 'I hate.' Cf. ndchit-ais, ndchit-charar

TBC. (ed. J. S. and O'K.) 1325. in tan . . . adnais cech n-olc 'when he hates

every wrong,' CZ. in, p. 448, 4. fubthad, if correctly expanded, 3. sg. ipv. of

fo-bothaim.
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44. Here for may stand for foir, fair as in LL. 4919 : ni mair nach ri roboi

for. In Imr. Snedg. 7 (ed. Thurneysen) cid fo, cid for, it seems used adverbially.

roscarsamar, later Old Ir. for roscarsam.

45. Eead scarfa for scar/at which is a Middle-Ir. form. deoid seems Mid. Ir.

for 0. Ir. dead. The word which was originally neuter became feminine. Cf. the

dat. deud in Fel. Oing. Prol. 202, where MS. L reads diaid.

46. immusrdidfea (sic leg.), 3. sg. fut. ind. of im-rddim with inf. pron. sg. 3.

fern, referring to recni. As to the spelling inglee, cf. glae, Thes. n, p. 292, 17.

For imrdite read imrdide.

47. in dul 'seeing that, since.' See Hib. Min. Index s. v., and add: indul is

gndthu dogres oldds cech athgabdil, Laws I, p. 250, 15. in duil is Crist cech oigi,.

ilriu n, p. 172. dul alone is so used in Wb. 305.

48. Read betho, mire, inge, nime.

49. Read tiles.



II. The Quarrel between Finn and Oisin.

THE story of the comhat between father and son has touched almost

every nation which has produced an epic, or ballads of an epic

character, or, as in the case of the Irish, epic tales. That particular

version of the story, which in Old-Irish literature is embodied in the

tale of the fight between Cuchulinn and his son Conla,
1
is ultimately

derived, both in its main features and in all important details, from

the Persian story of Eastern and Sohrab. This occurs as an episode in

the Shah Nameh of Firdausi, a poet of the tenth century, who worked

up older legends. Long before his time, however, it had found its way
from Persia westward. It must have reached the Goths in their

migrations, from whom it passed into the literature of several other

Germanic tribes. For the Old-High-German poem of the combat

between Hildebrand and Hadubrand has a Low-German origin ;
we

meet the same motive in the Norse Thidrek-saga, and find traces of

it in Anglo-Saxon literature. It seems most likely that it was the

Anglo-Saxons who handed it on to the Irish some time during the

seventh or early eighth century.

In Old-Irish literature the legend was naturally incorporated in

the chief cycle of story-telling at that time, attaching itself to the

hero whose adventures most resembled those of Hildebrand. Like

Rustem and Hildebrand, Cuchulinn had spent his youth in foreign

lands. There he begot the son who was to fall by his hand.

The discovery of another Irish setting belonging to the Ossianic

cycle will cause little surprise to those who know that this later

cycle modelled many of its stories upon those of the older heroic

cycle. It is true, the legend of Finn and Oisin did not lend itself

well to the introduction of the new motive. For in all the stories

of the cycle Finn and his son are throughout on amicable terms and

closely associated in their exploits and adventures. We shall see how

the narrator gets out of the difficulty by inventing a quarrel between

Finn and Oisin, during which the latter absents himself for a whole

year. Again, the tragic issue was not adaptable to the Ossianic

1 The oldest form of the name is Conle ; in later and modern texts it has been

made into Conlaoch.
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saga. So a humorous and burlesque treatment is substituted, such

as we find occasionally in the literature of other nations who have

introduced the motive. Here the combat is merely a bit of rough

horse-play or wrangle of words. This is the case, e.g., in a thirteenth

century French epic called Macaire, in which a peasant returning

home at the close of a war meets his two sons walking along with

their backs bent under a heavy load of wood. He does not recognize

them, they behave rudely to him, and a quarrel of words ensues, in

the course of which recognition is brought about. 1 This is the form

chosen by the Irish story-teller.

The poem has come down to us, so far as I know, in three manu-

scripts only: H i.e. Harleian 5280, fo. 3551
;
N i.e. 23 N 10, p, 53

;

and M i.e. Ewen M'Lachlan's transcript which he called Leabhar

Caol, preserved in the Advocates' Library Collection of Gaelic MSS.,

vol. Ixxxiii, p. 251. The vellum manuscript itself from which

M'Lachlan made his transcript has for some time been missing from the

Library. It was called Leabhar Cille Brighde, and bore the number

xxxii. An account of its chief contents will be found in the Eeport
of the Committee of the Highland Society of Scotland, Edinburgh,
1805.2 As appears from a colophon at the end of our piece, the

scribe who wrote it was called Fithel mac Flaithrig mic Aedha. 3 I

am indebted to the kindness of Professor Donald Mackinnon for a

most careful copy of M'Lachlan's transcript.

Though none of these three MSS. is earlier than the sixteenth

century, the language both of the prose and poetry contained in the

piece is pure Old Irish. Indeed, we have here another instance of

an Ossianic text which may be confidently assigned to the ninth

century. Short as both prose and poetry are the latter only sixteen

stanzas there are enough old forms, particularly in the verb, that

make it impossible to assign a later date. In syntax the position of

the attribute before the noun on which it depends may be noted, as in-

fdibur frossae, aiss lomma. Unfortunately, the verses are badly handed

down in all the MSS., being defective and corrupt in several places.

My translation can therefore only be tentative and imperfect.

1 SeeM. A. Potter's Sohrab and Rwtem (Grimm Library, vol. xiv), p. 82 ; and

Alfred Nutt's Problems ofHeroic Saga (International Folklore Congress, 1891), p. 128,
2
Reprinted in the Transactions of the Ossianic Society, vol. v, p. 130.

3 Misi Fith^ mac Flaithrig mic Aodho. Finit.
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B6i Find ua Baiscne fo Erinnla oc cuinchid a male .i.
lb Oisene. lc

B6i Oisene bliadain nicon fessa2 a imthechta. 3 B6i co n-ulcus menman
fria athair.4

Fangaib
5 Find iarum i ndi'thrub mar. 6 Boi Oisene7 oc

fuiniu8 mucce. Famboith9 intit Find 7 tobert10 tress ndo. Grabais11

Oisene 12 a arm13
7 a airimbert. 14

Ninaithgiuin
15 fochetoir. Is and16

asbert17 Find robad baeth dond oclaeich comrac frisin fer li'ath.
18

Canait19
oblirach20 iarum.

Oisfn dixit21 :

Is derb lem-sae, cia22 domaimse23 in fer li'ath,

nicon aithiu24
uig

25 a gai, nicon ba26 letha27 a sciath.

Find : Cinip aithiu28
uig

29 a gai [is] cinip Ietha29a a sci'ath,

fri uair n-imberta3 i
30 cath bid foracal31 in fer li'ath.

Oisin : Is gle
32 cid33 tressa34 a rig ocus cid33 letha35 a bil,

36

nicon cumaing
37 ar asnu38 arumfosta i cridiu. 39

Find : Nicon raesse a[s] samail frisin ngamain ong,
40

fer li'ath rogoin rogonar,
41 rodaim42 do bath co mbi toll.

Oisin : 6 rogonar
43 co fa44 thri i ndorar for sithsligi,

45

is olc a46 'sianan trocha47
fri agaid

48 ind ocbotha.* 9

Find : Is eol dam-sa ind ocbud50 berte51 innurain nellaig,
52

6 rumbiat53 54 rethit fuili55 for remmaig.
56

Oisin : Ni bi57 ed on58
dognfat

59 6 robi'at69 i fedmaim,
61

. . . ,
62 in t-6clig

63
elig,

64 benir senlaech fri
65 talmain.

la fo Erinn om. M lb ethow M lc Oisen H Oisewdae N 2 fess NM
a ai himthus M 4 atber X fre athuir M 5 sic H faoncaib M fogaib N
6 maur NM 7 Oisen HN 8 tune M funeth N 9 faimboith HN
famb boith M 10 tonuert M donpert HN "

gabes N 13 Osenae N
13 armb H auirmb M 14

7 arimbertaB H 7 ainnberta N 7 a airinbimb<?rt M
15

ninaithguin H ninaithgeoin N nienadhc~ M l6 nadn H nan X
17 cachuin N 18 obbrecb add. H 19 canuith M forcansat N H omits

this sentence 20
opltrach M 21 Oisin dixit om. X 22 cid H cie M

23 domambsou M 24 nicon baithe N niecon aithie M 25 om. HM
26 niconba N nicon ua M nicomba H 27 leitbe H lethe X lethei M
^aitbeNM 29 uaichM * lethe M 3 a HM 3 * foracer N
foraUN 32

glei HN 33 cith M 31 tressai H 35 letae N lethan HM
36 bile M bileo N 37

cumang HN cumuing M 38 airisnua M
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Finn ua Baiscne was seeking his son Oisin throughout Ireland*

Oisin had been a year without anyone knowing his whereabouts.

He was angry with his father. Then Finn found him in a great

wilderness. Oisin was cooking a pig. Finn turns upon him and

deals him a blow. Oisin seized his weapons and his accoutrements.

He did not at once recognize him. Then Finn said it was foolish for

a young warrior to fight against a grey-headed man. Thereupon

they sing a lampoon.

Oisin dixit :

' 'Tis plain to me, though the grey-head attacks (?) me, the

points of his spear are no sharper, his shield is no broader.'

Finn :
*

Though the points of his spear be no sharper, though his

shield be no broader, at the hour of wielding (them) in combat the

grey-head will prevail.'

Oisin :

l 'Tis clear, though his wrist is stronger and though the

rim of his shield is broader, he cannot . . .'

Finn :

' I am not like the . . . stirk
;
the grey-head knows how

to deal wounds and to receive them,
1 ... so that he is riddled.'

Oisin :

' When he has been wounded three times in battle where

far-reaching strokes are dealt, his scream of doom sounds ill as he faces

young warriors.'

Finn :

' I am well acquainted with young men who carry . . . ,*

when they shall be . . .
,
streams of blood run upon . . .'

Oisin :

* That is not what they do when they are3 in the heat

of the fight
4

: the youth (sings ?) a paean, the old warrior is struck to

the ground.'

M arimfastu a crideo N arumfosda a cridiu H arumfafasdua a crithe M
40

ogg H 41
rogon rogonar N rauccon roconur M 42 rodam N rodaimh M

43
ragonar N rogounoar M rogonair H 44 fua N 4S andorir for sithigiu N

sitligiu N indoirear four siensligiu. M 46 e N 47 trathai N tmtba M
48 hadich N ath- M 49 oucbathu N ocbatha HM 50 ocbith N ogbath M
51 beurtai H bertse N b^rtai M 5 ~ annurain nellaig H inurain nell- N
murrain nella M 53 sic M om. N 54 ma (or ina ?) cung ocon M
nicon retbid fuili HM 55 rethet fuileo N rethid f uili H reithit fuiele M
56 forreimiuth M 57 bith M 5s edhan H edan NM 59

dogniaat N
dogni a ag H douonieag M 60 ortabiat H ordabiath M orobiaat N
bl e fedmuim N a feadmuimb M i fetmain H 63 tatbadN tat H taodhuit M
63 ind oclaich M intocl'M indocligN

64 nelichN nelaicH ealuigM
65 foN

1
Literally,

' can wound, can be wounded.' 2 in n-urain n-ellaig (?)

3
Literally,

' have been.' 4
Literally,

' in exertion.'
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Find: Infer . . . -
1 cona sleig do chomruc frisin n-6clig,

2

is eol dam-sa a3 mbias de : dluge sronae4
oclaige.

Oisin : 6 foruban5 crith cech cnaim ni goirt in gai assa lairn,

oclig
6 for topur thuli,

7 ni bi8 errach senduni.

Find: 6 rombiat9 immalle i clochur in garbslige,
10

fritecht foibur11 ni cara, aiss12 lomma neich 13 nacana.

Oism : Is di alchaib14 ind Fir leith labrad a cobraud 15 a sceith,

rosagat
16 foibur17

frossae,
18 ni fetat19 na senchossae. 20

Fiud : Nicon ralus 6 rigluch
20a

geilt
81 for fedaib i ndithrub,

22

isin dorir toilge toib23
gnaitbi

24
oclaig

25 for26 rind croib.

Oisin : In geilt
27 for rith sunde28 tiar nicon oclaig,

29
is fer liath,

in friuch file for suidiu is e bis30 for senduniu.

Find : Noli31 a mc, ni maith a32 congairi-siu,

cia nommera ni'
33
fuban, is am comman34 tairisiu. 35

Oisin : A senlaicb, dignais
36

etir ocbadu,
37

ni bu accobar38 do chrad manip ag
39 ar 6clachu. 39a

Find : Inna hule40 immalle ni bu41 messa doib de,
42

dia mbem43 inar comardus44 6 ascomartrnar" ar ngle.
4 ^

Is derb.

Tanic a muinter co Find 7 co Oisin farum.*?

1 comrs HN cornous M 2
ocleig N oclaicli H ocl~M 3 e N

im H 4 sic N srona HM 5 forruban M 6 oclach HM ocleg N
7 tule N a tuile M 8 bud N 9 orambiat N orombiad H
10

garbsligeo N
n sicN foiborH faobuirM 12 asM 13 iw neichN neck M

14 de alchaib N di alachaib H 15 sic H e cobreth N a courath M
16 rossacat N rosachat M russachat H 17 i faobra M foepur H foebwr N
is sic H frossa N frusa M 19 fedhad H fedat N fetuit M 20 sencoso N
seuncussa H seancasa M 20 * on richlagh M 21

gelt N celt M
22 didrub H 23 dorer tolge toib N doirim toilgi toib H doirir dolce taoibh M
24

gnate N 25
oclig N ocloich H ocl' M 26

fri H for in croib N
2"

gelt N geld M 2K sunne H sunno X 29
oclaeg N oclach H ogl~ M

30 mbis N uis M 31 nail N nolt M 32 an H 33 now<bmeara N
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Finn :

* The man who . . . with his spear to encounter the

young man, I know what will come of it: the young man's nose

will be split.'

Oisin :

' When palsy has consumed every bone, the spear from his

hand is not bitter. The young man is in the heyday of his strength,
1

the old man's spring-time is past.'
2

Finn :
' When they shall be together upon the stone-dyke of fierce

slaughter, he does not love to meet sword-edges, sips of milk . . .'

Oisin :
' It is one of the habits of the grey-head to talk from under

the cover of his shield
;
showers of sword-edges . . .

3 his old legs

cannot stir.'

Finn :
* I have not . . . from a royal host a maniac upon trees

in a wilderness
;
in the battle . . . young men are wont to be upon

the point of a branch/

Oisin : 'The maniac who is running here westward is not a

young man, it is a grey-head ;
the . . . which is upon such a one,

'tis that which is upon the old man.'

Finn [making himself known] :

'

Verily, my son, what you utter

is not good ; though you deceive me it does not hurt
;

'tis time that

we should be more trustful.'

Oisin :

* Oh ancient hero, you are not wont to be among youths ;

I had no desire to harm you if you had not been boastful against

warriors.'

Finn :

'

Taking all these things together, none is any the worse*

for it, if we are on the same level, since we have settled our dispute.'
5

Then their own people came to Finn and Oisin.

nomera H nomerno M 34 qmow N cumun M 35 hairisiu N
36

didignais H dodignais N Aght na hogl" do gnais M 37 ocbodaib H
ocbuthau N occbath" M 38 accubrass H acobrus N acoprus M
39 minubaig H manebaig N munabaigh M 39a oclachaibh H
40 ina huili H dia rauamb uile malle M 41 bai H bad N 43 neussa H
43 damem H dambem N dambeamp M 44 comortus M 45 uascommortmar M
boascommartmar N 46 Should we read gU for derb in the first stanza ? 47 tanuicc

amuir (sic) co Fint 7 co hOisin iaramh M Both H and N omit this sentence.

i Literally,
' the young man (is) on the well of flood.' 2

Literally,
'
it is not

the spring of the old man.' 3
leg. rasegat

' reach bim '

(?) ,

4
Literally,

'

they
are none the worse.' 5

Literally,
< since we have beaten out our settlement.'

D2



III. Ailill Aulom, Mac Con, and Find ua Baiscne.

From Laud 610, fo. QW-QGa1
.

Incipit do scelaib Mosaulu[i]m 7 Mc Con 7 Luigdech.
a

Ailill Mosaulum mac Moga Nuadat ba ri for lith hEirenn 7 ba

drui. Sadb ingen Chuind berte maccu do Mosaulum. Gabais mac
n-altrama o Darfini .i. Mac Con mic Luigde[ch]. Issed-sein asberat

araile i ngenelaigib
b
immurgu is Sadhb mathair mic Con 7 lar n-ecaib

Luigdech luid co hAilill, os si torrach do Mac Con. larsain larum

bert si Eogan M5r.

Comaimser do Luigit[h] 7 do Chonn Chetchathach mac Feidlimthi.

Comaimser da0 do Ailill 7 do Art mac Cuind. Comaimser dawo do

Mac Con 7 do Eogan.

Eoboi cotach hitir Luigdhe
c

7 Ailill nAulum 7 etir a clanna dia

ndeis .i. antan nombith ri'gi la clanna Auluim, brithemnus la clanna

Luighdech ; antan immurgu nobith righi la clanda Luigdech,

brithemnus la maccu Auluim. Lugaid 7 Ailill dorigni in sin hi

fiadnaisi Chuinn Chetchathaig for leith hEirenn. Nogabtais rige 7

brithemnus .i. Lagin 7 Mumu. Cuic maic Dare Doimthig .i. na cuic

Luigdig ut supra diximus maic Sithbailc maic Fir hllaillne maic

Daigmanrach ma^c Dego Deirgthine maic, Kuadat Aicnaig Luigthini

mc Loga Feidlig mac Erimoin mc Fidais maio, Gossa maic Sir

m*'c Madai maic Loga maic Ethamon maic Mail maic Luigdech

diata Loch Luigdhech (Fial a setig, diata Inber Feile) mate Itha

maic Niuil maic Mileth m*c Bile maic Breogaint [fo. 95al] maic

Bratho lascumtacht tor mBreogaint (5 anmuim ind rig rohainmniged

a
luidgech MS. b

inginaig MS. c
leg. Lugid

1 Commonly called Ailill Aulomm
(' Bare-ear ').

2 i.e. Conn of the hundred battles.

3 Dairfine .i. Corco L&gde, Corm. Tr. 16
;
O'Mulc. 417 ;

Coir Anm. 68.

Ernai 7 Dairline do rad friu-side 6 Dare mac Dedaid 7 ni Corco Laigde ut alii

putant, Rawl. B. 502, p. 147b.
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III. Ailill Aulom, Mac Con, and Find ua Baiscne.

TEANSLATION.

Incipit of the stories of Mosaulum and Mac Con and Lugaid.

Ailill Mosaulum 1 son of Mug Nuadat wasjking over one half of

Ireland and was a druid. Sadb daughter of Conn2 bore sons to him.

She received a foster-son from the Darine,
3 viz. Mac Con son of

Lugaid. Others, however, in the Genealogies say that Sadb was Mac
Con's mother and that she went to Ailill after the death of Lugaid,

when she was pregnant with Mac Con. Afterwards she bore Eogan
the Great.

Lugaid and Conn of the hundred battles were contemporaries ;
and

so were Ailill and Art son of Conn, and again, Mac Con and Eogan.

There was a covenant between Lugaid and Ailill Aulum and between

their offspring after them that whenever Aulum's offspring held the

kingship, Lugaid's offspring should hold the judgeship; but when

Lugaid's offspring held the kingship, Aulum's sons were to hold the

judgeship. Lugaid and Ailill made this [arrangement] in the pre-

sence of Conn of the hundred battles over one half of Ireland. Thus

the men of Leinster and Munster held kingship and judgeship. Five

sons of Dare Doimthech (viz. the five Lugaid,
4 ut supra diximus) son

of Sithbalc,
5 son of Fer Uaillne,

6 son of Daigmannair,
7 son of Daig

J)ergthine, son of Nuadu Aicnech Luigthme, son of Lug Feidlech, son

of Erimon, son of Fidas, son of Guss, son of Sir, son of Mada, son of

Lug, son of Ethamon, son of Mai, son of Lugaid (from whom Loch

Luigdech is called
;
Fial was his spouse, from whom is Inber Feile),

son of Ith, son of Nel, son of Mil, son of Bile, son of Breogant, son of

Brath, by whom the tower of Breogant
8 was built the tower and the

4 See Bawl. B. 502, pp. 143a and 155, where the five [or three, or six] sons of

Dare Doimthech or D. Sirchrechtach are enumerated.
5 Called Sidebolc in Bawl. B. 502, pp. 143a and 155a, and Sidbalg below.
6 Fer Suilne or Fer Fuilne in Bawl.
1 Tecmannair in Bawl. 8

i.e. Brigantium in Spain.
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in tor 7 in chathir, ar ba heseom ba ri 7 ba sinnser la maccu Mileth

Espane) maic Airgeda maic Aldoit maic Noindin maic Nemnuaill

maic Faebair maic Aingi maic Scuit maic Glais maic GlunFind maic

Lamfind mate Agnomin maic Taithe maic Buith maic Eo maic Aoth

maic A6r maic Rachaiara maic Srau maic Esru maic Baath maic

labath maic Gomer maic lafeth maic Noe maic Lamiach maic

Mathussalem maic Enoc maic lareth maic Malalel maic Cainen maic

Enois maic Seth maic 'Adaim maic De hi.

Asbert a drui fri Dare :
' Do maicne cit mathi, m geba acht

oenfer diib dit es-seo .i. Lugaid Lagdhe, ar ba ri hi Temair in Dare

Doimthech. Is he an cuiced Dari roboi hi Temuir de Kumain 7

ba tria gaisced rorige co forbeth a [F]laith fuiltiugh (.i. fuilriug)

asnabbrad hi sennathib :

Dare Doimthech dalis dig fola for each srith,

co fargaib a hurisna rigi cen chlith.

Dare Doimthech ba ri for mBruig, is e emir ar iar ngail,

o Srub Cermna co Srub Brain, ond ocian thiar2 co muir sair.

Lugaid nama rogab rigi di maccaib Dare. Ba he ba ri ria nAilill

Mosaulum for Mumain. Ailill iarsin tricha lli&dan co fagbail in

ciuil 5 hEss Mage .i. Fer hi mac Eogabail. Is don Lugaid- so

asrubrad hi sennathib :

Ba ri, ba fili, ba faith, ba breithem blaith, caur fri nith,

hua Sidbailg, sith co traig, ba gnlm do raith a ndognith.

Is he an Lugaid-so ba ri for Mume intan dobreth arances mbrethe

alLeith Cuind co Mumain, co n-erbairt in fochmarcith fri Lugid

Lagde, ri side 7 file :

[fo. 9502]
* Mo Luigid Luigde cluinde2

fir n-aicnith cotabair dar

mac m'orbe n-athar.'

Frisgart Lugaid :
* Fir3 mna baithe sceo gaithe dlomthairsi conoi

conb^rsi rofitir contaibir toilsi fortoing firu conlegat curpu fri baise

buad rathsi fri bas soeraib sceo d5eraib fortoing a clanna. bas gaeth

nach claind cummascfa fri foentrecha folma, ar is baeth nech conid

robuith ruici.'

1 thiair MS. 2
leg. cluinte 3

leg. fir ?
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city were named from the name of the king ;
for he was king and the

eldest among the sons of Mil of Spain, son of Airgid, son of Aldoifc,

son of Noinden, son of Nemnuall, son of Faebar, son of Ainge, son of

Scott, son of Glass, son of Glunfind, son of Lamfind, son of Agnoman,
son of Taithe, son of Both, son of Eo, son of Aeth, son of Aer, son of

Rachaiar, son of Srau, son of Esru, son of Baath, son of Jabath, son of

Gomer, son of Japheth, son of Noah, son of Lamech, son of Methuse-

lah, son of Enoch, son of Jareth, son of Mahalaleel, son of Cainan,

son of Enos, son of Seth, son of Adam, son of the living God.

Said his druid to Dare :

" Good though thy sons are, only one of

them will rule after thee, viz. Lugaid Lagde." For this Dare Doim-

thech was king in Tara. He is one of the five Dares that were in

Tara from Munster
;
and it was through his valour of great kingship

that his . . . rule was achieved, whence it was said in ancient poems :

' Dare Doimthech dealt a draught of blood upon every stream, so

that he left his stories of kingship without concealment.

'Dare Doimthech was king over Brug; 'tis he . . ., from Srub

Cermna 1 to Srub Brain,
2 from the western ocean to the sea in the

east.'

Of the sons of Dare, Lugaid only took kingship. 'Twas he who

was king over Munster before Ailill Mosaulum. Thereupon Ailill

ruled thirty years till the finding of the musical instrument3 at Ess

Mage,
4 viz. Fer I5 son of Eogabal. Of this Lugaid it has been said in

ancient poems :

' He was a king, he was a poet, he was a seer, he was a gentle

judge, a hero in battle, the grandson of Sidbolg, peace as far as the

strand, whatever he did was an instantaneous deed.'

This is that Lugaid who was king over Munster when the ... of

judgment was brought out of Leth Cuinn6 to Munster, when the

interrogator said to Lugaid Lagde, who was both king and poet :

' My
Lugaid Luigde, listen to the truth of nature . . . my father's heritage.'

Lugaid answered :

'

Men, foolish and wise women <Src.'
7

1 The Old Head of Kinsale. 2 See Dinds., 54. 3 See Cormac's poem in

LL. p. 27a. 4 i.e. the waterfall of Caherass on the Maigue, half-way between

Adare and Croom.
5 He is called Fer fi in Anecdota II, p. 4, 6.

6
i.e. the northern half of Ireland. 7 I cannot translate the rest.
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B6i laruin Ailill Mosaulum trichait bliadan irrigu Munian. Sadb

ingen Chuind a rigin, ba si conb^rt 7 ronalt Mac Con mc Luigdech
ho a maici. Tri tric[h]a[i]t Idiadan ass nAilella huile .i. tricha

bliadaw ria rigu, 7 tricha hirrigu 7 tricha iar rigu. Mac Con doall a

rlghc aire 7 romarb secht maccu Ailella, a brathriu 7 brathair a

mathar .i. Art mac Cuind hi cath Mucruime. Saagal immurgu Mate

Con tricha bliadan ria rigu co fagbail in chiuil occ hEs Mage 7 secht

mbliadna, do Mac Con i nAlpain for longais 7 tricha bliadan irrigu

hEirenn 7 se mi's iar tuidecht a Temuir. Is don Mac Con-so

asrubairt Sadb:

* Ba trom modh tabairt chumlaind do Mac Con
;

ni bui i nhEre cona If inge Coirpri Gala fili.

Ba trom n-erim do Mac Con tuidecht ille, techt inond
;

imdercb
fairge co ba di, edhc

dorigni in rigfili.

D'oenmac Luigdech nirbo len, amal ba sil na fer tren,

turcbail catha fri mac Cuind la secht inaccu Mosauluim.

Gabais Mac Con tir mBanbae gach leth co glasmuir gledend,

tricha blia^w, an hualand, rombui hi rigu hEirenn.'

Is don chiul dawo asrubairt Sadb :

4

Mairg dam-sa anm, mairg do C[h]liu fofrith
d Fer hi inna heo,

conidapath Art mac Cuind ocm secht m<nc Mosauluim.'

I nOchtor Clari roboi Ailill 7 Raith Ailella hi Clariu [fo. 95il]

atcither di chein 7 ni fagabair i n-ocus. Comamser 7 Art mac Cuind

Chetchathaigh m'c Feidlimthi.

Lotar didiu mate Ailella do saigid brathar a mathar [.i.] Art mac

Cuind. A comalta 7 a mbrathair leo .i. Mac Con mac Luigdhe[ch] ar

a read GolL b read imthecht ? c inserted by a later hand d fobrith MS.

1

Coirpre Goll m. Brioin m. Fiachach Fidgenti m. Daire Cherbba m. Ailella

Flainn Bic m. Fiachach Mullethain, Rawl. B. 502, p. 152.
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So Ailill Mosaulum was thirty years in the kingship of Munster.

Sadb daughter of Conn was his queen. It is she who conceived and

who reared Mac Con son of Lugaid from his boyhood. Ninety years

was Ailill's entire age, viz. thirty years before he became king, thirty

years in kingship, and thirty years after his kingship. Mac Con it

was who deprived him of his kingship, and who slew the seven sons

of Ailill, his brothers, and the brother of his mother, viz. Art son of

Conn, in the battle of Mucrime. The lifetime of Mac Con, however,

was thirty years before he became king till the finding of the musical

instrument at Ess Mage, and seven years in Alba in exile, and thirty

years in the kingship of Ireland, and six months after coming from

Tara. 'Tis of this Mac Con that Sadb has said :

' It was heavy work to wage an equal battle with Mac Con
;
there

was no one in Ireland with his splendour but Cairbre Goll1 the

poet.
' It was a heavy journey for Mac Con to come hither, to go

beyond : to cross the sea twice, that is what the king and poet
2

did.

* To Lugaid' s only son it was no hardship, as he was an offspring

of champions, to raise battle against Conn's son with the seven sons of

Mosaulum.
' Mac Con seized the land of Banba on every side as far as the

bright-coloured green sea : thirty years, glorious . . ., he was in the

kingship of Ireland.'

Again, of the harp Sadb has said :

' Woe to me this day, woe to Cliu,
3 that Fer 'I has been found in

his yew-tree ! whence Art mac Cuinn has perished, and the seven

sons of Mosaulum.'

Ailill was in TJachtar Clari (the Height of Clare), and the fort

of Ailill in Clare 4
is seen from afar and is not found near. He and

Art son of Conn of the hundred battles, son of Fedlimid, were

contemporaries.

Then the sons of Ailill went to seek their mother's brother, Art

son of Conn
;
their foster-brother and their (uterine) brother was

2 I take rig-jili here as a dwandwa compound, like druith-chathmil below.
3 The eastern half of county Limerick.
4 A hill in county Limerick near Duntrileague.
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ba di DarFini cechlaflaith. Foreccatt in cruit ar a cind isind ess. Fer

hf mac Eogabail occ a senmaim for Ath Caille oc hEss Mage. Teta

argait inda chruit, carra oir fuirri. Condalet a fianlag, immagonat
oc cosnam a crotta. Dofuit nonbur do muintir Mc Con. Ort side

secht n-airgne dia haittib dara hesi. Loingtha larum a hEre co mbui

i nAlbain mr madmaim catha Chind Abrat. Isin chath asbert Mac
Con Tar marbad a druithchathnril[ed] .i. Dodera :

' Xl hela garini o luith Dodere
;

cia tibu, it m'agmi di heis druthan Darini.'

Doluid larum Mac Con cind sect mblia<frw co sluag Bretan lais co

ngab Insi Mod is tuaisciurd. 1 Doluid Art mac Cuind ar a chend 7

secht maic Ailella Mosauluim doa ndilgund huili. Consaiter cath

eturru fo chumlund hie Ath Mucraime hi crlch Chondacht .i. secht

cet di cechtarde in da lethe. Folaig Mac Con da trian a sluaig hi

talum 7 dognith secht meich lais di grain chatha cein rombui i

nAlbain. Tuargabsat chend in da trian robatar isin talmain di

muintir Mac Con 5 doessith in cath fo chumlund. Maidti ria Mac

Con for Art mac Cuind 7 for maccu Ailella Mosauluim 7 gabais Mac

Con rigi nEirenn larsin trichoit mbliadan. Is din chath-sin asbert

Sadb ingen C[h]uind in rann :

* Olc huair dam-sa, olc do Chliu for frith Fer2 hi 7 da heu,

conidapath Art mac Cuind ocus secht maic Mosauluim.'

Is do Flaithws Mc Con rogabad in rand airdirc :

Gabais Mac Con tir mBanbse 7 rl.

1 tuairciurd MS. 2 fir MS.
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with them, viz. Mac Con son of Lugaid,
1 for every other ruler was

of the Darfine. They find the harp before them at the waterfall.

Fer 'I son of Eogabal was playing it upon 'Ath Caille (the Ford of

the Wood)
2 at Ess Mage. There were strings of silver in the harp,

pegs of gold upon it. Their warrior-bands meet; they fight between

them for the possession of the harp. Of Mac Con's people nine

fall. He dealt seven slaughters to his fosterers after that. Then

he was exiled from Ireland so that he was in Alba after the rout

of the battle of Cenn Abrat. In the battle after the slaying of his

jester and battle-soldier, Dadera Mac Con said :

' Not a little laugh escapes since Dadera is gone ; though I smile . . .

. . . after the jester of the Darfine.'

Afterwards at the end of seven years Mac Con went with a host

of Britons with him and seized the isles of Clew Bay in the north.

Art son of Conn and the seven sons of Ailill Mosaulum went to meet

him in order to destroy them all. At the ford of Mucrime in the

territory of Connacht an equal battle is waged between them, seven

hundred on either side. Mac Con hides two-thirds of his host in the

earth, and while he was in Alba seven bushels of ' battle-seeds
' 4

had been made for him. When the battle stood, the two thirds of

Mac Con's people who were in the earth appeared, and Art son of

Conn and the sons of Ailill Mosaulum were routed by Mac Con, who

thereupon held the kingship of Ireland for thirty years. Of that

battle Sadb daughter of Conn spoke the quatrain :

1 An evil hour to me, evil to Cliu, when Fer 'I was found in his

yew-tree, whence Art son of Conn and the seven sons of Mosaulum

perished.'

Of the reign of Mac Con the famous quatrain has been sung :

' Mac Con seized the land of Banba,' &c.

1
According to EC. xm, p. 436, only Eogan and Lugaid mac Con went.

2
According to Hogan's Onomasticon 'Ath Caille is on the Shannon between

Limerick and the wood of Cratloe, at or near Thomond Bridge.
3 As to this "battle see the text edited by Miss Scarre in Anecdota from Irish

Manuscripts, 11, p. 76 ff., and the literature there cited.
4 Or 'caltrops,' Nennius' semen bellicosum : see "Whitley Stokes' note in EC. xnr,

p. 454, n. 4.
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Dogniat chori Mac Con 7 in semi Mosaulum lar tuidecht do Mac-

Con a Temuir cona himirge 7 lar facbail a rigi la Cormac mac Airt.

Dogni Mac Con fleid do 7 im-[fo. 95i2~| chorastar Ailill marbad Ma/c

Con. Ni leic Sadb ani-sein 7 \>ert robud do, ar ba hinmuniu le-si Mac-

Con andate a secht waic. Asbert [f]ris nemacallaim Ailella etir. Is

larsin dochumli Mac Con cona muintir i nDesmumain contardad toeb

fri muir, amail donrarngart Cessirne file Cuind Chetchathaig .i.

1 Ascuchfa do sil soer slissu fri fairge fond '

;

7 dano ba huatiu hi feraib oldas Ailill.

Tadill Mac Con a sruith do chelebrad do. Dobert aigid fri aigid.

Dosadis Ailill a fiacail hi ngruad Mc Con di thecosc conid erbalad

ria nde nomaide. Is and asbert Sadb fri Mac Con :
' Cisi fuil fuil fort

agid?' ol si.
' Ni hansaj ol Mac Con,

*
fiacail Ailella domharaill.'

1 Fe frisin fiacail !

'
ol si,

' noch ni taidber m do-som is eslind det-siu,

is fiacail ma*c thiri rotchummi^ Is de-sin asrubert si :

'

Is he fiacail dian duita
ri, rotbi fiacail fidbui,

rogab siabrad do delbad, is dirsan in tiughcelebrath.

(laib do daim, beir didan do sluaig do muir,

fort dofiastar in
b
bair, atotmiastar nach tain.'

Documli ass cona sluag i nDesmumain dochum mara. Is dind fechta-

sin forfacaib hue do hi Ciiil Mbrocholl .i. tipra ;
is occu ata othorlige

M'c Con 7 Macnia 7 cheithri mc-side .i. Dau 7 Trien 7 Echu

Badamnai 7 Luigthech Lamfota 7 fiann Aeda Duib 7 Cathmol mac

hlrp 7 Find hua Baiscni 7 hTJsine 7 Cailti caincass 7 Mac Con conn

c[h]elib 7 ben M<wc Con and .i. Darine ingen Dedad mate Sin.

dtuit. b or ni ?

1 Cessirne's prophecy is cited in the story called Airne Fingein (Anecdota, n,

p. 8) ;
but the line here quoted is not found there. 2 nomaide = tri trdth.

3 In Laud 610, fo. 99hl, Cul Mbrocholl hi Cailc Ciarraigi is mentioned
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Mac Con and the old king Mosaulum make peace after Mac Con,

leaving his kingship with Cormac son of Art, had come from Tara

with his wandering host. Mac Con makes a feast for him; and

Ailill planned to slay him. Sadb did not permit that, and gave him

warning, for dearer to her was Mac Con than her seven sons. She

told him not to converse with Ailill at all. Thereupon Mac Con

with his people proceeds into Desmond, keeping along the sea, as

Cessirne, the poet of Conn of the hundred battles, had prophesied,
1

saying :

'

Thy noble race will move along the coasts by the ocean's

expanse
'

;

and moreover he had fewer men than Ailill. Mac Con visits his senior

to bid farewell to him. He put face to face. Ailill fixed his tooth in

Mac Con's cheek as a warning that he would die before three days
and three nights.

2 Then said Sadb to Mac Con :
c What blood is

that upon thy face?' says she. 'It is easily said,' says Mac Con;
* Ailill's tooth has touched me.' ' Woe for the tooth !

'

says she
;

' for whatever ... to him is danger to thee
;

it is a wolf's fang
that has wounded thee!

' Thence she said:

* This is a tooth by which a king falls, a poisonous tooth has

wounded thee; contortion has seized thy shape alas for the last

farewell !

' Eetake thee to thy house ! carry the remnant of thy host to the

sea ! he will be avenged on thee . . ., he will attack thee any time.'

He departs with his host into Desmond towards the sea. It is from

that expedition he has left descendants of his at Cuil Mrocholl3

(viz. a

well). With them is the grave of Mac Con, and Macnia [son of Mac

Con] and his four sons, viz. Dau and Trien and Echu Badamna and

Lugaid Longhand, and the fian of Aed the Elack, and Cathmol son of

Erp,
4 and Find ua Baiscne and Usine and Cailte Cainchass (the Pair

and Curly) and Mac Con with his companions and Mac Con's wife

are there, viz. Darme daughter of Deda son of Sen.

together with Cul Cruithnechta and Cula Bdendraigi as having been given by
Cairbre mac Cvimthainn [sixth cent.] as eric for the three sons of Fiachra Gairine

slain in the battle of Cltias 'Ola (is he Coirpre m. Crimthainn dobert na tri cula i

n-eric na tri mac Fiachrach Gairine docherlar i cath Cluaise 'Ola}.
4 Identical with Cathmael m. Firchorb, Anecd., u, p. 76, Cathmal mac Cirp,

LL. 14627.
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Tricho buiden li'n Mc Con 7 tricho chet in each buidhin. Etha 5

hAilill co Ferchess mac Commain (.i.
i Cul "Mbrochaill fuit) nad seches

forainm do co Bregon. Senfennith 7 senfer teglaig
1 do Ailill. Foidis

didiu Ferchis hi slicht immirge M<w'c Con da goin etir a slog. Totet

allchomut inna diaid con[d]atarraid hirBaith Hua nEchach i n-6enach

rig Baithlind. Is andsain asbert Find triasa n-imbas for-[fo. 96al]
osnai :

' Fer illurg !

'

ol se.
' Subaide oie fria li'n,' ol Mac Con. * Fer

illurg !

'

ol Find. Subaith each n-othath,' ol Mac Con. Inla

Ferc[h]ess etir sen 7 seslig for a laim tarsa nglend andair inna ndiaid

siar 7 dicain forsin slig, co n-erbart :
' Riuce marince sech eris

rohisrig co aiwm hitir da comainm.' Conluaster larsein in gai dia

laim Ferchess, conluith tria Mac Con inna charpat, cu nl a ailcha imbi

cossindiu.

Luid Find hua Baiscni for slicht Ferchiss do digail M^'c Con, ar

is Find ba fennid do suidiu, conidgegoin cind secht mbliadan oc Lind

Ferchis for Bandai, dia fuair in casnaidi lasin sruth saeras Ferchis.

Asberat alaile is a nEss Mage romarbad Ferchiss dia secht mblladan.

Is and asrubairt Finn triasa n-imbas forosnai :

' Sund Ferchessi fossugud,

i nEs Mage mamugud,
lar morgnimaib luath

;

dorrochair cam* trenchingeth

lar mSrgnimaib luath
;

dotung dom Dia tigernmas

luige caicli i mbith :

tofesar gnim guinaitte,

Mac Con blth hi sund.' ! Sund.

Scela Mflt'c Con 7 Aililla corice so.

tedlaig MS.
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Thirty bands was the number of Mac Con, three thousand in each

band.

A message was sent by Ailill to Ferchess son of Coniman (he was

in Cuil Mrochaill, .... to Bregon
1

)
an old ^<w-warrior and an

ancient member of Ailill's household. Then he sent Ferchess on the

track of Mac Con's wandering host for the purpose of slaying him

among his troops. He goes ... in his pursuit and came up with

them at the fortress of the Hui Echach2 in the place where the king

of Raithlind holds fairs. 'Tis there Finn said, using the incantation

called imlasforosna :
' A man on the track !

'

said he.
* Warriors will

be the more delighted at the number,' said Mac Con. * A man on

the track !

'
said Finn. ' One man is always good sport,'

4 said Mac

Con. Meanwhile Ferchess . . . and struck . . . across the glen from

the east after them westward, and he chants a spell upon the spear,

saying :

*

RinceJ &c. 5
Thereupon the spear moved from the hand

of Ferchess and went through Mac Con in his chariot, and his tomb-

stones are there about him till this day.

Finn ua Baiscni went on the track of Ferchess to avenge Mac Con

(for 'tis Finn that was the leader of his fian\ until he slew him at

the end of seven years at the Pool of Ferchess on the Bann, when he

found the chips carried down by the river which Ferchess had set

free. Others say that Ferchess was slain at Ess Mage after seven

years. 'Tis then Finn said through imbas forosna :

1 Here is the abode6 of Ferchess, at Ess Mage .... swiftly after

great deeds
;
a great heroic champion

7 has fallen swiftly after great

deeds. To my lordly god I swear the oath of every one in the

world, a ... deed will be avenged, Mac Con was slain here.'

So far the stories of Mac Con and Ailill.

1 Near Clonmel. 2 = Iveagh, barony of S.W. and W. Carbery, county Cork.
3
i.e. at there being only one man in pursuit.

4
Literally, delightful is every singleness.'

5 cf. Cormac's Glossary s.v. ringcne.
6

i.e. the grave.
7

Literally,
* a hero of a gr<.at champion.'
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Is lar nguin Mfl/c Con asrubairt Ailill :

' Tricho bliato dam cen til i n-ses ocus dimlithi,

conomthuarcaib as mo ches au[r]chor mac Comain Ferchis.
7

Adrala larum 7 sonirti 7 marb Mac Con di athchumu on trath co

arailiu, conidapath ni Col Eophut 7 is ann ata a fert .i. ba rocol fert

.i. ba roag a hec 7 rl.
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It is after the slaying of Mac Con that Ailill said :

*

Thirty years to me without comfort in old age and in feebleness,

until the cast of Ferchess son of Comman lifted me out of my
stupor.'

x and Mac Con was dead from his wound within twenty-
four hours, and died in Col Rophut, where his grave is (viz. the

grave was a great crime, i.e. his death was a great fight).
2

1

Something seems omitted in the Irish text.

2 An etymological gloss on the name Col Rophut.
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IV. [Erard mac Coisse cecinit.]

From MS. B. IV. 2, fo. 149J.

1 A Mor Maigne Moigi Siuil, becc a dainme eBsbaid n-eoin,

mass ailli ec duit fodein, nach bet1 dot c[h]eill cainiudh geoidh ?

2 A inghen Dondc[h]ada druin, ara fil borrfadho ban,

nach cualo seel, solma sin, inn uair fotgeir do ged glan ?

3 Nach cualo g^rcnat don gleo ? is marb Conn Cetchathach cua,

ocus Corbmac oeus Art, easbach an mac is an t-ua.

4 Nac[h] cuala dll Crimthain c[h]oir meic Fidhaey do finn-

c[h]loinn ain ?

ocus Eogan taidblius tess focherd cess for Cliu Mail ?

5 Nach cuala an [n]gnlmli ngeimlech ngarcc ? marb EocbaeW

feidlech na fferg,

ocus Criomt[h]ann croide nladh ocus Lugoidh da riabh ndearcc.

6 Nach cuala in [n]-iuboile n-airc da bfuair lugaine nuall

n-uilc,

nach cualo an foraire fecht da romelt Conaire Guilt ?

7 Nach cualo Mongan, mait[h] laoch, di t[h]uitim hi condail

crich ?

ocus Cermat milbel mm mac an Dagda dein do dith ?

8 Nach cuala an lamdhait[h] do lot, Cuchulainn, rob anraith ait,

ocus nochar fannaigh fer do neoch rogabh gai 'na glaic ?

1 beth MS. Note the rhyme between bet and ec

\} Now Moyne village in the centre of the parish of Moyne, 4| miles N.E. of

Thurles. See Hogan's Onomasticon.
2 A plain in the barony of Eliogarty.
3
Literally

'
if death to thyself is more delightful' (dilli

=
dilliu}.

4
Or, perhaps, referring to the news,

*
it travels quickly.'



TRANSLATION.

1 M6r of Moyne
1 of Mag Siuil,

2 the loss of a bird is a small

hurt
;

if thou wouldst rather die thyself,
3
is it not folly for thy sense

to lament a goose ?

2 Daughter of stalwarth Donnchad, thou that hast the pride of

women, hast thou not heard the news, thou that art so quick,
4

while thy pretty goose grieves thee ?

3 Hast thou not heard ... of the strife ? Dead is Conn of the

hundred battles
;
and Cormac, and Art, both son and grandson are

no more.

4 Hast thou not heard the] fate of Crimthann6 the just, Fidach's

son of the glorious fair race, and of Eogan Taidlech in the south r

which brought grief upon Cliu Mail6
?

5 Hast thou not heard of the fierce cruel deed ? Dead is Eochaid

Feidlech the wrathful, and Crimthann with his champion's courage,

and Lugaid of the two red stripes.

6 Hast thou not heard of the dispensation of hardship whence

Ugaine
7 found the cry of woe ? hast thou not heard o? the night-watch

once upon a time, whereby Conaire of Colt was crushed ?

7 Hast thou not heard that Mongan the goodly hero has fallen at

the meeting of boundaries, and that honey-mouthed gentle Cermat,
the vehement Dagda's son, has perished ?

8 Hast thou not heard that he of the nimble hand has perished,

Cuchulinn ? he was a delightful champion, and one whom8 no man
ever subdued of all that took spear in hand.

5 As to the death of this and other persons mentioned in the poem, see

Wh. Stokes, On the deaths of some Irish heroes, Rev. Celt., vol. xxm, p. 303 ff.

6
cf. LU. p. 119 a : Temair Fail cen rig, Eogan cen Chliu Mail.

7 A poem on the death of Ugaine, beginning
Aided Augaine ndrbfann ic Cill Drochet na tromlann

will be found in B. iv. 2, p. 146i.
8
Literally, 'of whom.'
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9 Nach cuala an [n]gnlmh ngalann gann, Fofhad Cananw, clu

nat binn,

ocus an rl[g]feinnidh riemh darb ainm toisech na uflan Finn ?

10 Nach cuala Fergus ciarb an dar[b]a Ian cech lerghus lor,

ocus Manannan mac Lir, a m'anaman min, a M6r ?

1 1 Geoidh i nEirinn re linn mBriain, Brian rogab Eiblinn co n-6r,

maith cara fil agat Brian, flal flaith Chinn Mara, a Mor.
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9 Hast thou not heard of the harsh, deadly deed, Fothad

Canann, an ill-sounding report, and the royal champion whose

name was Finn, leader of the fian ?

10 Hast thou not heard of Fergus, though he was hrilliant, of

whose fame every great mighty sea was full, and of Manannan son of

Ler, my dear little soul, Mor ?

1 1 There are geese in Ireland in Brian's time, Brian who rules in

golden Eibliu 1

; good is the friend thou hast in Brian, generous is the

lord of Kinvara, Mor.

1 The seat of the King of Minister in Sliab Eiblinne.
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V. The Finn episode from Gilla in Chomded hua Cormaic's

poem
" A Ri richid, reidig dam."

Book of Leinster, p. 144#.

1 I nArd Chaille, cailti cle, i Muscraigi tri Maige,

a chend siar ri Liaic Sinnaig, adnacht Find cu flathminnaib.

2 Glasdi'c ainm do ar tus tind, meic Morna tucsat fair Find,

secht mbliadna do i ndeilb doraid fo Loch Rlach fua[i]r find-

c[h]obair.

3 Cetrith Find, bo reim rogda, rue riam re maccaib Morna,

'sen Loch nOrbsen 5 Loch Rlach timchell Connacht na caem-

sclath.

- 4 I Mag Coraind co Ess Ruaid, lam ri Cuallig mBrefni mbuain,

ri taeb Sinna, mairg ba mo, cu hEchtge n-aird i n-6enlo.

5 Isind ochtmad blladain bi ar tadall Temra Dathi

romarb [Aillen] bo Ian lam do chaindil tuid o thimpan.

6 '

Timpan ri cotlud !

'
ar each, les cecha samna, gnim gnath,

cecha bliadna, buan brostud, in chaindel 1 ar caemloscud.

7 Arsin gnim [sin] rafae Find ri Saidb sochraid massech mind,

ocus Sadb, do thaibthid treb ba Find caem a cetmunter.

8 Dalluid Find ra heicsi n-aird ar ecla Cuind c[h]laidebgairg,

Cethern mac Fintain frecair, rap e a aite airchetail.

9 Tucait fianna Find lar feiss do digail Orcbeil eicis,

in ben side a Sleib Slanga rolai df in Ln]gnirn ngargdana.

10 Dia ragab fiannas cu feib rap e a uide in n-aidchi-sin :

6 Bri Ele, duthaig tor, cu Sllab Mairg meic Eidlicon.

1 chaem add. MS.

1

Literally,
' at the hard (= very) beginning.'

2
Literally,

'

shape
'
or ' manner.'

3
Literally,

' in the eighth live year.'
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V. The Finn episode from Gilla in Chomded Ma Cormaic's

poem
" A Hi richid, reidig dam."

TBANSLATION.

1 In Ard Caille, sinister harsh fate ! in Muskerry of the three

plains, his head west against the Fox Stone, Find with princely

treasures was buried.

2 Glasdic was his name originally,
1 the sons of Morna named him

Finn
;
seven years he was in hard plight,

2 under Loch Ree he found

fair help.

3 Finn's first race it was a chosen course which he ever ran

before the sons of Morna, into Loch Corrib from Loch Ree around

Connaught of the beautiful shields.

4 Into Mag Corainn, to Assaroe, along Cuallach of Brefne of

lasting fame, by the side of the Shannon woe that was greatest !

to lofty Slieve Aughty in one day.

5 In the eighth year of his life3 when he was visiting Dathi' s*

Tara, he slew [Aillen],
5 whose hand was full with candle, . . . with

timpdn.

6 "A timpdn for sleep !

J
said all, the practice at each Hallowe'en,

a customary deed; every year, lasting incitement, the candle was

burning brightly.
6

7 After that deed Finn slept with shapely Sadb, a stately

diadem; and Sadb had for a household companion Finn as her

husband.

8 For fear of sword-fierce Conn Finn went to learn noble poetry :

Cethern Fintan's son, he was his tutor in poetic composition.

9 After a feast the fiana bring Finn to avenge the poet Orcbel
;

the fairy-woman from Slieve Slanga had achieved the fierce bold

deed.

10 When he had joined the fian with worth, this was his journey
on that night : from Bri Ele, a veritable tower, to the mountain of

Marg son of Edlicon. 7

* For a different rendering of dathi as an epithet of Tara, see L. C. Stern,

Zeitschrift n, p. 335 note. The name Dathi was accented on the last syllable.
5
Something is omitted in the original. ,

6 For a full account of the incidents here alluded to see Agallamh no, Senorach

ed. Whitley Stokes, 1. 1662 ff.

7 nom. Edliuc ?
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110 Sleib Mairge, gnimrad gand, sfar co Sliab da Chich nAnand,
cu Inber Colptha rachind1

ri hoiss Fiacl> meic Conchind.

120 Inber Colptha, cuman, cu Sliab Slanga saerOlad,

ota sein, ba tolgda in toir, co Inber Colptha achetoir.

1 3 Badith Find hua Fidga ic feiss i ndlgail Orcbeil eicis,

tfar oc Cichib, comal ngrind, di sleig Fiacla^ meic Conchind.

14 Da senrand rachuala Find i ndumu Chich uasa chind:
'

ragaet hua Fidga fossad
' dun rand dfb ba dergthossach.

15 ' Is neim in gae,' tossach tren don rund ailenmaithgen,
and rascuala lar ngnim gaile aidchi samna sorchaide.

16 Sechtn-aige ic Sleib Blod2 meic Con cetFiadach Find, feidm

fin[n]dron,

cind secht mblladna fo miad mind ic Abaill na Flan forfind.

17 Long Ian d'or, d'argut aga tuc do in ben a Sleib Slanga,

derb lind iss e cetchrod cain tuc dond fein re ardfodail.

1 8 D'Ernaib Cermna a mathairmuad Torba ingen hEich inn uag,

Find mac Geoir mac da mathair, ri Lamairgi ind laech-lathair.

19 Is d'athair Chailti na celg bo ainm Lethi Lethancherd,

Cailti, tacrait lind laidi, mac sethar Find findchaemi.

20 Ar3 bl bruth d'echaib4
rig Ruis do mnai ra comlund a chuiss,

andsin rucad Cailti caid i n-oenuch corcra Colmain.

2 1 Is e oenfer d'fiannaib Find cusa mberar5

genelach grind,

in Cailte-sin, segda de, uad rachinset Cailtraige.

1 = roching
z

.i. Bladma, gloss
3 = or 4 di echaib MS.

Read cus'mberar
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1 1 From Slieve Margue, a rare deed, westward to the mountain

of the Two Paps of Ami, to Inver Colptha he ran a race with the

deer(?) of Fiaclach, Conchenn's son.

12 From Inver Colptha, it is remembered, to Slieve Slanga of

the noble Ulstermen
;

thence the pursuit was fierce to Inver

Colptha straightway.

1 3 In revenge of the poet Orcbel Finn slew TJa Fidga at a feast

in the west at the Paps, a brave achievement, with the spear of

Fiaclach, Conchenn's son.

14 Two staves Finn heard at the mound of the Paps above him :

" StalwarthTJa Fidga has been slain" was the exact beginning of the

first stave.

15 "Venom is the spear" was the powerful beginning of the

second stave, I know it not; there after the deed of valour on

bright Allhallowe'en he heard them.

16 Seven deer by Slieve Eloom was Finn's first chase, a brave

and stout exertion at the end of seven years crowned with honour,

at the famous Apple-tree of fhejiana.

17 A vessel full of gold, of glorious silver, the woman out of

Slieve Slanga gave to him
;
we know for certain that this was the

first fair treasure which he took to the fian for noble distribution.

18 His glorious mother was of the Erainn of Cermna, Torba, the

perfect
1

daughter of Ech
;
Finn mac Geoir was his mother's son, king

of Lamraige of heroic strength.

1 9 The father of Cailte of the wiles was called Lethi Lethancherd
;

Cdilte, lays tell us, was the son of Finn's fair and beautiful sister.

20 When the steeds of the king of Ross were aglow racing

against a woman on foot,
2 then worthy Cailte was born, at the

glorious fair of Column. 3

21 He is the only one of thejiana of Finn up to whom a pleasant

pedigree is carried, that Cailte, happy event! from him sprang

the Cailtraige.

1
Or,

' maiden.'

2 As to this episode see my edition of Oath Finntrdga, p. x.

3 This fair was held in Leinster. See Joyce, A Social History of Ancient

Ireland, vol. ii, p. 464.
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22 Ochtur do Chailti im chend Find, Corra is ua Daim derg

dilind,

Oas, Cur, Escru is Aithni, Oil is N"ena nuagnithi.

23 Is e set is Ferr fuair Find, fidchell Chrimthaind, landerb lim,

ra[da]sfolaig Flachra Fail inn-airiur Chrimthaind Niad Nair.

24 Glassi fuair Find, fecht reil rlam, ni ni acht airget a findgrlan.

brunnid sairdes sech in see ocus acus1 d'Albine.

25 Atbert Ossin :
' In set s6im is ingantu fuair Find fein,

is e cen dsermuich daille cochlan caemdluith Crothrainne/

26 Or a indech, airget foe, min re cnes a chocoe,

ba cu, ba duine, ba dam ra impud, ra aitherrach.

27 Fiu coicait cumal cipe, rognlth i Tir Tairngere,

re trichait mbliadna i Maig Mell ri coicait cialla cem^wd.

28 Tricha set, ni gaes fir buirb, tall Find a craes in chorrbuilg,

lar nguin Glonda 'cunn ath oil is Le[i]th Luachra na lluathbond.

1 facus MS.
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22 There were eight Cailtes gathered around Finn : Corra and

the Ua Daim Derg dilinn, Cass, Cur, Escru and Aithne, Oil and Nena

Nuagnithe.

23 This is the best treasure which Finn found, Crimthann's

jidchell, I know it for certain
;
Fiachra of Fal had hidden it in the

land of Crirathann Nia Nar.

24 Once a famous expedition Finn found a stream, nothing

but silver was its fair gravelly bottom
;

it springs past the hawthorn

to the south-east and close to Albine.

25 Ossin said :
' The most marvellous dainty jewel which Finn

himself found, that is, without vaporous ignorance,
1 the fair close-

woven hood of Crothrainne.'

26 Gold is its woof, silver underneath it, soft to the skin is its

lining ; you will be hound, man, or deer as you turn it, as you change

it.

27 It is worth fifty bond-maids whatever, it was made in the

Land of Promise, for thirty years in Mag Mell, with fifty . . .

28 Thirty jewels it is not the wisdom of an ignorant man

Finn took out of the jaws of the crane-bag, after he had slain Glonna

at the vast ford and Liath Luachra of the swift deeds.

1
Literally, 'without the vile smoke of blindness.'

F2



VI. The Chase of Sid na mBan Finn and the Death of Finn

From Egerton 1782, fo. 20 b 1.

1. |_S]ealg romhor rofairsing do commorrt^ le Find ocus le fianuib

agmura airmderga Erenn fa Sith namBan Finn ocus fa Sith ar Femind

7 fa oirrther Muighi Feimin ocus fa lergfl Luachra Deghadh. Ocus

dochuadar maithe na fene 7 a n-aiccm^a uaisli leisin ri[g] feinnidh do

5 chommorfl^ na selga-sin .i. clanna Baiscne ocus clanna Morna ocus

clanna Duibdithrib ocus clanna Nemnuind ocus clanna Ronain ocws

clanna Smoil ocw* aicme Duibdaboireann ocw* in gnathfian uile

archena.

2. Dosuidhighedh OCM* dosrethnaigedh in tsealg leo fo Feadhuibh 7
10 fo lasaig^ 7 fo Fanglenntuiph naferannbacoimnesa doip 7 fo muighib
reidhe roailli ocw* fo cbailltib clithardluithe ocus fo dhoiredhuib

dosleathna dimora. Ocus dochuaid gach duine fo leth d' fianaib

hErenn1 ina dumha sealga 7 ina lather licthe 7 ina berna baega7 mar

no2
gnatbaighdis cosgur gacha sealga do chur roimi sin. Ocus nirb

15 inonn doip in la-sin 7 gach lai ele, oir do ceil0^ in selg-sin orra, co nach

fuaratur mucc na mil na brecc na brocc na dam na eilit na raang na

oglaegh allaid asa nd^rgfa^ nech dib a la[i]m in la- sin. Ocus tucsat

as in oidhchi-sin co liimsnimach aitbmelacA, ocus do eirgedur isin

maidin mochsoluiss arnamarach 7 do srethnuig<? sealg leo fan Sinainn

2
sribuaine 7 fan Eachtge aird adhfnair ocus fa seanmagh nAghar ma[i]c
tlmoir 7 do ceiled conach sealga in la-sin orra amail do ceiled in ce71a.

3. Ocus a maidin intres la immorru do choirgedar a cuanartacicmura

croibgliga co comaentadach fa Seiscenn na n-Aig^ 7 fana crfcha fa

coimnesa do. Et nirfrecra^ in la-sin iat, acht mur gach la ele. Ba

mor machtnugud menman le Finn 7 le fian Erenn uili inni-sin. Et a
25

hirinn MS. 2 &n MS.



The Chase of Sid na mBan Finn and the Death of Finn

1 . A great extensive chase was held by Finn and by the valorous,

Ted-weaponed/0w of Ireland throughout Sid na mBan Finn and Sid

:ar Femen and the eastern part of the Plain of Femen and the slopes

of Luachair Dedad. And the chiefs of ihefian and their noble tribes

went with the royal leader of thefiana to hold tljat chase, even the

children of Baiscne and the children of Morna and the children of

Dubh-dithribh and the children of Neumann and the children of Ronan

and the children of Smol and the tribe of Dubh da bhoirenn and all the

other ordinary fian.

2. The chase was arranged and spread by them throughout the

woods and wildernesses and sloping glens of the lands nearest to

them, and throughout smooth, delightful plains and close-sheltering

woods and broad-bushed, vast, oak forests. And each man of the

fiana of Ireland went separately to his mound of chase and his site of

throwing and his gap of danger, as1

they were wont to arrange

every victorious chase before that. But on that day it was not the

same for them as on every other day, for the chase failed them, so

that they found neither wild swine nor hare nor wolf2 nor badger nor

deer nor hind nor roe nor fawn on which any one of them might
redden his hand that day. And that night they spent in sorrow and

disgrace ;
and on the morrow they rose in the early bright morning ;

-and the chase was extended by them along the Shannon of green

currents and throughout lofty, cold Slieve Aughty and throughout

the ancient Plain of Adhar son of Timor
;
but that day also the luck

of the chase failed them as it had done on the first day.

3. However, in the morning of the third day they arranged their

-eager, nimble-footed packs of hounds jointly throughout Sescenn na

nAighe and the districts nearest to it. But that day also they had no

response, but as on every other day. Great was the astonishment of

1 The MS. has ' where.'
2 The MS. has brec f

trout.' Read brech, which is translated.
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haithle a sibail 7 a n-aistsV 7 a saethfler doib in tres la do hsuidh Finn

hi tulaig airechtwe* do l^taeb hSescinn na nAighedh, ocus tangatur
in flan ina ndronguib 7 ina ndirmadhuip 7 ina mbuidlinib bega

belsgailte, ina cuirib 7 ina cefrrib 7 'na connlanuib muin ar mhuin 7
5 druim ar dhruim 7 diaidh i ndiaidh da innsatge. Ocus do suidetar i

n-urt[h]imchill in ri[g]fein^a. Is annsindo fiarfaig oglach d'ffanaib

hErenn d'Finn :

' Cia in laech dana fert so ara fuilmaid, a Finn ?
r

ar se.
' Ata a fir-sin acorn- sa duid-si,' ar Find. * Fert Failbi

Finnmaisigh sin,' ar se,
'
.i. ri[g]fen*tf maith dom muintir-si arna

10 marbad do muice annso .i. tore forbartach Formaile secht mbliadna

gusinniud. Ocus do marbh in muc-sin deich coin 7 da fichit dom

c[h]onaib-si 7 dechenbor 7 da fichit dom laechaib maille ris in la-sin 7

fa maith in laech ata 1 isin fert-so,' ar Finn,
' inuair fa cath no comrac

dona fianaib,' ocus dorinne Finn in laidh ann ag molad Failbe :

15
' Fert Failbe frecrfl^ in fein a focus2 no i n-etrcein

nogur adhnacht in l[a]ech de do thaeb Seiscinn na nAighe.

Coeco con3
is coeca fer luidhsidar leis sunn ar seal,

nocho terno di'b uile acht cu ocus enduine.

Fuaratar bas do beruib on muic disgir druimremwar,

20 (fo. 20 b 2) ro marb coin ocus daoine tore forbartach Formaile.

Fuair in muicc nduib delb[d]a nduind donanic tre cert comlmnd,

do cuir coin is daoine i fan, gleo dar claided in fertan.

Ba hinmuin lim Fsiilbe fland in la do cuir ar na nGall,

do frecra^ imnedh is agh inte fuil isin fertan. Fert.

^5 l Ocus a fiana Erenn,' ar Finn,
'

dogenam-ne selg na maidni-si

amaroch ar in muic ud 6 do ceil^ selg ocus fianchosgur ele oruinn.

Ocus is uimi do ceiled, gach sealg ele oruinn, uair do bi a tairrngeri duin

comracc risin muic-sin 7 dighelum a[r] n-anfolta fuirri.'

4. Ocus dochuaidh cona muintir in oidhchi-sin co dunadh Maillein

30 meic Midhna .i. oglach maith do muintir Finn. Ocus is amlaid ro bui

MaiUen 7 fled m5rchain moradhbal aici d'Finn 7 d'fianaib hErenn

uile. Do hesradh 7 do hurluachradh in tech n-61a ara gcind ocus

i 2 MS. "
leg. i n-ocus 3

.i. = MK.
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Finn and of all the fian of Ireland thereat. And after their march

and journey and toil on the third day Finn sat down upon the hill of

assembly by the side of Sescenn na nAighe ;
and ihejian came towards

him in their troops and hosts and small widely scattered bands,

in their companies and hundreds and divisions, neck to neck, and

back to back, and one after another. And they sat down around

the royal leader of the fiana. Then a man of the fiana of Ireland

asked Finn :

' Who is the warrior whose grave this is upon which

we are, Finn?' said he. 'I have the truth of that for thee,'

said Finn. * This is the grave of Failbhe Finnmaisech,' said he,
' a

brave royal ^m-chief of my own household, who this day seven

years ago was killed here by a swine, even the giant boar of Formael
;

and that swine killed fifty of my hounds and fifty of my warriors

together with him on that day. And a brave warrior he was who is

in this grave/ said Finn,
* when there was battle or contest for the

fiana.
1 And then in praise of Failbhe Finn made a lay :

' The grave of Failbhe, who would respond to the fian both near

and afar, until the warrior was buried by the side of Sescenn na

nAighe.
'

Fifty hounds and fifty men went with him hither upon a time
;

of them all but one hound escaped and one man.
'

They found death by the tusks of the fierce stout-backed swine :

the giant boar of Formael killed both hounds and men.
' He found the black, shapely, dusky swine

;
it made for us intent on

fight ;
it laid low both hounds and men : a combat whence this grave

was dug.
1 Dear to me was Failbhe the Red on the day when he wrought a

slaughter of the foreigners; he would respond to trouble and

challenge he who lies in this grave.'
' And ye fiana of Ireland,' said Finn,

' since other chase and

hunting-trophies have failed us, we will make to-morrow morning's

chase upon that swine. And it is for this that every other chase has

failed us, because it was prophesied to us to encounter that swine,

and we will avenge our wrongs upon it.'

4. And that night be went with his people to the stronghold of

Maillen, son of Midhna, a noble warrior of Finn's people. And
in expectation of them Maillen had a splendid feast prepared for

Finn and all the fiana of Ireland. The banqueting-hall had been
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ro togbad buird altacha ordacha ann 7 do suidhigedh
1 na sluaig fo med

i n-uaisli 7 i n-inmi 7 i n-onora ar danuib 7 ar graduib isin bruidin 7

do folchad na buird do srol 7 do sfda 7 do sicir 7 do sindsnath 7 do

sgoraidib scfamglana 7 d'edaigib lighda lanailli 7 do ireslad 7 do
6 frithoiled fad do2

rogha gacha soidh 7 do tocbad aco annsin blededha

buailtecha buis 7 banairgit 7 cuirn caema cumdaighe clochbuadha, ocus

ro togbad ann corn Finn fein .i. Midhlethan a ainm 7 is amlaid robtii

in corn-sin 7 da ghilla imchuir aici .i. larratach 7 Athc[h]uiiigech a

n-anmanna, 7 fa maith dliged na deisi-sin .i. in duine maith da tabrad

10 gilla dfb Ian in c[h]uirn, dogheibed cumdm oir no airgit uadh 7 fa

saidhbsr immorru fad 5 &\iged in chuirn-sin. Ocus tarrla frithrusc

feicheamnuis 7 fergi eturro in oidche-sin gurmarbsat a cheili hi

fiadhnaise na feni.

5. Ro fas ceist mor ag Finn don ghnfm-sin, coraibe a fat ina ihocht

15 gan digh, gan bfadh, gan urgairdiugud menman. 'A rf[g]feinnid,'

ar Maillen mac Midhna,
c na cmred hi socht na i mbr5n tusa in di's ud

do marbad a cheile, uair mor ndeghlaech do marbarf ara dosealbati

roimi sut rfam/ * Is olc lim-sa in dis ut,' ar Find,
*

7 nl da marbad

fen fasw* ceist acum, acht innf da fuil a marbad. Ocus tabratVi in corn

20 cucom-sa,' ar Finn, ocus tucad in corn 'chum Finn. Ocus adubairt

Finn :
' In fetabuir-si, a oga,

7
ar se,

*
cfa thug in corn-sa dam-sa no

cait a fuarushe ?
* ' Nl fetamar, a rl[g]ieinnidh,' ar sfat.

' Do fetur-

sa,
T ar Finn.

6.
' La da rabw*a 7 sib-si ac seilg 7 ac fianchoscur a fedhuib 7 a

25 fasaigib ocus do badwsa ioi dumha sealga 7 dias fenned imaroen rim ann

.i. Cailti 7 Oisfn and sut. Uair dobldis dias fa sech ar timcheall

d'fianuip hErenn maroen rim-so acum foraire 7 acorn forchoimet isna

hinadaib sealga a mbinn. Is doib ranic m' f[orchoimet] ocus m' for-

aire in la-sin, Cailti 7 Oisln, 7 do bamhar ag eistecht re mongur na

somlled 7 re seiaelbe na sochaide 7 re greadhan na gillanraide 7 re

(fo. 21al) gotha na ngadhar ocus re fetgaire na fer fiada^ 7 re laidhedh

na laechraide arna morchonuib 7 re nuallgairib na gasraide 7 re

sestan na sealga ar gach toeb dlnn 7 nir chfan do bamur ann, innuair

do eirigh doburche5 draidhechta duinn narbo ler do nech a cheli

1 dosuidhid^A MS. 2 do do MS.
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strewn with fresh rushes, and jointed tables pieced together had been

set up in it. And the hosts were seated in the hostel in conformity

with their nobility and wealth and honour, according to professions

and degrees. And the boards were covered with satin and silk and serge

and sendal, and with shining bright napery and delightful coloured

cloths, and they were served and waited upon with every choice

dainty. And then they raised embossed goblets of crystal and white

silver, and beautiful ornamented horns set with precious stones.

And Finn's own drinking-horn was raised up ; Midhlethan was its

name, which was carried by two attendants, larratach and Ath-

chuingech by name. And the privilege of those two was valuable
;

for any noble to whom one of them would present the full of the

horn, from him lie would receive its equivalent in gold or silver, so

that by reason of that horn they became rich. And on that night

there fell an outburst of mutual recrimination and anger between

them, so that they killed one another in the presence of thefan.
5. That deed weighed heavily on Finn's mind, so that for a long

time he was silent, without drink or food, or delight of mind. '

royal chief of thejiana,' said Maillen, son of Midhna, 'do not let it

make you silent or sad that those two have slain each other
;

for

many a brave warrior has been slain ere this on account of his ill-

gotten wealth.'
* I regret those two,' said Finn

;

' but I am not so

much troubled about their death as about that which gave rise to it.

Bring me the horn,' said Finn
;
and it was brought to him. And

Finn said: 'Do ye know, warriors, who gave me this horn, and

where I got it?
' ' We do not know, royal/-chief !

'
said they.

4

/know,' said Finn.

6. 'On a day when I and you were engaged in hunting and

victorious chase in woods and wildernesses, and when I was on my
mound of chase, and two warriors of thej0n together with me there,

even Cailte and Oisin for there used to be with me a couple of the

Jiana of Ireland turn and turn about, watching and guarding me in

the hunting-grounds where I was, on that day it fell to Cailte and

Oisin to guard and watch me
;
and we were listening to the noise of

the warriors, and to the din of the multitude, and to the bustle of the

attendants, and to the voices of the hounds, and to the whistling of

the hunters, and to the inciting of the hounds by the warriors,

and to the shouts of the young lads, and to the turmoil of
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ar triur 7 do fagbamur in dumho 7 dochuamur fon fidh fa nessa

duinn 7 ro siremur in fid co fuaramar ess 7 inber 7 abann ann 7

doghabamur bradan ethrechbrec gacba fir 7 gacha con asin abainn 7
dorinnedh both 7 belsgalan linn 7 ro fadaig^ more morthinedh aguinn

7 do chaithemur ar lordaeihain don fasc.

7.
' Ocus ina dhiaidh-sin do chualamar in ceol soinemhuil sirechtach

side da chantaw inar fochuir 7 adubairt Cailti re hOisin : "Eirig suas,'*"

ar se,
"
7 dentar airecnus acoinw nach mella in ceol si'di sinn." Ocus

ilorinnedh mar sin he,' ar Finn,
'

7 tucamar ass in oidhchi-sin 7 in

10 fIan uile ag ar n-iarrattf ar fud na crich comfogus 7 dochuamur-ne hi

mucha lai arnamarach gusin duma sealga cetna ocus fuaramar aithech

dub dodhealb[d]a di[f]recra dimor isin dumlia ar ar gcind ina suidhi

7 dorinne coimerghi romuinn 7 ro fer failti rinn 7 tug a laim ina chuim

ocus tug da chuislf'nn orda as 7 do sinw slithi senma cuir ocus puirt 7

15 adhbuinn duinn, innus co coiteola^ aes gonta no mna re lamnad no

ilallach galrach no curatW crechtna/rfe no laeich leonta frisin ce61

soinemail dorinne. 7 ar sgur don cheol do tug corn co n-6r a clithar

diamuir a edaig 7 tuc am laim-si in corn 7 a Ian do midh somesga

soola ann 7 do ibus deoch ass 7 tucus al-laim Oism in corn 7 do ibh

20 deoch as 7 tuc al-laim Ch ailti in corn 7 do ibh digh ass 7 tuc CailtL

in corn il-laim in athaig.

8. 'Ocus is amlaid robui in corn-sin 7 choig imlenda ailli ilgresacha

oraide co coimegur gacha coirighthi ann 7 61 desi eier gach da imml^ww

dib. Ocus intan fa subach somenmnach sinn do conna[c]mar in mbuidhin
25
moir mboirbnertmair mboTrtadaig cuguind isin slfab 7 ro fiarfa^r in fer

mor dim-sa :
4< Cuich in buiden mor ut atclm isin tulaig ar ar rochtain,

a Finn ?
" ar se. Ro fregrus-sa sin.

" Fer nach gabaww tar na tarcMtme

6 nech ar domun sut1
. . . cenn na cathbuiden ud," ar Finn. "Cuich in

buiden . . . . ud ele ?" ar in t-aith^A, "is mo na tricha fer ar . . ,

30 . . oem calma curata coimn<?r^raar co . . . inti connruathur tri cet immedon

na bun .... 7 folt fainwchlechtach fathmannach forordha fair,

1 From here onwards the page becomes partly illegible, though better eyes thai*

mine may make out more.
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the chase on every side of us. And we had not heen there

long before a dark, magical mist arose around us, so that

none of us three could see the face of the other. And we left the

mound, and went through the wood nearest to us searching it until

we found in it a waterfall and an estuary and a river. And out of the

river we took for every man and every hound a fin-speckled salmon.

And a hut and tent were made for us, and a pile of a great fire was

kindled by us, and we ate our fill of salmon.

7. 'And thereupon we heard an exquisite, wistful fairy-music

being chanted near us, and Cailte said to Oisin: "Arise," said he,.

" and let us be on our guard lest the fairy-music beguile us." And

so it was done,' said Finn
;

' and thus we spent that night. And all

fhejian were seeking us throughout the neighbouring territories. And

in the early morning we went to the same hunting-mound and found

a black, misshapen, enormous, huge churl sitting on the mound before

us, who rose up before us and greeted us. And putting his hand into

his bosom he brought out two golden pipes and played a tuneful,

harmonious strain of melody for us, so that wounded men or women
in travail or a host in sickness, or wounded warriors or lacerated

heroes would have fallen asleep at the exquisite music which he

made. And when he had ceased with the music he took a drinking-

horn adorned with gold out of the hidden shelter of his dress and put
it into my hand, and it full of intoxicating mead pleasant to drink..

And I drank a drink out of it and put it into the hand of Oisin.

And he drank out of it, and put it into Cailte' s hand, who also drank.

And Cailte put the horn into the hand of the churl.

8. 'And thus was that horn, with five beautiful variously wrought

golden rows of studs, with every setting well-arranged in it, and

between each two rows there was drink enough for two. And
when we were joyous and happy, we saw a large fierce and powerful

proud band coming towards us on the mountain. And the tall man
asked me :

" Whose is that large band yonder which I see upon the

hill, making for us, Finn?" said he. I answered his question.
" That yonder," said Finn,

"
is a man who takes neither insult nor con-

tempt from anyone in the world." " Whose is the other host yonder ?
""

said the churl,
" which is more than three hundred (?) men strong . . ,
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Rose lethard ina chinn 7 grinne ... a choimnertmar fo . . . . innill 'ma

urtfh]imchill."
" NT hansa" ar Finn,

"
righfemW Connacht in

fer-sin .i coimnert fri cartib, is e mm malla re ....
}
is e cr5dha

cobhsaid coining re cath, daing<9 di . . . . re dib^tVg, is lam ris nach

5 gabthar cath na comrac na comlann . . . . na sochaide inti ata ann-sin

.i. Goll mac Morna mic Cormic mic TXemain mic Moma Moir sin," ar

Finn. " Maith amh," ar in t-athcA, "cia in buiden mor ud ele is

mo na .1. laechfer mbrmenmnach mileta i. co ngrain aigh 7

irgaile fair ?
" " Ni hama" ar Finn,

"
ier connuall 7 con . . (fo. 2102)

10 aibnes ocus co n-engnumj 7 co n-aim'w* uair na buWw#-sin .i.

Mac laimderg "Lugach . . .* ... t-athech: ^Cuich in buiden

moriiallach .... suaichenta imda 7 co n-etach gacha datho

iei&mail finnruadh fornertmur firchalma co leidmire leomam

7 co lainne ladrainn is mo na trieha cet fer a fairgsi ?
" * * Ni hansa

15 is muir .... acht 7 is leomtw ar luinni 7 is bethir ar burba 7 is t[onn]

rabarta ar ruathw 7 is matb[g]amaew ai miri 7 is cur .... [nach]

clait^r 7 is fer nach fuilngtA^r intan dogeib tenta catha no chomraic.

Taisech na budne-sin .i. Osgur echtach anglonnach mac Oisin sin."

9.
' Ro linadh in sliab anoir 7 aniar do chonaib ocus do doinib fan

20 angbaid n-irgalaeA, fa Osgur,' ar Finn 7 dorinne Finn na rainn-si sis

ann-sin :

* Mac Morna in t-oglach eim ard Goll in fuilech foeburderg,

ris m gabann cath crodha o maidin co hiarnona.

Mac Rethi sud ar in sttab ocus a fian uime aniar,

25 ?n S ghabann air in fer nocha lughaite a ghaiscedh.

Mac LugflcA is nesa daib, cidh cet laech dech ina dhail,

5n 16 cMirid cenn hi cenn is gairid co fobaighend.

Atchiu Osgur ina ndiaidh, m*wic b^wus se re gliaid,

mo les a menma na in muir o rosoich co himarghoil.

30 Do brecsatar uili in sliab Her anoir is aniar,

gurab Ian do buidhm' balcc im Osgur imon morraac.'

Mac Morna.

10. ' Asa haithli sin tanic Goll cugatwn,' ar Finn,
* ocus tuc in

t-vtihech in corn illaim Ghuill 7 atib digh as. Is annsin tangatar
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with golden . . . hair in slender plaits upon him. A ... eye in

his head and a ..." " That man is the leader of the Connaught

fiana" said Finn
;

" he is steadfast towards friends, kind and gentle

towards . . ., fierce, firm, steadfast at the hour of battle, firm

against reavers, his is a hand against which neither battle nor contest

nor combat has ever been upheld even Goll son of Morna, son of

Cormac, son of Neman, son of Morna the Great," said Finn. " Good

indeed," said the churl
;

" what is yonder other great company that i&

more than fifty high-spirited, martial warriors strong . . ., with the

terror of battle and strife upon him ?
" " The leader of that host is a

man with . . . and with delightfulness and prowess and cheerful-

ness . . ., even the red-handed . . . MacLughach.' Said the churl :

" Whose is the proud, conspicuous, numerous host, with garments of

every colour . . ., manly, fair and ruddy, masterful, truly bold, with

the strength of a lion and with the fierceness of a robber,

more than three thousand strong. . . . ?
' ' Not hard to tell. He

is a sea . . .," said Finn,
" and a lion for fierceness and a bear

for ferocity, and a springtide wave for the rush of his onset, and a

bear cub for wildness, and a champion who cannot be beaten, and

a man who cannot be resisted when he engages in battle or contest.

The leader of that band is the valiant and mighty Oscar, son of Oisin.'
r

9.
' From east and west the mountain was filled with hounds and

men around the fierce warlike Oscar,' said Finn, and then he made

these quatrains :

' Morna' s son, the ready, noble warrior, Goll the bloody, red-bladed,.

against him from morning till eventide no bloody battle can stand.
1 Mac Bethe yonder upon the mountain and his^aw from the west

around him, though a man should beat him (?), his valour is none

the less.

' Mac Lughach is next to them
; though a hundred warriors should

come against him, from the moment they stand face to face 'tis a

short while till he subdues them.
' I see Oscar coming behind them, often he is embroiled in strife ^

his spirits are higher than the sea once it has come to blows.
1

They have all speckled the mountain both east and west, so that

it is full of stout bands around Oscar, my great son.'

10.
*

Thereupon Goll came to us,' said Finn, 'and the churl put

the drinking-horn into his hand, and he drank out of it. Then came-
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fi'ana aghmura hErenn co cosgur gacho fianchosgw/r 7 co n-eredaib

fordergo fiad?y forra ar commaidim gacha selga chugainn 7 ro suidhsit

na taisigh feni chuc(wm) isin dumho sealga 7 tuc in t-Sithech Ian in

chuirn .... fene dib, gurba subach somenmnach uili iat . . . .

5 soillsiugud dothic^ don 16 rofas dealb 7 denum ocus coimli for

in athech, innus co raibe cruth r . . . alaind fair con nacA tanic o

t[h]urcbail grene co fuin . . . dob ferr inneall 7 ecusc ina e, iter met

7 co ime 7 cbutruma 7 aine 7 ergna 7 urlabra . . . atha fai

7 inneall airdrigh air 7 ainw* 6gly ina delb. ' Maith am, a

10 ri[g]fenw^,' ar Goll,
* cia in t-6glach alaind ilcrothach anaichnW

sin it fochair ?
'

7 adubart-sa, ar Finn :
* Ni fetar, uair ni derna a

lomsloinded dom deoin-sa.' 'Anois,' ar se, 'mo sluinntAi duit . . .

.... Si'th ar bFemin misi,' ar in t-oglach

.... annso,' ar se,
*

doghenum mo muinnter . . .

15 amlaimsi annsin,' ar Finn,
'

7 na

hErinn uili 7 do bi "bliadain acum-sa

7 tuc in corn-so dam. 7 cuig imml^wwa

iralwro dip 7 cid usce linighi . . .

... is mid somblasta sool[a] .... adub~.

20 .... in Cronanach rim-sa,' ar Finn,
' in trath do

. . . gilltf urchuir in chuirn a cheile comb . . .

. . isin \Aiadain sin no co fuighinn fen ba

.... sgela in cuirn 7 adhbar mo broin-si,' ar Finn 7 adbert in

laid ann :

25 (fo. 2151
) Cuig imlenna bui bi corn Finn, maith in lam ruscuir^ inn

;

ba he in fer c^rt as gach mudh, in lam ro chumw in cuiger.

Egoir a ndernsat na fir gan anmuin re sith soinnim,

is raessa ro Ladhr^ de, each do marbarf a cheile.

Cronanach Sithi ar Fem^w fiiaramar sunn gaw temel,

30 ro ba robinn dord in fir, is e tug in corn cuiger. C.

11. As-a Imithli sin do chuir Finn in corn uada maille re toirrsi
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the valiant fiana of Ireland to us with the trophy of every triumph,

carrying the red "burdens of the quarry upon them as they hoasted of

every chase, and the leaders of the flan sat down hy me upon the

hunting-mound. And the churl gave the fill of the horn to every

leader of fiana, so that they all became joyous and happy. As

the light of day came there came upon the churl a heautiful

form and shapeliness and radiance, so that there was a delightful

beauty upon him, so that there never came from the rise of the sun

to its setting a man of hetter mien and aspect than he, both as to

size and . . . and proportion and cheerfulness and wisdom and

speech and he had the demeanour of a high-king, and there

was the charm of a youth in his figure.
' Well now, royal leader of

the^wtf,' said Goll,
' who is that fair many-hued unknown warrior near

thee ?
' ' And I said,' said Finn :

' I do not know, for he has not made

himself fully known to me.' *

Now,' said he,
' here is my full name

for you. Cronanaeh from the fairy-hill on Femen am I,' said the

warrior, .... .......
said Finn . ... .all Ireland,

and lie stayed a year with me and gave me the horn. 1 And five hoops

and though it should be filled with water, it

turns into sweet-tasting, delicious mead .....
when the bearer of the horn ... his mate, so

that

the story of the horn and the cause of my sorrow,' said Finn,

and he made this lay :

' Five rows of studs there were in Finn's horn, it was a good hand

that put them into it, he was a proper man in every way, the hand

that wrought those five.

' It was wrong what the men did, not to wait for fair peace ;

it is worse what has followed from it, each one to slay his comrade.

'Cronanach of the fairy-hill on Femen we found here without

concealment, very sweet was the song of the man, 'tis he that brought
the five-studded horn.'

11. Thereupon with great sadness Finn put the horn from him and

1 This horn is not mentioned among those enumerated as in the possession of

Finn in the poem in Agallamh na Senorach, Silva Gadelica, I., p. 97, The

Acallam* ed. Stokes, p. 5.
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moir 7 ceilier in comrad-sin acu osin amach ocus ro tocbad muirn 7

medair na bruidhni 7 ro eirgetar lucht fedma 7 frestat? 7 fritholma

na Ixuidne ar choxnaib 7 ar chuach'i 7 ar chuiplestr$, gur bo

subfl^ somenmnach uile iat 7 gur no coinchomraitech milisbri-

5 athrach forne foruallcha na fene re chele. Acht chena ro eirgetar

co moch arnamarach cum selga na muici remraiti .i. tore Formaile.

Et ro suidli gach laech d'fi'anatft hErenn ina lathair licthi 7 ina b0ern

baeg7 inn-oirc[h]ill na mnici 7 do Bgailed da ngadhra$ croma

ceolbinne croibglica fo fedhuib 7 fo fothrib ocus fo Fasaigib 7 fo

10 fanglentaib 7 ro cnoirgetar a n-enaighi sealga ar fairsingib 7 ar

forreitib na ferand ocw* ro dhuiscetur in cullach congleca-sin, co

facatur coin 7 cuanarta 7 curattf na feni uili hi. Fa lor immorro

d'uatbbas tuaruscb^^ na mormuici-sin .i. si gorm garbgaisitecA

greitliath grainemail gan cluasa, gan erb0#, gan uirgbi, 7 a ffacla

15 faidi firgrainemla don toeb muigh da morc[h]end. Is annsin doliged

coimrith comn^r^ con 7 curad co comthrom as gach aird da hinnsaighi.

Et cuiris in bilga besti belderge-sin ar con 7 fer na feni ar in lathair-

sin. Otconncatar da mac Sgorain meic Sgannail .i. Daolgus 7

Dianghus arach comlamn uirri, tangatur da hinnsaighi 7 ro fersat

20 comlann crodha calma curata frisin muicc 7 dothuitetar in dis-[s]in

le a crichaib in c[h]omlww .i. Daelgus 7 Diangus. Is annsin

tanic ~Lugaid luathlamach Sidi Cairn chuici 7 ro fer coml^ww fria 7

dothuit Lugaid le i crichaib in c[h]omraic. Tanic dow0 Fer taichim

mac Uaithni Irgala^ 7 dorinne comrac frisin muic 7 dothuit le hi

25 crich in chomlainn. Otchuala Finn na maithe-sin do thuitim leisin

muicc, tanic fen 7 Oisin 7 Osgur 7 Cailte 7 maithe na fene d'fecham

in c[h]ulk^ congleca sin.

12. Et oteonnarc Osgur echtach anglonnach mac Osin in lathair

laech 7 con 7 fer dothuit lesin muicc, ro eirig fiucharf firmer fergi

so ocus anfflrf ard anmm uathbasach anaichnidh 1 a n-aigned in airdmiled

ar faigsin in chnamchumaigh tuc in tore allaid uxbadacb. ar conuib 7

ar feraib 7 ar ardtaisechaib na fene, ocus nir miadh 7 nir maisi leisin

ri[g]milid le hOsgur nech do dighailt a huilc uirri acht e fe[i]n.

7 fa mor a hegla 7 a himghabwrf arna slw^aib 7 fa mor a hadhuath

1

anaichnigh MS.
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thenceforth they ceased from that conversation. And there arose the

clamour and mirth of the hostel, and the attendants and servants and

waiting-men of the hostel rose to get horns and cups and drinking-

vessels, so that they were all merry and joyous, and the proud hands

of the fian were conversing affably and talking sweetly together.

However they arose early on the morrow for the chase of the afore-

said swine, even the boar of Formael. And every warrior cf thefiana

of Ireland sat down in his shooting-site and in his gap of danger

making ready for the swine. And theirhounds, sweet-voicedand nimble-

footed, bending their heads to the ground, were unleashed throughout

the woods and forests and wildernesses and sloping glens, and they

set their traps of the chase on the expanse and level parts of the land.

And they roused that combative boar, so that all the hounds and packs

and warriors of the fian saw him. The description of that huge boar

were enough to cause mortal terror, for he was blue-black, with rough

bristles, . . . grey, horrible, without ears, without a tail, without

testicles, and his teeth standing out long and horrid outside his big

head. Then from every direction a neck and neck race of hounds and

warriors began towards him. And that ... of a redmouthed beast

wrought a slaughter of hounds and men of the fian on that spot.

When the two sons of Scoran son of Scandal, viz. Daelgus and

Diangus, saw a chance of fighting with him, they made for him and

fought fiercely, bravely and heroically against the boar, and they both

fell by him in the confines of the combat, even Daelgus and Diangus.

Then swift-handed Lughaidh of Sidh in Chairn came up and fought

with him, and he also fell by him in the confines of the combat. Again

Fer-taichim son of TJaithne Irgalach came up and fought with the

boar, and he fell by him in the confines of the combat. When Finn

heard that those nobles had fallen by the pig, he came himself with

Oisin and Oscar and Cailte and the nobles of the fian to have a look

at that combative boar.

12. And when the valiant warlike Oscar son of Oisin saw the

number of warriors and hounds and men that had fallen by the swine,

there arose a great passion of wrath and a high, fierce, terrible, strange

tempest in the soul of the noble warrior on beholding the bonebreak-

ing which the wild, baneful boar had wrought on the hounds and men

and on the noble leaders of the fian, nor did the royal warrior

think it honourable and worthy that anyone should avenge upon it
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7 a hurgrain ar Osgur. Acht cena mr fet a himgabdz? arna

faigsin 7 o thanic Osgur co lathair, do liged dorusbel mor do chum

na besti beldergi-sin 7 is amlaid ro (fo. 21b 2) bui si annsin, ina bethir

bodhb[d]a 7 ina harracht aidhgill 7 ina hurdlocA^an aigh 7 urbada, 7

5 fa samalta re cubur ri[g]esa romoir gach cuip croderg crochbuidhe

cubwer tiged tar a gin 7 tar a craesaib cogantacha acarb ag
dranntarf a detbaig i n-agaid in airdmiled 7 cuiris fraech a dromo a

n-airde, innus co n-anfad ubw// fortamail fiadam for gach guaire garb

grainemail di. Ocws bertaighis Osgur in tsl^ athger aghmur ina

10 laim 7 tug urchor indilldirech ar in muic ocus nirb imroll -aichair

sin 7 cuiris in tsL?^ a n-urbrollacA a hochta innte 7 do bo sainalto co

treghdforf in ts% trithi hi 7 sginnis in ts% a n-airdi esti amail

dodecha^ do charruic n5 do chongna. Beris Osgur ceim 'na coinni

7 tuc beira brathamail don chlaidim cuci gur bris in claidim fana

is hormna uiri. Beris in mucc ceim d'innsaige Osguir 7 brisiss Osgur
in sgiath fuirri 7 gabuis greim da ghairbfinnf^ 7 ro eirigh in muc ar

a huathn^uib dimora derid do geirad in ri[g]mil^ ar n-iiachtar.

Sfnis Osgur a dha dhoid rigda romora milita tar in muic ar n-ichtar

7 tuc cor disgir denmnetach di, gur chuir fraech a droma fri talmain,

20 7 tuc a glun ar n-Tchtur inte 7 a da ghlaicc re a bel 7 re a carpal

ar n-iiachtur, conidh amlaid sin ro tharrngetur forni feroglach na feni

a habach 7 a hinath^r trithi siar sechta>. Conidh amlaid sin dotuit

in mormuc-sin le hOsgur hi crich in c[h]omlawn 7 roclaidedh lechta

7 ferta na fennidh 7 na feroglach ro marbarf lesin muic annsin.

25 13. Tame Finn osna fertaib sin 7 atbert in laidh ann :

1 Lecht Fir thaichim sunn amne dorat bron for sochaide,

ba sge adhba/, fa gnim guirt, arna marbad don mormuic.

In muc ro marb Fer taichim ro marb moran dar maithib,

nogo torchair le hOsgur, fa selg laeich, fa luathchosgur.

30 Ho marb triar eile dar sliiag in tore ruanata roruad :

Daelgus, Di'angus, Ijugaid bale, eirgitf is claidid a lecht I

Atrochair le hOsgur ard in tore ruanata rogharg,

do nochur dam coir na cert co fuil os moin a tiughlecht.' Lecht.
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the evil it had done except himself. Great was the fear and

fright caused by the boar upon the hosts, and great was the

dread and horror upon Oscar. However, he could not avoid it once he

had beheld it. And when Oscar had come on to the spot, a wide

passage was made for him towards that red-mouthed beast, which

was like a furious bear and a phantom of destruction and a conglomera-

tion of battle and ruin. And like unto the foam of a mighty waterfall

was each blood-red, saffron-yellow flake of foam that came over its

mouth and over its rough, grinding jaws as it was gnashing its teeth

at the noble warrior. And it raised the mane of its back on high, so

that a plump, wild apple would have stuck on each of its rough horrid

bristles. And Oscar brandished the sharp, mettlesome battle-spear in his

hand and made a straight cast at the pig, and that was not a shot that

missed its aim, and he sent the spear into the very front of its chest

so that it looked as though the spear would pierce it through and

through ;
but the spear glanced off it up into the air as though it had

struck a rock or horn. Oscar strode up to it and dealt it a furious

blow with his sword, so that the sword broke upon its shoulder. The

pig advanced towards Oscar, and Oscar broke his shield upon it and

took hold of its rough mane. And the pig rose upon its huge hind-

legs to crush the kingly warrior from above. Oscar stretched his

mighty stout arms across the pig from below and gave it a fierce

sudden twist, so that he brought the mane of its back to the ground.

He thrust his knee into it below, his hands seizing its jaw and palate

above, so that in that manner the bands of warriors of thefan pulled its

entrails and bowels out behind. So thus fell that huge swine by Oscar in

the confines of the combat. And the graves and tombs of the^aw-chiefs
and common warriorsjwho had been killed by the pig were dug there.

13. Finn came and stood above those graves and uttered the lay :

* Here now is the grave of Fer-taichim who dealt sorrow to

many, it wasja prodigious story, it was a bitter deed having been

killed by the great boar.

'The boar that killed Fer-taichim killed many of our nobles until it

fell by Oscar, it was the chase of a hero, it was speedy triumph.
' He had killed three others of our host, the mighty strong boar,

Daelgus, Diangus, stout Lughaidh, arise and dig their graves!
4 It has fallen by noble Oscar, the mighty fierce boar, he granted it

neither fairplay nor right, so that its last resting-place is on the moor.'

G2
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14. Do smuain Finn comairle annsin .i. foe d'fagbd7 ar egla na

faistine dorinne in Cronanack do
;
uair dogab uaman 7 imegla e fa ar

do thabairt ar in fein no fa bas d'fagbd7 do fein isin bliadain-sin,

7 is i comairli ro chinn, Eri d'fagbd7 ocus dul tar muir soir do

5 c[h]aithim a ffanaighechta
1

(uair nir lugha a righi thoir na abus),

guma[d] si'aiti uadha cend na bliadna-sin 7 na fastine dorinnedh do. 7

ro innis [s]im in comairli-sin d'Oengus in Brogha 7 do maithib a

muintire ocus don fein uili fa dul tar muir soir 7 atbert in laeid :

4

Tiagam tar muir me&raig moill, a fian Finn a Teamraig truimm,
10 mina faghar cab0tr ndaith sgarfat re Erinn mbithmaith.

Do Luaighni ata i ndan in tres, ni gnim uailli acbt adhbur fras,

mina fagur cabair ndeis sgarfat rem fein fein abuss.

Ticfa Oengus mac in Og dar cabair ar cbairdes ngg,

dola don Brwgh is e is reidh re ndul ar in turus teig.' Tiagam.

15 15. Dociiatar maithi na fene iarsin a n-enc[hjomairli 7 is i

(fo. 22al) coraairli ro cinnedh acu gan Finn do ligen tar muir in

bliadain-sin. 'Ni racha-si tar muir, a ri[g]fennid !

'

ar siat, 'uair

da ceilter selg 7 fianchosgur hErenn oruinni atam////
2 tni do tliaise-

chaib feni 7 d'feruib feruinn agat-sa annso h'n do c[h]ongba?a go cend

20 bliadna ocus doberam Reid nuad gacb n-oidchi duit no co cuirem in

bliadbain-si thoruind.' 7 do cinnedh in comairli-sin leo 7 do sgai-

letar in Han da nduintib 7 da mbailtib fen d'ullmugud ar cinn Fww,
innus co fmgbed se Reid a tigh gach duine dib. 7 is do ranic Finn

do frestw? 7 do frithalm in oidncbi-sin .i. Fer tai mac Uaithne

25 Irgalfl^ rf[g]Fennid Conuilli Murt[h]emne 7 Luaighne Temrach. 7

is i fa ben d'Fer tbai .i. luchna Ardmor ingen Ghuill meic Morna 7

is amlaid robiii Fer tai 7 mac suaichnid sainemail aci co ngaisced

7 co ngais 7 co nglici 7 fa hi luchna mathair in mic-sin 7 Fer If a

ainm. Ba cosmail immorro rena senathair e .i. re Goll ar met 7 ar

30 maisi 7 ar miletacht, sir neim 7 ar nert 7 ar nidhachus, ar enech 7 ar

1 fianoidhechta MS. 2 erasure in MS., read atdmait-ni.
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14. Thereupon Finn meditated upon a decision, even to leave

Ireland for fear of the prophecy which the Cronanach had made to

him
;
for dread and great fear had seized him that the fian would be

slaughtered and he himself meet with death that year. And this is

the decision which he took, to leave Ireland and to go across the sea

eastward, there to spend his Jian-ship (for his kingship was no less in

the east than here), so that the issue of that year and of the prophecy
which had been made of him might be the further off. And lie com-

municated that decision about going eastward across the sea to

Aengus of the Brugh and to the nobles of his people and to all the

fian, and uttered the lay :

' Let us go across the murmuring, placid sea, oh fian of Finn from

great Tara
;
unless I find speedy help I shall part from ever-fair

Ireland.

' To the Luaighne the battle is destined, not a deed of wailing, but

a cause of tears 1

;
unless I find proper help I shall part from my own

Han h ere.

'Aengus mac in Og will come to our help for the sake of . . .

gossipred; it is easy to go to the Brugh before going on the

.... journey.'

15. Then the nobles of the fian went to hold counsel, and they
came to the decision not to let Finn across the sea that year.

' Thou

shalt not go across the sea, royal leader of fhejian,' said they,
' for

if chase and spoil fail us in Ireland, there are enough of us here,

leaders of the fian, and landowners, to support you to the end of

the year; and we shall make a fresh feast for you every night until

the year is ended.' And upon this decision they fixed, and the fian

dispersed to their own strongholds and homesteads to prepare for Finn,

so that he might find a banquet in the house of every man of them.

And he to whom it fell to attend and serve Finn on that night was

Fer-tai son of daithne Irgalach, the^aw-chief of Conaille Murthemne

and the Luaighne of Tara. And the wife of Fer-tai was luchna

Ardhmor daughter of Goll, son of Morna
;
and he had a notable

distinguished son, valorous, wise, and clever, whose mother was

luchna, and who was called Fer-li. He resembled his grandfather

Goll in size and stateliness and soldiership, in virulence and strength

1
Literally,

' showers.'
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engnura 7 ar arrachtus, ar liith 7 ar lamach 7 ar linmairecht, ar

chruas, ar chalmacht, ar churatacht, ar mire 7 ar merdanacht, ar

moraicned, ar deilb, ar detlacht, ar dasachtaighi.

16. Ocus otchonnairc Fer li began sluaicf 7 sochaide a iochair

5 Finn ro smuain feall 7 meabal 7 mithaem do denum air cona muintir,

uair ni raibi a farrad Finn annsin da muintir acht Cetach Cithach

mac righ ~Lochlann 7 La3gaire Luathbemendach mac Duib mic

Salmoir mac ri[g] Fer Fannall 7 ciiig cet1 laech hi fochair gach duine

dib 7 isin aimsir-sin tangatar tar muir hi g|_c]erid
Finn 7 tuc Finn

loleis fat in oidchi-sin mar onoir doip 7 ro Faguib a c[h]lannmaicne

fe[i]n 7 a gnathmuintir uile acht Aedh Baillderg mac Foek'm mic

Finn 7 na tri Coin a Moenmuigh 7 cuic cet laech aili a farrad in

chethrair-sin, conid cuic cet dec uile ro bui Finn ann-sin. 7 ro lig Fer li

comairli in Fill re hEmernGlunglas mac Aedha mic Garaid micMorna.

15 'Is comairli chubaeW choimnert in comairle-sin,' ar Emer, 'uair is

bidhb lounaid duinn e Finn, uair do iuii Goll Mor mac Morna leis 7

clanna Morna uile 7 ar n-aithri 7 ar senaithri.'

17. Ocus ro crichna^sit Finn cona muintir do marbad a fill. 7 is

iat dorinni in comarli-sin .i. Fer li mac Fir tai 7 Emer Glunglas mac

20 Aeda mic Ganz/c? 7 cuic mic Uirgrenn do Liiaignib Midhi 7 na tri

Taiblennaigh a fosadlar Fernmaighi 7 ro molatar sin uili Finn cona

muintir do marbad ocus ro choirgetar 7 ro cumatar in feall .i. in

began &\tiaig do bi ag Finn do sgail<?^ 7 do connmatl, uair ni raibi

acht cuic cet dec a n-ingna* con 7 gilla a farrad Finn 7 is i celg

25 ro cumadh acu : dffiine disgiri derglomnachta do thecht co duna^

Fir thai mic Uaithni Irgalaig co hairm hi raibi Finn hi coinnmedh a

muintire, ocus comad edA aderdais airgne 7 esbada do denum do

muintir Finn ar muintir Fir thai 7 gumad e in sgel sin bud tosach

cogair 7 coimergi cum Finn do marbad.

30 18. Et ar gcuinnmedh a muintire d'Finn ro coirg^rf bruidin brotla

belfairsing do a ndunadh Fir thai mic Uaithni Irgalaig go n-edaighib

examla 7 co n-urluachair 7 do faidig^ more morthinedh a fiaduaise

1 added underneath.
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and championship, in liberality and prowess and might, in vigour

and dexterity and abundance, in hardness and boldness, in knight-

liness, recklessness, and intrepidity, in magnanimity, in beauty of

form, in valour and dauntlessness.

16. Now, when Fer-li saw the small number of the host that Finn

had with him, he meditated to practice treachery and deceit and guile

upon him with his people ;
for there were of his people with him

only Cedach Ciothach, the son of the King of Norway, and Laeghaire

of the swift blows, son of Dubh, son of Salmor, son of the King of the

Men of Fannall, and five hundred warriors with each of them. They
had just come across the sea to meet Finn, who had taken them with

him that night as an honour to them, having left behind all his own

clan and his usual company, except Aed of the red limbs, son of

Faelan, son of Finn, and the three Cii's from Moinmoy and five

hundred other warriors, together with those four, so that the whole

company of Finn numbered five thousand. And Fer-li communicated

his treacherous design to J^mer Glunglas, son of Aedh, son of Garadh,

son of Morna. ' That is a fitting, forcible design,' said Emer; 'for

Finn is our hereditary enemy, since Goll the Great, son of Morna,

has fallen by him and all the Clan Morna and our fathers and

grandfathers.'

17. And they determined to slay Finn, with his people, by

treachery. And those who came to that decision were Fer-li, son of

Fer-tai, and Emer Glunglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh, and the five

sons of TJrgriu of the Luaighne of Meath and the three Taiblennachs

from the stable plain of Farney. And these all vowed to slay Finn

with his people, and thus they arranged and shaped the treachery,

viz., to disperse and to hold up the small company that was with

Finn
;
for there were with him only five thousand, not counting the

hounds and gillies. And this is the device they shaped : that fierce,

stark-naked men should come to the stronghold of Fer-tai to where

Finn was billeting his people, and that they should say that slaughter

and loss were being inflicted by Finn's people on those of Fer-tai, so

that that story might be the beginning of conspiracy and of a general

onslaught to kill Finn.

18. When Finn had billeted his people a splendid wide-doored

hostel was arranged for him in the stronghold of Fer-tai, with choice

drapery and fresh rushes, and a great pile of fire was kindled before
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Finn 7 Fir t[h]ai 7 in begain (fo. 222) mac righ 7 roflatha ro biii

ina fochair. Intan do suid sis Finn cona muintir cum fledi do chaithein,

doconncatur lucht in chogair 7 in fill cuco isin mbruidhin co n-eteth

7 co n-armuib ocus co sgfathuib sgemelbrectha ar druim gacha
strenfir dib. Otconnairc Finn gne Fola finghaili arna feraib-sin tuc

aithne orra 7 nfrleige assin urgnam do denam, acht robui a comair

fritholma na foerne firnamat tanic don bruidhin cugi. 7 is amlaid

ro bui Finn 7 cotun clfabFairsing uimi ina rabatar secht ciarlenti

fichet ciartha clartha comdliita a n-imdi'tean a chuirp re congal# ocus

10 re comthogbmY chatha.

19. Fa gairit asa haithli sin ro batar ann intan dochualatar na

hirfuagarta arda angbaide 7 dasine disgire derglomnachta ac sestan 7

ag sfregheam dochum in dunaid airm hi rabatar na maithi-sin. 7 is

ed adubratar, argain 7 innrad do denum don Fein ocus do muintir

15 Finn ar buar 7 ar brughadhuib in tfri.
' Ni maith linne na

luathchrecha-sin,' ar Fer If.
' Budh maith immorro,' ar Finn,

' uair

leiseochar co dingbat na dighbala,' ar se, 'uair dobertar da boin

'sa mboin 7 da chairigh 'sa gcaeir^ di'b-si ann sin,' ar Finn. * Ni

huime sin tanagw*,' ar Fer If,
' acht dar marb^-ne mar do marb

20 ar n-aithri 7 ar senaithri romuind.' Et is amlaid adub^rt sin 7 ro

insaig
1 Finn co denmnetach dasachtach dicheilhWi, 7 nirb innsaige

gan airaegadh in innsaige-sin, uair do fregradh sin ac Finn cona

muintir co brigach baghach borrfadhach 7 ro cuiraZ in imresain aturra

co ferrda feramail fraechaigmeil ar larmedon na bruidhni 7 ro bui

25 Fer tai ag edracain 7 ag iinditean Finn. Acht chena nir fuilgetar

na hannwW a cheili d'faicsin co torchratar tri wo<?wmuir do deglsechaib

aturra ar lar na bruidhne.

20. Is annsin do chuala luchna Ardmor ingen Ghuill mic Morwa

sestan na sochaide 7 letgairi na leechraide ac letrad a cheile 7 tanic

30 dochum na bruidni 7 benats a brtcin da baithis 7 sgailis a folt finn-

buidhe 7 nochtais a ciche 7 is ed adubert :

* A mc,' ar si,
'
is meth

enich 7 is maslugud miled 7 is imchainedh re in isin 7 is discail^

conaich feall ar in flaithfeinnidh Finn, ocus fagaib co liiath in

bruidin anoiss, a mV ar si. Ocus ro fagaib Fer If in bruidhean da

35mathair. Ocus adubert ac dul immach :
' Do chath rim-si duit

,
a Finn,' ar se.

' FrecertAar duit-si in cath-sin, a Fer If,* ar

1 insaid MS.
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Finn and Fer-tai and the few sons of kings and princes that were

with them. When Finn had sat down with his people to enjoy the

feast, they saw the conspirators and traitors coming towards them

into the hostel equipped and armed with edge-speckled shields on

the back of each champion. When Finn saw the bloody aspect of

assassins upon those men he knew what they were, and did not allow

the entertainment to proceed, but kept watching the crew of veritable

enemies that had come into the hostel to him. And Finn was arrayed

thus : he had a broad-chested, wadded corslet about him, in which

were twenty-seven board-like, compact, waxed shirts protecting his

body against fights and the upraising of battle.

19. They were there but a short while after that when they heard

a loud angry hue and cry, and fierce, stark-naked men clamouring and

vociferating coming towards the stronghold where those nobles were.

And this is what they said that the fian and Finn's people were

slaughtering and attacking the cows and the farmers of the land.

* We do not like those sudden raids,' said Fer-li.
' It shall be well,

however,' said Finn; 'for any damage shall be suitably made good,'

said he,
c for two cows shall be given for each single cow and two

sheep for one.' * 'Tis not for that purpose thou hast come,' said

Fer-li,
' but to slay us as thou hast slain our fathers and our grand-

fathers before us.' And as he said that he attacked Finn suddenly,

furiously, like one out of his senses. But that was not an attack

coming unawares
;
for Finn and his people responded to it stoutly,

martially, wrathfully, and the skirmish was fought between them

manfully, bravely, fiercely, upon the central floor of the hostel. And
Fer-tai was intervening and was protecting Finn. However, the

champions did not deign to look at each other until thrice nine brave

warriors had fallen between them upon the floor of the hostel.

20. 'Tis then luchna Ardmhor, daughter of Groll son of Morna,

heard the turmoil of the multitude and the fierce shouts of the warriors

as they were hacking each other, and she came to the hostel, tore her

checkered coif from her head, loosed her fair yellow hair, bared

her breasts, and said :
* My son,' said she,

'
it is ruin of honour and

disgrace to a soldier and a reproach to tell and dispelling of luck

to betray the princely Finn of the fiana ;
and now quickly leave the

hostel, my son,' said she. And Fer-li left the hostel to his mother.

And as he went forth he said :

* I announce battle to thee to-morrow,
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Finn,
' oir ni bud cas oruinni,' ar Finn,

* damad coimlin sinn cath

da thabairt duit-si.' Et do frithoiW Finn in oidhchi-sin gur ba

saithech sonairt somenmnach e cona fein 7 adub<?rt Finn :
' Is olc

m'onoir-si do beith ~Fir If dam-sa inocht 7 ni damann se cert dam,' ar

5 Finn,
' ocus ticfa aimser ann,' ar se,

'

7 ni dema nech cert da cheile,'

7 dorinne in laid ann :

* A Fir If, gid fada gairit co tf,

an tan fa ticfa in fer feig m dingna reir do letheid.

(fo. 22M)

10 Biaidh ass hi comaimsir na nGall nglas,

is ni fuighi Ere uaim acht maidm thuaidh ocug maidm thess.

Ticfa am hi gcuirfith^r ar na nGall,

gid fada gairid go tf, is borb srainfius each a clann.

Is me Finn, maith bar linn is ibidh1

digh,

15 5 Jiach damaidh2 cert ca coir biaidh do lecht os Boinn, a fir.' A fir.

21. A haithle na laidhi-sin adubert Finn : 'A oga,' ar se, 'is

ectf/ lium na briathra-sa adeir Fer If rinn hi gcuimnecha<? a Fala

duinn. Ocus is fir am,' ar se,
'

go facusa Gar^ mac Morna a cath

Chrunnmona ag slaidi na fene co nar fuilngetar hi n-urchomuir a

20 aighthe re fiuchad fergi in churadh 7 atconnarc-sa amh f6s
'

ar Finn
' in t-airsidh3 hi tenta ''con fein,' 7 adub^rt in laidh ann :

' luchna Ardmor ingen Ghuill, mathair Fir If, seng a ghlacc,

sochaide sa ceand do crom, re Goll is cosmuil in mac.

Fer If mac Fir t[h]ai gan locht, 6imer mor comlaww ro chlecht,

25 tuitfit mo da dalta lium, dam dar lium nf damhuit ceartt.

Atconnarc Garad co moch, do fbadh loch gema sruth,

in la atbath risin fein adub^rt fein ach is uch. luchna.

Do bf Goll ag scoltadh sdath, ag sin in trfath do dail fuil,

hi cath Crundmona nar cerb a lam is a f*rg rusfiuch.' I.

30 22. Asa haithli sin tanic Fer tai mac Uaithne Irgalaig isin tech

hi raibi Finn 7 ro suid ar lethlaim Finn 7 ro fer failti ris 7 ro Furail

1

ibigh MS. 2
damaigh MS. 3

airsigh MS.
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Finn,' said he. 'That battle will be responded to,
J

said Finn; 'for

we should be in no strait, if we were an equal number to give battle

to thee.' And that night Finn was served until he was satiated,

invigorated, and cheerful, both he and his fian. And Finn said: ' It

ill suits my honour that Fer-li should importune me to-night nor

grant me fair play. A time will come,' said he,
' when no one will

grant fair play to another,' and then he made this lay :

'

Fer-li, whether it will be long or short till it come, the time

when the keen man will come he will not submit to the like of

thee.

' He will be put down in the time of the blue-weaponed foreigners,

nor will he get Ireland from me, but a rout in the north and a rout

in the south.

' The time will come when the foreigners will be slaughtered.

Whether it be long or short till it come, it is senseless for anyone to

overthrow his children.

' I am Finn
; good is your ale : so drink a drink ! since thou dost

not grant justice or fair play, thy grave will be on the Boyne, man/

21. When he had finished that song Finn said : 'Warriors,' said

he, 'I fear the words which Fer-li speaks to us remembering his

feud against us. And it is true indeed,' said he,
* that I have seen

Garadh son of Morna in the battle of Cruinnmoin cutting down the

fian so that they did not dare to face him for the boiling wrath of the

champion. And indeed I have also seen the veteran in sore plight by
the fianj said Finn, and then he spoke the lay :

* luchna Ardmhor daughter of Goll, mother of Fer-li of slender

hand
; many are they whose head he has bowed

;
the son resembles

Goll.

' Fer-li son of Fer-tai without fault, 6mer who is accustomed to

many a fight, my two foster-sons will fall by me
;
to me they grant

no justice, meseems.
' I saw Garadh early ;

he would drain a lake though it were a river ;

on the day that he fell by the fian 'twas he who cried ah ! and

woe !

4 Goll was splitting shields; there was the lord that dealt out blood !

in the battle of Cruinnmoin . . . his hand and his wrath seethed.'

22. Thereupon Fer-tai, son of TTaithne Irgalach, came into the

house where Finn was and sat down by Finn's side and bade him
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61 7 aibnis air 7 adubert Fer tai :
* Is uime ro fuagrad in cath-so ort

amarach, a ri[g]feinnidh,
1

gan \tiag na sochaide maroen rit.'
' Ni

hamlaid sin id/r atu-sa,' ar Finn. ' Uair ata mac ri[g] fer Fannall

im fochuir-si .i. Laegaire luathbeimendach ocus dingebaeW tri cet

5 laech lasamuiw langer isin cath-sa dim. Et ata Cetach Cithach mac

ri[g] Locbla/m im farrad tanic do di'ghuil a dirbratYArech orum-sa

7 ar in bfein 7 otconnaircc coin 7 fir na fene tug grad dimor doib

7 ro leig fo lar a Foghuil 7 a dib^erg 7 ro an acum-sa 7 dingebaeW tri

vet cuingid catharmach isin cath-sa dfm-sa, a Fir tai,' bar Finn.

10
' Ocus is imda laech loinngbnimach lancbalma o soin himach maroen

rim-sa is tnutbach re troit 7 is athlum i n-imguin 7 is esga^ a

n-eangnam 7 is fichda re forran,' 7 isbert in laid ann :

' Mac Duib rnic Salmoir na lend, Lsegairi Liiath na rnbeimgnd,

mairftW tri cet fer ngaili, m budh breg in faistini.

is Ata mac ri[g] Loehlann ann, Cetach [Cithach] na comlann,

tuitfit leis tri cet don tsluagh curad crodha claidhemriiad.

Mairg bias ar cind na fene da ngaba each coimerge,

ar ni obuid in cath cruaidh, is mer ergit re haBnuair.

Da tigit Liiaighne 'sa cath isin maidin-si himarach,

20 illos sciath is land is glace budh himda mathair gan mac.' Mac.

23. Do batar in oidhchi-sin ag imr^ in chatha 7 na hirgaile

urrdalta arnamarach. Ho eirigh Finn isin maidin mochsoluis 7 ro

cuir techta a n-agaid a muintire 7 do fregradar co brigach baghach

borrfadhach be (fo. 22#2) as gach aird, ocus dochiiaid Finn 7 a chuig

25 cet deg laech co hAth mBrea for Bouinn budhes 7 ro choirigh Finn

a chuig cet deg leech ar ur in atha co mbroin sciath 7 claidem2 ocus

cathbarr.

24. Sgela Fir thai mic Uaithne Irgalaig 7 Fir li mic Fir thai,

ro thinoiletar a sluag ocus a sochaidi 7 tangadar ina ndirmadhuib data

30 di'mora deghsluaigh co ha3ninat, go rabatar deich cet ar fichit cet

curad catbarmach 7 tangatar co Ath mBrea don reim-sin. Et

1
rifeinnigh MS. 2 claidim MS.
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welcome and pressed drink and merriment upon him and said :
'

'Tis

for this this battle has been proclaimed against thee to-morrow,

royal fan-chief, because thou art without a host or multitude.' ' I

am by no means in that condition,' said Finn. ' For the son of the

King of the Men of Fannall is by my side, even Laeghaire of the

swift blows, and he will keep off three hundred warriors from me in

this battle. And Cedach Ciothach, son of the King of Norway, is

with me, who came to avenge his brothers upon me and the fian ;
and

when he had seen the hounds and the men of fian he fell greatly in

love with them and abandoned his intent of plunder and spoliation

and stayed with me. And he will keep off three hundred battle-

armed warriors from me in the battle, Fer-tai,' said Finn. 'And

there are many other full-bold warriors of fierce deeds by my side

who are eager for fight and agile in conflict and of unwearied powers
and furious in the onset

'

;
and then he spoke the lay :

'

MacDuibh, son of Salmor of the cloaks, Laeghaire of the swift

blows, they will slay three hundred champions, the prophecy shall

not be falsified.

' There is here the son of Norway's King, Cedach Ciothach of the

combats ; by him three hundred of the host shall fall, of warriors

fierce and sword-red.

' Woe to him who will oppose the fian when all shall rise for

combat ! For they do not refuse hard battle, reckless they rise all at

once.

' When the Luaighne come to battle to-morrow in the morning, by
dint of shields and blades and hands many a mother will be without

a son.'

23. That night they were discussing the appointed battle and

conflict of the morrow. In the early-bright morning Finn arose and

sent messengers for his people who responded stoutly, bravely, and

proudly from all directions
;
and Finn with his five-thousand warriors

went to Ath Brea on the southern Boyne, and arrayed them in battle-

order upon the bottom of the ford in a mass of shields and swords and

helmets.

24. As to Fer-tai son of TJaithne Irgalach, and Fer-lf son of

Fer-tai, they gathered their host and multitude, and they came in

their fine, huge, brave companies to one place, so that they were three-

thousand battle-armed warriors. And they came to Ath Brea. And
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otconncatar in becan sluaig ar ur in atha don taeb all, roches a

menma fomi. 7 isf comairli doronsat : ro ghabsat a n-erredha. catha 7

comlflmw umpu 7 dochiiatar a n-etromuib a n-etacn 7 a n-imthronmib

a n-arm. 7 is fat-so na huaisli ro coirgedh a tiis in cbatha-sin na

5 coloman .i. Fer tai mac Uaithne Irgalaig ocus Fer If mac Fir t[h]ai 7

Enter Glunglas niac Aedha mic Gaxatd mic Morna ocus cuig mic

Uirgrenn do hsentiiathaib Temrach ocus na tri Taiplendaigh a

fosadhlar Fernmuighi ocus Liiaighne Temracb arcena.

25. Otconnairc immorro in flaithfeinnid 1 ferdo fortamail fedm-

10 laidir fraechaicmeil flchinnsaigt[h]ecli 7 in cuingid comlonnach cruaidh

conglecfltf^ .i. mac cathlfnmar Cumaill in cipi catha sin ag a chorugud

ina agaid: 'Bar lim,' ar se, 'is darfrib atait na fir lit ag tabairt

catba duin. Ocus a Birgad banechl00A,' ar Finn,
*

eirig 7 aicill in

lucht ud 7 tairg comadba doib.'
' Ca comada. sin on ?

'

ar Birgad.

15
' Ni hansu,

7
ar Finn,

*
is misi tug doib a conach 7 a crich ocus a

congbail hi ferund 7 doberim a cutruma 7 a comeid ali doib 7 gun

techt im agaid don chur-sa. 7 maidh orra gurab daltadha dam-sa iat,'

ar Finn.

26. Tanic tra Birgat banechlach co hairm i rabatar na maithi-sin

20 7 ro chan sin riu.
' Is coir na comadba do gaba*7,' ar Fer tai,

' uair

is mor do gradh-sa ag Finn, a Fir If,' ar se. *0ir is tu indara fer

deg do bidh ina luiwg ac Finn ocus do bidh tosach coguir 7 comairle

agot uadh 7 deredh comhoil, 7 is dalta do tii,' ar se.
' Doberim

dom brethir ris,' ar Fer If,
* nach dingnum comol cairdeamail

25 choidhchi misi 7 Find,' ar se,
'

7 fos nach rach ina luing co brath.'

*Is olc in comairli-sin,' ar Fer tai, 'uair is flaith uasal fortamail

forglidi Finn,' ar se,
' oir is agmar urlam innyaigthech he cona Fein.

Ocus do connac-sa Finn '

ar se,
* a cathuib 7 a comlannuib 7 nf faca

a macsamla rfam ar dene, ar tairpeye, ar dechrad. ar chruas, ar

30 chalmacht, ar luinne, ar laechdacht ag slaidhe sliiag 7 sochaide
'

7

atbert in laidh and :

flaitkfeinnig MS.
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when they saw the small number on the other side upon the bottom

of the ford, they grumbled at it. And this is the counsel they took :

they took their dresses of battle and combat around them and advanced

in their light dresses and in their ponderous armature. And these are

the nobles who were put in the front of that battalion of the 'pillars,'

viz. Fer-tai son of Uaithne Irgalach, and Fer-li, son of Fer-tai, and

Emer Glunglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh, son of Morna, and the

five sons of Urgriu of the ancient tribes of Tara, and the three

Taiblennach's from the stable plain of Farney, and the Luaighne of

Tara as well.

25. Now when the manful, puissant, powerful, terrible, fierce-

battling prince of the fiana, and the valorous, fierce, combative hero,

even Cumh all's son of many battalions beheld that battle-phalanx

arrayed against him,
'

Methinks,' he said,
< those men are giving us

battle in earnest. And my messenger Birgad,' said Finn,
'

go and

speak to those people and offer them terms.' 'What terms?' said

Birgad.
' I will tell you,' said Finn. ' 'Tis I who gave them their

wealth and territory and their lauded estates, and I will give them as

much again if they will not at this time come against me. And remind

them 1 that they are foster-sons of mine,
'

said Finn.

26. Then Birgad the female messenger came to where those nobles

were and told them that.
' It is just to accept the terms,' said

Fer-tai,
' for Finn loves thee dearly, Fer-li,' said he. 'For thou

wast one of the twelve men that used to be with Finn in his house
;

and thou always hadst the first of counsel from him and the last of

drink. And thou art a foster-son of his,' said he. 'I pledge my
word,' said Fer-li,

' that I and Finn shall never again drink together

in friendship, nor will I ever enter his house again.'
' That is ill

advice,' said Fer-tai,
' because Finn is a noble, puissant, excellent

prince,' said he
;

' for he with his fian is valiant and ready for fight

and attack. And I have seen Finn in battles and combats, and I

never saw his equal for swiftness, for vigour, for fury, for hardiness,

for boldness, for fierceness, for heroism in slaying hosts and multi-

tudes
'

; and then he spoke the lay :

1
Literally,

* boast to them.'
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1

Mairg doberadh cath don fem da mbet ar ceill garb a ngluind,

dob ferr anad ag Finn fein ocus dul da re[i]r 'na luing.'

' Nocha racba me go Finn, "bet ar a chinn 'sa cath cruinn,

is m anab gaw e fein, nocho rach da re[i]r 'na luing.'

5 * Maith do slaidhi catha cerb, Finn lam a srainti in gach aird,

gach nech tachms re ri[g] reil dar lim is do fein a mairg.' M.

(fo. 2301).

27. '

Is olcc in chomuirli sin,' ar Fer tai,
' cath do tabairt d'Finn,

ar a uaisli 7 ar a aingidhecht 7 ar a aghmure.'
' Ac idtr on,' ar

10 Fer If,
i ni gebam-ne nf ar talmain acht cath uad. Ar ni Frecra in

dibinn smlaich ud sinni,' ar se,
' ar lamach no ar laechdacht re

comt[h]6gbae7 catha.' Ocus ro impaidh in echlach roimpi aris 7

ro frithail na briathra-sin d'Finn. ' Doberim dom brethir ris,' ar

Finn,
' da tistafs ar sochraiti chugainn, nach biadh uainde na

15 comadha-sin doib. Eirig-si aridhisi, a echlach,' ar Finn,
' ocus tairg

tuill^ comadh doib.'
' Ca tuilb<^ sin on?' ar in echlach. 'Breth

brethemw 7 a mbreth fein fos doib air sin anuas.'

28. Ocus tanic in echlach aridhisi 7 targaid na comadha-sin. ' Is

coir na comadha do gabd//,' ar Fer tai,
'

7 gach nech tug cath go

20hegoir riam d'Finn, is roim Finn ro meabattf orra' 7 isbert Fer tai

laidh air sin :

* Doconnarc-sa Finn ag slaidhe sluagh ar ar bris baigh,

tachur ris is comlann claen, mairg thet 'na dail!

Ni racha Finn gan tachur ris gidh garb a ghlonn,

25 go raibi mur is mian lem gan chiall, gan chonn.

Betid na fir 6 Moenmuigh ann go loebrotf uill,

o bar tacAwr, a fian n&ch timm, \>et daim gan cuing.' Do.

' Is mithig dam-sa imt[h]echt budesta/ ar in echlach. * Ni

gabthar crodh na coma ele uaib acht catli,' ar Emer Glunglas mac
30 Aedha mic Garaid 7 ar mic Uirgrend mic Luidhech Cuirr 7 ar

Liiaighni Temrach.

29. Tanic in echlach roimpi 7 ro innis scela derba d'Finn '

7

aderuit is senoir dibhWi dolamaigh thusa, a Finn,' ar in echlach.
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'Woe to him who would give battle to the fian if he were in

his senses, their deeds are fierce. It were better to stay by Finn

himself and to go submissive into his house.'

[Fer-li :]
' I shall not go to Finn, I shall meet him in the round

of battle, and I shall not stay by him, nor shall I go submissive into

his house.'

[Fer-tai:] 'Finn is good at cutting down the . . . battle; his

is the vanquishing hand in every direction
;
whoever fights with the

brilliant King, it is woe to himself, it seems to me.'

27. ' That is ill advice,' said Fer-tai,
' to give battle to Finn, on

account of his nobility and fierceness and valour.' ' Not so at all,'

said Fer-li,
' we shall accept nothing from him but battle. For yon

decrepit old warrior will not stand up against us,' said he, 'for

readiness and bravery in the up-rising of battle
'

;
and the messenger

turned back and reported those words to Finn. ' I pledge my word/
said Finn,

'

if our army would come to us, we should not propose

those terms to them. Go thou again, my messenger,' said Finn,
1 and offer them further terms.' ' What further terms ?

'

said the

messenger.
* The award of judges, and in addition to it their own

award to them.'

28. And again the messenger came and offered those terms. ' It

is just to accept the terms,' said Fer-tai
;

' and whoever has given

battle to Finn unjustly has ever been routed by Finn '

;
and Fer-tai

spoke a lay on this :

* I have seen Finn cutting down hosts on which he broke the

battle
;
to fight with him is an unequal contest, woe to him who goes

to meet him !

'Finn will not go without fighting him though fierce be his

prowess, until he be as I wish, without sense, without reason.
' The men of Moinmoy will be there with mighty blades

;
from

your conflict, fearless fian, oxen will be without a yoke.'
4 It is time for me to depart now,' said the messenger.

' No
other substance or terms will be accepted from you except battle,'

said Emer Glunglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh
;
and so said the

sons of TJrgriu, son of Lughaidh Corr, and so said the Luaighne of

Tara.

29. The messenger went and gave a true account to Finn
; and

they say that thou art a worn-out, feeble -handed old man, Finn,' said

TODD LECTUUE SERIES, VOL. XVI. H
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' Doberim briathar ris,' ar Finn,
'

gurub cath gilltf 6ig dober doib-

siun.' Ocus isbert in laid ann :

'

Sen-Luaighni Temrach co mbriathraib gua,

da lisat Brea dober cath niiadh.

5 Mac Aedha mic G&raid, mac EmV Glunglais,

is e crich a righbais bith 'sa cath ag tnuthgreis.

Clannmaicni TJirgrenn tuitfit ina forgolld,

gach olc da tuinnim bu doib bus aidhgeall.

Budh ait le naimdib da ndailit bera,

10 berait ina mbelaei leo na sge7a seana.'

Asa haithli-sin adbert Finn :
'

Ere^, a echlach, 7 tairg tuill^

comadh doib sud ar sotlacht a sluaigh 7 ar feabus a n-engwama

7 ar detlacht a ndeghdainead 7 ar crodacht a comairle, uair nem-

aithmech gach nama, a echlach,
1
ar se,

'

7 tabair a mbreith fein doib,

15 r ni maith cath gan chomha.' Tanic tra Birgod banechlach co

hairm hi rabatar na maithi-sin 7 i&rgaid a mbreith fe[i]n d5ib. '
"Ni

ghebum crodh na coma na tir na taHmain, acht cath co ndiglum ar

senfolta co sunda,' ar in senlaech. Ocus fobrais Fer If marb<^ na

hechlaigi 7 mr liged do. ' Boberim dom brethir ris,' ar Fer li,

20 c a Birgad, da faictA^r tii doridisi, co n-imerat gairdi thsaegail fort.'

30. Et ro impoidh Birgad isin sligid 7 ro togatft a hetach 6s

meall^cA a mas 7 tebest fecheamnws 'na cinn 7 a tenga ar foluamain

re met in imgabattf a raibi, co riacht Finn co hairm hi raibe.

(fo. 2302) 6tconnairc Finn na hairdena-sin ar Birgad, dorinni in

25 frithlerg-so :

' A Birgad, a echlach,

dobir ar tuatha trethnach,

ata do t[h]enga ar dechr<?,

na habair rinn acht fir.

30 Ma da tecaid Luaigne
*s a sceith ar a ngualh'i

is na fir o Chualngne
bid aithrech . . .

n

1 Something omitted in the MS.
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the messenger.
* I pledge my word,' said Finn, that I will fight

them like a youngster/ And then he spoke this lay :

' The ancient Luaighne of Tara with false words, if they come to

Brea, I shall give vigorous battle.

' The son of Aedh, son of Garadh, the son of 6mer Glunglas, this

is the end of his . . . to be in the battle . . .

' The children of Urgriu will fall in witness of it
; every wrong

which I recount, to them it shall be destruction.

' Foes will deem it sport when they scatter spears ; they will carry

with them on their lips the ancient stories.'

Thereupon Finn said :

'

Go, my messenger, and offer them further

terms on account of the pride of their host and the excellence of

their prowess and the boldness of their gentlemen and the daring of

their counsel
;
for every enemy is unforgiving, my messenger,' quoth

he. * And offer them their own award, for a battle without terms is

not good.' So Eirgad, the female messenger, came to where those

nobles were, and offered them their own award. ' We shall not

accept substance nor terms nor territory nor land, but battle, so that

we may avenge our ancient wrongs hitherto,' said the old warrior. 1

And Fer-li attempted to kill the messenger, but he was not allowed.
* I pledge my word for it,' said Fer-li,

'

Birgad, if thou art seen

again, that I shall shorten thy life.'

30. And Birgad returned upon the road and lifted up her dress

above the globe of her buttocks, and ... in her head, her tongue

quivering with the great danger in which she was, and so she came

to where Finn was. When Finn beheld those signs on Birgad, he

made this rhetoric.2

4

my messenger Birgad, that travellest over tribes, thy tongue is

panic-stricken, speak nought to us but truth ! If the Luaighne come

with their shields upon their shoulders, and the men from Coolney,

sorrowful will be .

i.e., Fer-lf 2 A name for a poem composed in a certain metre.

H2
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Ocus ro frecair Birgad lie 7 atbert so aim :

'

Ale, a Find imnedaigh,

fada at a ga tharrngere,

biaid tu hi gcosguir cro

5 Tegait chucut Luaigni

's a sceith ar a nguaillib

is na fir 6 Chuailgne

is Emer ar Sen le6.
J

[Finn :"|

' Da roisi hi gcend catha,

10 bud forderg
1 in fatha,

is olc tachar flatha

re fatha gan chin.

Ar n-ergi na fene

da muidhi hi cond ceilli

15 ticfat a cend cleithi

da mbia meidhi ar bir.' A Birgad.

4 A rigfennidh,'
2 ar Birgad, 'dochuiretar sut a comuirli dentaib

ehugat-sa,' ar si,
'

7 dena calma a n-agaid na cuing^rf catha ut 7

Liiaighne Temra^A.' 'Dogentar immorro,' ar Finn,
' uair budh

20 forderg forranach f^rgarnaidh
3 na fuighle feichemnuis dogen-sa friu,

ar Finn.

31. Is annsin eirgis rigfennid
3 Herenn4

7 Alban 7 Saxan 7 Bretan

7 Leo[d]us 7 Lochlaww 7 na n-ailew cendtarach et gabuis a c[h]atherrrf

catha 7 oowiaie 7 comlatnn uime .i. lene thana efdaide do sroll

25 suaichnidh sainemail Tin trebarglaine Tairrngire re grian a geilchnis

7 gabuis a c[h]eithri ciarlenti fichet ciartha clartha comdlutha cotuin

uime tarsi-sin amuigh anechtair 7 gabuis a luire^ tigh tresibraid

tredualai^ don fuairiarann athlegtha ar a n-uachtar sin 7 a sgaba

engach 6irc[h]imsach im a muinel 7 gabat'f clarc[h]oiler cressa

so comart[h]aigh comdaingin co ndealbaib duaibsecha draccown fo choel

a chuirp, co ngabarf do 6 tarb a sliasat co derc a osgaile, da sgendis

renna 7 foebuir. 7 ro congbflrf a slega crandremra curata coigrinne

a n-urc[hjomair in righ 7 tarraid a chlaidhem 6rdor[n]cair i n-echruis5

for a c[h]liu 7 glacais a manais lethanglas limtha lochlannach ina

35 laim 7 tarraid a sciath scothamlacA scathuaine co mbuailt^ breca

MS. 2
rifennigh MS. 3

f<?rgarnaigh MS. 4 hmnn MS. 5
leg. ecrus.
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And Birgad answered him and said :

' Ah Finn, thou man of troubles, long has it been prophesied,

thou shalt be in a litter of gore. The Luaighne will come to thee with

their shields upon their shoulders, and the men of Coolney and Emer

Along with them.'

[Finn :]
' If thou goest into battle, let the cause be bloody. 'Tis

wrong to oppose a prince for a cause without crime. When the fian

has risen, if they be worsted in sense and reason, I shall come

against the battle, whence a trunk will be upon a spit.'

'

royal chief of fhefiana,' said Birgad,
* those yonder have with

one accord taken their counsel against you,' said she,
' and act bravely

against those warriors and the Luaighne of Tara.' ' It shall be done,

then,' said Finn; 'for the debtor's speech which I shall hold with

them will be bloody and crushing, wrathful and relentless.'

3 1 . Then rose the royal chief of the fiana of Ireland and Scotland

and of the Saxons and Britons, of Lewis and Norway and of the

hither islands, and put on his battle-dress of combat and contest, even

& thin, silken shirt of wonderful, choice satin of the fair-cultivated

Land of Promise over the face of his white skin
;
and outside over

that he put his twenty-four waxed, stout shirts of cotton, firm as a

board, about him, and on the top of those he put his beautiful, plaited,

three-meshed coat of mail of cold refined iron, and around his neck

his graven gold-bordered breastplate, and about his waist he put a stout

corslet with a decorated, firm belt with gruesome images of dragons,

so that it reached from the thick of his thighs to his arm -pit, whence

spears and blades would rebound. And his stout-shafted martial

five-edged spears were placed over against the king, and he put his

gold-hafted sword in readiness on his left, and he grasped his broad-

blue, well-ground Norse lance, and upon the arched expanse of his

back he placed his emerald-tinted shield with flowery designs and
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bithailli do banor1

7 co comiWaib finnaille finndruine 7 co slabraduib

snithi sesmacha senairg^ for sduadhlerg a dhruma 7 gabais a

c[h]athbarr cfrach clarach ceth[ir]eochrach don or alainn 6rloisg|~th]i

co ngemuib glemaisigha glainidhi
2

7 go leguib lainderdha lanailli

5 loghmura arna n-egar do laraaib siiadh 7 saircherd ind do ditin chind

in churad isin chath.

32. Ocw tanic roime fon samla ina c[h]lothbili chongba/a catha

7 ina dos ditin deghlaech 7 ina sonn sesmach sluagh 7 sochaide 7 ina

c[h]omlaidh chothai[g]the curad 7 cathmiW farthair domuin 7 nir

10 an don reim-sin co rfacht co bur in atha. Doigh am nirb ingnam

righi nbErenn 7 Alban 7 rigfennidecht
3 in domain uile do "berth ag

Finn Mac Cumail[l] mun amw-sin, ar fa he in cuiged sai re gach

saircheird e 7 tres gein socbuir bErenn .i. Lugb Lamfota mac

Cein ro dicbur (fo. 23M) fine Fomra a bErinn ocws Brian Bomma
15 mac Cinnedigb tuc bEre a dair[i] 7 a docbraiti co nacb raibi

caitblech atba i nErinn gan Gall daer ic a frithalom fair no gur

dicbuir Brian iat 7 Find mac Cumaill in tres gin tsocbuir hErenn ac

dicbur danar 7 dibergacb 7 uath 7 arracht 7 ilphiast OCM loingsidh

lanmor 7 gacb ndoccamuil arcbena a hErinn. Ocus tanic boditb

20ind-6rinn on uillind co arali 7 rusbitbn^ Finn fir hErenn re \>\iadam

7 tuc secht mba 7 tarb in gach enbaile i nliErinn.

33. Acbt ata ni chena, tanic in seanoir suaichnidb sonairt

sitbcbenach-sin .i. Finn 7 gabais lama for in unihad sliiaigh robui

ina Farr^ im calma do denom a n-agaid na sochraiti robui ar a cinn.

25 Et ro ergetar na cuig cet dec fiangaiscedhacb robui hi focbuir Finn

re gairbgrcsa^ gotha a tigerna 7 ro ling gach laech ina \mrig dib 7

roglacc gach cura^ a claidem 7 do gab gacb mi'lidh a manais, co

rabatur fo broin sceith 7 claidim 7 cathbair[r] fa Finn mac Cumuill 7

fa Cetach Cithacb mac ri[g] Lochlaww OCM* fa Laegaire luathbeimnech

30 mac Duib mic Salmoir mic
ri'[c:]

bfer Fannoll 7 fa Aedh mBaillderg

1 bandir MS. 2
glainighi MS. 3 ri fennighccA^ MS.
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with variegated, beautiful bosses of pale gold, and with delightful studs

of bronze, and with twisted stout chains of old silver
;
and to protect

the hero's head in battle he seized his crested, plated, four-edged helmet

of beautiful, refined gold with bright, magnificent, crystal gems and

with flashing, full-beautiful, precious stones which had been set in it

by the hands of master-smiths and great artists.

32. And in that way he went forth, a famous tree of upholding

battle, and a bush of shelter for brave warriors, and a stable stake

for hosts and multitudes, and a protecting door-valve for warriors

and battle-soldiers of the western world
;
nor did he stop in his

course until he reached the brink of the ford. Truly it was no

wonder that the kingship of Ireland and Scotland and the headship

of the fiana of the whole world should be in the hands of Finn son

of Cumhall at that time
;
for he was one of the five masters in every

great art, and one of the three sons of comfort to Ireland, even Lugh

Longhand, son of Cian, who ousted the race of Fomorians from Ire-

land
;
and Brian of B6romha, son of Cennedigh, who brought Ireland

out of bondage and oppression so that there was not a winno wing-
sheet of any kiln in Ireland without a Norse slave to work it until

Brian cast them out; and Finn son of Cumhall, the third son of

comfort to Ireland, who expelled from Ireland marauders and

reavers and horrible things and monsters and many beasts and full

many a fleet of exiles and every other pest. And there came a

murrain to Ireland from one corner to another; and for a whole year

Finn fed the men of Ireland and put seven cows and a bull in every

single steading in Ireland. 1

33. Now however that illustrious, puissant . . . senior came and

pledged the small host that was with him to behave bravely against

the army before them. And the fifteen hundred fian-warriors that

were with Finn rose at the powerful urging of the voice of their

lord
;
and each warrior leapt into his coat of mail and grasped his

sword and seized his lance, so that they were a mass of shield and

sword and helmet around Finn son of Cumhall and Cedach Ciothach,

the son of the king of Norway, and around Laeghaire of the swift

blows, the son of Dubh, son of Salmhor, son of the king of the men

1 Quoted from Cogadh Gael re Gallaib, p. 116, 1. 9 : co na rabi cathlech 6 Beind

Edidr co Tech Duind iar nErind gan Gall i ndairi fair.
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mac Foelain mic Finn 7 fa tri Conuib Moenmuighe. Et rothogbatar
doiredha dluithe dighainne dimora donnruada derglasracli da craisechaib

crannremra ourata coigrindi 7 da laighnib lethanglasa 7 da foghaithib

fuilecha foebarderga 7 doronsat mainner athusach ogulborb aintrenta

5 7 leibend daing<? dliiith dithoghlaidi doscailti do sciathaib sciamda

scellbolgacha ocus do sciathaib aille aingheala 7 do sciathaib engacha
uainidhe 7 do sciathaib corcra croderga 7 do sciathaib etrochta

aladhbreca ocw* do sciathaib dubc[h]orcra deilgnecha 7 do sciathaib

brecbuidhe biiabalda. Fa lor immorro d' uathgrain 7 do chridhenbas

10 da mbidbfl^$ a faigsin fon innus-sin ar nemnighe a n-arm 7 ar

aghmuiri a n-innill 7 ar criias a craided 1

7 ar crodhacht a comairli.

7 rucatar sidhi arnaid athlum imesgd^ antrenta ina cippi choiri[g]thi

7 ina mbroin badhba 7 ina tuinti trethanborb co lar medhom8 ind

atha.

is 34. Tangatar immorro na deich cet ar fichit cet curad catharmach ro

batar columna na Temrach don leith ele don ath 7 rogabatar a n-erreda

catha 7 comraic 7 comlainn impu 7 rosinnedh a sduicc rompo 7 rocro-

aaiged a comairc 7 ro coirged a cath leo 7 rohegradh 7 rohordaiged a

milid merc[h]alma 7 a curaid cowforfacha 7 a n-anraid echtmara a

20 n-urt[h]osach in imbiialta [a]cw .i. Fer tai mac Uaithni Irgalaig ocus

Fer li mac Fir thai ocus Emer Glunglas mac Aeda mic Garaid 7 ciiic

mic TJirgrenn 7 Aithlech mor mac Duibrend ocus Uirgrenn budesin 7

na tri Taiblendaigh a fosadlar Fernmuighe. Et rugatar sidhe

saidemail sarluath sruthluaimnech co Iarmed5n in atha don toeb araill

25 ar agaid Finn 7 a muintire.

35. Ocus nir fuil[n]g^ co fada in feghadh-sin &cu intan ro briicht-

doirtet na catha cechtarda hi g[c~]end araile. 7 tugsat gaire arda

osgurdo 6s aird, innus co raibi a mac alia a crandaib 7 a clochaib,

(fo. 23b
2) a n-all0'i 7 a n-inberuib 7 a comuamannaib in talman 7 a

30 cresuib fiiara fmighiraellacha na firmamenti. Ocus ro dibraicedh aturra

1 craidheb MS. leg. Ikrmedhon. Cf. 34, 10.
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of Fannall, and around Aedh Balldherg, son of Faelan, son of Finn,

and the three Cii's of Moinmoy. And they lifted up dense, vast, huge,

dark-red, and flaming forests of stout-shafted, martial, fire-edged

spears and of broad-blue lances and of bloody, red-edged javelins, and

made a triumphant, angry, fierce fold, and a firm, compact, indestruc-

tible, inseparable platform of beautiful, bulging shields, and of delight-

ful, all-white shields, and of graven, emerald shields, and of crimson,

blood-red shields, and of shining, variegated shields, and of dark-

crimson, spiky shields, and of yellow-speckled, buffalo-horn shields. It

was enough however of horror and heart-trembling to their enemies to

see them in that wise, for the venomousness of their weapons and the

warlike array of their equipment and the stoutness of their hearts

and the ferocity of their intent. And they made a fierce, swift, light-

winged, intrepid rush in their well-arranged phalanx and in their

destructive mass and in their furious band to the centre of the ford.

34. Then from the other side came to the ford the three thousand

battle-equipped warriors that the '

pillars' of Tara numbered, and put

their attire of battle and contest and combat about them, and their

trumpets were sounded before them, and their war cries were raised

defiantly, and their battle was put in order, and their impetuous, bold

soldiers and their fierce warriors and their valiant heroes were arrayed

in the forefront of the mutual smiting, even Fer-tai, son of Uaithne

Irgalach, and Fer-li, son of Fer-tdi, and Emer Glunglas son of

Aedh, son of Garadh, and the five sons of Urgriu, and Aithlech 1

M6r,

son of Dubriu, and Urgriu
2 himself and the three Taiblennachs from

the stable plain of Farney. And they made a swarming, swift,

torrential rush to the centre of the ford from the other side against

Finn and his people.

35. And they did not long rest content with looking at each

other,
3 when the two armies flung themselves against one another.

And they uttered loud, mighty shouts so that their echo rang in woods

and rocks, in cliffs and river-mouths and the caves of the earth and

in the cold outer zones of the firmament. And there were hurled

1 This should be Aiclech, as in Zeitschr. i., p. 464.
2 The original has here the genitive form Urgrenn, which in so many n-stems

has in Middle-Irish replaced the original nominative, as dilenn, for 0-.-Ir. dile,

Mid. -If. imlenn for imbliu, &c.
3
Literally,

' and that gaze was not long endured by them.'
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frasa d'fogaithib fuilecha faoburgera 7 do lethgaethib lethna lict[h]i

7 do c[h~|lochuib criiaidhi coranerta. Et ro imFaigsigh in irghal 7 ro

tendadh in troid 7 ro hai[d]bligedh in t-ar 7 ro cruadhaigh in comrac

7 ro innsaigh
1

gach cwcaid a cheli dib go dian duaibsech denmnedach
5 dasachtach dicheilh'^ 7 dorinnetar gleo fichda fergach forranach

forsmachtach urlum agarb innsaigthech 7 ro caithsit cetha comora

cloch do chruadhbris<^ chend 7 chlogad 7 chathbarr a cheile 7

dorinne cimsa comc[h]omuisc dona cathaib mesg ar mesg. Doigh
am rob imdo annsin slegha sithrighne 'ga sirbris<^ 7 claidme cruadh-

10 slipt[h]i 'ga camplumpaoJ 7 sceith scellbristi 'ga scailed 7 clogaid

7 cathbair[r] ag cominugud 7 amuis 7 anruid ag a n-athchuma. Rob

imda ann dawo cuirp chirrfa2 7 cnis c^rptha ocus taoib tolla 7 laich

lonna ledartha 7 anxaid arna n-a[i]rb^A ocus colla curad hi cosair

chr6. Fa lor immorro do marb^rf muadhlaech ocw* midhlaech fechaw
!5 fi'arletartadh na ffarlann ar formnaib na ferogla<?A 7 tairm na trenfer

ic toitim 7 scolgaire na sciath ag a scoltad 7 drongair na luirech

linech ag a laechbris<?^ 7 coicetal na claideb re ciruib na cathbarr

7 letgaire na laechraide ac ursclaiglie
3 ar na

36. Et nir ansat na curaid don chongail comarbtha sin gur bo

20 corcra comaisc[th]i in t-ath onuillinn goraili 7 co m[bjo cuire croderg

cubrach buinnedha borba biiaidherta na Eoinne on ath si's le himat

na fola ac sil<?^ as cnesuib na curad. Is annsin tangatar di'as ^do

muintir Finn a cath na columon .i. Tnuthach mac DubUy 7 Tuaran

mac Tomair 7 tucatar in dias-[s]inbuaidred ar buidhn^, co torchratar

25 noenmur laech le gach duine dib, co tarrla dias do macaib Uirgrend

ina n-agaid isin chath gur fersat comr#c a cethrar 7 dorochratar in

dias-[s]in di muinntir Finn le macuib Uirgrenn hi crich in comlamn.

37. Is annsin immorro tam'0 laech arnaid annsergach do muintir

Finn hi cath na columon .i. Laegaire Luathbeimnech mac Duib mic

30 Salmoir mac ri[g] fer Fanoll ocus do bris bm ceit isin cath i

n-urc[h]omair a aigthi 7 ro imir a ferg ar Liiaighni Temrach, co

torchratar cet laech lasamoin langer leis do muintir Fir li. Ot-

connairc Fer li immorro in Bemad slig^ 7 in roreidhiugud righda

1 innsaidh MS. 2 = chirrbtha. 3 ursclaidhe MS.
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between them showers of bloody, sharp-edged javelins, and of broad

half-spears for throwing, and of hard mighty stones. And the battle

became closer, and the conflict intense, and the slaughter grew vast,

and the combat became embittered, and each warrior attacked another

vehemently, fiercely, impatiently, furiously, madly, and they made

an angry, wrathful, crushing, masterful, brisk, bitter, earnest fight,

and they flung huge showers of stones to break each other's heads and

skulls and helmets, and the fringes of the two armies became mingled

in confusion. Then indeed many a stout spear was broken, and many
a hard- ground sword bent, and many a broken shield shattered, and

helmets and head-pieces broken to pieces, while soldiers and cham-

pions were inflicting wounds. Then were many bodies maimed and

skins lacerated, and sides pierced, and bold warriors mangled, and

champions cut down, and bodies of heroes in their litter of blood. It

was enough to kill half-hearted warriors and cowards merely to behold

the transverse smiting of the crooked blades upon the shoulders of the

men, and to hear the roar of the champions as they fell, and the

clangour of the shields as they were split, and the crack of the lined

corslets as they were broken, and the ringing of the swords upon the

crests of the helmets, and the outcry of the host as they were defending

themselves against the champions.

36. And the warriors did not cease from the deadly conflict until

from one end to another the ford was crimson and turbid, and until

with the mass of blood that flowed out of the warriors' wounds the

heavy troubled waters of the Eoyne from the ford downward were a

blood-red foaming caldron. Then came a couple of Finn's people into

the battalion of the *

pillars,' even Tnuthach, son of Dubthach, and

Tuaran, son of Tomhar, and those two brought disaster upon the

troops, so that nine warriors fell by each of them, until two of the

sons of Urgriu came against them in the battle, so that the four

fought together. And that couple of Finn's people fell by the sons

of Urgriu in the confines of the combat.

37. Thereupon a fierce, implacable warrior of Finn's people came

into the battalion of the '

pillars,' viz. Laeghaire of the swift blows,

son of Dubh, son of Salmhor, son of the king of the men of Fannall,

and he made a breach of a hundred in the battle right in front of

him, and he plied his wrath upon the Luaighne of Tara, so that one

hundred warriors of the people of Fer-li fell by him. However,
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romor-sin 7 in cumach catha tug Laegairi for a muintir, tanic Fer If

a cend conaire do. * Is baranta na borbriiathair-sin, a Laagairi,' ar

Fer li.
' Is fir on,'

' ar Laegairi,
'

7 m frit-sa bertar a buidhi. Ni

comc[h]ogur carat tucabair-si ar ar muinntir-ni,' ar Laegairi. Is

5 annsin tangatar cet laech lasamuin langer do muintir Fir If ar a belaJ

isin irgail 7 torchuirsit in cet laech-sin le Laegairi ar inchuib a tigerna.

7 gonuis Laegairi Fer If 7 gonais Fer II eisin i
1 comain a gbona.

7 tangatar cet laech arnaid ansergach eili do muintir Fir If ar ainchaib

isin uair-sin 7 torchratar in cet-sin do laim Laegairi hi crichaib in

10 c[h]omlainn. 7 gonuis Fer If esim 7 gonuis stm Fer If. Acht chena

tarratar in dfas [s]in arach cornraic 7 comlainn ar a celi, gur saithetar

slegha crannremra curata crSrighni a t&obatb 7 a torcasnach a cheile.

Acht ata m chena, fa buaidhr^ arna buidhnib (fo. 24#1) ocus fa

crithnugud ar na cathuib beth hie fechain comruig na desi-sin, co

15 torchair Laegairi hi crichaib in chomlainn le Fer If 7 comaidis Fer If

in cosgur.

38. Nf har tlas na ar time dochiiaidh sin d'Finn na da muintir,

acht ro criiadhaighsit in cath 7 ro thennsat.2 Ar tuitim Laegairi

imworro tanicc Cetach Cithach mac ri[g] Lochlann hi cath na columan

20 7 ba huathbasach na hirnadha aimreidhe dorinni dona cathaib ina

urthimchill co mb^wadh bonn fri bonn 7 doid fri doid 7 meidhi fri

medhe da loifthbadatb each conairi no t[h]eghedh. 6tconnuicc Emer

Gliinglas mac Oedho mic Q&raid in cumach curad 7 in ruathar ri[g]-

mfled-sin fa mac rfgh Lochlaww tanicc fe[i]n hi gcenn conaire do

25 Chetach amail tarp tniithach troda hi comarchis choinglecca 7 5tcon-

catar a cheili tucsatar da sidhi tenda troda d'arali, gurba mescaithi

each hie a coimfechm. Acht ata nf chena, torchratar tri cet cvrad

comlannach cruaidh aturro 7 torchratar a n-amus imdegla 7 ni frith

foirithm ar na feruib 7 ro bo cinti crich i mbethaid i n-imfogus doib.

30 Nir coigletar corp arali go torchratar comthuitim le chele hi fiadnaise

na cath .i. Emer 7 Cetach Cithach.

39. Is annsin tanic Aedh Ballderg mac Foelam Finn fa sluagaib

na columan 7 ro leig^ dorusbel mor do isin chath gwr uathbasach re

fecha*w e gach conuir no theged. Et tarrla Aithlech Mor mac

1 e MS. 2
Something seems omitted here.
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when Fer-li saw the spreading of the slaughter and that great royal

clearance and the battle-breaking which Laeghaire wrought on hi&

people, he came to meet him. 'Furious are those onslaughts,

Laeghaire,' said Fer-li.
' 'Tis true, indeed,' said Laeghaire, 'and

no thanks to thee. 'Tis not a friendly discourse which you have held

with our people.' Then came one hundred flaming full-keen wamors

of Fer-li' s people against him in the battle, and they all fell by

Laeghaire' s hand before the eyes of their lord. And Laeghaire

wounded Fer-li, and in return for his wound Fer-li wounded him.

And just then there came another hundred angry implacable warriors

of Fer-li's people, and those hundred also fell by Laeghaire's hand in

the confines of the contest. And Fer-li wounded him, and he

wounded Fer-li. However, those two pledged each other (?) to

encounter and combat, so that they planted stout-shafted martial

hard-socketed spears into each other's sides and ribs. It was confusion

to the companies and trembling to the battalions to be looking on at

the encounter of those two, until Laeghaire fell by Fer-li in the confines

of combat, and Fer-li boasted of the triumph.

38. That did not intimidate or frighten Finn or his people, but

they pressed the battle and urged. . . . After the fall of Laeghaire

came Cedach Ciothach, son of the King of Norway, into the battalion

of the '

pillars,' and terrible were the ungentle .... which he

wrought among the battalions round about him, so that sole would

touch sole, and arm arm, and neck neck, wherever he went among the

enemy. When fimer Glunglas, son of Aedh, son of Garadh, beheld

the slaughter of warriors and that onset of the royal hero, he came

himself to meet Cedach like an angry combative bull to a trial of

strength. And when they saw one another they rushed at each other

stoutly for the contest, so that everyone who was looking on was

confounded. However, three hundred valiant, fierce warriors fell

between them, and their household guard fell, nor was there any help

found against the men, and to come near them was certain end of life.

They never spared one another's body until they both fell at each

other's hands in the presence of the battalions, even 6mer and Cedach

Ciothach.

39. Then came Aedh Baillderg son of Faelan Finn among the

hosts of the '

pillars,' and a wide passage was made for him in the

battle, so that he was terrible to see wherever he went. And.
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Duibrend 7 Aedh da cheli isin cath co torchratar tri nonmuir laech

16 hAedh mBaillderg do ghleri muintire mec TJirgr<?7m, go tarrla Her

Aichlech 7 Oedh Baillderg gur Fersat comlann crodha curata fria

cheli. Pa hiiathbasach na h&latW-sin 7 fa gaibthech na gona 7 fa

5 fiartharrsna na ferchrechta tucatar ar corpaib a chele go torchair

Aedh Baillderg le hAithlech i crich in c[h]omlmw.
40. Otconnuic \mmorro in flaithfennidh Find ferchuingedha na

feni arna falmugud 7 a trenFir ar tuitim 7 a 6es gradha arna n-airL?0A,

ro dech in senoir forbthe firglic gur buaine bladh ina saegal do 7 gur
10 bferr do bas d' fagbae7 na maithmighe do denum rena naimdib. Et is

annsin tanic in ri[g]Fennid fa sluagaib na columan 7 ro metaigh a

raenma 7 ro ardaig a aigned 7 ro luathd^ a lama 7 ro brestd^ na

beminna, gur Qirig a en gaile os anail in rf[g]miled go nar fetatar

forni feroglach fulung i n-urc[h]omair a aithi go fagbad in fer hi fail

l5 a gluiw 7 himad a traig^ dib ina tortuib 1

tamnai[g]thi 7 ina meidhib

moilderga 7 ina cosuir chr6 gach conair no t[h]eged isin cath, ocw do

chu[a]idh fiithu 7 tn'thu 7 tarsa mur dam Mian ndasachtach arna

drochbualad no mur leom<w arna chrad fana chuilenaib no mur buinni

ndian ndilinn sceithes a hucht airdslebe i n-aimsir thuili brisis 7
20
minaigh^* gach nT gusa roichend. Ocw* ro timchell cath na columan fo

thri amail timc[h]ilbs feth fidh n5 mur chenglus ben baidh a mac,

gur ba samalta fri hurlaidhi gsibann hi cerdcha no fri fuaim crinchrann

hig a coimbris^ no fri lecuib aigri fo chosuib echraide fiiaim les 7

laorg 7 lethchend fo dheis a chlaidim isin chath. 7 ro gair- (fo. 2402)
55 etar bananaigh 7 bocanaigh 7 badhba belderga 7 ginite glinne 7 demna

aieoir 7 arrachta foluaimnecha na firmamenti hi comonz^ aigh 7 irgaili

6s cinn in ri[g]feinned ga[ch] slig^ da iigaibad isin cath 7 mr scuir

in rf[g]mflid don ruathur-sin nogur dithlaithr^rf cath na columan i

thuitim 7 teched,
2 acht Fer If 7 Fer tai 7 ciiig mic Uirgrenn.

30 41. Otconnairc Fer If Finn ina oenar gan amus ac a imdeghail 7

gan charait ic a chulchoimed, tanic hi cend conaire do 7 ro chuimne?

1 torthuib MS.
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Aithlech Mor, son of Duibriu, and Aedh met in the battle, so that

thrice nine warriors of the flower of Mac Uirgriu's people fell by
Aedh Baillderg, and they made a valiant bloody heroic combat against

one another. Those were terrible, wounds and perilous mannings,

and intersecting were the injuries which they inflicted on each other's

bodies, until Aedh Baillderg fell in the confines of the combat.

40. JSTow when the prince of i\\vfiana Finn saw that the champions
of the fian were laid low and that their strong men had fallen and

men of rank had been slain, the perfect, wise senior understood that

fame was more lasting than life for him and that it was better for

him to die than to flinch before the enemy. 'Twas then the royal

fian-chiet came to the hosts of the 'pillars,' and his spirits grew

high and his courage rose and he quickened his hands and he plied

his blows, so that his bird of valour arose over the breath of the royal

warrior, so that crowds of warriors were unable to stand against

his valour, so that men fell round his knee and a heap of them was

piled up in their maimed bodies and bloody truncated necks and

litter of gore wherever he would go in the battle. And he went

among them and through them and over them like a fierce

furious ox that has been badly beaten, or like a lion whose young
have been wounded, or like a turbulent wave of deluge that in

the time of flood spouts from the breast of a high mountain,

breaking and crushing everything which it reaches. And three times

he went round the battalion of the 'pillars,' as the woodbine

hugs a tree, or as a fond woman clasps her son, and the crushing
of thighs and shin-bones and halves of heads under the edge of his

sword in the battle was like the smiting of a smith in the forge,

or like the uproar of withered trees cracking, or like sheets of ice

under the feet of a cavalcade. And pale-faced and buck-shaped

sprites and red-mouthed battle-demons and the spectres of the glen

and the fiends of the air and the giddy phantoms of the firmament

shrieked as they waged warfare and strife above the head of

the y?<m-chief wherever he went in the battle. And the royal

warrior never ceased from that onset until the battalion of the
1

pillars
' was annihilated both by slaughter and flight, all save

Fer-lf and Fer-tai and the five sons Uirgriu.
41. When Fer-li saw Finn by himself without any troops to

protect him and without a friend to guard his back, he came to meet
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a escairdes don ri[g] feinnid. Fregrais Finn Fer If 7 isbert :
'

Tuitfer-si

fein isna ioltaib sin/ ar se. Acbt chena ro . . . comrac oenlathaaV don

dfs-sin. Fa cruaidh conamail comnert in cominnsaige-sin. Fa
duthrachtach dfgaltach duaibsech dfanbuill^ comrac na desi-sin.

5 Fa grainnemail guasachtach gletnighe cruadhchoigetal na claidem 1

7

na colg ndet re cendaib 7 re clogataib a cbeli. O thairnic d' Fer If a

do chaitbim re cend 7 re colainn in ri[g]fennid, tarraid in

crannremur choigrinne 7 tuc urcbor seitrech sfrc[h]alma cert-

c[h]oimsecb curata ar Finn, gur cbuir in t$\eig tresin edach irado ro boi

10 imon rf[g]mflid, gur tr^ghdastar in tsley trit e ar cirrbad a chuirp.

Fa fergacb forranacb ro fregair in ri[_g]fennid in t-anbforloww alad sin

tuc Fer li fair, go tuc beim barranta borrfadach cruadb cnairaletartba

claidim d' Fer If, gur ben a cbend da cholainn. 2

7 comaidhis Finn in

t-airsidh3
irgaile 7 in sond sfdgaile-sin do thuitim leis.

15 42. Otconnairc immorro Fer tai mac Uaitbne Irgalaig a mac do

thuidim, tanic co dfsgir domenmnacb denmnetach hi cend conaire

d'Finn 7 is ed ro raidh :
' Is mor am na hecbta-sin, a Finn,' ar Fer tai.

' Is fir on,' ar Finn,
'

7 cidh nach gustrasta tanac-si ?
'

ar Finn. * Ba

menmanrad lem co tuitfea-sa le Fer If 7 ro bu luinne lim do thuitim

20 leis na lira fein.'
' In dom aircbis^ tanac<m-si,' ar Finn,

' no in dom

innsaige ?'
* Is dot innsaige am,' ar Fer tai,

' ar nfr hordaiged do

tbigernus nd d . . . . nd d*innilib nf ara maithfinn-si mo mac do

marbad.' Is amlaid ro ch . . . . ocw ro innsat^ se Finn gan cheill

gan cbuimni gan cboigill. Ro fregradb in fendid4 firchalma sin ag

25 Finn. Eo tbogbatar in dias-sin clesa coimimda curad do di'th 7 do

dflgeud araili, acbt ba doirb dofaisnesi do doinib tuaruscbail na

hirgaili-sin do tbabairt, uair fa tarbda tinnesnach na tairberta 7 fa

garb gaibthecb guasachtacb na gona 7 fa harnaidh aigmeil na halaid

tucsadar for a cbeli 7 iarraid Fer tai boeghal gona forsin rf[g]fenidh,

30 go tug satbadh sl^i fair co narba lugha a hoslugud don toeb araili

1 claidim MS.
2 Here and elsewhere where the death of a hero is narrated a cross is made in

the margin.
3
airsigh MS. 4

fendigh MS.
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him and rehearsed1 his enmity against the royal jian-ehieL Finn

answered Fer-li and said :

' Thou wilt thyself fall for those feuds,'

said he. However, those two began a combat on the spot. That

mutual onset was fierce, wolf-like, equally strong. The encounter

of those two was impetuous, vengeful, stern, and of fierce strokes.

The harsh clashing of the swords and of the tusk-hilted blades against

the heads and helmets of each other was horrible, parlous,

When Fer-li had worn out his sword against the head and body of the

royal flan- chief, he seized the stout-shafted five-edged spear and made

a stout, valiant, justly-poised warrior-like cast at Finn, so that he

sent the spear through the ample dress which was about the royal

warrior, so that the spear pierced him through and through after

mangling his body. Angrily and destructively did the royal fian-

chief answer that murderous wound which Fer-li had inflicted on him,

so that he gave him a ... fierce, hard, bone-crushing blow with his

sword, so that he struck his head off his body. And Finn boasted of

that veteran warrior and that prop of battle having fallen by him.

42. However when Fer-tdi, son of Uaithne Irgalach, beheld his son

falling, he came vehemently, sullenly, impatiently towards Finn and

said :
' Those in sooth are great deeds, Finn,' said he. ' That is

true,' said Finn
;

' and why hast thou not come till now ?
' 'I had

hoped thou would st have fallen by Fer-li and I should have liked

thee to fall by him rather than by me.' * Hast thou come to com-

miserate me,' said Finn,
* or to attack me ?

' 'To attack thee, indeed,'

said Fer-li,
' for nought of lordship nor of ... nor of wealth has been

appointed for which I should forgive the slaying of my son.' Thus

. . . and he attacked Finn without sense, without reflection, and

without sparing. Finn met that truly bold champion. Those two

performed many heroic feats to destroy and to annihilate each other
;

but it were difficult and impossible for men to give a description of

that fight, for the charges were bull -like, headlong, and fierce, parlous,

dangerous were the wounds and cruel and terrible the injuries which

they inflicted on each other. And Fer-tai seized an opportunity of

wounding the royal yw-ehief ,
and gave him such a thrust with his

spear that the wouud yawned no less on the other side than on the

side on which he had struck. And in revenge for his wound Finn dealt

1

Literally, 'remembered.'

TODD LKCTURE KEKIKS. VOL. XVI. I
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innas don toeb ar bean. Ocus tug Finn cruadhbeim claidbim d'Fer tai

a ndigail a ghona, co nar bo din \mrech leburlaidsech nd cotun

comdliita na ededh arnaid allmurdo d'Fer tai, co torchuir in trenfer

for talraain 'na da oxdlach imthroma. Ocus comaidis Finn in morecht-

6 sin do tbuitim leis.

43. Is i-sin uair fa tangatar cuic mic Uirgrend go lathair 7 tugsat

a n-ag^W ar Finn. Otconw^m? Finn na firnaimde-sin da innsaigtf,

nir ingaib fat gur saithsetar s\eig gacha fir dib isin rf[g] feindid 7

ro fregair-sium in coicer curad co comthrom, go tug guin 'san guin
10 d5ib. Otconncatar clann Uirgrenn in curaid arna c[h]recbtnugud

isna comraguib roimi ro clmirestar fri Fer tai ocus friana mac .i. fri

Fer Iff 7 e anbonn 6 sil^ a Fola

[End of fo. 2402.]
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Fer-tai such a fierce blow with his sword that neither the long . . .

corslet nor the compact wadding nor the hard foreign armour was

any protection to Fer-tai, so that the champion fell to the ground in

two heavy pieces. And Finn boasted of having achieved that great

deed. 1

43. This was the hour in which the five sons of Uirgriu came upon

the scene and turned their faces towards Finn. When Finn beheld

those inveterate enemies making for him, he avoided them not. And

each of them planted a spear in the royal ^ft-chief . And he replied

to the five champions with equal force and gave them wound for

wound. When the children of Uirgriu saw that the hero had been

wounded in the earlier combats which he had fought with Fer-tai and

his son, even Fer-li, and that he was feeble from loss of blood. . . .

1

Literally,
' of that great deed having fallen by him.'

12
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to the lines.

ad-ellaim (le) I seize, take. subj. sg. 2

adarella 14 $ 29

ad-gladur / address, ipv. sg. 2 -aicille

10 1. 16 49. -agille 8, 8. na

acaille Senchan ! Corm. s. v. prull

ad-midiur / attack, fut. sg. 3 atot-

miastar 36, 19

air-im-bert ("W. armerth) an equipping,

equipment. 24,5. dat. huand airmiurt

gl. apparatu, Ml. 4(W12.6 aairmbert

in chatha sin, Alex. 570

air-meirb very feeble. 12 16

aisim / hate. 16 42. See p. 20

allata renowned. 12 13

allchomut ? 38, 5

attach jointed, buird altacha 56, 1.

uas cech altoir aird altaig, Lism. L.

p. 346

altram f. nurture, gen. mac altrama

foster-son. 28, 5. dat. dia altraim,

Fel. 2 44

aith-forgab
1 m. a weapon, gen. aithfor-

gaib 12 16. ace. cen athargubu,

Ml. 6411, 66011. of. inna aither-

gabthi gl.instructos diuerso armorum

genere, Ml. 952
anaman little soul, a term of endear-

ment. 44 10

arances ? 30, 24

as-orggim / strike, perf. pi. 1 as-

comartmar 26, 18. assurg i. caedo,

O'Mulc. 306. rusnesart, Binds. 32

arrachtus m. strength. 70, 1

arsisbis she lay in. 4, 9

astoidim / glisten, glitter, fut. sg. 3

astoidfa 14 26

bair? 36, 19

bananach- m. a pale spectre. 94, 25

bel-fairsing wide-doored. 70, 31

bel-scalan a tent. 58, 4

beuil grease. 14 23

bilga? 64, 17

bithnaigim Ifeed. 86, 20

blad n. renown. 4, 19. gen. sg.

cert'fichi bliadna blada LL. 13016
brecht doubt. 14 32. breacht .i.

cuntubairt/Edinb. Voc. See Contribb.

s. v. 5. bricht

brestaigim I ply. 94, 12

bol = bal f . luck. 16 41

bricin a checkered coif. 72, 25

brdin3
f. a mass. 86, 28. 88, 13

brotla splendid, grand. 70, 30

buabalda made of buffalo-horn, sciath

b. 88, 9

buailtech embossed. 56, 6

1 The word seems feminine in the later language. Cf. fa crechtach an fer on

afurgaib, CZ vi. 30.

3 D'Arbois de Jubainville's explanation of this \\
rord as '

pale-faced
'

is based

on the wrong assumption that the second a is short.

3 Sic leg. in Contribb., p. 267. Dele ib. cf. brainechda.
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cailte f . hardness, harshness. 46 1

cain-chomraitecb. conversing affably.

64, 4

cais-gen a hateful laugh. 16 42

caithlech a winnowing-sheet. 86, 16

cam-plumpad a bending. 90, 10

carr f. a peg (of a harp), n. pi. carra

34, 3

cert-choimsech properly poised. 96, 8

cesim : roches a menma form they

grumbled at them. 78, 1

cet-guin f. a mighty blow. 12 17.

14 25

ciar-lene a waxed shirt, n. pi. -lenti

72, 8. 84, 26

cicmar eager. 52, 22

cobrad 16 46 = comrad conversation.

Sic leg. 16 49?

cobraim conversation. 12 23

coicne (coigne) 10 11? coicne (coigne)-

ger gonus daine, ni frithe mara,|

mairg troich tar roi mena
|
adchimena

maicc snama H. 3. 18, p. 720 and

p. 636. coic .i. comairle, ut alius :

dobruicim (domruicim) cuan 7 do-

mbruc fobithin is inann coicne coic

(inann cuic) dotnuc (donuc) 7 dotnuice

(donuice), ib. 66and 633.

coicne = coicle mate. 10 $ 6. See

Contribb.

com-aentadach united, joint. 52, 23

comarc in. an outcry, ac gairm combarc

co tinnisnech ar omhun lae an bratha,

EC. '28, 310. Aisl. Tund. Index, a

war-cry, signal, gen. cuirn comairc,

CCatb. 5, 10. n. pi. comairc 88, 17.

rogairsetar a commairc cinti, Cog.

190, 27

com-ecor m. an arrangement, setting.

58, 23

con-berim / conceive, pret. sg. 3 conbert

32, 2. pret. pass. sg. is de conbretb

Core, Anecd. iii. 57, 7

con-dalim / meet. pres. pi. 3 condalet

34, 3

confadach raging, furious. 88, 19.

caega do cbonaib confadacba calma,
EC. iv. 114

conglecacb. wrestling, combative. 78, 1 1

con-gleic a wrestling, gen. conglem
(used adjectivally) 64, 27. coinglecca

92, 25

con-irad he used to give. 6, 7

con-midiur I fix. pret. sg. 3 conmidir

6,17
conn m. a head. 14 27

connlan a company, band. 54, 4. See

Contribb. s. v. conlan

con-tung 1 swear, perf. pass. sg.

conrothacht 8, 4

corr-bolg m. a crane-bag. 50, 14. See

Contribb. s. v.

cotun m. a wadded or quilted tunic worn

under the hauberk, originally made of
cotton. 72, 8. 98, 2. See T. O'Rath-

aille, Gael. J. No. 219, p. 570

crib quick. 14 28

cridenbas terror. 88, 9. See CCatb.

Index s. v.

crdch-buide saffron-yellow. 66, 5

croib-glicc nimble-footed. 52, 23, 64, 9

cronaigim / reproach. 88,17
cruach. bloody. 10 2

cua hollow, decayed? 42, 3. rofetur

mo cborp is cua, LL. 20825. (). Ii .

caue, Anecd. u., p. 17, 16

cnip-lestar a cup-vessel, a drinking -

vessel. 64, 3

curatacht f. heroism. 70, 2

daille f. blindness, ignorance. 50, 9

dainme a blemish, defect, loss. 42 1

dam f. a house, dat. daim 12 23.

16 45. 36, 18

deden-dal f. a last meeting. 10 5

derg-deoch. n. a red draught. 12 12

dibinn 80, 10?

didan a remnant. 36, 18

digailt a revenging. 64, 33

dignais wiicont, unfamiliar. 26, 14

digrais/mrrf. 12 15

CLo-&A-lod.Iwe)itto. dondrlaith 16 42.

Cf. p. 20

do-ad-ellim I go up to, reach, touch,

pres. sg. 3 tadill 36, 10. perf. sg. 3

dom-ar-aill 36, 13
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do-aid-berim ? -taidber 36, 14

do-allaim / take away. pres. sg. 3

doall a rige aire 32, 4. tall 50

28

dobur-ch6o a dark mist. 56, 34

doccamail distress. 86, 19. Cf. ataam

a'ndocumal m6r, Betlia Colm. m. L.

56

dochta f. closeness, secretiveness. 10

3

do-delbda misshapen. 58, 12

do-essith has sat or settled down. 34, 17

do-fichim / avenge. fut. pass. sg.

dofiastar 36, 19. tofesar 38, 26

doimthech ? Dare D. 28, 18. 30, 10

ddin m. a human being. 14 24

do-lamaig feeble-handed. 80, 32

do-od-sechim J nurse, hoard, pres.

subj. sg. 2 duscoisis 16 40. v. n.

toschid

do-neuth / await, imper. sg. 2 tuinite

12 23. Cf. p. 19

do-ro-saigim 1 reach, pres. ind. sg. 3

donroig, 12 14 pres. subj. sg. 2

domruis, 12 20

dorar a fight. 25, 17. 26, 10. Wi.

LL. 51 b52. TTr. 2 1657. CZ. in.

425, 15. gen. brath dorair dia mem-

datar maidind, Conn. s. v. maidinn.

dorus-bel m. a passage. 66, 2. 92,

33

do-scailte hard to separate. 88, 5

do-selb f. illgotten possession. 56, 17

dranntad a grinding (of teeth}. 66, 7

drochlaig a coward, gen. drochlaige

12 13

druit close. 16 40

druith-chathmil m. jester and soldier.

34, 7

druthan m. a darling jester. 34, 9

du-aig grievous. 10 5

dui m. an ignorant person. 14 34

duire f. hardness, harshness. 12 12

dule-glass green-leaved. 10 11 Cf.

do dun dairgech dulend-glas, LL.
193^38

duma // mound. 58. 1. 12. d. selga

52, 13. 58, 11. 62, 3.

echruis 84, 33, miswritten for ecrus
'

arrangement
'
? Cf . seche i n-ecrus

(in inechrus St.) iarna chul, Br. D.

D. 87. doberr i n-ecrus, Cain Ad. 46.

claideb orduirnd i n-ecrus sesta for a

dib sliastaib, Ir. T. i. 310.

elach (ilach, ulach) f. a peean. ace. elig

24, 22

emir? 30, 16.

en gaile bird of valour. 94, 13. atracbt

en gaili 7 gaiscid ind, Cog. 188, 15.

atracht a en gaile 6s a an ail, TTr.

600. co ra eirgetur a n-eoin gaile 6s a

n-analaib, ib. 1706.

enach snare, trap, enaige selga 64, 10.

is andsin rosernad cetna-selg Laigen
.i. enacn selga, Binds. 34

engach engraved, graven, a sgabal e.

84, 28. sciath e. 88, 6. See O'Dav.

1056.

eo -chaill f. yew-forest. Metaph. a band

of warriors, 10 8

euba a brooch? 14 27- Cf. eobarr,

Eriu 11, p. 10

errach spring. Metaph. spring-time,

youth. 26, 4.

escairtes in. enmity. 96, 1

escor ra. (v. n. of as-cuiriur) fall, loss.

16 47. Fel. Index

etach n. (v. n. of in-tuigiur) clothing,

drapery, tapestry. 70, 31

e"teth clothing. 72, 3. 98, 3. eted,

SR. 1476

ethrech-brec fin-speckled. 58, 3. As

to the etymology and meaning of

ethre see C. Marstrander, CZ. in.,

p. 383

etracain an intervening. 72, 25.

eadargain, O'R.

f&itigim I kindle. 70,32
fan : ctiiiim i fan I overthrow, lay low

54, 22

fan-glenn a sloping glen. d. pi. -taib

52, 10. 64, 10.

fannaigim I weaken. 42 8. Binds.

103. TTr. 1989. LL. 21U49
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fann-chlechtach having slender plaits.

58, 30

fathmannach 1 an epithet for the hair.

58, 30. eo muing orbuide orsnaith

fathraaindig, TTr.2 362. Corm. s. v.

prull. each finna fathmainnech LIT.

81*13

fe woe ! fe frisin fiacail ! 36, 14

feichemnus m. recrimination. 56, 12.

82, 22. 84, 20

feith woodbine. 94, 21

ferg-arnaid fierce in anger. 84, 20

fer fiadaig a hunter. 56, 31

fetgaire a whistling. 56, 31. SG. 306

15. YBL. 210^30. BB. 476*34

fich-innsaigthech angrily attacking.

78, 10

fidbui poison. 36, 16. co fiacail fidbi

(.i. nemi), YBL. 205*35.

find-grian fair gravel. 50 24

fobaigim I vanquish. 60,27.

fo-benim / attack, ni fuban 26, 14.

fuban, Arcb. in, p. 2. 13. 14. fobenat,

Wb. 13*13. fodotben, LU. 73014.

subj. ni fubai dam, LL. 1086
fo-bothaim / startle, scare. gl. con-

sternor, Sg. 146*16. famboith, 24, 4.

ipv. sg. 3 n& fubthad 16 43. co

fotabothad gl. ut populum terreret, |

Ml. 33*16. ni bai ni ara fubthaitis

occu, TFerbe 113

fo-canim / sing. 10 10. focan, SR. I

2695. ceol caille fomchanad, Liad.
|

24, 14. foscain cuach, King and H.

27.

fochmarcith m. a questioner, interro-

gator. 30, 25

foentrecha? 30, 32

fogaith a small spear, javelin. 88, 3.

90, 1

foracal (forac[h]er) 24, 12

for-bar overbearing, mighty. 12 18.

n. pr. m. mac Forbair, Rawl. 502,

for\)a.TtB.ch full-grown. 54, 10. 20. gl.

exoletam, Sg. 1735

fordal (for-dul) a going astray. 10 5.

fordull, Wi. tiagu each fordul ar

n-uair, LU. 57*. Cf. TBC. Wi. 487.

ba liiath mo cheim cen fordul hi

cathaib oc imforcuin, LU. 1640.
luid Fergus didiu fordal mdr fadess,

57*1. in long do beth for fordul,

BB. 462*19. gen. traig fordail di

chonair, LL. 107*27. cecliaing ceim

fordail, 213038

for- find very fair. 48 16. eo falgib

flatha forfind, Metr. Dinds. 80

for-flesc f. a coil. 14 28. Wi.

forgab a thrust. 12 22. forgam, Wi.

gen. fri tabairt beime no forcaib,

TTr. 1705

forglide chosen, choice, excellent. 78, 27

fer forglide, Ir. T. in. 57. minn

foroll foirglide, FM. 908

fo-r-iccim I come upon, find. pres. pi. 3

foreccat 34, 1. fosrecat Trip. 82, 21.

fut. forricfe faelte and, LU. 134.

pret. foranic, ib. subj. pass, hi

fuirestar, Eriu n. 224. dus in

fuirestar ind or ann, EC. 12, 66. co

fuiresta na teorai scilte oir, ib.

forosnaim / kindle. Wi. forosnat

14 33

for-reite level parts. 64,11
for-smachtach masterful. 90, 6

foruimiin Iplace, put. fuiimim, Wi. ipv.

sg. 2 fotruim betake thee! 12 23 is to

didiu forruim in pato a chosa, Corm.

s. v. pato. faruim do Themair, RC.

xi. 448, 88. conidforruim isin tulaig,

ib. x. 74. furmid a chend i ndruim

in daim (foruirmed E), RC. x. 56.

condaforruimset ar belaib in coin,

ib. 74 (H). subj. riasiu forroma bine

forn, CZ. iv. 39. perf. foeniirein,

Dinds. 1 8. forruirim a lairn eter

di fertais in charpait, LU. 6la

fossad-lar (W. gwastawd-lawr) a firm

level or plain. 70, 21. 78, 8. 88, 23.

a fosfadhldr in tighe, Ir. T. Soe.

v. 12

bad fada futhmunn-cliael a folt, Coir Anm. 145. Anecd. i. 76
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fossugud a resting, rest, (/rave, 38, 19

fortamail prevailing, superior, puissant.

66, 8. Fergus f. fechair, LL. 48*

fossad firm, stout. 48 14. fossud!

steady ! LL. 28712
fraech mane. 66, 7. 19

fraech-aicmeil terrible in anger. 72, 24.

78, 10. triasan ffaircce ffraochaig-

mheil, FM. 1602

fraig-imellach.
1

cold-bordering. 88, 30

frecar m. opposition, gen. frecair 46

8. dat. hi frecor, El. 502, 124a54

fris-loscim I burn up, wither. 12 17

fritecht (v. n. of fris-tiagu) opposition.

26, 6. Cf. ni irithtaig-sa gl. non

contravenio, Thes. Pal. n., p. 4.

fritumthiagar gl. obeor, Sg. 183

frithlerg, a corruption of retoric f. an

alliterative poem 82, 25

frithrusc an outburst, fit ? a return ?

56, 11

Much? 26, 12.

fuiltiugh .i. fuilriug ? (obscurum per

obscurius) 30, 12

fungaire f. dawn. 4, 14. Coir Anni.

220. la each funga[i]re solus, Ir. T.

in. 55, 16. rosiu firu fungaire (sic

leg.), LL. 380

gaisitech hirsute, bristling. 64, 13.

Cf. mong glas gaiseehtanh
'

wiry,'
O'Gr. SG. 328, 19 =

gaisidech, EC.
xxiv. 196, 11

galann ? 44 9. common in the phrase

guin galann : dognither g. g. andsin

d'Ailill, EC. 24, 186. TFerbe 676.

Din.ls. 101. Ir. T. Soc. v. 52.

CEE. 26. ML. 142. flaith Mide
milib galann, FM. 106. lith ngaland,
Br. D. D. 101. ni fil galand rosoi

dath, CZ. in. 206 n. 5

garb-slige i. fierce slaughter. 10 2

garine a little laugh. 34, 8.

geimlech fettered. 42 5. unga geim-
lech 'fetter-ounce,' i.e. ransom, FM.
1029

genelach genealogy. 48, 21. i ngene-

laigib 28, 7. n. pi. geneloigi, Eawl.
B. 502, 140*

gercnat? 42, 3. gearg .i. garg, O'Cl.

d''fuil rig rogerg, LL. 157*40. giu-

graind gerggu, 297*47. dail de for

Aed n-ingor, forsin gercc, Baile in

Scail 47. firfid graphainn gerg-

[g]aile (: sechtmaine), SE. 6203. As
a noun : gen. uair gerga 7 gala, Ir.

T. HI. 94, 20

gillanrad f. attendants. 56, 30. gill-

anrad Almanuare, LL. 145*16

giuit f. a sprite, n. pi. ginite glinne

94, 25. Windisch, TBC. Index

glasse a stream. 50, 24. SG. 482,

48, 49

gle a dispute. 26, 18

gle-denn bright-coloured, glasniuir g.

32, 17. muir g., Anecd. i. 58. EC.

xin. 471

gle-maisech bright and stately. 86,

4

gletnide adj. hard-fighting. 96, 5.

Derived from gleten f. 'hard fight'

O'E. (gledenn). gleden gluair glai-

nide claidem, Cog. 180, 9. ace. sg.

torged gletin, LL. 18114. cia ros-

gnathaig gletin ngeir, 138al6
(: etir).

adnocul cen gleitin, 23 N 10, p. 95.

Hence also Gletnechan n. pr. m. BB.

956-

glere f. choice, elite, fiower. 94, 2.

do gleri sluag Human uli, Cog. 166,

20. ME. 190, 17. TBC. 1446. fo

gleri each maithiusa, Eg. 1782,

87*.

gnath-fian f. the ordinary fian. 52.

7

gorm-ainech noble-faced. 10 8. Cell-

ach g. "glan, FM. 890. LL. 98al.

Br. D. D. 75

gran (m.) catha a caltrop. 34, 15.

n. pi. grain catha -i. bera, Ir. Nenn.,

p. xi. dat. tresna grainib catha,

ib.

fraigh .i. fuacht, P. (TC.
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gredan uproar, bustle. 56, 30. bee cech

glor is cech gredhan |

achl medhair

inor na Muman, Add. 30, 512, 55*2.

dochuala gair 7 greadhan eighmi 7

acainti, CZ. vi. 52. gidh mor a

ngredan is a nglor, Cog. 86, 26. 178,

26

greit-liath grown grey in valour. 64,

14

grian (0. Ir. grian) ground, bottom, re

g. a geilchnis 84, 25. lene orsnaith

fria grian a chnis, Acall. 5808 n.

gtiaire bristles. 66, 8. g. aitenndai

fair, Lism. L. 3798. finn ar guairi

cullaigh allaidh, Ir. T. in. 86, 4

gain-aided f. death by a wound. 38, 26.

Cf. ni rega do coraarba oided ngonai
ondiu co brath, Trip. 196, 13

id-snadad a saving. 16 44

il-gresach variously wrought. 58, 22.

a n-inair amlacha iubaili ilgresacha,

CF. 249

im-chomarc a question, greeting, salu-

tation. Wi. far n-i. uaidib, Wb.
24*29. beir i. uaim-se co Creidi,

Anecd. i. 7. CZ. iv. 235, 2. LU.
7329. Ir. T. in. 12, 1. 13, 1

im-cuiriur / exchange, pret. pi. 1

imcuirsem 12 25. I revolve, medi-

tate, pret. sg. 3 imchorastar 36, 3.

/ move about, imdacuiret imma mer,
Br. D. D. 76

imda ample. 96, 9

im-denim / embroider, adorn, perf.

pass. pi. imdernta 14 34. imdernad

do umo credo ule, CZ. iv. 35

im-fdirim (-fo-ferim) / prepare, perf.

pass, immonroirad 10 4

imlenn f. navel, boss. 58, 23. imlenna

58, 22. 62, 17, 25. (sciath) cona

imlind airaird ordai, LL. 18961
im-throm very heavy, ponderous, i

n-imthromaib a n-arm 78, 3

im -tuarascbaim / describe, pres. pi. 3

imostuaruscbat 16 37

indech woof. 14 32. derg-innech
14 30. 50 26

indill-direch straight -casting. 66, 10.

From indell ' amentum '

in-glae unrenowned. 16 46

ingnam 86, 10 = ingnad wonderful
in-laaim ? pres. sg. inla 38, 8

inmuine f. love. 16 47

iria f. land. 16 39. ire, Wi. ind

iriu, LB. 202*32. gen. hirend, LL.
5*16

irnad ? n. pi. irnadha 92, 20 intan

iarum atchondairc iarnada broin 7

merten 7 meriden menman for a

gnuis, TTr. 1059

iubaile prescription. 42 6. See Laws
Gloss, ni iadat iubaili for etechtu

ail, LU. 46*7. iubaili (iubail) .i.

cainna secht mbliadan on feis Tem-
rach coraile, Ir. T. in. 198 55

laicb.es f. a lay-woman. 14 36. Aisl.

Tund. ix.

laided (ar) an inciting. 56, 31. See

Death-tales, Index

Iaidsech98, 2?

laim dim I castfrom me. 46 9. ralais

dit Fer ndiad na ndrong, TBC. 3979 1

lam-daith nimble-handed. 42 8

lasamuin flaming ; Jierce. 76,5. 90,

32. 92, 5. laech lassamain 1anger,
TTr. 607

lathair a site. 1. licthe 52, 13. 64, 7.

co 1. 66, 2. As to licthe cf . lethgaith

licthi a small spear for throwing.

90, 1

latrann m. a robber. 60, 14. 0. Ir.

latur from Lat. latro. in latur 7 in

tathaid 7 in senbrataire .i. diabol,

Lism. fo. 51*2

leitmire f. vigour, strength. 60, 13.

1 Another meaning of Idim de is
'
out-live.' fodeig rolad each duine 7 each

dine di 6 aimsir Cesra co flaith Diarmata, RC. xv. p. 277.
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len woe, sorrow, grief, gen. lifiin 10

$4. 6 domrala illigi leoin, CZ. vi.

263. fuilngidhbarlen! O'Gr. Cat.

366, 1. dat. leon, LL. 9519

ler-gus m. sea-strength. 44 10. n.

pr. m. LL. 310635. ATI. 771.

letha broader. 24, 10. 11, 13. Later

letbiu, LU. 59rt37. lethi, LL. 33*46

leth-ard half-high, rose 1.60, 1. mesam

laigi lethard, Aib. Cuigni 155 (Arch.

in. 230)

leth-gaith a half-spear, javelin. 90, 1.

lethgae, TF. 164, 22. 174, 9

letgaire f. vigour. 72, 24. 90, 18

linech lined or made of linen? 90, 17.

See CCath. Index s.v.

linmairecht f . numerousness, abundance.

7C, 1. Tig. 1172. AIL 1397, p. 34

lochlannach Norse, manais 1. 34, 34.

tuaga -a, Cog. 162, 9

loingsid m. an exile. 86, 18

lorn- (intensive) full, complete. 62, 12

long f. house, dat. ace. luing 78, 22.

25. 80, 2. 4. Long na mBan, Binds.

1 26. Long Munian, Long Laigen,
MR. 6, 7. gen. indithmigud inna

luinge a filet noi ngrada nime, RC.
xxvi. 140

luid he went. pi. 3 luidsidar 54, 17.

2 lodsaid, LU. 64*7. 6515

maccan-rad n. a band of youths 16 45

mai 16 47 ?

maicce f. boyhood. 32, 3

mainner f. a fold. 88, 4. dat. secht

n-archaingil and
j

'na rath-mainnir

frimni, Laud 615, p. 25

mairnim 1 betray, subj. sg. 2 cia nom-
mera 26, 14

maithmige f. a flinching . 94, 10

malla gentle. 60, 3. ingen Fidchain

m., LL. 13925. 138*2

mamugud 38, 20 ?

margaret f. pearl. 14 32. margareit,
LB. 279671. margreit, LL. 237*.

margrent thaitnemach, LB. 138*6

margreg, BB. 7012

mas buttock, bottom, gen mais, O'Dav.

680. a mas mar lethmsethail, Corm.

36, 36.

maslugud disgrace. 72, 27. SG. 309,

22

medrach murmuring. 68, 9

meide a neck, trunk. 84, 16. 92, 21

meirb/wife. 12 $ 17. 14 33

mellach globe. 82, 22

menmanrad n. hope. 96, 19

mer-danacht f . recklessness. 70, 2

mil n. a hare. 52, 16

mil-bel honeymouthed. 42 7. Cermait

m., LL. 11*4. Conan m., 203.

Loegaire m., 94*22. pi. milbela

druinecha, Tec. Corm. 13, 37

miletacht f. soldiership. 68, 30. MR.
314, 18

mi-thaem guile. 70, 5

mdil-derg blunt and red. 94, 16

mongur din, noise. 56, 29. mongar in

mara, RC. xiv, 40 (41
more a pile. m. mdrthined 58, 4. 70,

32. i m. moirthened Ir. T. Soc. v,

14

muad-laech m. a coward? 90, 14.

Of. muaddclach, LL. 9346
much f . smoke. 50, 9

mur plenty. 10 5. mtir ainm d'imbed

tall 'sind recht, RC. 20, p. 154.

Corm. s.v. fogamur. a mur chluime,

Fel. Prol. 126

natharo/ws. 12 22

nem-maithmech unforgiving. 82, 13.

nidhachus, better niacbusm. champion-

ship. 68, 30. nert 7 cumachta 7

niachus mdr, Anecd. n. 54

noil (nali) 26, 13, an interjection, nald

.i. mor no adbai
;
nail amae .i. is mor

inni H. 3. 18, p. 73

nomaide a space of three days and three

nights. 36, 12. co cenn nomaide,

LL. 157 25 =fri noitrath, Binds. 65.

= teora tratha, Ir. T. Soc. vn. 82

niia-gnithe new-made? 50, 3
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oblirach a lampoon. 24, 7

ocbud f. warriors. 24, 19. gen. ind

ocbotha 24, 18. imgabail ocbada,

CZ. in, 25, 30. dat. de 6cbaid ro-

chalmai, TTr. 205

ocian ra. ocean, dat. sg. ond ocian

30, 17. gen. ocein ollbrais, Anecd.

i. o5

oclach m. a warrior, oelachu 26, 16

ocl(a)ig in. a warrior. 24, 6. 26, 4.

11. gen. oclaige 26, 2. ni fil i nEre

oclaigbas amru, LU. 59013. For the

form rp. aithlig, midlaig, muadlaig.
ocul-borb angry and fierce. 88, 4.

ogulborb, H. 2. 7, 27S0. ocul from
x ud -gal

dige = aige m. a pillar? a spit, spear :

aige ainm bir, Corm. s.v. braga
16 42

ol than, ol bai 6, 14. oldas 6, 15

oraide golden. 58, 23

ordach pieced together. 56, 1

6r-dornchar m. a golden hilt. 84, 33

oscurda mighty. 88, 28. tuc Grigair

gradaanma |

don naeidin 6ig oscurda,

Hy Maine 58b

othor-lige n. a grave. 36, 21. EC.
xxiv. 182, 12. sepultus est isin

jnainistir cetna i n-otharlighe a athar

fo ditin De, CZ. vin., p. Ill

reicne f. an extempore poem. See p. 1,

note. 8, 6. 16 46

remmaig? 24, 20. Cf. remmaim /
distort ? Corm. s. v. reim.

rigbais ? 82, 6

rince 38, 10. See Cormac s. v. rincne.

rincne .i. ainmsleige, Corm. Add. s.v.

rinnech armed with a spear. 14 30

rogda chosen, choice. 46 3. Fel.

Oeng. Index

roidhmethau ? 14 33

ruanata mighty. 66, 30. 32. From
1. ruanaid,

1 Wi.

saidemail 88, 24 = saithemail swarm-

ing unless mis written for saineinail

san Chan here and there. 14 30. 16

41. san chan asas im Thuirbe

Corm. Tr. 8. immon mBoinn sati

chan .i. do each leith, Expuls. 25

scabal breast-plate. 84, 28. roghabh
scalall MhanannaiTi nime fa chaol a

mhuinil, Atl. iv. 176. s. Mhanan-
nain ar chleithin a uchta, ib. 162.

da chead sgabal is cathharr, Eriu i. 24

scath-uaine emerald-tinted. 84, 35.

CF. 251

scell-bolgach
3

shield-btdging . Anecd.

it. 58. HB. 4896
scell-briste shield-broken. 90, 10

scemel the edges of a shield, sciath

sceinel-brectha 72, 4. See Acall.

Index s. v.

scol-gaire f. din, noise (of a sciiool],

90, 16

scothamlach. adorned with deigns of

powers (scoth). 84, 35. CCath.

Index

segda noble, stately. 48 21. From

seig
' hawk.'

seimm a rivet, n. pi. semmanna 6, 21.

seini gai each fir, TFerbe 31. fidba

cen seim, Triads 172

seiselbe din, tumult. 56, 30. sessilbe

"Wi. Cf. inna sisilbecha gl. tumnl-

tuaria, Ml. 120^4

sel (W. chwyl) a turn, while, time, ar

sel upon a time, 54, 17

sen-nath an ancient poem. 30, 13. 21.

nath ainm coitcenn dona huilib aistib

eics[id]ib, Corm. s. v. nuthan. is hi

dao foglaim na dechmaide bh'adna

.i. xl. sennath, Ir. T. in, 54

sernad a spreading, s. slige 90, 33.

ro sert slige, Fel. 2 248

sesmach stable, steadfast, solid, stout.

86, 2. 8. MR. 182, 3. SG. 250, 12.

bi go sesmach ar son chirt ! O'Gr.

Cat. 485

1 Not from ro-fenid, as Zimmer suggests, which would have given roinid.

-
scell, a loan from O. N. skjoldr.
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sestan din, turmoil. 56, 33. 72, 12.

29. Wi. robhaoi glor mor 7 sestan i

longport ffer Munihan, TF. 204, 13

sianan a song. s. trocha 24, 18. mn&
oo s., EC. 26, 162. 25, 32. 9, 22.

O'C. in. 385

siball in. a fibula. 14 36. an tsibheall

(.i. delg) argaitrobaoi isinbrut, Bruss.

Ms. 2324, 59

sicir by metatbesis for siric serge.

56, 3. C Cath. 4930. siccir, Cog.

112,3

sidgal f. great valour. 96, 14. Bodl.

Din.is. 30

sind-snath sendal. 56, 3. sinsnatb,

Cath Cath. 4662. 4930. sind borrowed

from Lat. sindon

sitaide silken. 84, 24

8ithchen[n]ach long-headed: 86, 23

slabre n. a marriage portion. 6, 7-

slaibre, Coir Anm. 220. RC. 25, 36

slithi 58, 14?

snithe twisted, plaited. 86, 2. gl. tor-

tuosus, Ml. 24*7. 25. slimprib snithib,

LU. 1329
sod a dainty. 56, 5. good cheer, fri

toisc sold, Metr. Binds, u. 78

soinnim eager. 62, 27. co soindim,

TBC. Wi., p. 587. do mesc sin co

soinnib arna sluagaib, RC. iv. 114

so-ola good to drink. 58, 18. 62, 19

sorchaide bright. 48 15. ceinmair

samhadh sorchaidhe ! TF. 196, 7.

for slog siabra sorchaidi, LU. 7(>#1

sotlacht f . pride. 82, 12

srethnaigim / spread (intr.). 50, 9. 19.

O'Dav. 666. srethnaigthe, Alex.

566

so-menmnach happy. 58, 24. 62. 4.

64, 4

srib-uaine green-streamed. 52, 20

subach. joyous. 58, 24. 62, 4. 64, 4.

sic leg. 10 11

snbaid joyful, joyous. 38, 8. subaide,

38, 7. subaid each sithsuthain, Aib.

Cuigni. LL. 125*9

sruth-luainmech rushing like a river.

88, 24

taibthid m. a companion. 46 7

tairbad a severance, hindrance. 10 9.

ace. pi. cen tirbada, Rl. 502, 864t>

tairpthige f. hastiness, fierceness. 6, 11

teb?sl- ? 82, 32

teig 68, 14?

tet luxurious. 16 37. bae mac tet la

rig Temrach, Expuls. 2

tet a string, cord. n. pi. teta, 34, 2.

ina teta, CZ. iv. 36, 5. n. du. da

theit, Lism. L. 4833

tet-bann lit. a string-deed. 12 17.

n. pi. nisfoelsat a tetbannai (viz. the

falling stars), SR. 8164. airgit ani

roboi and
j

co n-ilur tuarad tetband,

TFerbe 886

tibu / smile. 34, 9. Wi. tibid grian
dar each tir, Four Songs, tibid tracht

find, ib. tibtis namait, A need. i.

71

tig-dal f. a last meeting = death, 10 10

tigern-mas m. a lord. 38, 24. ar

treoin 7 ar toisig 7 ar tigernmais
CRR. 30. 31. 32. n. pr. m. LL.
16*47

tin-orgun f. slaughter. 12 21. ar

tinorcain, LU. 67*25. tindorcain,

71*39

tiug-chelebrad last farewell. 36, 17.

tigcelebrad, RC. xin. 464 70

tli comfort ? 40, 2. SR. Index. Arch.

in. 314 26. Patraic, ni triamain a

tli, LL. 164*17. cen tarn co tli,

132013. 132*4. co trocha thli, 1336.

35*22. RC. xin. 474

tnuth-greis 82, 6 ?

toilge 26, 10, gen. of toilc f. 'pride'?-
ba mor a toilc nienman, TFerbe 174.

ar threise na toilge ronucsac 7 ar met
na feirgi, TTr. 2 1847

toirt bulk, mass. 94, 15. Wi. toirt

teineadh treathanmhoire, Tor. Dh.

76,2

tolgda proud. 46 12. Fel. Index.

Anecd. i, 54. 57. 6 81. From toilc.

torc-asnach having ribs like a boar..

92, 12

. 84,25
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tre-dualach three-meshed. 84,28. lui-

rig tredualaig, BB. 460040 = tripli-

cem loricam, Aen. v. 259

tress a blow. 24, 4

trethan-borb storm-fierce. 88, 13

trethnach billowy, turbulent. 82, 27.

"Wi. cluicbe tond trethnach, LL.

146^19. dar triathmuir trethnaig,

trocha f. death-doom. 24, 18. LL.
1336

troit strife, fight, gen. troda (used

adjectivally) 92, 25. 26. ropo doinna

trota, LL. 11 a 40

tuid 46 5 ?

tuinte a company. 88, 13. See CCath.

Index s. v. tunti lln a verbo tundo,

Corm.

uaithne (0 Ir. uatrie, Wi.) pillar,

liceJ of a leg 66, 17.

ualann 32, 18 ? ro degthail. mor

n-ualand n-ard, LL. 137M5. Imr.

Br. 15. Lism. L. 4379

ug m. the point of a spear, n. pi. uig
a gai 24, 10. 11. eter da n-ug
imfaebair, Br. D.D. 87. ar uigib 7

faebraib, LL. 266al5

uirge f . a testicle. 64 , 14. Laws, do

gelugud Gall-uirge ( : cam-buirbe)
Ir. T. in. 89.) ider in timperacht 7

na huirgAe between the anus and the

testicles Add. 15, 582 (A.D. 1563)
ulcus m. evil disposition, anger.

u. meniran 24. 2. in ara olcus lat ?

Liaui. L. xiv. 9

uleamnas (three syllables) all fierce.

10. 11

urdlochtan 66, 4 ?

ur-slaide a smiting ; blows. 94, 22

urluachraim / strew with fresh rushes.

54, 32. Ir. T. Soc. v. 4
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Adam mac De bi 30

Aed Uallderg ra. Faelain 70, 86, 92, 94

Aed m. Garaid 70

Aed Dub 36

(Aed) ua Fidga 48

Aendia 4

Aer m. Rachaiara 30

Agnoman m. Taitbe 30

Ailill Fland Bee m. Eogaiu 6, 8, 12

Ailill Mosaulum (Aulum) in. Moga
Nuadat 28, 30, 32

Aillen 46

Ainge m. Scuit 30

Airgid m. Aldoit, 30

Aithlech Mor m. Duibrenn 88

Aithni 50

Aldoit m. Noinden 30

Art rn. Cuinn 16, 28, 32, 42

Athchuingech 56

Baath m. labath 30

Bile m. Breogaint 28

Birgat banechlach 78, 82

Both m. Eo 30

Brath m. Airgeda 28

Breogant in. Bratho 28

Brian (m. Cinneitig) B6ruma 44, 86

Cailte (caincass) 14, 36, 48, 56, 58, 64

Caindia 4

Cainen m. Enos 30

Canand, a hound, 6

Gas 50

Gathmol m. Irp. 36

Cerrnat m. in Dagdai 42

Cessirne 36

Cetach Cithach m. n'g Lochlann 76, 86,

92

Cethern m. Fintain 46

Coirpre Gal 32

Conchobar 12

Conaire (Mor) 42

Congal Gael 10

Conn Cetchathach in. Feidlimthi 28, 42

Cormac m. Airt 42

Cormac m. Nemainn 60

Crimthann m. Fidaig 42

Grimthann Nia N&r 50

in Cronanaoh 62, 68

Crothrainne 50

Cu, the three, from Moinmoy 70, 88

Cu Donma 12

Cuchulainn 42

Cur 50

in Dagda 42

Daig Dergthine rn. Nuadat Aicnaig

Luigthini 28

Daigmannair m. Dego Deirgthine 28

Dare Domthech 28 30

Darine ingen Dedad 36

Dau 36

Deda m. Sin 36

Diangus m. Sc6rain 64, 66

Dinoll cerd 14

Dodera 34

Dbelgus m. Scorain 64, 66

Domnall 12

Dub m. Salmoir 70

Echu Badamnai 36

'Emer Glunglas m. Aeda 70, 74, 78,

80, 88

Enoc m. lareth. 30

Enos m. Seth 30

Eo m. Aodh 30

Eogabal 34

Eogan, the three 12

Eogan Mor 28

Eogan Euad 12

Eogan Taidlech 42
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'Erimou mac Fidais 28

Escru 50

Esru m. Baath 30

Faebar m. Aingi 30

Faelan m. Find 70

Failbe 6

Failbo Finnmaiserh 54

Failbe Flann 12

Ferehess ra. Comraain 38

Ferchorb 12

Fergus 44

Fer li'I m. Eogabail 32, 34

Fer li m. Fir thai 68, 70, 74, 78, &.-.

Fer tai m. (Jaithne Irgalai- 68, 70, &<

Fer taichim m. Uaitlme Irgalaig 64

66, &c.

Fer Uaillne m. Daigmanrach 28

Fiachra Fail 50

Fiaclacb. ra. Conchinn 48

Fial 28

Fidas in. Gossa 28

Find m. Cumaili 86, ua Baiscne 16, 24

36, 38, 46

Find m. Geoir 48

Flann, the three 12

Flann Bee 12

Fothad Airgthech 4, 6

Fothad Cairptech (Doltis) 4, 6

Fothad Canainne 4, 6, 8, 10, 16, 44

Fuinche ingen Nair 4

Garad m. Morna 70, 74

Glasdic 46

Glass m. Glunfind 30

Glonda 50

Glunfind m. Larafind 30

Goll (M6r) m. Morna 60, 68, 70, 74

Gomer in. lafeth 30

Guss m. Sir 28

labath in. Gomer 30

lafeth m. Nde 30

lareth ra. Malalel 30

larratach 56

'Ith in. Niuil 28

luchna Ardmdr ingen Ghuill m. Morna
68, 72

Laegaire Luath be mennach m. Duib
70, 76,86

Lamfind m. Agnomin 30

Lamiach m. Mathusalem 30

Lethi Lethancherd 48

Liath Luachra 50

LugLamlota m. Cein 12, 86

Lug Feidlech ra. 'Erimoiu 28

Lugm. Ethamon 28

Lugaid, the five, 28

Lugaid Lagde 30

Lugaid Lamfota 36

Lugaid m. Con (Garrchon) 4

Lugaid in. 'Itha 28

Lugaid Riab nderg 42

Lugaid Side Cairn 64, 66

Mac Con ra. Luigdech 28, 32, 36
Mac Duib m. Salmoir76
Mac Lugach 60

Macnia (Mac Niath) 4, 36

Mac Rethi 60

Mada ra. Loga 28

Mailien in. Midna 54

Malm. Luigdech 28

Malalel m. Cainen 30

Manannan ra. Lir 42

Mathusalem m. Enoc 30

Mfl mac Bili 28

Mongan 42

Mor ingen Dondchada 42

Morna ra. Cormaic 46, 60

Mdrrigan 16

Mug Nuadat 28

Mugarnd 22

Mngairne 12

Mugna 12

Nar m. Armara 4

Xel m. Miled 28

Xeman m. Morna Mdir 60

Xeranuall m. Faebair 30

Nena nuagnithe 30

Nia Nar 14

Xoinden ra. Nemnuaill 30
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Orcbel eces 46, 48

Oscur m. Oisin 60, 64, 66

'Oengus in Broga 68, m. in 'Og, ib.

Oisene (Oisin) 24, 26, 50, 56, 58, 64.

Usine 36

01150

Rachaiar m. Srau 30

Sadb ingen Chuind 28, 32, 34, 46

Scoran m. Scandail 64

Scott m. Glais 30

Seth m. 'Aduim 20

Sir m. Madai 28

Sithbalc m. Fir hUaillne 28, 30

Srau ra. Esru 30

Taiblennaig, the three, 70, 78, 88
Taithe m Buith 30

Tnuthach m. Dubthaig90
Torba ingen Eich 48

Trendia 4

Trien 36

Tuaran m. TomairQO
Turbe 16

'Ua Daim derg dilinn 50

Uaithne Irgalach 64

Uirgriu m. Luigdech Cuirr 70, Uirgrenn
88

Usine 36
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Aball na Fian 48

Aicme Duibdaboirenn 52

Alba 32, 34, 84

Albine 50

Ard Caille 46

Ath Brea for Boinn 76

'Ath Caille 34

'Atb Mucraime 34

Banna the Bann 38

Boann f. the Boyne 74, 76

Brefne 46

Bregon 38

Bretain Britons 84

Bri 'Ele 46

Bruig 30, 68

Cailtraige 48

Cenn Mara 44

Cenn Abrat 34

Clanna Baiscne 52

Clanna Duibdithrib 52

Clanna Luigdech 28

Clanna Morna 52 70
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Clanna Nemnuind 52

Clanna Rdnain 52

Clanna Smoil 52

Clarach 10

Clare, dat. Clariu 32

Cliu Mail 42

Col Rophut 40

Colt 42

Con-iille Murthemne 68

Connachta 4, 34, 46, 60

Crunnmdin 74

Cuallach Btefni 46

Cualngne 82, 84

Cuil Mbrocboll 36, 38

Dai fine 28, 34

Desmurau f . Desmond 36

Echtge46, 52

'Eibliu 44

Elc f . Ireland 4

'Erainn Cennna 48

Ess Mage 30, 32, 34, 38

Ess Ruaid 46
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Feic 10

Fenrnmag Farney 70, 78

Fine Fonira 86

Fir Fannall 70, 8G, 90

Formael f. 54, 64

Gaill 54, 74

Inber Golptha 48

Inber Feile 28

Inse Mod 34

Lagin 28

Lamraige 48

Leddus Lewis 84

Leth Cuinn 30

Letha 16

Lettir Da mBruach 10

Lia Sinnaig 46

Loch Luigdech 28

Loch Orbsen 46

Loch Riach 46

Lochlann 70, 76, 84

Luachair Dedad 52

Luaigne Midi 70, 76

Luaigne Temrach 68, 78, 82

Mag Adar m. 'Umoir 52

Mag Coruind 46

Mag Feniin 52

Mag Mell 50

Mag Siuil 42

Maigen Maige Siuil 42

Moenmag 70, 80

Mucruinie f. 32

Muniu f. Marnier 6, 28, 32, dat.

Mume 30

Muscraige tri maige 46

'Ochtar Clari 32

Raith Ailella i Clariu 32

lli'iith II ua nEchach 38

Raitblinn 38

Rornain Roman* 16'

lloss 48

Saxain Saxons 84

Sentuatha Temrach 78

Sesct-nn nanAige(d) 52, 54

Sid ar Femin 52, 62

Sid Cairn 64

Sid mi mBan Finn 52

Sina f . the Shannon 46, 52

Sliab Blod m. Con Slieve Bloom 48

Sliab Da Chich nAnann 48

Sliab Mairg(e) m.Eidlicon 46, 48

Sliab Slanga 46, 48

Srub Brain 30

Srub Cermna 30

Temair f. Tara 30, 36, 68, T. Dathi

46

Tir Tuirngire the Land of Promise 50,

84

Tor mBreogaint 28

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

A better copy of the first two stanzas of the poem printed on p. 4 will be

found in Rawl. B 502, p. 155431.

p. 14, 26, instead of "folai^r", read "
fo[i]ly<?".

p. 30, 1. 2, instead of " Ncnmuaill ", read "Nenmuaill".

p. 42, $ 1. Bergin proposes to read:

" ma saile ee duit fodein, nach bet dot cheill caine geoid ?
"

which would give rhyme between suite and cdine.

p. 46, 1, for "cailti", read "eailti".
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INTRODUCTION
THE following Life of a little-known Irish saint of the seventh

century is now printed and translated for the first time from the

only manuscript copy in which, so far as I know, it has come down
to us. This copy forms part of the Irish MS. in the possession of

the Town Library of Rennes, in Brittany, which has been so fully

described by G. Dottin in the Eevue Celtique, vol. xv,, p. 79 ff.
1

It is a vellum quarto written in a fine bold hand of perhaps the

fourteenth or fifteenth century,
2 and bound up with two other Irish

manuscripts of different origin.
3

Our Life occupies fifteen folios now numbered 75-89. The

pages are divided into two columns of thirty-eight lines each. There

are no marginal notes to show when and where this copy was made.

The Life itself ends at the bottom of fo. 896* with a large FINIT, but

the scribe has added the following entry in the next column :

1 This MS. was first noticed by Todd in the Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy, Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., pp, 80 ff. Of our Life he says:
' I am not

aware of the existence of any copy of this Life in Ireland. Colgan does not appear

to have had it in his possession. He makes no mention of it, and has made up a

short Life, compiled hy himself, from the various notices of St. Colman macLuachain,
and of his half-hrother, who was also named Colman. Acta SS. 30 Mart., p. 792.'

2 As we have as yet no investigations into the history of Irish palaeography, it

is impossible to be more exact.

3
Nothing is known of the earlier history of the MS. except that in the eighteenth

century it belonged to the Chevalier de Robien (1698-1756), whose whole collection

of books and MSS. was confiscated after the emigration of his son during the

Revolution.

4 I have woiked from an excellent photograph of the MS. made by L. Collet of

Rennes for the late Whitley Stokes, who bequeathed it to me, together with his

whole collection of photographs from Irish MSS. It was only after I had put down
Betha Colmdin as the subject of one of my Todd Lectures that I learnt from the

Rev. Charles Plummer that he, too, had been planning an edition. He generously

gave precedence to me, and allowed me to compare my transcript with bis, and to

make use of bis indexes of names and places. For all his kindness I desire to record

my thanks here.
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Robatar tra taissi Colmdin meic luuachdin ina serin eter a

muindtz'r 6 r Domnaill meic Murchada meic Airmedaig meic Conaill

Guthbind co tainigc Turges 7 G aill glassa a nhErinn. Rofolged tra

doridissi n'asna gennt$> utt 6 re an Turges sin co ftaith Toirdelbaig

meic Riiaidri ui Conchubatr for Ermw. Murchad immorro 1 ui (sic)

MaelsecMainn, iss e ba ri Midi an tan tuargabo-^ a talmain an serin 2

c<^na. Iss e" immorro ba hairchindec/z, Lainde ann .i. Gilla-Cm

mac Gilla Patraic. Iss e immorro ba sacart Laindi ann .i. Tuathal

mac Gilla-Cholaim. Iss 6 immorro ba sser ann .i. Gilla-Cristf lia

Mocham 7 iss e dorigne serin im na taisib cetna. FINIT.

* Now the relics of Colman son of Luacban were in their shrine

among his community from the time of Domnall (f 763) son of

Murchad (1715) [son of Diarmait f 689] son of Airmedach son of

Conall Guthbinn [f 635] until Turges [f 845] and the Norse (Gaill

glassa)* came into Ireland. However, from the time of that Turges
to the reign of Tordelbach [1121-1156] son of Ruaidri ua

Conchobair over Ireland it
4 was hidden again from those gentiles.

Now Murchad ua Maelsechlainn was king of Meath at the time

when the same shrine was lifted out of the earth. He who was

erenagh of Lann then was Gillacrist son of Gillapatrick. He who

was priest of Lann then was Tuathal son of Gillacoluim. He who

was goldsmith then was Gillacrist ua Mochain, and he it is who

made a (new) shrine around those same relics.'

This statement is confirmed by an entry in the Annals of Ulster,

A.D. 1 1 22,
5 as follows:

Serin Cholmdin mic Luachdin d'foghbhdil i n-ailaidh Lainne

ferchubat i talmhain dia cetain in braith,

1 the shrine of Colman son of Luachan was found in the burial-

place of Lann, a man's cubit6 in the earth, on Spy-Wednesday

(March 22nd).

1
.g. MS. 2 scrtnw ms. 3 This designation of the Norse occurs

also in in Cog. Gaedhel re Gallaibh, p. 68, 1. 13 : can cath, can cliathaig do Gallaib

glasa 7 do gentib gorma gus mara.
4 i.e. the shrine. 5

Copied by the Four Masters.

6
"Wrongly rendered ' a man's grave [deep]

'

by Mac Carthy, who quotes

appropriately, but misinterprets, the following injunction from the Book of Armagh,
fo. Sc: cubitus de terra super corpus fiat.
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It is not unlikely that this discovery was the immediate cause of

the composition of our Life. That it was written at Lann 1
is clear

from the repeated use of words like sund
( 26), ifus ( 74) in

referring to the place, as well as from the detailed knowledge of the

topography of West Meath (e.g. 17, 19) ; and, so far as I am able

to judge, the language of the prose may well be that of the first half of

the twelfth century. As appears from the phrase
' on this week-day

in the present year
'

(2), the biography was intended to be read

aloud on the saint's day (June 17th).

The historian of early Irish Christianity will never cease to

regret that, with some few well-known exceptions, the acts of the

founders of Irish monasteries have come down to us only in

compilations made long after the period in which they flourished.

It was not until the eleventh and twelfth centuries that the majority

of the Lives of Irish saints which have been preserved were

written down. By that time not only had the personality of the

saint become almost legendary, but the whole constitution and

character of the Church had altered. The noble and daring spirit of

inquiry and research which characterized the Golden Age of Irish

Christianity had largely given way to ignorance and credulity,

while the decay of classical and biblical learning is noticeable on

every hand. It is the spirit of a ruder and grosser age that is

reflected in the religious literature of Ireland of the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, as one may see who compares the vision of

Tundale with that of Fursa, or the religious poetry of that age with

that of an earlier one. Legendary fiction, often based upon pagan

superstitions, abounds, so that in reading the poorer specimens of

Irish hagiography of this period we are often reminded of the words

applied by St. Bernard to the contemporary Irish :

' Christian!

nomine, re pagani.'

But if it was no longer in the power of the writer to present the

reader with a true account of the life of the saint and his times,

neither was it his object to do so. He wrote entirely in the interest

of the monastery which claimed the saint as its founder, or of the

church whose patron he was
;
he endeavoured to exalt and glorify

1 Called more fully Lann mac Luachain (cf. p. 28, 1. 22), or perhaps better

Lann meic Luachain.
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him above all other saints, to substantiate his claims to tithes and

tribute over as wide an area as possible, and to explain the virtues

of his relics which the church possessed, and on which its reputation

rested.

These various objects were best attained by representing the

saint as a thaumaturge of the first order
;
and thus the chief task of

the hagiographer, after having given some account of the origin and

parentage of the saint, consisted in heaping miracle upon miracle.

That the writers themselves set this object definitely before them,

many passages in the Lives tend to show. Thus our author in

entering upon his task reveals his purpose as a biographer as follows

( 8) :

' Here is told something of his genealogy according to the

flesh, and of his wonders and miracles1 from the time that he was

born until he went to heaven '; and at the conclusion ( 103) he

sums up his work by presenting the reader with a full list of all the

miracles narrated by him.

All this has lately been set forth so fully and so well by Charles

Plummer in the introduction to his Vitae Sanctorum Hiberniae

(Oxonii, 1910), and, in its more general aspects, by Delehaye in his

L&gendes hagiographiques? that I need not further dwell on it

here.

Our author does not mention the sources from which he has

drawn the material for his narrative. The only work referred to is

the Felire of Oengus ( 2), which, however, he misquotes. Occa-

sionally he speaks of conflicting accounts regarding certain events

(iar foirinn aili, p. 56, 27, iar fairind, p. 96, 21). That he made

use of older records is clear from the language, which, notwith-

standing its general Middle-Irish character, occasionally shows Old-

Irish forms, to some of which I have drawn attention in the notes.

The frequent use of the form immurgu in various spellings,
3 as well

as other orthographical peculiarities,
4
may be due to such earlier

1 It is interesting to note the use of the two Latin loan-words for ' miracle
'
in

this passage (also on p. 16, 1. 1), the earlier fiurt (horn virtus = apery) by the side of

the later mirbail (from mirabile) .

2 Translated into English hy Mrs. V. M. Crawford (Westminster Library, 1909).
3 imarco p. 38, 19, imargo 80, 25, imwrgco 82, 5.

4
e.g. daul (p. 42, 28), which occurs also frequently in the ninth-century text
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documents. The poems which are interspersed are mostly late,

but the first (p. 10
if.) may belong to the Old- Irish period.

1 The

curious account of the inauguration of the King of Tara
( 70)

seems also to be taken from an older source, as it contains

the Old-Irish infinitive do buith (p. 72, 19).

There are few references to Colman mac Luachain in Irish

literature. He is not mentioned by Oengus in his Calendar, though
our biographer tries to smuggle him in

( 2).
2 The date of his

festival is June 17th, under which day he is commemorated both by
Gorman and in the Martyrology of Donegal (p. 172). His name

is also found among the numerous Colmans in the list of homonyms
of Irish saints called Comainmnigud Noeb nErenn (e.g., Book of

Lecan, fo. 56a =p. 115, col. 4).

His pedigree seems early to have become uncertain
;
for we find

no less than four varying accounts. Two of them are given below,

3 and 4. They agree only up to his great-grandfather Maine,

who is made either a son of King Fergus Cerrbel (f 513)
3 or of

Diarmait Derg (|565 or 572), wrongly called by our author son of

Colman M6r, while he was his father.4 As Colman is throughout
connected with the clann Cholmdin Moir,

5 and may indeed have

just published by Gwynn and Purton (The Monastery of Tallaght, Proc. R.I.A.,

xxix), e.g. 24, 51, 62
;

cf. also for caulce, 62.

1 It contains the reduplicated future gignither (p. 10, 26) by the side of the

l&terffeinfe (p. 14, 11), and dualaig (p. 12, 14) still counts as three syllables.
2 The reference in Felire Oingusso, under March 30th, cited in 2, is to Colman

of Linn Uachaille. Cf. Gorman, p. 64, and Mart. Don., p. 90. It is curious that

Stokes should have fallen into the same error as the author of the Life. He prints

6 Laind
;
but he should have followed the reading of R 1

, which here, as so often, is

better tban the other MSS., and printed 6 Lind. Thus it happens that in his

Index of Persons Colman Linde Uachaille is omitted, while Colman mac Luachain

is entered twice (p. 409).
3 So do Rawl. B. 502, p. 90/, LL. 347*, LB. 13*. LL. 347* makes Maine a

son of Conall Cremthainne. This we may dismiss as altogether improbable ; for it

would put Column's birth in the beginning of the sixth century. The Martyrology
of Donegal (p. 172) stands alone in claiming Colman as a descendant of Eudraige :

do chlannaib Rudraige do .i. do sliocht Maoilchroich mic Rudraige.
4 This mistake was no doubt occasioned by the circumstance that Colman Mdr

died several years before his father.

5 In 4 he is called < the only patron saint of the race of Colman Mor.'
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been named after this famous ancestor, I would on the whole

agree with our biographer in considering the following pedigree as

the '

genealogia vera
'

(s. 4) :

Niall Noigiallach 1 4a05

Conall Cremthainne

Fergus Cerrbel t 513

Diarmait Derg f 565 or 572

Colman Mor t 555 or 558
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saint is vitiated throughout by certain tendencies and practices.

It will be well to consider these under special heads.

I. There is discernible an endeavour to claim friendship and

alliance with the most celebrated saints of ancient Ireland, not

only for the purpose of enhancing the importance of the subject

of the memoir, and shedding additional lustre upon him, but

also in order to reap the advantages resulting to his community
from a connexion with other important foundations. Thus

Colman is made to study with Finnen of Clonard, the " tutor

of the saints of Ireland"
( 79), who died in 549, and with Bishop

Etche"n (f ca. 580), who is also said to have baptized him and

ordained him 1

together with Colman Elo (f611) and Colman

Comraire. He is made the friend of Colum Cille (f 598), and is

said to have been present at the Convention of Drum Get. The

account of his intercourse with Mochuta of Rahen (f 637), whom
he acknowledges as his only

'

earthly head '

cenn talmanda
( 85),

may rest on a better foundation
;
and so may his connexion with

Lommanof Tech Lommain, who died ca. 6602

( 10, 42) ; but the

statements that Maed6c of Ferns (f 626) prostrated himself before

him3

(72), and that Samthann (f 739) and Fidmuine ua Siianaig

(|757) were his friends are obviously pious frauds, while it is

highly improbable that Fursa (f 640) visited his grave three years

after his death. Other well-known saints with whom alliance is

1

According to the notes in Fel. 2
, p. 72, Colum Cille applied to bishop Etchen

to be made a bishop, but was refused.

2 Lomman's pedigree is given thus in Eawl. B. 502, p. 89/:

Niall Noigiallach t 405

Conall bulban

I

Fergus

Lathem Fedliniid

Ceisper Colum Cille t 598

Erannan

Lornman Locha [Uair]

3 The union made between Colman and Maedoc is mentioned twice, but in a

different context
(

42 and 72).

>
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claimed for Colman are Mochua of Tech Mochua1

( 35), bishop

Conchraid of Cluain Dam
( 53), Colman Elo (f 611), and Colman

Comraire. When Colman refuses the advances of Ciaran of

Clonmacnois (85), we may conclude that his own communities

and those of Ciaran were at feud at the time when the Life was

written ; and a similar inference may be drawn from the statement

that Colman cursed Amain mac Eogain, Ultan (probably the well-

known bishop of Ardbrackan), and Mac Liac2

(59).
II. In order that the grants of land and service made at various

times to the monastery, or the exemption from dues may as it were

receive their title-deeds, our author claims for services rendered and

miracles performed by the saint the patronage of as many kings and

queens as possible. Thus Colman is made to live under five succes-

sive kings of West Meath, from Conall Guthbinn (f 635) to Domnall

mac Murchada (f763). The latter through his blessing becomes

monarch of Ireland, for which, like his ancestor Conall Guthbinn,

he makes the saint a present of seventeen steadings ( 73), while he

is also said to have bestowed Drong Faechnig upon him ( 79).

Land or service are further claimed from Tir Colmain because

Colman was born there
( 10) ; from the Ui Manchain and Ui

Mailumae, the descendants of his paternal uncle, Anfossaid
( 36) ;

from the Ui Lechet, the descendants of another uncle Lechet ( 37) ;

from the Meic Airechtaig, the descendants of his third uncle,

Cummine (ib.) ; from the Ui Dubain Caille and the Ui Dubain

Maige ( 39), who were in Fid Dorcha before he came to Lann,

and are therefore called the fine griain or '

family of the soil
'

of

Lann, which is exempt from dues to their king and chiefs (ib.) ;

from the Clanna Forannain, the descendants
( 43) of his grand-

uncle Aed Find, whose chiefs have to be buried at Lann (45).
From the tribe of Fartullagh taxes and tithes are claimed, as set

forth in a poem on p. 51
; a ewe-lamb is Colman's due from every

flock of all Ireland
( 51) ; a cow from every spoil, and a horse and

dress from every hosting ( 60) from the kings of West Meath ;

1 See his Life in Plummer's Vitae II, p. 184 S. He is wrongly called

mac Nemainn in our Life.

2
Perhaps identical with '

filius Lyach, cuius monasterium est prope fretum

Ymleach, mentioned in Plummer, op. cit. //, p. 58.
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likewise a horse and dress and a seat by their side from the kings of

Ui Thigernain ( 62). Because one of his pupils, the daughter of

a chief of the Ui Thigernain, is buried in the church of the CJi Muca,
Colman claims it

' from ground to sky,' and demands a bushel of

every kind of corn from it at Lent (63). From the tribe of

Offaly a scruple from every adult and a sheep from every steading

are due to Colman, besides the king's horse and dress every third

year ( 87), and a similar tax from the people of the Bretach
( 92).

III. The tendency to rival all other saints of Ireland in thau-

maturgy is apparent in the number and nature of the miracles

ascribed to Colman, from the '

primum miraculum '

of his painless

birth
( 10) to the end

( 103), where our hagiographer applauds his

own performance in these words :

' Now it is evident from these stories

about Colman son of Luachan that God thinks no cleric more

wonderful than him.' Most of these miracles are modelled upon
those of the Old and New Testaments, as when his birth is cele-

brated by angels ( 10), or when he crosses a lake dryshod, as Moses

did the Red Sea
( 64) ; or upon those ascribed to the three greatest

Irish saints, Patrick
( 55, 58), Brigit ( 58), and Colum Cille

( 56).

IV. Confusion of persons of the same name. This, it is well

known, 1 is one of the most common sources of error in Irish

historical tradition, while it plays an even greater part in romance.

It is not unlikely that some of the stories here told of Colman mac
Luachain are taken from the Lives of his more famous namesakes,
Colman Elo or Colman Comraire, or some other Colman. In 44,

in giving the pedigree of King Domnall mac Aeda, our author

wrongly introduces Congal Cennmagair (705-710), apparently by
a confusion of his father, Fergus Fanait, with Fergus Cennfota.

In 35 he confuses Mochua of Tech Mochua with Mochua mac
Nemainn. 2

V. It is a frequent practice with many of the later hagiographists

to carry the altered conditions of their own time into a narrative

dealing with an earlier age in which they did not exist. Among
anachronisms of this kind the following are the most common :

1 See e.g. Plumrner, I.e., p. xc. 2 Cf. ib., p. xxi., note 1.
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incidents implying the stricter observance of Sunday on the model of

the Jewish Sabbath, which was not introduced into Ireland before

the ninth century i

1 instances of excessive asceticism, or the grosser

forms of the cult of relics, both unknown during the early period
of the Irish Church

;
references to the later-increased number of

canonical hours; statements implying the change in the Irish

Church from a monastic to an episcopal constitution
;

2
lastly,

emphasizing the connexion with Rome,3 more particularly by inter-

polating pilgrimages to Rome and visits to the Pope,
4
though, as

Plummer has pointed out, the only Popes mentioned in the Lives

are Celestine and Gregory the Great. By a fortunate chance we are

in a position to see this Romanizing tendency at work in the case of

our saint. In 76 we are told of a pilgrimage to Rome made by the

three Colmans after the death of Gregory (f 604). Now in the well-

known Stowe MS., D. iv. 2, fo. 55 a2, there is a different account of

this visit to Rome in what may be an extract from another lost Life

of our saint. Here Gregory is said to have been alive at the time,

and Colman applies to him for ordination. As, however, according

to tradition, Colman was ordained by Bishop Etchen, the Pope is

made to refuse the request, and refers Colman to the bishop. I print

the piece in extenso :

Espucc Etchean cecinit dona tri Colmanaibh an tan tanccatar

o Roim dochum esccoip Etchean do thabairt gradh forthaibh, ar co

Roim dochotar co Grigoir do thabairt gradh forru, conadh ann isbert

Grighoir :

' Ni damh rocedaighedh, arse, acht don dornsalach
'

.i.

do espucc Etchen. Conid he in adhaigh re tiachtain doibh

rofoillsighedh do espucc Etchean hi fis i
5 teacht 7 isbert so :

' Inmhain triar taed ann co Cluain Foda fond,

furighther a n-am, nl fuilngther a nglond.

Na Calmain cin checht, bidh anbail a nert,

gebaidh mor do nirt, doig is doib rodlecht.

1 See R. Priebsch in Otia Merseiana I, p. 129, ff.

2 See Plummer, I.e., p. cxiii, note 1.

3
Ib., p. cxxiii.

4 It would be interesting to establish at what period precisely the ancient

designation of the Pope as ' abbot of Rome '

(abb Roma) fell into disuse.
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Bidh ennert a nert oniu co tl brath,

tic innem na tuath do chindedh for each.

Temair ni bi a mbron do ghor no do ehian,

cidh duiligh in dal, madh buidhigh in trlar.

In tUlltach mor maith is caime nan bith,

gnuis fora teth [sic] , nawgeib dath1 no cith.

Gebaig
2 ilar ceall ri coiccrichaibh ones,

is e in romac righ, is din fri gach treass.

In Conallach cas, mairg doregha ris,

is e in t-ecnaid fos, is e in fregraidh fis.

Is comror cet run a chridhi sech each,

a arus cin Fuath is cadhus co brath.

Mo dalta-sa fein do claind Cholmain moir,

mo chean dream da din, is e cend ar sloigh.

(fo. 55bl) Is retlu co rath, is [s] orcha ar in mbith,

is si in grlbh cin brath dolin rath 'na rith.

Doching for each n-aen mac Luacain na lenn,

nir techt Eriu oil is feile na is fearr.

Cidh lethard a ngradh bat comuaisli a mm,
ni fuil dibh nach fail3 im biadh nach um digh.

Is mochean in damh anair is aniar,

am imdhaigh
4 cin bron, bidh inmhain in triar.'

In. m. FINIT.

'

Bishop Etchen sang this of the three Colmans when they came

to him from Rome that he might ordain them. For they had gone
to Gregory to Rome that he might ordain them. So then Gregory
said :

" Not to me has it been permitted," said he,
" but to the

Dirty-fist
"5

(viz., to bishop Etchen). And in the night before their

arrival their coming was revealed to bishop Etchen in a vision, and

he said this :
" Beloved the three, &c. 6" '

Owing to these and other tendencies and practices, as well as for

1
leg. cath 2

leg. gebaid
3
leg. fial 4

leg. imdhaidh
5 A nickname for bishop Etchen. In the prose piece called Eaile Briccine,

which is modelled upon Baile in Scdil, th.e saints of Ireland are all mentioned by
similar nicknames.

6 For a translation of this poem see below, p. 33.
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the reasons mentioned above, our author gives us but little trust-

worthy information about the life and work of Colman mac Luachain.

All we can gather with some measure of probability is that he was

born towards the end of the sixth century,
1 either not far from

Portloman on Loch Owel
( 10), or at Less in Daire, where his

father had settled
( 8). On his father's side he came from the

royal race of Conall Cremthainne2

( 8), while his mother was

descended from Echaid Mugmedon ( 5), their common ancestor

being King Niall of the Nine Hostages. His three brothers became

priests like himself (8), and his four sisters nuns (9). Atone

time in his boyhood he seems to have herded cows (13). When
he was about thirty years old3

( 20) he went to study with Mochuta

at Lismore. This must have been after A.D. 630, when Mochuta

abandoned Bahen for Lismore.* He was then a deacon
( 26).

Mochuta appointed him dispenser of food to his colony of lepers,

whence he got his nickname Ldmglan
' the Pure-handed'

( 20).

He was then ordained, and founded first Cell Bee5
( 29), and then

Lann his chief foundation,
6
probably before the year 636 (cf. 27).

In addition he is said to have founded the following churches :

Cell Uird in Fermoy ( 26) ;
a church at Le"na in Ui Forannain

( 43) ;
another near Dun Leime ind Eich, where Colman's Cave is

named after him
( 45) ; others at Less Dochuinn

( 46), and at

Uachtor Comarthain Ui Thigernain (61). He died on the 17th

July, probably some time in the third or last quarter of the seventh

century, and was buried at Lann.

1 His grandfather's cousin Conall Guthbinn, King of Meath, died in 635, and

his own cousin, Diarmait, in 689.

2 In a poem on p. 48, 1. 20, he is addressed ' a meic Luachain ... do chlaind

Conaill Chremthainne.'

3 The Life states ( 18) that he first read with Bishop Etchen of Clonfad, who

is also said to have baptized and ordained him ($ 29). But Etchen died about 580.

4 It is possible that Colman was also at Kahen with Mochuta (cf. 18). But 19

is very obscure, and the chronology of 26 is quite impossible.

5 In 12 he is made to found this church in the third year of his life, a

circumstance forgotten by the compiler in 29.

6 The only abbot of Lann mentioned in the Annals is Maelbrigte mac Fedacain,

who died A.D. 929 (F. M.).
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But while our biographer gives us so little trustworthy informa-

tion about the saint himself, he has still compiled a work of abiding

historical interest and value. For, in narrating his miracles, he

conveys to us a large amount of indirect historical informa-

tion. Indeed, what with its wealth of varied and picturesque

incidents taken from the life and customs of the people, its many
instances of religious practices and information on ecclesiastical

matters generally, its topographical details,
1 and its folklore, it

will always count, next to the Tripartite Life and the biographies

of Colum Cille, as the richest and fullest among the Lives of Irish

saints that have come down to us.

I have to thank my friend Professor 0. J. Bergin for kindly

reading a proof of my translation, and for several important
corrections and suggestions.

KUNO MEYER

1 1 draw the attention of topographers to the large number of place-names,

especially of Westmeath, very few of which I have been able to identify from

Hogan's Onomasticon.

TODD LECTURE SERIES, VOL. XVII.



ADDITIONAL CORRIGENDA

p. 4, 1. 14, read * martiri.'

p. 11, 1. 19, read <Copn.'

p. 20, 1. 10, emend ' 6 Blathmac na rab tathraet.'

p. 35, n. 3, read ' Anfosaid.'

p. 50, 1. 7, read ' mane tarset
' and translate * unless false chieftains come.

'

p. 108, 1. 11, dele the note, and for
* a persoin

'

compare :
' intan labratar ind

filid a persin inna ndea, Sg. 163 a 3.

p. Ill, 1. 29, for
* Rahen'raw* 'Lismore.'

p. 122, col. I, for 'ad-berim' read 'ad-opraim.'
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1. 'Uiriliter agite 7 confortetur cor uestrum omnes qui speratis

in Domino/ An spirat noem, in spirat as uasle each spirat, in spirat

ro in[s]orchfl^ in eclais cechtardae petarlseici 7 nufiadnasi 6 rath

ecnae 7 fatsine, isse an spirat-sein is augtar na herlabra-sa tria gin an

5 rlgfatha Dauld. maic lasse, diceris : 'Uiriliter agite' 7 cet. Isse an

Dflwd sin dorigne .iii. 1. salm do molad De, ar ronordnestar Dia co

mba rf 7 co mba faith, ut dicitur :

' Unxit Samuel Dauid in regem 7

profetam' 7 cet., 7 an salm ana fuil an fersa-sin .i.
'

uiriliter agite/ is

e an dechmad salm .xx. a lebar na salm he 7 isse is tosach do: * In te

10 Domine speraui
'

7 a persoin an popuil do labair se andsin 7 ata an

fersa-sin arna rad 6 tri hugdaraib. An c^-augdar dib .i. Maoisi mac

Amrse, oir adubairt Maoisi hi ac guidi clainde Israel ind-agaid
1

Madian 7 Amalech .i. na cinedach dobf i n-agaid claindi Israel.

Andara haugdar .i. lesus filius Nun, oir adubairt lesus mac Nun an

15 fersa cetna .i. 'uiriliter agite
*
ac tmecht an popuil Israeldae do

cheimniugud srotha lordanis dochum chathaigthi i n-agaid na cine-

dach darab comainm Cananei. An tres ugdar .i. DawJd ri, oir adubairt

Dawzd hi .i.
c uiriliter agite' 7 cet., i. ac guidi a muindtiri im chalma2

do denam i n-agaid na Felistinech, 7 is imchubaid a rad co spirat,

20 amail adubairt Dia fein rena naemaib cathugad do denum i n-agaid

na [n]drochspirat, 7 ata an rad-sin comchoitchenn dona feraib 7 dona

mnaib, oir atat moran dona daeinib sanntaiges cathugud do denum 7

riasiu thindscnait a cathw^W(? tuitit and. Ocus atat drong ele tind-

scnas cathugud 7 riasiu crichnaigit he treicit a cathugud. 7 ata drong

25 ele doni cathugud neimger can arm 7 is ar an adbar-sin adubairt an

salm ' uiriliter.'

1

agaig MS. - chalwa MS.
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1 . Viriliter agite, et confortetur cor vestrum, omnes qui speratis in

Domino. 1 The Holy Spirit, the Spirit that is nobler than any spirit,
2

the Spirit that has illumined the churches both of the Old and New
Testament with the grace of wisdom and prophecy, that is the Spirit

which is the author of this utterance through the mouth of the royal

prophet David son of Jesse, dicens : Viriliter agite, &c. This is that

David who made one hundred and fifty psalms in praise of God; for

God had ordained that he should be both king and prophet, ut dicitur:

Unxit Samuel David in regem et prophetam? &c. And the psalm in

which that occurs, viz. Viriliter agite, is the thirtieth psalm in the

book of psalms, the beginning of which is In te Domine, speravi. And

in it he spoke in the person of the people. And that verse has been

uttered by three authors. The first author of them was Moses,

son of Amra
;

for Moses said it as he was praying the Children of

Israel (to fight) against the Midianites and Amalek,
4
viz., the tribes

that were opposed to the Children of Israel. The second author was

Joshua, son of Nun
;
for he spoke the same verse, viz. Viriliter agite,

as he was leading the people of Israel to pass the river Jordan to fight

against the tribes called Canaanites.5 The third author was King
David

;
for David spoke it, viz., Viriliter agite, &c., as he was praying

his people to act bravely against the Philistines. And it is fitting that

the saying should be referred to the (Holy) Spirit,
6 as God Himself

told the saints to fight against the evil spirits. And that saying

applies both to men and women
;
for there are many people eager to

fight, and before they begin to fight they succumb. 7 And there

.are other people who begin to fight, and before they finish they leave

off. And there are other people who fight feebly, without weapons ;

and it is for this reason the psalui says
'

Viriliter.
1

1 Ps. xxx. 25. 2 Cf. Trip. Life, p. 2, 6.

'' A reference to 1 Reg. xvi. 13 and to Num. xxxi. 3.

* Dent. xxxi. 6. 5 Josh. i. 18.

"
Literally,

'
to say it to the Spirit.'

7
Literally,

'

they fall in it.'

B2
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2. Sochaidi tra do noemaib 7 do firenaib hi petarlaic 7 Li nu-

fiadnaisi rocathaigsit co ferdse 7 co sonairt ar Dia, amail rocathuig co

ferda 7 co sonairt an senoir uassal diata lith 7 forathmet ind-ecmaing

na ree-sea, id est, Colmanus filius Luachaini. Is ann immurgu cele-

5 brait na Cristaidi lith 7 forathmet indi Colmain maic Luachain in

cindecim calne iuil1 aroi laitlu miss grene, isin laithi-sea indnm araoi

lathe sechtraaine isin blladain frecnairc-si. Caland iuil didiu .i. in

adhaig far fe[i]l cross 7 is de isberar ' an dos oir uas crlch^' 7
' an

grlan an uastuathrt^' isin Felire. !N"6 comad aidchi samna .i. Cronan

10
7 comad he an mac ele Luachain an Cronan hisin. Atat immurgu
a taisi hi fos colleic isna talmandaib co n-onoir 7 co (fo. 75^1)
n-ermitin 7 cid mor indm a hanoir, bid moo illo brathae, intan doait-

nebatt amail grein in-neim i n-6entaid naom 7 noemog an domain, i

n-6entaid uasalathar 7 fatha, i n-6entaid apstal 7 martiri, i n-6entaid

15
deaclit[a] 7 dsenaclita maic De, is oentw is uaislem cech n-6entaid .i.

i n-6entaid na naemtrinoiti uasle ulechumachtaig[e] .i. Afhair 7 Mac

7 Spirat Noem. Ailmitt trocaire na trmoiti ule 7 rl.

3. Indister andso ni dia genel^ collaidi 7 dia fertaib 7 dia

mirbuilib o rogener co ndechaid dochum neime.

20 Colman didiu m. Luachain m. Ledse m. Maine m. Fergusae m.

Conaill CremtAamwi m. Neill Noiglallaig m. Echdach Mugmedoin m.

Muredaig Tirig m. FiachacA Srobihinc m. Cairpri Lifechair m. Cormaic

TJlfatai m. Airt Oenfir m. Cuind Chetchathaig 7 genelach coitchenn

claindi Cuind Cetc[h]athaig o sin amach co hAdam.

25 4. Sic geneloia uera, id est, Colman m. Luachain m. Leda m,

Maine m. D[i]armata Deirg m. Colmain Moir Mide .i. na rig 7

mac sin Diarmata m. Cerbaill m. Conaill Ghremthainne m. Ne[i]ll

Noigiallaig 7 is e so oenerlam rogein do chlaind Colmain o sin ille,

amail is follus sin 6 epscop Etchen post ina laid 7 dlighidh
2-som

iul~ M^. 2 dlidhidh MS.
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2. Now, many of the saints and of the righteous of the Old and

New Testament have fought manfully and stoutly for God, as did the

noble senior whose feast and commemoration is at the period of this

season, viz., Colmanus filius Luachaini. It is on the"fifteenth of the

calends of July,
1

according to the day of the solar month, on this day
of the week in the present year, that the Christians celebrate the

feast and commemoration of Colman son of Luachan. The calends of

July, viz., on the night after the feast of the Cross, whence in the

Felire2 he is called
' the bush of gold over borders,' and

' the splendid sun

over tribes.' Or it may be Halloween, viz. Cronan, and that Cronan

may be another son of Luachan. 3 His relics, however, are still here

upon earth with honour and veneration
;
and though his honour is

great to-day, it will be greater on the day of Judgment when his soul

will shine like the sun in heaven in the unity of the saints and holy

virgins of the world, in the unity of patriarchs and prophets, in the

unity of apostles and martyrs, in the unity of the Godhead and Manhood

of the Son of God, in the unity which is nobler than any unity, the

unity of the noble, almighty, Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. We all beseech the mercy of the Trinity, &c.

3. Here is told something of his genealogy according to the flesh

and of his wonders and miracles from the time that he was born until

he went to Heaven. Colman, then, was son of Luachan, son of Leda,

son of Maine, son of Fergus, son of Conall Cremthainne, son of Niall

of the Nine Hostages, son of Echaid Mugmedon, son of Muredach

Tirech, son of Fiachu Srobthine, son of Cairbre Lifechar, son of

ormac Longbeard, son of Art the Solitary, son of Conn of the Hundred

Battles, and thenceforward the common pedigree of the race of Conn

of the Hundred Battles up to Adam.

4. Sic genealogia vera, i.e. Colman son of Luachan, son of Leda, son

of Maine, son of Diarmait the Red, son of Colman the Great of Meath

(viz. of the Kings), who was a son of Diarmait son of Cerball, son of

Conall Cremthainne, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages. And he is

1 i.e. the 17th June.
2 i.e. the Felire of Oengus. See Stokes' edition under June 17th. However,

the reference there is not to Colman, hut to Moling Luachra.
3 The Felire 'Oengusso mentions both Colman and Cronan under November 1st,

but in the notes the former is said to be either the son of Dimma or of Findchad
;

and the latter a descendant of Conn from Tuaim Grene.
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screpul caithrig do chlaind Colmain 7 ech each rig, in secht \)\ladain

sin uli.

Colman didiu colomu mainech ic fulang na firm^wti, amail

isbert Colum Cille ic fulaing tedmand isin saegal amail lob irisech.

5 No dawo is imord feda fil and .i. Colman quasi comlan, ar ni fil

erb<?rn (fo. 75 b 2) de nach mathwsa ann-som eter corp 7 anmain.

No dawo Colmanus quasi columna manus .i. uirtutum, no manus ad

columnia, id est uirtus demicans contra columnia, id est, oprobria

scelerura.

10 5. ISse immurffu slonnad a mathar, id est, Lasaair ingen Caich

Rolach m. Brocan m. Dainil m. Daire m. Guill (diatat Hi Guill Corca

Raidhi) m. Coluim m. Elella m. Baain m. Raidi (diatat Corco Raide)
m. Dathi m. Fiachrach m. Maine m. Briain1 m. Echdach Mugmedoin.

6. Lasar didiu, ideo autem Lasar dicibatur .i. ar lasamna a henig,

15 no ar na lasra noema rogenetor uade, uel propter pulcritudinem faciei

suae, uel propter placitum imponentis ambo nominati sunt, no ar aille

a haigt[b]i, no do re[i]r tole Dia2
fein.

7. Epscop Etchen dawo, isse dorigne curu a mathar fria athair

iccon croiss o T[h]ig Lommain siar 7 is andsin dodechaid rath fatsine

20 for epscop Etchen, co n-epert an rann-sa ic taircetul indi Colmain :

* Genfid ua[i]t-siu, a Lasair Ian, mac dia tibrat Iseich luathchain,

tuir claindi Colman cen chi-ad Colman Laindi mac Luacbain.'

8. Battar dawo tri brathir ic Luachan .i. Anfosaid mac Leda .i.

unfisid na dia[d]achtse he, no is ar a utmaille, 7 Lechit mac Leda .i.

25 amail lie im gaindi a chet no a thol, no is cet each tosach, ut dicitur

Meg. Briuin. '-leg. Ue.
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the only patron saint who has hitherto sprung from the race of

Colman, as is evident from the song of Bishop Etchen hereafter. 1

And he is entitled to a scruple every seventh year from every adult of

the descendants of Colman, and to a horse from every king.

Colman, however, a precious column2

upholding the firmament, as

Colum Cille said,
3
enduring plagues in this life like faithful Job.

Or, again, there is a letter-change in his name, viz., Colman quasi

comlan (perfect), for there is no lack of any goodness in him both

in body and soul. Or again, Colmanus quasi columna manus, id

est, virtutum, or manus ad calumnias, id est, virtus demicans contra

calumnias, id est. opprolria scelerum.

5. This now is the pedigree of his mother, namely, Lassar daughter
of Caech Rolach, son of Broccan, son of Daniel, son of Daire, son of

Goll (from whom are the Hui Guill of Corco Raide), son of Colum,

son of Ailill, son of Baan, son of Raide (from whom are the Corco

Raide), son of Dathi, son of Fiachra, son of Maine, son of Brion,
4 son

of Echaid Mugmed6n.
6. Lassar now, ideo autem Lassar5

dicelatur, viz. for the brilliancy

of her liberality, or for the holy flames that sprang from her, vel

propter pulchritudinem faciei suae, vel propter placitum imponentis ambo

nominati sunt, or for the beauty of her face, or according to the will

of God Himself.

7. Bishop Etchen,
6
however, betrothed her mother to her father at

the cross to the west of Tech Lommain
;
and it is there the grace of

prophecy came ever Bishop Etchen, so that he spoke this quatrain,

prophesying Colman :

* There will be born of thee, perfect Lassar, a son to whom laymen
will pay ready tribute, the pillar of the Children of Colman without

hurt Colman of Lann, son of Luachan.'

8. Now Luachan had three brothers, viz., Anfossaid son of Leda,

viz. he was ignorant (anfisid] of godliness, or he was so called for

his unsteadiness,
7 and Lechit son of Leda, viz., his cet or his will was

1 See below, 11.

Here follow various etymological interpretations of the name Colman.
3 See below, 51. 4 The original has Brian. See Eriu iv, p. 68.
5 lassar means ' flame.'

6 He died, according to the Annals of Ulster, either in 578 or 584.
7
an-fosnaid means ' unstable.'
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cetfer; Lec[h]et didiu .i. les tosach, ar isse ba sinem dib; 7 Cumaaine

mac Leda .i. com-mainib aici wobith dogres.

Gabsatt dawo ferann fo leth (fo. 76 a 1) co firindech na fir-sin.

Gabais cetus Anfosaid Cluain Gamnae 7 is uaid rogenetar Hui
5 Maenachan 7 Hui Moelumae .i. luchtt Chluana sin lat immalle,
acht is la Hui Msenachan in chell cenae 7 leth na cluanaa leis.

Gabaw dawo Lec[h]et Rath Lechet hi Cnamrus. Gabais Cumaine
didiu senraith Chuannaa .i. Raith Chuanna Mor \mmurgu la Cuanua 1

fein rocumdaig^rf hi sin. Gabais Luachan Less an Daire hi cind2

10 Atha Daire 7 arrubairt3 bith in du-sin 7 a setig immalle friss,

7 rotuisim-sein secht n-ingena do-sum .i. Brogel 7 BuidnecA 7

Mougdub 7 Luache 7 Luachet 7 Lessar 7 Trede .i. a sindser hisein.

Rotusmid dawo .iiii. mac do, id est, Cronan 7 Ernain 7 Midna .i.

medicina doctus est, ar ba liaigh* cuirp 7 anma he. Robatsed tra in

is eland-sin 6 sacartaib crabdechaib .i. sacairt ule lat na mc-sin, uel

quasi medius in ordine nascendi inter filios alios. 7 dorada fa lairn

epscoip hi ciund mis 7 ruct[h]a hi ciund5 secht mblia^ co

lianmc[h]airdib 7 rolegsat hi6 salma 7 a n-imna 7 an-ord n-ecalsa

ule leou. Rocoimeta tra co trebar 7 co genmnaid 5 sin immach co

20 cend cethri mblladna dec cen nach n-ellned cuirp na anma 7

roaidbairset fein i n-6giu don Chomdid 6 sein imach.

9. Dochuadar tra larsin fo hErind hi tirib cianaib 7 rogabsatt

cellae 7 reclesse indtib. Gabaiss cetus Cronan 7 Ernain oenrecles hi

Sleib Bladma ho Rus Findglaisiu siar 7 ni corbat coin ni do no eoiu

25 ni indti 7 celd ibrach alahid hi. Gabaw immurgu Midna hi Raith Moir

Maigi descert hi Ciarraigi
7 Luachrae. Gab/ immwryw Treide 7 Brogel

7 Buidnech hi Gill Cluana Gamna. Trede immurgu .i. ona trednaib

menci asberar di. Brogel di^'w .i. breo taitnemach no brii geal aici.

Buidnech didiu .i. buaid enich fuirri, no baid la each nech hi, no arna

30 buidhnib imdse trosscit aici asbert[h]i di an t-ainm-sea. Gaba* didiu

1 chuanna MS. 2 cliind MS. 3 asrubairt MS. * liaidh MS. 5 chiund MS.

6
leg. a 7 ciarraidi MS.
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like a flagstone (lia) for hardness. Or cet means every beginning,

ut dicitur c

cet-fer
'

;
Lechet then, viz., a profitable beginning, for he

was the eldest of them. And Cummaine son of Leda, viz. he always
had treasures (mdine) in his possession.

Now those men rightfully took up land apart. First, Anfossaid

took Clongowny, and from him sprang the Hui Maenachan and the

Hui Maelumae, that is to say, they are altogether the people of

Clongowny, but the church and half the meadow land belong to

the Hui Maenachan in particular. Next, Lechet took Raith Lechet

in Cnamros. Cummaine, however, took the old Raith Chuanna, i.e.

Raith Chuanna M6r, which had been built by Cuanna himself.

Luachan took Less in Daire at the head of Ath Daire, and he dwelt

there, and his wife with him. She bore him seven daughters, viz.,

Brogel and Buidnech and Mongdub and Luache and Luachet and

Lessar and Trede, who was the eldest. There were born to him

also four sons, viz., Cronan and Ernan and Midna, i.e. medicind doctus

est
;
for he was a physician of the body and of the soul

;
vel quasi

medius in ordine nascendi inter filios alios. 1 Those children were

baptised by pious priests ;
and those sons were all priests. And

at the end of a month they were confirmed
;
and at the end of seven

years they were taken to spiritual directors, and with them they

read their psalms and hymns and all the order of the Church. They
were preserved in prudence and chastity to the end of fourteen

years, without any sullying of body and soul, and thenceforward

they offered themselves in virginity
2 to the Lord.

9. Thereupon they went throughout Ireland into distant lands

and took churches and cells in them. First, Cronan and Ernan

took a single cell in Slieve Bloom to the west of Ross Finnglaisse,

and wolves or birds do not pollute it; and it is a beautiful church

made of yew. Midna, however, set up in Rathmore of the Southern

Plain in Kerry. Trede and Brogel and Buidnech set up in the

church of Clongowny. Trede, however, is so called from her frequent

fastings (tredan}. Brogel, i.e.
' a brilliant flame '

(breo taitnemach),

or she had a white belly (bru gel}. Buidnech, however, i.e., hers

was the palm of liberality (buaid enig), or everyone was fond of her
;

or this name was given to her on account of the numerous multi-

tudes (buidne} that fasted with her. Mongdub set up in Craeb Ullann .

1 This sentence is out of place in the original.
2
Or, if we read a n-6gi, 'offered their virginity.'
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Mongdub i cCraeb TJllann .i. dub a folt, no dubach hi cen mangad

gaire, acht a menma a nDia dogres. Luache immurgu 7 Luachet hi

Gill Luache hi crlch Lseichsi. Luache didiu .i. solus hi, ar dicitur

loch .i. solus 7 loch dorcha. Luachet .i. set solus na firindi. Lesar

5 immurgu .i. ar is les cuirp 7 anmmae, no leges, 7 hita cell ale di i

nDelbna Ethrae imMidhi fein .i. Lessar immurgu hi cill i crich Hua1

Ceindsealaig. Lochet didiu .i. la bl[o]edmadmand crand .i. bid dorcha

in c[h]onair la blaedaig na crann ic maidm.

10. doralae immurgu Colman mac Luachan i mbroinn a mthar,
10 ni rabae cess na galar na guin na tregat na tort[h]romad na amnerti

fuirri frisin re-sin amail is bes do mnaib torchaib. Primum miraculum

.i. a brith cen guin, cen tregaitt, cen idain. Ind aidchi immurgu
rucad Colman mac Luachain i tir Colman (fo. 76 ft 1) o T[h~|igh Loman

fot[h]uaid, doruacht epscop Etchen in aidchi-sin co Tech Lomain.

15 Rosfuc immurgu Lomman larnabarach dochum batsti co hepscop

Etc[h]en 7 robatsed hi Tir na Copan .i. copan usci tucad tar cend an

m<Mc 7 tucad Tir inn a Copan do epscop Etchen illog a batsi 7 tucad

Tir Colmain do Cholman mac Luachain ar a brith ann. Rofastad dano

epscop Etc[h]en in aidchi-sin hi Tig Lommain 7 o thainicc larmergi 7

20 6 atrachtatar na cleirig di .i. Lomman 7 epscop Etchen, rochualadar

na ceola adamra imda immon cill cacha lethe 7 ni clos accu reme ni

bad amra nach bad binniu, id est, angil nime ic faoilti fri Colman mac

Luachain, amail dor5nsat angil neme ceolu imda adamra immon

niBethil cecha lethe aidchi gene Crist. Dotet tra fochetoir rath fatsine

25 for epscop Etchen, co n-epairt in laid-so sis :

11. * Amra gein gignitA^r,

Colman caidh cumachtach,

comairci clann !Neill :

bid nia2 nertaib noemc[h]lerech,

30 bid caindel ard adanta,

bet riglaig dia reir.

1 hid MS. ~ niad MS.
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She had black hair ;
or she was melancholy (dubacTi) without the

deceit (mangad) of laughter, but her mind fixed on God always.

Luache and Luachet in Cell Luache in the land of Leix. Luache,

now, viz. she was bright ;
for loch means '

bright
'

as well as ' dark/

Luachet, viz. bright road (set) of righteousness. Lessar, however,

viz. for it is profit (less) or cure (leges) of body and soul. And she

lias another church in Delbna Ethnae (Delvin) in Meath itself.

Lessar however (lies buried) in a church in the land of the Hui

Ceinselaig. Lochet. now, i.e. with the loud bursting forth of trees,

viz. the road is dark with the din of the trees as they burst forth.

10. From the time that Colman son of Luachan was in his mother's

womb there was neither weariness nor sickness nor wound nor ache nor

heaviness nor weakness upon her during that time, as is customary

with pregnant women. Primum miraculum, viz., that he was born

without wound, without ache, without a pang. On the night,

however, when Colman son of Luachan was born in the land of

Colman northward of Tech Lommain, that night bishop Etchen came

to Tech Lommain. Then on the morrow Lomman took him to bishop

Etchen to be baptised ;
and he was baptised in Tir na Cupan,viz. a cup

(copdri) of water was put over the head of the boy ;
and in payment of

his baptism, Tir na Cop&n was given to bishop Etchen, and Tir

Colmain was given to Colman son of Luachan for his having been

born on it. That night bishop Etchen stayed in Tech Lommain
;
and

when matins had come and the clerics rose up for it that is to say,

Lomman and bishop Etchen they heard many marvellous kinds of

music around the church on every side
;
and nothing more marvellous

and more melodious had ever been heard by them before viz., angels
of Heaven making welcome to Colman son of Luachan, as on the

night of the birth of Christ angels made many marvellous kinds of

music around Bethlehem on every side. Then forthwith the grace of

prophecy came upon bishop Etchen, so that he spoke the following

lay:
* A wonderful birth will be born,

Colman holy and mighty,

safeguard of the children of Niall.

He will be a champion with the strength of holy clerics,

he will be a lofty kindled candle,

kings will be obedient to him.
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'Bid crabdech, bid caeinsuarech,

bid cendais, bid conderclech,

bid credal caid caid,

bid lia logmar lainderda,
5 Ian do grad na trinoiti

eter feoil is cnaim.

' Bid uasal, bid im'sel,

bid coicc 1 indraic ilmartra,

bid mor as each mud,
10 bid claideb troram tendtidi,

bid sciath diten dlthogla

fri diabul ndaer ndub.

' Nocha bia cair collaidhi

d'ocbt n-airc[li]ib na ndualacA

15 (fo. 76 1 2) hi tegdais a c[h]uirp :

bid he in t-ennac aenmenmnach

eter corp is noemanmain

cen nach n-adbar n-uilc.

* Bid maith la each cotaigi

Colman ar a c[h]rabdigi,

bid sai hi fathaib fis :

malartbaid na morrigu,

millfid tuatha is tigemu
dia nderaat olc fris.

25
* Dobera each manchaine

a chlain[n]e is a chomperta
do re[i]r dligid

2 do :

is lemm legbas lebranu

cacha screptra scelmoire
30

re taeb saitrach so.

1 bid coicc .i. do c[h]lami-aid Machutta co cenn secht mblia^m ic roinn ddib

dlidid MS
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' He will be pious, lie will be benignant,

lie will be gentle, he will be merciful,

he will be faithful, holy, holy.

He will be a precious, shining stone,

full of the love of the Trinity,

both flesh and bone.

; He will be lofty, he will be lowly,

he will be a faithful cook1 of many martyrdoms,

he will be great beyond all measure.

He will be a heavy, fiery sword,

he will be an indestructible shield of shelter

against the base black Devil.

There will be no carnal blemish

of the eight chief sins

in the house of his body.

He will be the innocent single-minded one,

both in body and in holy soul,

without any substance of evil.

All who keep the covenant will deem him good,.

Colman, for his piety,

a master in the cause of knowledge.

He will confound the great kings,

he will destroy tribes and lords,

if they do evil to him.

'

Every one will serve

his clan and his race

according to right.

With me he will read books

of every storied scripture

together with the psalter.

1 he will be a cook, viz., distributing food to Mochuta's lepers to the end of

seven years. (Gloss.)
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' Gebaid so secht primrelgi
1

fo riaglaib dia R5manchaib

co na fagbat pein :

cethracha ar cet comlana

5 ar secht [mjbliadnaib buanad[b]lib

bid a remes riglaechda,

ni ba ssegal sneid.

' Ticfa fein2 ar prlmFlada
hi richt lobair landeroil

10 dia thoroma sein :

ni geinfe asa hath|_s]ilti

etir orbaib Elgin si,

ni bera bra banscaile

nech bus amra gein.' Amra gein.

15 12. Ba mote tra grad 7 sere an meic la muintir a mathar 7 a athar

an taircetul-so dorigne in t-epscop uasal do. Roailed larum an mac

co crabdhech 7 co ini'sel 7 nocluintis sailm 7 clascetul 7 guth cluicc

cacha tratha 7 cocetal aifrind each domnaig each airni i mbld-som, co

ticdis na daine dia larfaigid :

' cuich in senadh tana[i~]c sund iroir ?'

20 (fo. 77 a 1) 6 notegtis \mmurgu isin tech i mbld-som, andar leo batir

lube boladmarae noscaBiltea isin tech ule 7 ni blth ni and acht esim 7 a

choimetaidi fodesin. Ocus orba slana tra .iii. bliadna de-sim, gabais

inad fo leth, id est, Cell Bee 5 Lis in Daire sairtuaid .i. a c[h]ell-

som a ceinroba bee he, conid aire isberar CellBecc fria 7 dogDit[h]ea

1 Secht primreilgi .i. a tii dibh a n-Uidh [sic] Foranan .i. Les Dochuind 7 Lene

7 Carrac Leme in Eich 7 Ceall Uird i Mumain 7 Cell Bheacc 7 Uachtar Comart[h]a
a nUibh Tigernain 7 Lainn meiu Luachain, no comad iat secht cealla asberad .i.

cella a triar [sic] brathar 7 a secht sethar, ar is eisimh i cend sin immaleith et^r

maccu 7 ingenu.
2 Ticfa fein 7 cetera .i. Crist fein tana[i]c i richt clseimh .i. a Croiss Claman,

conidh air asberar Cross Claman fria ho hoin ille.

These glosses as well as 12 to the end of the page are written in u different

and inferior hand.
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* He will take up seven chief cemeteries1

under rules of the Romans,

so that they
2 shall not find torture.

Full one hundred and forty-seven

of vast lasting years

will be his royal heroic course,

'twill he no slight life-time.

' Our chief Lord Himself will come3

in the shape of a full-wretched leper

to attend on him.

There will not be born after him

among the heirs of Ireland's isle

no woman's womb will bring forth

a more famous birth.'

12. From this prophecy which the noble bishop made of him the

love and affection for the boy with the people of his mother and

fatherjjwere all the greater. Then the boy was brought up piously

and humbly ;
and wherever he used to be they would hear psalms

and choral song, and the sound of a bell at every canonical hour, and

the singing of mass every Sunday, so that people would come to ask :

' What was the assembly that came here last night ?
' But when

they came into the house where he was it seemed to them that

fragrant herbs had been scattered all over the house, and yet there

was nothing save himself and those who were watching him. And
when he had completed three years he set up at a place by himself,

viz., Cell Bee (Kilbeg), north-east of Less in Daire, even his own
church so long as he was little, whence it is called Little Church

(
Cell Bee). And many wonders and miracles were performed in it

1 Seven chief cemeteries, viz., three of them in Hui Forannain, viz., Less Do-

chuind and Lene and Carrac Leime-ind-Eich
;

Cell Uird in Munster
;

Cell Bee
and Uachtar Comartha in Hui Thigernain ;

and Lann Meic Liiachain. Or this

may be the seven churches alluded to, viz., the churches of his three brothers and
of his seven sisters, for he is the head of them all, both sons and daughters. (Gloss.)

2
i.e. those buried there.

3
Viz., Christ Himself came in the shape of a leper, namely, at Cross Claman,

.so that for that reason it has been called Cros Claman ever since. (Gloss.)
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fertae imdae 7 mirbaile fair-som indti 7 ni theged etir hi comatreib

nach hi cumascc doeine n-imdse na daescarsluaig na mac mallachta

archeanae.

13. Feachtas dawo dochuaid Colmanla tain mbo conicci an mBros-

Snaig 5 C[h]ill Bice siartuaid 7 otconnairc scath an duine isin usci

dochuaid som sis ind 7 is amlaid tarfas do he amail cheo solusta 7

tancatar chuici-som anmanna amlabrae in usci, co fersat .iii. graifne

ina fiadnaisi ic faoilti fris, amail bid ed asbertais :
' Mochen duit, a

C[h]olman, a t[h]igerna ind usci-sa 7 in tire, is duit fogenam-ne co

10 brath '. Roboi tra Colman fo usci laa 7 adaig 7 tainic tirim as amail

roboi Pol apstal fo usci. Robatar dawo na tustidi in eret-sin oc tur

an mc 7 batar torsig co frith ina chodlud isin usci. roslacht tra

in mathair chuici ciis coe foeilti ina fiadnaisi 7 isbert so :

14.
' Mo mac, inmain he ind inbaid atci'u,

15 mo re-sea ar do re, dar th'esi ni bin.

'

Hop tosci m'ec fein oldas hec mo laaig,

rombia cert is cain triana nert in naeim.

' Bendacht De ar in sruth nar brethnaig do bas,

rotla silliud suas dot innium, dot fas.

2
'

Nirleg Dia tonn bais dar do bel it broind,

atlochar dom Rig, rotgab Crist fo choim.

(fo. 77 a 2) 'An mac [baid] roboi noi misaib im am
m5r n-uar isin mBrosnaey bain.

1

'

Rotarrgired
2 duit bat cobair do c[hjach

25 co mbia tuath wach tre[i]th fot sceith ar do scath.

* An lind for thuil tu seek each liud bid lat,

taet lemm athaig biuc3 m'athair is mo mac.' Mo mac.

1
.i. lam airgit indiu apud nouos Scotos. 2

.i. epscop Etchen. 3 buic MS.
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for him. And he would never go into the habitation or society of

many people or the vulgar, or of sons of malediction.

13. Once upon a time Colman went with a drove of cows as

far as the Brosna north-west from Cell Bee. And when he saw the

shadow of a man in the water, he went down into it. And it seemed

to him like shining mist
;
and the dumb creatures of the water came

to him and performed three races before him in welcoming him, as

though they said :
* Welcome to thee, Colman, lord of this water and

of the land ! we shall serve thee till Doom.' Then Colman was a

day and a night under water, and came dry out of it, as the apostle

Paul was under water. 1
During that time the parents were seeking

the boy, and were full of anxiety until he was found asleep in the

water. Now when his mother came to him she wept tears of joy in

his presence and said this :

14.
' My son, beloved is he when I see him :

my life-time for thine, after thee I shall not live.

May my own death come sooner than the death of my darling,

I shall have rights and tribute through the power of the

holy one.

God's blessing upon the river that has not determined thy

death,

it has cast thee up ... that thou mayst prosper and grow.

God did not permit a wave of death to go across thy lip into

thy body :

I give thanks to my King Christ has taken thee under

protection.

The fond boy who was nine months in my womb
has endured many hours in the bright Brosna. 2

It has been prophesied of thee thou shalt be a help to all,

so that a tribe that is not weak shall be under thy shield in

thy protection.

The pool under which thou hast slept (?), beyond every pool

it shall be thine
;

come with me a short while, my father and my son !

'

1 A reminiscence of 2 Cor. xi. 25.

2 Lam airgit ('
Hand of silver ') to-day apud novos Scottos (gloss).

TODD LECTURE SERIES, VOL. XVII. G
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Tainic iarum Colman asin usci inni's dochum a t[h]ustide 7 gabais

co Cild Bice iar sodain. Romorad ainm De 7 Colmain triit-sin.

15. Araile seel forathmentar sund. Gabais &idiu bronngalar tra

athair a mathar Colmain .i. Caoch Rolach 7 asbert fria ingin :

5
' Tabair in mac chucum .i. Colman 7 tabair a lam for mo broind.'

Tucad amlaid-sin 7 ba slim fochetoir. 7 romorad ainm De 7 Colmain

triasin firt-sein.

16. Arale dawo seel forafhrnentar sund .i. asbert Casch Rolach fria

ingin :
* Tabair an mac chucum .i. Colman, co tarta a hanail fom rose,

10 ar ni leir dam mV Tucad chuici an mac .i. Colman 7 tuc a anal fo

rose 7 ba slan focetoir 7 romorad ainm De 7 Colmain triasin firt-sin.

17. Araile seel dawo forathmmtar sund .i. Mongdub ingen Luachain

gabfl a Craeib Ullan 7 ba hi ba coicc indti ic Colman 7 noticed each

domnaig coLaind do etsecht fri hoifrinn 7 celebrad a brathar. 7 noticed

15 each laoi co leth conaire innuas do denum a leginn 7 noteced Colman

suas corecgi sein do denum accechta di 7 rocumsat adrad and, conid

de asbert Adrad ingene Luachain i Craebiuch Laindi fris sen.

18. Kucad immurgu Tarsin hi cind secht [m]blia^w# co ha[n]mcha-
rait crabdig, id est, co hepscop Etchen 7 ro (fo. 77 H) leg na salma 7

sojia himnu 7 in ord n-ecalsa ule ace. Tictis tra angil co menic do

acallaim Colmain coricci in rigles i mbid. 7 roa[i]rig a oitti rath mor

fair-som sech na daltu<?# archena. 7 rogab format na daltada ale

fris-sium, 7 roa[i]rig a oitti esiden 7 isbert an t-oitti fris-sium :
' A

meic maith, imt[h]ig eolus ale do denum do legind fechtsa 7 her

26 bennacht.' Lauid iarum Colman dochum Mochuta co Rathen do

denam a leginn lais.

19. Araile seel foiafhrnentar sund .i. rocdprad do Cholman mac

Luachain in recles ar cul na hibraighi
1 ar son na hibr^e^e fein rucad

uad tria fornert .i. ota in ibraig conici in croiss 7 in srait fil frisin

30 crois indnis 7 Erechtach .i. erchindech Lainne 7 Ua hAengusa
erchinnech Cilli Uird icca criehad 7 sech[t] traigid fichet inti do

muindtir Lainne i n-erc[h]omair in meic ecalsa norachad dia oilithre

conicci sarugud do Mochuta 7 do Cholman 7 do noemaib na himirci .i.

1 hibraidhi MS.
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Then Colman came up out of the water towards his parents and

thereupon went to Cell Bee. Thereby God's name and Colman' s

were magnified.

15. Another1

story is recorded here. An abdominal disease seized

his mother's father, even Caech Eolach, and he said to his daughter :

4

Bring the boy Colman to me and put his hand over my belly.' It

was so put, and forthwith he was cured. And God's name and

Colman' s were magnified by that miracle.

16. Again, another story is recorded here. Caech Eolach said to

his daughter :
l

Bring the boy Colman to me that he may breathe upon

my eye, for I can see nothing clearly.' The boy Colman was brought

to him and breathed upon his eye ;
and it became sound forthwith,

and God's name and Colman's were magnified by that miracle.

17. Again, another story is recorded here. Mongdub, Luachan's

daughter, set up in Craeb Ullan and she was cook there with Colman.

And she would come every Sunday to Lann to hear her brother say

mass and celebrate. And every day she would come half the way
from above to do her reading ;

and Colman would come up so far to

give her a lesson, and there they worshipped. Hence that spot is

called Adrad Ingine Luachain (The "Worship of Luachan's Daughter)
in Croebech Lainne.

18. Thereupon at the end of seven years he was taken to a pious

confessor, even to bishop Etchen, and with him he read the psalms
and the hymns and the whole order of the Church. Then angels

would often come as far as the cell in which he was to converse

with Colman. And his tutor noticed great grace upon him beyond
the other pupils. And envy seized the other pupils against him

;

and his tutor noticed that, and said to him :
' My good son, depart

now in another direction to do thy reading, and take a blessing.'

So Colman went to Mochuta to Rahen to read with him.

19. Another story is recorded here. The cell behind the yew-wood
was given to Colman son of Luachan in lieu of the yew-wood itself

which had been taken from him by force (viz. from the yew-wood as far

as the cross and the road which is below the cross : and Erechtach, the

erenagh of Lann, and Ua hOengusa, the erenagh of Cell Uird, measured

it out, and there are twenty* seven feet in
it), to the monks of Lann

in expectation of the son of the Church that would go on his pilgrimage
1

Literally,
* a certain.'

C2
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morfesar ar secht fichtib ar secht cetaib mina comailter amlaid sin
;

TJa Ferchair 7 Ua Aedacain 7 Ua Dercain 7 na cele De uile ina

rathaiges-sin co brath 7 muindter Liss Moir uile. Mochuta cecinit

.i. ar a laim do gabail do Blathmac 5 Rathen :

Cethri fichit se fir dec lin clainne Blathmeic, ni brecc,

ocus coic cett dec fa do romarb Mochuta i n-aenlo.

Rola in doman bac ar bac da mac dec fil ic Blathmac,

da mac d<?[]c la each mac, is annsu a rim fria rathmac.

Rola athir[r]uch athbac d'ec meic each hiii do Blathmac,

10 is tualaing in Ri dusrat na rab tathmet 5 Blathmac.' 1

20. tainicc immurgu do-som co hses secht [mjbliadwa dec, luid

dochum Mochuta Lis Moir hi crich Muman for deoradecht asa athardse

fein. Nech tra ar timchill each aidchi noroinned do clamrad

Mochuta 7 ba gnath drong dib co fodord 7 fo bron raindi. Dogni
15 Colman dawo rainn aidchi doib amail each. Ba sathig dano lat uile 7

batar buidhig cen fodord ind aidchi-sin. farfaigit larum Tarnabarach in

chlamrad do Mochutae :

' Maith ale, cia roroind ar proind dunn irrair ?
r

* Colman mac Luachain,' ar an clerech. * Denad each aidchi dun

raind an Colman cetna,' ar lat-som. * Ar ni frith sinne uile commbui-

20 dech riam cosirair.'
' Maith aile, a Cholmain,' ar Mochuta,

' dena

sut!
' '

Ac,' ar Colman. *

Atagar anti na^ ba buidech do gait neime

form.' ' Geibim-si form,' ar Mochutse, *nem duit fein aire 7 dot

manchaib sund co brath 7 corab hi a n-elit[h]re Less Mor 7 an dan

cetna doib sund. 7 ni bia sonus far in raind, mani tairctfor doib-som

1
.i. Glasan tia Sfianaig robenad forru .i. Glasan Mochuta hesein ar tus.
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until the outrage to Mochuta aud to Colman and to the saints of the

wandering, viz. seven hundred seven score seven. 1 Unless it be thus

fulfilled, Ua Ferchair and Ua Aedacain and Ua Dercain and all the

Culdees to guarantee it till Doom, as well as all the monks of Lismore.

Mochuta cecinit, as he was being expelled by Elathmac out of

liathen :

'

Ninety- six men,

the number of Blathmac's offspring, no falsehood,

and twice fifteen hundred

Mochuta killed in one day.

The world has been cast into confusion

by the twelve sons that Blathmac had,

twelve sons with each son

to count them is hard for a son of grace.

Again the world has been cast into confusion

by the death of a son of every grandson of .Blathmac's,

the King who gave them is capable (of bringing it about)

that no memory of Elathmac may be left.'
2

20. When he had arrived at the age of seventeen years, he went

into exile from his native land to Mochuta of Lismore in the territory

of Munster. Now every night some one in turn used to distribute

food to Mochuta's lepers ;
and it was usual for some of these to

grumble and to grieve at the distribution. Then Colman makes the

nightly distribution to them like everybody else. Now that night

they were all satiated, and were satisfied without grumbling. So on

the morrow the lepers ask of Mochuta :

<

Well, now, who distributed

our meal to us last night ?
' l Colman son of Luachan,' said the cleric.

' Let that same Colman distribute to us every night,' said they,
' for

till last night we have never all of us been equally satisfied.'
'

Well,

now, Colman,' said Mochuta,
' do that !

' '

No,' said Colman, I fear

that he who may not be satisfied will deprive me of heaven.' * I

take it upon myself,' said Mochuta, 'that thou shalt have heaven

for it, and thy monks here till Doom, and that Lismore may count

1 This sentence seems defective in the original.
2 Viz. The glassdn (the name of a bell) of the Hui Suanaig was struck against

them, viz. it was the glassdn of Mochuta at first (gloss).
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hi no mane leict/^r.' Naiscid Colman for Mochuta sin uile do 7

nighid a lama Tarum 7 dogm rainn doib. 7 inde 1
dicitur Colman

Lamglan de-smi 6 sin himach. Roindid tra Colman doib co cend

secht mblladna 7 legaid an script^ cechtarda ann in n-eret-soin.

6 21. (fo. 78 a 1) Fecht and dawo gebid treblait mor Colman mac

Luachain fri .xxx. laithe 7 bat^r br5naig de sein an manaig 7 tictis

dia thoroma each laithe cosin Ibraig Colmain meic Luachain .i. recles

Colman hi Lis Mor hesein 7 luid Mochuta fein leo araile lathe ann

dia fis 7 is a forbae .xxx. laithe esein 7 ba slan esim larnabarach

1 o fochetoir, conid and asbert Mochutta na runda? :

22. ' Colman Lamglan, lor a gile,

lam fri caire,
2

grad De neime.

Sere na manach, mian don chlamraid,

cen [n]ach n-erbaid ina anmain.

15 Anim lommnan d' fis is d' ecna,

cend cen ocla, tend dom frecra.

Banchoic balla mo bid blasta,

fer fial fosta, gruad glan gasta.

Lam an Choimded iiastu atchim,

20 leis mo laindia3 chess chinn. 4

Comrainn coitchenn fiad na huile

ar grad nime dan an duine. 5

Dia deoin trecis soidnge ar dodaing,

ris ni scaraim cein beo i ccoluinn.' C.

25 23. Ternaid larum Colman mac Luachain 7 linaid rath he 5 mullach

co lar. 6 rosiacht-som immurgo a3s .xxx. timairgid celebrad de Mochuta

7 isbert in clerech na deonebad uad he cein beth hi coluind acht co

hinad comfacus i n-oentir fris fein im-Mumain armedon 7 isbert

Colman na ticfed a haentir cein co mbad cet lais-[s]ium. Derbait

30 larum malle a n-oentaid andsin.

1 unde MS. 2
.i. dubalc[h]i

3 laind dia, with punctum delens over the first d.

4
.i. ealar 5

.i. Colmain
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as their exile, and that they shall have the same office here. And

there will be no luck upon the distribution unless it be offered to

them or unless it be left (to them)/ Colman binds all that upon

Mochuta for himself, and so he washes his hands and makes the

distribution to them. Et inde dicitur Colman the Pure-handed from

that out. Then to the end of seven years Colman distributes to

them, and during that time he reads both Scriptures there.

21. Once now a great sickness befals Colman son of Luachan for

thirty days ;
and the monks were sorrowful thereat

;
and to attend

on him they would come every day to the Ibrach of Colman son of

Luachan, viz. Column's cell in Lismore* On a certain day Mochuta

himself went with them to visit him ; and it was then the end of

thirty days, and forthwith on the morrow he was cured. So then

Mochuta spoke the quatrains :

22. ' Pure-handed Colman, great his whiteness,

hand against sins, love of God of Heaven.

Darling of the monks, desire of the lepers,

without any bane in his soul.

Soul full of knowledge and wisdom,

head without obstinacy, strong to serve 1 me.

Pure strong-limbed cook of my tasty food,

hospitable, steadfast man, bright, generous cheek.

The Lord's hand I beseech over them,

with him

A common division in the presence of all

for the love of Heaven that is the gift of the man.

Of his own will he has forsaken comfort for trouble,

from him I depart not while I am in the body.'

23. So Colman son of Luachan escapes (death) and grace fills him

from top to bottom. However, when he had reached the age of

thirty years he bids farewell to Mochuta. And the cleric said he

would not give him leave to go from him so long as he was in the

body save to a place near by in the same district with himself in the

middle of Munster. And Colman said he would not go out of the

land unless he had leave from him. So then they confirm their

union together.

1
Literally,

' answer.'
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24. Foididh larum Mochuta e-sim co Dungal mac Maelfothbil .i.

ri Fer Maigi 7 ba cara sein do Mochuta 7 dia chlamraid co n-almsanaib

mencib biid 7 etaig doib 7 dober Mochuta coicait manach dia muindtir

fein leis co Dungal. rosiachtatar tra hi ciana o Lie Mor siar,

5 atcondaircatar buidin moir cuca 'na n-agid 7 fer marb acu for fuat

7 slat fein ic golgaire moir. Comraicit larum Colman 7 an buiden1 ut

imalle 7 larfaigid
2 Colman dib :

' Cuich an marb-sa fil occaib ?
'

1

Dungal mac Mseilfothbil,' ar slat-som. 'Is cuici-sein ronfoided-ne3
,'

ol Colman mac Luachain,
'

7 is mellad dun a hec co facbad tir occund

10 7 legid for lar he bice conasfacamar.' DorSnad amlaid. * Diamad beo

tra Dungal,' ol an buiden,
'

fogebt[h]a-sa sin uile 7 cid cluit-siu, a

noemC[h]olmain, nach cuinche for an Comdid a thathbeogud ? ar

doni Dia iori ni nacA lugda innas sin 7 fogenum-ne duit co brath

7 fogena-som fein 7 a c[h]lann co brath [duit].' Conid and isbert

15 Colman in da rann-sa :

25. 'A Dungail 5icc feranlail, it mac flatha fir,

olc don lucht-sa4 am lenamain do breith-si as do t[h]ir.

A marban lit [t]ra ale, erig, tasce ille,

bi-siu beo mar taam-ne, tiagam sist malle.'

20 La sodain tra fochetoir atracht Dungal 7 atfet a uile fisse tall doib.

Romorad tra gloir 7 anoir Colmain meic Luachain triasin firt-sin fon

Mumain uile. Dobert larum Dungal do Cholman in coicait bo dia

fognam 7 a roga baile 'na t[h]uaith 7 a manchine co brath.

26. Dognither iarum la Colman mac Luachain Cell Uird isin

25 baile-sin (fo. 78 H) .i. hi Feraib Maigi 7 is aire isberar Cell Uird fria,

ar is inti tosech tuarcgabad an t-ord tuc Molaisi leis o Roim, ar roforaith

e-sium ma gabail ind uird-sin acht co torsed. Itoboi immurgu annsin

Colman co fertaib imda 7 mirbuilib cor l>a slan .xl. blia^wa de eter

Mumain 7 sundria ndulado siar .i. secht [m]bliarfwrt dec (lib side sund

30 7 a secht ilLis Mor 7 osin imach i Cill Uird 7 ic troscad fo Mumain

1 buidin MS. 2 iarfaidid MS. 3 ronfoididne MS. Corrected into

ronfoidsidne by a later hand. 4
.i. clamrad
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24. Then Mochuta sends him to Dungal, son of Maelfothbil, King
of Fermoy, who was a friend to Mochuta and to his lepers with

frequent alms of food and garment to them. And Mochuta sends

fifty monks of his own people with him to Dungal. Now when

they had gone far west of Lismore they saw a great band coming

towards them, and with them a dead man upon a bier, and they them-

selves making great lament. Then Colman and that band meet, and

Colman asks of them :

' "Who is that dead man with you ?
' '

Dungal,

son of Maelfothbil,' say they.
' Tis to him we have been sent,' says

Colman son of Luachan,
c and his death is a disappointment to us, as

he was to let us have land. And set him down for a little while

that we may see him.' So it was done. ' Now if Dungal were alive,'

said the company,
' thou wouldst have got all that. And what ails

thee, holy Colman, that thou dost not ask the Lord to resuscitate

him ? For God does a greater miracle for thee than that. And we
shall serve thee till Doom, and he himself and his offspring will serve

thee till Doom.' So then Colman spoke these two quatrains :

25. c

Dungal young and manly, thou art a son of the true prince,

it is ill for these folk1 that follow me to carry thee out of

thy land.

corpse yonder, arise, come hither!

be thou alive as we are, let us walk together awhile! '

Then at that Dungal arose forthwith and related to them all his

visions beyond. Now through that miracle the glory and honour of

Colman son of Luachan was magnified throughout all Munster. Then

Dungal gave to Colman one hundred and fifty cows to serve him,
and his choice of a place in the land of his tribe and service to his

monastery till Doom.

26. So at that place Cell Uird is built by Colman son of Luachan,
viz. in Fermoy. And it is called Cell Uird because in it the order

which Molaise had brought with him from Borne was first set up,
for he had urged him to adopt that order in case he should return.

Now Colman was there with many wonders and miracles until he

had completed forty years both in Munster and here before he went

westward, viz. seventeen years here, and seven in Lismore, and

1 Viz. the lepers (gloss).
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7 for Cnuc Brenaind. Ba deochain tra in eret-sin Colman mac Luachain

.i. grad manaig immurgu rogab ar tus 7 asein na grada ecalsae.

27. Araile seel dawo foraihmentar .i. in bliadain ria n-ec Mochuta

tainic chuici Motura .i. mac rig Corca Bascind .i. xxx. ammus lais do

5 fognwm don Choimdid 1 ic Lis Mor. Roteset[h]a a foilt 7 rob^wta

corne ina cendaib la Mochutu 7 bator bliadain laiss. Tainic angel
2

dochum Mochuta i cind bliadna 7 isbert fris :

* Ni duit-siu tra ro

cetaigid na manaig ut, acht inad is mo irricfiter a less.'
* Cait dawo

e-sein?' ar Mochutu. ' Munfaid Dia doib he,' ar an t-angel
2

7

10 tabair-siu clocc doib cin tengaid and 7 ait illgrae
3 acu he, is and bias

a n-esergi 7 a 4
fognam co brath'. Ciid tra Mochutu 7 atfet doib-som

in scel-sin 7 ciit siwm fein co serb 7 doberar clocc doib cen tengaid

and 7 troscit rempu aidchi cacha cille 7 batr secht bliadna timc[h]ill

Erend on mud-sin 7 ni labair a cloc frisin re-sin. Hi cind secht

15 [m]bliarfw0 iarum iar ngabail Laindi, is ann rolabair accu a clocc ic

tiachtain dochum Lainne ic Adrad Motura. Tecait iarum co Colman

7 slaiwdid in fid lais (fo. 78&2) 7 doniat tochar mor o Laind co Tech

Laisrend tar Moin Lainne 7 nascit for Colman nem doib fein sund 7
dia cinel co brath, conid lat-sin filet isin ulaid fata ar cul eclaise

20 Colmain meic Luachain 7 conid desin ata Bernan Moturu ic Laind 7

bernan Mochutu he iar fir 7 mind cotaig isin bale he 7 icaid galra 7

tedmand imda for daeinib 7 cethraib .i. dmnech ass 7 a beim impu fo-

tri.

28. Araile seel forathw^wtar sund .i. secht meic Mennan meic

25 Maenan meic Feradaig meic Cais o fuilit Dal Cais 7 do muindtir

Motura doib. Tancatar na meic-sin di'a luain casca moire do faigde

co banairchinnig Lainne 7 isbert si ni bai biad no lind erlam aici.

Ergit-sim immach 7 siatt dimdaig. Isbertatar fria-si :

' Rob dimdach

each dam dit fadechtsa.' ' Diit is dia, a chlerchiu,' ar sisi,
* tabraid

1 choimded MS. 2
angil MS. 3 Between 1 and ? an a seems to be

inserted above the line. 4
i MS.
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thenceforward in Cell TJird, and fasting throughout Munster and

upon Cnoc Brenaind. During that time Colman son of Luachan was

a deacon, viz. he first took the order of a monk, and after that the

orders of the Church.

27. Again, another story is recorded. A year before Mochuta' s

death Motura, son of the King of Corco Baiscinn, came to him with

thirty household-warriors to serve the Lord at Lismore. Their hair

was cut and tonsures were shorn on their heads by Mochuta, and they

remained one year with him. At the end of the year an angel came

to Mochuta and said to him :
' Those monks have not been permitted

to thee, but to a place where they are needed more.' * Where is

that? ' asked Mochuta. * God will show it to them/ said the angel ;

' and do thou give them a tongue-less bell, and wherever it will speak,

there their resurrection shall be and their service till Doom.' Then

Mochuta weeps and tells them those tidings ;
and they weep them-

selves bitterly. And they are given a tongue-less bell, and they fast

one night at every church to which they come. And in that wise

they wandered round Ireland for seven years, and during all that time

their bell never spoke. Then at the end of seven years when they
had reached Lann, their bell spoke at the spot called *

Worship of

Motura '

as they were coming to Lann. So they come to Colman,

cut down the wood, and make the great causeway from Lann to

Tech Laisrenn across the bog of Lann. And they bind it upon Colman

that they themselves and their race are to go to Heaven from here

till Doom. And it is they who are in the long tomb at the back of

the church of Colman son of Luachan. And hence is the gapped bell

of Motura at Lann, and it is really the gapped bell of Mochuta. It

is a relic of covenant 1 in the place, and it cures many diseases and

plagues on men and cattle, viz. by their washing from it, and by its

being struck three times around them.

28. Another story is recorded here. There were among Motura's

people seven sons of Mennan son of Moenan, son of Feradach, son of

Cass, from whom are the Dal Caiss. Now one Easter Monday those

sons came to beg of the wife of the erenagh of Lann, and she said that

she had neither food nor drink ready. They go out dissatisfied,

saying to her :
' Henceforth may every company be dissatisfied with

1 i.e. on which covenants were sworn.
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ecc isin escuine ar Dia rib.'
'

Doberam,' ar siat-som,
*

.i. dia tuct[h"]ar

proind morfesir i comainra in laithi-sa dun dogres cacha bliadna do

lind 7 do biud.'
' DobertAar on,' ar sisi. Conid osin ille dlegar do

banairchinnig Lainne fe[i~)l mac Mennan do denum each luain case .i.

5 proind secht do lind 7 do biud do c[h]lerchib Laindi 7 loim ar son

lenna ann, mina raib lind fein.

29. Tainic 1 reime larum i crich Midhe do thoroma a charutt 7 a

aitte .i. epscop Etchen 7 5 roslacht immurgu co Cill Big 7 fegaoidh

inadh cille ar bru tsrotha ar gaire eiscc 7 usci and .i. i cind Atha Daire.

10 Claoiditt larum na (fo. 79 a 1) manaoigh
2 mur m5r timc[h]ell na

cille -sin 7 bat saothraoigh 7 bat scitth<w$r latt asa aithle. Tainic

aingel and ai[d]ci sin go Colman 7 asbert fris :
' Cid mor do tsaothar,

a C[h]olinam, ni sund bett do manaoig nacA do eiseirge fein.' Ciis

iarum Colman co serbh 7 asbeart :
* Cia pudhur fil sund etir ?'

15 Asbert Uictuir aingel
3 dosum :

* Oen caw cett sund doc[h]um nime 7

oen caw cett immwffu doc[h]um n-ifrinn asin bale notbert[h]ar-su

imaratf^.' Kascid Colman sin for Uictuir angel 7 atbert Uictuir :

* Ticfe oiss cucutt imarach, a C[h]olmain, do imchur do lebhor 7 berat

eolus remut a Fidh Dorcha siar imarach 7 cumfal4 reilicc duit annsin

20 7 slaidfett a cranda.' Doronadh trath amhlaidh-sin larnamarach,

conid Tar slaide na reilgi asbert an t-angel :
' Itta sund, a chleirigh,

inad lainde do maccaib Luachain.' * Bid he-sin a ainm co brath,' ar

Colman,
'
.i. Lann mac Luachain.' Conid and asbert an t-angel inn so

dia comdidnad a thorse Colmain meic Luachain :

25 30.
' Colman Lainde flatha fine,

noco plantar fora n-iatur ur a c[h]ille.

Mor a saothur riana manchaib,

muindter nime bit 'ca chart[h]ain.

1 Here begins the same inferior hand as in 12 above. - na na manaoigh MS.

3
aingil MS. 4

qumfat MS.
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thee !

' ' ,0 clerics,' said she,
* for God's sake give

me death rather than this curse!' 1 '"We will give it,' said they,
'
if on every Easter Monday each year a meal of drink and food for

seven people be given to us always.'
' It shall be given,' said she.

So that thenceforward on every Easter Monday the wife of the

erenagh of Lann has to prepare the 'feast of the sons of Mennan,'

even a meal of drink and food for seven for the clerics of Lann, and

milk instead of ale, if there be no ale.

29. Then he proceeded into the territory of Meath to visit his

friend and tutor bishop Etchen. And when he had reached Cell Bee

he sees the site for a ehurch upon the brink of the river, for the

convenience of fish and water there, viz. at the head of Daire's Ford.

So the monks make8 a large wall around that church, and they were

weary and tired after it. That night an angel came to Colman and

said to him :

'

Though thy toil is great, Colman, 'tis not here thy

monks shall be, nor thy own resurrection.' Then Colman wept bitterly

and said :
' What harm is there here at all ?

' Said the angel Victor

to him :
' Here one single person only goes to Heaven without per-

mission, but from the place whither thou wilt be taken to-morrow

one person without permission goes to Hell.' Colman binds that

upon the angel Victor, who said :
* To-morrow deer will come to thee

to carry thy books, and will guide thee westward to Fid Dorcha, and'

they will make a cemetery for thee there and cut down the trees of

the wood.' Thus it was done on the morrow, and when the cemetery

had been made3 the angel said :

'

There, cleric, is the site of a house

(lann) for the sons of Luachan.' ' That shall be its name till Doom,'

said Colman,
' even Lann of the Children of Luachan.' So then

the angel said as follows, to comfort Colman son of Luachan in his

sadness :

30.
' Colman of Lann of the chief of a tribe,

they shall not be tormented upon whom the soil of his church

closes.

Great his toil before his monks,

the household of Heaven love him.

1 The original is obscure, but this seems to be the meaning.
2
Literally,

'

dig.'
3
Literally,

* cut down.'
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Ni fil aige 'na c[h]orp c[h]omgeal
nar li'n uile gradh in Choimded. 1

Oen can cetta maith2 da muinntir,

dochTim pene, m ris tuilltir.

E An drecht eisium nach coir creidim,

nad roich cretair 'na corp eidr.

Buidne d' an glib ar a rogradh

bit ic amran caithche im Colman.' Colman Lainne.

31. Slaidit larum na manaoig in fid archena. Luid immurgu
10 Colman co epscop Etc[h]en co tisad chuice do cose[c]rad a relge lais.

Tainic amlaid epscop Etchen 7 asbert fri (fo. 79 a 2) Colman uasalgrad

saccairt do eritin lai|_s]-swm isin c[h]argus ar cind 7 foemaid Colman

uadh. Lotar tra andsen cuci-sum da Colman ele .i. Colman Eala 7

Colman Comraire, co tlastis i n-oenfecht do eritin grad co epscop
is Etchen. llofoillsighed dawo do epscop Etchen a rabith for conair cuce

.i. ceol angelacda atclos do an laithi-sin, conid [d]e asbert epscop

Ettchen :

32. * Do Christ atlochar-sa, atcm slogh n-angel

cucum dom t[h]oramha, is amra an c[h]aingen.

:20 Nomaidlet ilceola na flat[h]a nime,

rolethsat arc[h]angel tar firu bile.

Biaid relec d' arc[h]anglib im c[h]luain co clothur,
3

do din ma degmainc[h]e, do Christ atlochur.'

33. I n-oenfect rosechat iarum na tri Colmain co Cluain Fota 7

25 feraidh4

epscop Etchen failti moir friu. DonTt^r iarum .iii. dabcha

fottraic[th]i daib a n-oenfect ar na digsed nech dib i n-athinlatt araile,

id est .i. dabach ibair co circlaib ibair 7 dabach darach co circlaib

sailech 7 dabach darach co circlaib ibair. Ergit tra na tri Colmain a

n-oenfect chucu. 5 Teid Colman Ela isin dabaig ibair co circlaib ibair.

30 Teit immurgu Colman mac Luachain isin dabaig darach co circlaib

ibair. Teit immurgu Colman Comraire isin dabaig darach co circlaib

Bailech. Is and asbert epscop Etchen :
i Is amlaid sin tra bett far

grada i talmain, a c[h]olamhna inmaine, id est : bid epscop co n-onoir

1 coimdid MS. 2 maiitA (:) inserted between cetta and da muinwttr.

3 clothaib MS. 4 feraoidh MS. 5 ttuis inserted by a later hand after chucu.
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There is not a limb in his all-white body

which love of the Lord has not filled completely.

One only without permission good for his monks !

shall go to the torment of Hell no addition will be made.

That is the portion whose faith is not right,

who do not attain to holiness in their body at all.

Hosts of angels for great love of him

are for ever chanting around Colman.'

31. Then the monks cut down the rest of the wood. Colman

however went to bishop Etchen that he might come to him to

consecrate his cemetery. So bishop Etchen came and told Colman

that he was to receive the noble order of priesthood by him in the

following Lent, and Colman accepts it from him. Then there came to

him two other Colmans, even Colman Elo and Colman Comraire, that

they might go to receive orders from bishop Etchen at the same time.

It had been revealed to bishop Etchen that they were on the road

towards him, for on that day he had heard angelic music. So then

bishop Etchen said :

32. ' To Christ I give thanks. I see a host of angels

coming to attend on me, 'tis a marvellous thing.

Manifold melodies of the Kingdom of Heaven reach me,

archangels have spread over blessed men.

There shall be a cemetery for archangels in my famous

meadow

to preserve my good service to Christ I give thanks.'

33. Then the three Colmans reach Clonfad at the same time and

bishop Etchen welcomes them. Then three vats for bathing are made

for them altogether lest any of them should go into water used by
another

; namely, a vat of yew with hoops of yew, and a vat of oak

with hoops of willow, and a vat of oak with hoops of yew. Then at

the same time the three Colmans go to the vats. Colman Elo goes

into the vat of yew with hoops of yew. Next, Colman son of Luachan

goes into the vat of oak with hoops of yew. Lastly, Colman Comraire

goes into the vat of oak with hoops of willow. Then said bishop
Etchen :

' Like that shall be your orders on earth, ye beloved pillars :
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epscuip inntl fil isin dabaig ibair co circlaib ibair
;
bid sacart immurgu

co n-onoir espuic inti fil isin dabaig darach co circlaib ibair; bid

deochain immurgu co cadhus sacairt inti fil isin dabaig darach co

circlaib sailech.' larnabarach tra rofurmethe grada forru-sum 1 fan

5 inas-sin 7 rofastait and oidchi2 sin i Cluain Fota, conid de asbert

epscop Etc[h]en in duchand-sa dia formolad na Colman :

34. * Inmuin triar taet and co Cluain Fota fond,
3

da fuirgtA<?r dar amm nl fulangtha glond.

(fo. 79il) Na4

Colma[i]n can cacht, is anfail a nert,

10 gabsat cennacht moir, ar is doib rodlecht.

Bid 5ennert a nert ondiu co ti brath,

tic indem na tuath da cinniud for each.

Temair m bia i mbr5n do gar na do c[h]fan,

cid duilig a dal, mat buidhigh an triar.

15 An tUl[tJach mor maith is ailliu for bith

is gnuis hi fil rath, nistraeth cath na cith.

Gabais ilar cell im chocricha cnes,

is he an romac rig, is dfon ar each tress.

An ConailletfA cass, mairgc dotuchre friss,

20 iss e in frecraid fis, is ecnaid each fis.
5

As comrar cet run a c[h]ridhi seek each,

a arus cen fuath bidh cadus co brath.

Mo daltan-sa fein do Chluain Colmain Moir,

moc[h]in drem dan dm, ba he cenn ar sloigh.

25 As relta co rath onid sorcha in bith,

inmain brig cen brath, ruslin rath 'na rith.

1 forrumsum MS. - aoici MS. 3 fand MS.

4 Here the original hand begins again and continues to the end.
5

.i. Colman Comraire 7 de C[h]onaille Murt[h]emne esin.
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he that is in the vat of yew with hoops of yew shall be a bishop with

the honours of a bishop ;
he that is in the vat of oak with hoops of

yew shall be a priest with the honours of a bishop ;
he that is in the

vat of oak with hoops of willow shall be a deacon with the dignity of

a priest.' Then on the morrow orders were conferred upon them in

that wise. And that night they remain in Clonfad. Thence bishop

Etchen spoke this poem in praise of the Colmans.

34.
* Beloved the three who come hither to Clonfad of glebes,

if there is delay beyond the proper time the work cannot

be done. 1

The Colmans without stint, their strength is vast,

they have assumed great power, for to them it is due.

Their strength will be union from this day till Doom,
from their excelling all others comes prosperity of the tribes.

Tara shall not be in grief in near or distant time,

though hard be its fate, if the three are satisfied.

The great good Ulsterman who is fairest in the world,

his is a face in which grace dwells
;
nor battle nor distress

shall subdue him.

He has taken many churches about the neighbouring land
;

he is the great son of a king, a protection against every

strife.

The curly one from Conaille, woe to him who opposes him !

he is the learned counsellor,
2 he is skilled in every knowledge.

3

He is a shrine4 of a hundred mysteries, his heart is beyond all,

his abode without dread shall be honoured till Doom.

My own dear foster-son from Cluain Colmain Moir,

happy those to whom he is a protection, he is the head of

our host.

He is a star with grace whence the world is bright,

beloved strength without guile, grace has filled him in his

course.

1
Literally, 'endured.' -

Literally, 'answerer.'
3 viz. Colman Comraire, who is of the Conaille of Murtherane (Gloss).
4 Irish comrar : a play upon his byname Comraire.
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Cid letbard a ngrad
1 bat eomuaisle ar neim,

nl fil dib nach fi'al im biad is im digb.

Kocbind for each sen mac Luachain na lenn,

ni tecbt Eriu oil is feliu na is fearr.

5 As mochean an dam innair is anlar,

im imdaidh2 cen br5n, is inmain in triar.' Inmain.

35. Doronsat larum a n-aentaid ann-sin .i. na tri Colmain 7 epscop

Etc[h]en 7 Mochua mac Nemaind in-nem 7 a talmain 7 lotar larsin dia

cellaib dilsib 7 a n-a3nfecbt rogabsat na tri Colmain gradha 7 Mochua.
10 Conid senc[h]ell osin ille Land 7 Cluain Fota 7 Tech Mocbua .i.

3

larthar cille Lann 7 medon cille Cluain Fotta 7 aerthar cille Tech

Mocbua. Tancatar tra rnanaig imda co Colman mac Luachain 7

slechtsat do 7 aidbret mancbine a clann 7 a cinel co bratb do.

36. [A]raile seel forathmentar sund. Luid Colman (fo. 79 b 2)
15 mac Luacbain do cbungi[d] fagb[d]i feraind co hAnfosaid mac Leda

7 ni tard do acbt gaire uime. ' Bid sofhech fonamait 7 gaire fer

t'inaid co brath,' ar Colman,
'

7 is dam-sa fogenus t' ferann 7 do

cbomarba co bratb.' Ocus atbert Colman beus maidrn for cacb ina

bia neck uaitbe co bratb, mina raib cac[b] duine for barr a cluaisi

20 deisi .i. bi cinaid an fonamait dorone im Colman, is uime rofacaib

Colman doib so. 7 is uaid so rogenetar Hi Mancban 7 Hiii Maelumaa

7 lucbt na Cluana sin latt malle.

37. Rocbuin[d]igh dawo fagb[d]e for Lechet 7 is uada-so rogenetar

Hui Leccett ic Lainn 7 isbert s^e :
' Ni fuil dom ferann acht inat

25
oentighi.'

' Ni bia acat co brath acht oentech oniu4
himach,' ar

Colman,
'

7 bidb dam-sa foghena do tbir 7 do cbomarba.' Rocbuin-

[d]igh dide'w fagb[d]i for Chumine mac Ledba 7 is uaid-sin rogenetar

Meic Airechtaigb .i. airchindig
5 Lainde lad-sein 7 is ed isbert sein :

* Mo thir uile duit, a mec inmain, ar ni fil comarba acam fein.'
' Biaid

1

gradu MS. -
imdaigh MS. 3

7 MS. 4 oniud MS. 5 aireide MS.
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Though their ranks are unequal, they shall be equally high

in Heaven,

there is not one of them that is not generous as to food and

drink.

The son of Luachan of the cloaks has excelled everyone,

great Erin possesses none who is more generous or better.

Welcome the company from west and from east

in my chamber without sorrow beloved are the three !

'

35. So then they made their union in Heaven and on earth, even

the three Colmans and bishop Etchen and Mochua son of Nernann, and

thereupon they went to their own churches. And the three Colmans

had taken orders at the same time as Mochua. So that thenceforth

Lunn and Clonfad and Tech Mochua are one church, that is, Lann is

the west of the church, and the centre of the church is Clonfad and

the east of the church is Tech Mochua. Then many monks came to

Colman son of Luachan and prostrated themselves before him; and

they offer him the service of their clans and kindred till Doom.

36. Another story is recorded here. Colman son of Luachan went

to beg land of Anfossaid son of Leda, who gave him nothing, but

laughed at him. *

Thy successors till Doom shall be vessels of

mockery and laughter/ said Colman,
' and thy land and heritage shall

serve me till Doom.' And Colman said further that every host in

which any of his descendants should be would be defeated till Doom,
1

unless every man were on the top of his right ear,
2 even in punish-

ment for the mockery he had made of Colman, 'tis therefore Colman

left this to them. And from him3 the Hui Manchain and the Hui

Maelumae are descended, and they are all of them folk of Cluain.

37. Again he begged of Lechet (from whom the Hui Lechet at Lann

are descended) who said :

' Thou shalt have naught of my land save

the site of one house.' ' From this day onwards till Doom thou shalt

not possess more than one house,' said Colman,
' and thy land and

heritage shall serve me.' Then he begged of Cummine son of Leda (from
whom the Sons of Airechtach are descended, who are the erenaghs
of Lann) who said :

* My whole land is thine, my beloved son, for I

1 This should be the meaning. Head perhaps maidmfor each cath i mbiad, &c.,
and cf. p. 44, 1. 13. 2 The meaning of this idiom is unknown to me.
5 i.e. from Antbsasid.

D2
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comforba acat-sa di<fow,' ar Colman,
'

7 is e bus comforba dam-sa co

brath.' lloraidhsit immurgu na manaigh :
' Is cuanna 7 is brigach an

lanamain .i. Cumaine mac Leda 7 Brigh ingen Chomgaill ingen rig

Delbna Moire. Dia mbeith mac accu, toich do ciamad Chuanna lie.'

5
' Is amlaid bias,' ar Colman. Conrancatar iarum an lanamain an

aidche-sin 7 ro compred iarum mac de 7 rucad an mac a cind noi mi's

7 rucad dia baist^ co Colman mac Luachain. 7 doratad Cuanda fair 7

rogab etui baidhi an cleirech uime 7 atbert :
* Tabair an mac inn-ucht

mo chochaill buic collec, dom- (t'o. 8001) -anicc etal baidhi imme.'

10 Tucad amlaid 7 rogab an mac bee Ian a lam do c[h]ochull an c[h]lerig,

conid ann isbert Colman :

'

Is ferr an fer bec-sa oldaiti na fir tuc era

form-sa immo ferann.' Conid ann atbert :

38. * Fearr fer andat fir, ait learn m dia feil,

do Christ beirim buidhi an duine nongeib.

15 Nomgeb is notgeab, biaid ar fine fot,

inmain aighe sutt, indiu is aigi 6cc.

Bendacht for an mbroind rocomper for lar,

mo bennacht ort fein notlenfa an cein mar.

Biaid cendacht mo c[h]ell is mo t[h]ire teinn

20 im deg^ cot c[h]laind cen meb7, ciu meing.

Anfossaid dur di'an ocus Lec[h]et lonn

bet got fognam sund, bid eiiom do glond.

Nocha faigbe bas gurbat senoir crin,

raga ar nem iar tain, bidh he sin do dil.

25 Cen dith ar do c[h]laind an cein beo-sa ar neim,

bid leo an c[h]ell cein mair, ferr fear andat fir.' Ferr.

S tra Colman mac Luachain Cuanna fon cunia-sin.
' Is

fo sid tra scairt[h]i,* ar na manaig re Colman. ' Bid cend sida dogres

in gen-se 7 fer a inaid dia eis,' ar Colman.

30 39. Da aicme immwgv, robatar hi Fidh Dorcha ar cind Colmain

maic Luachain, id est Hi Dubdm Caille 7 Hui Dubam Maige.
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have no heir myself.'
' Thou shalt have an heir,' said Colman,

' and

he shall be heir to me till Doom.' However, the monks said : 'Hand-

some (ciianna] and strong (Ir'igach) is the couple, even Cumaine son of

Leda and Brig daughter of Corngall, King of Delbna Mor. If they had

a son, it were meet that he should be named Cuanna.' * Thus it shall

be,' said Colman. Then that night the couple became one and a son

was conceived, and at the end of nine months he was born and taken

to Colman son of Luachan to be baptized. And he was named Cuanna,

and a fit of fondness seized tbe cleric for the boy, and he said :
' Just

put the boy into the bosom of my soft cowl, a fit of fondness for him

has seized me.' He was put there, and the little boy took hold of

the cleric's cowl with both his hands, and then Colman said :

* This

little man is better tlian the men who refused to give land to me.'

So then he said :

38. * Better the man than the men, I am glad at the reason for it,

to Christ I give thanks for the man who takes hold of us.

He holds me and I shall hold him, he will be the foundation

of our family,

then will he be a beloved chief, this day it is a young stranger.
1

A blessing on the womb that conceived him on earth,

my blessing on thee thyself shall follow thee for a great while.

The headship of my churches and of my broad land

shall be with thy offspring after me, without deceit or fraud.

Dour violent Anfossaid and fierce Lechet

shall serve thee here, thy work shall be in readiness.

Thou shalt not die till thou art a withered old man,
then thou shult go to Heaven, that will be thy fate.

Without destruction on thy offspring so long as I shall be in

Heaven,

theirs shall be the church for a great while better the man
than the men.'

So in that wise Colman son of Luachan blessed Cuanna. ' 'Tis in

peace now you part,' said the monks to Colman. * This child shall

ever be a prince of peace, and his successor after him,' saith Colman.

39. There were two tribes in Fid Dorcha before Colman son of

Luachan carne there, viz. the Hui Dubain of the Wood and the Hui
1 A play on the words dige (' pillar, chief

')
and 6igi (' guest').
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Tancatar malle dochura Colmain 7 doronsat a manchine do eter bas 7
bethaid 7 a ferann ar bithdilsi co brath, conid siatt is fine Griein ac

Laind osin alle. 7 dobert an ri do-som a see re doib co brath uaith fein

7 6 each rig 'na diaid co brath ar ei's rig 7 flatha. Is si'att-so baileda

5 Hu (fo. 802) nDuban .i. Lessna Fingaile conadib lessaib beca 7 Less

Duban ar cul Less Gruccaw 7 Less Droignein o Liss Gruccaew ille 7

Rua M5r Corracan 7 Cluain Dam 7 Tulach Lm tall o C[h]ill Cac (?)

ille anuass 7 Teach Conan .i. Conan mac Fiachraidh meic Duban meic

Ailella o filet cenel Ailella i Feraib Tulaig 7 Raith Criti 7 Raith

10 Inraith 7 Raithm an ~Usci 7 Raith an Midg 7 Crseb Ullan 7 Raith

Spelan cona muine dercan 7 Gortm Grogm 7 Tir na Leici allanuas de 7

Tech meic Conba 7 Raith Caircch 7 Less na Con allanair de 7 Cluain

Maeil 7 Loch Corr 7 Tir Baetban 7 Tulach Rua<l 7 a ndilsi uile do

Cholman mac Luachain 7 don Cboimdid 1 co brath o rig 7 o c[h]iss na

15 flatha 7 na tuaitbe arc[h]eanse.

40. [A]raile seel foTaihmentar sund .i. certt amrae roboi do

muindtir Tigi Conan hie Laind .i. Annlaraid a ainm-sew, co ndernse

srian co n-or 7 co n-airget do rig Hua2
Failgi 7 berid buddess dia reic.

Is ann inaarco3 doralae mac Coisemnaig ac a crochad ar a c[h]ind 7 ba

20 hingnad la hAnniaraid e-sein. Isb^r^ immurgu AnnTaraid frisan rig :

1 Brathair dam-sa siitt 7 na crochtAar he !

' '

Doragha duit-siu da

bai dec dia chind an tsrein na an ciinidh,' ar an ri.
* Is e mo rogee

an cimid,' ar an cercl. Tecaid malle indeass .i. an cerd 7 Mac

Coisemnaig. Dobeir Mac Coisemnaig log a srein don c[h]erd larna

25 chuingid do fair .i. Rath Spelain cona muine dergan d5 ar son an da

bo dec utt tarcas do do chind a srein, uair ba ferr leis ana marbad

fein a tabairt do Annlaraid. Dobeir immurgu (fo. 80Jl) Annlaraid

do Dia 7 do C[h]olman co brath.

41. [A]raile seel forathm^w^r sund .i. Anniarraid cerd do

30 muinntir Tigi Conan. Tarb roboi aici 7 no^Aa ferr leis beith ar buaib

na ar graigib
4
Maslsechlainn, o.onid de sin atberthea Grogm friss.

Araile laa immurgu tanicc Grogm o pwrt Indsi na Cairrgi dia thigb, co

tarla for sechran hi ngurt meic do C[h]oisemnach he. Tanicc

1 choiinded MS. 2 Imi MS. 3 sic MS. 4
gruidib MS.
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Dubain of the Plain. They both together came to Colman and granted

him service both in death and life, and their land to be his own for

ever. And from that time onward they have been the family of

Grian in Lann. And the king granted him their freedom till Doom
from himself and from every king after him till Doom, as regards tax

to king and chief. These are the places of the Hui Dubain, viz.

Less na Fingaile with its two small luses, and Less Duban behind

Less Grucain, and Less Droignein from Less Grucain hitherward, and

Rua Mor Corracan, and Cluain Dam, and Tulach Lin down from Cell

Choca (?) hitherward, and Tech Conan, viz. Conan son of Fiachra, son

of Duban, son of Ailill, from whom are the kindred of Ailill in

Fartullagh, and Raith Criti, and Raith Inraith, and Rathin in Uisce,

and Raith in Midg, and Craeb Ullan, and Raith Spelan with its oak-

bushes, and Gortin Grogin, and Tir na Leice above it, and Tech meic

Conba, and Raith Cairech, and Less na Con to the east of it, and Cluain

Maeil, and Loch Corr, and Tir Baethan, and Tulach Ruad, and all

these to be the property of Colman son of Luachan and of the Lord

till Doom, (free) from king and from tax of chief and of tribe.

40. Another story is recorded here. There was at Lann a famous

goldsmith of the community of Tech Conan
;
Anniaraid was his name.

He had made a bridle with gold and with silver for the king of Offaly,

and carries it southward to sell it. There, however, on his arrival,

it chanced that Mac Coisemnaig was being hanged, which seemed a

strange thing to Anniaraid. However, Anniaraid said to the king :

' That yonder is a brother of mine
;

let him not be hanged !
' ' Thou

shalt have twelve cows for the bridle, or the criminal,' said the king.
1 My choice is the criminal/ said the goldsmith. Together they come

from the south, even the goldsmith and Mac Coisemnaig. After having

been asked for it, Mac Coisemnaig gives the price of his bridle to the

goldsmith, viz., Rath Spelan, with its brake of acorns, for the twelve

cows which had been offered to him for his bridle
;
for he preferred

giving it to Anniaraid to being killed himself. Anniaraid, however,

gives it to God and to Colman till Doom.

41. Another story is recorded here about Anniaraid, the goldsmith

of the monastery of Tech Conan. He had a bull who liked as well

to cover the mares (graig) of Maelsechlainn as cows, whence he was

called Grogin. Now on a certain day as Grogin was coming from

Port Inn si na Cairrge homewards, he went astray in the field of
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immurgu Mac Coisemnaig do c[h]uartugud a gart 7 fuair Grogln
indtib 7 ruacaid he, co rominaig

1 a chalpthae.
2 Indisid AnnTaraid

esein do Maelsechlainn. Is si imargo breth rucc Maelsechlainn, an

ferand ar minaig a chalptha
3 do t[h]abairt do Anniarraid na ic

s Grogm. Conid de isberar Gortm Grogm fris osin alle. Doratt

\mmurgu Anniarraid eside do Dia 7 do Cholman co brath. Tir na

Leici immurgu, ri Midhi doratt do Cholman esiden ar na demnaB roboi

ac a attiaigi do indarbfl esti, uair romillsitt mor istir. Tech Conan

immurgu .i. tech n-abad Colmain meic Luachain esiden 7 ni dlig
4 neoh

10 ni de acht comarba Colman. Uair ata ordu Colmain isin ulaid a

ndorus an tigi n-abad 7 biid timt[h]irecht angel ann each aidchi

luoin. Rath Cridi immurgu on mud c[h]etnae 7 Achad an Pubaill 5n

mud c[h]ettna, uair pupall Colmain rob6i ann 7 it saeire sin uile o

c[h]is rig 7 flatha 7 tuaithe archenae.

15 42. Doronad tra tempall larum dermar la Colman mac Luachain

ac Laind 7 tinoled tinchur fleidhi m5ire lais dia bennachad a t[h]em-

puil 5 epscopaib uaislib. Doronad iarum in flead (fo. 80i2) 7 tinolta

euici naaim imdaa da gach leth 7 tuct[h]a tri epscuip cuici fri

bennachad an tempuil .i. epscop Conchraid 7 epscop Etchen 7 Colman

20 Ealae an tres epscop. Doruachtt dawo an aidchi-sin Fursaa crabdech co

Laind 7 rotoimled iarum an fled fon cumae-sin 7 doronsat uile derbad

a n-aentad larnabarach fri Fursae 7 robennachsat ule an tempw 7 an

roilecc archeana, conid annsin asbert Colmdn mac Luachain :
' Mo

manaig ar do chomairgi, a Fursae !
' ar Colman. '

Gebim,' ar Fursae,

25
' dia torsett chucam am relecc.'

' Rososett on,' ar Colman,
' ar biaid

relecc acat-sa im releicc-sea armedon sund ac Laind.' c Biid dawo,'

ar Fursae,
'

7 bid ailithri dot manchaib-siu indti amail each releic

acum-sa.' * Mo manaig ar do chomairci diwo, a epscuip Etchen !

'

ar Colman mac Luachain. ' Gebim-si latt,' ar epscop Etchen, 'dia

30 torsett chucam.' ' Kososet sow,' ar Colman,
' ar biaid relecc a fus

acatt.'
' Bid dawo,' ar epscop Etchen,

4 bid ailithri dot manchaib-siu

indti amail bis a Cluain Fotta.' ' Mo manaig da.no ar bar comairci-si,

a C[h]olmain Eala 7 a C[h]olmain Comraire !

'

ar Colman mac

1 rorainaid MS. 2
ealptae MS. 3

calpta MS. 4 dlid MS.
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Mac Coisemnaig. However, Mac Coisemnaig came to make the

round of his fields, and found Grogin in them, and chases him so that

he broke his legs. Anniaraid reports this to Maelsechlainn. Now
this was the judgment which Maelsechlainn gave, that the land on

which the bull had broken his legs should be given to Anniaraid in

payment for Grogin. Whence from that time forth it has been called

the Little Field of Grogin. Anniaraid, however, gave it to God and

to Colman till Doom. As regards the Tir na Leice, the King of

Heath gave it to Colman for driving out the demons who had been

visiting it, for they had destroyed much in the land. Tech Conan,

however, is the abbot's house of Colman mac Luachain, and no one is

entitled to anything from it except Colman's coarb. For Colman's

thumb is in the tomb in front of the abbot's house, and on every

Sunday night there is a service of angels there. In the same way,

however, Itath Cridi and Achad an Phubaill, for Colman's tent (pulall]

was there, and they are all exempt from tax of king and chief and

tribe as well.

42. Then a great church was built at Lann by Colman son of

Luachan, and the makings of a great feast were collected by him

to have his church blessed by noble bishops. So the feast was made,

and many holy men were gathered to it to bless the church, even

bishop Conchraid and bishop Etchen, and Colman Elo was the third

bishop. On that night Fursa the Pious also came to Lann, and so in

that wise the feast was consumed
;
and on the morrow they all

confirmed their union with Fursa, and they all blessed the church

and the cemetery as well. Then Colman son of Luachan said :
' My

monks under thy safeguard, Fursa !

'

says Colman. * I accept it,' says

Fursa,
*
if they will come to me in my cemetery.'

*

They shall so come,'

said Colman,
' for thou shalt have a cemetery in the midst of my own

cemetery here at Lann.' ' So let it be,' said Fursa,
' and it shall

count as a pilgrimage to thy monks who are buried there like any

cemetery of mine.' 'My monks under thy protection also, bishop

Etchen !

'

says Colman son of Luachan. ' I accept them,' says bishop

Etchen, 'if they will come to me.' '

They shall come/ says Colman,
* for thou shalt have a cemetery here.' ' So let it be,' says bishop
Etchen

;

'
it shall count as a pilgrimage to thy monks buried there

as though it were Clonfad.'
' My monks under your safeguard also,

Golnian Elo and Colman Comraire !' says Colman son of Luachan. * We
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Luachain. ' Gabmait-ne on,' ar siat-san,
* dia torset cucaind imain.'

'Kowsoset son,' ar Colman,
' ar bidh lib-sin trian mo relgi-si.'

Rorandsat larum an releic i tri fon cuma-sin .i. an trian imon ulaid

Furs<0 la Fursae fein 7 an trian iman ulaid epscuip Etchen la epscop
5 Etchen fein. Osin amach immurgu lasna tri Colmdnu cona naemaib

aentad 7 cataig archeanae .i. Lomman 7 Samthann 7 na tri disertaig

7 Ua Suanaig 7 Mochuta 7 Maedocc 7 naeim Erenn do neoch roboi a

nDruimm Ceatae, (fo. 8101) conid cell chottaig tra amlaid-sin do

manchaib Colmain meic Luachain a c[h]ell fein 7 nem doib indti.

10 Bennachais Tarum Fursae an cill larnabarach ule archenae.

43. Tancatar daw<? chuici-sira brathair1 a senathar .i. clanna

Forandan meic Laeda Find meic Mane 7 aidbrait a manchine co brath

do 7 doberatt bale dia ferann diles do ina screpwZ soscelae .i. Lena

esi[d]ein. 7 donit^r cell ann la Colman mac Luachain 7 noerbered

15 bith co menic innti-sen eter a manclm tair.

44. Araile fecht dano luid Colman mac Luachain co Lena a nUib

Forannan do thoroma a manach 7 a c[h]ille 7 is annsin doralae ri

Erenn i nDun Leime ind Eich 7 delg co n-acais ina chois, co nderna

tart ar feith inti. 7 isse an ri hisin .i. Domnall mac Aeda meic

20 Ainmirech raeic Congail Chindmagair meic Setna meic Fergusa

meic Conaill Gulban meic Neill Noigiallaig. Boi sein didtu a

n-amlabrae bliadain isin dun-sin 7 m chungaidis lege hErenn ni do.

Otcuas do immurgu Colman mac Luachain do bith ana c[h]ill fein ic

Lena, tiagar on rig for a chend 7 atfaet an ri riss :
' Do \yreth fein

25 duit 7 slanaig mo choss, ar is tuail[n]ge tu 7 doni Dia fort ni is

dolge andas sin.' Dogni larum Colman ernaigt[li]i fria chois 7

isbert :
* Tabair do chois for an cloich-sea 7 is cett don delg fil it

chois-siu datil indti.' Doronad tra amlaid-sin 7 ba slan fochetoir

an choss.

20 45. Se rig tra dib-so rogab Temratg diaid a ndfaid cen nech do sil

Cholmain Moir 7 Diarmata meic Cerbaill hi Temrfl^ ind oirett-sin .i.

1 brathtair MS.
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accept it,' say they,
'
if only they will come to us.'

'

They shall come,'

says Colman,
' for one-third of my own cemetery shall be yours.' So

in that wise they divided the cemetery in three, viz., the third around

Fursa's tomb to belong to Fursa himself, and the third around bishop

Etchen's tomb to belong to bishop Etchen himself. The rest of it,

however, to belong to the three Colmans with the other holy men

who had made union and covenant with them, even Lomraan and

Samthann and the three Hermits and Ua Suanaig and Mochuta and

Maedoc and all the holy men of Ireland who had been at Drumcet,

so that thus the church of Colman son of Luachan is a church of

covenant to his monks, and Heaven (is assured) to them in it. Then

on the morrow Fursa also blessed the whole church.

43. Then also came to him the brothers of his grandfather, viz.

the children of Forannan son of Leda Find son of Maine, and they

offer their services to him till Doom, and they give him a steading of

their own land as a gospel-tax, even Lena. And a church is built

there by Colman son of Luachan, and he often used to spend some

time in it among his monks in the east.

44. Again, at a certain time when Colman son of Luachau went to

Lena in Hui Forannain to look after his monks and his church, then

the king of Ireland chanced to be at Dun Leime ind Eich, with a

festering thorn in his foot, so that .... a sinew in it. And that

king was Domnall son of Aed, son of Ainmire, son of Congal

Cennmagair, son of Setna, son of Fergus, son of Conal Grulban, son of

Niall of the Nine Hostages. Then for a year he was in that fort

suffering from speechlessness,
1 nor could the physicians of Ireland

help him. Now when he heard that Colman son of Luachan was in

his own church at Lena, the king sends for him, and says to him :

' Thine own award to thee ! and heal my foot, for thou art able to do

so, and God performs a more difficult miracle than that for thee.' So

Colman prays over the foot, and he says :
* Put thy foot upon this

stone, and the thorn which is in thy foot has permission to go into

it.' Thus then it was done, and forthwith the foot was healed.

45. Now six kings of this race had held Tara one after another

without any one of the race of Colman Mor and Diarmait son of

1 So in the original. But a n-amlabrae should evidently be amended into

illobrai,
' in sickness.'
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Ainmere mac Setna 7 a da mac .i. Aed 7 a da mac sein .i. Maelcaba 7

Domnall (fo. SI a 2) da mac Mseilchaba. Is annsin dorat Domnall

Dun Leime ind Eich do Cholman 7 doni Colman cill andsin 7 relec 7

nobid indti co menic 7 roboi tri cargais ann-Uaim Cholmain isin

5 carraicc ar cul an duine 7 a agaid for Boinn immach 7 na secht mbale

dec batar 'ca foguwm ac Domnall 7 ic each rig ele reime 7 da seabuc

selga batar aci
; 7 a saoire co brath do brathrib a senathar .i. clanna

Forannan 7 AedaB Find 7 Mane 7 Colman mac Luachain mac Leda

meic Maine eisium 7 asbert Colman \mmurgu :

' Cid be ri ti tar an

10 saoire-se co brath, a cett oiret-sin dia crich 7 dia ferann fein do

easbaid fair.' 7 isbert Colman beus :
' A chett comlin-sin immurgu do

esbaid 6 rig Temrach antan chtiinighfes ciss no bes form-sum 7 maidrn

fair an cath ule i mbiad nech dib-so, mad ar eicin berar latt liimach.' Is

and asbert Colman :

' Cid be ergabus en dlb sutt, a brith co rig Temrach

15 7 tabrad sein secht mba3 are, mane fagba ar log bus lugha 7 lecid ass

he de mullach a chind 7 nl gebtAar ris co cend secht mblia^w 7 ni

benfaidhter de an cend-sin co brath 7 biaid aidchi n-armaigh.' 7 dorat

saBire co brath dia muindtir eter na cella afus cona muindtir 7 na cella

a nUib Forannan co lucht a fognama tair .i. secht mbale dec 7 na tri

20 cella fil indtib do Cholmdn. 7 dlegar osin ille hi (sic) flaithe Ua
Forannan 7 a fir bale co Laind dia n-adlacad. 7 siat osin amach isna

cellaib tair 7 maoir o Laind isna cellaib tair .i. Hui Braonan 7 Hui

Maolbeth^ do muindtir Laindi lad-sein immalle .i. do goibnib Laindi

lad 5 T[h]ulaig Lonan. Is leo (fo. 81il) so tra trian ettaig na marb

25 tair 7 trian rachaill tair ar chomet uligid ecalsa doib.

46. [A] raile seel dawo fordthmentar sund .i. laithiu boi Colman ana
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Cerball having been in Tara during that time, viz. Ainmire son of

Setna and his two sons, even Aed nd his two sons, viz. Maelcaba

and Domnall, and the two sons of Maelcaba. Then Domnall gave

Dun Leime ind Eich to Colman (and Colman builds a church there

and a cemetery, and he used often to be there, and he spent three

lents in dolman's Cave on the rock behind the fortress, his face

towards the Boyne) and the seventeen steadings which had served

Domnall and every other king before him, and two hunting-hawks
that he had ; and their freedom till Doom from the brothers of his

grandfather, viz. the Children of Forannan and of Aed Find and Maine

(and Colman himself was a son of Luachan, son of Leda, son of Maine),
and Colman said :

* Whichever king transgress this freedom till

Doom, lie shall lose one hundred times as much of his own territory

and of his land.' And Colman said further: * The King of Tara shall

lose one hundred times as much when he shall ask tax or custom from

them
;
and every battle in which any of them may be shall be

broken upon him, if they
1 are carried off by force.' Then Colman

said :

* Whoever seizes one of those, he shall be taken2 to the King
of Tara, who shall give seven cows for him unless he obtain him

for a less price, and he lets (him) out from the top of his head,
a

and he shall not be opposed to the end of seven years and that

head shall not be struck off him till Doom, and he shall be a

night of slaughter.' And he gave freedom till Doom to his people,

both to the churches here with their people and to the churches in

Hui Forannan with their folk of service in the east, viz. seventeen

steadings, and (he gave) the three churches that are in them to

Colman. And ever since that time the chiefs of the Hui Forannan

and the men of their steadings are bound to be buried at Lann. And

thenceforth they are in the churches in the east, and stewards from

Lann in the churches of the east, viz. the Hui Braenan and the Hui
Maelbethad of the people of Lann, i.e. they are of the smiths of Lann

from Tulach Lonain. For guarding the privileges of the church

they are entitled to one third of the clothes of the dead in the east,

and to one third of the winding-sheet.

46. Again, another story is recorded here. One day on a summer

1 i.e. any of Colman' s fatnilia who are compelled to go on a hosting for the king.
2
Or, perhaps,

'
it shall be referred.' 3 The meaning of this and of the^

whole end of the sentence is obscure to me.
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c[h]ill ac Leiss Dochuinn matan tsamraid trath terti elusset tra lose

an bale dochum na Ia3g 7 na laoig 'na rith chucu-som 7 otchonnairc

Colman sin, saidhidh-sium a macbachaill isin cloich eturra 7 smacht-

ais forru 7 feimditt na laoigh imdecht asan rnaigin-sin 7 feimditt na

5 bai imt[h]eclit chuca-som don leth aile. Tastait iarum iminalle fon

cuma-sin co lietrad 7 coneracht each. 7 aid a hinatt isin cloich beus 7

is aim aid an chloch hisin etir Chuillind Moir 7 Chuillind J3icc hi

medhon. 7 romorad dawo ainm De 7 Cholmain triasin nrt-sin. Conid

de sin asbeir an bachall bis eter na bu 7 na laegu ria osin ille 7

10 macbachall a ainm riasin nrt-sin, ar bith na laira 1 na raacaeim. Is

si-sin mind dlegar do bith a nUib Forannan isna cellaib.

47. [A] raile fecht dawo tanicc chuici ri Per Tulach .i. Onchii mac

Saran 7 slechtais do 7 cuinchis ascaid for Colman mac Luacbain, id

est, comad he Colman tidlaiced sacarbaic do ria techt dochum na

15 todochaide 7 faomaid Colman do-som sin .i. na bad marb he co mbeith-

som fria hudacht a bais. 7 isbert Onchu :
' Cid duit, a c[h]leirig, cen

claind do chuinchid dam-sa co fognat duit fein co brath ?
' Conid

ann isbert Colman :

4 Biaid mac amra acat-sa, a Onchii cen gaindi,

20 bid dalta, bid degmanach he2 do Cholman lamglan Lainde.'

48. [A]raile fecht luid Colman mac Luachain co Dun na Caircci

hi Midi. Is (fo. 81 2) ann doralae Onchii mac Saran marb

sechtmain reime a n-Indsi na Caircci. Lauid Colman chuici 7

isbert Ms :
'

B,ogellsam-ne em ale na raght[h]a-sa bass comad mesiu

25 doberad sacarbaic duit.' 7 doirtid Colman tri tonna asan nndfaidech 'na

chenn. '' Is cet duit ergi a siian bais a n-aois bar .xxx., ar at senoir

cetus anoisin,' conid andsin doronsat an imacallaim-so si's :

49. [C.] [A] Onchii, tocaib do chend eter ocaib na h^renn,
fatta3 do suan, na bf a3

sprue, sechtmain lomlan fo

t
j

aenbrut.'

1 nn luiin. na laim MS. '- to be omitted. 3 = i.
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morning at the hour of tierce when Colman was in his church at Less

Dochuinn, the cows of the steadings escaped towards the calves, and

the calves were running towards them
;
and when Colman saw that,

lie plants his staff on a stone between them and rehuked them
;
and

the calves cannot move out of that place, nor can the cows go towards

them from the other side. In that way then they remain until mid-

day, when all arose. And its site is still on the stone. And that

stone is midway between Cuillenn Mor and Cuillenn Bee. And again

God's name and Colman's were magnified through that miracle. Hence

from that time onwards it is called the staff that is between the cows

and the calves, and *

staff of the boys
' had been its name before that

miracle, for being in the hand of the boys. It is a relic which

should be in Hid Forannan in the churches.

47. At a certain time the King of Fartullagh came to him, even

Onchu son of Saran, and prostrated himself before him and asked a

boon of Colman son of Luachan, viz. that Colman might give him the

Host before he went towards futurity, and Colman grants him that,

viz. that he should not die without his being present at his death.

And Onchu said :
'

cleric, why dost thou not ask for children for

me that they may serve thee till Doom ?' Then Colman said :

' Thou shalt have a famous son, Onchu without stint
;
he will

be a fosterling, he will be good monk to pure-handed Colman of

Lann.'

48. At a certain time Colman son of Luachan went to Dun na

Cairrge in Meath. Then Onchu son of Saran had died a week before

in Inis na Cairrge. Colman went to him and said to him :
'

Surely

we had pledged that thou shouldst not die until I had given thee the

Host.' And Colman pours three waves out of the Findfaidech 1

upon
his head. ' Thou art at liberty to arise out of the sleep of death as

thou wast at the age of thirty years ;
for now thou art an old man.'

So then they made the following colloquy :

49. C.
'

Onchu, lift thy head among the warriors of Erin
; long

has been thy sleep, be not dejected ! a full week hast thou been under

thy one cloak.'
2

1 The name of a bell. See 61.

- i.e. the shroud. Cf. rogab Eochaid oenleni iar mbeith illeind loborde,

RC. xiii, p. 391.
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[0.]
' Tasci cucam, geb mo laim, a raeic lainnerda

Luachain,

currottimnor,
1

gnim cen acht, mor don ingnad

atconnarc.'

5 [C.]
' Abair rim an ret-sa ar tus, tacair lat ni dot

imt[h]us,

nan exit menman roba no an scarad cuirp is anma ?
'

[0.]
* Ruccad m' anaim iiaim i cein seek ifernn2 n-uath-

mar n-acbe[i]l

10 dochum richid3 an Rig rain fil cin dic[h]lith, cen

digbail.

Airm a fil slanti ocus sid ocus failti can imsnim,

ceol can chumsanad,
4 cen chol, betha cen bass, cen

15 Aoiti cen sentaid5 do gress, solsi, suthaine, sobes,

frecnarcus Rig secht neime aongen Maire ingene.*

[C.] 'Cid dotuc anall for cul ? indis dun ni dot imt[h]us,

mesa6 in tir-si na an tir tall, a meic Saran, a saer-

chlann.'

20 [0.]
* A meic Luachain, lathar ngle, do chlaind Conaill

Chremthainne,

issed romlec-se dom t[h]aig dot anoir 's ind Airmedaig/

[C.]
* Airmedach Subne mar ta meic Colmain meic Diar-

mata,

25 dosrat an Coimdiu, caoin clu, co fil fon loch, a Onchu.

Cid dobere dam am reir, a Onchii cruthglan comfeil,

an ba manc[h]ine min mhas, in ba feith, no in

ferann ?
'

(fo. 8201) [0.]
* Mo manchine is duit rodett eter bethaid ocusecc,

30 screpul f6ss is cuairt is cain duit, a C[h]olmain
meic Luachain.'

[C.]
' Ca mett na canae coeme et^r seotu is ardmaeine,

abbair rind, fath cen on, cona rab ar imreson.'

1 cwrrotimnor duit MS. -iferann MS. 3
rigtig MS.

4 cumsad MS 5
sentaig MS. c inesasa MS.
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0. ' Come to me, take my hand, thou brilliant son of Luaehan,

that I may confide to thee, a deed without stint, much of the marvels

that I have seen.'

C.
' First tell me this say something of thy adventures was it

exit of mind, or severance of body and soul?'

0. ' My soul was taken from me afar past dreadful terrible hell

towards the heaven of the glorious King who is without concealment,

without decay.

'Where there is health and peace and joy without grief, music

without cessation, without sin, life without death, without peril.
' Youth without age ever, radiant light, immortality, virtuousness,

the presence of the King of the seven heavens, the one Son of the

maiden Mary.'

C.
* What has brought thee back hither? tell us something of

thy adventures ! worse is this land than the land beyond, son of

Saran, thou of noble race.'

0. * Son of Luaehan, of brilliant disposition, of the race of Conall

Cremthainne, this is why I have been allowed to return to my house :

in honour of thee and of Airmedach.'

C.
* Airmedach. Suibne likewise, the sons of Colman son of

Diarmait, the Lord fair fame has put them under the lake, Onchu !

' What wilt thou give me in obedience to me, pure-shaped,

generous Onchu ? Shall it be gentle fail
1 service ? shall it be bog or

land?'

0. 'To thee my service has been granted both in life and death,

tax besides and toll and tribute to thee, Colman son of Luaehan !

'

C. * What is the amount of the fair tribute, both of wealth and

noble treasures ? tell us cause without blemish lest it become a

matter of strife.'
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[0.]
' Secht mbargen each duine dair, screpol cech eich,

cecli 6claeig,

cet ech cech dalta min modh, muinci, srian is

erc[h]omal.
5 Tiucme (?) ca0Atene[d] tailc tre[i]n i n-acus,

1 a n-et^r-

chein,

dinit cacha mna maithe manetarset anflaithe.

Dechmfld etala cech oen bias cen faitches, cen domaoin,

lenn cech rfglaig, monar ngle, blse lin cecha cailligeV

10 Caor iaraind3 cech gabann, gairm grinn, c[e]in bes atreb

hi[n]Erinn,
cech sliasta duit re tseb ciw in (?) secht bliadna

Duit-siu, a C[h]olmain, an cech tan bae, muca, eich,

15 oigitr (?),

daim is cairig immalle, capaill, cairr ocus ere.

Do riar duit, a c[h]leirig caid, a degmic lamglain

Luachain,

co risat do re[i]r riagla do Laind cecha aenbliadna.'

20 [C.]
' Bendacht duine, bendacht De, robet ort ule 'malle,

fort chlaind, fort c[h]iniud cen cess nacAustarla an-

faitchess,

bennacht fort c[h]eill is fort c[h]lu, bennacht fort fein,

a Onchu.' A.

[0.]
' Bennachfet-sa4 in indsi, a fir, a C[h]olmain caid, a

c[h]lerig,

ar ni cian o tir in treb co rab tairisi a atreb.'

[C.]
' Sonus lomma is lenna lir, buaid comairle im cech

caingin,

30 buaid comperta, clu co mbail, buaid creiche adiu,

buaid sluagaid.

Tri Ian ma chluic d' usci uar5 do chur esti a n-agaid

sluag,

innreth t'innse6
tairis sin m dronfat Gaill is Ga3dil.'

1 hifacusMs. 2 caillide MS. 3
leg. iairn. 4

leg. Bennucli-sa.
5 fuai MS. 6 ennse MS.
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0. ' Seven loaves from every serf, a scruple for each horse, for

each young calf, a hundred horses from each fosterling a gentle

condition a necklace, bridle and spancel.

4 .... from every stout strong hearth both near and afar
;
a

suckling from every gentle-woman unless false chiefs intervene.

* Tithes from the profit of each one that shall be without anxiety,

without poverty ;
a cloak from every royal warrior, a brilliant act

a linen shirt from every old woman.
' A lump of iron from every smith, a pleasant call, so long as

there shall be a dwelling in Erin
;
a horse for every thigh to thee

besides at the end (?) of seven fair-blossoming years.

' To thee, Colman, at every time cows, swine, steeds, oxen and

sheep together, horses, carts and [their] load.

'

Thy own will to thee, holy cleric, pure-handed excellent son of

Luachan, that they may come according to rule to Lann every single

year.'

C.
' The blessing of man, the blessing of God, may they be upon

thee altogether, upon thy children, upon thy race without sorrow,

may calamity never come to them, a blessing upon thy sense and

thy fame, a blessing upon thyself, Onchu.'

0. * Bless thou the hill, man, holy Colman, cleric
;
for the

dwelling is not far from thy land, so that its abode may be stable.

C. 'Luck of milk and of plenteous ale, triumph of counsel in

every affair, triumph of conception fame with prosperity, triumph

of raid hence, triumph of hosting.

' Three fills of my bell of cold water to be cast out of it against

hosts neither Norseman nor Gael will invade thy hill against that.'

E2
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|_0.]
' Dechmad na hindsi cen ail 's a almsa bid is etaig,

re taeb cacA cruid feb is coir berar duit co Lainn

lanmoir.'

[C.]
' Cein bethir indti dom re[i]r i n-acus,

1 a n-etercein,

5 ni bia terca bid nack dii at alew ard, a Onchu.' A.

Claun Onc[h]on cubaid coinlan ocus macne Haelodran,

(fo. 822) ni bera demon dib neck cen corop
2
6g no aithrigech,

mo chrabud tenn as cacA du do snadad lemm, a

Onchu.' A.

10 50. Bendachais larum Colman an ferann in Dunena Carrge imuich

larsin. Is annsin rocuinnichsit3 lucht na Cairgci topur firusci do

facbail acu. Saidid larum Colman a bachaill isin lena na Carrcci

7 boccaiW immacuairt hi 7 isbert :

' Is cet don inat-sa topur arnrae

co bratli and.' Briichtais focbetoir sruaim usci annsin, conid Tipra
15 Colmain a ainm 5sin ille 7 icaid gallrse 7 tedinann imda fri troscud aicL

An carragc-sa tra, port rig Fer Tulach bi dogres co tanic ingen meic

Conchubair .i. ben Conchubair hui Maelsechlainn, co rue an ri ar eicin

hi 7 an rigan 6 rig Fer Tulach .i. Cuc[h]aille mac Dublaide esidein,

co rosaraiged uimpi .i. a athrigad n6 a dilsiugad do rigain Midi .i. isi-

20 sin cetben dib rue hi 7 each ar a slicht-sin osin alle 7 ni diles hi o rig

Fer Tulach 7 d\igid Colman a dechmd-sin on mud c[h]etna cid cia

bes inti, uair is e robennach hi. 7 is la Colman mac Luachain dechmad

an duine amuig
4 a Pwrt na hindsi, uair is e doratt ti dia bachaill 'na

timc[h]ill ac a bennacha^ 7 sonus lommse 7 lenda 7 cech bid

25 arc[hjense sund dogres 7 buaid comperta 7 buaid creach 7 buaid

sluagaid odiu co brath 7 dechmad trethan 7 uaran fon mud

c[h]etnae, uair is e robennach latt ule 7 is la Momin5cc dechmad indsi

Locha Maigi TJath, uair is e robendach hi 7 is la Hu Tegtechan bith

for in cle[i]th dala 7 an t-escra ana lairn 7 is la Hib Domnwan

30 culc[h]omet rig Fer Tulach .i. lucht in bale iart[h]araig iatt.

51. (fo. 82&1) [A]raile laithiu tra boi Colman isin Carraig-sin co

tancatar rigraid an tire chuici do etsochtt fria lioifreun 7 celebrad

UfacuBMs. 2
leg. cor'p.

'" rocuiwnnichsit MSS.
4 umuiclMs.
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0. ' The tithes of the hill without reproach, and its alms of food

and raiment, besides every chattel as is just, which is brought to thee

to full-great Lann.'

C. * So long as people in it are obedient to me both near and afar,

there shall not be scarcity of food anywhere in thy noble hill island,

Onchu.
* The righteous perfect Children of Onchu and the descendants of

Maelodran, the Devil shall not carry off one of them while they are

perfect or repentant. My severe piety over every spot for a protection

with me, Onchu.'

50. So then Colman blessed the land of Dun na Cairrge. There-

upon the people of Carrie asked him to leave a well of fresh water

with them. So Colman plants his staff in the meadow of Carrie and

twirls it about, and he said :

* This spot is permitted to have in it a

famous well till Doom.' Forthwith a stream of water sprang forth

there, so that henceforth its name has been Colman's Well, and it

heals many diseases and pestilences if one fast near it. This rock

was ever a place of the kings of Fartullagh until the daughter of

Conchubar's son came, viz., the wife of Conchubar ua Maelsechlainn,

whom the king carried off by force, as well as the queen of the king
of Fartullagh, viz., CuChaile son of Dublaide, so that it was out-

raged, that is to say, its king was dethroned and the place forfeited

to the queen of Heath
;
for she is the first woman that took it, and

all the rest following her thence onward, and it is not subject to the

king of Fartullagh. And Colman is entitled to tithes from it in the

same way whoever be in it, for 'tis he who blessed it. And Colman

is entitled to the tithes of the fortress outside Port na hlnse, for 'tis

he who traced a circle with his staff around it as he was blessing

it. And there is luck of milk and ale and every other food there

ever, and triumph of conception and triumph of raid and triumph of

hosting henceforward till Doom. And tithes of sea and of wells

in the same way, for 'tis he blessed them all. And Mominoc is

entitled to tithes from Inis Locha Maige Hath, for he has blessed

it, and it belongs to the [chief of the] Hui Tegtechan to be upon the

hurdle of assembly, with the cup in their hand, and to the Hui

Domnan to guard the King of Fartullagh, viz., they are folk of the

western steading.

51. Now on a certain day Colman was in Carrie when the kings

of the country came to him to hear him saying mass and celebrate.
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acgi-sium. Tecatt ule timc[h]ell relgi lar n-afrinn co cualattar egem
ac na curehaib 'na fiadnaisi. La sodhain tra fegaitt uli 7 atchiatt na

conu cucu 'na rith. 'A Cholmain, ar do chumachtae,' ar an rigan,
1
tesaircc dam-sa mo churcha 7 rotbia-su uanmolt 1 dib cecha bliadna.'

5 Smacht/m iarum Colman forna faolchonu 7 tastaitt isin magin-sin.
Romorad dawo a ainm De 7 Colmain triasin fYrt-sin, conid ann asbert

an rigan fri Colman :
' Geb arait dam-sa fechtsa im na curcha dia

comgi ar na conu alltae.' Is de sin asbert Colman :

* Geb-siu an rand-

sa impu matan 7 fescar 7 nistomlett na conu alltse latt
2 co brath. 3

10
* " Mo c[h]aoirig robet ar seilb an oenfir !

for seilb Colmain meic Luachain curbat ua[g]sla[i]n mo

chaoirig."
'

Cach nech tra gebus sin ima c[h]urchu, m millfett co[i]n allta

latt, conid de sin dlighes Colman uanmolt cech albv2 a nEirinn ar a

15 comett ar conaib allta.

52. [A]raile fecht di^'w dognied mordal Dromae Ceta la rigaib

Eirenn im C[h]olum Cille. Eanicc iarum each4
inti as each

aird. Is latt immurgu triar dedenach5 ranic lar each inti, na tri

Colmdin mora Midhi 7 ba dorcha in adaig
6 antan rosiachtadur 7 m

2(j raibi adbar tened no boithe acu de sin. Ruccad iarum a fis-sin co

Colum Cille 7 roferad faoilti friu uadha 7 rolaad gairm escaire for

naomaib hErenn, id est, crann do each tenid7

7 slat 7 sop cacha boithe

dona tr\ Colmana moras Midhi. Tucad iarum d5ib-siwm sin fon cuma-

sin. Rofiarfaigsit
8 didm naoim hErenn larnabarach do C[h]olum

25 Cille:
l Cindus clemy lat-som (fo. 8252) na tri Colmana dia rowfagde

dew hir[e]ir?' Conid ann isbert Colum Cille :
' Cid mor sunn a[n]diu

oirecht naom hErenn, gellaim-si fia[d] Dia nach lugha oirecht na tri

Colman utt for neim oldas an t-oirecht-sa 7 gellaim fia[d] an Trmoit,

dia tsethsad neam anuas for clar an talman, co tocebdais na tri Colmain

so ut co ndernannaib he suas doridhisiu ina sosad aicenta.' Becc tra do

sein la each naom a n^rt fein a nsemaib hErenn ar mett na testa-sin

tuc Colum Cille forru-som. Rochuinichset iarum naoim hErenn

cotach for na tri Colmaww 7 faomait-siwm an cottach-sin do denum

1 uaonmolt MS. 2 iaatt MS. 3 brach MS. 4 nuonih added in

margin by a later hand. 6
degenach MS. 6

agctid MS. "' tened MS.

8 rofiarfaidsit MS.
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After mass they all make the round of the cemetery when they heard

a cry near the sheep close by them. At that all look and see wolves

running towards them. '

Colman, by thy power,' says the queen,
' save my sheep for me, andthou shalthave a ewe-lamb of them every

year.' Then Colman rebuked the wolves, and they stand still in that

spot. So God's name and Colman's were magnified through that

miracle. And the queen said to Colman :
'

Sing a prayer to me now
for the protection of the sheep against wolves.' Then Colman said :

'

Sing this quatrain around them morning and night, and the wolves

shall not devour them till Doom.
* " My sheep, may they be in the possession of the one man ! in the

possession of Colman son of Luachan, so that my sheep may be whole

and sound." :

Now whoever will sing that around his sheep, wolves will not

destroy them
;
wherefore Colman is entitled to a ewe-lamb of every

flock in Ireland for preserving them from wolves.

52. Then on a certain occasion the great gathering of Druim Get

was held by the Kings of Ireland around Colum Cille. Then every
one came to it from every direction. However, the last three who
reached it after everyone else were the three great Colmans of Meath,
and dark was the night when they arrived. And hence there was no

material for fire or for a hut for them. Then that news was brought

to Colum Cille, and a welcome was sent to them from him, and a call

was made on the holy men of Ireland, even (to supply) a log from

each fire and a rod and a wisp from each hut for the three great

Colmans of Meath. In that wise then those things were brought to

them. Then on the morrow the saints of Ireland asked of Colum

Cille :

' What manner of clerics are the three Colmans for whom thou

hast solicited us last night ?
' Then said Colum Cille :

*

Though this

is a great gathering of Ireland's saints here to-day, I declare before

God that the gathering of those three Colmans in heaven will not. be

less than this gathering; and I declare before the Trinity, if the

heavens were to fall down upon the surface of the earth, that those

three Colmans would raise them up again with their hands- to their

natural station.' Then every one of the saints of Ireland thought little

of his own strength in comparison with that testimony which Colum

Cille had given of them. Hence the saints of Ireland besought the

three Colmans for a covenant; and they consented to make that
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friu 7 Aonither an cotach larsin hi fiadnaisi Coluim Cliille, co fil osin

alle cotach a manach-som fri naoraaib hEirenn .i. do neoch dib i&rraid

an mordail Droraa Ceta cettus.

53. [I]n fecht immurgu tainic Colman mac Luachain co Laind,

5 is aim roboi Conchraid epscop hi Tir an Disirt ara chind. Otchuala

larum guth cluicc Colmain meic Luachain tanicc chuici 7 isbert fris :

* Mochean duit, a Cholmain, is duit fogena an fid-sa co brath .i. Fid

Dorchae 7 fogenam-ne co brath. Doronad tra amlaid-sin 7 robai

Conchraid larsin ac Colman mar each ndeiscs^al acci. Arale fecht

10 and faomaid umaloitt do denum do Cholman 7 da manchaib archena

.i. bith ac a manchaib 7 aci buddein ac a ndamaib 7 roboi re fotta acu

.i. hi Cluain Dam 7 is de-sin aderar Cluain Dam osin alle ria.

54. Araile fecht ann immurgu g&tar dam dib 6 Chonchraid. Luitth

Conchraid ina lurgc 7 a chlooc ina laim 7 cech huair not[h]eged dia

15 lurgc nobenad a chlogc aigci 7 doronsatar amlaid-sin co rangcatar

Caill Cellan hi Feraib Tulach 7 is ann sin robattur (fo. 83al) na

merligh ac fennad a doim ar a chind 7 cuinchis Conchraid form he

7 doberatt na merlig do he 7 atbert an clerech friss :
' Is cett duit

ergi.' Ro erig an dam focetoir. Otconncatar na meirlig sin fobrait

20 slechtain do. *

Ac,' ar Conchraid,
' slechtaid dom aitin .i. do

C[h]olman.' Slechtaid larsin do Cholman 7 doberatt a manchine do

co brath. Isbert Colman fri Conchraid :
* Geb inatt ale hi fecht sa.'

'

Cuin[d]ig dawo inat tighi dam-sa for Conall, co ndernar cill ann 7

fogenam-ne duit ann co brath.' Doronad amlaid-sin 7 doratt Conall

25 inatt tighi do Cholman mac Luachain, conid de isberar Tech Colmain

i n-uachtur Fer Tulach. Bennachatt malle an cill-sin 7 saoratt ar

ciss flatha hi. 7 faccbaidh Colman Conchraidh inti fria laim, conid la

Colman hi osin alle. 7 iar foirinn aili dawo comad la Colman notisad

hille Conchraid 7 na.ch ar a chind roboi hi (sic) abus etr he 7 comad iar

30 ndul adi'u nogabad Tir an Disirt. 7 isbert Colman :
'
"Ni cett lind do
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covenant with them. And thereupon in the presence of dolum Cille

the covenant is made, so that thenceforward there is a covenant of

their monks with the saints of Ireland, viz. with all those who had

come to the great gathering of Druim Get.

53. However when Colman son of Luachan came to Lann, bishop

Conchraid was there in Tir an Disirt before him. Then when he

heard the sound of dolman's bell he came towards him 1 and said to

him :
' Welcome to thee, dolman ! This wood shall serve thee till

Doom, even Fid Dorcha, and we shall serve thee till Doom.' Thus

then it was done, and thereupon donchraid stayed with dolman like

any other disciple. On a certain occasion he agrees to do homage to

dolman and his monks, viz. his monks and he himself to be with2 their

oxen. And he was a long time with them in dluain Dam, and hence

it has been called dluain Dam (Meadow of Oxen) ever since.

54. Now on one occasion one of those oxen is stolen from

donchraid. He went upon its track with his bell in his hand, and each

time he went off its track his bell sounded,
3 and so they continued

until they reached daill dellan in Fartullagh. And there he came

upon the thieves skinning his ox. And donchraid demanded it of

them and the thieves gave it to him. And the cleric said to it :

' It

is permitted to thee to rise.' Forthwith the ox rose up. When the

thieves saw that they are going to prostrate themselves before him.
'

No,' said donchraid,
'

prostrate yourselves before my beloved tutor,

even dolman.' To dolman then they prostrate themselves and give

their services till Doom. Said dolman to donchraid: 'Now choose

another place !

' * Then ask the site of a house for me of donall so

that I may build a church there, and we shall serve thee in it till

Doom.' Thus it was done, and donall gave the site of a house to

dolman son of Luachan, whence dolman's House in Upper Fartullagh

is so named. That church they bless together ;
and they free it from the

chieftain's tax. And dolman leaves donchraid in it as his substitute, so

that it has belonged to dolman from that time onward. According to

others donchraid came thither with dolman and was not already there

before him
;
and it was after going thence that he set up in Tir in

Disirt. And dolman said :

' We do not permit thee to be there,

1
Or, perhaps,

' towards it.' 2
i.e. to take charge of.

3
Literally,

* used to strike.'
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beith ann-sin, a Chonchraid,' conid ann sin rochuinidh inatt forConall

7 atberatt arale in clogc roboi hi laim Conchraidh arlurgc a daim, isse

fil a Cluain Mescan hi nlllltaib. 7 issed dogairtfor de beus clocc na

damraide Cholmain.

5 55. Fecht dawo tanicc rechtaire Conaill meic Suibne co Luachan
do chuinchi[d] biatta fair 7 m raba ac Luachan acht aonchriathar

grain eorna 7 atbert : 'Ni fil acaindi a cuinc[h]id fair.' Issed

immurgu roraid an rechtaire co cuirfidiss latt ule hi muir no a ten,

mane fagbadis .iii. cet bargen cruthnechta cona tarsann imme 7 lomma.

10 7 isbert Colman :
' Is cett duit an tslam dot slucud '

7 rosluic an

talam fochetoir an rechtaire ac dol dfa chosaitt dochum a t[h]igerna
co filett ic pralugud

1 'na cenn osin alle 7 gabaid ar tech^2

otchonnairc sin 7 gabaid an slog ule 7 asbert :
'

Mairg (fo. 8302) do

thoimelfl do biadh, a Cholmain, 7 m sinne thomelas.' 7 ba hatach n-uilc

15 ac each dia chele dib fria re fotta iarsin, conid ' aided Chonmind3
[d]ot

brith,' amail rosluicc talani Lsegaire ar amre[i]r Pattraicc.

56. Isbert immurgu a mathair fri Colman: ' A meic maith, con-

gain leind, ar ataam a ndocumal mor.' Luid Colman don muilenn 7 a

bolgc fair, amail rogab Colum Cille an blog*fair don c[h]loich fil ism

20 pronntighi n-I .i. Ma3lblutha a ainm-sein 7 sonus for each nibfud biss

fuirre. E6i da.no arbar Conaill fon muilenn ar a chiund 7 cruthnecht

eside.5 Asbert Colman a scor reme, ar roboi sodethbir aci 7 ni derna

an rechtaire fair.
' TabatV-siu ind larum,' ar an cleirech,

*

7 doberam-

ne don leth ale 7 rondfoW Dia dunn.' Doronsat amlaid-sin 7 dorat

25 Colman a la[i]mh ind-agaid an muilind 7 soais reime ar tuathbel, conid

Muilenn Cerr osin alle he co brath. 7 cloemchoidh Dia na harbandae,

conid cruthnecht la Colman 7 eorna lasin rechtaire. llomorad dawo

ainm De 7 Colmain triasin firt.

57. Antan dano dorlacht Colman on ath gusan muilenn buddes

1
pdugud MS.

2 teth^ MS. 3
ag omd MS. 4

leg. bolg.
3 iside no e(side) MS.
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Conchraid,' so that it was then he asked a site of Conall. And some

say that the bell which was in Conchraid's hand as he tracked his ox

is that which is in Cluain Mescan in Ulster. And it is still called the

bell of Colman's oxen.

55. Again, upon a certain time the steward of Conall son of

Suibne came to Luachan to demand victuals of him. And Luachan

had but one sieve of barley-seed ;
and he said: 'We have not got what

you demand of him.' But the steward said that they would all be put

into the sea or fire unless they found three hundred wheaten cakes

with their condiment of butter and milk. And Colman said :

' It is

permitted to thee to be swallowed up by the earth !
' And forthwith

the earth swallowed the steward as he went towards his lord to stir

him up against Colman, so that ever since hounds1 have been . . . ing

on his head. And when he saw that he began to flee,
2 and [dread]

seized all the people ;
and they said :

' Woe to him who shall consume

thy food, Colman
;
and 'tis not we who shall consume it.' And for a

long time afterwards it was a form of cursing
3 one another among

them, viz. 'May the death of Cu Mend carry thee off !

'

as the earth

swallowed Loegaire when he was disobedient to Patrick.

56. However, his mother said to Colman :
' My good son, help us,

for we are in a great plight.' Colman went to the mill with his sack

upon him, as Colum Cille took the sack upon him to the stone which

is in the refectory at lona* (Maelblatha is its name, and there is luck

upon every food that is upon it). Now on his arrival there was

Conall's corn under the mill and it was wheat. Colman ordered it to

cease, for he was in great haste (?) ;
but the steward would not do it at

his bidding.
' Then put it in,

7
said the cleric,

' and we will put (ours

in) on this side, and God will divide for us.' They did thus, and

Colman put his hand against the mill and turned it lefthandwise, so

that thenceforward it has been Mullingar (Wry Mill). And God

exchanged the corn so that Colman had wheat and the steward barley.

So God's name and Colman's were magnified through the miracle.

57. Now when Colman came from the ford to the mill southward

1 Or perhaps
' wolves.'

2 Here the original is evidently defective. It is not clear to whom ' he
'
refers.

3
Literally,

' a prayer of evil.'

4 See Liher Hymnorum 2
, i., p. 62; hut the stone is there called Blathnat.
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doruacht cuigci Crist fein a richtt claim do fromad a t[h]rocaire 7

cuinc[h]is mam ar Dia fair.
' Bee ar Dia '

ar Colman,
* an coibes

sin' 7 dobir do mam raor assin teig. 'Mam ele dam ar Dia!' ar an

clam. Dobir-siwm do 7 dognitt tra fon cuma-sin a g[c]ein robi a bee

5 isan bulge 7 dobir Colman bendacht la arbar don lobar. Tic Colman

uada larsin. Congraid an clam eisim for culu 7 dobir in arbar uile

do 7 a bendacht lais, amail tanigc Crist co Martan dia fagb[d]e ima

brat 7 dorat Martan do a leth 7 a leth ele imrae fein 7 dia cuinched1

uile dosbera[d] Martan do.

10 58. Luid-srwm reme dia thig 7 lecis a bolgc ar lar.
' A meic

inmain/ ol a mathair, 'is becc an bolgc-sa 7 is mor an forcongra

7 is doilig rf do bi'athad de.' 'Dena-sa in (fo. 83il) fuine immain,'

ar esium,
*

7 dobera Dia ni isin bolgc,' amail atbert Brigitt fri mnaoi

an dru[a]d 7 ni raibi aici-siu acht ma[d] torad co leth innama 7 dobered

15 Brigitt leth toraid cecha huare asin chulud corbo Ian ule an ruse

imme. Is amlaid sin tucc Dia somis for beccan bid. Rofonta iarnm

.iii. cet bairgen assin bulge 7 ba Ian be us.
' Caidhi an t-annlonw

buddechtsa ?
'

ol a mathair. ' Ar ni fil lem-sa acht blegban aonbo.' 2

' Dobera Dia bal3
fair-sin,' ar esium, '7 maisteV-siu he namaV

20 Doronad amlaid 7 tainicc anlonn tri cet bargen de.
' Caidhi dawo

bfechtsa,' ol an mathair,
* loimm dingmala rig leu-sein?' Benna-

chais larum an mblatlm^ 7 ticc eisti gruth mor la cech mbairgein.

Bendachais dawo an medg larum 7 doni ceo lomma de.
' Caidhi dawo

buddechtsa each fora mbertAr an bi'ad-sa don rig ? ar ni fil acaindi

25 he cettus.' Cocualadar larum an n-oss allaid a Hulaig ind Oiss.

'E-oba chett down oss doni so,' ol Colman,
' cid he nonbera.' Tigc

tra an oss cona elet 7 laighitt ina fiadnaisi 7 doberar fen form larum

7 an biad fair co Dun Bri anal[l]a, amail tancatar na da anmanna

dillaid do imarchur cuirp Patraic dia chill antan roba marb he.

30 Amail atconncatar na sluaigh
4 anni sin, beratt fis co Conall 7

isberatt: *BTa hallta arna beratt do choin-siu na do eich hitfitt ac

1 cuincid M> 2 aonboi MS. 3 bal MS. 4 slnaidh MS.
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Christ Himself cuine to him in the shape of a leper to test his

mercifulness, and asked a handful of him for God's sake. ' That

much were little for God's sake,' said Colman; and he gives him a

large handful out of the sack. ' Another handful to me for God's

sake !

'

says the leper. He gives it him, and thus they continue while

there was anything in the sack, and Colman bestows a blessing with

the meal upon the leper. Thereupon Colman went from him. The

leper calls him back, and gives him all the meal and his blessing with

him, as Christ came to Martin to ask him for his mantle, and Martin

gave Him half of it, and the other half about himself, and had He
asked for the whole, Martin would have given it to Him.

58. He went onward to his house and set the sack upon the floor.

' My dear son,' says his mother,
* that sack is small and the behest is

great; and it is hard to feed a king therefrom.' 'Only begin to bake,'

says he,
' and God will put something into the sack'

;
as Brigit said

to the druid's wife1 when she had but the making of one churning

and a half, and Brigit brought half the making of her churning

every time out of the store-house until the whole hamper was full

of butter. Thus did God bless a little food. Then three-hundred

cakes were baked from the sack, and it was still full.
* Where is the

condiment now?' says his mother, 'for I have nought but the

milking of one cow.' ' God will increase it,' says he,
' and do thou

only churn it.' So it was done; and there came condiment for three

hundred cakes out of it.
' Where now,' says the mother,

'
is a drink

worthy of a king with those things?
' So he blessed the buttermilk,

and out of it came a mass of curds for every cake. He likewise

blessed the whey and it becomes milk. * Where now is a horse

upon which this food may be carried to the king? for we have

not got one.' Then they heard a stag in Tulach ind Oiss.
' It is

permitted to the stag which makes this noise,' says Colman,
1 to carry it.' So the stag came with its hind, and they lie

down before them, and then a cart is put upon them and the food

upon that, (and it is carried) to Dun Bri, as the two wild animals

came to convey Patrick's body to the church when he had died. 2

When the hosts saw that, they report it to Conall, saying :

' The wild

1 See Stokes,
' Lives of Saints from the Book of Lismore,' p. 1.87.

2 See ibid., p. 167.
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fognum do Cholman dia ndeoin fein.' Gabais larum Conall 7

fobroii daul for teched. 1 Lenaitt2 larum an dias don c[h]olca^

7 lenaid an colcaid do lar 7 siabartar a baill imme 7 tuitid in dun dia

lethbulgc, amail rotuit Clrenraith Temrach ar amre[i]r Patraicc inti.

Ar is a n-aimsir Lsegaire meic Neill rotuit an raith 7 a n-aimsir

Patra[i]gc 7 nf hi breth na glaisne do mill hi.

59. (fo. 83^2) Doruaeht lurum Colman chuici 7 isbert: * Biad

lem-sa duit sunn, a Chonaill.'
* Misi dobera biathad duit-siu '

ol

Conall,
' fechtsa co brath 7 ni tusa dobera dam-sa na fer t' inaid.'

10 Slechtais larum Conall do Cholman 7 atbert fris :
* Do riar fein duit,

a Cholmain, 7 cabair me dondichumang-sa.'
' Abair fein,' ol Colman,

' an riar hi sin.'
' A ndun-sa tra duit

'

ar Conall,
* cona muilenn 7 an

sruth-so thiss,' conad i Muilenn Dee 7 a carad eisc laiss. Rofoillsiged

tra do Arnain mac Eogain sein 7 do Ulltan 7 do Mac Liacc 7 doratsat

15 ceo mor atuaid 7 anair do c[h]leith an tire fair. Atbert Colman mac

Luachain larum :
* Arnan 7 Ulltan 7 Mac Liagc dob^r dam-sa an ceo-

sa ar ulc rium 7 bid doib-sium a olc. Eid moin 7 mothar a fer-

anna-som3 co brath 7 bid fass a cella 7 bid latt a sinnaich a sacairt

assin amach 7 bid iatt a clerig a coin allta 7 bid4
fir lama dergi ina

20 suidedaib apad 7 bid do c[h]ellaib elib greim a manach co brath. !Ni

reil dam-sa radarc abfechtsa,' ar Colman,
' acht da bale nama .i.

Bordgal 7 Lemchaill.' * Bit sein acat-sa,' ar Conall,
*

7 tog fein .x. uii.

bale leo sein isin tuaith-siu a filim-si 7 sir hi
'

.i. i nUib Tigernain.

Is andsin rochuinig Conall for Cholman mac Luachain inad duine do

25 bendachad do-som lar rnbrith a duine uad, co n-ebert Colman :
' Tet

lim larum 7 bendach/<z^ dun bus ferr duit-siu.' Tiagatt malle ro

Ruba Conaill ar ulc fria hArnan 7 fri hUlltan beus .i. cumad echrais

con 7 gilla an duine a cell-som co brath.

60. Dobir tra Colman mac Luachain ti da bachaill timchell an

30 ruba-sein 7 facbrt/^ Colman buaid creiche an[n] 7 buaid sluaigW 7

1 teihed MS. 2 i.e. lenaid 3 fuanan>msom MS. 4
leg. bit, as in 1. 19.
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animals which neither thy hounds nor thy horses can overtake are

serving Colman of their own will.' Then [fear]
1 seized Conall, and

he attempted to flee. Then the point of the sword cleaves to the

quilt, and the quilt cleaves to the floor, and his limhs become distorted,

and the fortress falls 2 as the Sloping Fort of Tara fell when

Patrick met with disobedience in it. For it is in the time of

Loegaire son of Niall that the fort fell, and in the time of Patrick,

and it was not the judgment of the woad that destroyed it.
3

59. Then Colman came to him and said :
' Here I have food for

thee, Conall.'
* 'Tie I that will give food to thee till Doom,' said

Conall,
' and neither thou nor thy successor shall give it to me.'

Then Conall prostrated himself to Colman and said to him :

*

Thy
own will to thee, Colman, and help me out of this strait !'

'

Say

thyself,' said Colman, 'what it is to be.' 'This fort to thee,' said

Conall, 'with its mill and the river below.' So that is Muilenn

Dee and its fish-weir with it. Then that was made known

to Arnan son of Eogan and to TJltan and to Mac Liag; and they

caused a great mist from the north and east to hide the land from him.

Then Colman son of Luachan said :

' Arnan and Ultan and Mac Liag
cause this mist to spite me ;

but its evil will fall upon them. Their

lands will be bog and wilderness till Doom and their churches will be

waste
;
and henceforth foxes shall be their priests, and their clerics

shall be wolves, and red-handed men shall be in their abbots' seats,

and sway over their monks shall belong to other churches till Doom.

My sight is not clear now,' said Colman
;

'

(I see) but two places,

Bordgal and Lemchaill.' '

They shall be thine,' said Conall,
' and

choose thyself seventeen steadings with them in this tribe in which

I am, and search it,'
4
viz., in Hui Thigernain.

* 'Tis then Conall asked

of Colman son of Luachan to bless the site of a fortress for him after

his fortress had been taken from him
;
and Colman said :

* Come with

me then and I will bless a better fortress for thee.' Together they

go to Ruba Conaill to spite Arnan and Ultan, so that their church might
be a passage for the hounds and attendants of the fortress for ever.

60. Then Colman son of Luachan makes a circle with his staff

around that brake, and leaves as a blessing on it triumph of raid and

1 A word like ttamun is omitted. 2 dia lethbulgc is obscure to me.
3 See O'Grady, Silva Gadelica ii., p. 288, and Dindsenchas, 1, 36 (Rev. Celt,

xii., p. 288).
4
Probably corrupt.
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buaid comairle ann co brath. Asbert imnmrgu Conall (fo. 84al) fri

Colman mac Luachain :

' Is maith sin, a c[h]leirig, 7 bo cecha gabala

duit-si dib-sin 7 ech 7 eiriud cecha sluaigidli
1

7 dechmad cech bid

dogres sund lais duit.'
' Sonus bid dano ann-som,' ar Colman.

5 61. Teitt larum siar a ntfib Tigernain co hllachtur Comart[h]a 7

doni cill annsein 7 fold an oidchi-sin 7 doni uffrind indti larnabarach

7 m rabi clogc aicci fri beiin eitsechta a affrinn, conid andsin rotelged

do-soni do neim an findfaidech Colmain meic Luaehain, co fil ait a

beoil isin c[h]loich foss ann. Robenad larum an cloc-sin acu. An
10 t-usce immurgu tuccad do-som asan sruth, rodoirt Colman he asin

clugc ar lar na cille hirnmuich, conid tiprae firnsci osin hille hi. 7

romorad ainm De 7 Colmain triasan firt-sin 7 is sser an chel!2-sin ar

ciss rig osin alle.

62. Togaid
3 larum Tir Frsech 7 Tir M6r 7 Bale II Dungalan 7

15 U Lotrachan 7 Bale U Fothatan 7 Duma Bolgc 7 Bale U Dlman 7 Less

na Findaw 7 Indsi Conchada cona Ciiuc Domnallan 7 rathanna ele cona

secht dec leo-som. Dobert Conall do-som a saire do brathturib a

senathar co brath re tseb-sin amail doratt Doniuall mac A eda meic

Ainmirech reriie so. Luid iarum Colman co Cill Bic co foilti moir

20 7 biad lais iterum 7 ni dlegardo UibGusaunod'OibTigernan biathad

rig Midi 'sin croind-si acht a lluba Coiiaill uama 7 ni dlegar beus

coindmed do denum asin c[h]roind-si forru acht i ngnestfl a Euba

Conaill immach 7 isat lia a mbaile saBra oldatt a mbaledhae daera 7 ni

dlegar a mairt gemre[i]d no a mbiad corgais do c[h]aithem a n-inad ele

25 acht a Kuba Conaill 7 dligid U Gusan cain a deorad 7 lethc[h]ain

urrad 6 rig Midhi. Dligid immurgu comarba Colmain (fo. 842) each

7 Qiiiud cech rig gebus ligi U Tigernan* dogres 7 bith for a lethlaini.

A meth n5 a trucha, rnuna tarda do.

63. [A]raile dano fecht tanicc Ethgen mac Tigernan meic Aeda

30 Slaugi meic Diarmata meic Cerbaill meic Fergusa meic Conaill

Cremthainne meic Neill Noinudlaig chuioi 7 clobert a rnunchine do co

1 si' edti MS. 2 cill MS. 3
togcaid MS. 4

7 add. MS.
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of hosting and of counsel till Doom. Conall, however, said to Colman :

1 That is good, cleric
;
and thou shalt have a cow from every capture,

and a horse and a dress from every hosting, and with it tithes of

every food here always.'
' Luck of food here also !

'

saith Colman.

61. Then he goes westward into the land of TJi Thigernain to

Uachtor Comartha, and there builds a church, and sleeps that night,

and on the morrow celebrates mass in it. And he had no bell with

him to sound (the summons for) hearing his mass, so that then the

Finnfaidech of Colman mac Luachain was sent down to him from

heaven, and the mark of its rim is still there in the stone. So the

bell was struck by them. The water, however, which was brought to

him out of the river Colman spilt from the bell upon the ground of

the church without, so that thenceforth it has been a spring of fresh

water. And God's name and Colman's were magnified by that miracle.

And that church has been exempt from the king's taxes from that

time till now.

62. Then he chooses Tir Fraich and Tir Mor and Baile TJa Dun-

galen and TJa Lothrachan and Baile Ua Fothatan and Duma Bolg and

Baile TJa Diman and Less na Findan and Inis Conchada with Cnoc

Domnallan, and other raths up to seventeen with them. Conall

granted him their freedom from the brothers of his grandfather till

Doom, as Domnall son of Aed, son of Ainmire had done before. Then

Colman went to Cell Bee, where he had again great welcome and food.

And neither the TJi Gusan nor the TJi Thigernan are obliged to provision

the King of Meath in Cro-inis, but only in Ruba Conaill
;
nor yet

should troops be billeted upon them in Cro-inis, except what . . .

out from Ruba Conaill. And their free steadings are more numerous

than their unfree steadings. And their winter-beef or their lenten

food should not be consumed in any other place than Ruba Conaill.

And the chief of the TJi Gusan is entitled to the tax of the strangers

in the tribe, and half the tax of tribesmen from the King of Meath.

The coarb of Colman, however, is entitled to a horse and dress from

every king who takes the kingship of TJi Thigernain always, and to a

seat by his side. TJnless he give that to him he shall decay or die

early.

63. Now at a certain time Ethgen son of Tigernan, son of Aed

Slane, son of Diarmait, son of Cerball, son of Fergus, son of Conail

Cremthainne, son of Mall of the Nine Hostages, came to him and
TODD LECTUKE SERIES, VOL. XVII. F
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brath 7 a ingen chuici do leigind lais .i. Ronat ingenEtb^//*. 7 isi fil

hi cill U Muca tis 7 la Colman hi sein o griun co nem 7 a cendacht

dogres 7 mlach cech arba eisti isin cargus Qvvaig cecha bliadna. 7 dobert

\mmurgu Colman do-som bale cech meic dia maccaib ar manchine co

5 brath. 7 isbert Colman :

' Anti dib so impobas oram-sge, nf bia uaid

nech a rigi a tuaithe co brath 7 iffrind is gardius saegail do.' Isbert

Colman beus :

' Ni raib uaid acht cairem 1

7 cirmaire no nech bed

fiu lad.'

64. [A]raile fecht dawo luid rechtaire Ua nAirmedaig
2

.i. Mselodrain

10 mac Faillein esiein 7 slechtais do Cholman mac Luachain 7 dobered

almsana imda bid 7 etaig do 7 ba hole la Conall sin 7 ro cumrig
Maelodran triitt-sin. rochuala \mmurgu Colman mac Luachain sin.

luid tri nru dec dia chuinchid. 7 5 ranicc Port na hlndsi, asberf

Conall nach bertha ethar chuigci etirimach 7 isbert Colman :

* Comtren

15 an Coimdiu for usci 7 for talmain 7 mad tol lais ar mbadud-ne is cet

linne a c[h]et-som. 7 bennachais Colman an loch 7 buailis reme he

cona bachaill 7 andarleo ba ceo solusta he 7 lotar cosaib tirma inund

.i. amail dochuaid Maoisi mac Amrae tria Muir Ruaid 7 a p[h]opul

ana diaid.

20 65. atcuas immurgu do Chonall annisin, asbert fria muindtir :

* Cid be uaib erges na Colmdn aihiigfaigther asa ferann 7 ni faigbe

(fo. 84M) aninatt-sin co brath.' rosiacht Colman immurgu astech,

roerig Flann mac Onchon meic Saran .iii. fir dec ale, acht nama dalta

Flaind, ni erracht side rempu et/r. Conid and asbert Colman meth

25 for daltfl Ua Flainu. mane bett fo screpul oir do-s^e each dalta ar

chena. 7 ispert immurgu Colman na ronda-sa sis :

Fland mac Onchon dam-sa is cara,

Mas an buga as ni raga.

cam-em MS.
'

nahairmedaig
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granted him service till Doom
;
and lie brought his daughter to read

with him, even Eonat daughter of Ethgen. It is she who lies buried

in the church of Ui Muca below, and it belongs to Colman from

ground to sky, and his is the headship always. And every year a

bushel of every kind of corn from it at lent in the spring. And in

consideration of [this] service Colman gave him a steading for every
one of his sons till Doom. And Colman said :

*

Any one of them who
shall turn on me, he shall have no issue to be kings of his tribe till

Doom, and hell and shortness of life to him !

' Colman said further :

'

May none spring from him but shoe-makers and comb-makers, or

people of that kind !

'

64. At a certain time again the steward of the Ui Airmedaig,
Maelodran son of Faillen, went and prostrated himself to Colman son

of Luachan
;
and he would bring him many alms of food and dress.

And Conall was angry thereat and put Maelodran in fetters for it.

However, when Colman heard that, he went with thirteen men to seek

him. And when he had come to Port na hlnse, Conall said that no

boat should be brought out to him. And Colman said :
* The Lord

is equally powerful upon water and land, and if He wills that we be

drowned, His will is our will.' And Colman blessed the lake and

struck it before him with his staff. And it seemed to them that it

was shining mist, and they went across with dry feet as Moses the son

of Amram went through the Red Sea with his people behind him.

65. However, when Conall was told this he said to his people :

' Whoever of you rises before Colman will be expelled
1 out of the

land, nor shall he get that place
2

till Doom.' But when Colman

came into the house Mann son of Onchu, son of Saran, rose up with

thirteen other men, all except only Flann's foster-son who did not

rise up before them3 at all. Then Colman pronounced [sentence of]

decay upon the foster-sons of Flann's descendants, unless every foster-

son would pay him his scruple of gold. And Colman spoke the

following quatrains :

* Flann son of Onchu is my friend,

the flavour of the hyacinth shall never go out of him.

Literally
'

unkinged, dethroned.' 2 i.e. the kingship.
3 before Colman and his company.

F2
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Lann na ferann nack fann fuidhell,

na can Conall air ni cuirenn.

An lin d' feraib atracht remonn

bett hi ferann ua[d] iar Conall.

Tri fir deac trial[l]ais troinsnim,

grain ce[i]tt chomla[i]n fair fan comlfn.

Buaid na fagla ort tria chaiti,

ni bla ruici 1 no egc aigci.

Ni taet raindi breth mo raind-si,
10 ecc forn cLli]oim-si duit, a Flainn-si.' Fland.

66. Bendach<w he amlaid-sin 7 isbert :
' Fer lept[h]a rig Gait co

brath 5ndm immach.' Rochuinig iaram Colman mac Luachain

Mselodran a geimel do 7 feimdhidh 5 Chonall. Isbert immurgu
Colman :

' An bale i mbeo-sa im iarmergi indnocht, is ann bias

15 Maslodran.' 'Nf ba brlathar c[h]leirig sein,' ar Conall. Bruid

iarum MaBlodran a slabradha an aidchi-sin 7 eldid co Laind. Tanicc

immurgu Conall larnabarach 'na diaid co Laind 7 atpert :
' Tabair

dam mochimid, a Cholmain!' Ragaid duit aire cetus,' ar Colman,

'rfgi hErend duit fein 7 dot chiniud co brath.
' *M glic sin,' ar

20 Conall.
* Cia ele gebus rigi hErenn acht mo chined-si ?

' '

Ragaid
nem duit fein,' ar Colman,

'

7 nem d' fir t'inaid co brath.' '

Ac,' ar

Conall,
* saeilim nem cena.' ' Tabair dam-sa 7 d' fir mo chineoil nem,'

ar an cimid,
'

7 is ceatt (fo. 84J2) learn mo marbad.' * Mad ferr lat

elud ass slan,' ar Colman,
'

ragha 7 ni chumgabat renna ni duit.'

25 Ac,' ar MaBlodran. * Tabair do c[h]enn fom choim,' ar Colman.

tuc-som amlaid 7 rofaillsigit do iarum uile fochraici nemi 7

1 .i. esci
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4 Lann of the lands, no feeble remnant,

what Conall utters does not disturb it.

The number of men who rose up before us

shall reign
1 of his descendants2 in the land after Conall.

Thirteen men who dared heavy trouble,

the terror of a full hundred upon him with that number. 8

Triumph of the spoil upon thee through . . .

neither shame nor death shall be his.

The judgment of my verse does not come against us,

thou shalt die under iny cloak, Flann.'

66. Thus he blessed him and said : A king's bed -fellow4 shall

spring from thee from to-day till Doom.' Then Colman demanded

Maelodran to be released for him, but did not obtain it from Conall.

However, Colman said :

' Wherever I shall be at nocturns to-night,

there Maelodran will be.' ' That is not the word of a cleric,' sai

Conall. That night Maelodran breaks his chains and escapes to

Lann. However, on the morrow Conall came after him to Lann and

said :
* Give me my prisoner, olman 1

' ' Thou shalt have instead of

him the Kingship of Ireland for thyself and tor thy offspring till

Doom,' said Colman. ' That is not sensible,' said Conall. ' Who
else shall hold the Kingship of Ireland but my offspring ?

' * Thou

shalt have heaven for thyself,' said Colman, 'and heaven to thy'

successors till Doom.' *

No,' said Conall,
* I am looking forward to

heaven as it is.'
' Grant heaven to me and to each representative of

my descendants,'
5 said the prisoner,

' and I submit to being killed.'

' If thou prefer to escape safe,' said Colman,
' thou shalt go, and

spears will not be able to do aught to thee.' '

No,' said Maelodran.
* Put thy head under my cloak !

'

said Colman. And he put it there,

1
Literally,

' be.' 2
Literally,

< from him.'
3 i.e. Flann and the thirteen shall strike terror into the enemy as if they were

a hundred.
4 To share the same bed with, the king was a great honour. So Stevenson

makes a servant say in Catriona: 'I think Prestongrange is gane gyte. He'll

have James More in bed with him next.'

3
Literally,

'

to the man of my race.'
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atconnairc Colman mac Luachain ar a chind tall ic faoilti fris, conid

de ispert Maelodran :

67. '

Atchiu-sa '

ar an cuimrechtaig,
'

gnim is amrai lib,

in Colman fil acaib-si ar mo cliind-sa ar nim.

Mocholmocc an t-ordnit[h]i co n-imatt a raith,

mmt[h]a a dechmad d' indisin nech doni do maith.

As uasal a c[h]umachta, forragart mor salm

fri hindarba plag^tedmann, iri tathbeoud marb.

A chrabud2
,
a umaloitt cia radim nach sel,

is Ian d' orttan, amra siu, 6 t[h]alam co nem.

Dia taethsad nem for an lar co na dlig (?) a run,

naemCholman 'na sosad for cul.

Diama[d] lem uile an bith ce cona rigi innfu,

nosrirftnd ar imchisin ina flatha atc[h]m.' A.

16 68. Romarbad larum Maelodran a ndorus relgci Colman meic

Luachain, conid he cetna marb roadnacht ac Laind. Rofergcaidhi

\mmurgu Colman hi cinaid a saraight[h]i 7 dorat a agaid suass cech

di'rech fri muindtir neime 7 atpert far cein moir co toirsi 7 co n-allus

de :
' Diamad chett la mac na hingeine, is cet lem-sa in inis lit asa

20 tanc^m dom sarugud do dol fon loch co brath. A eich immurgu 7 a

carpait buada, is cett doibsiw talam dia slucud cech aii'm hi filett.' 7

doronad amlaid-sin foc[h]etoir.

69. Luid immvryu Conall larnabarach do marbad Colmain meic

Luachain a cinaid a muindtiri. Rofoillsiged tra sin do Cholman 7

25 atfett fria muindtir3
:

' Saer-sa
*

ar latt-sin,
' sinne fair, ar at tuailgne

tu sin do denam.' Senaid Tarum Colman an ssr 7 tigc co.

(fo. 85al) S6naid larum Colman an aer 7 tigc ceo4 ann iarsin

do nim 7 doltiid an ri for merugud o Loch Aindind co Tech Natfraeich i

mBreghapb]. Andarleis is do Laind tanigc 7 andaiieo dano ba h6

1

plad MS. 2 cradbto? MS. 3 muindter MS. 4
Repeated in MS.
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and then all the rewards of heaven were revealed to him, and he saw

Colman son of Luachan awaiting him yonder and bidding him welcome.

Hence Maelodran said :

67.
' I see,' said the fettered one ' a thing most wonderful to

you this Colman, who is (here) with you, awaiting me in Heaven,

Mocholmoc 1 the dignified with all his bounty,

I cannot tell a tithe of all the good he does.

Noble is his power, he has prescribed many psalms

for ousting plagues of pestilences, for resuscitating the dead.

His piety, his humility, though I speak of it at all times

all that is between earth and heaven is full of dignity marvellous

that!

If heaven should fall upon earth so that not . . . its mystery,

holy Colman would lift it back into its station.

If this whole world were mine with its kingship this day,

I should barter it for beholding the Kingdom I see.'

68. Then Maelodran was killed in front of the cemetery of Colman

son of Luachan, so that he is the first dead person buried at Lann.

Colman, however, grew angry on account of having been outraged, and

he lifted his face straight towards the heavenly host, and after a

long time he said sadly and perspiring :
* If the Son of the Maiden

were to allow it, yonder island out of which thou hast come to out-

rage me has leave to sink down into the lake till Doom. Its horses,

however, and its victorious chariots the earth has leave to swallow

them up wherever they are.' And thus it happened forthwith.

69. On the morrow, however, Conall went in order to slay Colman

son of Luachan in revenge for his people. Now that was revealed to

Colman, and he tells it to his people.
' Save us from him,' said they,

* for thou art able to do that.' So Colman blessed the air
;
and

thereupon a mist came from heaven, and the king went wandering

astray from Loch Ennell to Tech Nadfraich in Bregia.
2 It seemed to

him that he had come to Lann, and it further seemed to them3 that

1 A pet form of the name Colman. - See the Annals of Ulster, A.D. 634.

3 i.e. to him and his companions.
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Loch Aindind an B5ann i mBregha|_ib]. Tangattwr immurgu meic Aeda

Slane an aidchi-sin cugci .i. BlathnMc 7 Diarmait 7 Cemach Sotal a

thri meic-sein. Dias immurgu dib-sein rogab rlgi Temrach .i.

Blathmac 7 Diarmaitt 7 rogabsat tech air 7 romarbsat ar a muindtiri

5 isin tich 7 eluid fein im-murba^ na Bonne 7 a ndaba?^ tucad he" 7

bdl dabcha ele 'na be"l-si aniias 7 rosraoined latt amach larsin, co fuair

Maeluma3 mac Forannain meic Aeda Find meic Mane, id est, manacli

Colmain meic Luachain he 7 mac brathar a seanathar 7 marb^m he

ac Lis Dochuind a cinaidh1

saraigt[h]i Colmain imon cimidh .i.

10 Maelodran, conid ami asbert Conall :

' Cach ri gebus Temr^ am
dfaidh-si dom dig7-si fort .i. rop tu elega3 rig Temraa co brath. 2 '

70. Tainigc larum Mseluma co Colman 7 tasgc an sceoil less, feib

doronad uile an sgeL Asbert immurgu Colman fris-sim :
' Buaid

n-echta 7 aithesa for fer th'inaid 7 cen a marbad ind 7 ni muirfidter

15 nech ele uait a ndigail Conaill co brath 7 gurab e fer t'inaidh goires

gairm rig Temrach co brath .i. a menmaB fri hErinn osin amach 7

menmae h^renn friss, acht go rogairtA^r gairm rig de (.i. rfgi 7

airechus hErenn duit, an'.'
'

Uod^rgc (?) ort-ea,' ol an ri .i. ac tabairt

urchair do,
' an tugcais Conall Guthbind let?

' Ocus is aralaid dlegar

20 sin : an ri do buth3 a mbun Cart[h]i na nGiall tuass 7 an fer do Hib

Forannan ar an lie sis 7 echlasgc ana laim gan imiadad amail conicfa

(fo. 852) ar an orchur, acht na digc din lie immach).
' A meath no

a trucha an ri'ggoinfes nech uait, mane tartta a each 7 a err^ do ind.

Do c[h]et comlin-sa do esbaid 6 rig Temrach an tan cuinicfiss ciss no

25 bes fort-sa 7 maidm fair in cath ule a mbi'a nech uait, mad are gin

notlwa leis.'

1 chinaidh MS. ~ brtich MS. 3 The scribe has inserted an i between l> and ".
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Loch Ennell was the Boyne in Bregia. However, that night the sons

of Aed Slane came to him, even Blathmac and Diarmait and Cernach

Sotal, his three sons. Two of them, however, had seized the kingship

of Tara, namely Blathmac and Diarmait. And they stormed the house

in which he was and wrought a slaughter of his people in the house.

He himself escapes to the shore of the Boyne. He was put into a vat,

and the mouth of another vat was put on the top of it, and thereupon

they were dragged out so that Maelumae son of Forannan, son of Aed

Find, son of Maine, a tenant 1 of Colman's son of Luachanand the son

of his grandfather's brother found him and killed him at Liss Dochuinn

in revenge for the outrage upon Colman regarding the prisoner

Maelodran. It is then Conall said :

'

May every king who holds Tara

after me avenge me upon thee, i.e. mayest thou be one of the two

spears (?) of the King of Tara till Doom !

'

70. Then Maelumae came to Colman with the report of the story

as it had all happened. Colman, however, said to him :
'

Triumph
of deeds of war and of victory upon thy successor without his being

killed in them,
2 nor shall any of thy descendants ever be slain in

revenge for Conall, and it shall be a successor of thine who proclaims

the King of Tara till Doom, so that his mind shall henceforth be

upon Ireland and Ireland's mind upon him, if only the king be pro-

claimed by him' (viz.
3 'The kingship and headship of Ireland to

thee, king !*'.. upon thee,' saith the King as he makes a cast

at him,
' hast thou brought Conall Gruthbinn with thee ?

' And thus

it should be done, the king to be at the foot of the Pillar-stone of the

Hostages above, and the man of the Hui Forannan upon the flag-stone

below, an open horsewhip in his hand so as to save himself as best he

can from the cast, provided that he do not step forth from the flag-

stone).
' The king who shall slay a descendant of thine shall decay

or die an early death, unless his steed and his dress be given to him

for it. A hundred times as many men as thou hast the king of Tara

shall lose when he shall demand tax or custom from thee, and he shall

be routed in every battle in which one of thy descendants may be if

he carries him forcibly with him.'

1 ' a monk.' 2
Or, perhaps,

' for them.'
3 What now follows is a description of the ceremony of inaugurating the king

of Ireland.
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71. [A]raile fecht dawo luid Colman mac Luachain do imt[h]echt
Toiden Moling Luachair 7 ro imt[h]ig hi 7 luid reme as sein co Ferna
M6r Moidogc. Antan iarum Tosiacht an proindtech, is ann roboi an

fert[h]igis marb isin proindtig ar a ciund .i. Crob Criad a ainm-sein.

5 Rochunicsett dawo desgipuil Colmain meic Luachain assa[i]gc
l doib 7

isbertatar: 'Ataclerech uasal 'sa proindtigh,' ar lat-sora, 7 dentar

assaigc fair.' Indist^r tra sin do M6i[d]6gc 7 isb^r M6i[d]6gc tria ocla

moir :
* Masa clerech anti fil ann, duscid fein do an fert[h]igis 7

dogena a asaicc.' Rosiachtt an fis-sin co Colman mac Luachdin 7 ba

10 n&r laiss ammus amlaid fair 7 isbert :

' Ma tol le Mac na hlngine
mo saera[d]-sa don ammus-sa donicfa.' Is annsin dawo boi an mac

begc i sprouc ina fiadnaisi an c[h]uh*p 7 larfaigis
2 Colman de :

i Cia

dochairt fil fort-sae, a maic bice?' 'A domna fil ocam,' ar esium,
'
.i. mo athair marb am fiadnaisi.' 'Is cett tra do-som ergi diar

15 n-6ssaigc-ne 7 is cuma dawo cid Dochartach t'ainm-si fein co brath.'

72. Atfett iarum [a]ni-sin do Moi[d]ogc 7 tigc fein cona ule

manch#$ la[is] co n-ecla fair 7 co foilti moir dochum Colmdin meic

Luachain 7 slechtaitt a cindu do a cinaid a saraigt[h]i .i. a imdergt[h]a.

7 ciid M6i[d]6gc 7 a manaig malle ind-sein 7 doniatt a n-aentaid 7 a

20 catach a neim 7 a talmain .i. (fo. 8551) Colman 7 Moi[d]6gc. 7 asbert3

M6i[d]ogc larnabarach :

c Maith aile, a C[h]olmain meic Luachain,

anti tucc Dia duit secAanne taatt lat fein, nf beram-ne t'athiws ort.'

Domtker tra amlaid-sin 7 dob<?r Colmdn do hi fus in dan cena cetna,

conid latt sin Hui Dochartaig ic Laind .i. Hi Cruib Criad iatt ic

25
Moi[d]ogc .i. a slonnud tess .i. tri randa dorigne don lind .i. bunad

7 tanaisi 7 larlind 7 caw nf dib-sin dia comadus 7 tri randa don aran

leo-sin .i. crutbnecht 7 eorna3 7 corca3 7 cew nf dib-sin dia comadus,

conid aire-sin isbert Colman fri Dochartach an da rann-sin sis :

' Fer tri fune, fer tri sco, ifernn dubach dorchae do,

is buide^?A Hi na n-uile do c[h]acA cona [a]onfuine.

As amlaid roclechtus-sa roind coitchenn am t[h]igh,

biad inann cech aBnduine dena dunn, a fir.' Fer.

assegc MS. with vel a above e.
2 iarfaidis MS. 3 dobert MS.
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71. Again, on a certain occasion, Colman son of Luachan went to

perambulate the Toidiu of Moling of Luachair. And he did perambulate

it, and thence proceeded to Great Perns of Maedoc. Now when he came

to the refectory he found on his arrival the steward dead in the refectory.

Crob Criad was his name. Then the disciples of Colman son of Luachan

asked for a foot-washing and said :
' There is a noble cleric in the

refectory ;
let his feet be washed !

' Now that is told to Maedoc, who
said in great wrath :

* If he who is here is a cleric, do ye yourselves resus-

citate the steward for him, and he shall wash his feet.' The news of

that reached Colman son of Luachan, who was ashamed that he should

be attacked like this, and he said :

* If it please the Son of the Virgin

to save me from this attack, he shall come to us.' Now a little boy was in

grief by the side of the corpse, and Colman asked him :

' What trouble

(dochairt) is on thee, little boy?
' ' I have good cause for it,' said he,

' for my father is dead here before me.' * He has leave to rise to wash

our feet
;
and I care not if thine own name henceforth be Dochartach.'

72. Now Maedoc is told of that, and he comes himself with all

his monks in fear and great joy towards Colman son of Luachan,

and they prostrate themselves before him so that their heads touch

the ground, on account of the outrage done to him, viz. that he

should have been made to blush. And Maedoc and his monks with

him weep for it, and they make their union and their covenant in

heaven and on earth, even Colman and Maedoc. And on the morrow

Maedoc said :
' Well now, Colman son of Luachan, he whom God

has given to thee rather than to us shall go with thee
;
we shall not

deprive thee of thy triumph.' Thus then it is done
;
and Colman

gives him the same office here, so that these are the Ui Dochartaig
at Lann, viz. they are the descendants of Crob Criad with Maedoc,
viz, that is their surname in the south. He made three divisions of the

drink, viz. a first, a second, and an after-drink, without any of them

being fit for them, and three divisions of the bread, viz. wheat and

barley and oats, though none of them was fit for them. It is

therefore Colman spoke these two quatrains to Dochartach :

' Man of three bakings, man of three brewings, gloomy dark hell to

him : the King of the universe is grateful to each one with his one

baking.'
'

'Tis thus I have practised a common division in my house : the

same food for every one make thou for us, my man.'
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73. [A]raile fechtt dawo ToGsafaig Mill-chad mac Airmedaig
1 meic

Conaill Guthbind dia anmcharaitt .i. do chrumthir2 Casern Domnaig
Moir :

* Cia raott beres n'gi Temrach 7 hErenn 6 chlaind Colmaiu

Moir meic Diarmatta indosin, a c[h]lerig ?
'

ar se.
* Cid on, a DM/C,'

5 ar an cruimthir cetna,
' nach fetwr-sa.'

' Nat fetur-sa immurguj ar

Murchad .i. an gein bes ullidu escaine Colmain meic Luachain hi

lenmam clainni Conaill Guthbind ni biatthi rigi Temrach.' ' An fil a

tuict[h]i dunne cobair desin, a c[h]leirig?' ar Murchad. ' Ata co

demin,' ar CruimtAw* Casan, '.i. dia nderna sib sid fri Colman mac
10 Luachain.' ' Caidhi an sid hi'-sin ?

' ar Murchad. ' A liar fein do

Cholman,' ar Cruimthir. Tanicc iarum Murchad co Colman 7

slechtaidh do 7 trosgci[d] lais teora laithe 7 .iii. aidchi 7 bennachaidh 3

Colman he 7 a mac .i. Domnall mac Murchada meic Diarinata meic

Airmedaigh meic C[h]onaill Guthbind meic Suibne meic Colmain

15 Moir meic Diarmatta Deirg meic Fergusa Cerbeoil meic Ciemthainn

meic Neill Noigiallaig. 7 conid triasin mbennachtain-sin Colmain

rogab Domnall n'gi Temrach. (fo. 85i2) 7 dobert seiw \mmurgu do

Cholman fulled criichi 7 feroinn 7 sseire co brath4 diamuindtir etirna

cell[a] hi fus cona muindtir 7 a cella a nUib Forannan cona muindtir

20 .i. secht [m]bale .x. 7 na tri cella fil indtib a sseire co brath do

Cholman.

74. ISsiatt so bailedha tugc Domnall ifus do Cholman .i. Eos

Dullenn 7 Ard Cain 7 Rat[h]in na Brechmaigi 7 Les an Pobw7 7

Baith Drogcan 7 Dun Senchada 7 Ard Nesaan 7 Les Conm 7 Eaithin

25 na Gabanu cona Ard Mucada leis 7 Less Glindi 7 Raith Donnchada

7 Ard Mor 7 Lethc[h]luain 7 Ross Omna 7 Less na hllama ic Cluain

Gilli Finain 7 Less na Moga cona Tulaig an Oiss 7 Rathin in Pupu[i]ll

ria andiu 7 Bale Asidta 7 a sa?iri sin co brath .i. secht mbale .x. sin,

amail tugc Conall Guthbind secht mbale .x. do-som. Ferann immurgu

so brathar a athar-som .i. Bath Leacett 7 Cluain Gamna 7 Senraith Leis

an Daire, Conall Guthbind fein tugc iatt-sein do Cholman.

75. [A]raile fechtt dawo tanicc Colman mac Luachain 7 Mseltule

1
ardmedhaig MS. 2 crumtir MS. 3

bennacliaigh MS. 4 brmeh M>-
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73. On a certain occasion Murchad son of Airmedach, son of

onall Guthbinn, asked his soulfriend Cassan the priest of Domnach

Mor :
* What is it that deprives the offspring of Colman the Great

son of Diarmait of the Kingship of Tara and of Ireland, cleric ?
'

saith he.
' How is it, son,' said the same priest, 'that thou dost

not know it ?
' '

However, I do not know it,' said Murchad. ' So long

as the curse of Colman son of Luachan clings to the race of Conall

Guthbinn, they shall not be in the Kingship of Tara.' ' Is there

.a help in store for us out of this, cleric ?
'

said Murchad. ' There

is indeed,' said Cassan the priest,
'
if thou make peace with Colman

son of Luachan.' ' What would that peace be ?
'

said Murchad. ' To

do Colman' s will,' said the priest. So Murchad came to Colman and

prostrates himself before him, and at his behest fasts three days and

three nights. And Colman blesses him and his son, even Domnall

son of Murchad, son of Diarmait, son of Airmedach, son of Conall

Guthbinn, son of Suibne, son of Colman the Great, son of Diarmait

the Red, son of Fergus Wry-mouth, son of Crimthann, son of Niall

of the Nine Hostages. And through that blessing of Colman' s

Domnall obtained the Kingship of Tara. And he gave to Colman

increase of territory and land and freedom till Doom to his monks,

both for the churches here with their monks and for his churches in

Ui Forannain with their monks, i.e. seventeen steadings and the three

churches that are in them to be ever free for Colman.

74. These are the steadings which Domnall gave to Colman here,

viz. Ros Dullenn and Ard Cain and Raithin na Brechmaige and Les

an Phobuil and Raith Drocan and Dun Senchada and Ard Nessan and

Les Conin and Raithin na Gabann with Ard Mucada and Les Glinne

and Raith Donnchada and Ard Mor and Lethchluain and Ros Omna
and Les na Huama at Cluain Gilla Finain and Les na Moga with

Tulach an Oiss and Raithin an Phupaill is its name to-day and Baile

Asidta and these to be free till Doom. Seventeen steadings they

are, just as Conall Guthbinn gave him seventeen steadings. However,
the land of his father's brother, viz. Raith Lechet and Cluain Gamna
and Senraith Lis an Daire, these Conall Guthbinn himself gave to

Colman.

75. Again, on a certain occasion Colman son of Luachan and
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7 Ua Suanaig o C[h]luain Iraird. Gabaid adaig forra ic Kaith Co-

serunaig 7 m roleigcitt indti co mattain. Tainigc immurgu ben

Cosemnaig cucu farnabarach 7 messair lomma aici, conid de isbert :

1 Ni raga tar mesair co brath loim fir na ratha-sa.' Asberatt na

5 cleirig an laeid-sea. Ua Suanaig dixit .i. Fidmuine a ainm batside :

'

Fagcbaim
'
ar Fidmuine find,

( miscid do re[_i]r Rig na rinn

for Coisemnacb, comal nglan, cona secht brathrat . . .*

Maeltuile dixit an rand-so tiss :

1
"Nl ro-atrebatt an rath a chomarbai2 co ti brath,

10 artrop [sac] na sruithe sean, a Christ caid, rocomoltar.'

[Colman dixit :]
' Mo mallacht-sa co ti brath for Cosemnach cona rath,

for a chlflm^, clii adcanar, ce[i]n bes neam ocus talam.'

La Colman osin alle fognam an bale-sin, ar is fass 6 c[h]omarb^
15 fein hi mma tarttatt a re[i]r do Cholman do chriich 7 manchine co

brath.

76. (fo. 8601) [A]raile fecht dawo lottar na trf Colmain Midhi do

indsaigi[d] Komae Letha. Bolottar tra sluag diairme leo ar Febus na

cuidechtae. rangcatar tra co Sllab nElpa atcess doib annsin mur
20 na RomaB. Conid anil isb<?rt[atar] an duchann-so sis :

Colman Ela :

'

Atlaigmitt do Rig na rend isi sutt Rom, an rochell,

doronsam rogha cennaig mad indi'u inarnerwaig.'

Colman Comraire :
' Is becc saethar donti tigc, fogeb trocaire treimit,

is cennsa do Christ cin chrad nem do t[h]abairt ar

25 beccan.'

Mac Luachain :
*

Fogebatt cendsa 'ga tigh lucht larthair an dom-

ain dil,

dia n-arberat bith cen ceilgc, cen braitt, cen gaitt,

cen gnathfe[i]rgc.

30 Colman Ela :
' Gen fingail, cen dimus dron, cen craes, cen saint,

cen etrad,

cen torsi, cen tsnim, cen moitt, acht tairisim 'sin

Trinoitt.'

1 brathwr. MS. 2 comarbaib MS
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Maeltuile and Ua Suanaig came from Clonard. Night overtakes

them at Raith Cosemnaig and they are not let in till morning. Then

on the morrow Cosemnach's wife came to them with a jug of milk,

whence is the saying
' The draught of milk of the owner of this

fortress shall never exceed the measure of a jug.' The clerics utter

the following lay. Ua Suanaig said (Eidmuine was his baptismal

name) :

'By the will of the King of stars,' said blessed Fidmuine,
' Heave

hatred upon Coisemnach a bright union with his seven brothers.'

Maeltuile spoke this quatrain below :

'

May his successors never dwell in this fortress till Doom ! . . .

holy Christ, may it be fulfilled !

'

[Colman said :]

' My curse till Doom upon Coisemnach with his fortress, upon his

offspring a report that goes forth in song
1 so long as heaven and

earth exist.'

Henceforth the service of that steading belongs to Colman, for it

is empty of its own inheritors unless they do Colman's will in serving

his monastery.

76. Again, on a certain occasion the three Colmaris of Meath set

out to go to Rome of Latium. Then an innumerable host came with

them on account of the excellence of the company. Now when they

had come to the Alps the wall of Rome appeared to them there. So

then they spoke the following poem :

Colman Elo :
' AVe give thanks to the King of stars

; yonder is

Rome, the great church
;
we have made a choice bargain, if it is

to-day . . .'

Colman Comraire :
' Small is the toil to him who comes, he obtains

mercy through it
;

'tis mercy in Christ without torture to grant

Heaven for a small matter.'

Mac Luachain :

4 The people of the west of the loved world shall

obtain mercy in His house, if they spend their lives without guile,

without spoil, without theft, without constant wrath.'

Colman Elo :
' Without parricide, without harsh overbearing, with-

out gluttony, without greed, without lust, without sadness, without

trouble, without desire, but firmly rooted in the Trinity.'

1
Literally,

* that is sung again.'
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Colman Ela :
' Moitti fochraic cecli duine ar an talmain donnbuide,
is ferrdi a hanoir cen ail tro&gcud for lecaib Peattair.'

MacLuachain :

t
"Ni rag-sa 5 Roim as nach mud co ndernar trichait

trosgcud,

5 ar nem dam fein, fath cen cneit, is do each sen biass

im religc.'

Colman Ela :

* Uir Pettair is Poil lar sin ocus uir lept[h]a Grigair,

kerthair sin co deimin lind ina herib co hEirind.'

Mac Luachain :

'

Doruach[t]amar slan ills cen tedm, cen egc aen-

10 duine,

moc[h]en fechtsa in t-egc cen on, is do Christ a

altugud.' At.

77. Doronsatt iarum fon cummae-sin 7 dor5nsatt co fiiaratar cadus

mor 7 anoir ic Roim na tri Colmain 7 dorattad andsin forru an teist

15 moir tugc Colum Cille fechtt n-aill for na tri Colmanu isin mordail

Droma Ceata. 7 robatar .xl. laa 7 aidchi na tri Colmain 'sin Riiaim

lar sin 7 rotinSlsatt leo uir lept[h]a Petatr 7 uir lept[h]a cech apstail

ele 7 cech ardnseim fil isin Roim dochum hErend. Tancatar iarum

dochum hErenn doridhisi co port Duiblin[n]e. larnabarach immurgu
20 luid Colman Ela 7 Colman Comraire co Lathrach mBriuin. Luid

\mmurgu Colman mac Luachain co Glais Naeiden do chobligi
1 for

lepthaid
2 Mobi Clarenaig. rosiachtt immurgu Colman mac Luachain

hi pronntech Mobi, luid chuigci in (fo. 8602) fert[h]igis, id est

Cromm Deroil, 7 ferais faailti friss3 7 isbert ann so si'ss. Ki tucsatt

25 imargo na manaig aichne for Colman mac Luachain 7 tug-som, ut

dixit :

78 :
' Mochin gustanig na tech an t-6gc uasal ailithrech,

Colman Lainne, glan a If, cenn cunga Colum Cille.

Is anbail a nert ar neim, is cleirech 'gatdtt cleirig,

30 bid caid, bid comdid4
caidchi an c[h]eall a mbia aBnaidche.

Iss e sea an ires Colman coir do chlainn Colmain Midhi moir,

cuincsett a n-senta armt[h]a naoim hErenn n, nDruimm

coblidhi MS. -
leppu MS. a trtus MS. *

leg. cointig.
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Colruan Comraire :
' The greater is the reward of everyone upon

the dun yellow earth
;
hi& blameless honour is all the better for fasting

upon the flag-stones of Peter's tomb.'

Mac Luacaain :
' I shall not depart from Rome on any condition

until I perform thirty fasts, that I may obtain Heaven for myself
cause without a groan and for everyone who shall be in my

cemetery.'

Colman Elo :
* After that the soil of Peter's and Paul's tombs and

the soil of Gregory's grave shall be carried by us verily in loads to

Ireland.'

Mac Luachain :

' We have come hither safely without pestilence,

without the death of a single man; welcome now death without

blemish, to Christ our thanks for it are due.'

77. In that wise then they acted so that the three Colmans foundl

great respect and honour at Rome. And there the great testimony

was pronounced of them which Colum Cille had pronounced on a,

certain occasion of the three Colmans at the great gathering ofV

Drum Cet. 1 And thereupon the three Colmans were forty days and,

nights in Rome. And they collected the soil of Peter's tomb and of

the tomb of every other apostle and of every great saint that is in

Rome, and took it with them to Ireland. So they came back to

Ireland to the port of Dublin. On the morrow, however, Colman

Elo and Colman Comraire went to Lathrach Briuin. Colman son of

Luachan, however, went to Glasnevin to sleep upon the tomb of Mobi

the Board-faced. Now when Colman son of Luachan had come into

Mobi's refectory, the steward came to him, even Crom Deroil and bade

him welcome and spoke as follows. (However, the monks did not

recognize Colman son of Luachan, but he did, ut dixit:}

78. ' Hail to him into whose house he has come, the noble young

pilgrim, Colman of Lann of pure splendour, the head of Colum

Cille's yoke.'

His strength is vast in Heaven, a cleric he is with whom are

clerics
;
the church in which he will be a single night will be holy,

will be frequented ever.

He is one of the three just Colmans of the race of great Colman

of Meath
;

all the saints of Ireland at Drum Get besought their union.

1 See above, 52..
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Faifid a lepaid Mobi, gebaid ^atir lind fo thri,

i nGlais NaBiden, iiertad nglic, mochin donti gustainigc.'

Mo. c.

79. Laigid iarum Colman mac Luachain an 1 aidchi-sin for lepaid
s Mobi Clarenig

2
. Bennach^m imwrgco Colman mac Luacbain an cill

uile lamabarach 7 facgb0s biiaidh n-erlabra don fert[b]igis 7 cen

daim fa dimda uad co brath3
. Tigc Iarum Colman mac Luacbain

assein co Lathrach Briuin docbum na Colman [n-]ele 7 luidsitt as sein

docbum Finden, ar ba haitti doib-sim e-seiw, co cenn tri mhlladan

10 iccon croiss on tempw/ fotiiaid. Lottar dawo asein co Miliuc 7 luid

assein Colman mac Luacbain co Droind Fa3icbnigb 7 foillsightAtr do

timtbirecht n-angel inti. Cuncid-sim Droind Iarum cusan rig .i.

Domnall mac Murchada ba ri annsein 7 dobert do hi saeire co bratb

Droind cona ferann 7 bennacbais Colman hi 7 fagcbaes Baetan Breat-

15 nach fria laim indti .i. TTidrln e-sein 7 deocbain ar gradaib 7 sacart

ar uaisle 7 ar clii 7 iss e an secbtmad descipal lauid leisim co Roim
Letha he .i. TJidrin mac Arama7 meic Dubain meic Fiacbrach meic

Oilella, 6 filett Cenel Oilella hi Feraib Tulach 7 iss 6 an sechtmad ele

docbiiaid lesim hi Roim be beus 7 is 6 fil hi Cill Uidrin hi cind Ruis

20 Omna tair isin machaire, conid and isbert Colman ann so :

80. * Baettan Breatan, bel co mbr^^Aaib, rop se"n socbaii',

bid im c[h]ill-si cona ruthin Her lochaib.

Dronn ard Faichnig cona ferann sona saidbir

(fo. 86il) la mac Luachain rombia inbaid bess Ian d'aingclib.

Dia dia didin ar chreich n-echtrann, ar bass duine,

rob din ar millti each daire irnpi uile.

Biaid uaim indti deochain dermar cen sug n-aisgci,

mo riagloir caid, is tenn tugcsi, mo c[h]enn battsi.'

Ba3tan.

30 81. Anaid tra Colman a nDroinw fri .xl. aidchi 7 benn&chaid hf 7

tigc a sein co Daire Aidnew ar teith0d congaire aw dsesscwrsluaigh* 7

doni secbt n-aifrinn ann fa bun oaendaracb, conid Dair Colmain a

ainm osiii hille beus. Lottar tra chugci-sium faolchoin an daire 7

ligsitt a chiiarana 7 slatt co n-erblaib abbelaib accu 6 mud na con

1 an iui MS '* clarene MS. 3 bri^h MS. 4 slfiaith MB.
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He will sleep on Mobi's tomb
;
he will recite a prayer for us

three times in Glasnevin a skilful strengthening ,
hail to him to

whom he has come !

'

79. That night, then, Colman son of Luachan lies upon the tomb

of Mobi the Board-faced. On the morrow, however, Colman blessed

the whole church and left the palm of speech to the steward, and that

no company should ever part from him dissatisfied. Then Colman son

of Luachan goes thence to Lathrach Briuin to the other Colmans, and

from there they went to Finnen, for he was their tutor (and stayed

with him) to the end of three years at the cross to the north of the

church. Again they went from there to Miliuc. And Colman son of

Luachan went thence to Drong Faechnig, where a service of angels is

revealed to him. Then he asks Drong from the king. Domnall son

of Murchad was king there, and he gave him Drong with its land in

freedom till Doom. And Colman blessed it and left Baetan the Briton

as his substitute in it. That was TJidrin, a deacon in rank and a priest

for dignity and reputation. And he was one of the seven disciples

who went with him to Rome, viz. TJidrin son of Aramail, son of Duban,

son of Fiachra, son of Ailill, from whom the race of Ailill in Fartullagh

are descended. And he was one of the seven who had gone with him

to Rome, and he lies buried in Cell TJidrin at the head of R-oss Omna

eastward in the plain. So then Colman said as follows :

80. ' Baetan of the Britons, a mouth that utters judgments, may it

be luck of profit! he shall be in my church with its brilliance

between lakes.

'

High Drong Faechnig with its prosperous, rich land with

Luachan's son. a time will be when it shall be full of angels.
'

May God protect it from raid of foreigners, from the death of

man ! may each oakwood around it be a shelter against destruction !

' In it there will be from me a noble deacon without a particle

of blame, my holy censor, a solid understanding my head of

baptism.'

81. Now Colman stays forty nights in Drong and blesses it and

comes thence to Daire Aidnen fleeing from the shouts of the rabble,

and he performs seven masses there under the trunk of a single oak,

so that its name has been Colman's Oak ever since. Then the wolves

of the oak-wood went towards him and licked his shoes, wagging their

tails after the manner of faithful dogs (i.e. of domestic dogs) and lay
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tairisi .i. na con tighi 7 no-laightis ana fiadnaisi. 7 isbert friii: 'Bid

sund dogres 7 in lla doberthar mo ainm-si a n-etarguidhi cugcaib, is

cett d[u~|ib can dergad for nech in laithi-sin.'

82. Luid-sim larum .i. Colman mac Luachain co Tech Colmain .i. co

5 Conchraid 7 arrub^rt bith ann fri .xl. aidehi an c[h]argais fo glere

lesaigt[h]i bid 7 cormae, conid frisin re-sin dlegaitt comarba Colmain

bith ac Tig Colmain .i. brecAtan am'ss 7 anuass d6 7 coirim inti in erett-

sin. Luaidh Colman as sin co Laind meic Luachain 7 here morsesir lais

do uir Romae 7 na n-apstal arc[h]ena. Doni tra Lassar a mathair-sim an

10 aidehi sin araile gaitt irise^A do imdugud 'mon tech in C[h]oimded .i.

Ian a bulchre do ur Romae do \)iith dochum a bratharfinwe .i. Ua nGuill

7 hu Dimma .i. co Tech Lomman. Rofoillsiged
1 sin fochett6ir do

Cholman 7 isbert : Ni geYtar nem fort ind-sin, a c[h]aille<?A, ar is ar

maith dusgni, acht nf ba tarba an uir-sin d6ib, acht sunn nama.'

15
' Tabair nem doib sunn,' ar isi.

'

Ac,' ar Colman,
' ar nf maith lim-sa

a manaig do beim ar Lomman, acht mar bitt bae m6ela9 odhraB i

mbuaile .i. hi tiachtain hille cettus 7 nem doib-sin sunn.' Rochi

larum Lasar (fo. 86i2) caoi s^rb co nderaib falae
*j

roscaeiled iar sin

uir Roma 7 uir na da apstal dec in cech aird i religc Lainniu, conid

20 adnacal a n-uir Roma 2 da each sen adnaictAer inti osin hille.

83. [A]raile sgcel dawo forathmentar sunn .i. caemc[h]lod buchall

doronsatt ic Roim Colman Eala 7 Colman mac Luachain 7 doratt

Colman Eala dethfir eturra .i. etiud do cochall gimangurm im a

bachaill fein .i. co mbeith a rath fein a coimettecht a bachla, co fil

25 brat osin hille impi.
' Is doilig in t-er[r]ed sin do larraid dogres di,'

ar Colman mac Luachain. ' Cid doilig,' ar Colman Ela,
' dober-sa

16g aire .i. nem donti dogena secht mbroit di anu7 caithfes iatt,' 7

inde 3 dicitur bachlach cochlach di-si.

84. [Ajraile iechtt dano robatar a manaigh ac buain cruth[nechta]

so ic Croiss na Trwma ro airig-sim bron forro .i. an laa rogniatt aenach

Taillten. Dorone-sim immurgu ernaigthi co tangcatar angil t?wgci-sim

is c[h]ettoir do neim .i. iccon cloich imp6id itir croiss5 Adrad Motttru

'iofoill'i MS. 2 roftuia MS. z unde MS.
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down before him. And he said to them: 'Be ye here ever, and on the

day when my name is brought to you for intercession, that day you

are permitted not to kill anyone.'

82. Then Colman son of Luachan went to Tech Colmain to

Conchraid and there spent the forty nights of Lent with carefully

chosen food and ale (whence the successors of Colman should be at

Tech Colinain at that period) ; having there a roll of bread buttered

below as well as on the top, and ale all that time. Thence Colman

went to Lann Mic Luachain with the load of seven men of the soil

of Rome and of the tombs of the apostles. Now that night Lassar,

his mother, commits a pious theft to magnify . . . around the house

of the Lord, viz. she takes the full of her bag of the soil of Rome to

the kindred of her brothers, even to the Ui Guill and Ui Dimma to

Tech Lommain. That was at once revealed to Colman, and he said :

' Thou shalt not be deprived of Heaven for this, woman, for thou dost

it with good intention
;
but that soil will be no use to them, but here

only.'
* Grant Heaven to them here !

'
said she. '

No,' said Colman
;

* for I do not like to deprive Lomman of his monks, except as hornless

dun cattle in a fold are wont to be, viz. let them come hither first

and Heaven to them here.' Then Lassar weeps bitterly with tears of

blood, and the soil of Rome and of the twelve apostles was thereupon

scattered in every direction in the cemetery of Lann, so that it is a

burial in the soil of Rome for each one who has been buried there from

that onward.

83. Again, a certain^ story is recorded here. Colman Elo and

Colman son of Luachan made an exchange of staffs at Rome, and

Colman Elo made a distinction between them, viz., a covering of a

hood with dark-blue lashes around his own staff, so that his own

grace might accompany his staff. Hence a cloak has been around it

ever since.
' It is troublesome to seek that dress for it always/ said

Colman son of Luachan. '

Though it be troublesome,' said Colman

Elo,
* I shall give a reward for it even Heaven to him who shall

make seven cloaks for it as they shall be needed.' Whence it is called

* the hooded staff.'

84. Again, on a certain occasion when his monks were reaping

wheat at Cross na Truma, he noticed that they were sad, for it was

the day on which the fair of Teltown is being held. Then he prayed

so that forthwith angels came to him from Heaven. At the turning-
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suass .i. is ann rob6i Colman. 7 rogmsitt .in. gi'afne oenaich d6, conid

de sin ata aenach Laindi osin alle. 7 forfagcaib Colman mac Luachain

cid be brist^r ann da ria 'na bethaid fo Loch Annind co ticfa slan ass

fochtt6ir.

5 85. [A]raile iechtt dawo luid Ciaran Cluana co Colman mac Lua-

chain do chuncid aenta 7 cennachta fair. 7 rofaillsiged sin do-sum 7

nirbo cett lais. Doratt Colman immurgu saithe demna hi richt foiche

doib ic Crois na IVwrnma co foreimetar imt[h]echt secha, sin acht a

n-aigt[h]i fri lar.
' Is clerech' ar iatt,

* anti gus 'tegcum. Iss 6 dobetr

10 dunn so. Tiagitr uann cugci 7 cuinier cabair dunn fair.' Doronad amlaid

7 dochuir na focha fo talmain. Is de sin ata Cross na Trumma fuirri.

R,om6rad dawo (fo. 87ax

) ainmD6 7 Colmain triasin frt-sin. Targcaid

tra Ciaran sentaid do Cholman 7 obbaid1 Colman hi 7 is bert :
' Nocha

bia2 cenn talmanda acam-sa acht Mochutta namd (.i. a oittiu esiein) n6

15 acam muindtir am diaidh.'

86. [A]raile fechtt dawo tucc Cinaeth mac Oengusa ri Una Foilgi

sere do mnaei rig Temrach 7 tanigc 'na comdail co Guirtfn Tire

Bandala hi Fid Dorcha 7 hi3 druth nama immalle friss. Luidh si 7 a

Jiinailt namaa l^e. Doratt larum na fir coraitt etter na da ech.

20 Doratt Cinaeth a ech for gm's Colmain meic Luachain 7 doratt a druth

for gms Oengusa meic an Ogc. Tangatar larum na merlig 7 rucsat

each an driiad 7 andar leoa ba taman ferna each Cina3th[a]. Romorad

da.no ainm D6 7 Colmain trit an fYrt-sin. Ho hindisid tra do rig

Midhi a ben do dul hi comdail rig Ua Foilgci co Goirtm Tire Bandala

25 hi Fid Dorcha. Tanigc immurgu ri Midhi ina diaid lar sin dia marbad

corigci an goirtm-sin 7 rogab each lam a c61e dia muindtir a timchell

an goirtin 7 atconnairc Cinaeth mac Conchubair sein 7 ba gabad mor

laiss 7 isbert Cinaeth :
' Ar comairci Colmain meic Luachain dunn riasin

ngabad-sa 7 dia n-ainci sinn air bemaeitt fo chis do co brath.' Konaisced4

30 sin for Cinae[th] 7 roerig Cinaeth foe[h]ettoir 7 ros6ad h6 7 a druth

hirricht da dam a\\aid. Rosoed immurgu an rigin 7 a hinilt a richt

1 obdeid MS. 2 biad MS. 3 = a. 4 ronaiscid MS.
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stone between (sic) the cross from Adrad Motura above, that is

where Colman was. And the angels ran three races for him, so that

thenceforward it has been called the Fair of Lann. And Colman son

of Luaohan left that whoever has a limb broken there, if he go alive

under Loch Anninn he will at once come out safe and sound.

85. Again, on a certain occasion Ciaran of Clonmacnois went to

Colman son of Luachan to ask union and headship
1 of him. And that

was revealed to him and he did not wish it. However, Colman sent

a swarm of demons in the shape of wasps at Cross na Truma, so that

they could not pass it except with their faces on the ground.
' It is

a cleric to whom we go. 'Tis he who does this to us. Let one of us

go to him and ask him to help us.' Thus it was done and he sends

the wasps under ground. Hence Cross na Truma is so called. Again

God's name and Colman' s were magnified through that miracle.

Then Ciaran offers union to Colman, who refuses it and said :

' I

shall acknowledge no earthly head save Mochuta only (viz. he was his

foster-father), nor shall my people after me.'

86. Again at a certain time Cinaed son of Oengus, King of Offaly,

fell in love with the wife of the King of Tara and came to meet her

to Goirtin of Tir Bandala in Fid Dorcha, and no one but his jester

with him. She came accompanied only by her handmaid. Then

the men coupled the two horses. Cinaed put his horse under the

protection of Colman son of Luachan, while the jester put his under

the protection of Oengus mac in 6c. Then came thieves and

took the horse of the jester,
2 while Cinaed's horse seemed to them

the trunk of an alder. The name of God and of Colman were again

magnified by that miracle. Now the King of Meath was told that

his wife had gone to a tryst with the Kin? e Offaly to Goirtin of

Tir Bandala in Fid Dorcha. Thereupon then the King of Meath

came after her to that field in order to kill her. And his people

seized each other by the hand round about the field. And Cinaed

son of Oengus saw that and thought it a great danger and said :
' We

put ourselves in the safeguard of Colman son of Luachan against this

danger, and if he save us we shall be under tribute to him till Doom.'

1 i.e. that Colman should acknowledge him as his head.

2 In the original there is here the common confusion between the words druth

'jester' and drui ' druid.'
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da n-ag allaid 7 tangcatar iar sin slan amach 6na s!6gaib 7 nir-

cumaingsit coin na renna ni doib 7 rom6rad ainm De 7 Colmain trit

an fart-sin.

87. Tainigc vawiwrgu Cinaeth iar sin co Laind 7 a each lais do

5 Cholman mac Luachain 7 dogmatt caratrad annsein 7 fagbaeW Colman

buaidh each acu 7 buaid laech 7 buaidh cleireeh 7 cruth a mban

im c[h]aeime for feraib tla Foilgci co (fo. 8702) brath 7 cruth a rig

uastu 7 grain rig coigcid for fer a inaitt dogres 7 na bad begc la

hingin rig hErenn feis lais 7 cosgcwr remi dogres mad for eoch

10 gerr bes allo chathse. Rociwd immwr^u cuairt da-som uaid fein .i.

6 ChinaB[th] 7 o c[h]ach ina diaid co brath .i. screbull cecha cathrig

'na t[h]ir 7 cura each fir bale 7 a beach 7 a errad an rig fein in

each .in. bliadain co brath 7 rofagaib Colman troscud umpi seo mani

tartha chena hi .i. a meath no a thrucha an rig nach tibrae hi, ut

15 dicitur :

88. Searc tugc ben rig Taillten trell do rig fra Failgci fortenn,

d'fir inaitt roceein Rossa do Chinaeth mac Aengossa.

Tigc an Cinaeth-sin andess risin cettsercus comdes,

se 's a druth, ba dind dirmma, d'agcallaim na hairdn'gna.

20 La is adaig
1 doib sund mar aan an ri 's a rigan roc[h]aem,

ic baeis doib ann, ic buaphud fo inc[h]lid i n-inuathud.2

Ergidh ri Midhi na modh a ndfaidh a mna co solorn,

cor fadsattar, comoll ndil, 'mon rig ocus 'mon rigain.

Nassgcaitt a comairci cair ar Colman Lainne linmair

25 ac facsin cetherdne an rig 'mon gort i ndernnsat mignim.

Dorigne Colman calma ferta imda adamra,

docuir an ri[g] 's a drai [n]dil a richtt da dam 6gc allaid.

1
agaid MS. 2 inuathad MS.
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That was bound upon Cinaed, who forthwith arose, and he and his

jester were turned into the shape of two stags. The queen, however,

and her handmaid were turned into the shape of two fawns. And

thereupon they escaped safely from the hosts, and neither hounds

nor spears could do aught to them. And God's name and Colman's

were magnified by that miracle.

87. Cinaed afterwards came to Lann bringing his horse with him

for Colman son of Luachan. And there they made a covenant, and

Colman leaves to the men of Offaly till Doom triumph of horses and

of warriors and of clerics, and beauty of their women together witli

handsomeness of their men, and beauty of their kings exceeding

theirs, and that every successor of his should be dreaded like the

king of a province, and the daughter of the King of Ireland should

not deem it a small thing to sleep with him, and that defeat should

always precede him if he rode upon a gelding on the day of battle.

However, a tribute was fixed for him 1 from Cinaed and each one

after him till Doom, viz., a scruple for every adult in his land and a

sheep from every owner of a steading, and the horse and dress of the

king himself every third year till Doom. And Colman ordained that

this tribute should be fasted for unless it were given without that, viz.,

that the king who did not give it should decay or die early, ut dicitur :

88. The wife of Teltown's king upon a time bestowed her love

upon the stalwart King of OfPaly, the stately successor of Ross,

Cinaed son of Oengus.

That Cinaed comes from the south to his fair love, he and his

jester 'twas a noble cavalcade to hold converse with the high-queen.

A day and a night they spent together, the king and the beautiful

queen : there stealthily and all alone they gave themselves up to lust

and . . .

The King of Meath of ... sets out swiftly after his wife until

they surrounded the king and the queen.

"When they behold the troops of the king around the field in

which they had misbehaved, they bind their safeguard upon Colman

of populous Lann.

Colman the bold performed a great marvellous miracle : he put
the king and his beloved jester in the shape of two young stags.

1 i.e. for Colman.
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Dorigne ferta aile, nirb aille da mirbaile,

an ligan 's a cumal cain a richt da n-agaid allaid.

An da each tuscat leo andes an ri 's a rigdruth ligdes

rolasett fasecA ri sliab ar anord, ara n-anriad.

5 Rolasett each an dru[i]th duind for gras in aesa imthruimm,

rolasett each an rig rain for fir comairci Colmain.

Rugcsat eachtraind each an dru[i]th don c[h]omairci uilc

indluith,

rofagcsat each rig Berba i richt taraain trornferna.

1 Terno do c[h]omairci an naeim each rig Lifi lethanchae[i]m,

hathle an eich rugscatnamaitt, d'oendreim doib is d'senc[h]araid.

(fo. 8761) Anci[d] Colman latt uile etir ech ocus duine

on trab doboi ga celgad can agh no can imdergcad.

An t-ech roainciss feine ar nairadib tenda in tsleibe,
1

15 tair dom druimm, a Cholmain cain, ar in ech is ffu cumail.

Dofagcaib Colman cubaid da rab ar eoch ngiurr glumuir

na gebt[h]a tresa dangni ri rig fial Ua finnFailgci.

Dofagcaib doib co hatta[i]n cruth a mban for a maccaib,

grain rig coicid ar cur air ar rig l5a Falgi fortreain.

20 Rogell CinaBth each ni ndes, rogell cain, rogell cairdes,

rogellad tlo-som lar fir nach bfad can erred airdrig.

Robennach-som ule an tir iier mna is maccu mo 1m

i ce[i]n noleitis co mbaidh do re[i]r Colmain meic Luachain.

Fuaratar gabad igair
2 minbad Colman dia n-anacal

25 i comrad im dail serci5
i comdail a cettserci. Sere.

89. [AJraile sgcel ior&ihmentar sund. Ri Temrach .i. Domnall

mac Donnchflrfa meic Murchada tugc ingin
4

rig Ua Fuilgci 7 rogell

1 tsleibi MS. 2
leg. i ngar ? 3 scerei MS. 4

ingen MS.
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He performed another miracle, none of his miracles was finer

he changed the queen and her fair bondmaid into the shape of two

fawns.

The two horses which they had brought with them from the

south, the king and his right clever royal jester, they let them both

loose up the mountain in disorder, in their wild career.

They put the horse of the dusky jester under the protection of the

Troublesome People j

1

they put the horse of the noble king in the

true safeguard
2 of Colraan.

Through the evil, insecure safeguard, fereigners seized the

jester's horse; they left the horse of Earrow's king, thinking it was

the trunk of a heavy alder-tree.

Through the safeguard of the saint the horse of the king of the

broad and fair Liffey escaped ;
the enemies took the track of the

(other) horse : they were of one company and of one yoke.

Colman saves them all, both horse and man, from the . . . which

was ensnaring them, without strife or without disgrace.
" The horse which thou thyself hast saved from stout foes of

the mountain, come, gentle Colman, behind my back, upon the

horse which is worth the price of a bondmaid."

Righteous Colman left it that if he were upon a muzzled gelding,

no hard combats should be won against the generous king of fair

Offaly.

He left it to them . . . that the beauty of their women should be

upon their sons, that the terror of a king of the province after a

slaughter should be upon the King of mighty Offaly.

Cinaed promised everything that was proper : he promised
tribute

;
he promised friendship ;

to him it was truly promised that

he should not be without the dress of a high-king.
He blessed the whole land, both women and sons in their numbers,

so long as they should be obedient to Colman son of Luachan.

They would have found danger shortly, if Colman had not come

to their rescue, as they were talking together of love at the meeting
of their first love.

89. A certain story is recorded here. The King of Tara, evenDomnall

son of Donnchad. son of Murchad, married the daughter of the King of

1 i.e. the pagan gods.
3
Literally,

" in the truth of the safeguard."
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tochra mor di .i. .1111. fichit bo .i. da fichit 1 dib fochettoir 7 da fiehit

ar cairdi co belltaine ar cind. Rochuinigh mrum an ben a tochru

i n-age a gellta 7 ni frith di acht ferann ar son a bo. Rogab si an

ferann diamad a comfogcus dia hanmcharaitt nobeith .i. do Cholman
5 mac Luachain, conid ann sin tugad di Caeille na hlngine 6 <-[h]ind

Atba an Daire co hulaid espuic Aeda hi Feraib Tulach. Dobeir

tra an ben he ule do Cholman co brath. Dobeir immurgu Colman

manach dia muindtir ind .i. Uidrin mac Aramail, conid de ata

Cell Udrin hi Caeille na hlngine 7 Less na Con tuass ann 7 Cell Uidrin
10 tiss.

90. [A]raile fechtt and rugc Aed Ruoin ri Laigen sesrig

Mocholmogc .i. 6 C[h]luain Iraird ar egcin 7 trosgcis Mocholmogc

impu fair 7 fodlaidh lar sin baill an maic mallachta fo naemaib hErenn

acht a c[h]umal fir nama. Asbert2
\\nmurgu an ri:

' Cfa da tugc
16

Moc[h]olwo0 mo (fo. 87i2) c[h]omol-sa?' ar se, ac fonamat imme.

rochuala tra Mocholmoc sin isbert sein :
'

Tiagam-ne co Colman mac

Luachain co Laind co rodingba dinn an ball utt.' Doronad tra amlaid

sin 7 dogniatt oentaid ic Laind Mocholwd^ 7 Colman rnac Luachain

7 clod da clogc .i. Findfaidech cechtar de diaraile. Asbert immwr^w
20 Colman :

* An ball fil am c[h]om air-si, iss e taeisech rosia taisselbarf

chugut-sa, ar iss e dedenach roarraed.'

91. Tainigc larum Aed Roin for creich im Midhi co Carnn Fiach-

ach. Tanigc immurgu ri Midhi .i. Conall Guthbind mattan moch

iarnabarach co Colman 7 atfett d6 an sgcel-sin 7 ba begc sluaig do

25 Chonall 7 ba sochaidi do Aed Roin. Asbert \mmurgu Colman fri

Conall: 'Erg-siu cuca 7 beir mo bachaill-sea lat do mergci remat 7

dober-sa taidbsi tri cath fort 7 doragha duit ceo dar a rosgcaib n6

a llama do gaba7,' ar Colman. ' Is ferr lind,' ar Conall,
* a llama do

gaba&7.' Iss ann sin do cengail each fer do muindtV Conaill 16m*w
30 dia brut do gimanaib bruit na bachla co rabi cochall fa cenn dib 7

inde3 dicitur ' bachall cochlach '

ria-si .i. do naidm a comairci fuiri i

7 for Colman mac Luachain. Ocus iss e an lin amus doib-sim an lin

lomaw fil for brot na bachla cochlaige.* Doronad tra amlaid sin 7

l

jichet MS. 2 is (end of line) asbert MS.

3 unde MS. 4 cochlaidi MS.
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Offaly and promised her a great bride-price, viz., four score cows,

two score at once, and two score not later than the next May-day.
So at the time for which it had heen promised, the woman demanded

her bride-price ;
and nothing was found for her but land instead of

her cows. She agreed to take the land if it were near her soul-friend,

even Colman son of Luachan. So then Caille na hlngine was given

to her from the head of Ath in Daire to the tomb of bishop Aed in

Fartullagh. Then the woman gives it all to Colman for ever. Colman,

however, puts a monk of his community into it, even Uidrin, son of

Aramail. Hence are Cell Uidrin in Caille na hlngine and Less na

Con above there and Cell Uidrin below.

90. At a certain time Aed Eoin, King of Leinster, forcibly seized

a plough-team of Mocholmoc's from Clonard; and Mocholmoc fasted

against him for it, and then distributed the limbs of that son of a curse

among the saints of Ireland, all accept only his membrum virile.

However, the king said, mocking him :

' To whom has Mocholmoc

given my membrum virile?' said he. Now, when Mocholraoc heard

that, he said :
* Let us go to Lann to Colman son of Luachan, that he

may keep that limb from us.' Thus it was done
;
and at Lann Mocholmoc

and Colman son of Luachan make a union and an exchange of their

two bells, which were both called Findfaidech. However, Colman

said :

' The limb which is in my charge will come first to be exhibited

to thee, for it was the last to be numbered.'

91. Then upon a raid into Meath Aed Roin came as far as Carn

Fiachach. Early on the morrow, however, Conall Guthbinn, the

Xing of Meath, came to Colman and told him that news. And Conall

had but a small host and Aed Roin had a multitude. Then Colman

said to Conall :

' Do thou march against them and carry my staff

with thee in front as a battle-standard, and I shall make it appear

as if thou hast three battalions
;
and either a mist shall come over

their eyes or their hands shall be held for thee,' said Colman.
1 1 prefer,' said Conall,

' that their hands be held.' Then every man

of Conall' s people tied a string of his cloak to the lashes of the cloak

of the staff, so that it was a hood over head (whence it is called hooded

staff'), in order to pledge their safeguard upon it and upon Colman

son of Luachan. And the number of their mercenaries was the number

of the lashes which are upon the cloak of the hooded staff. Thus,

then, it was done
;
and at Faithche Mecnan Aed Dub was slain and
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romarbad Aed Dub 7 ar a muindtiri ic Faithchi 1 meic Mecnan 7

rugcsat meic tire a ball ferda co dorus an tempuill co Colman 7 isbert

Colman ria :
'
l$er co Finnen no co Mocholmogc 7 co naemaib hErenn

lie dia taisbenad.' Romorad dawo ainm De* 7 Colmain trit an f/rt sin.

5 92. Tugc immurgu Moc[h]olw<5 larsin do Cholman mac Luachaiu

rig!6ss a Cluain Iraird. Tainigc tra larsin Conall co Colman mac
Luachain dia reir 7 robaist raorcuairt na Bretcba d6 o sin alle, ar is

latt roboi ana farrad ann a fian a ssert[b]a ar each catb na (fo. 88al)
Bretcha co brath .i. screball each cathrigh 7 cura cech firbale 7 ech

10 each tosich an each sechtmad bliadain co brath.

93. [A]raile fecht dawo robatar noairi for miiir 7 murthaidhi an

mara aca togairm 7 siat-som ar saebchoire. roaitcheatar ainni

Colmain meic Luachain ternatar slan i tir 7 is amlaid sin each sen

guidhfes Colman fri tendta dogeba cobair imsldn 6 Dia.

15 94. [AJraile fechtt dawo luid fer a cath 7 tograim fair 7 feimdid-

sim imt[h]echt fri sciss. dorat-som immurgu sele Colmain meic

Luachain ima c[h]osaib
2 feimditt eich 7 daeine n d6, conid ann isbert

Colman :

' Sele Colmain meic Luachain mo c[h]nama cen meth,

20 romsnaidi a comarci corigci ar each leth.

Doriachtt cuigci naemCholman ina chruth glan gle,

na traight[h]igh notograimtis n6diuscartiss de.

Colman mac Luachain im leth re ndul ar creich cridhi cruaidh,

da tegmad dam dul ar leth co na b^ra nech mo buaidh.'

25 Rom6rad dawo ainm De* 7 Colmain trit sin 7 gach duine gebw* so 7

fo ngebtAar nocha cmrtither he" 7 ticfa slan dia t[h]igh 7 dlig*W Colman

screpall de.

95. [A]raile fechtt dawo luid fer for sluaig^ i ndiaid caich 7 nf

rucc forru. Doralatar immurgu a namaitt do 7 each aen dib te"ged dia

1 faithti MS.
2
7 wi inserted by a later
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his people slaughtered. And wolves carried his membrum virile to

the porch of the church of Colman, who said to them :
'

Carry

it to be exhibited to Finnen or to Mocholmoc and to the saints of

Ireland.' Again, God's name and dolman's were magnified by that

miracle.

92. ]S"ow, Mocholmoc gave a cell in Clonard to Colman son of

Luachan. Thereupon, Conall came in obedience to Colman son of

Luachan, and offered him the great tribute of the people of Bretach

henceforward (for it is they who were in his company as his pro-

tecting fian in every battle of the Bretach till doom), viz., a scruple

from each adult and a sheep from each steading, and a horse from

each captain in every seventh year till doom.

93. Again, once upon a time boatmen were upon the sea, and

mariners of the sea were calling to them, and they in a whirlpool.
1

When they had called upon Colman son of Luachan, they escaped

safe to land. And in the same way will everyone who shall pray

to Colman in difficulties get complete help from God.

94. Again, once upon a time a man went out of battle, and was

pursued and could not walk from weariness. But when he had put

spittle of Colman son of Luachan about his legs, neither horses nor

men could do aught to him. Whence it is said :

2

' The spittle of Colman son of Luachan about my bones without

decay ; may its protection save me on all sides !

4 To him came holy Colman in his pure bright shape ;
the foot-

soldiers who were in pursuit were driven off thereby.
'

May Colman son of Luachan be by my side before my going on a

harsh-hearted raid ! if it should happen to me to go aside,
3
may no one

carry off my glory !

'

Again God's name and Colman' s were magnified thereby ;
and

everyone who shall sing this as well as he on behalf of whom it is

sung shall not be overthrown and shall come safe to his house
;
and

he owes Colman a scruple for it.

95. Again, on a certain occasion a man went a-hosting after the

rest and could not overtake them. However, his enemies came upon
him

;
and each one who came to seize him or to slay him, when he had

1
Or, maelstrom. 2 The Irish has ' whence Colman said.'

3
i.e. to be separated from the army.
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gm'm n6 dia marbad 6 roataig-sim Colman mac Luachain riu andar
l^o ba banscal he* 7 naeidhi for a muin. Romorad aium D6 7 Colmain
triasin ftrt-siu.

96. Tainigc tra faindi do Choiman mac Luachain 7 orba cindti

5 forba a bethad do tangcatar cugci a maic eclaise 7 a manaig 7 rochisit

caoi serb ina fiadnaisi 7 rochuincsett fair cetugud doib fuaslucud an

talman for a taisib nasraa 7 a mbith i serin cumdachta eturru amail
each ardnaem 7 each u-ardapstal (fo. 8802) arc[h]ena fo Erinn.

Rodeonaig tra Colman sin coma[d] comdidnad 1 torsi doib-sium 7
10 comad chadus ar each nguasacht acside 7 nemaicsidi he*.

97. An tan immurgu rocomlain[i]g sim .in. blia^wa i talmain, is ann-

sin dorala Fursa cr&bdech for cuairt sechnon Erenn o c[h]ill co cilK

doriacht immurgu co hAth an Daire, is annsin roben aistn Lainne

a clogc.
' Dimmbuaid n-aist^rechta for fer t'inaid !

'

ar Fursa. l Ni

is lamam-ne ni is mesa do rad frit.' Eosuid Fursa larum ic Croiss Fursa

ic descin uada an muilind cirr sair. IP ann isbert in lann :

1 Da chomurtha suaichinti ac Lainn sech each ruaim rachaill :

muilenn cerr fri combletharf ocus brat im a bachaill.'

Tainigc cucu fochetoir aegaire coit^ww bo Laindi 7 feraid foilti friu

20 7 dobir fiss don chill gusan airc[h]indech.i. co Cuana mac Cumaine.

98. lar fairind tra dawo comad h6 t6sech n6adhrad Fursa .i. maer

na bachla cochlaige
2
7 ni faeilti dorone friss nach fria muindtir, conid

de sin rofagaib Fursa do-som ifernn 7 do fir a inaitt 7 dimbuaid

n-erlabra 7 athaisgc 7 sodethbriugud co brath, ar is sodethbiiugud

25 doroine fri Fursa 7 ni fiss tugc don chill ama7 tugc an t-ugaire.

Tiagaitt immurgu muinnter Laindi et^r sacart3

7 airc[h]indech ar cend

Fursa 7 dob0'ran sacart secht n-[an]ala De for a muin4

7 facbaid

Fursa d6 nem 7 ana 7 saega? 7 secht mbriathra atberad do chomall.

Dob^r larum an t-airchindech secht n-anala De for a muin corigci an lie

50 i ndorus a tighi apad. Tainigc larum an banairc[h]indech 7 messar

lenna 7 messar lomma le corigci an lie. Facbaid Fursa sonuss lomma

7 lenna co brath sund 7 ni b^rt[h]ar doblad tariss so cid m6r dogena,

1

comdignad MS. - cochlaidhi MS. 3 sacainl MS.
4 muin, the dot and the n-stroke added later.
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called upon Colman son of Luachan against them, thought that lie was

a woman with a babe upon her back. God's name and Colman' s were

magnified through that miracle.

96. Now weakness came to Colman son of Luachan, and when the

end of his life was appointed for him, his clerics and his monks came

to him and wept bitterly in his presence, and begged him to allow them

to open the earth on his holy relics, that they might be kept among
them in an adorned shrine like (the relics of) every other great saint

and chief apostle throughout Ireland. Then Colman granted that,

so that it might be a comfort of grief to them, and that his relics

might be a halidom against every visible and invisible danger.

97. However, when he had rested 1 three years in the earth, then

Fursa the Devout happened to go upon a round throughout Ireland

from church to church. Now when he came to Ath in Daire, the

bellringer of Lann was striking its bell.
'

Disgrace of bell-ringing

upon thy successor !

'

said Fursa. ' We dare not say anything worse

to thee.' Then Fursa sat down at Cross Fursa, looking at the wry
mill (Mullingar) eastward. 'Tis then he spoke the quatrain :

; Two conspicuous tokens has Lann beyond every shrouded

cemetery : a wry mill for grinding, and a cloak around its staff.'

Forthwith there came to them the common cowherd of Lann,

and bids them welcome, and carries the news (of their arrival) to

the erenagh Cuanu son of Cummaine.

98. Now according to some the first to address Fursa was the

steward of the cowled staff
;
and he did not bid him or his people

welcome, so that therefore Fursa left hell to him and to his successor,

and disgrace of speech and response and hustling, till Doom, for he had

hustled Fursa
;
nor had he taken the news to the church as the cowherd

had done. However, the community of Lann, both priest and erenagh,

go out to meet Fursa
;
and the erenagh brings seven ' breaths of God '*

upon his back, and Fursa leaves him heaven, and wealth, and long life,

and that seven words which he might say be fulfilled. Then the erenagh

brings the seven ' breaths of God '

upon his back as far as the flagstone

in front of the abbot's house. Then his wife came with a measure of

ale and a measure of milk as far as the flagstone. Fursa leaves luck

of milk and of ale till Doom here, and no ill repute is carried beyond it,
3

1

Literally 'fulfilled.' 2 Obscure tome. 3 viz. the flagstone.
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Facbaid Fursa don airchindech neam 7 ana 7 saegal 7 na bertAar a erbe'ri

bid acht co ro (fo. 8851) gabad pater fri Lie Fursa fri Fursa 7 comad

breth each ires briathar atberad 7 each ni forbt[h]i nochuincfed fo

secht .i. secht troisgcid ic ulaid Fursa ar an Coimdid 1 a n-anmum
5 Fur0 co tibred Dia d6. RofrithaibtZ tra co maith an aidhchi-sin

Fursa, conid ann asbert Fursa :

99. 'Is cett lem2 don aegaire cia nobeth sund co sona,

cia fogaba morc[h]ennsa lassin Duilem lar ndola.

Is de taett ar tarcud-ne co Laind na Colmdn credal,

10 ait hi fagbaim ermitin is mo inas imar dlegar.

Tainigc maith an tsamaid-sa dom toisgc cucu buddechtsa,

biaid do re[i]r mo chrabuid-sea, for a cet-sain mo c[h]et-

sa.' Is c.

Bendach<m tra Fursa an cill larnabarach. Tegcaitt immurgu na

15 manaig co Fursa 7 aitchitt an Comdid 3
ris comad h6 noberad a

talmain taissi* Colmain meic Luachain. 7 donitA^r aralaid uile.
'

Indis

fechtsa duinn, a Fursa !

' ar na manaig uile :

Do macne mm muindterach ar t'uib t'larmuib tendmaid-ne,

do rig is do rigrada, do gmmrada gerrma[i]t-ne.

20 A congak coscaraig ar taeb t'lardaigi tarsem,

rongradis rotcradsimar, rotbaidsimur rotbaidfem.'

Bidgaid larum an ri as asa c[h]odlud 7 ba mebwr lais an laid 7

mebraigid
5 an rigan uada-som hi 7 an sluag arc[h]ena uaithe-sim.

100. Ba he so tra clerech ba ferr enech a nErinn. Follus on sin,

25 ar tainigc-sim cidiarna etsecht do forail a t[h]ighi oiged for Airechtach

mac Muiredaig 7 dorigne anlaid-so cuigi 7 fri sen~Ar isin c[h]ill isbert

Colman hi.

1 Fir timna cein bett abus denatt idna, iss ed a lless,

creitett athair conigc
6
nem, ar iss e focren each ceas.

30 (fo. 88*2)

Crommatt cind fon eclais n-uill mad ail doib rath spira[i]tt glain r

adrat do Christ credlach cross erett bett a boss 'ga tigh.

1 coimded MS. 2 lem cett MS. with marks of transposition.
3 comded MS.

4 tairsi MS. corrected from taiiisi. 5 mebraidhidh MS. 6
corigc MS.
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however much there will be. To the erenagh Fursa leaves heaven and

wealth and long life, and that his food should never be reproached,

provided he would recite a prayer to Fursa at Fursa's flagstone, and

that one of every three words he might say should have the authority

of a judgment, and that God should grant him every perfection

which he might ask for seven times, viz. (by performing) seven

fastings upon God in Fursa's name at Fursa's tomb. Now Fursa

was waited upon well that night ;
so then he said :

99. 'I permit the cowherd to live here happily, to obtain great

mercy with the Creator after death.

Hence our offering comes to Lann of the pious Colmans, where

I find reverence greater than is due.

Good has come to this congregation from my journey to them

at this time
; they will be obedient to my rule of devotion

; my own

permission is added to theirs.'

Then on the morrow Fursa blessed the church. However, the

monks come to Fursa and beseech him in the name of the Lord that He

might take the remains of Colman son of Luachan out of the earth.

And thus it is all done. ' Now tell us, Fursa,' said all the monks :
l

1

Thy gentle courteous sons,' &c.

*

Then the king starts out of his sleep and remembered the song,

and the queen learnt it from him and remembered it, and the rest of

the people from her.

100. Now he was the most generous cleric in Ireland. That

is evident, for even after his death he came to commend his guest-

house to Airechtach son of Muiredach, and made the following song

for him
;
and to an old man in the church Colman said it.

* Let the men of the commandments practise purity while they

are here below that is profitable for them. Let them believe in the

Father who rules Heaven, for 'tis He who rewards every affliction.

' Let them bow their heads under the great Church, if they wish

for the grace of the Holy Spirit ;
let them worship holy Christ of the

crosses while they are here below in their house.

1 What now follows is quite obscure, nor can I make any satisfactory sense

of the poem. Something has evidently been omitted. The transcriber has

probably run two different stories together.
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Tennatt corp fri crabud 1

nglan do re[i]r samad sochla seaii.

co risatt tir n-angel find, is ferr lim a ndul for nem.

Nempni ar bith c[h]e an doman dub, bid oirb oman De do neiin,

ferr cert an genusa glain ria techt an terus-sa, a fir. Fir.

6 Coir are re digail De, mairgc romidhair bid fa t[h]nuth,
na ris ifernn [n-]uathmar n-ard, irada gol gargc ar a bru.

Brisiud ar sin, iss e a fir, deich timna De do neim nar,

gmm co n-iris, nertad n-6g, techtad na trog is na tren. 4

Timna ele, uaisle grad, dlegar do c[h]ach cid dusgni,

10 aoine, ornaigt[h]i co fath, timgoire trath conotli.

Tabairt bid do bochtaib De, tlath do nochtaib, begc is go,

bith cen orad acge a cli, meraid sin co nomad no.

Afrenn is celebrad gle, ni fedalrad fand co If,

dlegar ria tocht do chorp Crist t^rmud gen tristt co ba thri.

15 Abair dam fri hAirechtach, dena maith ar bocbtaib De,

ar is aigci ata each maith iccon flcwYA, ic mac mo De.

M6r an crech tech n-aeiged
2 Crist arna meth,

mad ainm tigi Crist na cloth, is inann is Crist cen tech.

Na ceil dam-sa in firindi ! da cele-sa3 tarastr,
20 na tabrad a druim fria Rig, na ria an tir atagastar.

Tech n-aiged na mbocht fo bail ria tocht a ngnuis De do neim,

ni ferr gres ar crabud3

glan dia rab lat dogres, a fir.' Fir.

101. [A]raile seel forafhrnentar sund .i. Becrachan,
5 manach do

manchaib Colmain he 7 iss e an sechtmad6 fer luid leis do Eoim beus

25 7 iss e fil hi Gill Becrachan fri laim Colmain meic Luachain 7 is saer

hi ar chiss rig 7 flatha (fo. 89al). Tugcsat immurgu muindter Laindi

1 cradbwrf MS. 2 aeided MS. 3 cradbud MS.

4 trenM8. 5 brecrachan MS. 6 un. MS.
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* Let their bodies embrace pure devotion in accordance with famous

ancient councils, that they may reach the land of blessed angels

I would prefer their going to Heaven.

4 The black world is nothing on this earth have ye the fear of

God from Heaven ! better is the law of pure chastity before going on

this journey, my man.
' It is right to beware of God's vengeance ;

woe to him who has

resolved to be under wrath ! Do not go to horrible deep Hell, many
are the fierce wails in its lap.

* Next (beware) of breaking that is the truth of it the Ten

Commandments of God from holy Heaven
;

deeds with faith,

perfect strength the possession of the wretched and the strong.
' Another commandment of the highest rank, which behoves every

one whatever else he do: fasting, praying with reason, supplication

at each Hour . . .

'

Giving food to God's poor, a garment to the naked it is never

false
;
his being without cold in the body, that will endure nine times

nine.

* It behoves to offer Sacrifice and glorious Mass, no feeble con-

stancy with splendour, before going to receive Christ's body, a ...

without a curse three times.

'

Say to Airechtach on my behalf that he do good to God's poor, for

he possesses every good from the Prince, from the Son of my God.

1 Great is the harm that Christ's guest-house should be neglected ;

if it is called Christ's house of fame, it is as though Christ were

houseless.

'Conceal not truth, I beseech thee! if thou do, . . . Let him

not turn his back upon his King, let him not buy the land which he

has dreaded. 1

*

May the guest-house of the poor prosper before (his) going into the

presence of God from Heaven there is no better practice in pure

devotion, if that be ever with thee, man !
'

101. A certain story is recorded here. Becrachan was one of

Colman s monks
;
and he was another of the seven men that went with

him to Rome
;
and he it is who is buried in Cell Becrachan under the

protection of Colman son of Luachan. And that church is free from the

tax of king and chief. However, the monks of Lann gave it to

1
i.e. Hell.
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d'U Scoil hi for a manchine co brath. NI dlegar da.no do Feraib Tulach

cethernn timchill rig Midhi form acht a gille each an tan bias isin

CrSindsi ar son na cethernne timchill 7 ni dlegar dib dol a cath illo

catha acht imon rig 7 deoraid 7 amais.

5 102. [Ajraile seel dawo forathm^wtar sund. Fecht ann faemait na

tri Colmain mora Midhi trian sloig do dingmail do rig Temrach acht

co mbeth diare[i]r .i. da cath do denum do feraib Midi dib 7 tri catha

do feraib hErenn dib 7 an tres cath dib-sin .i. do na tri Colmdnaib

Midhi, conid ann isbert in rand :

10
' Cach olc do muir is do t[h]ir tigc fri Temraig tofhacht min,

comlann ris ac Rig neime na tri Colmain caenMidi.'

103. Follus tra asna scelaib-so Colmain meic Luachain naeh fil

clerech is amru ac Dia oldas-[s]om. Ar cia clerech ele a nErinn

ro-imthig an loch cen eathar acht eisium ?

15 Cia clerech dawo ar rossluigc talam a n-aenfecht an uile diarmidhi

eter daeine 7 echu 7 conu feib rosluict[h]ea da breithir-sim a aenar?

Cia clerech dawo rotathbeoaig tri marbu fo c[h]osmailes Crist acht

eisium fein ?

Cia clerech dawo is cell chottaig dia manchaib fein acht a c[h]eall-

20 som nama ?

Cia clerech dawo dia ndernnsatt na hallta umaloitt dia ndeoin fein

acht do-som ?

Cia clerech dawo da fil nmilenn cerr do c[h]umachta a mirbuile

acht eissium ?

25 Cia clerech dawo gus'tangadar muindter ifrinn fo forcongra hi richt

foiche acht cuicci-sim ?

Cia clerech dawo cus'tangadar muindter neime fo forcongra

co ndernnsat grafne n-oenaigh (fo. 8902) d6 ana fiadhnaissi co

himmIan ?

30 Cia clerech cus'tainigc Crist fein hi richt claim ic Crois Claman

acht chuigci-sim nama ?

Cia clerech dawo dorigne cruthnechtt don eorna acht eisium a

senar nama ?
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"Ua Scoil in consideration for his service to the monastery till

Doom. The King of Meath is not entitled to demand a troop from

Fartullagh to accompany him on his round, except a lad for

his horses, when he is in Cro-inis for the purpose of (collecting)

the troop to accompany him
;
and they are not obliged to join a

"battalion on a day of battle, except with the king, and strangers and

mercenaries.

102. Again, another story is recorded here. Once upon a time the

three great Colmans of Meath agree to ward off one third of the host

from the King of Tara, provided that he were obedient to them, viz.

that two battalions should be formed by the men of Meath, and three

battalions by the men of Ireland, and one of the three battalions by

them, viz. by the three Colmans of Meath, whence is the quatrain :

'

Every evil on sea or on land that comes against Tara of fail-

possessions, by the grace of the King of Heaven, the three Colmans

of fair Meath are able to cope with it.'

103. Now it is evident from these stories about Colman son of

Luachan that God thinks no cleric more wonderful than him. For

what other cleric in Ireland has gone on a lake without a boat but

he?

Again, what cleric is there for whom the earth swallowed at once

all those countless numbers, both men and horses and hounds, as they
were swallowed at his word alone ?

Again, what cleric resuscitated three dead people in imitation of

Christ save he ?

Again, what cleric is there whose church is a church of covenant

for his own monks except his ?

Again, what cleric is there to whom the wild animals rendered

obeisance of their own free will except to him ?

Again, what other cleric is there for whom by his miraculous

power a mill was turned awry but he ?

Again, what cleric is there to whom the people of Hell came at

his bidding in the shape of wasps but he ?

What cleric again is there to whom the people of Heaven came

at his bidding, and in his presence ran races perfectly as at a fair ?

What cleric again is there to whom Christ came in the shape of a

leper at Cross Claman except he only ?

What cleric again made wheat out of barley but he only ?
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Cia elerech dorigne ceo lomma do englais midg acht eiseam a aenar

beus?

Cia clerech dawo robaid indsi cona daeinib fo loch acht eisim ana

aenar beoss ?

5 Cia clerech dawo dorigne ferta 7 mirbaili riana geinemain acht e-sim

a senar ?

Cia clerech gusa tangadar angil a n-aidchi a gene co ceolaib

dersgaigthecha
1 acht cuci-sim ?

Cia clerech da.no dia ndernad tairc[h]etal ratha De ria feis a mathar
10 fria athair acht do-som ?

Cia clerech dawo rochotail fon sruth on trath coraile cen fliuchad

a ettaig acht e-sim ?

104. Hue usque signa fiant 7 c. .i. ni coimsidh nech dechmad an

neich dorigne-sim do aisneis acht mane tisad a aingel comaidechta n6

15 spiratt a anma fein ana churp doridhisi dia falsiugud. Ar issi-so

teisd dobir CruimtA^r Cassan Domnaig Moir 7 Maeltuile mac Nochuire 7

Colum Cille ac a molad .i. cia dofaetsad nem for talmain dogena Dia

are-sim a athnuadugud doridisi 'sa sonairti c^tna. Ar ba fer glan

idbartach toltanach e-siuni don Choimdid2 na ndula amail Abel mac
20 Adaim

; primfaid fri tairc[h]etal todochaidi ama7 Issahias macNamais
;

cend irsi 7 creitim larthair an betha ama7 Abram mac Tarra
; prim-

toisiuch togaidi an popuil iraesaig tria muir na baisti 7 na der[g]-

martra email Moisi mac Amrae tre Muir Kuaid
; 8almc[h]etlaid cennais

duthrachtach fri cantam tsalm amail Dauid mac lasse; (fo. 89M) fer

25 fulaing fochaidhi 7 treablaitti ar an Coimdid 3 na ndula amail lop iochai-

dech
; istu[d]loc toghaidhi do ecna D6 7 dia aircheta^ amail Pol apstal ;

comarba oigi 7 genais na eclaisi tiarniortigb[-th]i amail E5in mbrun[n]-
dalta

; primliaig
4
cuirp 7 anmae each iraesaig a.mail Lucass suibisce/taidd.

105. Ba hi-so riago/ a chrabuid 6
.i. tri renna dognid don aidchi

30 7 cethri huaire cacha raindi. Dognid-som immurgu
6
trl c6t slechtain

isan c[h]etna raind 7 no7 canad na tri .1. isin rainn tanaisti. No7 hetar-

scarad dawo a m^wmain ona talmandaib cusna nemdaib i teoir isin

tres raind. Dognid immurgu .mi. celebart[h]a each lai 7 no7 chanad .1.

salm Her cech celebrad 7 no baisted 7 no pritchad 7 no 7 chanad

55 ernaigt[h]i imda ele archena.

1
dersgaidtecAa MS. 2 choimded MS. 3 coimded MS. 4

primliaid MS.

o
5 cradbuid MS. 6

.g. MS. 7 na MS.
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What cleric made cream out of whey-water but again he alone ?

What cleric swamped an island with its inhabitants under a lake

but again he alone ?

What cleric again performed wonders and miracles before his birth

but he alone ?

What cleric is there to whom angels came on the eve of his birth

with exquisite music except to him ?

Again what cleric is there of whom a prophecy of the grace of

God was made before his mother slept with his father, except of him?

Again what cleric slept under a river from one hour to the same

hour next day without wetting his garment but he ?

104. Hue usque signa fiant, &c. No one can relate a tithe of

what he did unless his guardian-angel should come or the spirit of

his own soul should come back again into his body to make it known.

For this is the testimony which Cassan the Priest of Domnach Mor
and Maeltuile son of Nochuire and Colum Cille bore as they were

praising him : if the heavens should fall upon the earth, God would

for his sake renew them again in their same strength. For he was a

man pure, sacrificing, acceptable to the Lord of Creation like Abel

son of Adam
;
a chief prophet to foretell the future like Isaiah son of

Amoz
;
the head of the faith and belief of the western world like

Abraham son of Terah
;

the chosen leader of the faithful people

through the sea of baptism and of red martyrdom like Moses son of

Amram through the Red Sea
;
a gentle devout psalmist to sing his

psalms like David son of Jesse
;

a man suffering afflictions and

tribulations for the sake of the Lord of Creation like Job the afflicted
;

a choice treasury of the wisdom of God and of His love like Paul

the Apostle ;
a virginal and chaste coarb of the persecuted Church

like John the bosom -fosterlin g ;
a foremost physician of the body

and soul of every faithful one like Luke the evangelist.

105. This was his devotional rule : he used to make three divisions

of the night, four hours in each division. In the first division he

would perform three hundred genuflections, and in the second he

would recite the psalms. Again, in the third division he would

remove his mind in meditation from earthly things, dwelling on

heavenly things. Every day, however, he would celebrate mass and

recite fifty psalms between each celebration, and he would baptize

and preach and recite many other prayers besides.
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106. thainigc immurgu cusna dedenchu 2

do-som, ar ni raba

full na feoil fair, ar roforbanastar a bethaid triasna haeintib cianastib

7 triasna frithairib aidchidib, iss ed sin \mmwgu indisitt na senchusa

naema nach do galar sainruthach etir atbath, acht aingil an Choimded

tancatar dia t[h]ogairm i forba a bethad, dicentes :

' bone Colmane,

festina ad nos '

.i. ar cia b6-siu isna talmandaib atchiam-ne tu ama7
catharda 3 diless hi neim. Conid am\aid sin immurgu roforbanastar a

betnaid etir na himacallma anglecda 7 na cumsanta diada. Iss ed

immurgu indisitt na scribenda diada conid e-sim fein bus brethem for

10 a manchaib 7 for a raanchesaib illo bratha 7 ni bert[h]ar nech dib

uada a n-ifrinn acht sen do chett 7 cid he sin bid dru[th] no dibergach

no mac mallachta. FINIT.

J na M>. 2
degenchu MS. 3 catrarda MS.

FINIT.
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106. Now when his end was approaching for there was neither

blood nor flesh on him, for he had consumed his life in long fasts

and nightly watches the holy ancient writings relate that he did not

die of a special disease at all, hut angels of the Lord came to summon

him at the end of his life, saying : bone Colmane^festina adnos \ that

is to say,
' for though thou art on earth, we behold thee as a rightful

citizen in heaven.' 'Tis thus then he ended his life, among angelic

conversations and divine repose. This, however, is what the divine

writings say : that on the day of Judgment he will be a judge over

his monks and nuns, and none of them shall be carried into hell

except one out of a hundred, and even so he shall be a jester
1 or a

marauder or a son of malediction.

1

Perhaps leg. drui ' wizard.'

FINIT.
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NOTES

P. 2, 1. 2. An spirat noem &c. See the same sentence in the Life of Adanman

edited by R. I. Best in Anecdotafrom Irish MSS. ii, p. 10.

ib. 1. 3. nufiadnisse. This is the 0. Ir. form, which in Mid. Ir. becomes

nuafiadnaisse.

ib. 1. 6. ar ronordnestar &c., literally :
' for God ordained him (0. Ir. ranordnegtar)

so that he was king and prophet.' As to Mid. Ir. ron- for 0. Ir. ran-, see

Strachan, Eriu, i, 157.

ib. 1. 8. anafml, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. ifil.

ib. anfersa sin. fersa is Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. fers. As appears from the use of

hi in 11. 12 and 18, the word was feminine, probably on the analogy of rann f.

ib. 1. 10. a persoin = i persain. Cf. Wb. 14^26 : is i persin Crist dagniu-sa

sin.

ib. atd anfersa sin arna rdd, literally,
* that verse is after being spoken.'

ib. 1. 19. a rdd co spirat. On second thoughts I would now translate 'that it

should be said of the spirit,' and not of the body.

ib. 1. 21. atd an rdd sin comchoitchenn &c. The meaning is that 'viriliter,'

which might seem to apply to men only, also applies to women.

ib. 1. 22. atdt m6rdn dona dceinib. The use of the plural verb with a collective

noun is common, but not obligatory.

ib. 1. 23. riasiu thinscnait. Here and in 1. 24 riasiu is followed by the indicative,

while in 0. Ir. it demands the subjunctive with ro. See Thurn. 883.

P. 4, 1. 2. rocathaigsit. Here and elsewhere the scribe no longer distinguishes

between the conjunct ending -set and the absolute -sit, which has taken its place.

ib. 1. 3. diatd Uth &c. The same phrase occurs in Anecdota ii, p. 11.

ib. 1. 4. Luachaini. Notice the graphic expression of lenited n in Irish

Latinity, as in Farannaini, AU. 550.

ib. 1. 12. cid mor indiu a anoir &c. This sentence again is also found in the

Life of Adamnan, Anecd. ii, p. 19.

ib. 1. 15. oentu is itaislein cech n-6entaid. Here the superl. uaislem has taken

the place of the compar. uaisliu. The superl. is used correctly in p. 8, 1. 1 (sinem).

ib. 1. 19. rogener = rogenair. Cf. gener,foruer, CZ. viii, 308, 12.

ib. 1. 20. After m. Maine the scribe has omitted m. Diarmata Deirg. Cf. 1. 26.

ib. 1. 25. geneloia, Irish Latin for genealogia.

ib. 1. 26. m. Colmdin Moir Mide. He was a son, not the father, of

Diarmait Derg, though he died ten years before him.
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ib. 1. 29. According to LL 350a bishop Etchen (or Etchian) was a son of

Maine eces mac Fergusa Laebdeirg. His church was in Cluain Fota Baetain Aba,

i.e. Clonfad in bar. Farbill. Ib. 35303. Tech Dochua maic Nemain is mentioned

as his church. He died about 580.

P. 6, 1. 1. screpul caithrech. A tax of a scruple on adults (caithrech, from caither

' the hair of puberty ')
is mentioned again on p. 94, 1. 9.

ib. 1.3. It is curious that among all these etymological speculations the true

origin of the name Colmdn (a diminutive pet form of Columb, borrowed from Lat.

columba) should not be mentioned.

ib. 1. 4. lob irisech. Another standing epithet for Job isfochaidech, as below,

p. 104, 1. 25, and Anecd. ii, p. 10.

ib. 1. 10. The feminine name Lassar should not be taken as indicating any
reference to sun- or fire-worship, as Plummer ( Vitae Sanct. Hib., p. cxxxvi) supposes,

but rather in the metaphorical sense of 'flame of hospitality, liberality.' breo is

also used in proper names in that sense.

ib. 1. 11. H(u)i Gnill. They are mentioned as Lassar's brdtharfine in 82.

P. 8, 1. 4. Hui Mdenachdin. They are mentioned in Rawl. B. 502, p. 121b,

122/, and 125. Hui Mdilumai, ib. p. 122/.

ib. 1. 13. .1111. mate, i.e. the three mentioned and Colman.

ib. Midna. The older form is Midgna (mac Midgnai LL 315a, 351?, mac

Midgnu ib.)
= "W. Myddno, where -gno represents Gaul. *-gnovos. Cf. Ir.

Beogna = W. Beuno, Clothgna = W. Clydno, Fergna (Virgnous, Adamn.)
= "W. Gwrno. The g has been lost before n as in domnas for domgnas.

ib. 1. 17. i eiunn. This old dative occurs also on pp. 58, 1. 19
; 74, 1. 4.

As the list on pp. 127 and 128 in O'Malley's Language of the Annals of Ulster

shows, it was replaced by cinn in the eleventh century.

ib. 1. 21. roaidbairset fein i n-6giu. Here roaidbairset is Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir.

adropartar, and fein is the Mid. Ir. form of 0. Ir. fessine, feissin, or feisne.

For i n-6giu read a n-ogi and translate as in note 2 on p. 9. Cf. ro idpair an

ingen a oigi do Bia, Lism. L. 4176.

ib. 1. 22. hi tirib ctanaib, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. i tire ciana.

ib. 1. 23. recleste. This word, the origin of which is still obscure, has often been

translated by
*

abbey church.' But the true meaning seems to be '

enclosure, close,

cell.' In the preface to the hymn 'Altus Prosator' (Book of Hymns) and in the

Life of St. Martin (RC. ii, p. 322) it renders ' cellula.' A (circular?) redes of 27

feet in dimension is mentioned below in 19. In Trip., p. 473, 1. 31, it clearly

means the close of a church. The word seems a masculine u-stem. It is referred

to by e sein on p. 22, 1. 8. See the Glossary.

ib. 1. 24. ni corbat coin ni do &c. More literally
* wolves do not defile anything

of it, nor birds anything in it.'

P. 10, 1. 17. Tir inna Copdn. Notice the 0. Ir. form of the gen. pi. of the

article. The word copdn is more likely to be the masc. form of the fern, copoc
' a

burr, burdock' than the word meaning 'cup.'
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1. 22. ni bad amra. Here, as on p. 14, 1. 14, amra stands for amru.

ib. 1. 26. The metrical system of this poem is 2 x 73 4- o 1
, except in the first

half of the first stanza, where it is 2 x 63
,
and in the second half of the last two

stanzas, where it is 3 x 7 :i
.

ih. gignither. This is sg. 3 rel. of the 0. Ir. reduplicated future of gceinithir,

while on p. 6, 1. 21 and p. 14, 1. 11 we have the Mid. Ir. /-future genfid.

ib. 1. 29. nia, used as a monosyllable like lia p. 12, 1. 4.

P. 12, 1. 8. coic, not necessarily
: cook.' In Plummer's Vitae Sanct. Hib. ii,

p. 382, it is used equivalent with cellarius. There is a poem by Maelisu ua Brolchain

(t A.D. 1086) on the eight chief sins, beginning: Ocht n-eerich na ndualach, in the

Book of Lismore, fo. 52bl and in H. 3. 18. Notice that dudlaig (*du-alaig) is

here still used as a trisyllable.

ih. 1. 19. cotaigi. Bergin suggests that cotaige may he formed from cotach as

tennaige from cennach.

ib. 1. 22. sdi, the Mid. Ir. form of 0. Ir. sui (+su-vids).

ib. 1. 30. saltrach. This word, like so many other nouns ending in -air in the

nom., has passed in Mid. Ir. into the guttural declension. See Strachan,

Contributions to the History of Middle Irish Declension, p. 32.

ib. so 'he, the afore-mentioned,' as on p. 14, 1. 1.

P. 14, 1. 2. dia Eomdnchaib 'for his Romans'? But dia might be miswritten

for di or de. Cf. the Mid. Ir. forms fria for fri, tria for tri, which are modelled

upon ria.

ib. 1. 4. comldna. The plural must be taken with the whole phrase cethracha

ar cet. Cf. caeca for cet comldna, Lism. L. 4113.

ib. 1. 11. athilti (sic leg.) stands by metathesis for ath-aithli. See Glossary.

ib. 1. 16. an tairchetal so. I was first inclined to alter this into on tairchetul so.

But Bergin points out to me that we have here an early example of a common

Mod. Ir. idiom, as e.g. ni trumide an loch an lacha.

ib. 1. 19. iroir, spelt irrair on p. 20, 1. 17.

ib. 1. 20. 6 notegtis, more literally,
' when they would come.'

ib. batir. Notice the 0. Ir. form for the later batar.

ib. 1. 22. fodesin, one of the 0. Ir. forms (fadeissin) of the 3. sg. m.

ib. 1, 22. orba sldna. Notice the sing, of the copula with a plur. subject. So

in ba sdthig iat, p. 20, 1. 15.

sldna as often = Idna. Cf. p. 24, 1. 28.

ib. 1. 24. a cein roba
t 0. Ir. cein (cene] romba.

P. 16, 1. 1. fair-som. Here we have the Mid. Ir. confusion of the prep, for

with air. In 0. Ir. it would be airi som.

ib. 1. 4. conicci, as on p. 18, 1. 29 and 1. 33 for 0. Ir. carried, which we have on

p. 18, 1. 16 (coregci) and 1. 21.

ib. 6. tarfds. The mark of length belongs rightly to the first a.

ib. 1. 10. JRoboi tra Colmdn fo rtsci, &c. So Mac Da Cherdda slept under water.

SeeEriu v, p. 21.
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ib. 1. 14. The metre of this poem is lethrannaigecht mor (5
l + 5 1

). See my
Metrical Primer, 20.

ib. 1. 15. nt bin. The consuetudinal present with the negative is used in a

future sense. Of. nocha biu-sa im bethaid de, Fel. 2
p. 54. Compare also

Vendryes Sur V absence d'adverbe temporel avec la negation, RC. 28, p. 10.

ib. 1. 16. tdsci, corapar. of toisech, 0. Ir. toisigiu.

ib. 1. IS. ar in smth. Here ar has taken the place of 0. IT. for.

ib. 1. 23. As to the later name (apud novos Scottos)
' Lam airgit* for the

Brosna see the Index of Places s.v.

ib. 1. 25. ar do scdth. "We have to distinguish two different phrases, (1) tar

scdth and (2) for scdth. Both have become ar scdth in Mid. Irish. Here we have

to do with the latter. Of. bit for scaith (leg. scdth, rhyming with each) do sceith,

LL 148*18.

ib. 1. 26. for thuil tti, perhaps corrupt forforfuil tu.

P. 18, 1. 1. tustide, the Mid. Ir. form of 0. Ir. tnstid.

ib. 1. 2. Romorad ainrn De &c. A common phrase in tbe Lives of Saints.

See e.g. Fel. 3
p. 46, 5

; Trip. 10, 22.

ib. 1. 5. tabair a lam, either for tabair a Idim or for 0. Ir. tabarr a lam '
let his

hand be put.' Of. tabar a riar do, Trip. 472, 8.

1. 8. arale dano seel. Notice the position of the particle.

1. 9. tabair an mac. Here again tejatrmaj stand for an 0. Ir. tabarr (imperat.

pass.).

1. 10. fo rose =fo a rose.

1. 15. anuas, perhaps
c from the south.'

1. 17. asbert. This should probably be emended into asberthar. But cf. conid

de sin asb<?ir an bachall, p. 46, 1. 9.

1. 25. lauid. This spelling recurs on p. 82, 1. 16.

1. 27. roedprad, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. adroprad.

ib. 1. 28. ar son na hlbraige fein. The Ibrach was Colman's cell (recles] at

Rahen. See 21.

ib. L 30. anis, perhaps
' to the south of.'

ib. 1. 31. do muintir Lainne &c. After the parenthesis .i. 6tdinti the thread

of the sentence is again taken up ; it would be clearer if .i. were inserted before

do m. Lainne, which evidently refers back to do Cholmdn in 1. 27.

ib. 1. 33. do noemaib na himirce, i.e. those who accompanied Mochuta on his

expulsion from Rahen. As to the expulsion of Mochuta see Fel. 2
pp. 95 and 97,

and cf. the Brussels MS. 5100 :

Mochuda cona chlamraid

d'ionnarba a Rathain roghlain.

P. 20, 1. 2. Ua Ferchair, i.e. the chief of the Ui Ferchair.

ib. 1. 3. muinter Liss Moir. At Lismore Mochuta finally settled and died,

ib. 1. 4. Blathmac. As the rhymes with rathmac 1. 8 and athbac 1. 9 show, the

first syllable is short, so that blath seems to stand for blad ' renown.' So in the
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Martyrology of Gorman, Dee. 11, Blaithmec rhymes with taithmet. At the same
time Walafrid Strabo in his poem on the martyrs of lona renders this name by
'

Florigenus.'

ib. 1. 5. In the first stanza the metre of the first couplet is debide guilbnech,

that of the second ordinary debide. The second stanza is composed in debide imrind
;

the last stanza is again a mixture of debide guilbnech and ordinary debide.

As the use of dec and ua as monosyllables shows, the poem cannot be earlier

than the second half of the tenth century.

ib. 1. 21. antinach ba, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. inti nad bo.

ib. do gait neime form. Here/or;n has taken the place of 0. Ir. airium.

ib. 1. 23. corab hi a n-elithre. Cf. bid ailithri dot manchaib-siu indti 40, 27.

ib. n. .i. glasdn ua Suanaig, more likely ui Siianaig i.e. of Fidmuine.

P. 22. 1. 6. an manaig. Here for once the 0. Ir. nom. pi. masc. of the article

has been preserved.

ib. 1. 11. The metre of this poem is rannaigecht bee bee (4
2 + 4 2

). See my
Metr. Primer, no. 19.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

12. grdd De, i.e.
' beloved of God.'

15. lommndn, by dissimilation from lom-ldn.

19. uastu, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. osib (Wb.).

20. This line is hopelessly corrupt.

21. fiad na huile. fiad (W. gwydd] governs the dat. in 0. Ir.

24. cein beo, literally, while I may be,' as cein beth in 1. 27 ' while he

might be.'

ib. 1. 26. timairgid (= timgairid) celebrad ' asks leave
'

rather than ' bids

farewell.'

P. 24, 1. 13. lugda, bad spelling for lugu or luga.

ib. 1. 16. The metre of this poem is cro cummaisc eter chasbairdni ocus

lethrannraigecht (7
3 + 5 l

). See Metr. Primer, no. 62. In the first verse of the

second stanza tra ale, if correct, takes the place of a trisyllable.

ib. 1. 18. tasce = tasci, p. 48, 1. 1. This seems originally the third sg. of the

pres. s-subj. of do-scuchim.

ib. 1. 19. tdam-ne, trisyllabic.

ib. 1. 26. an t-ord tuc Molaisi leis 6 Roim. Plummer
(
Vitae Sanct. Hib.

p. xlvi n. 3) conjectures that this refers to the adoption of the Roman Easter of

which Molaisse of Leighlin was a well-known partisan.
1 It is, however, questionable,

as Plummer himself suggests (vol. ii, p. 381, s.v. celebrare), whether by ord is not

simply meant the ordo celebrandi, such as e.g. Ailbeis said to have sent for to Rome

(ut novum ordinem celebrandi a Roma deducerent).

ib. ar roforaith e-sium should have been translated 'for he helped him.'

1 But Plummer's translation of acht co torsed (for which he reads torachi)

by
* as soon as ever it arrived

'

cannot be upheld.
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P. 26, 1, 10. illeree probably miswritten for illabera, the e-future of labraim,

the 1. pers of which occurs in Harl. 5280, fo. 52b (nochar laber). cipe laibiJrtts

Aisl. M. 117, 40. In 0. Ir. labrur formed an /-future.

ib. 1. 17. slaindid, miswritten for slaidit.

ib. 1. 25. m. Feradaig. No Feradach is mentioned among the twelve sons of

Cass enumerated in Rawl. B. 502, 152 and 152 = LL 322.

P. 28, 1. 6. mina raib lind fein. An early example of the use of fein in the

sense of ' even
'
so common in the modern language.

1. 8. fegaoidh. This curious spelling recurs in claoiditt 1. 10, manaoigh ib.,

saothraoiffh 1. 11 &c.

ib. 1. 15. den each che[i~\t (sic leg.) sund dochum nime &c. should have been

rendered ' Here one out of every hundred goes to Heaven and one out of every

hundred to Hell.' Cf- 6en do c[h]et esti i n-ifirn, Fel. Oing.
2
p. 204.

ib. 1. 25. The metre of this poem is rannaigecht bee bee, as above p. 22, 1. 10.

In the second half of the first stanza we have the expansion known as corrdn

(three verses instead of two). See Thurneysen, Ir. Verslehren, p. 132.

P. 30, 1. 1. nijil dige, transl. ' there is not a joint.'

ib. 1. 3. ben each cetta, transl. * one out of each hundred.' The gen. sg. cetct

instead of ceit is used no doubt to meet the exigencies of the metre which requires

a disyllable at the end of each verse.

ib. 1. 13. The three Colmdin moir Midi are also mentioned together in the

notes on FeL Oing.
z

p. 137, where for ' Colman of the coffer
'

read * Colman of

Comraire' l
(Conry in bar. Rathconrath, West Meath).

ib. 1. 18. The metre of this poem is de freslige ar dec/maid (6
3 + 52

) ; see Metr.

Primer, no. 63.

ib. 1. 21. arcangel, miswritten for arehangil.

ib. 1. 29. The ttuis which a later hand has inserted is meant either for tuisech

or i ttiis and refers to teit Colman (' as the first, or first, Colman goes ').

P. 32, 1. 7. The metre of this poem is lethrannaigecht mor (5
1 + 5 1

), as above,

p. 16,1. 14.

ib. 1. 8. The copy in D. 4. 2, fo. 55a2 reads: furighth^* a n-am. ni fuilngth<?r

a nglond.

ib. 1. 12. cinniudfor each. Here again for has taken the place of 0. Ir. air.

ib. 1. 15. an tUltach, i.e. Colman Elo.

ib. is dilliufor bith. D has : is cdime nan bith,
l who is more beloved than the

world.'

ib. 1. 17. D has : gebaig (recte gebaid] ilar ceatt ' he will take many churches.'

ib. 1. 19. mairg doregha ris D.

ib. 1. 21. Translate perhaps
' His heart is a shrine of a hundred mysteries

beyond all others.'

1 In his edition of the Annals of Ulster, A.D. 1122, note 1, and again in the

Index, p. 83, MacCarthy has confused Colman Comraire with our Colman.
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ib. 1. 23. Here the reading of D do claind Cholmdin mbir is preferable.

ib. 1. 25. Here D has preserved the 0. Ir. form ret\j~\lu. ib. 1. 24. dan = 0. Ir.

diand.

ib. onid sorcha in bith. Cf . Ml. 51c2 : air cech ceneliu ciuil honid techtae

molad Dae.

ib. 1. 26. D. reads is si in grlbh tin brath ' he is the griffin without guile.'

P. 34, 1. 4. The reading of D nir techt is preferable.

ib. 1. 11. The three churches are here enumerated according to their geo-

graphical situation.

ib. 1. 21. tiaid. This earlier form (also in 1. 27) alternates with the later uada

(1. 23).

ib. 1. 24. ni fuil dom ferann, literally, 'there is not of ray land (/<**),' or

perhaps
' I have no land.'

P. 36, 1. 11. oldditi. This older form (oldds pp. 54, 1. 28; 102, 1. 13) alter-

nates with the later andds (p. 42, 1. 26), andd (p. 36, 1. 13).

ib. no, fir tuc era. As to the construction of the sing, verb in a relative clause

referring to a plural noun which is the subject of the clause, see the rule formu-

lated by Atkinson in the Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, 3 ser., vol. i.

p. 430.

ib. 1. 13. The metre of the poem is again lethrannaigecht mdr. In the second

couplet of the first stanza there is elision between the two verses (bnidi an).

See Metr. Primer, 24.

ib. 1. 17. Here Idr is used like W. llawr for the earth.

P. 38, 1. 3. Rua is perhaps miswritten for Rnba.

ib. Caca = Coca ?

ib. 1. 8. mac Fiachraidh. He is called Fiachra mac Ailella in 79, where mac

is used for iia, as often,

ib. 1. 26. and = and a.

P. 40, 1. 8. romilsitt. See note on p. 4, 1. 2.

ib. 1. 11. an tigi n-abad. The transported n of the nom. and ace. sg. here

follows the gen. sg.

ib. each aidchi. Perhaps rather cacha aidchi. The MS. has ca.

ib. 1. 21. rotoimledior 0. Ir. doroimled.

ib. 1. 32. amail bis a Cluain Fotta, literally
' as it is wont to be in Clonfad.'

P. 42, 1. 1. imdin = amain
; spelt immdin, p. 60, 12.

ib. 1. 2. ronsoset. The MS. has roset with so inserted between ro and set. The

stroke was probably meant not for n, but as a suspension stroke, so that we should

read rososet.

ib. 1. 7. Ua Suanaiff, i.e. Fidmuine, 'the anchorite of Rahen,' as the Mar-

tyrology of Donegal, p. 130, calls him.

ib. 1. 11. brdthair a senathar, i.e. the descendants of his grandfather's (Leda's)

brother. Cf. p. 44, 1. 7 ; p. 64, 1. 17. They are called his brdtharfne in , p. 84,

1. 11.
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ib. 1. 13. ina screpull soscelae, i.e. as a tax for the preaching of the Gospel. Cf.

na hlmlecha a (= i) screhull a toduscthe, Arch, iii, p. 226.

ih. 1. 25. mo choss, recte mo choiss.

ib. doni Diafort. Here again for has taken the place of 0. Ir. air.

ib. 1. 28. daul. "With this spelling compare lauid, p. 46, 1. 93.

ib. 1. 30. se rig tra dib-so, i.e. six kings of the race of Niall of the Nine

P. 44, 1. 1. The six kings mentioned are Ainmire mac Setnai (566-569 or 576),

Aed mac Ainmirech (592-598), Maelcoba mac Aeda (612-615), Domnall mac Aeda

(628-642), Cellach (643-658), and ConallCoel (643-654), so that instead of the first

a da mac in 1. 1 we should read a mac, and in 1. 2, before dd mac we should insert

ocus.

ib. 1. 8. Aedae, miswritten for Ledae.

ib. 1. 20. dlegar for 0. Ir. dlegair; hiflaithe
= aflaithe.

P. 46, 1. 1. matan tsamraid. Here is is written as often in later MSS. for *.

ib. 1. 9. asbeir. Cf. the note on p. 18, 1. 17.

ib. 1. 10.
' Idim na macdeim, the sing. Idim as in German,

< in der Hand der

Knaben.'

ib. 1. 19. The metre of this quatrain is different in the two couplets. We should

probably emend a Onchu cen nach gaindi. The metre would then be Ae freslige

{73 + 72) throughout. See Metr. Primer, no. 41.

ib. p. 26. a n-aois bar trichat. Here, as Bergin ingeniously suggests, bar is

probably miscopied for b. ar = bliadna ar, that the meaning would be * at the

age of thirty-one years.
'

ib. 1. 28. The metre of this poem is ordinary debide.

P. 48, 1. 1. tasci. See note on p. 24, 1. 18.

ib. 1. 5. Notice the alliteration between rim (0. Ir. Jrim) and ret.

ib. 1. 7. nan, contracted for no an (0. Ir. in).

ib. 1. 10. richid rhymes with dichlith. In his edition of the Felire Stokes

wrongly prints riched throughout.

ib. 1. 32. abbair &c. This verse is defective. Read perhaps frinni for rind.

P. 50, 1. 25. indsi. As the reference is to Inis na Cairrce, inis should have

been rendered ' island
'

both here and in the following stanzas.

1. 34. dronfat. This contracted enclitic form is also found occasionally in prose,

e.g. huair nach dronaim, Cain Ad. 6.

P. 52, 1. 13. inat-sa. The lenited d of inad has become unlenited before s,

as it has before t in inat tigi, p. 56, 22. Hence a form inat arose by the side of

inad. Similarly we find imat by the side of imad (0. Ir. imbed).

ib. 1. 21. dechmad. As the word is fern., I ought to have printed dechmaid.

ib. 1. 27. Mominoc, perhaps identical with Momenoc Glinne Faidli i nTJib

Garrchon, who, the notes to] Fel. 'Oing.
2
p. 54 say, is the same as 'Enan filius

Gemmain i rEus M6r i nUib Dega i nUib Cennselaig.

ib. 1. 29. ana Idim should have been rendered ' in his hand.'

12
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P. 54, 1. 10. This quatrain is composed in rannaigecht chetharchubaid garit

recomarcach. See Metr. Primer, no. 3 (b). Notice the rhyme between Luackdin

and uag'ldin.

ih. 1. 16. The convention of Drum Get was held A.D. 575.

ib. 1. 28. oldds. See note on p. 36, 1. 11.

P. 58, 1. 12. ni sinne thomelas. See note on p. 36, 1. 11.

ib. 1. 17. As blog is here miswritten for bolg, so in Fel. Oing., March 30, bolg

is confused by several MSS. with blog.

P. 60, 1. 14. innamd. This may be only a scribal error for namd, which occurs

1. 19.

ib. 1. 15. eulttd. Perhaps miswritten for cult or culid, dat. of cule '
storehouse.'

Similarly in Anecd. i, 8 asin chuilich is probably miswritten for asin chuilid.

cule is fern, as the verse a ben na cuile, nd ceis ! Laud 615, p. 87 shows.

1. 23. doni ceo lomma de. doni is here used impersonally as so often, e.g., Trip.

10, 21 : doronai c<5ic 6ibli dib, where Stokes renders 'he made' instead of 'there

were made.'

P. 62, 1. 13. conad i Muilinn Dee. As muilenn is masc. one would have

expected conad e.

ib. 1. 14. Arndn mac Eogain, probably the same as Erndn 6 Thig Ultain,

mentioned in Mart. Taml.

ib. Ultan, probably the well-known bishop of Ardbracken.

ib. Mac Liac, possibly either the bishop of Liathdruim of that name or Mac

Liac of Daire
;
both mentioned in the Martyrology of Gorman.

ib. 1. 22. Sordgal. This interesting place-name is not in Hogan's Onomasticon.

It is evidently the Gaulish Burdigala, and may have been originally the name of

a settlement of monks from Gaul. Bordgal occurs also as the name of a parish in

county Kilkenny. See Carrigan, Hist, and Antiq. of the Diocese of Ossory ii,

p. 58.'

P. 64. 1. 8. in Findfdidech. This is the name of bells of several saints, e.g. of

Colman's of Clonard (below, p. 92, 1. 19) and of Patrick's (Trip. p. 267 n. 3).

ib. 1. 17. do brathturib (sic MS.), read do brdthraib and translate ' from the

kindred of his grandfather's brothers.' On p. 84, 1. 11, the expression used is

brdtharfine.

ib. 1. 18, rdthanna, a late plural of rdith, as rathanna from raith 'a raft.'

See CCath. Index.

ib. cona secht dec, perhaps miswritten for co a s. d.

ib. 1. 23. isat. Cf. isat lana do b6ide 7 do thr6caire, Pass, and Horn. 1. 5870.

ib. 1. 28. a meth no a thrucha. This phrase recurs on p. 72, 1. 21, and on p. 88,

1. 14.

ib. 1. 29. Tigerndn mac Aeda Sldngi. Laud 610, fo. 782, after enumerating

seven sons of Aed Slane, says : dicunt autem alii octauum fuisse .i. Tigernan, a

quo Hui Tigernain Mide.

P. 66, 1. 3. cargus erraig. Xhe Lenten Fast is so called to distinguish it from
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sam-chorgus and gem-chorgus. Cf. the quatrain in Fel. 2
p. 42, text and translation

of which should be emended as follows :

Cargus Eli isin gemrad, lam fri each seri is coir ann,

corgus Isu i n-errach adbal, corgus Moysi is tsamrad tall.

'

Elijah's Lent in the winter, abstinence from every food is proper then
;
Jesu's

Lent in glorious springtime, Moses' Lent in summer of yore.'

ib. 1. 6. iffrind, better iffern, as in p. 74, 1. 29,

ib. 1. 27. This poem is composed in the metre called rannaigecht bee bee

(42 + 4*).

P. 68, 1. 1. fuidhell, perhaps leg.fuigell 'sentence, judgment.'

ib. 1.8. ruicci no egc. lam not sure that the reading ec 'death' is right.

After all Flann had to die some day. It is true, in Fel.,
2
p. 74 nicon raga bds is

glossed by i/ern, which may be the meaning of ec here. But there is a word ec

(with short e) which occurs e.g. in Fel.,
2
p. 4, 1. 16 (= LL 1490) : cen on is cen ec,

where Stokes renders '
sin.' As it there goes together with on '

blemish, fault,' so

it does here with ruicce ' shame.'

ib. 1. 11. fer leptha rig. Cf. qui (Tigernacus) pro venusti vultus specie et

Dei gratia in eo rutilante in tantum dilectus est, ut (rex Britannorum) eum in lecto

suo dormire permitteret,' Plummer, Vitae Sanct. Hib. ii. 263, 3. Other instances

of the custom are cited ib. i, p. civ, note 6.

ib. 1. 15. an bale i mbeo-sa, more literally, wherever I may be.'

P. 70, 1. 2. The metre of this poem is cro cummaisc eter chassbairdni 7 leth-

rannaigecht (7
3 + 5 l

). But in the last three stanzas 7
1 occurs instead of 73.

ib. is amrai, probably = 0. Ir. as amru.

ib. 1. 5. imatt. See the note on p. 52, 1. 13.

ib. 1. 14. nosrirjind. In the verb renim in Mid. Ir. the reduplicated future has

been contaminated with the /-future. See Strachan's note on rirfes (SE. 1073),

Verbal System, p. 18. So also nitrirfithe, Anecd. i. 5, 2.

ib. 1. 17. i cinaid ' on account of.'

ib. 1. 18. cech direch, Mid Ir. for 0. Ir. cech diriuch.

ib. 1. asa tdncais, a Mid. Ir. contamination of the 0. Ir. reduplicated preterite

with the s-preterite.

P. 72, 1. 3. air, instead of 0. Ir./air.

ib. 1. 10. elegce. My rendering 'one of the two spears' is grammatically

possible, but I do not consider it certain.

ib. 1. 13. muirfidter. As to /for bf see Thurn. Handb. 135.

ib. 1. 17. uodergc, if correctly expanded, is quite unintelligible to me. Perhaps
it is miswritten for uodesta.

ib. 1. 19. do buth. Here the original MS. from which this passage is taken

evidently had the 0. Ir. form do btiith.

ib. 1. 25. notbera = nodbera.

P. 74, 1. 1. do imthecht Toiden Moling. As to Moling's water-course (toidiu,

from to-ved- * to lead ') at Mullins and the pilgrimages made to it, see Plummer,
Vit. Sanct. Hib. Ixxxii.
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ib. 1. 4. Grob Criad, a nickname meaning
* Hand of Clay.'

ib. 1. 29. The metre of the first line is rannaigecht dialtach (7
1 + 7 1

), that

of the second, debide
;
that of the second quatrain is cro cummaisc eter chasbairdne

7 leth-rannaigeeht (7
3 + 5 1

).

P. 76, 1. 13. The pedigree here given of Domnall mac Murchada, King of Ireland,

tallies with that given in Rawl. B 512, p. 143d and in the Annals.

Niall Noigfallach f405

Conall Cremthainne

Fergus Cerrbel f513

Diarmait Derg f565 or 572

Colman Mor f555 or 558

Suibne f600 or 604

ConaU Guthbinn f635

Airmedach

Diarmait t689

Murchad t715
I

Domnall f763

ib. 1. 32. Maeltuk, i.e. Maeltulemac Ndchaire of Disert Maele Tuile, mentioned

in Gorman's Martyrology, July 30th.

P. 78, 1. 6. Ri na rinn = Hi na renn, 1. 21. In Fel. Oing.
2
p. 224 Christ is

so called (Ri na renn, mac Muire).

ib. 1. 21. The metre of this poem is debide, except in the first half of the third

stanza.

P. 80, 1. 5. is do each den has to be read 's do each aen.

ib. 1. 21. for lepaid (sic leg.) Mobi. Mobi is a pet form of the name Berchan.

See Fel. Oing.
2
p. 224, 1.

ib. 1. 24. Cromm Deroil, a nickname meaning
' the puny Crooked one.'

ib. 1. 27. The metre is again debide, except in the first half of the third and

fourth stanzas.

ib. 1. 28. cenn cunga Coluim Chille, translate 'the head of C. C.'s yoke.' Cf.

dam reisc fo chinn ehuinge Crist, Archiv. iii, p. 306, 7.

ib. 1. 32. armthd = iarmothd. See Glossary.

P. 82, 1. 9. linden, i.e. Finnian of Clonard.

ib. 1. 14. Bdetdn Bretnach or Uidrin mac Aramail. This may be Udrin of

Druim Dresa mentioned in Gorman's Martyrology, Feb. 18th. The epithet

Bretnach does not necessarily imply that he was a Briton.

ib. 1. 21. The metre of this poem is Snedbairdne. See Metr. Primer, no. 34.

P. 84, 1. 7. coirim = coirm spelt with svarabhakti.
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ib. 1. 10. do imdugud &c. is obscure to me.

ib. 1. 16. mar bit la moelee &c., evidently a proverbial saying the meaning of

which here I cannot explain.

ib. 1. 30. rogniatt = dogniatt, as rognisitt p. 86, 1 = dogniset.

ib. 1. 32. iccon cloich impoid. As to the use made of such turning-stones,

see Plummer's Vitae Sanct. Hib. I, p. clvii.

P. 86, 1.1. Something has evidently been omitted after suass.

ib. 1. 14. oittiu, translate ' tutor' rather than 'foster-father.'

ib. 1. 17. rig Temrach. In the poem (p. 89, 1. 16) he is called king of Teltown.

ib. 1. 21. 'Oengus mac ind 'Oc, a well-known pagan deity. Rhys, Celtic

Heathendom, p. 145, translates the name '

Oengus son of the (two) Young Ones,'

taking ind as the dual article.

ib. 27. Cincethmae Conchubair. Whether mac C. is miswritten for mac Oengusa

(cf. 1. 16 and p. 88, 1. 17) or whether mac is here used for ua, as often, I cannot

decide, as the name of this king does not occur in the Annals or Genealogies.

P. 88, 1. 2. trit an firt sin. Here and p. 94, 4, the form trit an is due to

analogy of trit
'

through it.' Cf. trit sin, p. 94, 25. On p. 96, 1. 3 we have

triasinfirt sin.

ib. 1. 16. This poem is composed in debide. In the last stanza the second verse

contains 8 instead of 7 syllables.

ib. 1. 26. ferta imda adamra should have been rendered '

many marvellous

miracles.'

ib. 1. 27. drdi, leg. druth as in 1. 19 and p. 90, 1. 3, 5 &c.

P. 90, 1. 1. dorigne. Thurneysen, Handb. 677, prints dorignius &c. with a

long i. But rhyme in 0. Ir. poetry shows that we have to do with short i. Thus

we have the rhymes rofigli : dorigni SB,. 1080
;
dorinne : Conglinne, Fel. 2 208 ;

dorignis : ignis, Fel. Epil. 502, tibri : doringni, LL. 4421, domroigJme : coimdhe,

CZ. 8, 221, &c. In the fourteenth century I find dorine rhyming with line.

ib. ferta aile should have been rendered ' other miracles.'

ib. 1. 8. ri Serba, a frequent bardic epithet of the kings of Offaly, through
whose territory the Barrow flows.

1. 9. ri Lifi, another epithet for the kings of Offaly, though the Liffey merely

skirts their territory. But Life may here be used for Mag Lifi as often.

1. 12. 6n tsrdb. For this emendation see the Glossary.

1. 13. feine. This form instead of the usual /<?t seems only to occur in poetry,

e.g. ni dlig feine eneclann, Arch, iii, p. 223. atteoch tusa feine, a Ri greine

gairge ! 23 N.10, p. 92. nech da fiadachad feine, Fen. p. 17 n. 6. ratfia-su

feine, LL 297045.

1. 17. co hattain, literally 'till time again,' (ath-tain] seems to mean 'for

ever.'

ib. 1. 20. do-som. The vowel of do, as of other monosyllables ending in a vowel,,

remains short in inlaut. Hence it is sometimes written dossom. See Thurn.

Handb. 42&. Compare me and messe, tu and tusa &c. So also tse, seisen, eisen>

as rhymes show, e.g. O'Gr. Cat. p. 488
;

sisi : disi, Fel. clxix.
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ib. 1. 24. fuaratar. In Irish, as in Greek, Latin and German, the apodosis of

a conditional sentence of irreality may for emphasis be put in the indicative.

ib. 1. 26. Domnall m. Donnchada m. Murchada. This should be Domnall mac

Murchada.

P. 92, 1. 1. tochra, the verb-noun of do-crenim, as fochra (made into fochrice

by contamination with creicc] is oifocrenim. See Zupitza, CZ. i, p. 467.

ib. 1. 3. i n-dge a gellta. Cf. i cinn an aighe, Aisl. Tund. i, 2.

ib. 1. 7. robaist, evidently miswritten, but I can offer no plausible emendation.

The sense should probably be as I have translated.

ib. 1. 12. Mocholmoc, a pet form of the name Colmdn.

ib. 1. 27. doraga duit ceo dar a roscaib, &c. Cf. doragha duit 'Eire d'facbail no

do lam do thabairt i laim Finn, SG. i, p. 132, 33.

P. 94, 1. 3. rta, probably miswritten for riu, which is translated.

ib. 1. 19. The first two stanzas of this poem are composed in era cummaisc etir

chasbairdni 7 lethrannaigecht (7
3

4- 5 1
), though the first verse ends in a disyllable ;

the last stanza is in rannaigecht dialtach (7
1 + 7

1

).

P. 96, 1. 11. rocomlaing, miswritten for rocomldnaig.

ib. 1. 14. Dimbuaid, &c. Cf. Aimiris ar fir th' inaid !

'

ar Colum Cille. Fel. 2

p. 198.

ib. 1, 17. The metre of this quatrain is defreslige (7
3 + 7 2

).

ib. 1. 25. tigaire, the 0. Ir. form for later cegaire 1. 19, p. 98, 7. See Thurn.

Handb., p. 122.

ib. 1. 30. Eead [] tighi apad which is translated.

ib. 1. 32. Instead of nl bevt\h~\ar read nl bentar and for the idiom compare ni

ben ecndach ' he does not blaspheme
'

;
nd benaid amiris for Dia iinm imtmit a

mirboll Lism. 491.

P. 98, 1. 7. This poem is composed in defreslige.

ib. 1. 8. dola, a euphemism for ' death.'

ib, 1. 18. The metre of the first stanza of this poem is cassbairdne (7
3

4- 7 3
).

The second stanza is in defreslige, but the corrupt tarsein yields no rhyme. The

purport of the poem is a curse pronounced by Fursa, or more likely by Colman,

against some king who had offended him.

ib. 1. 21. rongradis, corruptly for roncrddis ' thou hast tormented us.'

ib. 1. 25. Airechtach mac Muiredaig, evidently the erenagh of Lann mentioned

above in 19 and 37.

ib. 1. 28. The metre of this poem is rannaigecht dialtach.

ib. 1. 31. crommat cind. The form of the nom. pi. has taken the place of the

ace. cinnu as in baill, p. 92, 13.

ib. 1. 32. 'ga tigh, perhaps leg. 'ga thigh
' in his (Christ's) house.'

P. 100, 1. 3. oirb, a Mid. Ir. form for 0. Ir.foirib.

ib. 1. 8. gntrn co n-iris. Cf. iris co iignim, the first precept of the Abgitir

Crabuid ascribed to Colman mocu Beognae. See CZ. iii, p. 447.

ib. 1. 10. conotli, probably for cona tit. Cf. co trocha thh', LL 1336. The
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meaning of tU, though it is of frequent occurrence in chevilles (see e.g. the Index

to SB,), has not heen made out. O'Cleiy glosses it hy tlacht. In Fianaigecht,

p. 40, 2 I have ventured to render it by 'comfort.'

ib. 1. 11. tlath, probably miswritten for tlacht, which is translated.

ib. 1. 12. 6rad, is, I think, written for uarad to show the rhyme with nomad.

So Oingus uses sobis (su-abais) to rhyme with Pharonis, Epil. 502. The meaning
is :

' his (the poor man's) being (by your charity) without cold in his body.'

ib. 1. 14. termud, perhaps miswritten for termun '

protection.' Cf . nfrbu

thermun, LL. 194059.

ib. 1. 25. fri Idim Colmdin. Cf. cia fil red Idim? 'who is your surety?'

Anecd. ii. 10. an airioyh robhui fri Idimh righ Saxan ' who was the deputy of the

King of England ?
'

Hugh Roe 50.

P. 102, 1. 1. d? 'U Scoil, i.e, to the chief of the Ui Scoil. Plummer, Vitae

Sanct. Hib., p. cxv, n. 10, has strangely misinterpreted this paragraph by reading

du scoil and translating
' as a school.'

ib. 1. 10. This quatrain is composed in a mixture of rannaigecht dialtach and

debide.

P. 104, 1. 3. ana denar, Mid. Ir. for 0. Ir. a oenur.

ib. 1. 13. Hue usque signafiant. Cf. biatna ferta conicci so indiu, Trip. 60,

21
; 256, 7.

ib. 1. 18. ar baferglan &c. Cf . fer e cu lan[ed]partaib toghaidhi don Choimdid

amail Aibel mac n'Adaim, Lism. L. 4494.

ib. 1. 28. suibisceltaide. Cf. the mod. spelling suibhsgeal.
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GLOSSARY.

The numbers refer to the pages and lines.

abbel (= ad-bel) flattering. 82, 34.

acais venom, rancour. 42, 18. rotgab

acais na<5r, CZ. in. 227, 2.

accecht m. a lesson, gen. accechta 18,

16.

ad-berim (aidbrim) / offer, pres. ind

pi. 3 aidbret 34, 13. aidbrait 42, 12.

perf. roaidbairset 8, 21.

ad-canim Ising again, clu adcanar 78,

12.

aes imthromm m. lit. importunate folk,

a name for the pagan deities or fairies.

90, 5.

age m. a joint. 30, 1. period. 92, 3.

aidbrim, see ad-berim.

ain womb. 16, 22.

aisc f. blame, reproach, gen. aisce 82,

27.

aistire m. a bell-ringer. 96, 13.

aistirecht f . bell-ringing. 96, 14.

albin a small flock of sheep. 54, 14.

ailbiu, Laws in, 90, 9.

am-nerte f. weakness. 10, 10. airnh-

nerte cuirp, RC. 25, 388.

amran a tinging, chanting. 30. 8.

ana m. wealth. 96, 28. 98, 1. ace.

pi. inna anu, Ml. 5703.

an-faitches m. negligence. 50, 21.

ar imbed na n-anfaithches, RC. 20, 55.

an-fisid ignorant. 6, 24.

anoisin, see indosin.

an-ord m. disorder. 90, 4. m hanord

LL. 196*3. 17014.

an-riad an evil course, a wild career.

90, 4. fri anriad, SR. 878.

arait
(
=

ordit) f. a prayer. 54, 7.

armtha 80, 32 = iarmitha, iarmotha

afterwards, besides, cid iarmitha deud

gl. etiam in posterum, Ml. 58cl6.

lethmiach iarmotha, Laws v, 82, 24.

See Laws Gloss, and add : iarmobi

triur iv, 378, 12.

ath-bac m. (Germ, widerhaken] a barbed

hook
;
a second or renewed shackle or

hindrance. 20, 9. gen. eco aithbaicc,

Rl. B. 502, 11533.
ath-inlatt water for washing which has

been used. 30, 26.

athilte = ath-aithle : asa athilti after

him. 14,11. See Contribb. s.v. ath-

aithle.

ath-le (-le, verb, noun of lenim) a track.

90, 11.

attach n. a prayer, a. n-uilc a curse 58,

12. gen. tresi du attaig, LB. 260047.

dat. otte diar n-attug im chobair doib,

Anecd. i, 41. diadeg-attoch, RC. 20,

136.

attan (= ath-than) f. lit. time again,

future, ace. sg. co hattain 90, 17.

Cf . ath-matain morrow.

bac m. a shackle, hindrance, bac ar bac,

20, 7.

bal increase, ace. bal 60, 19.

ban-airchinnech f. a female erenagh.

96, 30.

batside baptismal. ainm b. 78,

5.

bidgaim / start (intr.). 98, 22.

bil blessed, ace. pi. bile 30, 21.

blae a shirt, b. lin 50, 9.

bloedach f. din. 10, 8.

blded-maidm n. a loud bursting forth.

10, 7.

boccaim 7 twirl. 52, 13.

brathar- fine f. a brother's family.

84, 11.

brathre a brother's kindred. 64,

17.

bronn-galar n. a disease of the abdomen.

18, 3.

buaphud? 88,21. Cf. Contribb. s.v.

buafad.
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buga n. hyacinth, gsg. bias an buga

66, 28. See Contribb. s.v. and add :

bugha .i. luibh ghorm ghlas, BB.

261 m.s. guirme a suil fri mbugha
barr, Ferm. 68a.

bulchre a bag"; 84, 11.

cain-suarech. benignant. 12, 1.

cairem m. a shoemaker, currier. 66, 7.

See Contribb. and Laws Glossary.

cair a fault, blemish, sin. 12, 13. ace.

pi. caire .i. dubalchi 22, 12.

cairde n. respite, ar c. 92, 2.

caite f. ? 68, 7. is maith a chlann can

chaiti (where Stokes renders '

ques-

tion'), RC. xxiv 182, 1. ar Midir

co mor-chaite, LL. 21253.
caitnrech m. an adult. 6, 1. 88, 11.

94, 9.

carait, see corait.

casal f. a chasuble, gen. sg. na caisle,

Trip. 58, 22.

ceimniugud (with gen.) a passing (over,

through}. 2, 16.

cele De a Culdee. 20, 2.

cell chottaig f. a church of covenant. 102,

19.

ceo lomma cream. 104, 1.

cerr wry. muilenn cerr 102, 23.

cess weariness, affliction. 10, 10. 98,
29.

cethern f . a band offoot-soldiers, gen.
cetherdne 88, 25. 102, 3. c. thimchill

a body-giiard. 102, 2. 3.

cianasta 106, 2, leg. eian-aesta long,
*

lasting?

cinedach a tribe. 2, 16.

cinnaire m. a comb-maker. 66, 7. See

Contribb. and add: Triads 117. co

n-arm caembuide cirraaire, Ir. T. iii.

104, 27.

clam-rad f. a company of lepers, dat.

clamra[i]d 20, 13. clamraid 22, 13.

24, 2.

cliath dala a hurdle of meeting"? 52, 29.

cloch iinpoid f. a turning -stone. 84, 32.

clothar/zm*. 30, 22.

cochlach cowled, hooded. 92, 31. 33.

96, 22.

comblethad a grinding. 96, 18.

com-buidech equally satisfied. 20, 19.

com-choitchenn common. 2, 21.

comforba 36, 1 = com-orba.

cosirair till last night. 20, 20.

con-gaire a shouting, crying. 82, 31.

copan a cup. c. usci. 10, 16.

corait f. a yoke. 86, 19. carait 9, 10.

glas i caraid eter gach ndis dib, Anecd.

ii, 78.

cotaige one who keeps a covenant. 12, 19.

See note on the passage.

crabdige f. piety, devotion. 12, 20.

credlach holy. Crist c. 98, 32.

cu tige f. a domestic dog. 84, 1.

culad ? storehouse, dat. culud 60,

15.

cumal fir membrum virile. 90, 14.

comol, ib. 15.

cummaim / shape, make, rocumsat

adrad 18, 16.

cura f . a sheep. 88, 12. 94, 9.

dednaim I consent, give, leave, fut. pret.

sg. 3 deonabad 22, 27.

deoradecht f. exile. 20, 12.

dethfir difference, distinction. 84, 23.

di-chumang a difficulty, strait. 62, 8.

diit ? 26, 29.

dinit 1
f. a lamb. 50, 7. dimin. dinetan,

Trip. 142, 14.

dinnech. a washing. 26, 22.

do-acraim I charge, tell, imper. sg. 2.

tacair lat! 48, 5.

do-aircim I offer, prepare, pass. pres.

subj. -taircther 20, 24. pret. tarcas

38, 26. v.n. tarcud. 98, 9.

do-aitnim / shine, fut. pi. 3 doait-

nebat 4, 12.

do-blad ill repute. 96, 32.

documal a difficulty. 58, 15.

do-imgairim / ask. timairgid (sic)

celebrad (de) asks leave (of). 22, 26.

v. n. tinigaire 100, 10.

dola a going ; metaph. death. 98, V
8.

Originally the oblique case of dinu. See Windisch, Worterb.
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do-main f. poverty. 50, 8.

drecht m. a portion. 30, 5.

duchann a song. ace. duchann 32, 6.

78, 19.

echrais a passage. 62, 27. See Cath

Cath. Index,

ecmaing a period. 4, 3. i nd-ecmaing
na ree si, Anecd. ii, p. 1 1 . i n-ecmong
na ree sea, Lism. L. 4630.

egc, see note on p. 68, 3.

elet f . a hind. dat. elet 60, 27.

Elg-inis f. Ireland. 14, 12.

englas midgf. whey-water, dsg. englais

104, 1. n. pi. englasa inar lilachaib,

Hib. Min. 66, 14.

edlus m. direction. 18, 24. guidance

28, 19.

erbaid bane. 22, 14.

er-bern a gap, lack. 6, 6.

er-chomal a spancel. 50, 4. gen. sg.

oc snim irchomail fo Grip, YBL. 130.

n. pi. urchomla credumae fon echaib,

Ir. T. ii
2

, 191, 59.

er-labra f. a saying, utterance. 2, 4.

erlam m. patron. 4, 28.

escaire a summons, gaimi e. 54, 21.

Laws Gloss.

esce .- eisci .i. gfiasacht bais, H. 3. 18,

605^. ni esce cen rig, Br. D. D. 102.

esce do thabairt do Htiib Caissein iin

Donnchad, AU. 1019. esce do thabairt

do macaib mic Aeda, ib. 1115.

escra m. a cup, scoop, an t-e. 52,

29.

escuine a curse. 28, 1. escaine 76, 6.

ar escuni, LL. 360m.

etar-guide f. intercession, i n-etar-

guidi 84, 2.

etal baide aJit offondness. 36, 8. 9.

etiud a dress, clothing. 84, 23.

etrad (*etar-trath) cf. afternoon. 46, 6.

See Aisl. M. Index s. v.

exit 48, 7.

faigde (fo-guide) f. a begging. 26, 26.

34, 15. 23, 27. 34, 23. 27. 60, 7.

fedalrad n. constancy. 100, 13.

feith f. a marsh. 48,27. O'Duv. 514.

Laws, co feith nEchaille, Rawl. B.

502, 12 la. gen. sg. ind usci no na

feithi, Conn. s.v. drochet.

fersa f. a verse. 2, 8. 11, 15.

fian f. a roving warrior-band. 92, 8.

fid m. a letter of the alphabet. 6, 5.

find-faidech sweet-sounding, the name of

a bell. 64, 8. 90. 19.

fine griain i. family of the soil. 38, 2.

fir-usce n. fresh-water. 52,11.

fo-guidim I solicit, -fagde 54, 25.

fo-crenim I reward, focren 98, 29.

foich a wasp. Thes. ii. 43. gen. pi.

foiche 86, 7. 102, 26. ace. pi.

focha ib. 11.

for-ath-moiniur I commemorate, record.

pass. pres. sg. forathmentar 18, 3.

8, 12 &c. v.n. forathmet 4, 3. 5.

for-banaim / end. roforbanastar 106,
2. 7.

for-congra a bidding. 102, 25. 27.

fo-riuth / help. perf. sg. 3. ro foraith

24, 36.

frecnarcus m. presence. 48,16.
frecraid m. answerer, counsellor. 32, 20.

Mat m. a bier. dat. fuat 24, 5. for

ffiat, Trip. 220, 22. Lism. L. 3546.

pi. doronsat fuaid, Cog. 210, 33.

fulled addition, increase. 76, 18.

gainde f. hardness, harshness. 6, 25.

gainiur I am born. perf. rogein 4, 28.

rogener = rogenair 4, 19. rogenetar

6, 15. 8, 4. 34, 21. 23, 27. 34, 21.

fut. gignither 10, 26. genfid 6, 21.

-geinfe 14, 11.

gaire f. nearness, convenience. 28, 9.

gasta generous. 22, 18.

genmnaid chaste. 8, 19.

genelach n. a pedigree. 4, 23.

gerr : ech gerr a gelding. 88, 9. 90, 16.

a lair gerr! Ir. i, iii, 69, 10. gerr f.

'Ath Leime na girre, F.M. 1489.

gerraim / shorten, gerrmait-ne 98, 19.

giman a small lash, patch. 91, 30.

giomh a lock of hair', a Jleak, O'R.

giman-gorm 84, 23.
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glaisen
1 f. woad. Lism. L. Index, gen.

glaisne 62, 3. dat. isin glaisin,

Binds. 1, 35. lomrad glassen-

guirt na rigna, Laud 610, 97al.

glassan the name of a bell, p. 20, n. 1.

glomar a muzzle, gen. ar eoch ngiurr

glumuir, 90, 15. 6 fiurglomair, Hib.

Min. 70, 21. Ugadart mo gilla

glomar, Aisl. M. 80, 9. 126, 27.

golgaire f. lamentation, ivailing. 24, 6.

g. in luin 23 N 10, 91.

greis protection. 86, 20. 21. 90, 5.

gres practice, g. ar crdbud glan 100, 22.

grian soil. gen. fine griein the family

of the soil, glebal family 38, 2. Cf.

is leo grian na cille, El. 502, 118630.

fintiu griain, Laws iv, 172, 3. dorat

fond 7 grian doib, CZ. 8, 308. dat.

6 griun co nem 66, 2.

gruth curds. 60, 22. gilithir g., Lism.

L. 4075.

ibrach made of yew. celli. 8, 25. f. the

name of Caiman's cell. 18, 28. 29. 22, 7.

idbartach offering up a sacrifice. 104,19.

imam = amain only. 42, 1. immain

60, 12.

imdugud? 84, 10.

imm-ord m. a re-arrangement, change.

i. feda 6.

im-sdiin intr. I turn. fut. sg. 3 rel.

impobas 66, 5.

in-chlid a concealing, fo i. stealthily

88, 21.

indem wealth, prosperity. 32, 12. dat.

dot innium 16, 19.

in-dluith unsafe, insecure. 90, 7.

indosin now. 76, 4. anoisin 46, 27.

in-isel lowly, humble. 12, 7. 14, 17.

innama only. 60, 14.

in-sorchaigim / illumine. 2, 3.

in-tiathad n. singleness, i n-inuathud

88, 21.

iriBQcln. faithful, gait i. 84, 10.

iroir last night. 14, 19. irrair 20, 17.

istud-loc m. a treasure-house. 104, 26.

See Ir. T. iii, p. 280.

lainnerda shining, brilliant. 48, 1. a

loinderda (Mary) ! 'Eriu i, 122.

lann f . a house, gen. lainne 28, 22.

lar earth. 36, 17. iter nem 7 lar, Fel. 3
,

p. 6.

lasamna f. brilliancy. 6, 15.

le"na a meadow. 52, 12.

leth-bolc m. ? tuitid in dun dia leth-

bulge 62, 3.

loch .i. solus 10, 4.

loch .i. dorcha 10, 4.

lomlan quite full. 46, 29. lommnan

22, 15.

luath-chain f. ready tribute. 6, 21.

mac-bachall f. staff of boys. 46, 3. 10.

mainech precious. 6, 3.

maistrim I churn. 60,19.
malartaim I confound, malartbaid 12,

22.

mam m. or n. a handful. 60, 2. 3.

mam don gran, Lism. L. 4323.

manchine f. service rendered to a monas-

tery. 78, 14.

mangad deceit, m.-gaire 10, 1.

martir m. a martyr, gpl. martiri 4, 14.

mathins m. goodness. 6, 6.

mebraigim / remember. 98,22.

mergge a battle-standard. 91, 26.

messar f. a measure. 96, 31. messair

78, 3. ace. mesair 78, 4. d. mesair

deac, Fel. 2 202.

mind cotaig n. a relic on which

covenants are sworn. 26, 21.

miscid hatred. 78, 6.

mod m. manner. 6 mud after the

manner 82, 34. as nach mud on any
condition 80, 3.

moitt desire. 78, 31.

mothar a wilderness. 62, 17.

muince m. torque, necklace. 50, 3.

muinterach kindly, kind. 98, 18.

murthaide m. a seaman, mariner. 94, 11.

nem-ger not sharp or keen. 2, 25.

ndaire m. a boatman. 94, 11.

The nom. glassin also occurs, gurmu nd gasa glassin (: dil), LL, 33^46.
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nu-fiadnisse n. the New Testament

2, 3. 4, 1.

ocla f . obstinacy. 22, 16.

den-menmnach single-minded. 12, 16.

digit- ? 50, 15.

oirb upon you. 100, 3.

dnid from which is. 32, 25. Ml. 512.

ordnim J ordain, perf. sg. 3 roord-

nestar 2, 6.

petarlaic f. the Old Testament. 2, 3.

4,1.

port m. a place. 52,16. gen. dochom

poirt, LU. 1212. Wi.

pmlugud? 58, 10.

pndur m. harm. 28, 24.

pupall a tent. 40, 13. ace. pi. pupli,

LU. 70*47.

rachall a shroud, gen. trian rachaill

44, 25. rtiam rachaill 96, 17.

rathaiges m. guarantorship. 20, 3.

rath-mac m. a son of grace. 20, 8.

redes m. an enclosure, close, cell. 8, 23.

18, 27. 22, 7. rigless 18, 21. 94, 6.

Trip. 470, 30, 31. asa recles extra

cellulam, EC. ii, 392. dub-r. nigra

cellula, Preface to Altus Prosator.

Colum ina duibhregles, FM. A.D. 592.

gen. reclesa, CZ. iii, 45. do denam
do reclessa, Lism. L. 2581. do chum-

tach reclesa, ib. 2585. dat. dia

recleus, El. B. 512, 33*. ace. pi.

reclesae 8, 23.

relecc f. a cemetery. 40, 26, 30. roilecc

40, 23. dat. religc 80, 6. 84, 19.

ace. releic 40, 27. 42, 3. gen. relgi

42, 2. 54, 1.

riagldir m. censor. 82, 28.

rig-des very clever. 90, 3.

rig-laech m. a royal warrior, gen.

riglaig 50, 9. npl. riglaig 10, 31.

ranic mor rot in iiglach (a woman),
LL. 19758 ciarbu riglach liath,

Trip. 210, 20.

riglaechda royally heroic. 14, 6.

ro-chell f. a great church. 78, 20.

ruacaim I chase. 40, 2.

ruba (v.n. of ro-benim) n. a brake,

clearing 62, 30.

ruse a hamper. 60, 15.

ruthen f. brilliance, dat. ruthin 82,

22.

sacarbaic the Host. 46, 14. 25. Wi.

sacarfaic, SG. ii, 459, 23.

saeb-choire a maelstrom, whirlpool. 94,

12. BE. 451i32. Wi.
saidbir wealth, cona s., 82, 23.

scel-mdr great- storied. 12, 29.

scd a brewing, brew. 74, 29. sco .i.

linn, O'Dav. 1489. Hence scdaire

m. a brewer. Corrn. 9 s.v. cerbsire;

Lism. Lives, Index. O'Dav. 39.

sebac selga m. a hunting hawk. 44, 6.

sele (W. haliw) n. spittle. 94, 16. 19.

E.G. 9, 16. ib. 12, 328 16. saile

Wi.
sen old. superl. sinem 8, 1.

sen-raith f. an old fort. 8, 8.

sesrech f. a plough-team, ace. sg. sesrig

92, 11.

silliud? 16, 19.

slaide a cutting down. 28, 21.

sneid minute, small, slight, insignificant.

14,7.
so-dethbir urgency, hurry. 58, 20.

sodethbriugud hurry, hustling. 96, 24.

soidnge f. comfort. 22, 23.

sop m. a wisp. 54. 22. Wi.

sproc (= broc, with prothetic s) dejection.

dat. i sprue 46, 29.

srab m. an attack, force, violence ? dat.

on tsrab 90, 12. rosni in srab sen-

grennach, LL. 211*14. fri srabh (.i.

forl&n) ndomain bad fethmech, 'Eriu

iii, p. 96 (sic MS. A 1

), ace. pi. bruis

srabu sil Cuind, El. B. 502, 1160.

srait street, road. 18, 29.

sdaichinte conspicuous. 96, 17.

stig juice ;
a particle, cen s. n-aisce

80.

tarsann condiment. 58, 7. ace. pi.

torsnu, Aisl. M. 99, 7.

tart ? 42, 19.
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t&acicomel 24, 18. 48, 1. pi. 2 taiscid-si

Lism. L. 4418 = teccaid-si B.

tathmet n. memory. 20, 10. taithmet

Wi.

tempall a church. 40, 15. 22. 94,

22.

\n fire. 58, 6.

tenga f. the tongue of a bell. 26, 10. 12-

tennaim I strain, tighten. 100, 1. oc

tennad a taig, EC. 13, 102, 131.

tendmaid-ne 98, 18.

tenta a difficulty, strait. fri tendta,

94, 14. tenta catha, Fianaig. 60,

17.

tedir f. meditation. 104, 32. Arch.

iii, 306. EC. 15, 259. LL. 80645.

termud 100, 14. See note,

terus m. a journey. 100, 4. turas,

Wi.
ti a circle. 62, 29. dorat ti dia

bachaill atarra, Lism. L. 4109.

timchell ar timchill in turn. 20, 13.

Cf. do choimet gach lai timcheall,

Lism. L. 2848
;

iar n-urd timchill,

ib. 4163.

timnaim I commend, assign, confide.

pres. subj. sg. 1 co rotinmor 48, 3.

tinchur m. implements, ingredients.

t. fleide 40, 16. a tbincur eter

cboilcthe 7 brotbracha, LIT. 56*8.

tincbor, "Wi.

tiucme ? t. each tened 50, 5.

tlath 100, 11 miswritten for tlacht ?

t\i delight, comfort? 100,10. Patraic,
ni triamain a tli, LL. 16467. batailc

tlf do laecbaib 35622.

tochra (v.n. of do-crenim) n. bride-price.

92, 1. 2.

tochraim (fri) I oppose, fight (against).
dotuchre 32, 19.

todochaide/wtarity. 46, 15.

tortrommad m. heaviness, drowsiness.

10, 10. Wi.
tothacht possession, validity. 102, 10.

BB. 19614. iar dothucht, Misc. Arch.

Soc. 132. SG. 138, 44. totbocht, Wi.

traigtheeh m. a foot- soldier. 94, 22.

trebar prudent, wise. 8, 19.

treblait 1 sickness. 22, 5. trebhlaid

mor, TFr. 8, 3.

tregat f. ache. 10, 10. ace. tregait
ib. 12.

treith weak. 16, 25. LL. 157037.

trell a while. 88, 16. trell eile,

LB. 273637.

triath sea. gen. trethan 52, 26. Wi.
trinoit f. Trinity. 4, 16. 17. 12, 5.

tri through, trit an firtsin 88, 2. 9, 44.

treimit 78, 22.

trist a, curse. 100, 14.

tuathbel, ar t. lefthandivise. 58, 23.

tuilim I sleep. 16,26.
tuir a pillar, chief. 6, 22.

tusecht f . a leading. 2, 15.

uan-molt m. a ewe-lamb. 54, 4. 14.

uaran a well. 52, 26.

iias above, fiastu 22, 19. 88, 8.

ugaire m. a herdsman. 96, 25 = aegaire
bo 96, 19.

ullide great, long. an g[c]ein bes

nllidu 76, 6.

1 Botb syllables are short.
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INDEX OP PERSONAL NAMES

The numbers refer to the paragraphs.

Abel mac 'Adaim, 104.

'Abram mac Tarra Abraham son of Terah,

104.

'Adam, 3, 104.

'Aed Find, see Leda.

Aed mac Ainmirech, 44, 45, 62.

'Aed Roin or 'Aed Dub, King of

Leinster (Offaly) f604. 90, 91.

'Aed Slane (Slange) f598-604. 63, 69.

Ailill (Elell) mac Baain, 5.

Ailill a quo Cinel Ailella 39, 79.

Ainmire mac Congail Cendmagair, 44,

Ainmere mac Setna, 45.

Airechtach (Erechtach) mac Muiredaig,

erenagh of Lann, 19, 37, 100.

Ainnedach mac Colmdin, 49.

Airmedach (Caech) mac Conaill

Guthbind, 73.

Amas Amoz (father of Isaiah), 104.

Amrae Amram (father of Moses), 1,

104.

Anfossaid mac Leda, 8, 36, 38.

Anniaraid, a smith, 40, 41.

Aramail mac Dubain, 79.

Arnan mac Eogain, 59.

Art 'Oenfer mac Cuinn Chetchathaig,
3.

Baan mac Raidi, 5.

Baetan Bretnach (= Uidrin?), 79.

Becrachan, a monk of, 101.

Blathmacc mac Aeda Slaine, joint king
of Ireland, f665 or 668. 19, 69.

Brig ingen Comgaill, wife of Cummine,
37.

Brigitt St. Bridget, 58.

Bri6n mac Echdach Mugmedoin, 5.

Brocan mac Dainel, 5.

Brogel ingen Luachain, 8,9.
Buidnech ingen Luachain, 8, 9.

Caech Rolach mac Brocain, 5, 15, 16.

Cairpre Lifechair mac Cormaic Ulfatai,
3.

Cass, ancestor of Dal Caiss, 28.

Cassan cruimthir, of Domnach M6r, 73,

104.

Cerball mac Fergusa, 63.

Cernach Sotal mac Diarmata (Riiaid)

t664 or 667. 69.

Ciaran of Clonmacnois fo49. C. Cluana,
85.

Cinaeth mac Oengusa, King of Offaly

(wrongly called mac Conchobuir,

p. 86, 27), 86, 87, 88.

Coisemnach, 41, 75, see Mac Coisem-

naig.

Colman of Clonard, see Mocholmoc.

Colman Comraire, 31, 33, 42, 76, 77.

Colman Ela, 31, 33, 42, 76, 77, 83. f611.
Colman mac Luachain, passim.

Colraain, na tri, i.e., the three preceding

saints, 76, 77.

Colman Mor mac Diarmato Deirg, t555
or 558 or 563. 45, 49.

Colum Cille, f597. 52, 56, 77, 78, 104.

Colum mac Ailello, 5.

Comgall, king of Delbna M6r, 37.

Conall Cremthainne mac NeillNdigiall-

aig, 3, 49, 63.

Conall Gulban mac Neill Noigiallaig,
44.

Conall Guthbind mac Suibni, king of

Meath, f635. 54, 55, 58, 59, 62, 65,

66, 70, 91, 92.
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Conan mac Fiachra, 39.

Conchraid epscop, 42, 53, 54, 82.

Conchubar ua Mailsechlainn, 50.

Conchubar ancestor of Cinaeth ot

Offaly, 86.

Congai Cendmagaiv mac Setnai, 44.

Conn Cetchathach, 3.

Cormac Ulfata mac Airt 'Oin'fir, 3.

Cremthann = Conail Cremthainne, q.v.

Crist Christ, 10, 14, 32, 38, 57, 76.

Crob Criad, steward of Ferns, 71.

Cromm Deroil, steward of Glasnevin,

77.

Cronan mac Luachain, 2, 8, 9.

Cruimther Cassan, see Cassan.

Cuanu (Cuanna) macCummaine,erenagh
of Lann, 8, 37, 38, 97.

CuChaille mac Dublaide, chief of Far-

tullagh, 50.

C(i Mend, 55.

Cummaine (Cummine) mac Leda, 8, 37.

Dainel mac Dairi, 5.

Daire mac Guill, 5.

Dathi mac Fiachrach, 5.

Duid mac lasse David son of Jesse,

104.

Diarmait mac Aeda Slane f665 or 668.

69.

Diarmait (Dian) mac Airmedaig f689.

Diarmait (Derg) mac Cerbaill, king of

Ireland, 544(5)-565 or 572. 63.

Disertaig, na tri, 42.

Dochartach, 71, 72.

Domnall mac Aeda, king of Ireland,

f642. 44, 45, 62.

Domnall mac Donnchada, meic Mur-

chada, king of Ireland, = Domnall

m. Murchada, 743-763. 73, 74, 79,

89, Introd.

Duban mac Ailella, 39, 79.

Dublaide, father of Cu Chaille, 50.

Liungal mac Mailefothbil, king of

Fermoy, 24, 25.

Eochaid Muigmedon, 3.

Eogan, father of Arnan, 59.
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Eoin brunndalta John the Evangelist,

104.

Erechtach, see Airechtach.

Ernan mac Luachain, 8, 9.

Etchen epscop, t 578 or 584. 4, 7, 10,

18, 29, 31, 33, 35, 42.

Ethgen mac Tigernain, 63.

Faillen, father of Maelodran, 64.

Feradach mac Caiss, 28.

Fergus Cerhel (Cerball) mac Conaill

Chremthainne, 3, 63.

Fergus mac Conaill Gulban, 44.

Fiacha Srobthine mac Cairpri Lifechair,

3.

Fiachra mac Dubain, 39
;
called mac

Ailella, 79.

Fiachra mac Maini, 5.

Fidmuine, baptismal name of 'Ua

Suanaig, q.v., 75.

Find mac Maine, 69.

Finden of Clonard, t 549. 79, 91.

Flann mac Onchon, 65.

Forannan mac Leda Find, 43.

Forannan mac Find, 69.

Fursa craibdech t 648 or 661. 42, 97,

Gilla Coluim, Introd.

Gilla Crist ua Mochain, a craftsman,

Introd.

Gilla Crist mac Gillai Patraic, erenagh
of Lann, Introd.

Gilla Patraic, Introd.

Goll mac Coluim, 5.

Grigair Gregory, 76.

Grogin, name of a bull, 41.

lasse Jesse, father of David, 1.

lesus mac Nun Joshua son of Nun, 1.

lob Job, 4, 104.

Issahias rnacNamais-ZsaiaAsow ofAmoz,
104.

Laegaire mac Neill Ndigiallaig, 55,
58.

K
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Lassar ingen Caich Rolach, 5, 6, 7,

82.

Lechet mac Leda, 8, 37, 38.

Leda (Find) mac Maini, 3, 43, 45 (sic

leg. for Aed).
Lessar ingen Luachain, 8, 9.

Lomman, 10, 42.

Ltiachan mac Ledae, 3, 45.

Luache ingen Luachain, 8, 9.

Luachet ingen Luachain, 8,9.
Llicas Luke, 104.

Mac Coisemnaig, 40, 75.

Mac Conchubuir, Introd.

Mac Liac, 59.

M*ed6c, 42, 71, 72.

Maelcaba mac Aeda |614. 45.

Maelfothbil, 24.

Maelodran, 49.

Maelodran mac Faillein, steward of Ui

Airmedaig, 64, 66, 68, 69.

Maelsechlainn, 41, see'Ui Maelsechlainn.

Maeltule mac Nochuire, 76, 104.

Maelumae mac Forannain, 69, 70.

Maenan mac Feradaig, 28.

Maine mac Briuin, 5.

Maine mac Diarmato Deirg, 3 (mac

Fergusa, perperam), 45.

Maire the Virgin Mary, 49.

Martan St. Martin, 57.

Mennan mac Maenan, 28.

Mid[gjna mac Luachain, 8, 9.

Mobi Clarenech f545, 77, 78, 79.

Mochan, see 'Ui Mochain.

Mocholmoc = Colman mac Luachain

67.

Mocholm6c = Colman of Clonard, t654 .

90, 91, 92.

Mochua mac Nemainn, 35.

Mochutu(Mochuta, Mochutta, Machutta)
of Rahen and Lismore, f637. 18, 19,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 42, 85.

M6id6c, see Med6c.
M6ise (Maoisi) mac Amrae Moses son of

Atnram, 1, 64, 104.

Moling Luachra f697. 71.

Mominoc, 50.

Mongdub ingen Luachain, 8, 9, 17.

Motura, son of the king of Corco

Bascind, 27, 28.

Muiredach, father of Airechtach, 100.

Murchad mac Diarmata, 73.

Murcbad ua Mailsechlainn, king of

Meath, -f-1153, Introd.

Muredach Tirech mac Fiachach

Srobthine, 3.

Nemann, father of Mochua, 35.

Niall Noigiallach mac Echdach Muig-
medoin, f405. 3, 11, 44, 63.

Nochuire, father of Maeltuile, 104.

'Oengus, father of Cinaed, 86, 87,
88.

'Oengus mac ind 'Oc, 86.

Onchu mac Sarain, chief of Fartullagli,

47, 48, 65.

Patraic, 55, 58.

Petar St. Peter, 76, 77.

Pol apstal the apostle Paul, 13, 76,

104.

Raide mac Dathi, 5.

Ronat ingen Ethgein, 63.

Ross Failge, ancestor of"Ui Failgi.
Ruaidri 'Ua Conchobair, king of

Connacht, J1118, Introd.

Samthann, t739. 42.

Samuel, 1.

Saran, father of Onchu, 47, 48, 65.

Setna mac Ferguso, 44.

Suibne mac Colmain (Moir), f600 or

604. 49.

Tarra Terah, father of Abraham,
104.

Tigerndn mac Aeda Slane (Slangi),

63.

Toirdelbach mac RQadrach, king of

Connaughtand Ireland, 1 1156, Introd

Irede ingen Luachain, 8.
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Tiiathal mac Gilla Coluim, priest of

Lann, Introd.

Turges, chief of the Gaill glaiss, f845,

Introd.

Ua hAedacain, 19.

'Ua hAengusa, erenagh of Cell Uird,

19.

'Ua Conchubuir, see Ruaidri.

Ua Dercain, 19.

'UaFerchair, 19.

Ua Mailsechlainn, see Conchobar and

Murchad.

'Ua Mochain, see Gilla Crist.

'UaScoil, 101.

'Ua Siianaig, f757. 42, 75.

Uictuir aingel the angel Victor, 29.

Uidrin mac Arumail, of Cell Uidrin, 79.

89.

Ultan, 59.

INDEX OP PLACES AND TRIBES

The numbers refer to the paragraphs.

Achad in Pubaill, in 'Ui Dubain, 41.

Adrad Ingine Luachain, in Croebech

Lainne, halfway between Cr6eb

Ullann and Lann, 17.

Adrad Motura, near Lann, 27, 84.

Amalech Amalek, 1.

Ard Cain, 74.

Ard M6r Ardmore, bar. Moyashel, co.

Westmeath, 74.

Ard Muccada, 74.

Ard Nessan, 74.

Ath (in) Daire, in Fartullagh, on the

Brosnach, 8, 29, 89, 97.

Bale Asidta, 74.

Bale Ua nDimman, in 'Ui Thigernain,
62.

Bale Ua Fothatan, in 'Ui Thigernain,
62.

Bale Ua nDungalan, in'Ui Thigernain,
62.

Bale Ua Lothrachan, in'Ui Thigernain,
62.

Berba f. the Barrow, ri Berba, 88.

Bethel f. Bethlehem, ace. Bethil, 10.

Boann f. the Boyne, 45, 69.

Bordgal f. in 'Ui Thigernain, 59, gen.

Borddgaile, LL. 374, 15.

Brechmag n.
,
the plain of Bregia, co.

Meath, 74.

Brega Bregia, dat. i mBrega[ib], 69.

Bretach f., near Clonard, gen. na Bret-

cha, 92.

Bretain Britons, gen. Baetan Bretan,

80.

Brosnach f., the river Brosna, 13, 14.

Caill Cellan, in Fartullagh, 54.

Caille na hlngine, near 'Ath in Daire,

89.

Cananei Canaanites, 1.

Carrac Leime ind Eich, in 'Ui Foran-

nain, p. 14, n. 1, 50, 51.

Cam Fiachach Cam, par. Conry, bar.

Rathconrath, W. Meath, 91.

Cell Becc in 'Ui Thigernain, N.E. of

Less in Daire, 12, 13, 14, 29, 62,

p. 14, n. 1.

Cell Becrachan, at Lann, 101.

Cell Chaca (f) in Ui Dubain, 39.

Cell Chluana Gamna, 9.

Cell Luache, in Leix, 9.

Cell 'Ua Muca, 63.

Cell Uidrin, 79, 89.

Cell Uird, in Fermoy, p. 14, n. 1. 19,

26.

Cenel Ailella, in Fartullagh, 39, 79.

Ciarraige Luachra Kerry, 9.

Claenraith Temrach, 58.

Clann Onchon, 49.
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Clanna Forandain meic Laeda Find, 43,

45.

1. Cluain = Cluain Fota.

2. Cluain, 85, = Cluain Meic Nois.

. 3. Cluain, 36, = Cluain Colmain Moir.

Cluain Colmain Moir, 34.

Cluain Dam, in Ui Dubain, 39, 53.

Cluain Fota Clonfad, in Parbill, W.
Meath, 33, 34, 35, 42.

Cliiain Gamnae, prob. Clo*igawny, bar.

Moyashel and Magheradernon, W.
Meath, 8, 9, 74.

Cluain Gilli Fintin, Clongil, bar. Mor-

gallion, Meath, 74.

Cluain Iraird Clonard, 75, 90, 92.

Cluain Meil, in Ui Dubain, 39.

Cluain Mescan, in Ulster, 54.

Cnamross, dat. Cnaimrus, 8.

Cnoc Br6naind Brandon Sill, Kerry,
26.

Cnoc Domnallain, in 'Ui Thigernain, 62.

Coirthe na nGiall 1
, at Tara, 70.

Comraire, Corny, bar. Rathconrath,

W. Meath, 31.

Conaille Murthemne, co. Louth.

Conaillech, a native of Conaille Mur-

themne, 34.

CorcaRaidhi Corkaree, W. Meath, 5.

Corco Bascinn, co. Clare, 27.

Croeb Ullan(n) in Ui Dubain, near

Lann, 9, 17, 39.

Croebech Lainde, at Lann, 17.

Cro-inis f. Crowinish or Cormorant

Island in Loch Ennell, dat. isin Chro-

insi, 62, 101.

Cross Claman, near Lann, p. 14, n. 2.

102.

Cross Fursai, at Lann, 97.

Cross na Trumrna, near Lann, 84, 85.

in cross 6 Thig Lommain siar, 7.

Cuillend Bee, near Less Dochuinn, 46.

Cuillend M6r, near Less Dochuinn, 46.

Daire Aidnen, 81.

Dair Colmain, 81.

Dal Caiss, in Thomond, 28.

Delbna Ethrae Delvin, bar. Garrycastle,

Meath, 9.

Delbna Mdr Delvin, W. Meath, 37.

Domnach M6r, 73.

Dronn f., Dronn Ard Faichnig, Drong
Faichnig, 79.

Druim Ceta, in Roe Park, near

Newtown-Limavaddy, Co. Deny, 42,

52, 77, 78.

Duiblinn, see Port Duiblinne.

Duma Bolgc, in 'Ui Thigernain, 62.

Dun Bri, 58.

Dun Leime ind Eich, 44, 45.

Dun na Cairgge, in Meath, 48, 50.

Dun Senchada, 74.

Elg-inisf. Ireland, 11.

'Eriu f. Ireland, 27, 34, 49, 70, 76, 77,

78, 96, 97, ri 'Erenn, 44, 52.

Faithche meic Mecnan, on Loch Sewdy,
bar. Rathconrath, W. Meath, 91.

Ferna M6r Mdedoc Ferns, Co.

Wexford, 71.

Felistinech Philistine, 1.

Fid Dorcha (the Ui Dublin, near Lann,
were in), 29, 39, 53, 86.

Fir Maige Fermoy, 24.

Fir Tulach Fartullagh, "W. Meath, 47,

50, 54, 101.

Gdedil Gaels, 49.

Gaill Norsemen, 49.

Glass Naeiden Glasnevin, near Dublin,

77, 78.

Gortin Grogin, in Ui Dubain, 39, 41.

Guirtfn Tire Bandala,- in Fid Dorcha,
86.

'I f. lona, 65.

Ibrach f., at Lann, 19.

Ibrach Colmain meic Luachain, at

Rahen, 19, 21.

1 Cf. Duma na nGiall in Tara, Dinds. 1, 12.

2 There are two Gorteens in W. Meath, one in Clonlonan, the other in

Fartullagh barony.
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Inis (Jonchada, in 'Ui Thigernain, 62.

Inis Locha Maige Uath, 50.

Inis na Cairrce, 41, 48.

lordanes the Jordan, 1.

Israel Israel, 1.

Laeichis f. Lei a:, gen. crich Laeichsi, 9.

Laigin Leinster, ri Laigen, 90.

Lam airgit, a name for the Brosnach,
1

14.

Land = Land meic Luachain, 17, 19,27,

28, 35, 40, 42, 35, 53, 66, 68, 72.

Land meie Luachain Lynn, bar. Delvin,

"W. Meath, p. 14, n. 1. 29, 87.

Lathrach Briuin Laragh Brien, Co.

Kildare, 77, 79.

Leim ind Eich, in Ui Forannain, 44, 45.

Lemchaill, in Ui Thigernain, Meath,
59.

Lena (Le'ne), in Ui Forrain, p. 14, n. 1,

43, 44.

Less an Pobuil, 74.

Less Conin, 74.

Less Dochuind, in 'Ui Forannain, p. 14,

n. 1, 46, 69.

Less Draignein, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Less Duban, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Less Glinne, 74.

Less Gruccain, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Less in Daire, near 'Ath in Daire, SW.
of Cell Bee, 12.

Less Mor Lismore, Co. Waterford, 19,

21, 24, 26, 27.

Less na Con, in Ui Dubain, near Cell

Uidrin, perhaps Liosnagon, Upper
Kells, Meath, 39, 89.

Less na Findan, in Ui Thigernain, 62.

Less na Fingaile, in Ui Duban, 39.

Less na Moga = Raithin in Pupuill,

near Tulach ind Oiss, 74.

Less na h Uama, at Cluain Gilli Finain,

74.

Leth Cluain, 74.

Letba Latium, 76, 79.

Lia Fursa, ace. sg. fri Lie F., 98.

Life the Liffey, gen. ri Lin, 89.

Loch Anninn Lough Ennell, W. Mealh,

69, 84.

Loch Corr, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Loch Maige Uath, probably Bally

Loughloe, Clonlonan, W. Meath, 50.

Macne Mailodrain, 49.

Madian, Midianite, 1.

Maelblatha, name of a stone in lona,

56.

Mag Descirt, co. Kerry, 9.

Mag Uath, 50.

Meic Airechtaig, erenaghs of Lann, 37.

Meic Mennan, 28.

Mide Meath, 9, 29, 48, 86, 91, 102;

gen. riMidi, 41, 62, 91, 101.

Miliuc, 79.

Mdin Lainne, 27.

Muilenn Cerr Mullingar, W. Meath, 56,

97.

Muilenn Dee, 59.

Muir Ruad the Red Sea, 64, 104.

Mumu f . Munster, 20, 23, 25, 26.

Murbach na Bdinne, 69.

Port Duiblinne Dublin, 77.

Portlndsina Cairrge, 41, 50
;
= Port na

hlndse, 64.

Raith Cairech, in'Ui Dubain, 39.

Raith Cosemnaig, 75.

Raith Criti (Cridi) in 'Ui Dubain, 39,

41.

Raith Chuanna Mor Rathcoon, bar.

Morgallion, co. Meath, 8.

Raith Donnchada, 74.

Raith Drogcan, 74.

Raith in Midg, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Raith Inraith, in 'Ui Dubain, 39

Raith Lechet, in Cn&mross, 74.

1 But according to Sir Henry Piers, quoted in James Woods' Annals of

Westmeath, p. 76, the Brosna is called the 'Golden Hand,' while the 'Silver

Hand '
is a name for a stream issuing from the northern end of Loch Owel.
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Raith M6r Maige Deisceirt, in Ciarraige

Luachra, 9.

Raith Spelan, in 'Ui Dubain, 39, 40.

Raithen Hahen, bar. Ballycowan,

King's Co., dat. ace. Ratben, 18.

Raithin in Pupaill = Less ba Moga, 74.

Raithin in Usci, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Raithin na Brechmaige, 74.

Raithin na Gabann, 74.

Romf. Rome, 26, 76, 77 ;
Rom Letba,

76, 79 ; gen. R6mee, 82
;
dat. is in

Rfiaim, 77; ic Roim, 83; do Roim,
101.

Romjinach a Roman, 11.

Ross, gen. Rossa, 88.

Ross Dullenn, 74.

Ross Findglaisse, in Slieve Bloom,

Rosenallis, Queen's Co., 9.

Ross Omna, 74, 79.

Ruba Conaill, in 'Ui Thigernain, Rath-

connell (Rowe Connell, Racunnell),
2 miles east of Mullingar, W. Meatli,

59, 62.

Ru[b]a Mor Corracan, in 'Ui Dubain,
39.

Senraith Chuanna, 8.

Senraith Leis in Daire, see Less in

Daire, 74.

Sliab Bladma Slieve Bloom, 9.

Sliab Elpa the Alps, 76.

Tailltiu Telltown, 88
; gen. aenach

Taillten, 84.

Tech Colmain, in Upper Fartullagh,

54, 82.

Tech Conain, in 'Ui Dubain, 39, 40, 41.

Tech Laisrenn, nearLann, 27.

Tech Lommain, in Tir Colmain, Port-

loman on Lough Owel, 7, 10, 82.

Tech Meic Conba, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Tech Mocb.ua Timahoe, Queen's Co., 35.

Tech Nadfraicb, in Bregia, 69.

Temair f . Tara, 34, 45, 69, 73 ; gen.

Temrae, 69; riTemrach, 70, 86, 89,

102; ace. Temraig, 192.

Tipra Colmain, at Dun na Cairrce, 50.

Tir Baethain, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Tir Bandala, 86.

Tir Colmain, along the western shore of

Loch Owel, bar. Corkaree, co. West

Meath, 10.

Tir Fraech, in 'Ui Thigernain, 62.

Tir in Disirt, near Lann, 53, 54.

Tir M6r, in'Ui Thigernain, 62.

Tir na Copan, in Tir Colmain, 10.

Tir na Leici, in 'Ui Dubain, 39, 41.

Toidiu Moling Luachair, 71.

Tulach ind Oiss, 58, 74.

Tulach Lin, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Tulach Londin, 45.

Tulach Ruad, in 'Ui Dubain, 39.

Uachtar Comartha, in 'Ui Thigernain,

p. 14, n. 1, 61.

'Uachtar Fer Tulach, Upper Fartullagh,

54.

'Uam Colmain, Caiman's Cave, at Dun
Leime ind Eich, 45.

'Ui Airmedaig, 64.

'Ui Braenain, 45.

'Ui Chennselaig, in South Leinster, 9.

'Ui Chruib Chriad, 72.

'Ui Dimma, 82.

'Ui Dochartaig, at Land, 72.

'Ui Domnain, in Fartullagh, 50.

'Ui Dubain Caille, in Fid Dorcha, 39.

'Ui Dubain Maige, in Fid Dorcha, 39.

'Ui Failgi Offaly, 40, 86, 87, 88, 89.

'Ui Flaind, 65.

'Ui Forannain, p. 14, n. 1. 46, 70, 73.

'Ui Fuill, in Corco Raidi, 5, 82.

'Ui Gussain, 62.

'Ui Lechett, near Lann, 37.

'Ui Mailbethad, 45.

'Ui Mailumae, 8, 36.

'Ui Maenachain, 8.

'Ui Manchain (lucht na Cluana), 36.

'Ui Muca, 63.

'Ui Sfianaig, 19, n. 1.

'Ui Thegtbechan, in Fartullagh, 50.

'Ui Thigernain, bar. Corkaree, W.

Meath, p. 14, n. 1, 59, 61, 62.

Ulaid Epscop Aeda, near 'Ath in Daire,

99.

Ulaid Fursa, at Land, 98.

Ultach an Ulsterman, 34.
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CORRIGENDA

TEXT

p. 8, 1. 10, for Daire read Daire

p. 8, 1. 26, for descirt read DesctVt

p. 10, 1. 10, for tort[h]romad read tortromad

p. 14, 1. 11, for hath[s]ilti read hathilti

p. 18, 1. 28, for hibrat^e read hlbraiye

p. 20, 1. 1, read cetaib. Mina comailter amlaid sin,

p. 28, 11. 15 and 16, for caw read co.ch

p. 30, 1. 3, for caw read each

p. 38, 1. 2, for Griein read griein

p. 40, 1. 11, for cacb read c&cha

p. 42, 1. 21, for Gulban read Gulban

p. 46, 1. 25, for findfaidech read findfaidech

p. 48, 1. 3, for curottimnor read curotimnor

p. 52, 1. 21, for dechmad read dechm<nd

p. 64, 1. 22, for c[h]roind-si read C[h]roindsi

p. 72, 1. 25, for are gin read ar egin

p. 76, 1. 6, for gein read g[c]ein

p. 80, 1. 22, for lepthaid read lepaid

p. 80, 1. 28, for Colum read Coltiim

p. 94, 1. 9, for firbale read firbale

p. 94, 1. 25, for trit read trit

p. 96, 1. 27, for dobeiran read dobeir an

TEANSLATION

p. 3, 1. 14, for Amra read Amram

p. 7, 1. 23, for her (bis) read his

p. 7, note 3, for 51 read 52

p. 21, 1. 3, for Aedacain read hAedacain

p. 23, 1. 31, for bids farewell to read asks leave of

p. 25, 1. 32, for urged read helped

p. 27, note 1, for dige read aige

p. 29, 1. 18, for without permission read out of every hundred

p. 31, 1. I, for limb read joint

p. 31, 1. 3, for only without permission read out of every hundred

p. 39, 1. 3, for family of Grian read glebal family
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p. 43, 1. 13, for brothers of his grandfather read descendants of

his grandfather's brothers

p. 43, 1. 24, for Conal read Conall

p. 51, H. 21 and 27, for hill read island

p. 53, 1. 5, for hill read island

p. 53, 1. 11, after Cairrge insert without

p. 53, 1. 21, for CuChaile read CuChaille

p. 61, 1. 33, after Dun Bri insert hitherward

p. 89, 1. 33, before safeguard insert proper

p. 91, 1. 31, after obedient insert with love
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